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NOTES ON PENICILLUS AND RHIPOCEPHALUS.

By A. AND E. S. Gepp.

(Plate 468.)
'

Penicillm is one of the genera of calcified alg® which were
formerly regarded as zoophytes under the name of Corallina. It
received the name Penicillus from Lamarck in 1813. Though
dubbed Nes<La by Lamouroux in the preceding year, it had no
rignt to that name; for Nescea was already, and still is, in use
for a genus of Lythrariece. Decaisne in 18i2 made the first satis-
factory attempt to put the genus into systematic order, but retainedm It the two species which Kiitzing in 1843 separated off under thename Uhipocephalus.

The West Indian region is the headquarters for most of the
species and parts of it have recently been carefully explored by Mr
Marshall A. Howe, who has published a short report (in Journ'New York Bot. Garden, v. 190i, pp. 164-166) of his visit to the
toouth of J^lorida and the Bahamas, in which he says that Penicillus
and hhipocephalus are especially well represented in the Bahama
Islands. He has been so kind as to supply us with a set of speci-
mens gathered by him. These comprised four forms of PenicilL^
VIZ. the well-known P. capitatus and P. dumetosus, with a new spe-
cies and a new variety. These latter he allows us to describe, as we
are working at a revision of the genus. The diagnosis of the new
species is as follows

:

P. pyriformis, sp. n. (fig. 1). Stipite brevi (10-30 mm.),
crasso (6-7 mm.), parum compresso, in capituhim vix peuetrante
superficie infequah; capitulo pyriformi, 5-7 cm. longo, 3-4-5 cm!
lato, denso, post exsiccationem glaucoviridi ; filamentis capituli calce
mdutis, ascendentibus, congestis, intertextis, 150-200 /x crassis.

Hab. Bahama Islands, Bemini Harbor, in 1-8 dm. of water
low tide, with P. capitatus, FJiipocephihis Phcenix, &c., April 1904*
M. A. Howel (No. 3286), in Herb. Mas. Brit. Bermuda' Eli's
Harbor, Somerset, M. A. Howe I (No. 241). Florida, Kev West
Hooper I m Farlow Anderson & Eaton's Alg. Exsicc. Am'er Bor'
No. 43 pro parte, in Mus. Bot. Copenhagen.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 43. [Jan. 1905.1 B
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It differs from P. eapitatus, as was pointed out to us by Mr.

Howe, by the usually pear-shaped capitulum, the interlacing fila-

ments, and the stalk barely penetrating into the head. It is, more-

over, a heavier plant, owing to the amoimt of sand entangled among

the filaments of the capitulum. The stalk may be sometimes a little

branched, and the capitulum infundibuliform ; the filaments are

sometimes globosely constricted above or below the dichotomy.

Mr. Howe's other novelty is in our opinion no more than a

slender variety of a little-known existing species—P. Lmnottronxii

Decaisne. The type of this species came from the Bahamas, and

is preserved in Herb. Lamouroux at Caen under the name Nesea

diunetosa. Since Decaisne published his description of it in 1842

(Ann. Sci. Nat. 2^« Ser. torn, xviii. p. 109). no one has added fresh

records of the true plant. Klitziug's figure of '' Lamourouxii''

(Tab. Pliyc. viii. t. 29, fig. 1) represents a plant of P. diimetosiis;

on the other hand, Crouan's specimens of '' Lamonrouxii'' issued

by Maze et Schramm in their Algues de la Guadeloupe,^^os. 488

and 779 are P. capitatus. The typical form of the species is un-

doubtedly rare. In the several collections which we have examined

we have found only three gatherings—ri^. in Herb, Lamouroux,

Herb. Chauvin, and Herb. F, S. ColHns, in which last there is a

sin^^le crushed specimen under the name P. diimetosits from Annato

Bay, Jamaica, collected by Mrs. Pease and Miss Butler. In Herb.

Lamouroux there are some nine specimens of P. Lanwuronxii hom
the Bahamas ; and in Herb. Chauvin there are six, unlocalized, but

probably from the same locality, Chauvin having been the friend

and successor of Lamouroux. And here we would take the oppor-

tunity of expressing our warm thanks to Prof. Lignier, the present

distinguished occupant of Lamouroux's chair, for his kind courtesy

in lending us the valuable collections of Lamouroux and Chauvin for

examination.

Our new variety is more commonly distributed than the type,

and has been issued in some published sets as P. capitatus. Its

diagnosis is as follows :

—

P. Lamoitvouxii Decaisne, var. gracilis, var, nov. (fig. 2). Stipite

30-40 mm. longo, c. 5 mm. crasso, saspius compresso, rare sub-

canaliculato, leptodermo (hinc molli), Isevi, vix in capitulum pene-

trante; capitulo globoso, 30-40 mm. diam. ; filamentis capituli

duplo magis copiosis quam in planta typica et gracilioribus (300-

400 p crassis), ascendentibus, calce valde indutis.

Hah. Florida, Key West, in 8-10 dm. of water at low tide,

3f. A. Howe ! (No. 1412 i). Bahamas, Bemini Harbor, M. A. Howe !

(No. 3238). St. Croix, Herh. Borgesen !

This variety is an intermediate between P. Lamourouxii and

P. capitatus. In habit it closely resembles the former, as also in its

thin-walled, compressible, usually flattened stem, which penetrates

but a very short way into the capitulum (less than a quarter of the

length of the capitulum). It differs from typical P. Lamourouxii in

having more abundant and more slender capitulum-filaments, those

of P. Lamourouxii being 400-500 ft in diam., while those of var.

nrneHis measure 300-400 m.

I
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I

P, capitatus differs in having still more slender filaments, normally
measuring 100-200 /x in diam., and not exceeding 800 /^ ; its stem,

moreover, is thinner, terete, rigid, often much longer, and penetrates

into the middle of the capitulum or beyond, . .

As regards figures Ih and 2i, which represent portions of

capitulum -filaments branching dichotomously, each branch ex-

hibiting the characteristic basal constriction, it should be pointed

out that neither in Penicillxis nor in lihipocephalus Is there ever

at these constrictions or elsewhere any transverse septum. The
plant is unicellular throughout. On this point Harvey was in

error. In writing of P. duvietosus in Nereis Boreali-Americana,

iii. (1857), p. 44, he says: "As long as these longitudinal fila-

ments cohere into a stipe they are unicellular; but when they

become free at the apex of the stipe, they are articulated, or pluri-

cellular; and a capitulum of confervoid filaments completes the

frond." A similar view of the question had been already promul-
gated by Montague in 1845 (Ann. Sci. Nat. xviii. pp. 262-3), when
he flatly denied the truth of Kiitzing's observation {Ueber die

^^ Polypiers calciferes^' des LamouroiiXf 1841, p. 11) that the fila-

ments of the capitulum are not septate. Yet Klitzing was right,

and Montagne wrong.
Passing now to the other genus

—

Bhipocephahis—we find in the

British Museum Herbarium a remarkable and unique specimen

(fig. 3). It was collected on the coast of Florida by Eugel, and
was acquired by the Museum with Shuttleworth's herbarium. It

might at first sight be regarded as a new species; but, after a

careful study of numerous specimens of R. Phanix in about half a
dozen herbaria, w^e are convinced that Rugel's plant must be referred

to this species, though much exceeding normal specimens in length

of stem and flabella. R. Phcenix is a most variable species in shape

and size. In normal specimens the terete calcified stem varies in

length from 30 to 90 mm. The upper part (usually 20-40 mm.) is

concealed by the capitulum, the component flabella of which are

about 5-20 mm. long. The capitulum varies much in shape, being

round, oblong, conical, or irregular. The flabella are usually ascend-

ing, and may be long or short. Each flabellum is a calcified, mono-
stromatic, cuneate lamina, composedof anumber of filaments closely

coherent side by side, and arising from a single basal filament by

repeated dichotomies. The diameter of the filaments is 75-100 /x,

'

The length of the flabella varies greatly in different plants, and
produces marked diflferences of external appearance. It is possible

to trace a series of forms passing from the type to two opposite ex-

tremes, in one of which the flabella are short (5-10 mm.), ascending,

closely imbricated into a sort of cone of overlapping scales or collars

;

in the other extreme the flabella are long (upwards of 20 mm,),
irregular, variously and deeply laciniate, never (except, perhaps, in

youth) united into trim, perfoliate collars, but having a ragged un-

kempt appearance. To the former of these extremes we give the

name hrevifolia^ and to the latter lmigifoUa\ but we are unable to

regard them as more than mere forms grading insensibly into the

type.^
B 2
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The type of Ehpocephalus Phcenix is no longer in existence, but

there is a satisfactory figure of it in Ellis and HohndieY's' Natural

History of Zoophytes (1786), p. 126, tab. 25, fig. 2, under the name
Corallina Phcenix. It has flabella of about 15 mm. long.

We think that there are three main forms of /?. Phcenix, which

should be defined as follows :

1. Forma typical flabellis C. 15 mm. longis, capitulum oblougum
sequalem efformantibus.

Hab. Unknown.

2. Forma brevifoUciy flabellis 5-10 mm. longis, saspius in verti-

cillos ascendentes vaginantes dense imbricates lateraliter conjunctis,

comam comptam saepe elongato-conicanl efformantibus ; stipite usque

ad apicem capituli percurrente.

Hah. Bahamas, Bernini Harbor, in 1-6 dm, of water at low tide,

M. A. Hoice I (No. 3239). Guadeloupe, Maze ! (No. 24, 1" Serie) in

Herb. Brit. Mas.

3. Forma longifolia, flabellis 20 mm. et ultra longis, irregularibus,

profunde et irregulariter laciniatis, ascendentibus vel divergentibus,

comam horridulam efformantibus.

Hab. Florida, Key West, on sandy bottom in 6 dm. of water at

low tide, i¥. A. Howel (No. 1612). Florida, Hngell

Eugel's plant, of which we give a figure (fig. 3), differs strikingly

from normal specimens, as we said above, in the great length of its

stem (150 mm.) and of its flabella (48 mm.). Yet, though twice as

long as any other specimens that we have seen, it is notliing but a

giant example of our form longifolia^ differing in no respect (apart

from size) from ordinary specimens ; for instance, the flabella have

the normal characteristic structure of Pi. Phcenix, being composed
of laterally coherent filaments which have a diameter of 75-100 /x.

Though the flabella exhibit an unusual degree of spreading, this is

largely due to their accidental displacement during drying, and is

not natural ; for the effect of gravitation upon the flabella when
submerged would be very slight, and would be more than counter-

acted by the buoyancy derived from the clinging or imprisoned
bubbles of oxygen gas evolved by the plant during the process of

photosynthesis under a tropical sun. During life the flabella were
probably suberect. From prolonged apical growth the stem attained

its remarkable length; year by year it produced gradually longer
and longer flabella at its apex, the older and shorter ones falling off

below. In this respect it is the antithesis of the form brevifolia in
which the flabella never exceed a length of 10 mm., though the stem
may grow up to a length of 80-90 mm.

In conclusion, we should like to thank Mr. M. A. Howe for

placing at our disposal such excellent material, and for the benefit
of his observations and experience. We have also to thank him for
putting before us some fine and recently gathered specimens of the
rare and almost unknown Ehipocephalus oblongtis, an account of
which will be published later on. •
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ExPIiANATION OF Plate 468.

1. Penicillus pyrijoi^viis sp.n. — a. Tlant from Bahamas {M, A. Hoicc,

No. 3236), natural size. 5. Dichotomy of branch, showing absence of septa at

constrictions, x 40.

2. P. Lamoarou3eH Dec. var. gracilis, V2lx.xx, — a. Plant from Key West

(3/. A, Iloice, No. 1412 b), natural size, b. Dichotomy of branch, showing that

the constrictions are not septate.

3. rxhipocepJialus Phoenix Kuetz. forma lonfjijoUa, f. n. — Plant from

Florida {Rngel), natural size.

NOTES ON LIMONIUM.
w

By C. B. Salmon, F.L.S.

III, LiMONlUM VULGARE Mill.''' . ^

LiNN^us (Sp. Pi. edit. i. 1753, 274) gave only the following

sliort diagnosis of this plant ;—" S. Limonium. Statice canle nudo

X>ankulato teretiJoUis lavibus." Under this were probably included

both L. vul^are Mill, and L. humile Mill. {S. bahusiensis Fr.) ;
m

fact, the specimen in LinnsBus's herbarium labelled, "2_, Limonium"

in his own handwriting, is undoubtedly the latter species.

Miller, in his Gardeners Dictionary (ed. viii. n. 1, 1768), gave

the following description of Limonium vidyare:—" Foliis ovato-

lanceolatis, caule tereti nudo paniculate. Sea Lavender with oval

spear-shaped leaves and a taper paniculated stalk. Limonium

maritimum majus. G. B. P. 192. Common great Sea Lavender "
;

and stated that it grew in several parts of England m marshes

"flowed by the sea." A specimen named by Miller is in Herb.

In 1832, E. Fries realizing that the name S. Limonium of Linn.

Fl. Suec. (1750), ed. ii. n. 270, p. 99, covered two plants, separated

them under the names Statice Limonium Scanica and S. Limonium

Bahusiensis, giving an accurate account of both, and contrasting

them (Nov. Fl. Suec. Mant. i. 10).

f

Six years later, Drejer (Fl. Excurs. Hafn. 121) gave a more

detailed account of the two plants. Although quoting Fries s

varietal names, but raising the plants to the rank of species, he

called the plant under discussion 5. Behen and the other S, rarifiora :

the latter he considered only diflfered from the Bahusiensis of J?nes

in its small size. I may mention here that Drejer quoted as syno-

nyms Miller's names as adopted in this paper.
. -, ^, ,

Fries later (Summ. Veg. Scan. i. 1846, 200) recognized the two

as species ; he allowed Drejer's name, S. Behen, to stand m place

of his scanica, but reinstated S. bahusiensis with two segregates,

borealis and danica—the latter to represent Drejer's .
»wv/or«.

These forms wUl be dealt with later. We have thus, both from

See Journ. Bot. 1903, 65 ; 1901, 361.

t See Mr. Britten's note in this Journal, 1904. 353, vrhere the date of

Drejer'a S. Behen should be 1838.
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Fries and Drejer, good comparative descriptions of L. vidgare^

supplemented in 1848 by those given by Boissier in DeCandolle's
ProdromiiSj xii, 644.

Boissier called the aggregate plant Statice Limoninm Linn., and
proposed three varieties : a gemiina^ inhabiting the Mediterranean
region and middle Europe; /3 Behen (the plant of Drejer and
Fries), found in Northern France, England, North Germany, and
Denmark ; and y macroclada, growing upon the shores of the

Adriatic, Sicily, Eumelia, and Syria. The last variety is, it ap-

pears, quite a Southern-Europe plant, and we will first discuss the

other two varieties.

In our British floras, we find that Syme (Eng. Bot. edit. iii.

1867, 160) arranges both L. vulgare and L. humile as subspecies
under S. LwwnhnnJj.j calling the former S. Behen Drej. (equivalent
to Boissier*s /3 Behen)^ with a variety (i pyramidalis (equalling
Boissier's a genuina). I have been enabled, through the courtesy
of ^the authorities of several continental herbaria, to examine
Boissier's own specimens, and have arrived at the conclusion that
Syme's arrangement of synonyms is accurate as far as it goes.

: Babington (Man. Brit. Bot. 1881, 293) and Hooker (Stud. FL
Brit. Is. 1884, 259) practically follow Syme, with some slight

alterations of nomenclature.
Let us now carefully examine our British forms and compare

them with book descriptions. Syme {l. c.) relied upon the following
characters to distinguish his plants :

—

S. Behen. Panicle compact,
subcorymbose, nearly level-topped; branches short, stiff; spikes

leather dense, elongate, at length usually recurved. P pyramidalis.

Panicle very lax, pyramidal, the lateral branches widely spreading,

flexuous; spikes short, rather lax. Kent, Sussex, and Dorset.

Boissier's descriptions {I. c.) for the same two plants are:

—

P Behen:

paniculje arrectje condensatse i-amis erectiusculis, spicis plus minus
densifloris, bracteis dorso late herbaceis. a genuina : paniculae

dense corymbosse ramis abbreviatis subpatulis, spicis densifloris.

In the genus Limoninm the branching of panicle and density
of spike seem to be very variable in different individuals of the same
species, and it would not do to rely too much upon these characters

;

Syme himself considered that his variety /)(/ram'drt/is differed **from
the ordinary form merely in luxuriance, and the more luxuriant the
plant is, the more lax and pyramidal the panicle becomes." In
an examination of living plants of this variety and the ordinary
form, and also of a large series of dried specimens (including ex-
amples of both forms collected and named by Syme himself) from
various parts of Britain and the Continent, there seemed available
practically no feature, save size and luxuriance, by which the
variety could be separated-

Mr. F. Long, of Norwich, who has known the so-called variety
''pyramidalis'' at Wells for many years, tells me that the largest
and most luxuriant specimens there grow on the slopes of a bank
that are drier than the rest of the surrounding marsh, and that
these flower a fortnight or so later than the smaller plants. There
IS, however, he says, every gradation of form between the com^
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pact subcorymbose short -branclied level-topped plant and the las
louger-brauched pyramidal form, and these intermediates are very
numerous* The remark that the ** variety" seemed to prefer the
drier parts of the marsh is directly opposed to Syme's statement
that '* when the salt marsh was drier than usual, the panicle had
a tendency to revert to the commoner form/' The lateness of

flo-wering remarked by Mr. Long and other observers may be due
to the plant requiring longer time to produce the finer scape and
more extensive panicle, encouraged by some local condition of soil,

degree of moisture, &c. Pfeffer {Physiology of Plants, English ed,,

ii. 116 (1903) ) says :
—" Either an excess or deficiency of food may

suppress the formation of flowers; in the first case, owing to the
excessive development of the vegetative parts, and in the second
because a starved plant lacks the vigour required for the production
of reproductive organs. If not too severe, however, partial starva-
tion usually accelerates the formation of reproductive organs on a

previously well-nourished plant.'*

The above observations, which agree with my own, show that

L. vuhjare, known to be a very variable plant both as regards leaves

and scape, alters its fades very greatly in the same country under
local conditions connected with its habitat. Thus, sea lavenders

grow on banks bordering dykes some little way from the sea, or in

salt-marshes which vary much in humidity according to the season

;

also, some examples may occur below high-water mark, and be
submerged at each tide—this in itself causes certain peculiarities

(flexuous spikes, &c.). Again, under the hot southern sun, the

plant—particularly if growing on drier ground than usual—shows
a tendency to produce a taller scape, finer in all its parts, than in

more northern countries ; Syme's ^^ pyramidalis'' is chiefly found in

the southern part of England, and further south a still more luxu-

riant form or variety appears, the 'hnacroclada'^ of Boissier, which
is another step further away from the normal plant of England and
Northern Europe. Analogous to this would be Castalia speciosa and
its var. minor, which is found chiefly in more northern stations-

Br. L. M. Neumau tells me that the luxuriant form of />. vidgare

sometimes occurs in Sweden, where it is distinguished as the
*^ f. pinguissima " of Stat ice scanica.

However, the name ^'pyramidaUs'' is of longer standing, and it

will be convenient to distinguish our tall and luxuriant specimens

of L. viilgare as f. pyramidale.

We will now examine Boissier's *'y ?/ia<;/oc?acfa," described in

DC. Prodromus] xii. 645, as follows:—*' Ssepe glaucescens, panicul^^

ramosissimfe ramis elongatis patentissimis, spicis laxis vel densis

scorpioideis. Ad littora maris Adriatici, Sicili^, Rumelife, Syri^."

I believe this is widely distributed in Southern Europe, stretching

much further west than the Adriatic—in fact, to Spain and
Portugal.

In Gillet and Hague's Kouv. FL Frangaise, ed. vii- 406 (1893), it

is thus described (under the synonym S. serotina Eeichb) : ''Bractee

int. 2 fois plus longiie que I'exter. ; epillets plus petits, espaces;

panicule a rameaux etales, flexueux; feuilles coriaces, oblougues,
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retreciea' en tin tres long petiole.*'* *'
S'. TJmoiihim Jj.'^ is credited

wdth having *' bractee int. une fois plus longue que Text. ;
epillets

gros, imbriqu^s, formaht une panicule corymbiforme ; feuiUes molles,

j^blongues, spatulees." '

Last smnmer, whilst botanizing with Messrs. J. W. White and

C. Bucknall upon the French coast near Narbonne, plants that

agreed well with Boissier's description of mncroclada were often

seen. The glaucous leaves, and very elongated patent branches

forming a panicle broader than long, gave the plant a fades unlike

that of any British specimens I have seen of L. vulfjare ; the calyx,

too, seems usually only 2:^-2^ lines long, and so is smaller than in

the normal plant. I have failed to observe the other distinctions

noted by Gillet and Magne, and I fear the bract and leaf differences

will not be found to hold good in actual examination. The bracts

of my Narbonne examples exactly match those of type-specimens

of Synie's ^^ jyyramidalis,'*

Although I should hesitate to regard the variety '* macroclada
"

a native of these islands, Dr. L. M. Neuman labelled a plant of

Eev. E. S. Marshall's gathering at Eastbournej Sussex, 1885,
** Sine dubio var. macroclada J*' The specimen he saw has very

spreading branches, and certainly a general look of this variety^

but I prefer to consider this solitary example an extreme and
unusual state of the f. pyramidale, as it possesses calyx-teeth very

bluntly pointed—a peculiarity almost unknown in our British

forms. Mr. Marshall tells me that he thinks the plant had not the

glaucous leaves of macroclada when fresh. It seems that this

variety is quite a southern form, and unlikely to occur in England.

The variety macroclada can evidently be very lax-flowered—

a

specimen in Herb. Boissier has spikes reminding one of L. humile;

they are unilateral, and the spikelets are distant and 1-2-flowered.

There are barren branches and empty bracts, and the calyx, &c.,

belong to L, vulgare and not L. humile.

As mentioned before, this variety is the 964 S. serothia Rchh..

(Rchb. Fh Germ. 1134, c. ic. 998), and also his 1516 S. scoparia

PaU. (Rchb. PI. Crit. iii. ic. 391 ; FL Germ. Excurs. 1135). Type-

specimens of both have been seen in the Kew, Kiel, and Boissier

herbaria; the plant at Kiel from '^Oaero, in Sumpf am Seestrande.

Aug. Noe " ; that in Herb. Boissier is lat3elled, *' Salinen von Zaule

b. Trieste. Magistratsrath Tommasini."
In Gussone's Syn. Fl. Sic. ii. Supp. 805 (1843), we find a fresh

name, S. drepanensis Tineo. The description given shows that it

might well be classed as a lax-flowered state of Boissier's macroclada

(mentioned above), but the statement, "ramis . • . . tuberculato-

scabris," seems sufficient to keep it distinct from that, at any rate

as a variety. Specimens in Herb. Boissier show the rough upper
branches well, and the las spikes of flowers.

In 1897 Dr. L. M. Neuman called attention (Bot. Notiser,

203) to a variety of Statice scanica Fr. (L. vulgare)^ which he
named *' hallandka'' According to him, L. vulgare is confined, in'

Sweden, to the Oresund coast, and L. humile io Bohuslan and
Hatland's Vadero, situated on the frontier between Skane and

•*.*
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Halland. In 1895, immature* examples were sent to Dr. Neuman
by Dr. G. Tillman from Onsala parish, in the north of Hallaud,
and were judged to be L. hiimilr in a very early stage of growth.
In 1896 Dr. L. M. Newman was able to visit the locality himself,
and he at once saw that the plant was neither L. hinniU nor
L. vuhjare, as he knew them in their other Swedish localities, and
decided to call the plant ^' S. scanica Fr. var. hallandica'' after

its Swedish habitat. His description (slightly condensed) is as

follows:

—

Stems 15-25 cm. high, branched only near the top;
leaves succulent, about equalling the scapes, pumately-veiued with
5-6 thin and obvious lateral veins ; lamina usually only twice as
long as broad (generally GO X 30 mm.), broadest at or above the
middle; petiole as a rule longer than the blade; panicle with
branches close together from the stem; spikes dense-ilowered, the

outer recurved, the rest obliquely-ascending or erect, with the lower
flowerless portion of branches very short ; bracts directed .outwards

from the axis of the spike, all floriferous ; calyx glabrous, except

on two veins on the inner side ; veins of calyx cease below the base
of the calyx-teeth, which are distinctly longer than broad; corolla

exceeding tips of calyx by I'mm/; flower with a faint smell of

honey.

Dr. Neuman states that his plant has little in common with

li. humile^ agreeing only in the long petiole, weak venation, absence

of sterile bracts, and the shape of the bracts ; it may be contrasted

with L. vulgare as follows

:

S. hallandica. L. vulgare^

' Lamina about ftt'iV^ as long as Lamina about thrice as long

broad, and broadest at or above as broad, and broadest above the

the middle. ' middle.

Petiole long, leaf about ^ji/aZ- Petiole shorter, leaf shorter

lingy or even exceeding^ scape. than, or very rarely equalling,

scape.

Panicle branches close together Panicle branches from xviddy-

from the stem, with very short st'^jara^fJ points of the stem, with

lower flowerless portions. long lower flowerless portions.

Bracts all floriferous. . Bracts often empty below the

spikes.

Veins of calyx ceasing helow Veins of calyx running as far

biase of lobes. - as or into lobes.

Corolla exceeding calyx-teeth - Corolla exceeding ealyx-teeth

by 1 mm. by about 3 mm.

Li his Sveriges Flora (1901) Dr. Neuman puts forward no fresh

characters for his variety. I was enabled, by his kindness, to

examine the type and other specimens of the plant, and was at

once struck by the long-petioled leaves, branching of the scape, and

the peculiar texture "^'^ and shape of the leaves.

Although this variety may occur with us, perhaps in Scotland,

^ * When pressed, the leaf appears thin and papery, althongh the fresh

leaves are described as being "kottiga" (= succulent or fleshy, in Diet).
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I have seen no specimens from these islands that could be so named
with certainty ; an example collected by Mr. and Mrs. A. Bennett

at Bosham Creek, Sussex, 1901, was determined by Dr. Neuman,
'* var. hallandica vel ad var. hallandicam vergens," but it has not

the calyx, leaf-texture, &c., of that variety, and is, I believe, only

a small side-shoot of what was once a large plant of L. vulgare.

In 1903 I gathered a plant at Bosham agreeing well with

hallandica as regards length and shape of leaf, but in other details

it differed somewhat from that ; it will be safer, therefore, for the

present, to exclude the variety hallandica from our British lists, as

no specimens seem exactly to correspond with Dr. Neumanns very

careful description,

M. G. Rouy, in a paper upon the genus Statice published in

the Rev. Bot, System. 1903, 167 et seq,^ arranged the plants under
discussion as follows (his synonymy condensed is added in

brackets)

:

Statice Limonium L. F1, Suec. 99. (Sensu ample.)
a typica Rouy. (S. LhnoniumJj, from Linna}us's localities.)

/? pseudo-Limonium Rouy. (5. psendo-Limonium Reichb.)

y Behen Boiss. [S. Behen Drej. ; S, scanica Fries.)

8 Hallandica Rouy. (S^. scanica Fr. var. Hallandica Neum.)
Subspecies 1. S. bahusiensis Fries. [S. bahiisiensisYiiT.borealisFt.)

var. rarifiora Drej. (6\ hahttsiensis var. danica Fr.)

Subspecies 2. S. angustifolia Tausch. (5. Gmelini Koch (non

Willd.); 5. Limonium y macroclada Boiss, (pro parte);

S. Timbali Gaut.)

f, serothia Reichb. (5. Limonium y macroclada Boiss.

pro parte).

P Drepanensis Rouy. (S. Drepanensls Tineo.)

Subspecies 3. S. aggregata Rouy. {S. Limonium y macroclada

Boiss. (pro parte).)

Subspecies 4. S. remotiflora Rouy.

I am not convinced that all the forms and varieties mentioned
in the above list can be successfully separated in the field with any
certainty—unless indeed one is satisfied to classify individuals

—

particularly as M. Rouy's descriptions (which need not be repro-

duced here) are based considerably upon the variable characters of

leaf, panicle, &c.

Of the plants named in M. Rouy's paper and not previously

alluded to, I note the following :

—

S. PSEtJDo-LiMONiUM. Reicheubach's description of this (Fl.

Germ. Excurs. 1830, 191) lacks any detail to satisfactorily separate
it from the normal S. Limonium L. of his day ; in Herb. Kew and
elsewhere I have seen type-specimens (FL Germ. Exsicc. No. 963),
and these show that it cannot well be distinguished, even as a variety.

S. angustifolia Tausch. Described in Syli. Ratisb. ii. 1828,
254. Named specimens in Kew, Herb- Boissier, Brit. Mus., &c.,
point to the conclusion that this plant is the variety macroclada of
Boissier, possessing rather smaller and narrower leaves, and more
sleuder and lax spikes, than usual. I doubt if it would be advisable
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to separate this even as a variety. S. Timhali Gaut., of winch I

have seen type-specimens in Herb. Barbey-Boissier and Kew, is

obviously exactly identical ; the label upon the specimens affords

the information that the* plants are synonymous with **5. serotma
Eeichb. var. angiisti/olia Timb. and Gaut."

S. AGGREGATA Rouy; The author places weight upon the follow-
ing characters :—Plant much branched ; branches elongated and
bare for a long distance, with branchlets at their ends bearing small
corymbiform cymes with very short spikes formed of spikelets very
close together or even imbricate ; flowers small ; calyx-lobes lan-
ceolate, very acute, with denticulate margin. Of this I have nob
seen examples named by Eouy, but it is evidently one of the many
forms of the very variable ** macrodada " of Boissier. It is said to

occur upon the west coast of France and in Italy ( == 8. Limontum
Savi, PI. Exsicc).

The S. bahtisiensis^ S. rariflora^ and S. remotijfora of M. Eouy*3
paper will be discussed later.

The synonymy, descriptions, and European distribution of the

plants already dealt with may stand as under

:

LiMONiuM vuLGARE Mill, ! Gard. Diet. No. 1 (1768).
Z/. viaritimuyn majiis Bauh. Pin. 192 (1623).
Statice Liwojuitm L. Sp. Plant, ed. i. 274 (1753) (pro parte)

(non Herb. !)•

8, caule nxido ramoso Hort. Cliff. ! 115 (pro parte) (1737).

S* pseudo'Limoniiun Eeichb. 1 FL Germ. Excurs. 191 (1830).

S. scanica Fries, Nov. FL Suec. Mant. i. 10 (1832).

S. Behen Prej. ! Fl. Excurs, Hafn. 122 (1838).
^

5. Limonium L. p Behen Boiss. in DC. Prod. xii. 645 (1848).
" 8. Limonium L. j8 pseiido-Limonium Rouy, Kevue Bot. Byst.

167 (1903).

Exsicc.—J. Lauge, Plant. Europ. Austral. 1851-52, 196! F.

Schultz, Herb. Norm. Nov. Ser. Cent. 4, 322 ! F. Schultz &
F. Winter, Herb. Norm. Cent. 2, 138 ! Hb. Sherard, Oxford I

(**L. mariL ynajiis C. B. P. 192"). Fries, Hb. Norm. s. 21!
Kchb. Fl. Germ. Exsicc. 963 ! Linn. Hort. Cliff.! (omitting leaves

of one spec). Wirtgen, Hb. PI. Select, viii. 388 I Hansen, Hb.

Schles.-Holst. 4331 Tod. Fl. Sic. Exsicc. ! (**5. Limonium L.").

Bourgeau, Env. de Toulon, 326! Billot, Fl. Gall, et Germ. 1052 !

(and macrocladon !).

Scapus plerumque supra medium ramosus, corymbosus ; rami

supra basin aliquantum nudi ; spicae erectse, pateutes velrecurvm;

spiculae contigncB vel dense inibricatis; calyx parce hirsuta, vel fere

glabra, cum costis 2-3 ylahris ; costas caAjcis limbornm apices hand

attingentes ; bractea interior plerumque exteriore saltern duplo

longior ; styli staminibus aqtiales vel eos excedentes, petala emargi-

nata vel integra.

Plant variable, from 4 to 18 inches high, glabrous. Leaves

pinnately veined, very variable in shape and size, usually obovate-

oblong, blunt or acute, mncronate or not, long or short-petioled.

Scape stout sub-terete, branched usually at or above tlie middle.
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Branches bare for som6 distance near the base, ascending or erecto-

patent and arcuate, usually all flowering. Branchlets occasionally

bearing empty bracts. Spikes ratber short ascending or ascending

spreading often recurved, or shorter and very dense-flowered or

longer and las-flowered. .Spikelets 1-3-flowered, usually arranged

disdchously in two close rows and imbricate, Oittey bract l-lj lines

long, rarely tinged with purple, broadly ovate-acute or rounded and
apiculate, with a broad membranous margin. Middle bract l^-lj

lines long, membranous, oblong-obovate, blunt or acute, longer

than outer bract, hiner bract 2-2 1 lines long, broadly obovate or

ovate, blunt, with broad membranous margin, rarely tinged with

purple, usually twice C)r more the length of outer bract, and half as

long again as middle bract- Bracteole 1-2. Calyx 2^-3| lines long,

irregularly an^ sparsely hairy or nearly glabrous, with 2-3 veins

quite glabrous (rarely whole calyx glabrous), rarely tinged with
purple ; veins not reaching to tip of lobes and sometimes only to

base ; lobes occasionally coloured as corolla. Styles equalling or

exceeding? stamens. Petals emar^rinate' or entire.

PYEAMIDALE.
Statice Lwwnium L. a gemdna Boiss. 1 in DC Prod. Sys. Nat.

xii. 644 (1848).

Behen I
(1867).

p pyramidalis Syme I Eng. Bot, ed. iii. 161

Limonium vnhjare Mill. var. pyramidale Druce, Journ, Linn.

Soc. 77 (1901).

' S. seanica Fr. f. 2^i'*^ff^^issima Neiiman I m litt. (1903).

S. Limoniitm L, a typica Rouy, Revue Bot. Sys. 167 (1903).

Scape at least 12 inches high, and whole plant finer and more
luxuriant in all its parts; branches ascending-patent, or spreadiug-

arcuate, forming a lax pyramidal panicle ; spikesi often lax. Flowers

usually a little later than type, with which it grows, and into which
it passes.

Distribution,—England! Scotland! "Wales! France! (N., W.,
and S. coasts) Holland! Germany! Denmark! Sweden! E. arid

N. Spain ! Portugal ! Italy ! Sardinia ! Austria-Hungary ! Greece,

Belgium, Crete, Eastern Thracia^'Roumauia.
' Distribution iii Great Britain,— '1. Cornwall West. IF. R, Linton

(fide A, Benneti)\ — 8. Devon South. Dawlish Warren! 1877,
17. M. Rogers. — i. Devon yorth. Braunton Burrows! 1883,

H. C Watson {Herb, Watson).— "'5. Somerset Soiitli. Lilstock !

1897, J. IF. White. — Q. Somerset North. Clevedon I 1852, M. M.
Alicood {Herb. Brit. Mtts.),—9. Dorset. Arne! 1884, E. P. Murray.
—10. Isle of Wight. Freshwater Mill I 1843, Herb. Bromfiehl
11. Hants South. Portsmouth ! 1836, J. C. Macreiyht [Herb, Edin-
buryh).—12. Sussex West. Thorney Island! 1826 (Herb. Borrer).

14. Sussex East. Pevensey ! 1873, F. C.S. Pioper {Herb. Brighton).

15. Kent East. Rochester! 1802, Herb. J. E. Smith.—IQ. Kent
West. Stroud! 1838, Herb. G. Lnxford {Hei'b. Edinburgh].— IS.
Essex South. South **Bamfleet'' (Benfleet)I John Hill {1716-1775)
(Herb. Brit. Mas.).—19. Essex North. St. Osith ! Herb. E. Forster.
—25. Suffolk East. Aidborough ! 1870, TF, M. Hind (Herb. Brit.
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Mus.).—-27. Norfolk East, Cley I 1831, W. Whitear (Herb. 'Brit.

Mm.).— 28. Norfolk West. Holme! 1866, J. B. Syme [Herb.

Watson). — [29. Cambridye. Babington Cat. in Top. Bot.]
—

"34.

Gloster West. Avonmouth ! 1878, J. W. White.— 41. Glamorgan.

Port Eynon ! 1839, Herb. E. Lees [Herb. A. Bennett).—U. Car-

mavthen. Motley Cat. in Top. Bot. — 48. Merioneth. Barmouth I

1868, J. P. Jones.—Ad. Carnarvon. Eobinson Cat. in Top. Bot.

—

*50. Denbigh. Dr. Russell (fide A. Bennett).—52. Anglesey. Aber-

ffraw/ 1828 {Herb. Ken-).—53. Lincoln South. The Wash! T.Butler

(Herb. Watson).— 54.. Lincoln North. Grimsby! 1879, C.J. Wild

{Herb. Brit. Mns.). — 58. Cheshire. Wallasey Pool ! 1847 {Herb.

Watson).—^-5Q. Lancashire South. Garston I 1802, Bostock, Herb.

Withering {Herb. J. E. Smith).—QO. Lancashire West. Fleetwood 1

1848, J. C. {Herb. S. H. Bichham).—-61. York South-east. Eobin-

son's Flora, 1902, p. 140.—62. York North-east. Coatham ! 1852,

J. G. Baker {Herb. Watson).— G6. Durham. Hartlepools Lake 1

IBii, M. B. (He7-b. A. J. CrosJield).— 68. Northumberland North.

Holy Island! 1822, Herb. J: E. Smith.— 69. Westmoreland {mc\.

N. Lane). Walney Island! 1901, F. Long.— 10, Cumberland I

Herb. G. C. Babington {Herb. Brit. Mus.).— 12. Dumfries. Gray

Cat. Co. in Top. Bot.—73. Kirkcudbright. St. Mary's Isle ! 1881,

G. N. Lhnjd {Herb. Brit. Mus.).— H. Wigton. Galloway! 1831,

Lloyd {Herb. Edinburgh).—85. Fife. " J. W. Brotni " in Top. Bot.

— [112. Shetland Flora: in lov-'BoL]
r. The form pyramidale occurs in 5, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18,

19, 25, 27, 28, 41, 48, 58, 60, 73.

L.i'HZ^nr^ is not recorded for Ireland. In the Channel Islands

it is supposed to be extinct in Guernsey, although it occurred with-

out doubt there in 1835 ! (Herb. Edinburgh) ; for Jersey it appears

it was recorded in error by Mr. B. Saunders.

For the county records above mentioned I have noted the

earliest occurrences for the plant from herbarium specimens ex-

amined : those additional to the list in Watson's Top. Bot. are

marked *.
'

,

L. VCLGARE Mill. Var.MACKOCLADON.

S. Limonivm L. var. macroclada Boiss. ! DO. Prodr. xii. 645 (1848).

S. limonoides Bernh. ex Link, Enum. Hort. Berol. i. 295 (1821).

S. Gmelini Koch, Syn. Fl. Germ. ed. 2, 684 (1843) (non \\ illd.).

8. angustifulia Tausch. in Syll. Eatisb. ii. 254 (1828) (narrow-

leaved state).

S. serotina Eeichb. ! Fl. Germ. Excurs. 191 (1830).

S. stoparia Eeichb. ! (non Pall.) Fl. Germ. Excurs. 191 (1830).

S. serotina Eeichb. var. anguslij'olia Timb. & Gaut. !
m Hb.

Barbey-Boissier (narrow-leaved state). ^
S. Timhali Gaut. ! in Hb. Barbey-Boissier and Kew (narrow-

leaved state).

S. aggregata Eouy, Eev. Bot. Syst. 169 (1903). . .

• Exsicc.-F.. Schultz, Herb. Norm. Cent. 4, 824 ! Soc Roche-

laise, 1901, 4786! Soc. Dauphinoise, 2
^f-

1^90, i^Ii^l.
Exsicc. Austro-Hungarica, 255 ! Iter Alban. alt. 1894, 183 I Biilot,

Fl. Gall, et Germ. 1052 ! (and type). Weiwitsch. Iter Lusitan. 4o
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and 50 ! Echb. Fl. Germ. Exsicc. 1516, 29, and 964 ! Mabille,
.Hb. Corsicum, 169 !

Decidedly glaucous
; leaves ' as in L. vulgare, very variable in

shape and size, sometimes small and narrow (S. angmtifoUa Tausch.)

;

£cape 12-20 inches. high, branched usually low down with long
remarkably patent, arcuate and recurved branches and branchlets°
panicle very much branched and often broader than long ; spikes
short and dense-flowered, or long and lax-flowered, scorpioid ; calyx
usually smaller than in L. vulgare and f. pyramidale, about 2i-2i
Imes long (see tab. 4G6, fig. 5, Journ. Bot. 1904).

Distribution.— S. France t W. France ! S. Spain I Portugal

!

Italy ! bicily ! Corsica ! Sardinia I Austria-Hun o^ary ! Turkey
.South

! Greece ! Eussia (Black Sea) ! and Transcaucasia ! Adriatic
bea and Eumelia (Boissier).

L. VULGARE Mill. var. drepanense.
. Statice Drepanensis Tineo, ex Guss. Syn. Fl. Sic. Supp. ii. 805

(1843). . ,

(1903).
^ Bot. Sys. 169

tit
" Eamis numerosis divaricatis scapoque elato tuberculato-scabris
. spicis secundis, floribus laxiuscule seriatis . . ."—Guss. I c
Distribution.—Sicily!

L. VULGARE Mill. var. hallandicum Journ. Bot. 1904. tab 466
figs. 3, 6.

'

Statice scanica Fr. var. hallandica Neuman ! Bot. Not. 203 (1897)
S. Limonium L. Z Hallandica Rouy, Eev. Bot. Sys. 167 (1903).'

Scape 6-9 inches high, branched only near summit, with
branches springing from stem close together ; leaves papery when
dried, as long as scape, with petiole usually longer than lamina

;

lamina about twice as long as broad and often broadest at the
middle

;
no empty bracts at base of spikes ; veins of calyx ceasino-

below base of lobes ; corolla exceeding calyx-lobes by 1 mm.
°

Distribution.—Sweden ! Denmark ! and North Frisian Islands
(Schleswig-Holstein)! E. Frisian Islands, Dr. L. M. Neuman

ADDITIONS TO THE BERKSHIEE FLORA.
'

By G. Claridge Druce, M.A., F.L.S.

-
Seven years having passed since the Flora of Berkshire wag

published, It may be well to bring together the additional localities
for the rarer plants which have come to my knowledge, and I have

man of th
""^^^"^ correspondents who have kindly supplied so

The additional species discovered in the county are Cardamine
^^f^ra, Pohjgala oxyptera,^ Dianthus deltoide,, \nd Eri^ZlTa

the L?^S^?°^^^^^^

hidbifi
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1 Rostkoviana. Besides these, Fiubiis cinerosus, R. hostilis, R. dasy-

r

1

phylhis, R. leucanthemiis, Euphrasia Kerneri, E. stricta, and RJiinan-

l
thus stenophyllus have been found, which have either been raised to

specific rank or have been differentiated or made known as British

since the publication of the Flora. Euphorbia Esula, as a denizen,

has also been added. The county flora therefore now comprises

1006 species; but Fiimaria vniralis and F. confnsa must he deleted

from our list for the present, since the Berkshire plants are now

referred by Mr. Pugsley to F. Borm ; but with the rediscovery of

Teucriim Scordium and Inula Helenium, which were counted among

the extinct species, the number 1006 may stand. To the 199 spe-

cies of adventitious origin 12 others have been added, thus bringing

up the number to 211. Of the doubtful species recorded for the

county, one—Dianthus deltoides—h&s been found, but it has been

included in the foregoing list.

The changes which are always going on around us are shown by

the appearance of Hieraciim murorum by the railway near Upton;

Arabis perfoliata and Verbascmn Lychnitis at Twyford, on the side of

a new cutting on the railway ; by the rapid spreading of Senecio

squalidus along our railway systems ; by the introduction of Cora-

nopus didymus and Lepidium Draba, owing to agricultural causes

;

by the extension of Impatieus bijlora and Mimulus Lanysdorffii by the

means of streams ; and by the rapid increase of Crepis taraxacifolia

over our arable soils, owing to wind-dispersal of the fruits. The

diminution in the number of rabbits in a certain area led to the re-

appearance of Inida Helenium, while their increase in other places

has led to the scarcity of the rarer orchids ; the lower level of the

headwater of the Thames led to the observance of Teiicrium Scor-

diuui, since the drier conditions induced a profuse flowering, whereas

in wet seasons the plant would be almost submerged and sparsely

flowering. To agricultural changes are also due the appearance of

Yicia gracilis in great quantity over a considerable space, where it

appeared to have thoroughly established itself, and yet in a few

years it has apparently disappeared. Carduus tenidflorus, which is

a somewhat sporadic plant in the Ock district, appeared in great

quantity in a hedgerow near Kadley, to which doubtless the wind

S

had blown the fruit.

"Windsor

temdfolia practically disappeared, but it now shows itself m con-

siderable quantity. The conversion of Boar's Hill into a residential

quarter threatens the life of many local species : Tunica prolifera

has disappeared, and Campanula rapimcidoides has almost gone,

while Ruhus Colemanni and several other Kubi are doomed ;
MtelU

mucronata has also for the time disappeared. The " fern collector'

is devastating our copses, and has extirpated the O-mwida from two

of its few localities. How long will naturalists be content that birds

only should be protected from such mischievous marauders ?

The' examination of the Bicheno Herbarium, which is now at

Swansea, by my friend the Eev. H. J. Eiddelsdell, has given a few

earlier records than those quoted in the Flora-, and I have found

in the library at the Botanic Garden at Oxford some MS. notes by
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Sibtliorp, Vritten about 1780, containing a list of plants observed
^'/. circa Oxford/' whiqh Actually precede many of the early records

given in the Flora.

During the meeting of the British Association at Cambridge, in

1904, I took the opportunity of examining Professor Babington's

herbarium, which is now preserved in .the new Botanical Museum
and Herbarium of the University. The herbarium is a large and
very valuable collection of, I should say, over 6000 sheets, each
species being well represented often by many sheets of specimens.

The specimens are well dried and carefully preserved. It is espe-

ciolly rich in Cambridgeshire and eastern county plants, and
Salopian plants are also numerous. The specimens collected by
Professor Babington in the Channel Islands are also included, and
there are many sheets from the Orkney and Shetland Islands.

There are but very few examples from the valley of the Upper
Thames, Babington having apparently only visited the district in

1847. Among the counties which are well represented is Pembroke-
shire ; and there are a considerable number from Leicestershire,

.with which the Professor's family had been long connected. No
student of the British flora who wishes to make himself acquainted
;with the range of variation and the distribution of British plants

^can afford to neglect this extremely valuable collection now, through
the j;enerosity of Mrs. Babington, stored in an accessible herbarium,

in .the following hst an asterisk denotes that the plant is new to

the Flora. _ .

Ramincidus heterophylliis Weber. 5. Farley Hiih — R. Droiietii

F^ Schultz.- 5. Loddon, Jackson (I have not seen specimens).

—

"iJ. Lingua L. 1. Near Buckland, Br. ShadwelL 2. Ditches near

Long Bridges, Oxford, H. Baker, 8. Yatteadon, A. Waterhouse,

1898 (Journ. Bot. 1902, 263). — R. bulbosiis L. var. h-achiatus

(Schleich.). 4. Boxford. — B. ncris L. var. Boraamis (Jord.). 4.

Welford.—ii. parviflorus L. 2. Sandford, Miss M. Niven. 5. Park

Place, Stanton.
' '

- Delphinium Ajacis Reichb. 2. Near West Heudred, in a corn-

field, Mrs. Hayden.' 5. Near Cookham, Casual.

Aconitwn NapeUns L. 4. Welford Park, Osmond. Quite natural-

ized h^re, and occm-ring in great quantity, but I think only the

relic of cultivation. - .

-

: Berheris vulgaris L. 2. Near Abingdon. 4. Beenham, Rev. TF.

-J/. Suminers.

Papaver somniferiim L. 2. By the river near Clifton Hampden.
Abundant by the railway between Didcot and Cholsey.—P. duhinm
Ii. "^var. collinum Boenn. 2. Hinksey ; named for me by the late

Herr Freyn. -

Capnoides daviculata Druce. 3. In a hedge bordering Kind's
Copse, Clay Hill, which is near Stanford Dingley, A. Wallis.

Fumaria Borcei Jord. '''var. mitralaformis Clavaud (the -F. muralis
of the Berkshire Flora, according to Mr. Pugsley). 5. Early.

AraUs perfoliata Lam. 8, Bradfield, .S', T. Sheppard. 5. Wood-
ley, Suynme}^, By* the railway near Twyford, on recently disturbed
soil; it had not occurred in the vicinity for the eight preceding years.

x

r
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• '^'Cardamine bxilbifera Crantz. 5. Bisliam Woods, Eev. C. B. de
Jersey (Journ. Bot. 1899, 85)-

Hesperis niatronaUs L. 3. Snlham, Summers» 5. Shinfield Road,
Wallis. Alien.

Suymhrinm Irio Jj. 4. Newbury, F. Covujn<^, A casual. ^ S.

officinale Scop. var. leiocarpum DC. 2. Boar's Hill. — 5. Snpfiia L.
4. Thatcham, Bicheno, 1812.

Conrhiifia orientalis Andrz. 4. Padworth. 5. Southern Hill,

Heading, Shinfield. Allotments, very plentiful in 1900, Wallis.

Casual, . .

'^'Coronopus diJyma Sm. 4. Aldermaston railway, Dr. Willowjhhj
Smith. 5. Windsor, in nursery ground, Everett. Scarcely more
than casual, although likely to spread.

Lepidium ruderale L. 4. Near Reading, Wallis. 5. Near Wind-
sor, Everett. Colonist. — -L. perfoliatum L. 4» Near Newbury,
Wss Beales. Casual, 1899. — L, Draba L. 2. Abundant at Lock-
inge. 4. Emborne Road, Jackson.

Isatis tinctoria L. 4. Templeton Kintbury, Sianmers. One or
two specimens in clover-fields.

' "^^Polygala oxyptera Reicbb. 3. Near West Bsley. Named by the
Rev. E. F. Linton. See ** Additions" to the Flora; but it is not
characteristic, and may prove distinct from the plant of Reicheubach.

^^Dianthm harbatits L. 2. Besilsleigh, in a lane far from houses,
Miss Walker. Alien.—1>. Armeria L. 1. Near Carswell, Mi^s Xiven.
In *' Additions" to the Flora, as D. deltoides; but it proves to be
J>, Armeria. 2. Kennington, a single sp., Eei\ F. W. Stone. 8. Dry
pastures, Clayhill Bucklebury Common, Wallis. 6. Prope Windsor,
Sibth. MS. — *D. deltoides L. 4. Near Brimpton, 1894-5, Mrs.

Chorley; the first certain record for the county.

Sapoiiaria Vaccaria L. 2. By the river near Sandford, Uev. F. J.

Stone. 4. Reading, Wallis. Casual.

Sileiie Cacubalus Wibel, '''var. brachiatiis Jord,, teste Freyn. 1.

Cnmnor.
Cerastinm qiiaternellum Fenzl. 4. Newtown Common, Bicheno.

5. Green Park, Windsor, T. Cox (Herb. Brit. Mus. 1847). Near
Finchampstead Ridges.

Stellaria tmhrosa Opiz. 4. Crookham, Jackson. 5. Near Sand-
hurst, Marshall (Journ. Bot* 1899, 84). Near Jouldern's Ford.

Arenaria serpyllifolia L. van -''cabra Fenzl, 1. Cumnor; will

probably be found in dry places in the other districts.

'^Claytonia perfoliata Donn. Near the Allotment Gardens, Read-
ing, A. Ashby, 1898. Alien, casual.

Hypencnm Androsmmim L. 8. NearBradfield, Wallis. 4. Copse

between Beenham and Woolhampton, Summers.—H. qiuulranguhun

(H. dubhim). 4. Aldermaston Soak, Summers. 5, Blackwater,

Marshall (Journ. Bot. 1899, 84).

—

H. elodes Grufb. 3, Bucklebury

Common, Wallis.

Millegrana Ftadiola Druce. 4. Padworth, Summers^ 5, Bagshot,

Sibthorp 3IS. 1780.
Geranium phmim L. 4. Quite naturalized in a meadow at Box-

ford. ~ G. nodosum L. 2. Besilsleigh, Miss Walker. Alien, — (r.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 43. [Jax. 1905.] c
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lucidum L. 4. Avington, Summers. Welford. — G. columhinim L.
He^

Oxalis stricta L. and O. corniculata L. were found in garden
ground, Southern Hill, Reading, by Mr. A. Wallis.

Imjiatiens NoU-tawjere L. I find Mr. Stanton's plant from the
" Buckinghamshire of the Thames near Henley " is 1. hifiora Walt.
The Bishop of Eeading tells me he has seen /. Noli-tangere at
5, Binfield, but I have not seen specimens. — I. riarvifiora DO. 4.
Reading, S. M. Payne (Herb. Bab.).

Genista tinctoria L. 1. Near Shrivenham. 4. Padworth, Wallis.
Cytistis scoparius var. Andmanua. 4. A laro-e clump on Inkpen

Common, Bev. H, D. Butler. ? Alien.
Trifolium siibterraneum L. 5. Between Loddon Bridge and Sand-

ford Mill. In a small gravel waste near footpath leading from Cres-
smgham Shinfield Road to Arborfield Foot-bridge, Wallis. — T.
pratense L. var. parvijlorum Bab. 2. Sandford, T. L. Bullock. 5.
Waltham St. Lawrence, I. H. Burkill (Journ. Bot. 1901, 235).—
T. medium h. 1. Near Shrivenham. 5. Finchampstead. — T. or-
veiise L. 2. Besilsleigh, Miss Walker.—T. striatum L. 4. Padworth
Common, Wallis. Ufton Court, Summers. 5. Near Sandford Mill.

T. scabrum L. 4. Padworth Common and 5. Near Sandford Mill,
Summers. I have not seen specimens. — T. hybiidum L. I sent a
large series of the Berkshire plant to Herr Freyn, but he referred
none to^T. elegaiis Savi ; some he named T. hyhridum ioxmo. parvi-
fiOi

Lotus tenuis Kit. 1. Near Shrivenham. 2. Boar's Hill. 3.
Clay Hill, Jackson. Near Pepper Lane, Reading, Wallis.

Astragalus danicns Retz. Mi§s E. Morland has been successful
in rediscovering this very local species on the Ilsley Dowus to the
north of West Ilsley, where Miss Hnmfrey doubtless originally
gathered it, and not, as she thought, ou the south of that place.

Vicia geniella var. tenuissima Druce. Wytham and Eynsham
Road, Boswell in Britt. Contrib. as V. gracilis. 5. Near Strath-
fieldsaye.

—

V. gracilis Lois. 2. Abundant on Boar's Hill, where it
was pointed out to me by the Rev. F. W. Stone in 1899. It has
now disappeared. — * V. tenuiflora Roth, var. laxiflora Griseb 2
Bushy ground near Stevenage, C. F. Vincent, 1903; also nearWil-
cote, Oxon, Lady Margaret Watney.—^- V. rillosa Roth. 2. Boar's Hill
C. F.Vincent, 1904. Railway near Oxford. A rapidly spreading.0...1 ,„ T^,.,f„.„ V. hirsuta S. F. Gray, *var. angustifolia. 2
casual in Britain.

Boar's Hill.

LathyrusyissoliaJj. 6. Crazies Hill, ^s%, 1900.— [L pahnlH,
L. See note by Mr. Britten in Journ. Bot. 1901 99 onVXZ
stated in Miller's Diet. ed. vii. to "grow inT4 iL Foil •'

probably, as Mr. Britten suggests, L. montanus was intended
'

Spireea Ulmar^a L. var. denudata Boenn. 5. Coleman's Mnor

—^^'. salicifolia L. 4 Near fl,o mill „f tt
'' —"^'"V "^^>^ uiiuureu.

King. An alien
""'^^ at Hampstead Marshall, Miss

/
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Pninus avium L. 8. Pangbonni, Herb. Bab.
Rubusjissns Lindl. 6. Near Wellington College, Marshall ( Journ.

Bot. 1899, 84). — R. plicaUis W. & N. 2. Cotbill on the Ruskin
Reserve. 5. Wellington College, Marshall^ Lc, — R, erythrinus

Gen^v. 6. Between Wellington College and Sandhurst, MarshaU^
I. c. p. 95 ; but, according to the Rev. W. Moyle Rogers, the leaves

are untypical. — ^R. calvatus Blox. 5. Boggy fir-wood near Sand-
hurst, Marshall, I. c. — ^'R. elnerrmis Rogers. 8. Near Streatley.

R, Barren Bell-Salt. *var. dentatifoliua Briggs. 4. Greenham Com-
mon.— R, Babinffto7m'Be\\Siilt, *var. phyllothyrsus (K. Frid.). 4.

Greenham Common. — J?, fuscus W. & N. -var. jnacrostachys P. J.

MuelL and "var. nutam Rogers; *2J. hostilis P. J. Mucll. and '-''/?.

hncanthemus P. J. MuelL are recorded by the Rev. W. Moyle Rogers
for Berks in his Brit. Rubi.

Gevyn rivale L. 4. Near Inkpen, in an upland situation, Sum-
ynem. At Boxford with G. intermedium Ehrh.

Fragaria bercheriemis Druce. Both Freyn and A. von Kerner
were disposed to refer this to F. elatior Ehrh., but it does not
answer to the characters for that species as given in our British

text-boots. Count Solms-Laubacli is inclined to consider it a

probable hybrid of F. elatior and F. vesca, but awaits the result of

cultivation before speaking in a positive manner, A continental

plant somewhat like it. he tells me, reverted to F. elatior in culti-

vation. It still occurs in the original locality where a white-fruited

form also grows. The petals remaineji till the fruit was ripe.f

^Potentilla recta L. 4. Waste ground by the Thames at Reading,
Wallis.—P. argentea L. 4. Padworth, Summers.

Poteiinm polygamum Waldst. & Kit. 1. Carswell, Miss M. Niren.

8. Clay Hill, Bucklebury, Wallis, — P. officinale A. Gray. 3, Clay

Hill, Bucklebury, Wallis. 4. Fobney Meadows and near Stratfield

Mortimer Church, Summers.
Rosa stylosa Desv. 2. Between Radley and Kennington. 5.

Near Strathfieldsaye.

Pyrus torminalis Ehrh. 4. In a hedge near Mortimer Station,

Sianmers.— P. Aria Ehrh. Pangbourn, Herb. Bab. — P. communis

L. 5. Near Arborfield Bridge, Wallis^

'•'Cratayus Oxyacantha L. x oxyacanthoides ThuilL 1. Wytham.
2. Radley.—C oxyacanthoides Thuill. var. eriocalyx (Freyn in litfc-,

sub (7. Oxyacantha) Druce. 1. Wytham.
Saxifraga granulata L. 1. Carswell, Miss M. Niven. 2, Besils-

leigh, Miss Walker. Near Radley. 4. Newbury, Bicheno, 1810.

Thatcham, Summers. A common plant in the Kennet Valley.
_

Chrysosplanum oppositifoUnm L. 3. Banks of the Pang, in a

copse near Bradfield, J. E. Vince. 4. Sulhampstead, Padworth,

Sumviers.
L-

Drosera rotundifolia L. 4. Boxford. 5. Bagshot, Sibthorp MS.
D. longifolia L. 4. Padworth Common, Summers.
Hippuris vulgaris L. 2. Letcombe Bassefct.

Epilobiiim angustifolium L. 5. Circa Henley, Sibthorp MS., 1780.

t [See Journ. Bot. 1898, 125.—Ei>, JotiiX. Bot.J

c 2
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The earliest record,— E. roseum Sclireb. 8. Deep ditch near Cold

Ash, WaUis.—E. ohscurum Schreb. X roseum Schreb. By the river

near Blackwater, Marshall (Journ. Bot. 1899, 85).

MyriopJiyllum verticillatum L. 4. Sonning, J. Downes^ 1830

(Herb. Bab.).

Apium graveolens L. 2. Shippon, Herb. BicJieno, 1815.

Carum segetum Benth. & Hook. f. 2. Near Uffriugton, BentalL

S- Streatley, i?. F. Toivndrow.

Coriandrum sativum L. 4. Waste ground, Reading, Wallis, A
casviaL

Saocifi 1. Cumnor.
GerefoUmn Anthrhcxis Beck. 2. Radley. 4. Near Beading,

Summers. 6. Coleman's Moor.—C sativum Bess. - 5. Island in the

Thames near Cookham; also on the Bucks side of Thames near

Windsor. Alien.

(En 4. Near Mortimer, Summers.
• Caucalis arvensis Huds. 2. Cholsey, J. S. HenslottJ, 1835 (Herb.

Bab.). 4. Newbury, Herb, Bicheno, 1812.

Samhiens Ebuhis L. 2. Near Kennington. Wayland's Smithy.

4. Aldermaston, single plant, Summers,
Galium erectuvi Huds. li Carswell, Miss M, Nivm. 4. Near

Newbury, Herb, Bicheno. Boxford. 5. Cookham, forma ramosior

Beck.

—

G, pahtstre L. '*'var. gracile Knaf. 1. Godstow and Wolver-
cote, teste Freyn, An intermediate between var. Witheringii and
the type.

Dipsacus pilosus L. 4. Welford, Mr. Osmond, Aldermaston,
Herb, Bicheno,
' Valeriana officinalis L. 8. Pangbourn, Herb, Bab,, 1847.

Valeriayiella olitoria L. 3. Pangbourn, Herb, Bab,^ 1847. -

Erigeron acre L. 3. Bucklebury, Wallii^. 4. Padworth, Summers.

Filago apiculata G. E, Sm. 2. Besilsleigh, Miss Walker.

Imila Helenium L. 1. Wytham; after many years' disappear-

ance, owing, probably, to the abundance of rabbits, this handsome
species reappeared in Baxter's locality in Wytham Wood, in great

quantity and luxuriance, in 1899.
Pulicaria vidgaris Gaertn. 4. By the roadside from Main Mor-

timer Koad to the '^ Three Pirs,'' A. Wallis, Grazebrook, F. Tufnail.

Xantliinm spinosttm L. 5. Waltham St. Lawrence, Gardening
World, 1898, 502. Casual.

'-'Ambrosia artemisiafolia 'Be^.s, 1. Wytham Mill, 5. Bearwoqd.
Shinfield. Alien, casual.

Anthemis arvensis L. 1. Carswell, Miss M, Niven,—A. nobilis L.
S. Englefield Green, T. Cox (Herb. Brit. Mus.). 4. Abundant in
lawns. Southern Hill, Reading, Wallis,—A. tinctoria L. 2. Boar's
HilL Casual.

L
-

' -''Matricaria discoidea L. 5. Abundant along the road between
Twyford and Hurst ; a recent introduction.

Tanacetnm vnlgare L. 5. Shinfield, Summers. Old Windsor,
Mosehj (Herb. Brit. Mus.). Jouldern's Ford.

Doroyiicimi Pardalianches L. 4. Aldermaston Park, A, Gait, Jan.
Near Alden Bridge. The latter locality may be in Hants. Alien.

4
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Senecio sqicalichfs L. Between Eeading and Maidenhead. It

has increased remarkably about Reading, and is spreading along
the Kennet Valley railway, as at Newbury, Kintbury, &c.

—
"'Var.

leiocarpa. With glabrous achenes, as at Didcot (and as the form
'subintegra), also at Kintbury, Summers, and Eeading.

.^ Canluus tenniJJorus Curt. 2. Plentiful in the lane between
Kennington and Radley in 1901.— (7. nutans L. Pangbouru, tlerb.

Bab., 1817.

Centaurea nigra L. var. decipiens Syme. 2. Cholsey, Ihndoiv
(Herb. Bab., 1835).

Hieracium murorum L. var. pellucidum (Laest.). 2. In the
railway-cutting near Upton, rather plentiful in 1901. From 1891
to 1900 I can say with certainty no hawkweed grew in the chalk
cutting. Now the above plant is plentiful and thoroughly esta-

blished. Its origin is probably the limestone woods of Gloucester
or^ Somerset, whence the achenes have been carried by wind to

this place, unless indeed they have come from the college walls of

Oxford^ where the same form has been established for some years.—H. vulgatum Fries ''-'var. maculatum [^m.,). 1, Buckland.— //.

rigidum Hartm. '''var. acrifolium (Dahlst.). 4. Aldermaston. 5.

Blackwater, Marshall (Journ. Bot. 1899, 85).

llypochceris glabra L. 6, Roadside near Virginia Water, Wallis.

Taraxacum officinale Weber '''var. alpinum Koch. 1. Wythain.
''Var, taraxacoides Koch. 2. Boar's Hill, named by Freyn,

although some plants had the outer phyllaries recurved.

Lactuca virosa L. 5. Field near Whitley Wood, Reading,
Summers, — L. muralis Meyer. 2. Cholsey, H^ws/otr (Herb. Bab,

^

1835).

Campamda Tracluiiwn L. 2. Besilsleigh, Miss Walker. UflBng-

ton Wood ; f. alba with more glabrous calyx than usual. 3. Unwell
Wood, (7. F. Yincmt; calyx glabrous.— 0. rapunculoideslj. 2. Besils-

leigh, Miss Walker.— 0. Rapanculus'L. 2. Besilsleigh, Miss Walker.

Primula acaulis Grufb. 4. Plants with flowers about half the

normal size have been found by Mr. Ross near Welford. — 1\
acaulis X veris. A form of this hybrid with solitary flowers having
a foliaceous calyx was found on Boar's Hill in 1899, and also at

Yattendon by the Rev. A. Simeon. — P. veris L. First record
" About the 8 of May 'Twas found and gathered a cowslip in

Philipson's leas in the parish of Commore [Cumnor] , Berks, having
a stalk a foot long, 2 inches and a half about iu bigness; flowres in

number on it 258 and the circumference about them 14 inches and
a half. This relation I sent to the Royal! Society and [it] is entred

in their Publick Register. Colonel John Peacock had it and he

gave it me on Holy Thursday even [27 Mav] when I was with

him,"—Wood's Life and Times^lG7i ed., A. Clark, Oxford, 1892.

Lysimachia vuhjaris L. "var, angastifoiiaJ' 6. Lower end of

yirgiuia Water, H. C. Watson (Herb. Kew). — L. Nummularia L.

5. In company with Mr. Broome in 1899, I found this plant, after

many years' unsuccessful search, fruiting on a ditch-bank near

Hurst, and again in 1904. Syme, in E. B., states he has never

seen ripe fruit. The capsule is very like that of L.veimrum.
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SamoJiis Valerandi Jj. L Ditch in meadow opposite Cassington.

4, Burghfield, Dr. Stamjield,

Blackstonia ferfoliata Huds. 4. Between Inkpen and Coombe
Hill, Summers^

Gentiana germanicaVJilld. 4. Coombe Hill. — *(?• Pamplinii

Druce is described in Wettstein's Mon. Gatt. Gent. p. 56, 1896.

It occurs at 2. Letcombe, and is a hybrid of G. germanica and

Amarella,

Limnanthemum peltatiim Gmeh 5. Thames at Ankerwyck, Good^

enough (Sm. Fl. Brit. 1800, 226).

Aspenigo procwnbens Ij. 4. Speen, Jackson. Gasual-

Myosotis repens G. Don. 4. Padworth Common, Summers.

WelHngt

Herb. Bab., 1847.

officinale 8. Pangbourn,

Cuscitta enropaa L. 5. In great luxuriance and plenty, growing

on nettles and hops in a hedge between Sandford Mill and Loddon
Bridge, 1903. — C. Epithymnm Murr. 5. Bagshot, Sihth. MS.
Coleman's Moor, Wallis. Finchampstead.

Solanwn nigntm L. 2. Besilsleigh, Miss Walkn\ 8. Bradfield,

S. T. Sheppard.—S. Dulcamara L. var. tomentostim Koch. 3. Pang-

bourn, Herb. Bab., 1847.
Hyoscyamiis niger. 2. Besilsleigh, Miss Walker. 5. Clewer,

Everett.

Atropa Belladonna L. 5. Sonuing, Summers.
Datura Stramonium L. 4, Beenham, Wallis. 5. Maidenhead,

Wallis* Colonist.

Verbascum LycJmitis L. 4. Bradfield, E. F. Witts MS. 1836.

Plentiful on a railway-bank near Twyford Station, which had

recently been denuded of its surface-soil during the widenmg of

the railway in 1899, but I did not see it in 1903 ; it reappeared m
1904, and Mr. Stanton has also this year found it in the old

Wargrave locality.

TAnaria Elatina Mill. 1. Pusey, Boswell. Mortimer, Simmers.

L. repeats Mill. 2. Benson Lock, R. F. Totvndroiv.

Antirrhimun Orontiam L. Buckland, Mrs. Milne (Herb. Oxf.),

2. Besilsleigh, Miss Walker.

Veronica montana L. 5. Near Virginia Water, Dr. Goodenouyh
(Sm. Fl. Brit. 1800) ; the earliest county record.

'''Euphrasia Kerneri Wettst. 4, Walbury chalk downs. First
found by the writer in 1899. —".E. stricta Host. 2. Cothill on the
Ruskin Reserve. First certainly found by me in 1903, but probably
some of the records of E. nemorosa in my Flora belong to this
plant.

—
"£. Rostkoviona Hayne. 5. Coleman's Moor, 1901*

"^ lUiinanthus stenophyUus Schur, This is the Fi. Crista-galli var.
angustifolius of my Flora for the greater part.

Orobanche major L. {0. elatior Sutt.). 2. Didcot, 1898. 4.
Coombe Hill, Summers.

Mentha longi/olia Hudg. -var. villosa (Sole). 5. Wargrave, Mr.
Stanton, 1901. M. Briquet considers M. villosa Huds. to be a hybrid
of M. rotundijolia with M. longifolia and M. viridis.—M. piperita L.
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1, Carswell, Miss M. Niven. M. Briquefc considers M, piperita to

be a hybrid of M, aquatica and M. viridis. — Jf. verticillata Huda.
''var. Motoliennis Opiz f. purpurea. 1. Wytham Meadows.—^Var.
elata Host. 1. Wytham Meadows.

—

M. arvensis L. ''*'var. Skojitziana

Kern, 1. Godstow. — M. Puleyinm L. -3. ClayhilL An erect

form, Wall is.

Thymus Cham(EdrysFnQS, 5. Sandhurst, Marshall (Journ. Bot.
1899, 85). Coleman's Moor, Early, &c.

Calaviintha arvensis Lean. 2. On a wall at Pusey. 4. Eastfield
Newbury, Herb. Bicheno, 1812,

Salvia Verbenaca L. 4. Donnington Castle, Herb. Bicheno.

S. pratensislj. 1. One plant in field at Besilsleigh. 2. Upton,
Miss Fry. Of casual origin here probably. — S. verticillata L. 2.

Oxford railway-side. A casual.

Sideritis montana L. 4. Near Newbury, Miss Beales. A casual.

Marrubium vulgare L. 6. Near Olewer, Everett. Casual.

La^mium hybridum VilL 3. Sulham, Wallis.

Teucriiim Scordium L. 1. ^Vytham Meadows, abundant in one
place ; the lower level of the river allowed me to reach a marshy
spot which I had only cursorily examined before, and here the

plant grew in great luxuriance and in full flower. The last Berk-
shire record was that of Lightfoot in 1780.

Plantago CoronopiisJj. *var, temtisecta (Wirtg.). 2. Boar's Hill.

P. imijlora. Circa Bagshot, Sibth. MS.
Littorella juncea Berg. 8. Bucklebury Lower Common, WalUs.

First record.

Amaranthiis retrqflexus L. 5. Clewer, Everett. A casual.

Chenopodittm polyspermum L. 3. Clay Hill Common, Wallis.

4- Newbnry, Bicheno Herb.—Var. cymositm. 6. Clewer, Everett.

C. album -var. gloinerulosum (Reichb.) teste Freyn. 2. Near Oxford

by the Thames.—C. murale L. 5. Clewer, Everett.^—C. hybridumTi.

4. Newbury, Herb. Bicheyio, as C. nibrum. Reading, J. Doicnes,

1831 (Herb. Bab.).

—

C. Bonus- Henricus h. 4. Thatcham, Summers.

Boxford.

^Sidsola Kali L. 4. Waste ground near Reading, Wallis. A
casual.

Atriplex deltoidea Bab. 5. Maidenhead, J. A. Fower^ 1838
(Herb. Bab.).

Beta trigyna W. & K. 4. Embankment of Lambourn Railway,

F. Comyns. Alien.

Polygonum dumetorum L. 5. Copse, Coleman's Moor, Wallis.

Hedge near Loddon Bridge. — P. aviculare L. "var. denudatum

(Desv.). See Boreau, Fl. du Centre, ed. 3, vol. ii. 559, as a species.

This is the plant from the saline meadow at 2. Mareham which

received various names from our British experts.—P. vmins Huds.

-var. albidum Braun in Flora (1824), 359. 2. St. Neot's Meadow,
Abingdon. 5. Near Hurst. — P. Bistorta L. 5. Meadow near

Coleman's Moor,
Paanex pxikher L. 4. Roadside between Kintbury and Hunger-

ford, Summers.
Viscwn album L. 3. Surley. 4. On black poplar at Boxford.
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Euphorbia Esula L. 2. Eiverside between Cholsey and Walling-
ford, B. F. Toinidrow (see Journ. Bot. (1900) 400j, as var. 'psendo-
cyparissias, but the plant should, I think, be referred to the type

;

It IS not pseudo-cyparissias. — E. Cyparhsias L. 4. Welford Park,
Mr Osmond

; naturalized here 'with Acojiitnm Napellus. Wasin?,
F. Coyjiyns.

°

Thesinm hnmifusum DC. 2. Cholsey, Henslow (Herb. Bab., 1835).
Gyrostaclm aiUumnalis Dumort. 4. Near Three Mile Cross,

Dr.Ashby and Stanfield. Eather plentiful there in a rough pasture.
_
Lephalanthera pailens Kich. 2. Between Uflington and Kingston

Lisle, Dr. Shaduell. Kowstock, W. W. Taylor

_

Epipactis latifolia All. 2. Uffington Wood, B. Clement.— E,
molacea Boreau. 4. Westbrook, H. C. Peake. Welford Park,

.
Orchis mtidata L. 3 or 4. West Ilsley Downs, Miss Morland.—

O. maculata L. ='=var. ericetornm (Linton). 8. Cold Ash. 4 Snels-more Common, &c. 5. Finchamstead, Lougmoor, Swinley, East-
hampstead, Sandhurst, &c. . j,

a^u

Ophrys apifera Huds. 3. Ashampstead, 8. T. Sheppard.
Uermimum Monordiis R. Br. 4. Ham Hill, Summers.
Narcissus Pseudo-narcissus L. Aldermaston Soak and copse at

bhmfie d, Snmmei-s.— N. bifiorus Curtis. 5. Near Maidenhead, J.
.Woods (Herb. Borrer). Alien.

Galanthus nivalis L, 4. Copse at Padworth, Summers.
Allnun vineale h. 2. Cholsey, var. "Jforibus proliferis." HensJoio

(Herb. Bab., 1835). Near Ndrthcourt.
*M«scfl,i comosmn Mill. 2. In a vetch field near Upton. 3fm

o'xr i*
• SJi-eatley, G. il/or/-^Z/. Casual.—M. n.cmosHw Mill.

/. JNear Kowstock, a mile from a garden, Miss M. A Hazel.

ihi. ? w^'ir''"^w' ^/l'^^- ^- '^^'^ Countess of Abingdon found

of 1780^ "" '"^ ^^^^' P'°^^^^y ^^ Lightfoot's locality
r

. 0.,u«/.oi,af«,H z/»Ma«„,n L 2. Rowstock. abundant in a wheat-^^\^,Mr J.Hazd, 1903. I think it is native in Berkshire.
FritdlanaMeleayrisL. 2. Fulscote, in East Ha^bourn Miss Frv^^Juncus compressus Jacq. 2. On the KimmerYge"^

f-

^^Jnncoides sylvaticum Kuntze. 3. Bucklebury Lower Common,

f^'O^^nium erectum L. -var. microcarpum Neum 6 Pon.1Sandhurst, Marshall (Journ. Bot. 1899 85)
'

L.«.«a po/2/r;«-^a L. 4. Aldermaston, 5m«„,m.
. Jichinodorus ramuiculuides Eneelm. 5 Hnr..f rv«.„ z> m

Fotamogeton Dtucei Fryer.
of my Flora fsee n ^ifi nr>^ W^r ? /?; *

.^«*^«w« -Koth /on«fl

be limited toTout thr'elfe ^S'tSe jZf''''''h -^^ ^^^^^^^ *°

constant in character Althon!],nff t°^
•^°' ^^^ '^ remarkably

fruit are with difficuL found fL"" '^°'^'^^ '"^'^"'^^ ^^^e^ "Pe
the flowering spikes ^ItwVl """T ^'T Particularly fond It
and is a verv^dS J^ tl^^^"!^ .

^°^^.t^°E .^^^er cultivation

.
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to be a good species, the fruit being unlike that of any known
species.—P. polyjoni/olius Puurr. 2. Wootton Bog, Herb. BoswelL
Now ptobably destroyed in this locality.

Scirpus setaceits L. 5, Coleman*s Moor, Summers.
Carex pulicaris L. 5. Coleman's Moor, Summers,—C, Boenniiuj-

Iiausiana Weihe, 4. Greenham Common. — C. ehnaata L, and C\

vesicaria L. 5. Blackwater, Marshall (Journ. Bot. 1800, 85).—

C

elata AIL 5. Coleman's Moor.— '''<7. data x Goodenowii, 5. Sand-
hurst.—0. acuta L. n'ar. angnstifolia Kukenthal. 2. By the river

near Iffley. — (7. strigosa Huds. 4. Near Brocas Lane Farm,
Mortimer, and Silchester Koad. 5. Bisham Wood, Wallis.—C\
jffTra L. var. lepidocarpa {Ta.nsQh). 5. Early.— C» Pseudocyperns
L. 3* Ditches by Thames near Reading, Wallis.

Setaria viridis Beauv. and S. glatica Beauv. Casuals near
Beading, Wallis,

Alopectirus fakus Hm. 4. Padworth Common, Wallis.

Apera Spica-veittiHennv. 5. Early Rise, Summers,—'^'A. i7iter'

rupta Beauv. 2. On a wall in Marebam, 1900. Casual.
Catabrosa aquaika Beauv. 4. Woodley, Summers. 5. Colemau*s

Moor, Wallis,

Dactylis glomerata L. "^var. ablreviata Drejer. 3. Field opposite
Basildon.

Poa nanoralis L. 3. Pangbourn, Herb. Bah., 1847.

—

P. bullosa

L* 2. This has increased at Cothill on the mud-topped wall. The
plant is viviparous.

Festnca Myunish. 1. Buckland, Pusey, Fyfield.

—

F. loliacea

Huds.' 8. Pangbourn, Herb. Bah.^ 1817.

—

F, anmdinacea Schreb.
2. The true plant on the Kimmeridge Clay, Boar's Hill.

Bromiis commutatiis Schrad. 8. Pangbourn, Herb. Boswell Syme,
1867.

—

B. interruptus Druce. 5. Near Windsor, J//\s. Everett.

Blechnum Spicant With, 4. Near Boxford.

Aspleniutn Adiantum-nigrum L. 5. Near Arborfield Bridge,

near Brough Farm, Wallis,—A. Trichomanes L. 1. Fyfield Church.
5. Sonning Bridge, Wallis.

Ceterach officinarum^iWdL. 4. Near Hampstead Mill, F, Comyns.
Scolopendrium vulgare Symons. 4. Welford.

Osmunda regalis L. 4. Near Welford. The fine plants have
been removed from a wood in the Pang district ; the Bearwood
locality has also been despoiled.

Ophioglossum vulgatum L. 5. Copse near Early, TFaZZ/s.

[Botrycliiuni Lunatia Sw. has just been discovered in Hampshire
on the border of the Loddon district by Drs. Ashby and Stanfield.]

Equisetum maximum Lam. 4. Copse near Beenham Church,

Summers.—E. sylvaticiim L. 4. Near Boxford.

Lycopodium inundatum L. First recorded in Bay's Hist. 121

(1686).

Chara contraria A. Br. 1. Near Oxford, on margin of Thames.

Pond in Wytham Wood. <

V
N h
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES
XXXIV.—Eedoutjg's Works.

Some uncertainty attaching to the dates of publication of Re-
doute s LiUacees It became necessary for the purposes of the Cata-
logue of the Library at the Natural History Museum to enquire

mT/p L'^.*°.
the matter This led to the investigation o?Uie

Sllnwi^f^ u
°^ publication of some of his other books, with the

following results

:

I. ti
^

Les LiLiAc^Es, peintes par P. J. Eedoute."
Pans, 1802-16.

8 vols. fol.

o /^\*'^i* *? vols i._iv. was by Aug. P. de Candolle ; to vols. v.

DeliS; ^ '^'' ^""^ '' ^°^'- ^"' ""'^ ^"^- by Raffeneai;

The work was issued in 80 parts, mostly of 6 plates, with ex-natory text. Pai;ts 13 and 62 are cited as having 5 only, but Lplanatory text.

each case there is a double plate, which is numbered as two ; while
part 80, which was a double part, had also a double plate, thusaccounting for the citation of 11 plates instead of 12 in the Biblil
graphve de la France The portrait, moreover, was extra, and notincluded m the number, as there stated.

A .large paper copy of the work was begun in 1807, and from
vol. 111. ran concurrently with the ordinary one

The sources of information have been the Journal gSnSral de laL'tterature deFra^ice (J), the Bibliographie de la France (B.), andthe Maaazin Encuclnn^Ainu^ (M \ \ -'' "^

Vol. I, pfc. 1,

[Title-page

dated 1802.
Large paper,

1807.1

Vol. II,

[Title-page

dated 1805.
Large paper,

1807.1

Vol. Ill,

[Title-page
dated 1807
in both

editions.]

2,

3,

4,

5,

6,

7,

8,

9,

10,

11,

12,

13,

14.

15,

16,

17,

18,

19,

20,

21,

22,

23,

24,

25,

26,

27,

28,

29,

30,

J 1802pis. 1- 6
7-12

13-18
19-24 [not cited]

J1

25-30
31-36
37-42
43-48
49-54
55-60
61-66
67-72
73-78
79-84
85-90
91-26
97-102
108-108
109-114
115-120
121-126
127-132
133-138
139-144
145-150
151-156
157-162
163-168
169-174
175-180

J 1803

19

If

J

I*

»1

II

II

99

»9

99

91

99

99

1804

9«

99
F

99

99

[„
99

9>

1805

99

99

99

99

1806

19

99

1807

July
Sept.

Nov.

May
July
Aug.
Oct.

Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
May
July

Aug.?J
Sept,

Oct,

Nov.
Jan,

March
April
July
Sept.

Nov.
Jan.
Feb.
April
July
May

99

9)

p. 194
259
325

131
295
327
391
4

36
68
130
195

259
292
321

4
69
99
195
260
322
4

33
98
194
131
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Vol. IV, pt. 31,

[Title-page 32,

dated 1808
in both

editions.]

Vol. V,
[Title-page

dated 1809
in both

editions.]

Vol. VI,
[Title-page

dated 1812
in both

editions.]

Vol. VII,
[Title-page

dated 1813
in both

editions.]

Vol. VIII,

[Title-page

dated 1816
in both

editions.]

33,

31,

35,

36,

37,

38,

39,

40,

41,

42,

43,

44,

45,

46,

47,

48,

49,

SO,

51,

52,

53,

54,

55,

56,

57.

58,

59,

60,

61,

62,

63,

64,

65,

66,

67,

68,

69,

70,

71,

72,

73,

74,

75,

76,

77,

78,

79,

80,

pis. 181-186
187-192
193-198
199-204
205-210
211-216

. . 217-222
223-228
229-234
235-240
241-246
247-252
253-258
259-264
265-270
271-276
277-282
283-288
289-294
295-300
301-306
317-312
313-318

^

819-324 I

325-330 f

331-336

J

337-342
343-348
349-354

J 1807

I)

))

1808

i

„ 1809
[1809 ?]

J 1809

c

J

[

J

If

If

1810

I*

May
Aug.
Nov.

Feb.
March
May
July
Nov,

March

June
July

n
Nov.
Feb.
April

? J

Sept.

p, 131
225
323

11

34
67

131
193
322

65

162
192

321
34
98

257

M 1811, Tom. i., p. 410

[1811?]
M 1815, Tom. ii., p. 227
[a much belated notice.]

B 1811

355-360

361-366
367-372
373-378
379-384
385-390

391-402

403-408
409-414
415-420

421-426

427-432
433-438
439-444
445-450
451-456
457-462
463-468
469-474
475-486

and portr.

of author

n
ff

J
B
If

»l

»f

t9

II

B
J
B

If

J
B
>l

If

11

Jf

If

If

»»

If

J

B

1812

II

11

fl

11

))

n
II

1813

fl

1814

If

II

ff

II

1815

fl

ff

is'ie

I)

n

Nov. 15
Dec. 28
March 7
April
May 7

Julys
Sept. 18
Nov. 6
Dec. 18
March 12

July 2
May
Sept . 24
Nov. 12
Dec. 24
May
June 4
July 30
Sept. 24
Dec. 10
Feb. 11
May 20
Aug. 12

Dec. 2
March 2
Sept.

Oct, 5

53
136
270
98
378
486
611
707
793
105
294
131
407
486
568
129

202
275
382
75
229
339
511
83
257

431

According to the Joiirn. g6n. Litt. Fr., part 75 contained plates

427, 428, 445, 446, 448, 449, and 450, and there may have been au
exceptional irregularity in some of the sets as issued ; but the notices

in the Mag. Ency., which cover the part in question, show the issue

to have been regular, and as given above {cf. Mag. Ency. 1802,

torn, iv, p. 542 ; 1803, torn, i, pp. 265 & 417, torn, iii, p. 420,

torn, iv, pp. 424 & 549 ; 1805, torn, i, p. 426, torn, ii, p. 193,

tom. iv, p. 206, tom. vi, p. 418; 1806, torn, v, p. 184 ; 1808, torn, i,
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?fl1^^^'
^^^^' *T- '' PP- ^^^ ^ ^^^' ^^^' "' P- 373, torn. V, p. 388

;

1811, torn. 1, p 410; 1815, torn, i, pp. 197 & 435, torn. ii. p. 227,

torn.' irp?'213)
•

^''^' ""' P- *^^' *'^' ^^' P- 160; 1816,

"Les Roses par P J Eedoute . . . avec le texte par C. A.
Thory," &c. 3 vols. fol. Paris, 1817-24.

Deimeme edition. 3 vols. 8vo. Paris, 1824-2G.
iroisieme edition, publiee sous la direction de M.

II.

Pirolle. [With ..

Beaumont.! 3 vols. 8vo. Paris, 1828-30.

<5 Z^lifl i^^^^J J^? ^f
"^^ '^ 30 parts, each as a rule having

3 sheets of text and 6 plates, and it is possible by computation to£ay what text each contained. The second edition, in 8vo, was^sued m 40 parts, and, in the absence of a copy ti inspect it'snot possible to hazard any guess as to the contents thereof. Thethn-d edition, also m 8vo, was issued in 30 parts, or, to be strictly
accurate, 8 single and 11 double parts, but all attempts to identifyhe contents by the sheeting given in the Bibl. Franc, failed. In
this third edition it should be noted that while the text to each plate
IS separately paged, the numeration of the sheets is consecutive. It

rnTetredm;'"'' '" ^'''''" '' ^^°^^' '^^^ -^ -^ ^-1"^^^

First Edition.

Vol. II.,

Parts.

Vol. 1., livr. 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.
20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

23.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

PV

Bibliographic de la France.

22 March, 1817,
24 May,

,

,

23 Aug.
1 Nov.

Contents.

It

10 Jan. 1818,
? March,

16 May,
1 Aug.

17 Oct.

9 Jan. . 1819,

1>

n

It

1820,

Jl

1821.

Vol. III.,

3 April,

29 May,
28 Aug.
4 Dec.

15 Jan.
8 July,

19 Aug. .

28 Oct.
12 Jan.
31 March,
21 July,

5 Oct.
22 Dec.
16 March, 1822,
1 June, ,,

26 Oct.

11 Jan. 1823.
31 May,
22 Nov.
6 March, 1824,

p. 153.

289.

473,

598.

10,

130.

280.
436.

590. [as

26.

178.

266.

402.

558.

32. [as

371.
455.

592.

25.

175.

392.

535. .

694.

173.

338,

653.

26.

313.

685, .

141.

9sh.. 6 pis.

3 6
3 6
3 6

H 6
3 6
3
3

11] 3

3
3
3

3
3

14] 3

3
4

•1*

3
6
3
5
3
3
2
3
3
6

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

6

6
6
6

6
6

6
6
6

Titles
[

1 port. Titles [=pp
* By an oversight the work

wrongly given. •

pp.

Titles [=pp. 1-4] 5-36.

37-48.
49-60.
61-72.
73-86.

87-98.

99-110.
111-122.
123-134.

135 146.

147-158.
5-16.

17-28.
29-40.
41-52.
53-64.

65-76.

77-92.

93-100.
101-116.

1-4J 117-124.

5-28.

29-40.
41-52.

53-64.

65-76.

77-84.

85-96.
97-108.

1-4] 109-128.

PP

is in this instance cited as 4to, and the sheeting
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Second Edition.

Livr, 1,

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

13.

16.

17.

.IS.

19.
20.

10 Jan. 1824,
6 Blar.

17 Api-a
15 May
12 June
17 July
14 Aug.
11 Sept.

15 Oct.

20 Nov.
18 Dec.

15 Jan. 1825,
26 Feb.
19 Mar.
16 April

14 May
2 July
23 „
13 Aug.
10 Sept.

91
^

ir

II

Si

p. 20.

145.

235.

300.

368.

435.

501.

547.

625.

702.

794.

40.

133.

185.

249.

338.

436.

500.

549.

619.

i
5
5

J sh. 4 pis.

4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4

5

4

Livr. 21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

ft

8 Oct. 1825, p. 674.
5 Nov.

31 Jan. 1S27,

31 Dec. 1825.
28 Jan. 1826,
25 Feb.
22 ]\far.

19 April

10 May,
31 „
21 June,
12 July,

29
19 Aug.
13 Sept.

4 Oct.

21 „
15 Nov-
2 Dec.

27 „

II

11

II

»l

It

11

11

»l

J»

11

l>

If

II

730.

94.

91.5.

C6.

155.

238.

324.

412.

485.

649.
613.

658.

716.

781.

845.

88-J.

961.

1015.

1106.

J sh. 4 pis.

4 4

f 4

I 4
i 4

4 4
4 4

4
4

4 4

I 4

t 4

4 4
4 4

i 4

f 4
4 4

5 4

Third Edition.

Livr. 1

.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

-.8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14
15.

16

23 Aug. 1828, p. 637. 2|sh.6pls. Livr.

17.J
jg j^^^ ^g.^ ^^^^^ ^sh.l2pls.13 Sept.

4 Oct.
INov.

22 „
13 Dec.
10 Jan. 1829,

21 Feb.

II

II

11

l>

21 Mar.

2 May,

»»

»

683.

729.

794.

843.

896.

26.

129.

i
I
i

1

2|

6
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pp. [ii] 20: 141 ph. col. foh Paris, 1827 [-33].

For this original title, as quoted in Brnnet and Pritzel, a later-

date one, reduced to the words here printed in "small caps.,*' was

substituted* The work was issued in 36 parts, each consisting of

4 plates in a wrapper, with the addition in the last part of 20 pages

of explanatory text by A. Guillemin; the exact contents of each part

is unknown.
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#
* B. B. Woodward

LEOPOLD' HARTLEY
i

GRINDON.

By the death of Leopold Hartley Grindon one of the last of

the old school of field-naturalists has been removed from among us.

Born in Bristol, where he spent his early years, on March 28, 1818,

he soon became interested in wild flowers, and at the age of four-

teen began the formation of an interesting series of scrapbooks, in

which specimens of plants were mingled with pictures, newspaper-

cuttings, and other objects connected with his walks. In 1838 he
removed to Manchester, where he became cashier to a firm of

cotton-spinners, retaining his post until 1864. By this time he had
become well known as a popular writer upon matters connected

Lifi

Ma)
British and Garden Botany—a combination of the foregoing and of

an earlier work with a similar title—came out in 1864 ; other

volumes, including a Shakespere Flora, appeared later. 'A

Orchids, published anonymously in 1872—a list of the orchids grown
by a Manchester firm—is a noteworthy example of what a trade

catalogue can become in competent hands.

Grindon's writing, like his conversation, was of a somewhat
exuberant and fanciful order, but he was always interesting and
suggestive, and often original. He had a store of knowledge on
many subjects, and this gave a special interest to his addresses,

which for many years were a feature of the pleasant if not very
scientific excursions of the Manchester Field Naturalists' Society.

This was established, mainly by his exertions, in 1860, and he
retained the presidency to the end of his life. The Manchester

Flora, issued more than half a century ago, is not in accordance
with our present notions of what such a book should be : it is

rather a popular introduction to botany with local information
added, but must have been exceedingly useful to those for whom
it was prepared.

Grindon's kindly disposition and genial character rendered him
deservedly popular in Manchester ; his eightieth birthday was the
occasion of a representative gathering of citizens at the Town Hall,
when he was presented with a purse of iSSOO, and Mrs. Grindon
his second wife, who shared her husband's pursuits—received a
portrait of her husband. He died at his residence, Cecil Street,
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Greenheyg, on Nov. 20, and was buried in the Manchester Southern

Cemetery.
An extract from the Shakspere Flora, quoted by the Manchester City

2;eivs—to which he had been for thirty years a constant contributor

18 characteristic both of Grindon's style and of his outlook on life :

" It is counted fine to raise a splendid pile of stone or marble, to

paint a sublime picture, to compose a brilliant opera. Perhaps

a man who mtiltiplies trees of glorious sort— especially when, like

the Warwick Castle cedars, they compare with epitaphs—achieves

in his day quite as genuinely as good an end. He makes the world

richer than he found it, a good feat any man may be proud to

accomplish. He can hope iu any case, when the sun is sinking in

the west, that though his name may slide away and be forgotten,

the work he has done, or has essayed to do, so that it has been

honest and faithful, may not have been altogether in vain : that it

will give pleasure to a thousand hearts yet unborn, and inspire a

thousand more to go and do likewise. I would rather be able to

reflect in my old age that I had been the originator of a hundred

oaks and cedars that in davs to come shall help to make my
country glad and beautiful, than have it said of me, simply and ex-

haustively, that my will was ' proved under a million,' and leave no

memorial besides."

SHORT NOTES.

Lejednea microscopica (Taylor).—I have recently found this

rare species growing on specimens of Metzgeria conjugata Lindb.,

collected as far back as August, 1893, by Prof. F. E. Weiss, in

Skye ; discovered in the South of Ireland by Dr. Taylor, Dr. Car-

rin^^ton and I collected it in 1884 iu Borrowdale, Cumberland, and

on°rocks below Llyn Ogwen, North Wales; later, Mr. Macvicar

found it in Scotland, and Messrs. Lett and Waddell in Antrim.

When I observed it on the Skye plant I was under the impression

it was new to that island, hut on referring to Mr. Macvicar's excel-

lent Census of Scottish Hepaticae in Ann. Scott. Nat. Hist. 1904,

p. 52, I find it recorded, Mr, Macvicar having collected it there m
1902. Dr. Wallace, m ms h
where it has been found.—

W

Lifi

Physcia parietina.—I was very pleased to note that Messrs.

Whaldon and Wilson, in their paper on Lancashire Lichens (Journ.

Bot. 1904, 258). remarked upon the luxuriance of this plant in t"e

neighbourhood of cowsheds. I have often pointed out this kind of

preference of this species to botanists, and especially to my students

in our outdoor rambles ; and at the meeting of the British Associa-

tion last August I remarked upon this luxuriance to some of the

members during a botanical excursion to Chippenham Feu, as_ we

passed some farm-buildings. This lichen can evidently grow jn a

more luxuriant manner when subject to the gaseous emanations

of, and probably also from the presence of dust from the excretory
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products of herbivorous animals. Plenty of nitrogen in an avail-
able form IS probably the chief factor of this luxuriance. I have
also noticed the frequency of these plants quite away from cowsheds
and farmhouses, on the walls at the corners of fields where cattle
frequently shelter from the wind and rain. .Many lichens love to
grow m the drive of a moisture-holding wind, such as passes
throu-h a mountam valley

: Lecanora tartarea md Alectoria mbatamay be taken as examples. If such a drive also goes along a road
on which are frequently deposited the excreta of animals, some of the
aust irom that road is blown upon the neighbouring walls, espe-
cially in places where the walls obstruct the force of the drive, and
Here i have often noticed, an extra luxuiiant growth of Physcia
P^^l^'t^n^^ Another favourite habitat of this lichen is on seaside rocks
a little above high-water mark, where it is often associated with

fitful .u 1
"^ .^ ^'^^^ ^"^ abundance of saline matter aboutthem, but the luxuriance of P. parietina is probably due to the rich-

drnL!n
^^^^.^g^^^ °f the rock-surface, caused by the occasional

inpr ?f ?
'•''"^

w'- ^". ^^'^'^ '^^'^^^^ The growth of certain

nn wM.f T
""^ '"^ '•>*'°" ^^ ""^ ^'^FP^^^^ ^^ ^^t^ogen is also a facton which I may write some details at a future date!—Wm. West.

Salicornis peoctjmbexVs Sm.
yf Hampsh

Thnlo if PJ^M ^/w
^^<5orded on my authority as " abundant inThorney Island W. Sussex). This is due to a mi«nndpv.fnn<l,-n„.

•

_ EosA RUBiGiNosA L., var. jENENsis M. Schulzc.—In Babington's

.ri'ir ^t!
P- ^^^' ^^'^ ^'^^^ety ^s Stated to have " ped. recept.,

ana back of the sep. glandular," which are, of course, characters of
the type. It IS a misprint for " eglandular."—Edward S. Marshall.

^Sflt'isx;:'^

(Eiiother
(previously called mnnopMla) has appeared on sandy shores of
western Germany. It is very near (E. muricata, but it has much
larger flowers, resembling those of (E. bimnis. The origin of the

(E
p. 685 (1832), the author says that (E. biennis occurs ** particula'rlv
between the first and second ranges of sand-banks on the coast of

greatest
aaace ; and a few Imes further he asserts : "on the dreary sand
of our Lancashire coast it is truly wild," The German plant grows
under exactly the same circumstances. It would be interesting toknow if the Lancashire plant is indeed the true (E. biennis \r^P(
whether it grows there still—W. 0. Focke. ' ^

(Enothej
localities. Dr. Green promises to send spec mens to tbTM

'^''"^

for identification whe^ the flowerin. sefsr^^ ^ll^^^^^l^^season e^mes round, and
andport, and to us it seems lo spread aW„tbe"ilwaTnr)f7,,^°"/'"

though especial], on the sea'side of the" It'TlZl'tttL
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appearance on the Cheshire sandhills just north of Birkenhead,
about Bidston Junction, where several lines converfre : I can

Patagonia was named

remember some twelve years ago there was none of it here, though
I had met with a plant or two occurring by themselves and not in
quantity, some miles away in other parts of Wirral."

—

Ed, Journ.
BOT.]

Verbena Prichardi.—By a regrettable oversight the new species
of Verbena collected by Mr, Prieliard in _
(Journ, Bot. 1904, 870) F. honariensis, a name already occupied.

<he species V. Prichardi.—A. B. Eenble.

LiPARis LONGiPEs Lindl. — Mr. J. Sparkes has sent to the
National Herbarium, for determination, a specimen of this orchid,
tubers of which he received from the Johnstone River, North-east
<3ueensland. The plant, though widely distributed in Tropical
Asia from India to New Guinea, and northward to Hong-kong and
Canton, was not previously known from Australia. The flowers of
the Queensland plant are slightly larger than in Asiatic specimens,
with the recurved end of the lip broader and blunter than usual,

recalling that of var. spatJinlata Ridley (L. sjmthidata Lindl.),

though not trilobulate. The locality is the same as that from
which we previously described an Australian variety of another
New Guinea Orchid, Dendrobium Hollmngii KranzL (see Journ.

The plant, which Mr. Sparkes received quite
" ^ "

—A. B.

Bot. 1899, 339).

Surrey
Rendle.

A Correction.^—In the report of the meeting of the Linnean
Society (Journ. Bot. 1901, 390), the locality ** Brent Down " should

be **Brean Down." The mistake was Eay's iu the beginning

(in speaking of Heliantkemum poJifoliuyn), and it has been copied by
Smith, Withering, Dillenius, and others. Doubtless the confusion

arose on account of the neighbouring parishes of East and South

Brent, but there is also a parish of Brean, in which, of course, this

outlying spur of carboniferous limestone stands.—H. S. Thompson.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
y

Flora of Hampshire, including the Isle of Wight. New Edition, with

numerous Additions. By Frederick Townsend, M.A., P.L.S.,

&c. Two plates and map. Demy 8vo, cloth, pp. xsxviii,

668. Price 21s. Lovell Eeeve & Co.

Mr. Townsend, who has lately completed his eighty-first year, is

to be congratulated on this second edition of the excellent local

flora published more than twenty years ago, and then noticed afc

some length in this Journal (Journ. Bot. 1883, pp. 120-125) by

Mr. Archer Briggs, himself the author of one of the best works of

:g these twenty years Mr. Townsend has

continued to collect material, with the result that—exclusive of

than doubled

—

the same class.

Ruh the numbers of which have been more

JournaIj of Botany.—Vol. 43. [Jan. 1905.J
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upwards
_
of fifty new species have been added to the flora of

Hampshire. The new edition—somewhat dear, perhaps—is in
appearance a great improvement on its predecessor, the larger
type employed rendering it more easy of consultation. Mr. Town-
send acknowledges the help of numerous botanists in the preparation
of the work, especially that of the Rev. E. S. Marsliall, "in pre-
paring for the press and in looking over proofs." We may perhaps
say that this latter undertaking has been somewhat imperfectly ful-
filled : on looking through the book our eye is continually arrested
by wrong initials, not only of persons, but of plauts—thus under
Enbus we get ''A. Bloxamii" and " 0. ochrodennis'' ; well-known
names appear as "Gildart" (p. 116), " Seeman "

(p. xxx), "Mat-
thews" (p. 283), "Mackreight" (p. 369), while others are initialled
"J. Wulff" (p. 23 et passim), " F. S. Stratton "

(p. 372), " T.
Tucker" (p. 352), " E. S. Salmon" (p. xxx, where C. E. Salmon
IS clearly mtended), •' G. L. Druce "

(p. 15), " W. H. Pugsley "

(p. 658), and the like. Liss is spelt impartially " Liss " and
'• Lyss

y ;
and certain abbreviations do not commend themselves

—

"rath." takes almost as much room as "rather," and nothing is
gamed by substituting " Guid." for " Guide." Some misprints are
indeed carried over from the earlier issue, for in both we find
Cratagiis " Oxycantha'' &nd C. ''oa-!/ca7ithoides."

The work as a whole was so fully noticed on its first appearance,
and the Flora itself is so familiar to British botanists, that there is

T ?f^\^^
^^^^ ^°^ account of its method. In many respects it is

of the first order
; the numerous critical notes, for example, have

direct reference to the plants of the county; the casuals and
doubtful records are placed at the end of each order—this plan is

not always convenient, as it often separates members of the same
genus—and are thus dififerentiated from the Flora proper, while only
such of the former as present some features of permanence find a
place. There is no disposition to include or to create varieties on
the slender grounds which sometimes secure them a place in our
books; and questions of nomenclature occupy no portion of the
space. Under this latter head, indeed, we think Mr. Townsend
might have gone further: there seems no gain in retaining
** Eamincuius hirsutus Curt." if it is to be followed by '« R. Sardous
Crantz (earlier name)," and Sir Joseph Hooker's Student's Flora,
excellent as it is in many ways, is hardly a satisfactory standard
for nomenclature.

_
The interesting appendices which formed a feature in the first

edition are here increased by three—on Gentiayia, Euphrasia, and Salt-
cornia respectively. The first summarizes Dr. Murbeck's divisions of
G. campestris and G. Amarella ; the second describes the Hampshire
species in accordance with Mr. Townsend's monograph published
in this Journal for 1897 ; the memoir on Salicornia occupies six
pages, and will be of the greatest interest to British botanists on
whose behalf we are inclined to regret that it was not published in
this Journal. Mr. Townsend adopts S. herbacea as a "collective
species, under which he ranges eight-5. stricta Dumort., S. pro-cnmbms Sm., S. ramosissima Woods, S. pusilla Woods fwith a now
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var. gracillima)^ S. intermedia Woods, S. apj^ressa Dumort., S. radi-
cans Sm., S. lignosa Woods—the two last of which are perennial
and the rest annual.

A few remarks occur to us on glancing through the book. Helle-
borus occidentalis Kent, takes the place of Id. viridis—a change first

indicated in the former edition of the work, where is a note
'* Should our plant be referred to //. occidentalis Eeut.?" suggested
by **some remarks of my valued friend, Eev. W, W. Newbould-"
The *' pygmaean forms" described by Mr. Thorild Wulflfin Botanisk
Notisen\ (1896) are rightly regarded by Mr. Townsend as arrested
growths due to soil and situation, and unworthy of separation from
the type, even as forms. The Rubi *'have been entirely remodelled
and rewritten with the personal assistance of Mr. Moyle Rogers "

;

they occupy nineteen pages. Under Ludwigia Mr. Tow^nsend has
overlooked Mr. Arthur Bennett's note in this Journal for 1903, p. 103,
in which he shows that the earliest date of the refinding of the plant
at Petersfield was 1880 (instead of '' 1835 ? "), and that it occurred
there as recently ag 1852 (Mr. Townsend's date of last finding is

1848). A more remarkable oversight is that of the list of Gilbert
White's Selborne plants, printed, from his own indications in a
copy of Hudson's Flora Anglican in this Journal for 1893, pp. 289-
294.

It must, however, be said that the author has left several un-
certainties which it would not have been difficult to clear up. An
example of this may be found in the record which has long appeared
in our books as to the occurrence of Pulmonaria virgiiiica in the
Isle of Wight. This dates from the Botanist's Qxiide (1805), where
the plant is localized :

—

*'In the ruins of an old castle near Netley

Abbey, far from any house, and apparently wild. Uev. Norton

Nicholls. In a wood, through which the road passes, about two
miles and a half from Newport, I. W, to Ride, as common as Scilla

nutans in our woods. Mr. Griffith'' (p. 314). Brorafield (Fl. Vect.

p. 323) thinks the Isle of Wight record erroneous, and that it may
be easily traced to the authors of the Bot. Guide inadvertently

subjoining the then quite recent detection of P. angustifolia in this

island, by Mr. Griffith, in 1804, to their announcement of the

American species as being found near Southampton''; but adds

that for the Netley station he has ** seen specimens in the Banksiau

Herbarium, now in the British Museum," The first supposition is

doubtless correct, but Bromfield himself has gone curiously astray

as to the second; for the sheet in Herb. Banks bears the inscription

"Hab^. between Ride & Newport in the Isle of Wight in the greatest

profusion. J. W. Griffith." This note, however, does not refer to

the actual specimens on the sheet, w^hich came from ''Herb, Miller
"

and were probably cultivated, but to Griffith's memory of having

seen the same plant in tlie locality ; his note is followed by another,

in Dawson Turner's hand, correcting the statement :
'' The plant in

the places alluded to is Pnlm. angustifolia. D. T." Mr. Townsend says

:

* Mr. Townsend refers to Mr, Wulff's paper as a ** pamphlet,^' but it was

originally published in the magazine cited, pp. 53-64,
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** The Rev. W. W. Newbould informs me lie has seen, in Mr'. Borrer's
herbarium, a specimen of Mr. Griffith's plant, but it is not P. vir-

ginica.'' Mr. Hemsley has kindly looked this up for me. and writes,
''The Puhnonaria in herb. Borrer. is P. angmtifoUa—' y^hxi^^eldi
Wood, n^ Brading, Aug. 1833 '—all in Borrer's handwriting. In
the General Herbarium is a specimen of the same species from the
same locality from Bromfield; Griffith does not appear," It would
seem, therefore, that none of the specimens attributed to Griffith
were really collected by him, and that his identification of the plant
which he saw in the woods with P. virginica was erroneous. There
is at Kew a specimen of P. virginica from the Netley locahty, col-
lected in 1799. . .

Another example of a matter which might have been decided
occurs on the same page of the Flora, where, under Cgnoglossum
officinale, we read: ''Obs. There is a * C. aj^^wsi/Jo/m near Brading,
LofW., Junes, 1853; Jos. Woods' in Herb, at Kew." Mr. Sprague
has examined the herbaria at Kew, but finds no plant collected^'by
Woods either under Cynoglossum or Puhnonaria.

The page from which we are quoting (p. 325) also affords an
example of inaccurate citation :

*' Mertmsia maritima Don has been
seen as * a casual ' on the half dry beach at Netley (Phyt. n. s. ii.

645) and hardly deserves notice here/' The passage referred to
runs, '^ The very rare Sea Gromwell {Steinhammera maritima) ha.s

been seen on the half dry beach just within reach of the salt spray,
with the common yellow horned Poppy and the Sea Catchfly ; it is

a rare occurrence, and when it does occur only a solitary plant or
so is met with." The article in which the passage occurs is un-
signed—on internal evidence it may be attributed to Alexander
Irvine; the "quotes" in the Flora were doubtless intended for
the locality, as the words *'a casual" do not appear; there was
probably some mistake in identification, though the plant is not
easily confused with anything else.

We are inclined to think that too much rehance has been placed
on Mr. C. B. Clarke's Andover list, published in 1866, which supplied
the test for an amusing if rather cruel review by H. 0. Watson in
this Journal for the following year. In some cases its plants are ex-
cluded as erroneous records, such as Pimpinella major (to which is

attached a remarkable name, "Assise,'* probably a misprint for
"Anise," which, however, has no connection with the plant—this
and other slips, such as " Parsley Waterwort " for " Water Drop-
wort," are carried on from the first edition) ; but Gnaphaliimi luteo-
album, which Mr. Clarke only doubtfully determined from a solitary
specimen, is retained, although Mr. Clarke's doubt is duly stated.
Mr. Townsend notes his belief that Mr. Clarke considers G. pihdare
•'a good species"; on this head Mr. Fryer's note in this* Journal
for 1889 (p. 83) may be consulted. Polygonum maculatum is quoted
as of Dyer and Trimen

; the order of the names should be reversed

il,.V rl^^""
^"^ what has been said that the new edition of

the Flora of Hampshire is not above criticism
; it is, however an in-

teresting and important contribution to the knowledge of oui' islandbotany, and may take rank with the best examples of its class
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BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

At the meeting of the Linneati Society on November 17th Lord
Avebury gave a summary, illustrated by lantern-slides, of a paper
'* On the Shape of the Stems of Plants." He pointed out that
while most plants had round stems, in some they were triangular,
some quadrangular, &c., but that, so far as he knew, no attempt
had been made to explain these differences- He thought they
could, however, be accounted for on mechanical principles. In
building, when the main object was to meet a strain in one direc-
tion, the well-known girder was the most economical disposition of
material. In a tree-stem it was necessary to resist strain coniing
from all directions, and the woody tissues acted as a circular series

of girders. In herbs with opposite leaves the strains were mainly
in two directions, and were met by two opposite girders, thus giving
the quadrangular stem. Taking our native flora, he showed that
all herbs with quadrangular stems had opposite leaves, and as a
rule herbs with opposite leaves had quadrangular stems. Sedges
had triangular stems and grasses round stems, and while sedges
had the leaves in threes, those of grasses were distichous. Penta-
gonal stems might be accounted for in a similar way, and inci-

dentally this threw light on the petals of so many flowers. Thus
ve find in plants principles of construction which have gradually
been worked out by the skill and science of our architects and
engineers.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on December 15th the

sixteen ladies who had been proposed for election as Fellows were,

with one exception, elected. The Society is to be congratulated on
the forward step it has taken ; many of the new Fellows will be an
acquisition to its ranks, and are eminently worthy of the honour

conferred upon them. This honour is, however, we think, seriously

lessened by the addition of some whose only claim to admission

to a learned society is the fact of their relationship lo existing

Fellows. It is greatly to be regretted that the Linnean Society has

not some standard of admission more exacting than that of being

"attached to the study" of some branch of natural science; in

the cases to which we have referred the * attachment " would seem

to be of the slightest. The botanists of the Society will welcome

to their ranks Miss Margaret Benson, Miss Gnlielma Lister, Miss

Ethel Sargant, and Miss Annie Lorrain Smith. ~

We regret to learn that Sir Joseph Hooker has been compelled

by advancing age to retire from the editorship of the Botanical

Magazine, which he has carried on uninterruptedly for forty years.

In the volumes for 1903 and 1904 Mr. Hemsley's name appears as

assistant-editor, and it seemed natural to suppose that on Sir

Joseph's retirement he would have been succeeded by Mr. Hemsley,

who is in every way admirably fitted for the post, and whose help,

we believe, has been given for a much longer period than the last

two years. Messrs. Lovell Reeve and Co., however, announce that

they ''are piivileged to report" that '*the new (fom-th) series to
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begin this month will be begun under the auspices of Sir William
Tluselton-Dyer, K.O.M;G., C.I.E., LL.D., Sc.D., F.R.S., Director of
the Eoyal Botanic Gardens, Kew. Sir William's well-known high
standing as a botanist, his interest in Horticulture, and his position
at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, with all the resources of that
great establishment at his command, afford every possible guarantee
that the high character of the Magazine will be well maintained,
and, if possible, raised to a higher level of interest to the botanist
and horticulturist, as well as to all lovers of the floral beauties of
Nature."

r

Mr. Stanley Guiton has published, in a neat little shilling
volume (West, Newman & Co.), some Hi7its on Collecting and Pre-
serving Plants. The young botanist who follows out all the author's
suggestions will incur a certain amount of unnecessary trouble, but
he will turn out good specimens; and we could name certain
veterans who (and whose correspondents) would greatly benefit by
a course of lessons based on Mr. Guiton's instructions. At the
same time we fear that the average beginner is likely to be deterred
by the elaborations of some of the "plant " required; few, we are
sure, will •« get an asbestos gas-stove fitted up," or be in a position
to obtain "an ordinary fire-place " fitted with gas and "asbestos

'

tre-balls "for their special use. We imagine Mr. Guiton hails
from the Channel Islands ; nowhere else would " an afternoon's
botanizing in the early spring " yield Romnlea Colmnnm as'an ordi-
nary gathering. We do not think the advice to arrange a British
herbarium in accordance with Engler and Prantl's " Pflanzeu-
faruilien " is at present in accordance with practical convenience ;

and, as the little volume is (incorrectly) dated " 1905," Messrs.
Groves's edition of Babington's Manual should have been men-
tioned as the most complete handbook of British plants. The
book, however, is distinctly useful, and the worker will very soon
modify its elaborate recommendations in accordance with practical
experience. - , -

.

The Devonshire County Council are taking steps to stop the
practice of the wholesale stripping of wayside banks " and hedges
in order to supply wild plants and flowers for Covent Gardeii
Market. Tons of ferns, primroses, daffodils, and other growths
have been gathered and despatched to London during the past
spring and summer. The County Council have passed a bye-law
(which has to receive the confirmation of the Home Secretary)
prohibiting this destruction, and persons offending in future will be'
liable to a penalty of £5 or a month's imprisonment. Special
exception is made in the case of persons gathering flowers for
pleasure or for the purpose of botanical study. This is very well as
far as it goes, but it must be obvious to anyone who goes about the
country with his eyes open, that the local authorities themselves
are the greatest enemies of our native vegetation. In all thecounties round London the hedges are mercilessly and quite unne-
cessarily chpped

;
the hedgebanks are scarified e/ery year, and ?he

native undergrowth is destroyed, to make room for nettles and otherunsightly weeds which thrive under the new system and disfigure
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our land; tlie grassy roadsides are every year more and more
trenched upon, and, when allowed to remain, are used as dumping-
grounds for road-scrapings. To make matters worse, the clippings
and toru-up plants are in many cases not removed, but are left to

wither where they have fallen, thus further disfiguring the already
marred hedgebank. We are at a loss to understand how it is that
the Selborue Society, which one would expect to be foremost iu
opposing mischief of this kind, has apparently taken no action in the
matter, which, so far as we are aware, does not even receive due
attention in Mature Notes^ the Society's magazine.

Mr. W- H. Johnson, who has published a litile volume on The
'Cultivation' and Preparation of Para Rubber (Crosby Lockwood and
Sou), was, as he tells us on his title-page (!) *' Commissioned by
Government in 1902 to Visit Ceylon to Study the Methods em.-

ployed therein the Cultivation and Preparation of Para Bubber and
other Agricultural Staples for Market, with a view to introduce
them into West Africa." In his preface, which dates from the
•^ Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, S.W."—Kew is not '' S.W.'^—he
tells us that his object is to give practical advice " to the con-

tinually increasing number of persons taking up Eubber culti-

vation "
; he has supplemented his own observations by '' frequent

extracts " from other works, and the body of information brought
together will doubtless be useful. But the book is about the dearest

we have ever seen : 7s. 6d. (net) is a high price to pay for 99 pages
of large print, with 12 of still more lavishly printed ** prelims.,':

even when supplemented by six illustrations and a 64-page cata-

logue of the miscellaneous works of the same publishers.

The record of our native hepatic-floi:a is steadily increasing. The
London Catalogue of Mosses and Hepatics in 1881 gave a total of 192
species of Hepaticse, which rose to 220 in the Moss Exchange Club

List in 1897, and now reaches 262 in the Rev. H.W.Lett's Catalogue

of Britiiih Hepatics (Eastbourne : Sumfield, 1901, not priced). As
compared with Lett's Hepaticce of the British Islands (1902), the

Catalogue appears to add four genera, eighteen species, and twelve

varieties. One of the genera, Geocalyx, is new to the British flora;

the other three, Anastrepta^ Jamesoniella, tmdi Erevionotits, are chips

off older genera. Mniopsis and Herherta are transferred to positions

to which they are better fitted- Lpjextnia serpylUfolia is followed by

two names, " cavifolia '' and '' heterophylla" the former a synonym,

the latter a species ; in 1902 Lett rated them both as varieties of

L. serpylUfolia. The rigorous suppression of all capitals in the

specific names,

—

e. g. holti% dillenii, siableri—is a mistake; but as

to the usefulness of the catalogue as a whole there is no question.

A REPRESENTATIVE scrics of the ferns of North-west India, from

the herbarium of the late C. W, Hope, including the types of his ney^

species, has been presented to the British Museum by his son, iln

Adrian J. R. Hope. This is a very valuable acquisition for the

National Herbarium, for Mr. C. W. Hope had made himself the

leading authority on the fern-flora of the district m question, and

published a long and critical treatise-'* The Ferns of North-

western India '*—with thirty-five plates m vols, xu-xv of the
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years 1899—1904. He there treats of 34 genera, containing 211
species'; sixteen of the species are new, and nineteen others are
figured because of their rarity or obscurity. Varieties Mr. Hope
would not admit ; he suppressed them if trivial, and raised them to
specific rank " when distinct enough from the so-called types to be
separately described and constant in character" {ojj.cit. xv..p. 417).
Mr. Hope received numerous specimens from the following collec-
tors :—E. W. Trotter, T. Bliss, J. F. Dutbie, P. W. and V. A.
Macldnnon, J. C. McDonnell, H. P. Blanford, E. W. Macleod,
J. S. Gamble, and others.

''Appendix L 1905," of the Kew Bulletin, containing a list of
the seeds available for exchange with botanic gardens, appeared last
month. The volumes for 1900, 1902-4, consist solehj of appendices—surely a unique feature in periodical literature ! The volume for
1901 still awaits completion.

The Journal of the Kew Guild for 1904 has for its frontispiece an
excellent portrait^ of Mr. N. E, Brown, accompanied by a brief
memoir. *' Notoriety has no charm" for Mr. Brown—we imagine
that the same might be said of most of those to whom the term is

applied in its more usually accepted sense. The Journal contains
interesting letters from ''old Kewites " in various parts of the
world, as well as obituary notices and portraits, inclnding those of
Walter Hill (1820-1904), formerly Colonial Botanist for Queensland,
and William Lunt, who accompanied Theodore Bent on his exploring
expedition to Hadramaut. Of the latter we read : " He died at St.
Kitts, West Indies, on Jan. 3, 1904, after but three days' illness.
He had kept up New Year's-Eve at a friend's house."

Herr Gteorg Roth's Die europaischen Lauhrnoose (Band ii.

Lief. 9, 10; Leipzig, 1904; pp. 385-640, tabb. xxxi.-l.) is now
so far advanced that the publication of one more part will complete
the work. The two parts recently issued contain the Brachythecia-
ce(B, Amhlystefjiacem, and Hj/puacea. The author's method of figuring
all the species Is much to hQ recommended; but it is a pity that the
figures are sometimes so scattered. For instance, the two species
of Bryhnia have to be sought on plates xlii. and xxxix., and the
three species of Isothecium on xxxvii., xlv., and Ix. •

The valuable herbarium presented by Prof. MacOwan in 1869
to the Trustees of Gill College, Somerset East, has been transferred
to the Albany Museum, and will be incorporated with the already
extensive collection existing there. ... •

-

A FEW copies of the Second Supplement (1898-1902) to the
Biographical Index of British Botanists will be issued in pamphlet
form, price Is. 6d., and may be had from the publishers of thisJournal. The reprint contams additions and corrections to the 1 stus origmally prmted m these pages. .

t" me usi

' ^1 ^?P^ to begin next month the issue of a supplemenf in th^second edition of Top^raphical Botany, which has bLnTrepared br
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ON TWO SUPPOSED SPECIES OF OYULARIA.

By Ernest S. Salmon, P.L.S.
L

(Plate 469.)

1h 1861, in Rabenhorst's Fungi enropmi, No. 300, tlie following
name was published for a Hyphomycetous fungus;—'* Crochporium
fallax Bonord, Spec, nov. Mspt* Hyphasmate tenuissimo effnso

albo; sporis magnis ovato-oblongis (nonnullis cylindricis utrinque
rotundatis) ; hyphia erectis septatis subcylindricis, apice sporas
singulatim exserentibus ; mycelio ramosissimo in superficie folior.

repente. Hab. in foliis Viciarum, Guestphalias."

To the above diagnosis Bonorden added the following remarks :

—

**Der Pilz erscheint bein^ ersten Blick wie Tontla moniL {Aao-
sporium Nees, Oidiiim aut.), wenn deren Sporen abgefalien sind,

man findet aber niemals mehre Sporen kettenformig verbunden,
sondern immer nnr eine an der Spitze der nach oben oft etwas
dicker werdenden Hyphe."

In 1861 Bonorden gave a further account''' of the fungus, re-

marking that it forms a delicate, flocculent, greyish-white layer on
living leaves of peas and other plants, and that it resembles very

closely the mildew Torula 7}wnUioides, but that it is quite distinct,

since each conidiophore constantly bears only one spore—a character

which seldom occurs in the mildews. Bonorden remarked further

that the figures given by von Mohlf of Oidiiim Tuckeri^ and those

given by PreussJ of O. leiicocoyiitim show that these fungi are the

same ; and added that the appressoria (Haftorgane) noted by von
Mohl on the mycelial hyphse of O. Tuckeri bad been observed by
him also in the case of C, fallax, Bonorden mentions also tliat

von Mohl stated that he observed that in the examples of 0. Tuckeri

seen by him in the spring of 1853 the conidiophores bore, almost

without exception, a single spore at the apes, while the same fungus

in the autumn of 1851 produced conidiophores which bore usually a

chain of 2-3 spores. From this observation of von Mohl, Bonorden

contended that the fungus found in 1851 was a true " Torula

{Oidiim),^' but that the fungus seen in 1853 was his C fallax.

*' Hiernach glaube ich nun das sogenannte OUHiim Tuckeri, welche

mit 0. leucoconium Desmaz. iibereinstimmt, richtiger Crocyspontnn

zn nennen und zwar habe ich es C. fallax genannt, weil es seinem

ganzen Habitus nach und auch beim ersten Blick unterdem Mikro-

skop sehr leicht fiir ein Oidinm gehalten wird."

In the Si/lloge Funrjorxim § (1886) Saccardo has kept up Bonor-

den's species, transferring it to the genus Ovularia.

An examination of Bonorden's plant shows at once that it is

nothing more than the conidial stage of Erysiphe Polygoni DC, the

species of powdery mildew so common on peas, vetches, &c.

* Bot. Zeit. sis. 201, 202 (1861). J Storm, Deutschl. Flora, iii. Taf, 34,

t Ibid, xi. Taf. xi. (1853). § Vol, iv. p. 141.

JoURNAi. OF Botany*—Vol. 43. [Feb. 1905.] k
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Before pointiog out the characteristics of K. Polygoni in its
conidial^ stage, and showing why under certain conditions it has
been mistaken for an Ovularia, it will be well first to mention
another fungus, lately published as Ovularia Clematidis Chittenden.-
This fungus was collected at Chelmsford, Essex, in Sept. 1903, on
the flowers of Clematis Jackmanni. The mycelium formed whitish
patches on the upper surface of the petals. The following diagnosis
IS given ;—" Spots epiphyllous, white, conspicuous, circular or sub-
circular, from 2-4 centimetres in diameter. Mycelium colourless,
branched, creeping. Fertile hyphae erect, simple, 40-60 /x X 7 /^,
two or three tmies septate. Conidia hyaline, solitary or mostly so,
cylindrical, with rounded ends, 28-42 x 14-16 //, smooth.—This
spepies differs from all described British species in the large conidia,
which sometimes give indications of being shortly catenulate."
Some of the figures given illustrating the fungus are reproduced at
Plate 469, fig. 2.

Here again the fungus is clearly the conidial stage of E. Pohj-
goni, a species which has been recorded on several members of the
genus Clematis.]

On Plate 469, figs. 3-6, I have represented the conidial stage of
Erysiphe Polygoni as it occurs on Puinunculus, Pisiim sativum, and
the cultivated white turnip. Quite similar forms of the conidial
stage of E. Polygoni on Anthriscus sylvestiis, Heracleum SpJiondyliuw,
and Delphmiim elatum I have already figured in my " Supplementary
Notes on the Erysiphacem:'l I there remarked, " The conidiophores
of E. Polygoni bear only a single conidium at the apex, unlike the
Oidium form of many species of the ErysiphacecB, where the conidia
are concatenate in long chains." I should like here to call special
attention to the fact that under certain conditions the conidiophores
of some species of the ErysiphacecB show only a single conidium
being abstricted at their apex, instead of bearing the moniliform
chain of conidia which is so characteristic of many species of the
ErysipliacecB. Recent study of the conidial stage has shown me thatm the case of certain species the number of conidia borne by the
conidiophore varies under different conditions. Thus, if examples
of the Oidium occurring on Euonymus japmicm, gathered in the
open, are examined, conidiophores will frequently be found which
bear only a single ripe conidium, as shown at fig. 8 ; a careful search,
however, will show some conidiophores bearing two ripe conidia
(fig. 9). If, however, this Oidium is cultivated on leaves surrounded
by a damp atmosphere, conidiophores bearing a chain of conidia
3-6, or even more, in number, will be produced (fig. 10).

As regards E. Polygoni, the form on Ranuncuhis shows in the
conidial stage conidiophores bearing frequently only a single rineconidmm at the apex (fig. 3) ; ripe conidia in chains of two or three

xxviU. p" lS:-I- ' stilt' ™- ''' ^''''^- «- ^^- ^--- ^^y- Hort. Soc.

vol. l'(?9;wfr°'"^^
°' '""^ Erysipkace.,'^

p. 179 (Mem. Torrey Bot. Club.

I
Bull. Torrejr Bot. Club, xxix. 187, pi. 9, figs. 1. 2, 8,
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may, however, sometimes be found. On Visum sntivtim examples
may be collected in the field in which all the conidiophores bear
each only a single conidium at the apex—the conidium is apparently
mature, and becomes detached (fig. 4) ; when surrounded by damp
air, however, the fungus produces chains of conidia, 2-4, or perhaps
more, in number. On leaves of the cultivated white turnip the

conidiophores often bear only a single conidium (figs, 5, G), but
sometimes two, three, or even four may be found in a chain.

E, taurica Lev. apparently resembles E. PoJygoni in producing
conidia singly from the couidiophore. In Micros2)7iara Berheridis

(DC.) Lev. the conidiophores bear often only a single conidium
(fig. 7), although chains of conidia up to four in number may be
lound.

Keturning to *^ C.fallax^'' it may be noted here that the conidia

in the authentic specimen (Eabenh. Fung. Eur. No. 300) in the

Kew Herbarium measure 28-40 x 14-16 /i, and vary in shape froia

elliptic-oblong to cylindric. In its size and variable shape the

conidium agrees perfectly with that of E. PolygoniJ' Bonorden
remarked (see above) that his " (7. fallax^*' on account of its conidio-

phores bearing only a single conidium, resembled Oidium Tuckerias
figured by von Mohl, and also 0. leucoconium as figured by Preuss.

I have personally observed that the conidiophores of O. Tuckeri

sometimes bear only a single conidium, just as von Mohl has
recorded and figured; sometimes, however, a chain of conidia, two
to four or perhaps more in number, may be found. As regards

0. leucoconium, it must be noted that Preuss, in the figure quoted
by Bonorden, has represented, not the true O, leucoconium of Des*
maziSres—which bears always very long chaina of conidiaf—but

has given an excellent and faithful representation of the conidial

stage of E. Polygon on AquHegia vidgaris.

The fungus sent out as Oviilaria fallax (Bon.) Sacc. in Sydow,

Mycotheca Marchica^ No. 3080 (on Vicia villosa, Berlin, leg. P. Sy-

dow), and No- 3393 (on Vicia cassubica, Berlin, leg. ?• Sydow),

and also in Vestergren, Micromycetes Ear. Select, No. 144 (on Vicia

villosa^ leg. Tyclio Vestergren), is a true species of Ovularia (with

globose or globose-ellipsoid conidia, 9 /x in diameter), and has

nothing whatever to do with Bonorden's fungus.

With regard to '' Ovularia Clematidis'' the diagnostic characters

given agree in every respect with those found in the conidial stage

of E. Polygom. The habitat of the fungus—the petals of Clematis

Jackmanni—although somewhat unusual, is not without parallel.

I have found an Oidium growing freely on the petals of a Cineraria,

in a greenhouse ; and Mr. Massee informs me that he has observed

in the open the Oidium of Erysiphe Gickoracearum occurring on the

flowers of the vegetable marrow.
Ovtdaria fallax, 0. Cle)natidir^ and Oidium leucoconium Preuss

(non Desmaz.) are therefore to be placed as synonyms under Ery-

siphe Polygoni.

• See Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, xxix. 186, 187 (1902).

t See Ann, Sci- Nat. xvii. PL G A (1829).

K 2
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Explanation of Plate 469.

Fia. l.—Crocispormm fallax Bonorden ; two conidiophores and two mature
conidia (copied from figm'es given in Rab. Fung. Eur. ; No. 300).

Fig. 2.—0vnlaria Clematidis Chittenden; two conidiophores; and two
mature detached conidia, x 400 (copied from figures given in Gard. Chron.
xxxiv. 299 (1903), and Journ. Roy. Hort. Soc. xxviii. p. clxxvii, fig. 176).

Fig. 3.—Conidial {Oidium) stage of Erysipke Folygoni DC. on leaf of
Eanunculus %^ (Cambridge, Sept. 1904), to left, immature conidiophore ; to
right, conidiophore abstrictmg ripe conidium

; x 400.
Fig. 4.—The same on leaf of Pisxm sativum (Telscombe Cliffs, near New-

haven, Sept. 1904) to left, immature conidiophore; to right, conidiophore
abstrictmg ripe comdium ; x 400.

ioaI^^'^'^^-^'T^^^ ^^?^ on leaf of cultivated white turnip (Reigate, Sept.
1904). conidiophores and conidia; x 400. ^ ^ ' ^

^FiG. 7.—Conidial (Oidium) stage of Mlcrosj^kcera Berheridis on leaf of Ber-
lens vulgaris (Cambridge, Aug. 1904); conidiophore with one ripe conidium-
X 400. '

Figs. 8-10.

—

Oidium on leaf of Enonymus japonicus (Kew, May 1904)
8. Conidiophore abstricting a single ripe conidium at its apex. 9- Ditto with
two ripe conidia at its apex. 10. A conidiophore bearing a chain of sii ripe
conidia (fungus cultivated in a damp atmosphere)—all x 400.

+1

MR. EYLES'S KHODESIAN PLANTS.

The Department of Botany Las recently received a small but
interesting series of flowering plants, part of a collection made in
Southern Rhodesia, sent by Mr. Fred Eyles. Most of the plants
come from the Matopo Hills ; but some were collected at the Vic-
toria Falls, on the Zambesi, and others near Buluwayo and in the
country between Buluwayo and the Falls. Mr. Eyles hopes to be
able m time to work the country more thoroughly. Descriptions
of the novelties are appended, and also notes on some previously
known species which are more or less of interest. As might be ex-
pected from its geographical position in Southern Tropical Africa,
the flora of the district has affinities with those of both East and
West iropical Africa, as well as with that of South Africa

Of special interest is Enqlerastmm Sehweinfurthii, which Mr.
Moore has identified from the rain-forest, Victoria Falls, and
which was previously known from Bongo-land, in North Central
Tropical Africa, and from Pungo Andongo, in Angola. Several of
the Monocotyledons from the Matopo Hills mark an affinity between
the various South Tropical African mountain floras. Such are
Burmannia bicolor var. aJHcana, Ottelia vesiculata, a Vellona and
Eriocaulon submersim. The relationship to the Huilla mountain
district of Angola is very striking. Other species, such as Erlanqea
ZflA-a and Habenana malacophylla, connect the East African flora with
southern centres of distribution. The South African element is a
strong one; we may refer especially to Macropetalum BurchelUi andBabmna Bamesii as characteristic South African representatives —
A. B. R,
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polypetal^.

By Edmund G. Baker, F.L.S.

Turrsea Eylesii, sp. nov. Frutex ramulis demum glabris

glaiicis lenticellosis, foliis firmulis modice petiolatis ovato-lanceo-

latis vel riiomboideis basi ciuieatis ad apicem attenuatis apice ipso

acutis vel subobtusis utriuque glabriusculis nervis lateralibus sub-

adscendentibus ante marginem anastomosantibus utrinque circiter

7-9, racemis brevissimis asillaribus floribus 2-3 congestis pedi-

cellatis, calyce acute o-dentato exfcus puberulo, petalis lineari-

oblanceolatis quam tubo stamineo lougioribus, tubo stamineo
anguste cylindrico extus glabro apice acute lO-biciniato, ovario

extus pubescent! circ. 8-loculari, stylo gracili pubescent! quam
tubo stamineo longiori, stigmate ellipsoideo.

Hab. Matopo Hills. No. 29. ** Large shrub among granite

boulders. Flower cream-coloured. Alt. about 5000. ft."

Folia 4-5 cm. longa, 1-5-2-2 cm. lata. Petiolus 6-8 mm. longus.

Petala ± 3-4 cm. longa, + 4 mm. lata. Tubus stamineus 2-0-

2'2 cm. longus. Antherse oblongae glabrae vix 2 mm. long^e apicu-

latfe.

This shrub has somewhat the aspect of T, oUmifoUa Hochsfc.

(Bot. Mag. t. 6267) and T. mombassaua Hiern. It belongs also to

the section Kiiturrmaj and differs from the former by the ovary
being generally 8-locuIar and pubescent externally, and by the

leaves being uulobed ; from the latter by the number of loculi in

the ovary, and by the leaves not being crowded towards the ends of
short branches-

TuRR^A oBTUsiFOLiA Hoclist. var. nov. MATOPENsis, Frutex 6-8-

pedalis ramis ciuereis, foliis quam iis typi minoribus cuneato-

oblauceolatis vel obovatis glabriusculis margine integris vel ob-

solete trilobatis racemis brevissimis paucjifloris floribus modice
pedunculatis, calyce extus glabro segmentis oblongis acutis quam
iis typi longioribus recurvatis, petalis lineari-subspathulatis quam
tubo stamineo longioribus, tubo cylindrico-obconico laciniis bifldis

angustis, antheris 10 apiculatis, stylo breviuscule exserto glabro,

stigmate subcylindrico.

Hab. Matopo Hills. No. 154. Shrub 6-8 ft., among granite

rocks. Flowers white. Alt. 4500 ft.

Folia 1'5-1*8 cm. longa, summum 5-7 mm. lata. Petala 2'5-

2-6 mm. longa, 4-5 mm. lata. Tubus stamineus 2-2-2-3 cm. longus.

Antber^e ± 1 mm. longse, glabra.

This apparently comes between the type and var. vncroophyllaDGu

Differs from the type in having smaller leaves less markedly
trilobed, longer calycine lobes (2-0-2*5 mm. long), and rather

shorter petals.

Cassia granitica, sp. nov. Arbor mediocris ramulis noveilia

puberuhs vel fere glabris, foliis vulgo 6-7-jugi3 foliolis par vis oblongis
vel ovato-obiongis apice acutis vel subobtusis basi cuneatis utrinque
fere glabris vel sparse puberulis nervo medio snperne impresso,
"etiolulis puberulis, petiolo coramuni gracili ; racemis axillaribus

irevibus, e ramulis juvenilibus oriundis, bracteis conspicuis usque
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ad antliesin persisteutibus lanceolatisj paduaculis strictis teauibus,

sepalis oblongis vel ovatio-oblongis obtusis dorso pubescantibus, pe-

talis aureo-luteis venosis obovatis vel oblougo-obovatis quam sepalis

2-3-plo longioribus, stamiuibus 3 inferioribus filamentis elongatis

arcuatis medio nodoso-incrassatis 4 iutermediis filamentis rectis

multo brevioribas, 3 summis miuoribus antheris cassiSj ovario

arcuate elongato cinereo-pubescenti, legumine ignoto.

Species C. ahbreviat<z Oliver affinis.

Hab. South Rhodesia, near Buluwayo, No. 1080. Fair-sized

tree, freely flowering. Golden-yellow flowers. On granite formation.

Alt. 4469 ft. In flower September, 1902.

Folia 9-14-6 cm longa, foliola 2'0-2-5 cm. longa, 8 mm.-1-0 cm.

lata, Pedunculi s^epissime 5*5-6'0 cm. lougi. Calyx ± 1 cm. longus,

Petala 2'0-2-3 cm. longa.

The following clavis shows the lelation of (7. granitica to the

allied species ;^
* Filamenta staminum majorum baud diiatata.

C Sieheriana DC.
*^' Filamenta etaminum majorum medio nodoso-incrassata.

a. Foliola ampla acute acuminata glabriuscula,

C Arereh DeL

13. Foliola elliptica obtusa glabra (ex descript.).

C. Beareana Holmes (in Pharm. Journ. Jan. 18, 1902, p. 42).

y. Foliola minora ovata vel ovali-oblonga ssepissime ± pubescentia.

C abbreviata Oliver.

8. Foliola minora oblonga vel ovato-oblonga demum glabriuscula

C. yrauiticaj sp. nov.

vel glabra.

**"''Filamentastaminum majorum incrassata inframedium cons tricta.

C. Droogmansiana De Wild.

Baiki^ea sp. No, 1122 is a specimen of a large forest tree, with

mauve and purple flowers, growing on sandstone eighty miles north

of Buluwayo. It is very closely allied to Baikieea plunjuga Harms,
collected on the Kunene-Sambesi Expedition at Kubango.

CoMBRETUM APicuLATUM Sondcf, var. nov. PARviFOLiuM. Ftutex

ramis glabris cortice cinereo-lutescente instructis, foliis quam in

typo miuoribus ellipticis apice recurvo-apieulatis nervo medio su-

perne impress© nerviis lateralibus utrinque 4-6 arcuato-adscendenti-

bu3 supra glabris, spicis axillaribus modice pedunculatis quam foliis

longioribus densifloris, floribus 4-meris, receptaculo superiore cam-
panulato inferiore sparse piloso, disco piloso, calycis segmentis
brevissimia acutis, petalis cuneato-obovatis ciliatis, staminibus
quam petalis sub 4-plo longioribus, filamentis glabris, stylo tereti

glabro, fructu ignoto.

Hab. South Ehodesia, near Buluwayo. No. 1094. On schists,

large shrub. Flowers yellow. Alt. 4469 ft. In flower October, 1902.
Folia forsan juveuilia ± 2-0 cm. longa, 1'7-1'8 cm. lata. Spic^e
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2-0-2-8 cm. lougfB. Pedunculus l-3-l-o cm. longus. Keceptaculum

superius ± 3 mm. longum.
The type of C. apiculatum was collected by Drege at Macalisberg,

No. 553.
monopetal^.

By Spencer le M. Moore, B.Sc, F.L.S.

Pavetta neurophylla, sp.nov- Fruticosa, glaberrima, ramulis

robustis bene foliosis cortice cinereo obductis, foliis oblauccolatis

obtusis ssepe breviter ciispidatis nonuunquam apice retusis basin

versus in petiolum crassiusculum sensim atteuuatis integerrimis

coriaceis utrinque nitidis et eleganter reticulato-nervosis, stipulis

eito evanidis ovatis obtusis, paniculis quam folia plane brevioribus

laxis multifloris, floribus pcntameris nunc sessilibus nunc peduuculis

calyci sequilongis iusidentibus, calycis tubo subspiiaeroideo limbo

breviter lobato, corolla3 tubo calycem totum 2J-plo excedente iutus

siiperne piloso-pubescente lobis tubum aequautibus vel fere aquanti-

bus, filamentis ori affixig antheris linearibus breviter exsertis fila-

menta longe excedentibus, stylo longe exserto deorsum pubescente,

stigmate anguste fusiform! integro.

Hab. Near Buluwayo, alt. 4469 ft. No. 1140.

Folia (petiolo exempto) 6"0-8'0 cm, long., ± 2-0 cm. lat., cos-

tula3 utrobique eminentes, arete reticulata? ;
petioli fere 1*5 cm.

long. Stipulfe circa 0*4 cm. long. Paniculfe circa 5*0 cm. long, et

diam. Calyx totus 0*2 cm. long., limbus vix 0-1 cm., hujus lobi

0*03 cm. deltoidei, obtusissimi. Flores lactei. CoroUae tubus
0-5 cm, long., 0*1 cm. lat.; lobi oblougi, obtusi, tandem recurvi.

Filamenta 0*125 cm., antherse 0*5 cm. long. Stylus circa 0*6 cm.,

stigma circa 0*4 cm. long.

On a first view somewhat like P. edmtula Sond., which has

larger and differently shaped leaves without the prominent reticu-

lation, much longer pedicels, &c.

Pavetta Eylesii, sp.nov. Verisimiliter fruticosa ramulis ro-

bustis cortice pallido circumdatis ultimis maxime abbreviatis solum-

modo foliosis, foliis petiolatis rotundato-ovatis obtusissimis vel

breviter cuspidulatis basi rotundatis margine undulatis supra

minute puberulis subtus breviter griseo-pubescentibus in sicco

fusco-olivaceis membranaceis, stipulis a basi latissima diuscule

persistentibus ovatis acuminatis extus griseo-puberulis, pauiculis

brevibus laxis multifloris griseo-pubescentibus, floribus tetrameris

pedicellis calycem saspe excedentibus fultis, calycis tubo ovoideo ut

limbus latus breviter lateque lobatus griseo-pubescente, corollas tubo

calycem totum 4-plo excedente extus glabro intus superne pubescente,

lobis tubum semirequantibus, filamentis ori insertis quam authersB

breviter exsertse multo brevioribus, stylo longe exserto glabro, stig-

mate anguste fusiformi obscure 2-dentato.

Hab. Matopo Hills, alt. about 4500 ft. No. 1159.

Fohorum adultorum lamina 4'0-7'0 x 3'd~5-5 cm. ;
petioli 08-

I'O cm. long., supra breviter caniculati, griseo-pubescentes. Stipulas

circa 0*5 cm. long. Paniculse 4-0-6*0 cm. long, et diam. Pedicelli

adusque 0'4 cm. long. Flores albi. Calyx totus 0-2 cm. long.;
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limbus O'l cm. loug., ejusdemque lobi 0-04 cm. Corollae tubus
0-8-0-9 cm. long., O-l-O-lS cm. diam. ; limbi jobi 0-4 cm. long.,
0-2 cm. lat. Filameuta vix O'l cm., anther^e lineares 0-4 cm, long.
Stylus 2-0 cm. leviter excedens ; stigma crassiusculumj circa 0'2 cm.
long.

A good deal like the last-described, so far as flowers are con-
cerned, but quite different in leaf.

Emilia protracta, sp. nov. Herba prolixa, glabra, caule
prostrato baud radicante fistuloso distanter folioso, foliis sessili-
bus breviter amplexicaulibus ovatis vel ovato-oblongis acutis basi
aliquantulum cordatis margine undulato-denticulatis sa^pe fere in-
tegris tenuiter membranaceis juvenilibus imminutis, capitulis fere 20-
flosculosis saepissime binis in corjmbopauciceplialodigestis, capituli
inferioris pednnculo proprio abbreviato superioris capitulum ipsum
mox excedente, involucri subturbinati ecalyculati phyllis 7 inter se
insequalibus late vel anguste oblongis obtusis apice purpureis mar-
gine^ angustissime membranaceis, flosculis purpureis exsertis; styli
ramis in appendice brevissima conoidea desinentibus, achaeniis an-
guste cylindricis eminenter 10-costatis glabris quam pappi set^e
albidae scabridsB cadueissimfe longioribus,

Hab. Victoria Falls, in and on margin of rain-forest, alt.
8000 ft. No. 119.-

Folia 3'0-4-0 cm. long,, l-6-2'0 cm. lat., juniora vero l-O-2'O cm.
X 0-4-0'8 cm.; costa centralis crassiusculus, inferne perspicuus;
costulas arete reticulatfle sed parum aspectabiles. Corymbi circa
6-0 cm. long. Pedunculus proprius capituli inferioris crassiusculus,
0*3 cm. long; capituli superioris filiformis O'8-l-o cm. long, vel
etiam longior. Invoiucrum 0'5-0'6 cm. long., 0-2-0-3 cm.'^lat.

;

hujus pbylla majora 0-18-0'2 cm. lat., necnon minora 0'1-0-12 cm.
Corollte 0-5-0'6 cm., styli rami fere 0-1 cm., acbasnia 0-4 cm.,
pappi setae 0-2 cm. long.

This is a curious plant with the habit and style-arms o( Emilia,
but unlike any other species known to me from its broad involucral
leaves.

Fruticosa, ecirrosa, inermis,m
ramuhs ultimis graciUbus bene foliosis griseo-pubescentibus, foliis -

parvis brevipetiolatis rotundato-ovatis brevissime cuspidulatis apice
obtuse acutis basi maxime rotundatis 5-nervibus coriaceis glabris
supra sublucentibus subtus pallidioribus, floribus parvuhs subsessili-
bus in cymis terminalibus fulvo-tomentosis arete aggregatis, bracteis
minutis lanceolatis fulvo-tomentosis, calycis pubemli adusque | di-
visi lobis deltoideis obtusis, coroU^e tubuloso-campanulat^ lobis 4-5
anguste ovato-oblongis quam tubus paullulum longioribus intus vil-
losis, antheris 4-5 ovatis breviter apiculatis locuhs basi villosulis
fructu .

'

Hab. Matopo Hills, about 4000 ft. No. 1182.
Foliorum lamina solemniter l'5-2-0 cm. long, et l'4-l-8 cm.

lat. (accedunt autem folia minora modo 1-0 x 0-9 cm.)
; petioli

0-15-0-25 cm, long., griseo-pubescentes. Cym^ circa 1-0 cm. long
et diam» Bractese 0*15 cm. long. Calyx totus 0-15 cm., lobi 007 cm'
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long., hi margine ciliolati. Corollae tubus iutus nudus, 0*175 cm.
long.; lobi 0-23 cm. long. AntheraB subsessiles, 0-1 cm. long.

Known by the very small broad coriaceous leaves with broadly

rotundate base, and the short cymes of small flowers.

Ilysanthes Plantaginella, sp. nov. Glabra, caule satis elongato

erecto fere adusque apicem submerso infra medium dichotome diviso

cefcerum simplici magna pro parte nudo vel potius foliorura dilap-

sorum reliquiis maxime imrainutis onusto, foliis ad apicem caulis

coufertis oblongo-obovatis obtusissimis basi leviter vaginautibua

integris glabris crassiusculis viridibus vel rubro-purpureis, floribus

ad uormam generis magnis axillaribus solitariis, pedunculis quam
folia brevioribus, calycis alte partiti lobis late oblongis obtusis im-

bricatis, coroll?e tubo lato calycem bene excedente labio postico

integro quam anticum magnum alte 8-lobum breviore, staminibus
posticis breviter exsertis, staminodiis simplicibus incurvis crebro

glandulosis pauUo supra fauces aflSxis, capsula compressa oblongo-

ovoidea calycem baud excedente.

Hab. Matopo Hills, Ehodesia, in streams running over granite.

No. 47.

Planta fere 20*0 cm. alt. Caulis crassiusculus, 0*15 cm. diam.

Folia + 1*0 cm. long.. 0-o-0'7 cm. lat., evanide nervosa. Pedunculi

circa 0-7 cm. long. Flores (sec. cl. detectorem) punicei. Calycis

lobi aegre 0-3 cm. long., 0-12 cm. lat., subtiliter 3-nervosi. Corolte

tubus 0-45 cm. long,, basi 0-15 cm. sub limbo 0-35 cm. diam.;
labium posticum deltoideo-ovatum, 0*4 cm. anticum circa 0*8 cm.
long. Antherarum loculi 0-12 cm. long. Stamiuodia 0-2 cm, long.

Stylus supra antheras breviter eminens. Capsula 0*3 cm. long.,

0*25 cm. lat., glabra, stylo persistente crassiusculo sibi ipsi fequi-

longo coronata.

Aberrant from the genus in some respects

—

viz, the broad calyx-

lobes, the entire upper lip of the corolla, and the unbranched stami-

nodes, in this latter character resembling Donnaya. The modern
tendency being, however, to unite Ilysanthes and Bonnaya, and the

present plant being intermediate between the two, I have, on Mr.
Hiern's kindly given advice, decided to place it in Ilysanthes. A
very distinct and pretty little plant.

Dr. Eendle gives me the following note

:

Ipomcea stenosiphon Hallier fil. With this species, from German
East Africa, of which no authoritative specimen exists in this country,

I have identified a plant collected on the Matopo Hills at 5000 ft,

('* top of granite hill in crevasse," no. 58). Shortly after its descrip-

tion under Ipomcea^ Dr. Hallier, as a result of the examination of a
larger and more complete series of specimens, transferred the species

to Eivea, as the type of a new section Scyadenia (see Jahrb, Hamb.
Wiss. Anstalt. xvi. Beih. 3, 15). The gradual reduction in the number
of seeds (3-1) by increasing abortiou of the ovary-chambers, and the

irregular dehiscence of the capsule suggested a reference to Fuvea^

sect. Legendrea^ to which, in fact, one of the specimens had originally

been referred by Dr. Hallier. But the long narrow corolla-tube,

resembling that of Iponma Bona-nox^ does not agree with the cha-

Mo, Uoi
>'-

^
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racters of this section ; and a further peculiarity is found in the
presence of the fig-shaped glands which are profusely dotted over
the lower leaf-surface, recalling one of the most striking characters
of Dr. Hauler's genus Stictocardia. The author, in fact, regards
his Fdvea stenodphon as intermediate between the two genera Sticto-
cardia and Rivea. But in our opinion the affinity of this species is
with the small set of large-flowered Ipomoeas of the section Erio-
spennam (J. vianitorata, I, lapidosa, and I. longituba), which are
characterized, like the one in question, by a hypocrateriform corolla.
The stigma is that typical of Ipomcea, and the reduction in the
number of seeds associated with the irregular dehiscence of the
brittle pericarp does not justify a separation from that genus. The
plant is evidently very near I. lonyituba Hallier f., which I have not
seen, but is distinguished by its more typically cordate leaves,
rather longer corolla-tube, and exserted stamens and style.—A. B. R.

Barleria (§ Acanthoidea) Eylesii, sp. nov. Suffrutex spinosus,
frequenter ramosus, strigose albo-pubescens, spinis numerosis de-
bihbus patentibus folia excedentibus, foliis minimis lineari-lanceo-
latis apice spinuloso-acuminatis basi obtusis breviter petiolatis,
racemis abbreviatis paucifloris vel etiam uuifioris, bracteis spinis
interpetiolaribus cousimilibus, calycis lobis 2 externis inter se fere
fequalibus late lanceolato-ovatis spinoso-acuminatis margine rari-
spmosis albis et fusconervosis, lobis internis anguste lineari-lanceo-
latis spmose acuminatis integris quam externi paullo brevioribus,
corollas dilute violaceie extus subtUiter pubescentis tubo sursum
leviter ac gradatim expanse limbi lobis subasqualibus oblongo-ovatis
obtusissimis quaua tubuus paullo brevioribus, staminibus breviter
exsertis, staminodiis 2 minimis apice antheram minutam ferentibus,
capsula -.

• Hab. Matopo Hills, among granite rocks at 5000 ft. No. 160.
Spinas interpetiolares uecnon bracteas solemniter 1-0 cm. (vel

pauliulum minus) long. Calycis lobi externi 1-2 cm. et 1-5 cm.
long.; lobi iuterni 0-8 cm. long. Corollae tubus 2-3 cm. Ion*'.,
juxta basin 02 cm. diam., faucibus 0-6 cm. ; limbus circa 2-0 cm.
diam.

;
lobi 1-2 cm. x 0-6 cm. Ovarium ovoideum, 0-2 cm. long.,

4-ovulatum. Stylus ima basi incrassatus ibique pubescens.
A plant looking much like B. Holubii C. B. CI., but this, besides

belonging to § Pnonitis, has smaller and differently shaped corollas.
It seenis to stand nearest B. bechuanensis 0. B. CI., which, inter alia,
nas differently shaped corollas of a deep blue colour.

Orthosiphon (§ Exserti) rhodesianus, sp. nov. Herbaceus,
ascendens, sursum ramosus, ramis obtuse angulatis pilosis, foliis ses-
siiibus oulanceolato-oblongis obtusis integris vel margine distanter
deuticulatis fac. sup. cito puberuhs fac. inf. griseo-pubescentibus,
spicastris folia niulto excedentibus pilosis, verticillastris solemniter
d-fa-floris, bracteis obovatis obtusis coloratis alabastris obtegentibus
deciduis, pedicelis quam calyx florescens brevioribus calyci fructifi-
cant! subaequahbus, calycis florescentis omnimodo viridis piloso-
pubescentis lobo postico rotundato-ovato lobis reliquis setaceis
lateral! bus quam posticus brevioribus anticis eundem leviter exce-
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deufcibus, calyce fructificante nutante inflate scabriusculo, coroUsB

tubo calycem 1^-plo excedente recto labio postico 8-fido antico

obovato concavo, autheris essertis, stylo apice obtuse.

Hab. Deka Siding, South Rhodesia. No. 132.

Folia 2'0-3'5 cm. long., 0'3-0'7 cm. lat., membranacea, fac.

sup. in sicco brunneo-virescentia, subtus grisea. Spicastra tandem
fere 20'0 cm. long. Bractete 0-4 cm. x 0*2 cm., IsBte purpurea,
piloso-pubescentes, Pedicelli floris 0*2 cm. fructus 0*4 cm. long.

Flores dilute violacei. Calyx floresc. intus nudus, totus 0-3 cm.
long.; lobus posticus 0*1 cm, lobi antici 0'13 cm. long. Calyx
fruct. hi toto O'G cm, long., juxta medium 0-3 cm. ore 0*5 cm.
diam. ; lobus posticus patens, 0*25 cm. x 0-2 cm,; lobi antici

leviter incurvi, 0-32 cm. long. ; lobi laterales 0'2 cm. long. Corolla?

tubus 0*5 cm. long.; labium posticum 0*12 cm. anticum 0'2 cm.
long. Filamentorum pars exserta 0*22 cm, long.

Near 0. iodocahjx Briq. and 0. brevifloms Vatke. It can be

recognized by the narrow sessile leaves, together with the small

ovate purple deciduous bracts, exserted stamens, and inflated fruiting

calyces.

Tinnea rhodesiana, sp. nov. Fruticnlosa, crebro ramosa efc

foliosa, ramis teretibus cortice subcinereo obductis, ramulis gracil-

Jimis subtiliter pubescentibus, foliis parvulis oppositis vel sub-

oppositis manifeste petiolatis ovatis vel ovato-lanceolatis obtuse

acutis basi rotundatis fac. sup. glanduUs microscopicis lucentibus

praeditis subtus glanduloso-pubescentibus, floribus parvis pedicellatis

in axillis solitariis vel binis, pedunculis gracilibus nutantibus quam
folia paullo brevioribus prope medium minute bracteolafcis pube-

scentibus, calyce florescente iufundibuliformi puberulo brevissime

2-lobo lobis rotundissimis, calyce fructifero parvo late ovoideo ore

contracto decolori, corolla tube calycem ^-plo excedente superne

leviter solummodo dilatato labio postico late obovato rotundato-

truncato labii antici Icbo intermedio emarginalo quam laterales

saltern duplo latiore, staminibus breviter exsertis, nuculis parvulis

oblongis obtusissimis superne breviter setuliferis.

Hab. Matopo Hills. No. 159.

Foliorum lamina modice 1'0-1'4 cm. x 0"5-0-7 cm., tenuiter

coriacea, in sicco viridi-brunnescens; petioli 0"3-0*4 cm. long.,

pubescentes. Pedicelli 0-5-0'6 cm. long.: horum bracteolae setaceae,

summum 01 cm. long., ssepe vero breviores. Flores purpuveo-

brunnei. Calyx florescens 0-6 cm. long,, 0*3 cm. lat. ; fructescens

1'2 cm. long., vix totidem lat., hujus os modo 0-5 cm. lat. CoroUse

tubus I'O cm. long., vel paullulum majus, ima basi 0'3 cm. faucibus

0-5 cm. diam. ; labium posticum circa 0-2 cm. x 0-6 cm. ; antici

lobus intermedins 1-0 cm., lobi laterales 0-43 cm. lat. Filamenta

uno latere pubescentia, longiora 0*9 cm., breviora 0-7 cm. long.

Nuculae vix 0*4 cm. long., superne (setis inclusis) 0-16 cm. lat.

Nearest 2\ filiim Bak., but quite different in leaf, among other

points. The chief characteristics of the species are the very small

and relatively broad leaves rotundate below, the long slender pedicels,

infundibuliform calyx, small narrow-mouthed fruiting calyx, and
exceedingly small achenes.
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ApETALiE AND MONOCOTYLEDONS.
By Dr. A. B. Kendle.

LoRANTHus cuRviFLORus Benth. Parasite on Mimosa thorn.
Schist country, at 4469 ft. altitude, near Buluwayo ; No. 78.
IJie leaves are broader than usual in the species, ranf^in^ from
nearly i-f in

; the flowers are also larger-a good 2 in° long. I
bnd m Herb. Kew a similar plant, collected at Namasi, in British
Central Africa, by Cameron. The breadth of the leaf is a very
variable character in this species.

Euphorbia Eylesii, sp. nov. Herba glaberrima procumbens,
cauiibus dichotome et effuse ramosis, teretibus, rubescentibus,
lasiter fohatis; folus oppositis breviter petiolatis, e basi paullo
ina^quah Imeanbus, marginibus in sicco plus minus revolutis in-
tegns

;
stipuhs fohorura geminorum connatis et in processubus

faliformibus sangumeis apice glanduHferis utrinque productis •

ramuhs ultimis tenuibus, demum filiformibus, iterum dichotomis'
et m cymis dichotomis, paucicyathiis terminantibus ; cyathiis pe-
dunculatis, turbinatis, plus minus sanguineo-purpurascentibus

:

cyathu lobis inter glandulos parvis, triangularibus, acutis, albidis,
margine ciliolatis

; glandulis luteis ellipticis, appendice alba, or-
biculari-ovata prfeditis qute in geminis alteris approximatis magna
et conspicua est m alteris autem minore et saBpe pane obsoleta;-
ovano glabro. '^ ' »

Described from a laxly branching shoot nearly 30 cm. lon» the
stem reaching 1-5 mm. in diameter at the base. Leaves deciduous
absent from the lower nodes, the lowest present barely reachin'i

7 V^' ^^l^^S^^^' "deluding tlie petiole (less than 1 mm. long), and
1-5 mm. broad, a dull almost sage-green above, with a whitish under
surface, dimmishmg to 2-5 mm. in the ultimate flowering branches.
Oyathia 1-25 mm. long, and about as broad; stalk to 2 mm. loner •

larger appendages 1-5 mm. broad in two adjacent glands, much
smaller and often reduced to a mere wing in the other two.

XT tS* P.®^^
Sidmg, between Buluwayo and the Victoria Falls.

JNo. 130. May.
A member of the section Amsoj>hyUum, approaching E. PoqgeiPax (m Engl. Jahrb. xixllS), which is a also a South Tropical

African species collected by Pogge on the Lulua Eiver, in theLunda district to the north of Rhodesia. Our species differs in its
narrower blunt leaves, more diffuse habit, more shortly stalked
cyatnia, &c.

BuRsuNNiA BicoLOR var. AFRicANA Ridl. Granite country, Ma-
topo Hills, at 5000 ft. altitude; No. 52. This connects the two
eastern and western localities from which tlie variety has been
previously known. The plant was first collected in Angola in the

found
Welwitsch

Gosweiler haa also recently collected it in the mountains of Northern
Angola.

Ottelia vesiculata Eidl., another Huilla plant, was also found
by Mr. Eyles on the Matopo Hills, at 5000 ft. ; No. 34. It ha"
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mtnerto been known only from the specimens collected by Wei-
witscli, who describes it as commonly occurring in slowly flowing
streams and clear pools near Lopolo and Mumpulla.

Lissochilus Eylesii, sp. nov. Planta glabra e rhizomate erasso
elata, foliis pluribas distichis e basi longius vaginante ensiformibus
yel hneari-lanceolafcis ad apicem acutum gradatim atteniiatis; scapo
laterali, in parte inferiors erasso et bracteis membranaceis obtusi-
nscuhs quam internodia brevioribus insiructo ; racemo elongate,
multifloro, bracteis fertilibus oblongo-Ianceolatis, acutiusciilis,
tnnervibus, quam pedicelli brevioribus ; floribus mediocribus,
luteis;^ sepalo dorsali anguste obovato, 7-nervi, apice rotundo, sep.
laterahbus spathulatis, obtusis, 7-nervibus, dorsali J-longioribus;
petahs ovato-ellipticis, obtusis, multinervibns, sep. laterahbus vix
brevipribus; labello pandurato, obfcuso, basi lato in saccum obtusum
terminante, vix calcarato, margine superue crispato, praecipue in
lobo apicali qui labelii totius circa tertiam partem tequat, disco cum
carinis tribus parallelis instructo; fructu ellipsoideo, basi et apice
attenuato.

The specimen consists of a small portion of a stout rhizome
bearing a tuft of leaves and a lateral scape. The stout leafy shoot
bears at the base a rather long (about 10 cm.) broad abruptly acute
membranous sheath, succeeded by a leaf with a short blade, the
whole 22 cm. long, to which succeed the erect elongated leaves with
ensiform blade, reaching about 55 em. in length, with a breadth of
2-5 cm. • The lower part of the hollow scape reaches 7 mm. in
thickness; the raceme (over 30 cm. long) probably overtops the
leaves. Fertile bracts diminishing upwards from 1-5 to about
5 cm. long, spreading. Pedicels slender, about 1-5 cm. IonD
Flowers about 3 cm. long. Dorsal sepal 1-2 cm. long, and half
as broad; lateral sepals 1-6 cm. long, -5 cm. broad in the upper
part. Petals 1-5 cm. long by nearly 1 cm. broad. Extreme length
of lip about 1-7 cm., apical lobe about -5 cm. broad. . Pedicels "re-
curving in fruit. Capsule exceeding 2-5 cm, long, about 1-2 cm.
broad.

Hab. Matopo Hills, 5000 ft. Granite country, Feb. 1903
No. 150.

The species is most nearly allied to L. Wihoyii Kolfe, from
Usongora, British East Africa ; the flowers are very much alike in
the two species ; but those of L. WUsoni are white and pink in
colour, and the distal portion of the lip has a villous surface.

Habenaria malacophylla Reichenb. f. " In rain-forest, perpetual
moisture," Victoria Falls. No. 92. The new locality for this spe-
cies is of interest, as it serves to some extent to connect its centre
of distribution in extra-tropical South-east Africa with the Nile-land
locality—near a spring at Guida, in Eritrea, at 2900-3100 ft., where
it was subsequently found by Schweinfurth.

Another example of the affinity between the various South
Iropical African mountain floras ia supplied by a Vellozia (No. 25),
also from the granite country of the Matopo Hills, on sides of
kloofs, at 5000 ft. Mr. Eyles's plant seems identical with the one
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described as Barbacenia WmtzeJiava by Hnrms (in Engl. Jalirb. xxx,

277), and collected by Goetze at Unyika, in the hill-country between
Lakes Kukwa and Nyassa.

Ferraria Eanbii Rendle (in Journ. Bot. 1898, p. 144, sub Morea).

Buluwayo. No. 158. Mr. Eyles sends this plant from the original

locality. He describes tlie flowers as ''dark purple mottled with
yellow." It is very near F. bechuanica Baker, collected by Lugard
in the Kalahari desert. F. Randii is, however, more floriferous

;

the flowers are larger and differently coloured. It is possible that
a large series may connect the two species.

Babiana Bainesii Baker. No. 88 is a fine specimen of this plant
from sandy soil in granite country, at 5000 ft., on the Matopo Hills.

This brings the important South African genus Babiana, as well
as the species in question, within the limits of the Tropical African
flora. B. Bainesii is cited from numerous localities in the Transvaal.

Eriocaulon submersum Welw- An aquatic species from the
granite country, Matopo Hills, at 5000 ft. (No. 65) ;

previously

known only from the hill-country of Huilla, where it was found by
Welwitsch in several places.

E. subulatum N. E. Br. Victoria Falls ; No. 125. An excellent

specimen of this species, from top of cliff facing the Falls. The
species was previously known only from the plant on which the

species was based, collected at the same locality by Kirk.

NOTES ON LIMONIUM.

By C. E. Salmon, F.L.S.

IV. LlMONlUM HUMILE Mill.

This is the name which the plant long known to European
botanists as Statice ranflora Drej. or S. bahnsiensis Fries should
bear, as Mr. Britten has already pointed out in this Journal for 1901,
p. 315. The original description in Miller's Gardeners Dictionary,
ed. 8 (1768), reads: **4. Limonium humile foliis lanceolatis, caule
humile patulo, spicis florum tenuioribus. Sea Lavender with spear-
shaped leaves, a low spreading stalk and slender spikes of flowers.

Limonium Anglicum minus, caulibus ramosioribus, floribus in spicis

rarius sitis, Raii Hist. 217. . . . It was first discovered on the sea
banks near Walton, in Essex, afterward near Maiden in the same
county, and since at the mouth of the river that runs from Chi-
chester in Sussex" ; in these localities it grows to this day. "The
leaves of this sort are spear-shaped, about three inches lon^, and
are broad in the middle, lessening gradually to both ends. The
stalk rises four or five inches high, dividing into many spreadino'
branches, which are very thick set with short spikes of whitish blue
flowers. These appear in August, and the seeds ripen in November."
A specimen in the National Herbarium from Miller's herbarium
named Limonitm hionile, is to be referred to L. occidentale O.K.,
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but the description is clear as to what plant Miller had in view.
"Branches thick set with short spikes" I think means that the
Iranches are thick set {Le. close together), and not that the spikes

are dense.

In 1832, Fries (Mant. i. 10) applied the name bahmiensh to the
distant-flowered form of the S. Liwo^iium, *'L. Suec. li. 270 '*

: the
other form, dense-flowered, he called sca7iica. The former he cha-
racterized {Lc. and Summa Scan. 1846, 200):^Leayes obovate-
oblong mucronate^at or under the apex, undulate, obsoletely punc-
tate, veins inconspicuous, lamina decurrent into petiole; scape very
much branched, paniculate, aw/ular; spikes '' erecto-fastir/iate,'' move
incurved than recurved, witli distant flowers; calyx-teeth acute
denticulate. The latter he described as possessing leaves elliptic-

oblong, niucronate at the apex, very smooth, densely nigro-punctate,
veined,^ distinctly petioled ; scape terete, almost simple to the apex

;

spikes in a close corymb, strongly recurved, with imbricate flowers

;

calyx-teeth ovate acute.

An examination of living and dried specimens (including those
in Fries's own herbarium) points to the conclusion that some of
these *' specific " distinctions are of little value.

For instance, in both plants the leaves vary in shape from a
long elliptic-lanceolate form gradually tapering to the petiole to an
oboyate- oblong rather broad obtuse leaf distinctly petioled; one
notices, however, that the yoxmg leaves of L, hiimile are narrower
than those of L. vulgare, and are more often supplied with a mucro.

As regards the insertion of the mucro, I fear also that little

value can be attached to this supposed distinctive feature, as leaves
showing the mucro springing from both below and at the apex
occasionally occur on the same plant.

The characters connected with the flatness, veining, and punc-
tation of the leaves all appear of no specific value ; the calyx-teeth
of both species are not, I believe, denticulate, but those of L. humile
often appear to be so, because the teeth are more plicate, and folds
and irregularities occur in the margin of the lobes.

Drejer (Fl. Excurs. Hafniensis, 1838, 121) gave a short but in-
teresting description of the two species; he compared, unfortunately,
L. vulgare with only dimimitive examples of L. humile (which he called
^^rariflora'*)^ and I may mention here (although I must refer to it

again later) that Dr. L. M. Neuman, on examining Drejer's specimens,
discovered that, besides a dwarf form of L. humile, he had in yiew
(included under the name S. rariflora) hybrids between L. humile
and L. vulgare.

Drejer, however, added a farther comparative character for our
two species with respect to the bracts ; these, in L, himile, he de-
scribed as being obliquely truncate and muticous, with the outer
broader embracing the inner, and all the bracts bearing flowers;m L, vulgare the bracts are acuminate-mucronate, with the outer
narrower, and the lower ones are empty. He also noted the hn^ht
colouring of bracts and calyx in L. humile.

I do not think a hard-and-fast line can be applied to the shape
Qf bracts, although in the majority of cases those of hmile do
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certainly appear to be blunter and possibly narrower than those of

vidgare ; but a very great deal of variation undoubtedly occurs.

Again, the lower sterile or empty bracts of L. vidgare are often

most noticeable, and characteristic of that species ; but examples
occur of both species both with and without empty bracts.

In Boissier's description of L, hitmile (DeCandolle, Prod. Sys.

Nat. 1848, 644) he brings to light characters unnoticed previously
viz. the hairiness of the calyx-tube—"ima basi piloso" in L. hii-

mile ;
*' ad costas plus minusve piloso " in L. vidgare. Bracts more

broadly herbaceous and flowers slightly larger are characters also
given to distinguish the former from the latter.

The difference in hairiness of the calyx-tube is apparently a
fairly reliable distinctive character, and in numbers of specimens
examined the more glabrous calyx of L. vidgare was very noticeable.

Dr. L. M. Neuman tells me that in Sweden it is a rehable feature
of L. vidgare to have two to three of the calyx-ribs glabrous, whilst
in L. humile all five are hairy. Unfortunately, this rule does not
invariably hold good in Britain, for I have seen undoubted examples
of the latter plant from Ireland (where L. vidgareis unrecorded, and
hybridity consequently unlikely) with the calyx-tube almost entirely

glabrous. I have been unable to confirm the other points mentioned
by Boissier as helpful to distinguish the two species.

In Syme's English Botany (ed. iii. 1867, 1G3) it is mentioned
that in L. humile the innermost bracteole is ^' half as long as " the

intermediate one, whilst in L. vidgare it is twice as long. As the

innermost bracteole (or bract) is always longer tlian the intermediate

(or middle) in both species, I suspect a printer's error here, and
suggest that the portion in inverted commas of the diagnosis re-

ferred to should read '' half as long again as." Even then it cannot
rank as a specific character, as it seems that the proportion between
inner and middle bract is the same in both species—the former half

as long again as the latter (varying slightly a little less or more).

I have never seen, in either species, the inner bract twice as long.

Babington ^Man. Brit. Bot. 1881, 293) placed some reliance

upon the outer Tbract being keeled (in Immile) or rounded (in vulgare)

on the back, but these are characters I have been unable to find

conclusive in the examination of fresh specimens.
Hooker (Stud. Fl. Brit. Is. 1884, 259) gave no fresh distinguishing

features of the two, but evidently followed Syme.
Gillet and Magne (Nouv. Fl, Frangaise, 1898, 406) pointed out

that the inner bract is shorter in proportion to the outer in L. humile

than in vidgare, and this statement I can confirm from the exami-
nation of many plants ; in humile the inner bract is usually a good
deal less than twice the length of the outer, whilst in vulgare it is

often twice the length, or even more.

: Lloyd (Fl. de I'Ouest de Fr. 1898, 283) contributed an observa-

tion upon the petals; in humile they are described as being "obtus,
oblongs-en-coin"; in tndgare, "arrondis au sommet, entiers on
^chancres "

; in the latter species he says the interior bract is three

times longer than the exterior, a proportion I have never observed
in any European examples. At Bosham and elsewhere I have noticed
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that the petals of humile are always emarginate, whilst those of vul-
gare are either emarginate or entire.

In the Abbe Coste's Flore de la France (1904, 160) a capital and
concise description is given of both L. Immile and L. vulgare, but
Lloyd's (;.c.) bract proportions are mentioned, which I believe tb
be incorrect. His description, '^rameaux longuement nus k la
base,'* is happily applied to L. vnhjare, as opposed to the **rameaux
garuis d'epillets presqiie des la base" of L. humile.

Eouy's views as to the arrangement of our plants have been
already given (p. 10), and in his paper no fresh points of distinction
are noted between the two species under discussion. He states,
however, that typical S. bahusiensis Fries (L. humile) has been
.wrongly reported from France, as the plant found there ''is only
the tormS.mrijiora Drej. [= S. bahusiensis Fr. var. danica Fries)/'
Now Drejer's rariflora has been already referred to as a name em-
bracing both a small state of L. humile and the hybrid between that
species and L. vuhjare\ of the latter I have not seen French ex-
amples, but specimens of the small state of L. humile exist in herbaria
from that country, as well as examples of the normal-sized plant
10 or 12 in. high—hence I am not clear as to Eouy's remark con-
cerniug L. humile in France.

In the paper already referred to (Eev. Bot. Syst. 1904, 179)
Eouy described a new subspecies, S. revwtifiora, from Herault
(France) and Phalere (Greece). I have not seen type-specimens or
figures of this, but from the description given judge it to be a large
state of L. humile. Abbe Coste {L c.) places S. remotiflora Eouy as
a synonym of L. humile, and I am inclined to follow this arrange-
ment until I have seen actual specimens: the latter plant has,
however, never been recorded from Greece.

Let us now consider the varieties or forms of L. humile which
have been observed,

E. Fries {Summ. Veg. Scan. i. 1846, 200) distinguished two
varieties—Ao>vaZ/s, a tall plant, 1-2 ft. high, much branched, with
broad leaves mucronate under the apex, and spiiies at length in-
curved

; and danica, a small plant, a few inches high, sparingly
branched, with narrow leaves mucronate from the apex, and spikes
erect. The latter variety Fries identified with the ''rariflora*' of
Drejer [I. c), which Drejer himself admitted, some years earlier,
differed from borealis solely in size.

An examination of fresh and dried plants—including type-
specimens—leads one to the same conclusion as that reached by
Drejer and Dr. L. M. Neuman (Bot. Not. 1883, 50); and one is
driven to conclude that the various alleged differences in character
of leaf, spike, &c., exist only on paper, and merge hopelessly one
mto the other in the living plant.

To complicate matters further, Drejer, as I mentioned previously,
collected two plants under the name *' rariflora'*—a, small state of
L. humile (which Dr. Neuman has named f. nana), and a hybrid
that has been dealt with already (Journ. Bot. 1904, 861). Dr.
Neuman's very interesting paper in Bot. Not. 1897, 207, throws
much light upon this point, and through the. kindness of the

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 48. [Feb. 1905.J
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authorities at Copenhagen I have been able to see the 'actual
specimens to which he refers in his paper, and to confirm his
most careful observations.

To sum up, I may say that L. humile, when well marked, may
•be distinguished from L. vulgare at a glance by its long, often in-
curved, spikes, scattered spikelets, low-branched panicle, and beautiful
purple colouring on bracts and calyx ; this colouring can still be seen
on the iaded panicle, which, in L. vuljare, is greyish.

In my diagnosis I have added to the usual book-descriptions
some distinctive characters as regards petals, styles, &c., as these
seemed constant in numbers of growing plants examined ; it would
be satisfactory, however, if botanists could confirm these statements
by observations made on plants growing in widely-spread localities.

ihe synonymy, description, and distribution in Europe of L.
/iu?»i/e IS as follows ;

—

LmoNiuM H0MILE Mill. Gard. Diet. No. 4 (1768) (non Herb. ').
L. Anglicum minus Kay Hist. iii. 247 (1706).
Statice Limonium Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 1, 274 (1753) (pro parte).
S. Limonium Linn. Herb.

!

n / \ r
>

S. BaJiusiensis Fries! Nov. Fl. Suae. Mant. i. 10 (1832).
S. BaJiusiensis Fries, var. borealis Fries I Sum. Veo-. Scan ii

200 (1846).
°

S.Croumu Lenorm. ! ex Nym. Consp. 609 (1881).

•emotijl^

ifl

Scapus plerumque ah imo ramosus, irregulariter paniculatus

;

rami fere ad basin floriferi ; spicae erectae, rectte vel flexiioscs, vel
mciii-vata

;
spicule remota (raro contigus) ; calyx ad omnes castas

distincte et irregulariter pilosus (perraro fere glaber) ; costfe calycis
ad Imbonwi apices products ; bractea interior plerumque exteriore
liaud duplo longior

; styli staminibns breviores
; petala emarginata.

ylant^ 3-20 in. high, glabrous. Leaves pinnately veined, very
variable m shape, from obovate- oblong and rounded at the tip to
elliptic-lanceolate and very acute at the apex, usually the latter,
mvicronate or not

; young leaves narrower than those of L. vulgare,
and usually apiculate. Scape rather slender, subangular, branched
usually from the base or below the middle. Branches bearin«
flowers almost to their base, erect, ereeto-patent or flexuous, often
incurved, all flowering. Bvamhlets very rarely with empty bracts.
bpikes long, ei^ct or ascending-spreading, often incurved. Spikelets
1-2- (rarely 3-) flowered, arranged in two distant rows (rarely closer)
with often the length of a spikelet between each. Outer bract 1-H lines long, usually tinged with purple, shape as in L. vulqare,
but more often blunt. Middle bract li-2 Hnes long, longer than
tliose of vulgare, otherwise similar. Inner bract 2J-3 lines lon^^
usually tinged with purple, shape as in vulgare, usually a good deal
less than twice the length of outer bract, and half as long again as
middle. Bracteole 1-2. Calyx 8-3^ lines long, usually strongly
tinged with purple distinctly and densely though irregularly hairy,
including all veins (some only near base) ; rarely with a glabrous vein
or whole calyx almost glabrous ; veins strong and reaching usually
to tip of lobes, btgles shorter than stamens. Petals emarginate.
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L. HUMILE Mill. f. NANUM.
Statice rarifJora Drejer! FI. Excurs. Hafn. 121 (1838) (pro parte).

S. Bahnsiensis Fries, var. Danica Fries ! Sum. Ve^. Scan. ii. 200
(1846) (pro parte).

S. Balmsimsis Fries, f. nana Neum. Sveriges FL 205 (1901).

Plant 3-6 in. high, more delicate in all its parts ; branches
almost simple and less flexuous.

Exsicc.—F. Schultz, Herb. Norm. nov. ser. Cent. 9, 897 ! Sherard
in Hb. Oxford ! Fries, Herb. Norm. fasc. iii. 18 1 Soc. FL Franco-
helvet. 1901, 1228 ! Soc. Dauphin. 1882, 3431 ! 1896, 659 ! (latter

inchides f. nanum). Fries, Herb^ Norm. fasc. xi. 26 ! (type and f.

namtm). Reichb. Fl. Germ. Exsicc. 2200! (f. nanum and hybrid).

Distribution.—England 1 Scotland ! Wales ! Ireland f France
N. and N.W. ! Denmark! Norway! Sweden! ? Greece.

Distribution in Great Britain,—10. Isle of Wight. Wootton Creek 1

1860, Trimen (Herb. Brit. Mus.), — 11. Hants South. Fareham !

1840, Mrs. Robinson {Herb. Brit. Mu$.),— 13. Sitssex West. Selse'y!

1722, Herb. Band {Herb. Brit Miis,). — 15. Kent East. Near St.

Margaret's Bay ! 1840 {Herb. Watson). — 16. Ke)it West. Syme,
Top. Bot.—18. Essex South. Top. Bot. A specimen from Herb. Dale
{Herb. Brit. Mus.) labelled *'0n the left hand of the road from
Haybridge to Maldon, 1722," may be in this division. — 19. Essex,

North. Walton I 1700, Herb. Dale {Herb. Brit. Mus.).—25. Suffolk
East. Top. Bot.—^ 27. Norfolk East. Trimmer in Supp. FL Norf.— 28. Norfolk West. Top. Bot. — 45. Pembroke. Pennar Water !

1851, Herb. J. E. Smith. — 48. Merioneth. Barmouth I 1867,
M. A. Laicson {Herb. Brit. Mus.). — =^'62. Anglesey \ 1884, J. E.
GHfuh.—^Si. Lincoln North. Cleethorpes ! \m^, H. Sea rle [Herb.

Brighton). — -58. Cheshire. Bromboro' Pool ! 1838 {Herb: Ediur
burgh). — 60. Lancashire West. Fleetwood! 1841 Symc {Herb.

Watson).^— 62. York North-east. Top. Bot. — 68. Northumberland
North. **Mac!agan \^* in Top. Bot. — 69. Westmorelaiui. Barrow!
1854, D. Oliver {Herb. Watson). —10. Cumherlandl 1854, T. C.
Heysham. {Herb. Watson). — 72. Dumfries. Near Dumfries ! 1873,
J. Sadler {Herb. Edinburgh). — !^. Kirkcudbright \ 1868, Balfour
{Herb. Edinburgh).—7^, Wigtomi. Coast of Galloway ! ISSl, Lloyd
{Herb. Edinburgh).

I have seen the form najium from 13, 60, 69, and 72.

. ^
In Ireland L. humile is well distributed all I'ound the coast

;

Sligo, Leitrim, and Londonderry appear to be the only counties
from which it is not reported. Examples have been examined from
ten Irish counties ; some Galway, Down, and Waterford specimens
seemed unusually close-spiked.

L, humile is seemingly unknown in the Channel Islands.
In preparing this and the two former *' Notes," I must express

my thanks for helpful correspondence and the loan of specimens to
Dr. L. M. Neuman, of Sweden, and Prof. 0. H. Ostenfeld, of Copen-
hagen.

^
I am also greatly indebted to many other botanists for

their kind assistance, and particularly to Mr. L. A. Boodle for

translating reprints and articles bearing upon the subject.

F 2
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THE LATE GEOKGE BREBNER.
* r

. P^^f^^
Bbebneb, who died at Bristol on the 23rd of December,m ills hftieth year, was born at Aberdeen, where he received his

early education
; this was carried on at Stuttgart, where he spent

l^nV-lf'f '^ l^^*fr''-'
^^""^'^^ under Dr. Scott, who has kiSdly

contributed the following account of his work at the Royal

at Uwi-fv pT' ^""i
F"b^«<l"ently became lecturer on botany

at University College, Bri_stol,-a post he held at the time of his

Club .n l\T'f n r^^*^.^?*
°f fhe University College BotanicalClub

,
and h,s fellow botanists will greatly miss his great technical

skill in microscopy and photography, which was always cheerfullyplaced at their service whenever asked for, in spite of the weariness
'

and depression of the invalid's life he was compelled to lead

« rru
^'^^ ^""^^ and Mirror, in announcing his death, said-—^i hough never of a robust constitution, Mr. Brebner did not allow

this to interfere with his work, and, despite the great handicap offrequent ilhiesses, which would have discouraged many a less
indomitable spirit, he succeeded in bringing out numerous impor-
tant papers, embodying the results of much patient and valuable
original work He was a great favourite with his students, who
could not fail to appreciate the flashes of Scotch humour withwinch his lectures were often interspersed. He displayed a keen
interest in all scientific matters, and was one of the leading spirits
6f the Bristol Naturahsts' Society, at the meetings of which he
frequently read most interesting papers. His kindly and genial
presence will be sadly missed by a large circle of friends at
University College, as well as by many others who were associated
witn lum socially rather than professionally."_Ed. Journ. Bot.]

^
I have been asked by the Editor to contribute a few words on

the scientific work of my former pupil and colleague, Mr. George

rnlWWf>, ^^'i'l ^If^""''
^"'""^^ *^^ B^t'-^^y Class at the Royal

Zfrlll ^ T??
^^'' ^"^'"^/^ ^*^^^°°^) °f Science, in 1888. He showed

fnowl^lt. %l' ^ '^''^^^^' ^""^ ^^^^"g ^^^° considerable previous

espedalW .ood T^riT?^'
'^^'^ "^''S'"''' ^'' «ytological work was

tuS fissTon r^f H V'""'
^ preparation of his showing the loiigi-

1 nhprni
° tlie chromosomes in the embryo-sac of FritiwJa,

M^rZZt \n\ *^^*., time by no means familiar in English

Brebn r wf; «l w'^'/^'" ^ "^^^^^^ °f ti^« ^^^anced Class,°Mr.

the re ulT L, n,
° ^'

•

° ' '°^^ °^ ^'' ^^^^ *« '^''^^'^ ^^^^ and

of W/i. - T f^^*
paper on the anatomy and histogeny

ldtfS;e?rothfolU^wo m^
^'''' '"'^'^

^frT'^'
on internal phloem^u the root L^? papers m co labora lon-

cn the secon^dary tis.V^l'ltn:^^'^^^^^^

ZrugSS^r b^^^gThl^et^^^^^^^ by Sst •V-^
interpretation of his obser^^ions ^ °°^^ judgment m the

• Ann. Bpt, iii. 1889. f Ibia. v. 1891. . ibjd, yij. 1893.
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When the hite Prof. W
• • i ,, T- ,\ -^; .

. -..^uixxiouii auu X were engaged onour joint "Further Observations on tlie Organization of the Fossil
PJauts of the Coal-measures,"- we were so fortunate as to to secure
Mr. J3rebner s services as artist ; all the drawings in our threememoirs are from his hand. They are of remarkable beauty, and
their merits have been widely recognized. Thus Count Solms-
Laubach, m reviewing the third paper of the series, says: "DieZeichnungen sind von Brebner's Meisterhand." t

Mr. Brebner was always too diffident of his own powers andowing partly to this cause, partly to his uncertain health! hisindependent contributions to science were less numerous than his
exceptional abilities would have led one to expect. As it is how-
ever, they are of great value.

Mr. Brebner produced three important memoirs on the Ma, at-tiacecE—one on the mucilage-canals, demonstrating their mode oforigin .another on the prothallus and embryo of Dana^aA in whichhe first described these stages in the life-history for that genus, andthe third on the anatomy of Dancea and other members of thefamily
[1

The last-mentioned paper, begun in the Jodrell Labora-

•""{Qno""
^"1893 and completed there, after many interruptions,m 1902, IS a valuable contribution to the comparative anatomy ofthe more primitive vascular plants, a subject which En4ish

botanists have made peculiarly their own during the last few years.The work mc udes a general discussion-marked by characteristiccaution-of the stelar theory ; some of the new terms proposed inthis connection by the author have met with wide acceptanceMr. Brebner also did excellent work in Algology, spendTnfsometime at the Marine Biological Station at Cumbrfe' fo^. the purpose
of research. Some of his results are embodied in a paper on the
origin of tlie filamentous thallus of Dumontia filifon,m,% and inone on the classification of the Tiloptcndacea/^i which does much
to clear up the remarkable life-history of these interesting seaweeds

Mr. Brebner s death, when only in his fiftieth year, leaves a sadgap m the ranks of British botanists. As I have been closely
associated with him, first as one of my ablest pupils and then as avalued colleague, I am glad to bear testimony to his worth as asmgle-mmded and most skilful investigator.

D. H. Scott.

• Phil. Trans. E. S., series B, 185 (1894) and 186 (1895).
t Bot. Zeitung, 1896, 2te Abth. p. 268.

J Journ. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) xxx. 1895.

§ Ann. Bot. x. 1896.

II Ibid. xvi. 1902.

If Journ. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) xxx. 1895.
'• Bristol Naturalists' Society's Proceedings, viii. pt. ii. 1896-7
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SHORT NOTE.

roTHERAs (p. 32).—It maybe well to put" on record the
fact that both (Enothera biennis L. and ffi. odorata Jacq. are liow
well established on the coast of Somerset between Burnham and
Brean Down, upon a stretch of sandhills very similar to that on the
coast of Lancashire. (E. biennis, introduced from America, has
long been naturaUzed on the sandhills and on the roadside between
Burnham and Brean ; indeed, it is quite a feature in the landscape.
The first record of 0£. biennis on the Somerset coast appears to be
in the Supplement to Watson's New Botanists' Guide, 1837, where
it IS mentioned by the Eev. J. C. Collins (the friend of Thomas
Clark) as "naturaUzed on the sandhills between Buruham and
Borrow for a mile or more." It now extends north of Burn-
ham for five or six miles, and again on the south side of the
town towards the mouth of the Brue. In regard to (E. odorata,
Mr. J. W. White mentions in his Flora of the Bristol Coal-field,
1887, et seq., that it could not be found until a single specimen was
seen on the sands at Berrow in 1883, though it occurred rarely
north of Brean Down " on the sandhills between Weston-super-
Mare and Uphill " ; the Rev. R. P. Murray adds, in his Flora of
Somerset, "and no doubt derived from neighbouring gardens."
There are specimens of this Patagonian species in the herbarium
of the late Thomas Clark, Jun. (now in my possession), which he
gathered on the Burnham sandhills in 1859—this appears to be
the first notice of the introduction of the plant in Somerset ; and
Mr. E. Clemiushaw told me he saw it near Brean Down in 1869
or 1870. In 1898 I observed (E. odorata well established on the
sandhills just north of Burnham—specimens were sent to the
Watson Botanical Exchange Club—though to my knowledge it

was extremely scarce during the previous fifteen years.—H. Stuart
Thompson.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Flora of the County Dublin. By Nathaniel Colgan, M.R.I. A.

Large 8vo, pp. 70, 324, with map. Price 10s. 6d. ri2s. 6d.]

.

Dublm : Hodges, Figgis & Co.

When Hewett C. Watson, in 1832, issued his Outlines of the
Geographical Distribution of Bntish Plants, he inaugurated a new
departure m plant-investigation. It was, however, many years
before the new subject was followed up by the researches of other
workers, and the local distribuiion of plants made a really scientific
study.

''

While little has been added to the results of Watson's life -long
work as far as England is concerned, the subject which absorbed
his energies has been assiduously taken up bv Irish botanists. The
first edition of Cybeh Hihernica, in 1866, bea'rs witness to the new
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interest in plant-investigation aroused by Watson's laborious com-
pilation. A few Irish county floras Lhen appeared, evidently in-

fluenced by the critical work in plant-distribution which was an
important feature of the Cybele Uibernica, More recently we have
had, in the second edition of Cyhele Hibernica, and in Mr. Lloyd
Praeger's Irish Topographical Botany, compendious works which
really eclipse anything that Watson himself produced in the syste-
matic topography of British plants.

Those who know something of the excellent work in Irish
Botany already accomplished by Mr. Colgan will expect a good
book from his pen, and their anticipations will be amply fulfilled.

The work is inscribed to the memory of A. G, More, as the author
justly says, "for a generation the foremost inspirer and guide of
botanical research in Ireland." In a leaflec issued to prospective
subscribers it is stated that:—" The aim of the present work is to
exhibit in full detail the Ancient and Present State of the Dublin
flora, if a, convenient phrase may be borrowed from the title-pages
of Smith's well-known county histories of Cork, Kerry, and Water-
ford. While doing full justice to the labours of the earlier workers,
begaming with Caleb Threlkeld, whose Syyiopsis was published in

1727, the writer has endeavoured by a systematic personal survey
of the county, spreading over a period of nine years, to ascertain
the condition of its flora at the opening of the 20th century. The
results of this survey, to be embodied in the forthcoming volume,
prove beyond question that the metropolitan county is entitled^ as
a field for botanical study, to stand in the very first rank amongst
Irish counties/'

The ambitious scope of the flora of the county outlined in the
above is fully justified ; and we have an account of the plants of
the metropolitan county of Ireland, which will serve as a model for

future local floras to be undertaken by topographical botanists,
such as was in a previous generation furnished by Tiimen and Dyer's
Fl. of Middlesex of thirty-six years ago. The bibliography, now a
necessary adjunct to every local flora, is complete as far as it goes,
which is only an indication to how great an extent the material for
the present work has been supplied by the author's personal in-

vestigations and unflagging industry. The introduction, concisely
and clearly written, affords an index to the considerable amount of
original work especially undertaken in the prosecution of his studies
for the Flora.

Special attention has been given to observation of the vertical

range of plants, a useful feature almost entirely neglected in
English county floras, with the exception of Lees's FL of W. York-
shire, and White's FL of Perthshire. <' Some thousands of aneroid
observations, checked by the Ordnance Survey maps, have been
made all through the mountain districts of the south, and the
results obtained make it possible to distribute the county flora into
vertical zones with a fair approacli to finality." The highest point
in county Dublin is Kippure mountain, the summit of which is

754'9 metres above sea-level, according to the most accurate
observations. The following eight species are found in the county
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at 720 metres and upwards:

—

Rumea' Acetosella^ Galinm saxatUe^

Vaccinmm Vitis-IdiBa^ F, Myrtillus^ Cailuna vulgaris, Enipetnim
nigrum^ Eriophormn vaginatum^ and E. angnstifolimn. On p. 96,

howeverj the highest point there stated to be reached by Galium
saxatile

. works out at 640 metres. In the mountains of Kerry,

Mr. H. C. Hart records Galhina vulgaris at 1000 metres, the highest

point reached by the species in the British Islands. In the Swiss
Alps it gets up to 2000 metres.

On p. 130, Mr. Colgan gives the variety of this species, which is

synonymous with Erica ciliaris Huds. (non L.), as ** far* incana
auct.," apparently following the Loudon Catalogue, where it is

quoted as " Cailuna Erica var. incana auct." The obscure '* auct."
is Ileichb. Ic.ji. Germ. Hehu xvii, p. 73, t. 1162, f. 3 (1855). An
earlier and equally appropriate varietal name is Cailuna vidgaris

var. pubesceus Koch, Syn. ft. Germ. Helv. p. 476 (1837). The Irish

form, found, as it is, in localities exposed to the sea-breezes, is, I

believe, the forma Erikce of Asch. & Graebn. FL N. O. Deutsche

Flachl. p. 647 (1899), with broad flat leaves furrowed on both sides.

The comparison of these British forms with specimens of local (?)

continental varieties of well-known species is always an interesting

iece of investigation.

The author, having carefully weighed the arguments for and
against, has rightly relegated to an appendix the list of excluded

species, casuals, aliens, &c. It is much better to separate from the

body of a flora^ for ready consultation, snch a miscellaneous list.

As he says, " It concentrates attention on the points where it is

most needed ; it suggests the direction in which the growth of the

flora may be looked for."

A Supplement, also in concise form, gives the popular plant-

names current in the county—the result of personal inquiries from
house-to-house visits among the peasantry. Such an example is

"heart's ease " applied to Prunella vulgaris^ "given me by an old

woman at Gollierstown on the Grand Canal/' It is painstaking

and methodical details such as this, met with everywhere through-
out the book, which so enhance the value of Mr. Colgan's Flora as

an original work. The present writer, with the object of even
ferreting out some little flaw, has hunted here and there for mis-
prints and typographical errors, with a signal lack of success, so

carefully has the revising of proofs and the printing of the book
been carried out. An unsympathetic Londoner would, however,

fail to appreciate the value of interpolating in the index the Gaelic

names of plants printed in Irish character, unless he were a student

of native dialects.

Of the fruticose Rubi, twenty-five of the ninety-seven segregates

listed as British have been recorded in Dublin county ; probably
others may be added with further investigation. In Hieracium, all

the Dublin plants of U, umbellatum are to be referred to var.

coronopifolium^ well marked by its prominently toothed leaves, and
so far not recorded for any other Irish county. H. silvaticiim var.

mactilosum is recorded as having been found on railway-banks near
Liffey Junction in 1903, but has nevertheless the appearance of an
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iiilroductiou. I have only seen specimens from the West Eidiug of
Yorkshire. H. vul^atiwi var. sciapldlum (if correctly named on
p. 123) has also probably been only introduced by the railway.

To bring this notice to an end, it should be mentioned that the
general get-up of the book is excellent, the printing clear with
ample margins, the liead-corner names carefully inserted, and a
useful coloured map divided into botanical disiricts is added. All
British botanists will congratulate the author ou the admirable
results of his nine years* work in the preparation of a model county
^OXB.. Tl XT XTTTREDERIG JN . WiLLIAMS.

Index Kewmsis Plantantm Plumerogamarum Supplemoitiun Secundum
Nonmia et Synomjma omnium Generuvt et Specierum ah initio

anni mucccscvi usque ad finem anni mdcccc covtplecteJis duchi et

consilio W. T. Thiselton-Dyer confecerunt Herhtrii Horti Regii
Botanici Kewends Curatores, Oxonii e Prelo Clarendoniano
MDcccciv. Abama—-Leucocoryne. Price 12s. net.

The value of Mr. B. D. Jackson's work on the Index Kewensis
becomes more apparent when we compare it with that of those who
have supplemented his undertaking. In the first supplement, in
which he only collaborated, there was noticeable a larger proportion
of errors of various kinds than in the original ; in this second sup-
plement, in which he has had no share, their number appears to

have increased.

But posterity, reading the ''monitum " to the present instalment,
will be inclined to ask whether we are right in attributing to Mr.
Jackson the lion's share in this most useful undertaking. This tells

us that the Lidex '* studio virorum apud Hortum Kewensem ipsum
in rebus botanicis versatorum, necnon adiumento cl. J. D. Hooker
et B. D. Jackson esset confectus et in usum publicum editus." It

seems strange that the names of these " vires versatores " are not
given; and that the '* adiumentum " of Mr. Jackson should stand
last in acknowledgement: surely this is a case where the last should
be first? For, the Director of Kew notwithstanding, we prefer to
adhere to the received account of the compilation of the work : that
it was prepared by Mr. Jackson with the aid of a staff of clerks,

none of whom were '* in rebus botanicis versatorum/' under the
direction of Sir Joseph Hooker, who revised the manuscript, read
the proofs, and was responsible for the geographical distribution—not
the most satisfactory part of the book. When the Index appeared,
we protested" against the lettering on the cover— '* Hooker and
Jackson ''—as misleading and inaccurate; why Mr. Jackson's share
in the matter should now be further minimized, we are at a loss to

understand. We can only hope that the introduction intended by
Mr. Jackson for the Index will in due time—perhaps with the too-

long-delayed concluding part of the First Supplement—appear;
such an introduction, as we have before remarked, is essential to

• Journ. Bot. 1895, 346.
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the right use and understanding of the work, of which we hope no
false modesty will prevent Mr. Jackson from claiming his share,

n, A t^^^ supplement, useful and indeed indispensable as it
undoubtedly la, falls short of the standard attained by Mr. Jackson
in the original work. We are not insensible to the appeal contained

nLl 1 ^ T.*"'"'? u°^
^'' ^^- ^- Tbiselton-Dyer's preface ; in an

undertaking - tarn labonosus " mistakes must occurf But we feel
that more care mighty and should have been exercised in the com-
pilation, and we will justify our contention by a few examples.we may have been exceptionally unfortunate, but, unless this
IS the case there seems to be considerable carelessness in citation.
i* or example, under Cynosuvus we find 0. Cavara and C. macara-
if!f A^ ^ '°^ ''''^^^^' "^ '^^"^'^ ^^^ other; C. ciUaris Rottl.,retained m roman type, should be in italics, and the synonym= Eleusine aegyptiaca" should be added; C. paniculate Eoxb.

fn t^Iff
^ arabica), on the next page of the Flora of British India

to that from which the former is cited, is omitted altogether,
as are also Dact^hs cynosuroides Koen. and D. madra.patensisHoxh.

ir^rT^ i
• '? appears as a locality for two Centaureas, is

ntended to indicate that they are hybrids-are hybrids included

pn. i'Ji? f ?' "^ wf '^^' '^ '^' ^^y '' «ot the usual signemployed to distinguish them ?

_

It might have been expected that the lines laid down in the
original work md its first supplement would have been followed,
especially when it is remembered how a similar sequence is ob-
served m he Flora Capensis, at the expense of convemence. But

nTH,n,^?i 1 ?r?* .f^^"" "1' *^^ authority for the genus Eryngium,
although both m the work and the first supplement the authority
stands correctly as " [Tourn.] Linn."; ^^ Caltha, Eupp." should
similarly be <Caltha [Rupp.] Linn." The unhapp; Kew innovation
—contrary alike to custom, convenience, correctness, and common-sense-by which adjectival forms of proper names are spelt witii asmall initial is here fnr f,>,o fi-.f +;^^ :.,i„_-i.__-r • x^.v t ,

We
I'n fVi^ f^,.v^, • Y- 1- r, ' *>'*^"^'^'*=* "^ s'^ammar, arequoiea
in the form in which they were originally pSblished-see underAmonmm y^h^re we have hrachycMlus, macroylossa, a,nA paludosiun;
his we thmk the better plan, but should nut the S^pplemen Sowthe original work in such matters ? If it were desired to introduSnew features, the addition of the date of publication of the names

Iruiex—would have
afforded an opportunity for so doing. In this respect, however,
the course pursued is absolutely retrograde, for whereas in the
First Supplement such dates are given, in this Second Supplement
they are omitted, even from magazines. Yet they are here even moreimportant than m the original work, for, notwithstanding that thenames mcluded are stated to be those published 1896-1900 a lar-enumber of earlier names are cited, though we find nowhere anyexplanation of this. Such omissions from the volume should eitherbe systematically included or altogether omitted; at present theirinclusion appears purely a matter of chance. A reference to the

Willdenow
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and other early authors seems to show that htre (and no doubt
elsewhere) a revision of the genns is attempted, many which in the
body of the work were referred to Panicum being now retained in
Difjitarid; but it seems to us that this can only result in confusion,
and it certainly should not be attempted without' any warning
of what is being done. An example of carelessness in proof-
reading may be found on p. 2, where **Acetosella Kiipp. = Rumex
Linn. (Geraniac.)," is followed by two species, each of which is

referred to Oxalis !

. But the most serious defect of the Supplement lies in its omis-
sions. We have not tested how other journals may have been ex-
amined, but, so far as the Journal of Botany is concerned, the work
has been very perfunctory. For example, the transferences in Mr.
Schlechter's *' Revision of South African AsclepiadacejB " (Journ.Bot.
1896-8) seem to have been overlooked ; this means the omission of
sixty-four names under Asclepias alone, to say nothing of those under
other genera. Nor is this the only paper omitted; without any
attempt at an exhaustive examination, we note the following, none
of which find pLice in the Supplement :

—

Aristea pauciflora Dod Journ. Bot. 1900, 171
Asarum Shuttleworthii Britten & Baker f.

Crassula Aitoni Britten & Baker f.

99 Harveyi Britten & Baker f.

Crocodilodes Zeyheri S. Moore .

Detris fascicularis S. Moore .
'.

J)

9f

1900

1898, 98
1897, 480

479
9t

,, simulnns S. Moore . • . . • J
" "

„ tenella S. Moore

159

., 1899, 370
Epideudroides tetrandra Sol. . . . : . „ 1897, 192
Eriocaulon Brunoais Britten

Koernickei Britten
ii 1900

j> »> 481
Fagelia plantagiuea S. Moore . . • . „ ,,401
Felicia barbata Schlechter „ 1898, 375

„ natalensis Schlechter . . . • . „ 1897, 220
Impatiens taprobauica Hiern

,, 1900, 88
Indigofera Dyeri Britten ...... „ 1897,453
Lasiostelma Gerrardi Schlechter . . .

,, longifolium Schlechter . .

macropetalum Schlechter . ^ „ 1899, 62"

ramosissimum Schlechter .

n

M
n subaphyllum Schlechter

Many of these names are of course transferences, and liable to
be overlooked by the casual reader; but it is strange that the
** Curatores Herbarii Kewensis" who have been entrusted with this

special work should not have taken note of them. We trust that
ex una disce omnes does not apply in this case, and that other
periodicals have been more adeq[uately treated.

It would not be diflScult to find further material for criticism,
but enough has been said to show that, indispensable as it is, this

Second Supplement does not rise to the level of usefulness attained
by Mr. Jackson in the original work.
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Conspectus Floras Gracm auctore E. db Halacsy. Vol. iii., pp. 520
[Lentibulariacese—Isoet'aceae] ; with Preface and Introduction

to the whole work (pp, xxv). Lipsige : Engelmann. 1904,

Crown 8vo.

All systematic botanists will congratulate Dr. von HalAcsy in

having brought to a conclusion his admirable Flora within a
reasonable time. The first section was issued in the earlier part

of 1900, and the final section of the third volume was issued in

September last. The three volumes together extend to 1982 pages,

including a separate index to each volume. It would have .been

convenient, perhaps, to have added a generic index to the whole
work. A notice of the first and second volumes appeared in this

Journal for 1902 (pp. 42i-426); and what is said therein applies

in every way to the third volume, so fully sustained throughout is

the evenness and uniformity apparent in the work from first to last.

Greece and the Greek islands were included in the scope of

Boissier's Flora Orientaluj but the material available for Boissier

was small for this area in comparison with that utilized by the

present author in the accomplishment of his work. The references,

synonymy, and distribution are also miich fuller, and the critical

citations more exact, than in the Flora Orientalis. In other respects

the new Greek Flora seems modelled on the classical Prodrovms
Florm Hispanica of Willkomm and Lange. In the preface, inserted

at the beginning of the last section, the author tersely explains the

scope of his work, in a ** forma Latini sermonis *' not unlike that of

Willkomm's own introductory preface, and therefore written in the

most academical Latin. Dr. von Halacsy apologizes for utilizing in

his Flora the CandoUean arrangement of classification, not because

it is phylogenetically sound, but on the plea of convenience, for the

reason that it is generally used iii European Floras, and the more
readily enables comparisons to be made in consulting the Flora

Orientalis and other works.

Boissier, as is known, somewhat obscured information as to

distribution of species, in using in a broad sense the ancient Roman
territorial names, which render almost useless the consultation of

ordinary modern maps in working out the area of distribution,

applying also ancient names (often of doubtful application) to

modern Turkish and Greek districts and localities. The present

author, in order to ensure uniformity in the correct citation of

localities, accepts the authority of the local charts issued by the

Vienna Institute of Military Geography, compiled in 1885.

Besides Greece and the Greek islands, the limits of the Flora

include the province of Epirus and the island of Crete, stated in the

introduction to be ** under Turkish dominion"—though in the latter

case it is scarcely correct, as Ottoman hegemony is no longer in the

ascendant. The limits defined also apparently include the Thes-
sahan eparchies ceded to Turkey after the war of 1897, previously

comprised in the nomes of Trikkala and Larissa.

The references quoted for ordinal, tribal, and sectional names
are carefully and exactly cited—in every case that has been tested
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scrupulously accurate. This feature in the literarj^ form of the work
will be of use to compilers of other local floras, where such details

are so freq^uently omitted.

Misprints are very few. ''New Hell" as an alternative name
for Australia is scarcely complimentary; and Mr, Cartwright's name
as commemorated in a Crocus fares badly in its arrangement of

consonants. The absence of critical comment and footnotes gives

the work a compactness and neatness in literary form not seen in

similar works.

The completion of such a Flora, beguu under favourable auspices,

carried through with uniform and sustained excellence, and involving

a considerable amount of research and conscientious labour, must be

as much a source of lively satisfaction to the capable botanist who
has undertaken it, as it is a welcome addition to the list of classical

European Floras, and a model for future works of similar scope.

F, N. Williams.

4

Ahbildungen der in DentscJiland u. den angrenzenden gebieten vorlcom-

df 60 Tafeln nach der

Natur gemalt von Walter Muller mit beschriebenden Text
von Dr, F. Kranzlin, Gr. 8vo. Berlin: Friedltinder. 1904.
Price 10 Mark,

This attractive volume should be of interest to British plant-

lovers since, the greater including the less, it is also an account of

our native orchids. The species are admirably represented by
coloured drawings of the plant, natural size, with enlarged figures

of the flower, and floral dissections showing lip, column, pollinia,

sections of the ovary, and other characters, and in some cases fruit

and seed. The artist has well expressed the habit of the plant, and
much care has evidently been given to the preparation of the

details ; the series of plates as a whole is one of the best of its kind,

both from an artistic and a scientific point of view. This is per-

haps no more than we have a right to expect, from the associa-

tion of the artist with so competent a worker on orchids as Dr.
Kranzlin. In the page or more of text which accompanies each
plate Dr. Kranzlin gives a clear general description of the plant, a

short account of its distribution, and notes on points of interest in

connection with pollination, special variability, and the like. The
authors do not attempt a critical presentment of subspecies and
varieties. For instance, Orchis latifolia is represented by a figure

of a typical plant, and one of 0. incamata follows; the numerous
forms which make the critical study, especially of the former
species, one both of great interest and diflBculty are merely referred

to. The book in fact has somewhat of a popular character, but at

the same time represents the highest type of such work; there is

nothing slipshod about either plates or description, and those who
have a difficulty with the language will find the volume well worth
buying for the plates.

A. B. R,
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PMlihen's Wild Flowers: their Lef/eiiils and Stories. By Mrs. J.
Miller Maxwell; illustrated by Miss J. Maud Eoxburgh.
Demy 8vo, cloth, pp. 171., Price 73. 6d. net. Edinburgh : D.
Douglas.

The announcement of Mrs. Miller Maxwell's book led us to hope
that we should find it one for which there is ample room—a book
which should be popular and at the same time accurate,' not only
with regard to the botanical portion, but also as to its " folk-lore "!

.portion. But we are once more disappointed
; the volume, although

attractively printed and pleasantly written, is no better and no
worse than its predecessors.

:_
As to its botany : "floret," which has an accepted significance,

IS used for small flowers—e.^r. of Cranesbills (p. 67) ; rosebuds are
called '; budlets "

(p. 105) ; we are told of Ancnmie FuUatilla that
'' botanists scarcely admit its claim to be a real native, though it is
found m abundance on all (!) the chalky downs of our south-
eastern counties " (p. 9) ; the daffodil figured is certainly not
typical Narcissus Pseudo-narcissris. We have the imaginary dedi-
cations to saints from "the old rhyme" for which T. Forster is
mainly responsible, and without which no book of this kind is com-
plete; misprints of botanical names—" Gallium'' (p. 80)- " Car-
lima" {^, 138)—these occur also in the index—and -^Lonicera
caprtfoltum perfolium" (p. 119)—this last Mrs. Maxwell' says "is
suftciently famihar to own a folk-name, that of ' Goat-leaf ' " • but
*' Goat-leaf" is a mere translation of Caprifolium, and has no
claim to be considered a " folk-name." There are many invented
names, and derivations which are ingenious rather than convincing •

there is also that curious investing of plants with human attri-
butes which has an irresistible attraction for the modern popular
^vnter—^.^.,.. Should help [in climbing] be churlishly refused,
nothing daunted, and without a thought of resentment (!), the Rose
falls back on itself" (p. 105); this reminds us of the remark
appended, in the guide to a popular exhibition, to a picture of
' Jiilephants Bathing "—" How much the elephants at the Zoo
have given up for our sakes !

" " Twamley "
(p. 89) is not en-

titled to the possessive pronoun mascuhne. The plates by Miss J.
Maud Eoxburgh are not satisfactory specimens of colour-printing,'
nor is their drawing beyond reproach.

"

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, etc.
r

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on 15th December, Dr.
T. W. Woodhead read a paper entitled " The (Ecology of Woodland
Plants in the Neighbourhood of Huddersfield," ofwhich the follow-
ing is an abstract. The plant-associations of this portion of West
Yorkshire having been dealt with on broad lines by Smith and Moss,
I have endeavoured to carry the study a stage further by paying
special attention to a very limited area. A small wood (Birks
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Wood, near Huddersfield) was examined in great detail, and the
main factors determining the distribution of the more important
plants of the undergrowth studied, such as soil, shade produced by
the dominant tree, moisture, exposure, and wind. The results thus
obtained were then tested by an examination of the woodlands in an
area of sixty-six square miles to the south and west of Huddersfield;
special attention was also paid to the distribution of these species
beyond the limits of the woodlands. Three distinct vegetation
regions are found in this area :— (1) The Moss Moor, a part of the
Pennines ranging in altitude from 1000 to 1700 feet. Here the
conditions are extreme, and vegetation represented by very few
species. Vaccinium MyrtUlus on the higher ridges. Eriophorinn
^vagindtiiin on deep ill-drained peat, the base of the peat containing
extensive deposits of birch. The steeper slopes are clothed with
xerophytic grasses, Ptens aquilhia, ling, and bilberry. (2) Mill-

stone-Grit Plateau, altitude 1000 to 500 feet; soil sandy, well-

drained, in places covered by thin peat. Vegetation xerophytic,

typically Calhina and its associates. Dominant tree oak, with
birch and pine, (3) Coal-Measure Area, altitude

soils over alternating shales, clays and sandstones, with much
humus in parts, moisture more constant, conditions medium.
Vegetation mesophytic, except on soils over sandstone where xero-

phytes extend from the Gritstone area. Passing from east to west
the rainfall increases from 32 inches at the lower level of the Coal-

Measure area to 45 inches on the Moss Moor. While certain

species are restricted to one region, others occur in two or even
three regions. These features of distribution were indicated on 6 in.

500

to the mile survey maps, while maps on a much larger scale were
used for separate woods. By this means the limits as well as the

region of maximum development of each species were shown.
Though the line of demarcation is often distinct between the
regions, there is not unfrequently an overlap. Particular attention

was paid to the transition regions, and it was shown that, as the
mesophytes invaded the region of the xerophytes and came under
the influence of drier and more rigorous conditions, they develop
xerophytic characters. On the other hand, as the xerophytes
encroach on the mesophytes and come under the mellowing influ-

ences of moisture and shade, they tend to lose xerophytic characters
and take on mesophytic characters. The more pliable and adapt-

able a species is the wider its range of variation and distribution

;

the less pliable or adaptable species show a narrow range of

structural variation and a more restricted distribution. Microscopic
examination of the tissues showed striking modifications, and
those specially dealt with were Pteris aquilina^ leaf, leaf-stalk and

My
festaliSj Desehampsia fi

obdolouj and Merciirialis pere^iniSf each showing well-marked sun
and shade, xerophytic and mesophytic structures according to

environment.

Me. R. Ll. Praeger sends us a reprint of the paper on " The
Flora of Achill Island/' which he contributed to The hish Naturalist
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for November and December last. It is an excellent example of
what such a flora should be, giving, besides the list of names to
which such a paper is too often limited, a full description of the
physical features of the island, notes of the rarer plants and
varieties, and a summary of previous (and evidently incomplete)
investigations. '

A CORRESPONDENT scnds US the following cutting from the Smsex
Daily ^eivs of Dec. 26, 1904, and expresses a natural curiosity to
know how it was that the Natural History Museum failed to " secure
the treasure." We can only say that the Museum now hears of
It for the first time, and—so ignorant is the world of its greatestmen—that the name of " the late Eev. H. Kirby " was also pre-
viously unknown to us, and finds no place in the Biographical Indev
of British 5o«a«/sfs.—" Valuarle Hekbakium: Eastbourne.—The
Eastbourne Technical Institute ia much to be congratulated on
its good fortune in acquiring, through the generosity of Canon
Goodwyn, the Vicar of Eastbourne, the herbarium collected and
arranged by the late Eev. H. Kirby, sometime Vicar of Mayfield
and grandfather of the present Vicar. Its scientific value is obvious
from the first glance at its quarto pages, each containing a pressed
specimen of some plant or flower, mounted with the most lovin''
care and scrupulously ticketed with both its Latin and English
names, the locality where found, and the precise date. Most of the
collection dates from the first years of Queen Victoria's reign, but
so carefully have the huge volumes been preserved, that the delicate
contents with all the details of flowers, leaves, and roots ; stamens,
pistils, and petals might have been gathered last year. It is under-
stood that the Natural History Museum at Kensington would very
much have liked to have secured the treasure. Eagerness on the
part of such judges must enhance the feeling of satisfaction that
Eastbourne has retained it."

r

Mr._ Francis Blackwell Forbes has presented to the National
Herbarium his collection, containing over 4000 specimens. Mr.
Forbes was associated with Mr. Hemsley in the " Enumeration of
Chinese Plants " published in the Journal of the Unmean Society,
and was, in fact, the originator of the scheme. When in China,
Mr. Forbes compiled a list of the known flora, which, durin^ his
stay in England, he completed by the addition of rough lists of the
named specimens from China in the National and Kew Herbaria,
and an enumeration of all the Chinese plants recorded in botanical
works. This was practically ready for publication in 1885, but was
abandoned in favour of the larger work, the publication of which
extended over eighteen years, and was completed in 1904. The
Chinese plants of Mr. Forbes's herbarium, collected by Bretschneider
and other botanists, and including his own collections, were retained
in the National Herbarium for reference and inclusion in the Flora
and will now be generally accessible.

'

We
an

graphical Botany in time for our present issue.
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GERMAN SIDE-LIGHTS. OK SOME BRITISH RUBI.

By the Rev. E. S. Marshall, M.A., F.L.S.

Some years ago I reviewed in this Journal (1900, 25-8) an
eccentric work on brambles by Dr. E. H. L. Krause; a pleasanter
task now awaits me, my friend Dr. W. 0. Focke having kindly
forwarded a separate copy of his monograph of the Central European
Rubi, in Ascherson & Graebner's Sy7iopsis, vol. vi. 440-648 (1902-3).
It need hardly be said that one finds evidence of careful study and
wide knowledge on every page, the author's acquaintance with this
most perplexing genus being unrivalled. The following extracts
may prove serviceable to our batologists. It should be mentioned
that, in addition to Art (species), Dr. Focke uses the following terms
to express various grades of quasi-specific rank:

—

Sammelart (species
collectiva), Vnterart (subspecies), Kleinart (micro-species), Fume
(race), and Aban (? variety).

X

EuBus Cham^morus L. This is wrongly accented on the pen-
ultimate syllable by both Hooker and Babington (%a^aJ, ^ofci).

R. HEMisTEMON. The form oi R. plicahis which has been so
named in Britain appears to be \b.v, pseudo-hemistemon Focke (1902)
= E. hemistemon Genev., non P. J. Miiller. '' Stamens very short;
leaflets narrow, with a long point, slightly hairy." R. hemistemon
P. J. Miill. is now placed among the Sprengeliimi ; "not known for
certain from England ; but I have seen very similar forms from
Hants and Merionethshire." Another plant which may be British

"

is var. macranderYooke {1^02). '-Stamens exceeding the styles;
petals narrow; leaflets with a slender point. Flowers sometimes
white, sometimes pink." R. Bertramii G. Braun (classed, like
/?. ammohim and R. opacus^ as a subsp. or micro-sp. of plkatus)
differs mainly by having its outer lateral leaflets shortly stalked.

E. KoGERsii Linton. This is now said to be ''apparently noii
different" from R, ammohius Focke, When I first met with Rogersii
(in 1891) I made it out to be ammohius, by comparison of the living
plant with the description in Synopsis Eub. Germ. ; but this was
not accepted as correct by Rev. W. Moyle Rogers, nor (I think) by
Dr. Focke himself. It may be well to quote from recent letters of
Mr. Rogers :—*' As to R. Rogersii, twice referred to opacush^ Focke
prior to 1894 {vide Journ, Bot. for that year, p. 213), Focke's note
to me on the first specimens sent to him (of my collecting, Moreton-
Hampstead, S. Dev., Aug. 1881) was, 'A curious form, intermediate
between R. pUcatm, nitidus, and opacus. The nearly sessile lateral
leaflets recommend to put it under R. plkatus: No reference to R.
ammobins then, nor, so far as I know, until in this last publication . .

;

while m 1895 he wrote that he had seen no R. ammobius from
Britain. ... As regards R. ammobius, if R. Rogerdi is not distinct
from it, even as a var., it will of course be a good thing to clear
away the latter name. Perhaps his new description of his plant
covers it better than his account in Syn. E. G., T^hich I find it hard
to fit to the very constant British form. . . . I think our plant much

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 43. [March, 1905.] g
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fi

Syn. R. G.) it has narrower leaflets and smaller flowers than
plicatus-, while 'acuto vel acuminate' seems, to say the least, a
very misleading description of the terminal leaflet, which is so very
marked and peculiar,"

As E. Piogersii is one of the most marked British brambles, and
no specimens of R. mnmobius are accessible, I think it advisable to
give the latest descriptions of both (Focke, 1902, and Rogers, 1900).

R. ammobius:—" Barren stems roundish and with slender prickles
at the base, otherwise as in R. plicatus, but pale-green, often rather
glaucous; prickles slightly recurved from a broad base, usually
somewhat weaker than in R. plicatus. Leaves 5-nate; a few often
6-nate or 7-nate through division of the terminal leaflet. Petiole
channelled on the upper side below the middle, with strong prickles.
Leaflets often imbricate, plicate when young, then flat, very finely,
sharply and unevenly tootJied, pale-green above, glistening-white below
with stellate felt and longer hairs when young, then greyish or dull-
green. Terminal leajiet broadly cordate-ovate, acnminate. Inflorescence
as in R. plicatKs, but more leafy. Stamens rather exceeding the
styles, upright after flowering. Fruiting calyx loosely reflexed.
Fruits long remaining black-red."

R. Rogersii:—'< St. nearly or quite glabrous, with crowded
stout-based prk. (patent or declining), numerous sessile or subsessile
glands and dark purplish pruinose tint in exposure. L. rather small,
frequently 6-nate, rarely 7-nate, nearly plane, with remarhably close,

fine, even teeth and long, very prickly, purplish petioles. Lts. greyish-
green, strigose above, very pale and softly felted beneath : has. sub-
sessile

;
term, ovate-acuminate-cordate, ivith long gradually tapenng

point, and stalk about one-third its length. Pan. tvith several simple
ovate-acuminate grey-felted 1. above, and croivded stout-based and
cTnefly falcate prk. on rach. and ped., racemose or subracemose,
short and truncate at first, often prolonged with distant alternate
fl. later and racemose branches below. Stara. slightly exceeding
the greenish stig. when the fl. are wide open. Frt.-sep. loosely
reflexed. Young carp, hairy Often strong in growth and
rather tall, but with small and remarkably neat 1., which recall
those of R. suberectiis m outline, though they are usually narrower
longer pointed, and far more hairy and greyish. Pet. white or
pinkish, obovate or oval, of medium size."

R. iNTEGBiBAsis P. J. Miill. IS here ranked as a subspecies of
R. nitidus.

R._ OBTHocLADos A. Ley (1896), placed by Rogers among the
Yestiti, IS referred to Focke's subsection Sub-Sprengeliani, with the
new name R. euchloos

; as there is a previous R. orthoclados Boulav
Ronces Vosges (1869).

•"

Ti^"n°/-?' l'^^^''^''^}''^
are referred as races R. Lindebergii P. J.

Kl^nonoJ p
^^^,""'^'-/,^''''°" '' ^ synonym) and R. stenoplos

iJocke (1902) = R. rhamnifohus var. stenoplos Focke (1877) The
latter is said to occur in England ; if ' diflFers from the type mainlvm haying long, slender prickles on the barren-stem and panicle

"
ti. pidchernmns is reckoned as a subsp. of rhamnifolius.
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Our Britisli K. ebythrinus, the identity of which with Geiie-
vier's plant Dr. Focke inclines to doubt, is now named R. argcnteus
Wh. &N.; while R. Lindleianus (spelt " Lindleyanus ") is considered
to be a race of R. vulgaris Wh. & N. R. Sehneri is Hkewise placed
as a subsp. of R. vulgaris

; though the author adds : " The plant
m<ay be equally well assigned to R. viUicauUs or to R. vuh/aris ; so
that^ it

^
may perhaps be treated as an independent intermediate

species."^ This is probably the best solution ; for several years I have
thought it quite distinct from villicaulis, and to place it under the
same aggregate with Lindleianus seems extremely far-fetched.

Of the five subspecies here grouped under K. thyrsoideus Wimm.
as a "species collectiva," R. candicans Whe. (doubtfully) and R.
fragram Focke are given as English, but not R. thyrmnthus Focke.
R. Gelertii Frider. is included in Focke's section Candicantes as a
micro-species, "intermediate between R. candicans and R. radula."

E. MACROACANTHos Wh. & N. (1825), classed as a subsp. or near
ally of R. hifrons Vest, has two forms assigned to it: a. gmuinus
Focke, from one station near Minden, and b. sentus Focke, from
Jumet, in Belgium. The latter variety [Abart] , here described
(1902) for the first time, has been seen by the author from several
English stations. For particulars the work itself should be con-
sulted

; my own very imperfect knowledge of the genus is entirely
at fault.

Another " species collectiva," K. hedycarpus Focke (1877), has
giree subspecies assigned to it, of which the first and third are
British—VIZ. R. macrostemon Focke (1877) = R. robttstus P. J. Miill.

"

(1859), uon Presl, and R. Godroni Lee. & Lam. (1847, "in part ?"j
= R. argentatus P. J. Miill. (1859). It strikes me as being a some-
what cumbrous plan to invent a separate name for such aggregates

;

and it would surely have been better to keep up the name argentatus,
so long as any doubt remained about the application of the name
Godroni,

R. Bannin'jii Focke (1877) is a micro-species allied to R. h^dy-
carptis; " I have seen dried specimens from Norfolk, in England,
which I could not separate from dried R. BannimjU:'

°

R. RHOMBiFOLius Whe., treated as a subsp. of villicaulis in Handb.
Ur. Eubi, p. 36, is allowed full specific rank in the present treatise;
while R. leucandrus Focke is needlessly renamed R. leucander.

R. danicus Focke (written, more germmico, with a capital D)
which Rogers makes a var. of R. hirtifalius, is here assigned as a
subsp. to R. macrophylliis.

E. HEsPEEius Rogers " has somewhat broadly and more coarsely
toothed leaflets, but is very like R. myricm:''

R. Drejeri subsp. Leyanus Rogers receives the new name of
subsp. Augustini Focke, as being too near in form to R. Levi (here
altered to "Leyii") Focke; this seems to me unnecessary.

R._ MicANs once more changes its name (being the plant of
Questier, but "apparently not of Gren. & Godr.") in favour of
R. hypoleucos Lef. & Miill. (1859). R. adscitus Geuev. was published
in 18GO.

G 2
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'• The name E. leucostachys has hitherto been ah aggregate
conception, nnder which in England, besides E. vestitus, R. Godronii
in particular and the many connecting-links between K vestitus on
the one hand, E. rusticanus and other large species on the other,
were understood. The name E. leucostachys has not been applied
to a definitely circumscribed species ; so that it cannot replace the
name of E. vestitus." No doubt a similar objection could be brought
against some of our other accepted names; and I suspect that
British botanists will adhere to leucostachys, which has priority.
E. lasiocJados Focke is placed as a subsp. d. under vestitus.

R. GYjiNosTACHYs Gcnev., treated as a var. of leucostachys iu
Handb. Bv. Rubi, is now considered by Dr. Focke to be a good
species (with a subsp. R. macrothynos J. Lange), and placed between
R, pyramidaUs and E. Borceamis.

E. OBscuRus Kalt. (1845), again, has full specific rank accorded
to it, and is divided into two subspecies. The first, E. inseiicatus
P. J. Miill. (1858), is identified with E. Neicbouldii Bab. ("according
to specimens from Rogers "). But Newbouldii is hardly the same as
what Dr. Focke has named obscurus from England and Ireland—

a

very beautiful plant when fresh, which Eogers has considered as a
subsp. of R. fuscus. I must own that I am completely puzzled.
The second is R. fmco-ater Wh. & N. (altered to "fusci-ater ").
Perhaps owing to lapses of memory, this and some other brambles
usually acknowledged to be British are not admitted as such in the
present work.

_
Among the " less important forms " allied to E. Menkei Wh. & N.

(^Qa^ ^Y^^^^^ ^^'^ ^^^ races—is mentioned R. propexm Frider.
(1887), which •• can only be distinguished from the English R. vwl-
lissimnsi&s described by Eogers, Journ.Bot. 1894, 45) by its numerous
glands.' From my experience of mollissimiis, I should have thought
It referable to quite a different group ; and Mr. Eogers now classes
It under R. UrtifoUus.

. .

T>
^-

?:^,f
^*TUS Lindley (1829) is here displaced by /?. discerptiis

r. J. Mull, on the ground of its being nomen seminudum, perhaps
unnecessarily. » r r

:
Under E. Babingtonii occurs the following note :—«' Eo<>ers dis-

tinguishes
'-•••- o

•->
. ^ J ;,."-« «,a a oc^jaxaue vaiitjuy. . . . io appears tome to be simply a question of local and individual variations." But

a plant already recorded in 1900 for seven Enghsh and Welsh vice-
counties seems hardly open to this objection.

R. macbostachys p. J. Miill., regarded as a var. of R. fuscus in
Handb. Br. Eubi, is here treated as a good species (between Babinn.

/

subsp., R. salebrosus Focke ; R. tereticanUs P. J. Miill., only known
in Britain from Sprowston, Norfolk, and referred by Eogers to the
Bellardiam, being assigned (as a subsp.) to R. scaler, and E
Wh. & N. (as a race) to R. pallidiis.

T. i?c '^fi*'''''^'^
^' ^- ^''"•' P*^^'^ Immediately before R. Borreri

Bell bait, by Eogers, is now considered by Focke to be a subsp. of
It

;
and R. Griffithianus Eogers, separated bv seven Tiafrfi« ;« tv,«
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Handh

iffitl

R, prmruptoriim Bab. is

\

plant of the same name, which is a form of the /?. Koehleri-Beries"

Objection is further taken to the name itself, as being too much like

the Indian 7?. Griffithi\ ''but this plant will have been already
described in France under some otlier name."

K- Aj^GLosAxoNicus Gelert (1888) is definitely identified, with
R. apicxilatus Wh. & N, (1825),. and has allotted to it no less than
five subspecies (besides several races) ; of these R, podophijlhis P. J,

Miill. is British, and possibly R. eritbescens Wirtg. alsp. Such an
unwieldy grouping of forms is somewhat formidable.

K. BADius Focke (1877). ** England?—Dried plants appear to

agree."

In Handb. Br. Kubi, K. hystrix Wh. & N. is treated as a var, of

R. rosaceus
; here it is given as a valid species, with the remark

:

"In England forms which belong to this occur pretty freely;" a
closely related form, R. infoecundus [sic] Eogers ... is well-marked
there and in N. France, but true R. hystnx is variable in its cha-
racters.*' R. adoniatiis P. J. Miill., regarded as a subsp. of hystrix^

is stated to be confined to Central Europe ; but we seem to have the
typical plant in W. Ireland, a slightly divergent form being not un-
common and pretty constant in England and Wales.

R. PLiNTHosTYLus Genev. is placed as a red-styled variation of
R. Reuteri Merc, which is itself ranked as one of the chief types
{Haiipt-typen) of R. Koehhri ; R. hostilis Miill. & Wirtg.—not here
mentioned as British, though Dr. Focke has so named soin6 of our
plants—being reckoned among half a dozen Koehleri-rQ^ce^ which
** require further study." i?. j)ra:rnptornm Boulay is said to resemble
hostilis, *' but seems to be a sterile hybiid." Another ally or subsp.
of Koehleri is R, apricua Wimm. (1857) ;

'* I have seen dried speci-

mens from England (Surrey) which quite agree with 7?. apricus.''

R. PILOCARPUS Gremli (1870) is termed " a series of forms not
yet suflScienfcly investigated, which manifestly falls into a number of

geographically separated subspecies. The one which I know best is

the very marked subspecies R. Marshalli . • - . with a very dense
clothing of hair and very long needle-hke prickles ; it is not yet found
within our area." R. pilocarpus has *' drupelets with long hairs.*'

R. Bloxamii Lees (1847) is now identified with R. thyrsijforus

Wh. & N. (1825) and with R. rhenanm P. J. Miill. (1858), and is

classed among the Glandulosi; while R. ocutifrous A. Ley (1893) is

cited as a synonym of R, hianifusiis Wh. & N. (1825). Of R. saxi-

coins P. J. MiilL Dr. Focke writes:—''The series of forms of this

tnicro-species is at present insufficiently examined, so that its

limitation remains uncertain. Boulay omits it altogether; Rogers
only includes it doubtfully; while Genevier ascribes to it a large
distribution in Auvergne and the Pyrenees. Perhaps only a local
variation of R, humifimi.^.'' R. viridis Kalt., though likewise classed
as a micro-sp. under hiimifusiis, is said to be "a collective species,

embracing the forms which stand between R, hirtm and R. viacro-

phylliis.'' In addition to R. incultus ^Y\Tt^., R. flacciJifoliits'B. J.
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Miill. (given as a subsp. of E. hirtus in Handb. Br. Eubi) is here
treated as a race of viridis : " very like incultus, except the prickles."

Among several quasi-species alhed to R. hirtus (/. e. forms which
are scarcely subspecies of it, but which seem insufficiently well-
marked to take the rank of independent species), R. rivularis Wirtg.
(not given as British) is separated by three pages from R. serpens
Whe. Another of these quasi-species is R. divexiramns P. J. Miill.,
to a form of which R. cavati/olius P. J. Miill. is referred.

•
• Our aggregate "E. dumetorum Whe." is spUt up into two main

species, VIZ. R. diversifolius Lindley (= myriacanthiis Focke), with

w/'TxT ^""^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^- ^'«*" Whe (1824) ^ R. dumetorum Iferox
VVh. & N. (1825) as one of its races, and R. neviorosus Hayne (1813)= i?. dumetorum Whe. pro parte ; each having several subspecies and
races included under it.

: In conclusion, I must apologize for the incompleteness of the
above extracts

; had full descriptions of the many important forms
in question been quoted, this sketch would have run to an inordinate
-length. Unfortunately, none of our more accomplished bramble-
students appear to know German ; this must serve as my excuse for
attempting a task for which my own comparatively slight and
scrappy acquaintance with the British Rubi is decidedly inadequate.

I*-S-—The following extracts from a recent letter of Dr. Focke
niay be of interest :—" Some months ago I resigned my post, so
that I am again able to occupy myself with botany more than of
late,

. . . When treating Rubiis in large botanical works, one is
more or less obliged to employ methods of arrangement used for
other genera

; this was my case with regard to Ascherson & Graebner.
1 should like to arrange the Rubi once more, without any regard to
preconceptions (das Bestimmen) or to the grouping usual in other
genera. The one and only thing to be aimed at would be the nearest
possible approach to Nature's truth. Perhaps I may soon make an
attempt of this kind."

ASTER SEDIFOLIUS L. AND ITS VARIETIES.

By Frederic N. Williams, F.L.S.

I.

During the past autumn the examination of several specimens
of Ader sedi/oliiis growing in Kew Gardens, mostly between the
T range and the Alpine garden, has afforded opportunity for com-
paring the characters from the living plant with those of other
epecies of the section Galatea, also grown in the Gardens, such as
Aster camis, A. dahuiiais, and A. trinervis. Further examination
and comparison of the ample material in the Herbarium has fur-
nished the means for revising the varieties and forms included in
the species, and for sifting, co-ordinating, and codifying the diflfer-
eutial characters adduced for their discrimination, both from one
another and from allied species.
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DeCandolle, in 1836, grouped the species of the section Galatea
into two subsections on the presence or absence of punctiform
glands on the leaves. As this differential character also conforms
with the habit and with the stations affected by the several species

of the two groups respectively, it is convenient to work upon,
though it is not necessarily a salient mark of distinction among
individual species in other genera. I cannot therefore agree with
M. Georges Rouy, one of the able authors of the new Flore de France^
in his reduction of A, trinervis to a mountain-form of A, sedifoliiiSf

on account of the absence of glands on the leaves of the former, and
the less glandular character of A, sedifalius when ascending to a
higher level. In Siberian specimens of the latter plant, found in
colder latitudes, and at the level of 1000 metres, I have not noticed
(in herbarium examples) this tendency of the leaves to become
non-glandular.

At the outset, a list of the varieties and forms under the species

may be given, as here proposed, to facilitate reference to their

descriptions in the course of the paper. Previous authorities for

the names of these varieties and forms, as under the present
species, cannot, unfortunately, be cited, on account of the restora-

tion of the earlier specific name of A. sedifolius L., Sp. Plant, ed. 1,

in place of the later A, acris L., Sp. Plant, ed. 2, current in all

floras. The currency of A. acris is due to the almost exclusive use
of the second edition of the Linnean classic by working botanists

until a comparatively recent date.

Aster sedifolius L., Sp. Plant, p. 874 (ed. 1, vol, ii. Aug. 1753).

ct", angusiifolius.

- f. dejiexa.

j8. intermedins.

£. comiiiunis*
+

£. viscosa.

f. vionocephala

.

y. ajfinis.

S. inscidptus^

e. sqiiamosics.

^* pauciradiatus*

fl. dracunculoides.

I. discoideus,

£• scahra.

L fionbnnda.

L macilenta^

L Keivensis.

Synonymy.

In the following alphabetical list the synonyms are, as far as

comparison has enabled me to judge, appUed to the separate

varieties, and, to save repetition, only the varietal letter is given.

When the synonym appears, by the context, or by examination of

specimens, to apply to the species as a whole, no varietal letter is

given. The references are given once and for all, and are not

repeated in the descriptive portion of the paper.
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P

P

Aster acer Kouy, Fl. de France, viii. p. 149 (Avr. 1903).
A. acris Bieb. Fl. Taur. Cauc. iii. p. 572 (1819) : = e.

A.acris Cavan. Ic. Descr. Plant. Hisp. iii. p. 17, t. 233 (1795)

:

A. acris S. G. Gmelin, Atlas, t. 88, f. 2 (1788) : = ..

A. acris L. Sp. Plant, ed. 2, p. 1228 (vol. ii. Jul. 1763).
A. acris Eeichb. Fl. Germ, excurs. i. p. 246 (1830) :=j8, f. 1.
A. acris Willk. & Lge. Prodr. fl. Hisp. ii. p. 86 (1865) :^(3, f. 1.
A. Barrelieri Pau, Not. Bot. fl.' Espanola, iv. p. 43 (1891):

A. hijidus Nees, Sju. Aster, p. 18 (1818) : = ».

^. CflHesce»s Simk. (1882), nou Pursh (1814) : = S.

A. canus Baumg. Enum. Stirp. Transsilv. iii. p. 127 (1816), non
Waldst. & Kit. (1802):=: S. ^ '

A. defiexus Monch, Meth. PI. Marburg, suppl. p. 251 (1794).
:^^^'^^'''<^^^nculmdes Bess. Enum. PI. Volli. Pod. Bess. p. 36

.(1822): = S.
^

t.

0.

A. dracunculoides Eichw. PI. nov. Gasp. Cauc. obs. p. 1 (1831) : = e.
A. dracunculoides Lamk. Encycl. Meth. Bot. i. p. 303 (1783)

:

A. exaltatus Barth, Archiv, 1879 : = 8.

,^„'}\h''mfolius Cavan. Ic. Descr. Playt. Hisp. iii. p. 17, t. 282
(1795), non Berg. (1767), nee L. (1767) : =/3, f. 1.

A. Utiis Fiscb. ex Ledeb. Fl. Eossica, ii. p. 479 (1845) - = 6

f-
lini/olius Giildenst. Eeis. d. Eussl. ii. p. 207 (1791), non L.

(1 i DO
J

* = 9.

A.punctatus E. D. Clarke, Travels, i. p. 601 (May, 1810), non
Lapejr. (1813) : = $. .

\ j' j<

A.punctatus W. Sp. Plant, iii. p. 2022 (1800) - = 8.
A. punctatus Waldst. & Kit. PI. Ear. Hung. ii. 1. 109 (1805) - = 8
A. stnctus Wender. in Schrift. Gesell. Marburg. 1839 p. 54 - = 9
Chrysocoma bijfora L. Sp. Plant, p. 841 (1753) : = ,.

C. dracunculoides Larak. Encycl. Meth. Bot. ii. p. 192 (1786) • = !

G. Li»as</ri. Asso,_Fl Arrag. p. 46 (1779), non L. (1763) :=>.
'

O. latanca Less, m Lmnaea, ix. p. 186 (1834) • = »

Crinita punctata Monch, Meth. PI. Marburg, p. 578 ri794^ --S

(182^T'iT'"
^'^""^ ^^''^'' ^° ^^'*' ^''- N^t^^^vii. P.T76

Galatea intermedia Cassini, in Diet. Sc. Nat. xviii. p. 58 (1820)

:

P
in,. ra tiassini. I.e. p. 56: = 6.

G. punctata Cassini, I. c. p. 57 :=8,
Galatella acris F. Schultz, Arch. Fl. p. 310 (1848)
G. hifiora Nees, Gen. Sp. Aster, p. 169 (1882) : = ,

G. dracunculoides Nees, Gen. Sp. Aster, p. 164 (1832) • = B.
6r. insculpta, Nees, I. c, p. 162 : = 8.

G. intermedia Buek, Ind. ad Cand. Prodr. ii. p 104 • = «
G. paucijlora Nees, Syn. Aster, p. 164 (1882) - = 6

'

G. punctata, Nees, I.e. p. 161.
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G. j^tmctata C. A. Mey. Verz. Pflanz. Cauc. p. 80 (1831) : = 6.

G. sedi/olia Nymau, Consp. fl. Eur. p. 386 (1879).

Gelasia desertonim Lesd, in Linnaea, ix. p. 184 (1834) : = 0.

G. paiiciflora Less. /. c p, 169 : ==9.

Linosyris glahrata Lindl. ap. Caud. Prodr» V. p. 353 (1836) :

L. piaictnta Cand. /. c. : = S.

L. punctata Karel. & KiriL in Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. xv, p. 378

,(1812): = ., f. 1.

L. Tatarica G. A. Mey. in Bong. & Mey. Fl. Altaic^, suppl, 2,

n. 136, ex Mem. Acad. Petersb* v. ^1841) :^i. [48 names.]

HOMONYMY.

The name oi A. sedifolius has not been in use since the time of

Linnaeus, neither is it found in Floras. It last occurs in Syst.

Nat.ed. 10, n. 11 (1759). The following list includes names under

/one or other of its synonyms which should be excluded from the

species :

—

Aster acris Lapeyr. Hist- abr. PI. Pyren. p. 518 (1813): = J.

mlignns,—This plant, though recorded from the Spanish Pyrenees

(under a wrong name, however), and also from the department of

Vosges by Besher, is not to be found in the more recent French or

Spanish Floras, probably through oversight.

A. acris Leyss. Fl. Halens. p, 215 (ed. 2, 178S) : = amellus.

A. acris W. Sp. Plant, iii. p. 2023 {1800) : = trinervis.

A. acris var. tmiervisFevs. Syn. Plant, p. 442 (1807) \= trinervis.

GaJateUa acris Nees, Gen. Sp. Aster, p. 171 (1832) :=:^trinervis.

G. punctata var. davurica Glehn= dantricHS.

G. punctata var. densijlora Lallem. Ind. sem. hort. Petropolit.
'

viii. sub n. 1238 (1841), et in Ledeb. FL Rossica, ii. p. 478 (1845)

:

paniculatus.

Hybrid.

A. Albarracinensis Pau, Not. Bot. fl. Espanola, i. p. 9 (1887) :

(/

sedifol

(1753) and A. acris L. (1763) is that in the first the leaves are

stated to be *' subcarnosis," and in the second the term " strictis"

is substituted. Both terms are applicable. Additional synonyms

are given for tlie later name.

II.

Aster, sect. Galatea, Cassini in Bull. Soc. Philom. p. 165

(1818).—Species perennes. Folia angusta. Calathia corymbosa.

Periclinium hemisphsericum. Squamae anthodii pluriseriatfe ad-

pressse, margine siccse vel scariosfe, valde inaequales, sensim decre-

scentes. Flores radii ssepius plane neutri. Pappi pih in^equales,

exterioribus brevibus. Stigmata cum stylo nulla vel rudimentaria.

Achsenia compressa oblouga, utriuque vel unai facie uninervia,

demum ssepe 4-5-gona»
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Syn. Galatea Cassini in Diet. Sc. Nat. xviii. p. 56 (1820), non
Salisb. (1812) sed absque char., nee Herb. (1820) ; Galatella Cas-

sini in Diet. Sc. Nat. sxxvii. p. 463 (1825). Keichb. Consp. Eeg.

Veg. p. 108, n, 2553 (1828), Cand. Prodr. v. p. 255 (1886), Ledeb.

Fl. Rossica, ii. p. 478 (1845), Nynian, Consp. PL Eur. p. 886

(1879); A$tef\ sect. Galatella^ Beutli. & Hook. f. Gen. Plant, ii.

p. 273 (1873), Engl. & Prantl, Natiirl. Pflanzenf. iv. abt. 5, p. 163

(1890), Kouy, FL de France, viii. p- 148.

Aster sedifolius L. Sp. Plant, p. 874 (ed. 1, voL ii. Aug. 1753)

;

Syst. Nat. ed. 10, n. 11 (vol. ii. Jun. 1759).

Puberulo-scabridus vel fere glaber, laete virens, 3-9 dcm. Radix
lignescens, Caulis erectus foliosus striatus teres vel medium versus

subangulatus, superne iu ramulos corymboso-fastigiatos divari-

catim multum divisus. Folia firmaimpresso-punctata integerrima,

apice plusminus acuta, basi leviter obliquata, margine setulis con-

sita. Bracteas pedunculares lineares, sursum sensim minores, in

sqnamas calathiales transeuntes. Anthodium campaniformi-hemi-

spbsericum. Squamae crassiusculce carinatse trinervite, plerumqn©
acutje, margine minute denticulate vel subserrulatse, externae

lanceolato-ovat^ virides, interne oblongge vel ovatse et margine

plusminus scariosse, ime uninervie. Ligule lilacine, anthodio

duplo longiores etiam pauUo ultra, disco flavo longiores. Fructas

pilis adpressis albidis inspersi, pappum asquantes.

Geographical range, Tbe species extends from the N.W. corner

of Spain to Lake Baikal, a distance of 5500 miles, and the width
of the belt over the area of which it is found is not more than 1000
miles from north to south ; being altogether within the north

temperate zone of the Eurasian continent. The countries iu

which it is found include Spain, France, Italy, Hungary, Rou-
mania, and Russia. The extreme limits of the species are here

given :

—

lY. and E. Lake Baikal, lat. 55^ long. 110^ E ;—Ledeb. FI.

Rossica, ii. p. 479 (1845), var. discoideus,

S. Sierra Nevada, in the prov. of Granada, Spain, at 1500 metres,

lat. 37^ :—A. Guirao, PL de Murcie, distributed in Bourgeau exs.,

var. intermedins.

W. Ferrol, in the prov. of Corunna, Spain, long. 8"^ 20' W.

:

Planellas-Giralt, Ensayo de una Flora fanerogamicaGallega (1852),
var. intermedins,

tt. angustifalius

.

—Folia omnia vere linearia uninervia acuta,

inferiora 2 ctim., superiora 2J ctim.
Hab. France: Chartreuse Valbonne in the department of

Ardeche, Montelimar in the department of Drome, Sisteron and
Digne inBasses-Alpes, and Vernet-les-Bains iu Pyrenees-Orientales
(f. deflexa, ^ Galatella dejlexa Jord. & Fourr.)*

This very narrow-leaved variety, which is the least common
form of the species, seems to be limited to dry barren places in
S.E. France. DeCandolle gives Spain, France, and N. Italy as
the distribution ; but all the Spanish and Italian specimens I have
seen have only the upper leaves 1 -nerved, the lower and middle
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leaves being 3-iierved, at least at the base, and belong to var. f3.

Willkomm's description certainly applies to var. ^, and not to the

narrow-leaved form. The only typical specimens of this form in

Herb. Kew are from Gay's herbarmm, dated 10th October, 1809,

and were sent to him by Mons, Le Fort, of Geneva. That the

specimens were gathered near Geneva is very improbable^ as the

extension of range is unUkely, and, as Mons. G. Beauverd, the

editor of the Boissier Bulletin, informs me, the species has never

been reported from any part of Switzerland, or from the French

territory adjacent to Geneva, and is not noted in any Swiss flora.

In the Herbaceous Ground in Kew Gardens there was a plant in

full bloom in September, which exactly fits the description, and

from which the leaf-measurements given above were taken.

Exactly agreeing also with this plant is n. 423 of the set of dried

plants issued through the Societe Dauphinoise of Grenoble.

/3, intermedins.—Folia omnia lanceolato-linearia, stricta, mucro-

nata vel acuta, mferiora mediaque trinervia, saltern de basiceterum

Bubtiinervia. Corymbus 8-16 calathiorum. Bractese ssepe 4,

suprema anthodii squamas subtendente, sursum sensim minores-

Squamae anthodii internae apicem versus dorso purpuianti-nigre-

scentes, imse subcucuUatse. Ligul^ 10 (-12), abrupte in unguem
exiguum contractse, venis 4, 2 externis non marginan tibus, 2 in-

ternis paullum crassioribus percurs^.—Folia inferiora 3§-5 etim.,

saperiora 2^ ctim. Squamae circiter 20, 12 virides, 8 apicem versus

purpuratae. " Ligulse saepius 10, 20 mm. long, (ungue virente 2 mm.
incluso),—pappi piHs ad ligulam mediocrem circiter 80. Flores

disci circiter 12,—pappi pilis ad flosculum mediocrem 108. Stylus

cum brachiis 4^ mm. Specimina viva in Hort. Kew. culta 3-5 dcm,

Hab. Spain, France, and N. Italy, where its southern and

western limits are those of the species as a whole as given above.

According to Willkomm it is found throughout Spain, where it

flowers from June to September. In France it is found in all of

the seven departments of the Mediterranean coast, and also in

Vaucluse, where it reaches no further north than Avignon {Reqiden

in Herb. Kew.). In Herb. Kew. also there are specimens from

Aude(1819), Montpellier (1828), and Cannes {Ferret, 1811). Lin-

naeus also gives Montpellier as a locality for the plant. In Italy it

is limited to the coast of Liguria : on the Riviera di Ponente it is

reported from Laigueglia and the heights above Genoa, and on the

Eiviera di Levante it is reported from Vernazza, Sarzana, and the

liunigiana hills {Gibelli, 1877, in Herb. Kew.). The Genoa station

marks the northern limit of the plant in Europe.

Syn. (f. comviimis) AUer acris Eeichb., Willk., A. hyssopi/olitts

Cavan., Chrysocoma Linosyris Asso, Galatea intermedia Cassini,

Galatella intermedia Buek, G.inmctata var. intermedia Cand., A$ter

acer var. intermedins Eouy, FL de France, viii. p. 149.

f. I'tscosa.—Planta glanduloso-viscosa, sc^uamis anthodii ovato-

oblongis, serotina tempore florendi. Bracteae plerumque 6. Ligulae

8 (vel 6). .

Hah. South of Spain: near Granada and Cadiar {Boissier),
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.near Montanejos aii'l Valencia, Sierra den Garceuan [Cavnmlles),

Sierra Nevada [Gidrao). -

r

Syu, Aster acris Cavan., A. acris var. mscosus Boiss., Voy. Bot.

Espagne, ii. p. 300 (1889-1845).
The following note is translated from Boissier's account of the

plant;— ** The viscid substance which gives a shiny gloss to the

leaves, and move thickly still invests the anthodia and the upper

parts of the stems, gives the plant a peculiar appearance. I have

only collected it "with the buds scarcely opened, in its young state,

.although it grows in the midst of rocks exposed to the warmth, and
in a region much lower than that of the typical form. Its peduncles

are also provided with a greater number of scales or small floral

leaves. When better known, possibly it may merit specific rank ;

its much later flowering, at the end of September, would seem to

indicate it, but I found it in too early a state of growth to pronounce
a definite opinion. Cavanilles' figure, which I have cited, appears

to me to represent the plant clearly, but in the description no refer-

ence is made to its viscid covering."

f. monocephala,—This is the plant found by Barrelier in the

Murciau plain, and figured by him in his work, issued in 1714

posthumously by the elder Jussieu, under t. 605,—and thus dis-

tinguished from the common form of var. intermedins, which he
figures under t. 606, and from which it diflfers only in its mono-
cephalous stems, giving the plant a distinct and more strict and
compact appearance.

Hab. West of Spain : Caparoso and El Sotillo in Navarre
{CasavieVa, Cat. Met. Plant. Navarra, in Anal. Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat.

jx. [1880] ), Albarracin in the prov. of Teruel (Zapater), Una, Port-

apan, and Altuia, in the prov. of Alicante {Pan, 1889).

In a part recently issued (April, 1903) of the sumptuous and
beautifully illustrated hones ad Floram Europoi of MM. Jordan
and Fourreau (forming a section of vol. ii.), are included ten

splendid plates of as many ''species" of Galatella, with floral

analyses on each plate, executed with consummate skill, and of the

highest artistic merit, nos. 445-454, tt. 345-354, with Latin
descriptions (pp. 48-50). Nine of these *' species " seem' to me to

be variations of the common form of var, intermedhis^ difficult to

separate from one another, while Galatella deflexa^ n. 450, t. 350,
with narrow one-nerved leaves, and more strict in habit than the

other specimens figured, seems rather to come under var. an^usti-

foHus. To emphasize these trifling differences, Jordan's descrip-

tion is here given m a shortened form (eliminating characters

.common to this form and to the type of var. angustifolitis)

:

—
Calathia laxiuscula, sat grandia. Lignite plerumque 8-9,'deflex^.

'Floscuh^ luteo-virentes, tandem luride purpureee, laciniis acumi-
natis. Genitalia lutea. Pappus paullo rufescens. Anthodii
squama inferiores acutiusculse, supreme acutiores. Folia deflexa

acuta, paullisper acuminata ; surculorum erecto-patula, obtusa vel

apiculo brevi soluta. The detailed floral analyses on each of the

ten coloured plates are engraved with scientific clearness and pre-

cision, and are models of plant-illustration, but, even with the full-
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size representation of the flowering stems, fail to carry conviction

as to the reality of their specific differences.

y. affinis.—Folia omnia lanceolata recta, mucronata vel acuta,

eximie trinervia, sed multo minus punctata, punctis interdum (prae-

cipue pagina superiore) paucis.

Hah. Notre-Dame duCros, near Cannes, in the department of

Aude, and probably elsewhere in S.E. France {Marnier, Fl. sel.

exs- n, 1207).

Syn, A, acer var. affinis Eouy, Fi, de France, viii, p. 149,

8. inscidptus.—6-9 dcm. Caulis subangulatns, ima basi squamis
aridis tectus, supra has squamas ibi purpurascens- Eamuli angulati

in ramulos pedunculosque subdivisi. Folia primordialia vix 12 mm,,
oblougo-linearia 5-nervia subimpunctata. Folia caulina circiter

5 ctim., lineari-oblonga vel late lanceolata, distincte trinervia, basi

torta hinc oblique patentia, apice modice attenuata in mucronem
concavum contracta," punctis glanduliferis in superioribus sursum
sensim increscentibus. Corymbus 7-14 ctim. diam. Pedunculi
incrassati subangulati, firmiores quam in var. S, paucibracteatae

vel interdum subnudae. Squamaa anthodii inferiores acutiuscul^e,

interiores obtusae coloratsB. Lisfulfe 9-12. Discus multiflorus.

Semen fuscum.
Hab. Hungary, Eoumania, and Russia.—Hungary : {Sadler d

Palter^ 1825, in Herb. Kew.), stony pastures in the neighbourhood
of Samobor in Croatia, the western limit of the plant {Klingyraeff^

ex Schloss. & Yukot. Fl. Croatica, 1869, p. 785) ; Feryssarn [Janka^

1865, in Herb. Kew.) ; Budapest {Besser, in Herb. Kew.) ; Buzd,
Eiomfalva, Kolos, Torda, and Boldan (Heuffel), in Transylvania

(ex Simoiihn, Fl. Transsilv. 1886, p. 800) ; banks of the E. Tisza,

in the county of Csongrad {A, F, Layig^ 1827, in Hetb. Kew.), and
higher up the river at Sz. Marton, in the county of Kumania-
Sz-olnok {Baumgarten^ Enum. stirp. Transsilv. iii. [1816]); E.

Tisza (herb. Ball and herb. Besser) ; county of Neves (Sadler), and
county of Zemplin (ex Xees, Gen. Sp. Aster, p. 162). Roumania :

in woods at Saveni, and elsewhere in Moldavia on the banks of the

Pruth [Gtiebhardj Enum. plant. Moldav. MSS., in bibl. A. DeCan-
doUe, cum pL exa. 1842-48 coUectis), Russia : governments of

Podolia, Ekaterinoslav, Tambov, and Crimea; and, in Asiatic

Russia, at Borotala [Begel, 1878, in Herb. Kew.), and across the

desert of Soungaria, in the prov. of Semirietshensk, to the R.
Ktirtschum south of the Bolshoi Altai range, in the prov. of

Semipalatinsk, which is the eastern limit of the plant (partly ex

LedebouVj FL Rossica).

This var. S has often been confused with var. 6j both by collectors

and in herbaria, and specimens wrongly named. It has been a

matter of difficulty among the herbarium specimens available to

apportion correctly the plants to their respective varieties. It is

doubtful whether var. msculptus extends further north than the

central governments of Russia, and still more doubtful whether
var. dracunculoides extends so far west as Hungary ; so that records

of the more extended range of either of them are not to be trusted

as accurate without a careful examination of the specimens them-
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selves. The present var, S may afc once be distinguished from var,

dracunQuloides by the more numerous ligules (9-12), and the much
narrower scarious margins of the inner (upper) scales of the

antliodium, which in the latter form are broadly membranous, and

of which even the outer scales have a distinct membranous margin.

The distribution of var. inscidptas given by De Candolle (Prodr. v.

p. 255) should, for the most part, be credited to var. dracunciiloides.

The present description has been drawn up from a series of typical

Hungarian specimens in Herb. Kew, The locality given by
Linnnsus, ''in Hungaria interamni,*' refers to this form of the

species.

Syn. Aster canescens Simk,, A. cnrms Baumg., A.dracunculoides

Bess., A, exaltatus Barth, A.punctatus W., Waldst. & Kit., Crhiita

'punctata Monch, Galatea punctata Cassini, Galatella insculpta Nees,

Linosyris punctata Cand., Galatella punctata var. grandiflora Lallem.,

Ind. sem. hort. Petropolit. viii. n. 1238 (1841).

f. sqitamosns.—Folia oblongo-Iinearia. Pedicellipolyphylli, apice

confertim squamati. Anthodium basi conicum, baud rotundatum.

Ligulae circiter 10. Discus multiflorus.

Hab. On salt swamps in the delta of the Volga, near Astra-

khan {Eichwald) ; E. Bokhara {Regel, 1883, It. Turkestan.—** Gala-

tella punctata " in Herb. Kew.).

Syn. A, acris Bieb., A. dracuncjdotdes Eichw.

^. paimradiatus.—Folia inferiora oblonga trinervia, superiora

oblongo-Iinearia trinervia nervis lateralibns incompletis (ut in

var. y3). Corymbus simplex vel ramosus. Calathia minuscula.

Anthodium basi conicum, baud rotundatum. Ligul^ 5, vel

pauciores. ,
' \

Hah, Asiatic Russia. Along the R. Charysh, a tributary of

the Ob, in the prov. of Tomsk (ex Ledeboiir) ; at 1860 metres near

the village of Kypinka in the prov.. of Semirietsheusk (Tetissow^

1879, PI. exs. Turkestan, in Herb. Kew.— labelled V Galatella

punctata ^•fl^^ parviflora *').

Syn. G. intnctata var. angmtifolia Ledeb. Fl. Eossica, ii. p. 478.
A Central Asian form analogous to var. angustifoUus of W. Europe,
but more strictinhabit, with smaller flower-heads and fewer ligules.

6, dracunculoides^— Caulis strictus sulcatus dense foliatus, in

corymbnm brevem obconicum solutus. Folia lineari-oblonga ad
apicem usque trinervia, mucrone calloso apieulata, a ba^ oblique

patentia, breviora quam in var7\
fi, y, 8; superiora subfalcata fere

Ifevia, punctis glandulosis raris s^pe nullis (immersis) micantia.

Corymbus compactua plusminus obconicus leviter convexue, ramis
patulo-erectis, di- aut ramoso-polycephalis, apice simili brevique
corymbulo terminatis, ramulis tenuibus. Pedicelli stricti tenues.

Bracteae 1-2, exiguas subulatse adpressae, interdum nullte. Calathia
minora quam in varr. ^, y, S. Periclinium fere oblongum. An-
thodium pallidum nee coloratum, vel squamis intemis apice pur-
purascentibns ; squamse 4-seriata3, late membranaceo-marginat^,
carina virente percurs^, alias obsolete trinervia, externse acut«,
internee obtusae. Ligulse 5-6. Fiores disci 4-^7 (vel rarius 8-9).
Semen fuscum.
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are

Hab. Eoumania and Russia, The extreme limits of its range

N. Kazan {Wirzm, Dissertatio Academica in geographia plant-

arnm per partem proviiicia? Kasanensis, 1839 ; Prof, Kittary in

Herb. Kew.).

S. Government of ElizaLetpol, in the Asiatic province of

Trans-Caucasia (ex L^debour), and in the Karabagh District {Szoicits

in Herb. Kew.).

E. Barnaul, in the province of Tomsk, Siberia (Herb. Kew.,
ex herb. Delessert ; specimens dated 1780).

W, Tiiganesci, in Moldavia [Gnehhardj Enum, plant. Moldav.
MSS., in bibl. A. de Candolle, cum pi. exs. 1842-48 collectis).

Geogr. distrib. Roumania : Tiiganesci, in Moldavia, and Kara-
Nasieb, near Baba-dagh, in the Dobriidscha {SinteniSj 1873, u. 124,

in Herb. Kew.); also in Wallachia (Friwaldzky, ex Boiss., FL
Orient, iii. p. 161). Russia: the governments of Kazan, Penza,

Saratov, Orenburg, Podolia, Ekaterinoslav, Kherson, Bessarabia,

Astrakhan, province of the Don Cossacks, the Crimea, Terek terri-

tory and Daghestan territory, in Cis-Caucasia [Ledebour) ; Kursk
(in Herb. Kew., dated 1899) ; in Asiatic Russia, Trans-Caucasia
{Ledebour); prov. of Tomsk; along the River Tekes (Przetvalsky^

1876, in Herb. Kew.); Mt. Alatau (ex Ledebour); Tian-Schan
Mountains {Ruprecht in Sertum Tianschanicum, p. 51, 1869} ; all

these three in the prov. of Semirietshensk ; Hi Valley, in the same
province {Sewenov, in Herb. Kew.) ; prov. of Semipalatinsk {Bunge
ex Lehmann^ Reliq. Bot. n. 611, in Herb. Kew.), also Aryschyr at

1650-1800 metres {Regel, 1879, It. Tm-kestan, in Herb. Kew.), and
north of the desert of Soungaria(-L^ti^io«r) ; on the Hunger Steppe

of the prov. of Akmolinsk (Korshinsky in Herb. Kew.), and along

the banks of the R. Irtysch (^Karelin d KirUoff^ 1840, in Herb.

Kew.) ; and, lastly, in the prov. of Uralsk (Ledebour). Il has also

been reported from the Tekke-Turkomans District of the Trans-

Caspian Province, at Askabad, on the confines of Persia {Sintenis,

n. 1001, 1901, in Herb. Kew.). In Clarke's Travels, vol. i. p. 601
(1810), the following passage refers to this plant :— ** Upon and
near the banks of the Dnieper were the following plants . • . Aster
punctattts, dotted star-wort (see Wildenow)."

Syn. Aster dramnculoides Lamk., A. latus Fisch., A, linifolins

Guldenst., A, imnctatas (punctalus) E, D. Clarke, A* strictus

Wender., Galatea paxiciflora Cassini, Galatella desertonim Karel. &
KiriL, G. dracunculoides Nees, G. paucifiora Nees, G. punctata var,

dracimcxdoides Lallem., (r. punctata C. A. Mey., Gelasia desertonim

Less., G. paticijlora Nees.

. Lamarck's original brief description is :
—'' Aster foliis lineari-

bus, integerrimis, margine scabris, trinerviis
;
pedunculis foliosis,

fastigiatis ; semi-flosculosis subquiuis." It was described from
specimens cultivated in the Royal Gardens at Versailles.

». discoideus.—Folia lanceolato-Iineazia, apicem versus sensim
acuminata, basi tantum levitertorta (sed hand omnia), tri- vel uni-
nervia. Pedicelli subdiphylli vel interdum nudi, bracteis minus-,
culis. Calathia discoidea, 10-30 florum (ligulis carentibus).
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Geogr, range, Russia, from Podolia and the frontier of Galicia

to Lake Baikal and the confines of Mongolia.

. f. scabra,— Canlis glabriusculus, superne corynihoso-ramosus

ibiquecum foliisplusminus scaber. Folia inferiora 3-nervia, cetera

1-nervia.
'

. Distrib. That of the type, in several of the southern govern-

ments and in the Caucasian provinces ; at Krasnojarsk in prov. of

Yeniseisk, and at Irkutzk in prov. of Irkutzkaya {Hegel S Herder in

Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. 1867, i. p. 16) ; in the prov. of Semirietshensk,

at 2700 metres above the Kungei Valley, along the north bank of

the lake of Issyk-kul {Ilegel, It. Turkestan,, in Herb. Kew.) ; in the

provi. of Semipalatinsk, between Lake Nor-Zaizan and the R.
Kurtschum [Sehrenh, 1866, in Herb. Kew.), Karel, dliiriL in Bull.

Soc. Nat. Mosc. 1841, p. 436) ; near Arkalyk, and Lake Nor-
Zaizan {Lehmann, 1840, n. 613, in Herb. Kew.) ; the Hunger Steppe
of the Kirghiz desert in prov. of Akmolinsk ; in prov. of Uralsk,

near Lake Inderia, and round the salt-marshes of Iletzk, extending

southwards into the northern part of the Trans-Caspian province

[Karelin, pi. exs. Turkomanicfe)*

Syn» A. acri$ S. G. Gmelin, A. hifidus Nees, CJirgsocoma hiflora

L,, 0. dracnnculoides Lamk., C Tatarica Less., Crhiitaria hiflora

Cassini, Galatella bifiora Nees, Linosyris glabrata LindL, L. functata

Karel. & Kiril., L. Tatarica C. A. Mey., L. Tatarica var. scahra

Karel. & Kiril. in Bull. Soc. Nafc. Mosc. 182, p. 378.

f. floribunda.—Caulis fere a basi ramosus, ramis confertis. Folia

glabriuscula, inferiora 3-nervia, superiora 1-nervia. Calathia

pauUo majora quam in forma typica.

Hah, Along the R. Ajagus, in prov. of Semirietshensk.

Syn. Linosyris Tatarica y^x. jiorihxtnda Karel. & Kiril. in Bull.

Soc. Nat. Mosc. 1842, p. 378.

f. viacileiita.—Caulis tenuis, parce ramosus, cum foliis angusti-

oribus velutino-villosus.

Hah. Along the E, Lepsa, in the Seven Rivers district, between
the Alatau Mountains and Lake Balkash, in x)rov. of Semiriet-

shensk. ,

Syn. Linosyris Tatarica var. viacilenta Karel, & Kiril. in Bull.

Soc. Nat.,Mosc. 1842, p. 378.

f. Keivenais,— Glabriuscula. Folia lanceolato-linearia, omnia
distinete trinervia, sed punctis glandulosis panels impressa. Corym-
feus plerumque 6 calathiorum. Folia inferiora 4J ctim,, media

3| ctim., supi'ema 2| ctim. ^Flosculi in quovis calathio circiter 20,

Pappi pili in flosculo mediocri 76. -
.

'

: This is a plant growing in the Herbaceous Ground, Kew Gar-
dens, labelled " Aster trinervis," in full flower in Septembei:, and
in fruit in October. Among the forms with disk-flowers only, it

seems to hold a position analogous to that of var. affinis in the
forms with ligulate flowers, as the glandular dots on the leaves are

few and scattered. Mr. Irvine, who is in charge of this section of

the Gardens, tells me that it is of unknown origin, and has been
there for several years. The plant was received from the Petersburg
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Botanic Garden, and is proLaWy of Siberian origin. The description
was drawn up from the plant m situ.

Iconography,

Va)\ a. Jord. & Fourr. Ic. fl. Eur. ii. n. 450, t. 350 (Ayr. 1903}»
Galatella deflexa.

Var. p, f. 1. Lobel, PI. Stirp. Ic. 349, f. 2 (1581), Aster minor
Narbovemium; Chabrey, Stirp. Ic. Sciagr. p. 825, f. 6 (1666), Aster
aiticiis Monspeliensis—not cited by Linnaeus or any other author,
but the cut seems to me to represent this plant quite clearly

;

Barrelier, PI. Gall. Hisp. Ital. Ic, 606 {11U), Aster angxistifolius;

Garidel, Hist. PL env. Aix, p. 47, t. 11 (1723), Aster caule erecto

itmbellifero ; Reichb, Ic. fl. Germ. Helv. xvi. p. 7, t. 908, f. 4 (1853),
Galatella punctata ; Jord. & Fourr. Ic. fl. Eur. ii. nn, 445-449,
451-454, tt. 345-349, 351-354 ; AIL Ic. Taurin. xix. 44^

; Cavan.
Ic. descr. Plant. Hisp. iii. p. 17, t. 232 (1795), Aster hyssopifolius.

Var. /?, f. 2. Cavan. Ic. descr. Plant. Hisp. iii. p. 17, t. 233
(1795), Aster acris.

Var. /3, f. 3. Barrelier, PL Gall. Hisp. ItaL Ic. 605.
Var. S. Waldst. & Kit. PL rar. Hung. ii. t. 109 (1805), Aster

pimciatus: Bot. Reg. xxL t. 1818 (Dec. 1835), Galatella punctata.
Var. 6, Plukenet, Aim. Bot. p. 56, t. 271, f. 8 (1696). The

figure would seem to do either for this variety or the preceding

;

which of them it may represent is doubtful, but I have cited it for
the var. 6, as Lamarck, in his original description of Aster dracim-
culoides, singles it out as representing the plant cultivated at

Versailles.

The only gall recorded as infesting the species is tha^toi Xylosto-
phora gypsella Const. (Sorhageri in lllnstr. Zeitschr. f. Kntomol. iii.

1898, p. 114).

NOTES ON MR. DUNNES 'ALIEN FLORA,'

WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO GLAMORGANSHIRE PLANTS.
V

By H. J. RiDDELSDELL, M.A,

The first cursory glance at Mr. Dunn's Preliminary List of the

Alie7i Flora of Britain raises the question, What is the meaning of
** indigenous*' and "non-indigenous''? Plants like Ranuncxdus
repenSf Sisymhriitm Alliariay Arenaria serpyllifoliaj several of the
Geraniums, and others, are placed in italics in the list, on the
ground that, ''though probably natives," they **have so far been

* For the recent and only account of this interesting collection of engraved
figures of Italian plants, reference may be made to a work issued under the
auspices of the Botanical Institute of Tann by Prof. 0. Mattirolo, in November,
1904

—

^'Scritti Botanici puhhlicati nella ricon-enza centenaHa della morte di
Carlo AUioni," p, 95, etc. This particular plate in the 19th fasciculus is by
F. Peyroleri, of uncertain date, but somewhere between 1766 and 1784. Some
of the plates were also utilized in Allioni's FL Pedemontana, but not this one.

Journal ok Botany.—Vol. 43, [March, 1905.J h
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exclusively or chiefly recorded in floras in their non-indigenous
locahties." Many of such plants are recorded in most floras in a
perfectly general way, assigned to no detailed localities, just because
they occur too frequently to make detail tolerable. It is fair then
to suppose that Mr. Dunn regards the general character of the
habitats m which many species are usually found as making a case
agamst mdigenelty. And it is to this point that a few lines may
perhaps fitly be addressed.

In Lord de Tabley's Flora of Cheshire, Eanunculus repms (to
take an example) is said to grow on "Roadsides, pastures, ditches,
and m arable land. . . . Native. Geuetally distributed." Its
occurrence m Kent (after Hanbury and Marshall) ,

'
« Native. Culti-

vated land, waste places, hedge-banks, marshes, pastures, and open
places m woods, particularly on heavy soil ; most abundant." The
Flora of Eerhs (G. C. Druce) notes exception, "Native . . . common
and generally distributed, except on the grassy chalk downs and in
the heathy districts of the Bagshot sands." Here we have three
good floras treating E. repens as native in its usual habitats. No
doubt Mr. Dunn would agree to this estimate—" native," in the
sense, I suppose, of indigenous and aboriginal—for all localities
undisturbed by man. No one can have seen the plant growing
luxuriantly m marshy meadows, and similar very wet spots, and
retained any doubt of its status. The point, I imagine, at which
many will part company with Mr. Dunn, is reached with tlie
records from any prepared ground, or ground disturbed by the
occupancy of man. Under this head come the roadsides, waste
places, hedge-banks, ditches, cultivated (arable) land, cited above,
ihe species is frequent in such localities

; gardens, railwav and
other ballast, and many other varieties of ground produce' it in
quantity, and m some variety of form. I may misunderstand
Mr. Dunn's point

; but it is only here that I can see any opening
for doubt of the mdigeneity of E. repms. There is nothing in its
iiiuropean distribution to cause doubt.

^^. ?^} ^"^^^^^
f*"^-

^^^^^^ ^"^^^ ^®^^s expanded statement to show
that Mr. Dunn s interpretation of our records cannot stand. His
position I_ conceive, is this. R. repens grows freely along road-
sides and in other ground made or disturbed by human agency,
rherefore human agency is the means of its introduction into such
localities. But surely it cannot be doubted that it grows widely
enough m native localities to account for its spread to made ground •

and It must happen very often that the made ground occupies an
area where E. repens grew before disturbance. Any deliberate
introduction by man to the localities in question is of course im-
possible

;
and in most cases—^.^r. in ground merely disturbed, and

not made, such as ploughed land, ditches, waste places, and so on—
any accidental introduction is highly improbable. But with suchcommon plants, native in so many places, it seems misleading to
regard their spread to altered ground as constituting '« introduction "
Many occurrences in altered ground are cases of persistence rather
than introduction

; many others, probably most others, are merely
the matter-of-course spread of a common and flourishing species.
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I would suggest that the idea of *' introduction " or '*non-iudi-
geneity " should be reserved for the occurrence of plants which are
either not native in the country, or not native in the immediate
vicinity, or which have been carried by human agency. This
would cover the recent sjiread of species like lAnaria viscida and
Crepis taraxacifolia ; it would not cover, and I think should not
cover, distribution of plants by bird agency and the like. Much of
all this may be applied, mutatis mutmidis, to other species italicized
by Mr. Dunn.

This attempt at limiting the idea of the "non-indigenous"
probably needs further working out,—if the subject is worth
further consideration, of which I have some doubt. It is in-
tended to serve as an introduction to a few notes, relating chiefly
to Glamorganshire plants. They follow the order of the Alien
Flora,

Aconituni Napellus L. Aboriginal, I believe, over a large area
in the Ely Valley, between Llantrissant and Cardiff, Glamorgan,
But I suppose correctly represented in the List.

Clematis Vitalba L. Should not this be omitted from the List ?
Surely it is native in the localities on the chalk and various lime-
stone formations of the Midlands, Glamorgan, and other counties
mentioned in Top. Bot. ed. 2—/.^. in the south half of England.
In Glamorgan it is much more than '^probably native"; in the
great majority of its localities it is undoubtedly native. This
falls in with H. C. Watson's vi6w (see Cyb. Brit. 1. 70, and Top.
Bot. ed. 2).

Banmiculus repens L. Native and luxuriant in damp meadows,
marshes, &c., of Glamorgan ; no less native, though less luxuriant
in many drier spots, on disturbed or undisturbed ground. One
of the earliest plants to spread to newly disturbed ground, like

ploughed laud, roadsides, &c, ; and one of the most successful in
adapting itself to a large variety of circumstances. It holds the
same claims to an indigenous status as e. g. Poa annua L., which
is altogether omitted from Mr. Dunn's List.

Brassica nigra Koch. *' Presumably non-indigenous," per List.
Yefc H. C. Watson (Top. Bot.), Druce (Fl. Berks and Oxon),
Townsend (Fl. Hants), Murray (FL Somerset), Hanbury and Mar-
shall (Fl. Kent), Lees (Fl. West Yorks), have no doubt of its being
« native," e.g. on river-banks, sea cliffs, &c. It occurs in Glamorgan
in some abundance on the top of the lias cliffs near Llantwit Major
and on Nash Point, in situations and in associations which confirm
the above opinions, formed as they are on a wide knowledge of field
botany. Within my experience, it is particularly a plant of river-
banks, and is, I believe, very plentiful in some parts by the
Severn and its tributaries. I have no doubt it is truly native in
Glamorgan.

Brassica oleracea L. This I cannot doubt is truly indigenous.
it grows m great profusion for miles along the face of the lias cliffs
on the Glamorgan coast, associated with Limonium occidmtale,
Carduus eriophorus, and the like.

Draba aizoides L. I long had doubts of this species ; but oft-

B 2
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repeated search along the Gower cliflfs of mountain limestone has
removed my hesitation. It occurs from Pwlldu Head to Worms
Head with every sign of being aboriginal. The localities seem to
be two—(1) Pwlldu Head to Pennard Castle; (2) and further west,
about Mewslade Bay and Worms Head : in much greater profusionm the former locality. Its extremes of distribution are twelve miles
apart. The continental distribution (Belgium, Germany, France,
Spain) of course marks the Glamorgan localities as outliers. The
first identification of the species on the ruins of Pennard Castle,
which of all its Glamorgan habitats is most easily accessible, along
with the fact that handbooks often simply mention the Castle, has
probably helped to lead to the lowering of its status. Yet it is not
on the Castle that it occurs in greatest quantity. I believe that
Mr. Ley, Mr, Marshall and Dr. Shoolbred, in whose company I
have gathered it, agree that it is indigenous.

Arenan'a serpyUiJolia L. is, like Ranxincidus lepens, one of a
number of common plants found often on ground altered or pre-
pared by man's agency. On dry sandy or rocky ground—e, g. on
many of the sandhills of our coast—it cannot be regarded as other
than indigenous. Its extension to wall-tops, field-borders, and the
like IS not in any true sense an introduction ; the extension takes
place through perfectly natural means. It hardly serves any useful
purpose to give it, as the Alien List does, a status equal to that of
e. g. Diplotaxis teniiifolia D.O. ; and, moreover, to do so does not
seem to agree with the facts.

Alth(Ba officinalis L. The large majority of its occurrences
(t. e. in the vicinity of marshy places near the sea) are to my mind
native. It is undoubtedly so where I have seen it in Glamorgan,
as at Oxwich, Llanmadoe, &c.

Lniatera arborea L. is treated by Mr. Dunn as "presumably
non-indigenons." But it is aboriginal on the remotest and wildest
pa,rts of the cliffs of Gower ; and it looks just the same about the
Lizard.

'otundifi

sandy fore-shores of Glamorgan, and of Devon and other counties.
It IS not even printed in italics in the Alien List.

.
Geranium columbiman L., G. dissectum L., G. lucidum L. , G. molle

L.., along with G. pusiUum Burm. f. (the last only is treated as " pre-
sumably non-mdigenous," and printed in ordinary type) are all on
much the same footing with many other plants of this List; they occur
frequently on prepared, disturbed, or made ground, without thereby
forfeiting their right to be regarded as native in the great majority
of cases. G. pusilliim is often enough a plant of the seashore sand
to deserve some recognition as a native of Britain ; it occurs on
Sketty Burrows, &c., in Glamorgan.

Euonymus europoiHs L. is so often a plant of woods and copses
and of cliff faces, on calcareous soil {e.g. in Glamorgan), that even
though it 13 sometimes planted, its claim to full indigeneity is very
strong. It has, I take it, no more right to appear in the List than
CratcEfjfua Oxyacantha.

Vicia lutea L, is de^ied all claim to the indigenous status. But
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surely it is truly native, e.g. at the Lizard, I have not seen it in

Glamorgan save as a casual.

Trifolixtm maritimum L. keeps F. lutea company in the List.

One would like to know why. It is as native as any other seaside

plant in Glamorgan and Monmouth counties.

Saxifraga tridactylites L., again, occurs on walls, for it likes

rocky ground without much competition, and is content with an

open sky and little soil. But as it occurs in Glamorgan in large

quantities at several distant spots, on rocks and sand near the sea,

and on bare limestone elsewhere, in each case perfectly native ; and
as many writers of county and other Floras unhesitatingly regard

it as indigenous in hundreds of localities, it seems out of place to

say that it is so far ** exclusively or chiefly recorded" from non-

indigenous localities-

Epilobium angustifolium L. seems to be one of the plants which
most deserves the italics of the List. It spreads over the waste

ground of the colliery districts of Glamorgan in great quantities,

just as it does over e.g, peat moors recently disturbed. Though I

have seen it more than once in very remote spots in the Scotch

Highlands at 2000 feet, quite native, and (very rarely) native in

similar localities (high difficult mountain cliflfs) in the county of

Glamorgan, as well as in other places, yet the sum of my experience

points to the majority of occurrences as introductions, and intro-

ductions not obviously or even probably from any indigenous plants

near at hand. It is quite a different case, as one would expect

from the nature of its seeds, from Ranunculus repens^ Saxifraga

tridactylites^ &c.

Cotyledon Umbilicus L. and Ceterach offkinarum Willd. stand, in

Glamorgan, on precisely the same level (though the latter does not

appear in the List). Both occur in aboriginal situations on coast

cliffs and other rocky ground, and spread of their own accord from
these spots to habitats altered by human agency.

Canun segetum Benth. & Hook. f. is certainly native in some
localities in Glamorgan, as at Barry on the lias. This is a new
county record for v.-c. 41.

Carduus acanthoides L. has, BO far as its distribution in Gla-

morgan goes, as much claim to be considered indigenous as has
C niita}iSj with which it frequently occurs, on dry soil like lias,

mountain limestone, &c.

C. pycnocephalns L. occurs in such large quantities on all kinds

of soil and in all associations along our coasts that I have no
hesitation in ranking it as a true native.

Anagaliis arvensis L, (printed in italics in the List) and Lycopsis

arvensis L. both hold a very strong claim to the status of natives.

Both occur, the former in large quantities, on the sands of Oxwich
Bay and other places on the coast, and do so with such regularity
as to leave no doubt in my mind. The former occurs iu a dwarf
form, with flowers of normal size, and generally in dampish places
among sandhills, where associated plants are Epipactis palustris^

dwarfed Samolus, &c.
" Galeopds Ladanum L." is also a native of our county, occurring
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on the shingle of the foreshore near the Leys, at Pwlldu and other

places.

MarruUum vidgare L. is native on the sands of Porfchcawl, and

many of the cliffs of Gower, in spots where no possibility of intro-

duction exists, and N&peta CataHa L, has very similar claims to be

regarded as native, especially in Gower.
Asparagus officinalis L. is native on the cliffs of Oxwich Bay,

and in several other Glamoi:*?anshire localities.

ADDITIONS TO THE WEST LANCASHIRE FLORA.

By J. A. AYheldon, F.L.S-, and Albekt Wilson, P.L.S.

Since the publication of our last notes (Journ. Bot. 1902, pp. 346—
350, 412-416), a further examination of some previously little-worked
portions of West Lancashire has resulted in the discovery of a num-
ber of interesting species not previously known to occur in the vice-

county. These we now put on record, together with a few others

which are noteworthy, either in confirmation of old records, or

because their rarity renders the discovery of an additional station

interesting. We also include several new records extracted from
the recently published (1903) Flora of Preston and Neighbourhood^

compiled by members of the Botanical Section of the Preston
Scientific Society.

We have again to thank Mr. C. Bailey, F.L.S., Mr, H. Beesley,

and the Rev. P. J. Hornby for information or specimens. We are

greatly indebted to the Rev. W. M. Rogers for help in naming the

brambles; and to Messrs. Ar. Bennett, W. R. Linton, James Groves,

H. N. Dixon, and S. M. Macvicar, for much assistance in determining
other critical species.

New county records are indicated by an asterisk. Plants men-
tioned in the Flora of Preston and Neighbourhood are distinguished

by the initials F.P.N. Other contractions used are Wh. (Wheldon)
and TFi. (Wilson). Where no authority follows a locality the record
rests on the responsibility of the authors jointly.

^'Rammculus Flammula L. var. pseudo-reptaiis (Syme). Dale Gill,

Hindburn, and Tarnbrook Fell, Sept. 1902.

Trollixis europmis L. Gorge of the Greeta near Wrayton, and
bank of the Leighton Beck, Wi.

Actma spicata L. A second locality for this very rare West Lanca-
shire plant has been discovered in the neighbourhood of Leek, IVu

'^Lepidimn ruderale L. St. Annes, 1900, C Bailey.

^Crainbe maritvmmi L. Lytham, F. P. N. Introduced?
'^'Fiaphanus maritimus Sm. Lytham, F. P. N.
Rnhus Lindehergii P, J. Muell. Wood near Hawes Water, Silver-

dale, Sept. 1904. *'This, and the next, are both c[u!te typical,"

W, M, R. — ''R. Gekrtii Frider. var. cnniger Linton. Claughton,
near Garstang*—*i?. radula Weihe, var. echinatoides Rogers. Near
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Cockerham, Aug. 1904, Wi. Mr, Eogers writes, " Off type for ray var-

eelnnatoides (in leaves especially), but cannot be kept from it.**

'R, corylifolius Sm. var. cycluphylliis Lindeb, Knott End, 1902, Mh,
Canal-bank near Yealand.

'^Rosa canina L. var. vinacea Baker. Near Warton, Sept. 1903.

Silverdale. — "^'Var. dumetoriim Thuill. Barnacre, near Garstang,

Sept. 1902.—Var. arvatica Baker. Highfield, near Carnfortb, Sept.

1904.

"^Ribes rtibnim L, var. petmtim (Sm.). Wooded bank of the Lune
below Kirkby Lonsdale Bridge, May, 1904.

^Crithmum maritimxim L. Sea-coast between Silverdale and
Carnforth, Sept. 1904.

"^'Galium boreale L. Bank of Lune near Halton, at only 50 ft.

above sea-level, July, 1903, Wi. Occurs also plentifully on rocky

islands at the Crook of Lune near Catou.
1'^Dipsacxts sylvestris Huds. Ashton, F. P. N.

Hieracium diaphanoides Lindeb. Between Halton Station and
the Crook of Lune, July, 1904. — H, yothicum Backb. Limestone

rocks about the pot-holes on Leek Fell, Aug. 1904, Wi.—'^il. umhel-

latum L. Near Docker, Sept. 1903. The type. The only previous

records for H. itmbeUatiun in West Lancashire—from sandhills near

Lytham, and St. Annes—^refer to the variety coronoinfoliiim (Bernh.).

BlacJcstonia perfoliata Huds. Lytham, F, P. N.
Lathraa Squamaria L, Wooded gorge of the Hodder below

.Whitewell, in considerable quantity, March, 1903-
OrobancJie winor Sm. Lytham, F» P. N.

'''Galeopds Ladamnn L. Lytham, F.P. N.

"^Ballota nigra L. Near Docks, Preston, F, P. iV. Probably in-

troduced.

"^Beta maritma L. Eibble banks, F, P. X.

'^'Euphorbia portlandica L. St. Annes to Blackpool, F. P. .V.

Orchis tistulata L. Near Over Kellet, June, 1903, Wi.

Polygonatian officinale All. Limestone crevices in Gatebarrow
Wood, locally abundant, June, 1904, Wi,

Sagittaria sagittifolia L. Casual, Ashton, F. P. iV.

Potamogeton pectinatush. River Lunenear Skerton, Lancaster, TTi.

Scirpiis rufiis Schrad. Salt-marsh below Heald Brow, Silver-

dale, Wi.
Carex digitata L. Gatebarrow Wood, near Silverdale, abundant,

WL—'''(?. axillaris Good. Canal near Brock. Discovered by Mr.
Moss, and the locality communicated to us by the Eev. P. J. Hornby.—*(7. stiicta (Good.). Ditch-side, Silverdale Moss, June, 1904, Wi.

Melica nutans L. Gatebarrow Wood, Wi.
Avma pratensis L. Gorge of the Greeta near Wrayton, July,

1904, Wi.

Hordeiun secalimtm Schrad. Lea, F, P. N. — H. maritimam
Huds. This we recorded in error in this Journal, Feb. 1900, p. 47,

''Near Lytham, 1883, WiJ" The plant referred to w^as probably
Festuca uniglionis Soland.

'Elyynns arenarius L. Bank of the Wyre at St. Michaels, 1903,

Rev. P. J. Hornby. St. Annes (planted?), H. Beedey.
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-Nitella opaca Agardh. The first vegetation to appear in a newly
made pond near Garstang, July, 1903, Wi.

*Diphyscium foliostim Mohr. Lower Easegill, near Leek, May,
1903, Wi.

'J'
Stvartzia inontana Lindeb. Gorge of tlie Greeta

and bank of the Lune near Halton.
Brachydus tiichodes Fiirnr. Parlick Pike, S.W

lies, Wi.

Wrayt

^'Rhabdoweisia denticulata B. & S. Grit rocks on N.W
Wi

Jilindia acuta B. & S. Lower Easegill, Wi.
^Fissidens crassipes Wils. Rocks in bed of the Lune near Caton.

July, 1904.

^Grimmia Doniana Sm. Grit rocks on Wolf Fell, Wi.
"^Phascum cmpidatum Schreb. var. Schreheriamim Brid. Brough-

ton, riear Preston, Oct. 1903, H. Beesley.
Barhula simiosa Braithw. Near Over Kellet.

* Weisia tenuis C. M. Shaded sandstone rocks, gorge of the Greeta
near Wraytou, July, 1904, Wi.

''Zygodon Stirto)n Schimp. Near Whitewell, March, 1903. — Z.
conoidetis " ' -

elders, fruiting freely!
Whitewell

*Liota crispa Brid. Cringlebarrow, June, 1903, Wi. Dalton
Crag, Fi.—*Var. intermedia Braithw. Dalton Crag, Feb. 1904, Wi.
--*U. phyllantJia Brid. Between Carnforth and Nether Kellet, Sept.
1904.

inn?'^''^'''^''"'"
iJM^c7^6i/^MHt Sm. Lower Easegill, near Leek, May,

1904.

Discelium nndxnn Brid. Parlick Pike, at lOoO ft., Wi.

ir'^j^*"""""''
"ndrogynum Schwaegr. On elders in the gorge of

tlie Hodder near Whitewell, along with Zygodon co7ioideus Hook. &
Tayl.

*Neckera pumila Hedw. var. Philippeana Milde. On tree near
Silverdale, June, 1904, H. Beesley.
-Thuidhim delicatulum Mitt. Lower Easegill, July, 1903, Wi
Hypntim elodes Spr. In a damp hollow on the limestone pave-ment where water had stood, Gatebarrow.- i/. sarmeutosum Wahl.

Moorland E. of High Park, Lower EasegiU, Wi.
Hylocomium brevirostre B. & S. Gorge of the Greeta. fruiting.
Andreaa crassmervia Bruch. Rocks by the Roeburn, Wi

-Lejeunea ulicina Tayl. Gorge of the Hodder near Whitewell
March, 1903.

'

*Blepharostoma trichophylhm (Dill.). Clougha, June, 1902, Wh.
Gorge of the Greeta.

Kantia submersa Arnell. Heysham Moss.
yunyermannia turhinata Raddi. Gorge of the Greeta, May 1904
J. minnta Gxdkuiz. Thrushgill Fell, PFi.

'
j'

*Iiiccia Lescuriana Aust. Gatebarrow, near Silverdale, Sept. 1904.
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NOTE ON NOMENCLATURE.

[The following comniunicatiou, published in the Bullettino della

Socieia Botanica Italiana iov lOOi, pp. 328-380, has reference to the

memorandum published in this Journal for the same year, pp. 233-

236, and it seems desirable to reprint it here. M. Levier rightly

points out that the principle advocated by Mr. "Williams in his foot-

note regarding Hookera is entirely opposed to that recognized by
the English botanists whose memorandum appears in the same
number of the Journal, with which M. Levier and most botanists

are in accord.

With regard to Smith's substitution of Brodiaa for Hookera^
reference may be made to this Journal for 1886, pp. 49-52, where
Salisbury's protest against Smith's arbitrary and unjustifiable

action is reprinted, Mr. Williams is in error in supposing that
" only a single species of Hookera has been described "

; Salisbury

himself, when establishing the genus {ParadisiiSj t. 117), describes

two {H* coronaria and H. pulchella)] a third (H. multiflora) is

named in this Journal {L c. 51) ; and four others, described by
Prof. E. L. Greene, are enumerated in the second Supplement to

the Index Keivensis.—Ed. Journ. Box.]

Le Journal of Botany a public dans sa livraison d'aoixt (1904)
la traduction en anglais des *' Adjonctions an Code de Paris, pro-

posees par quelques botanistes italiens," traduction dout M, le

docteur F. N. Williams voulut bien se charger sur la priere de Tun
des signataires des deux motions. Le traducteur, qui est d'accord

avec nous quant aux principes, parait trouver que les exemples
cites pour justifier notre seconde motion ne sont pas bien choisis et

ajoute en note quelques remarques critiques auxquelles nouscroyons
devoir repondre enfin d'eviter tout malentendu.

I. Raduliun Fries, 1825, ne force pas, selon notre proposition II,

d'anuuler Radida Nees 1833 (ex Du Slort., 1831), le premier de ces

genres appartenant aux Champignons, le second aux Hepatiques, ce
qui exclut tout danger de confusion. L'annotation de M. Williams
rappelle au lecteur que *' Engler et Prantl ont substitue Stepha-

nina a Radida.'* Cela n*est pas tout a fait exact. L'auteur de
cette substitution (inutile a notre sens) est Otto Kuntze (Rev. g. pi.

I, p. 839 ; 1891), et ce n'est que deux ans plus tard (1893) que V.
Schiffner adopta Stephanina dans Touvrage d'Engler et Prantl (Vol. I,

part. 3, pag, 113). Le nom de Steplmnina n'a pas ete accepte par
les autres hepaticologues, et le professeur Schiffner lui-meme I'a

desavoue dans tons ses ouvrages subsequents pour revenir a Radula.

Le collaborateur des *'Natiirl. Pflanzenfamilien " s'est done rallie

h Topinion g^n^rale que Radula pent ctre maintenu sans inconvenient
a cote de Radidum,

Ih M. le docteur Williams corrige dans le texte de notre

seconde motion Pigafettaea Mart., 1837, en y substituant Pigafettia

Becc, 1877, et fait observer en note que Pigafettaea Mart, ne con-

stituait qu'une section dn genre Metroxylon^ nom de section qu'il

suppose aboli par Pigafettia Becc. Or, c'est a dessein que nous
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n'avons pas tenu compte du nouveau para-homonyme Pimfettia,
simple lapsus calami du docfceur 0. Beccari qui, en dlevant le sous-
genre de Martius au rang de gem-e (Malesia, vol. i, pag. 89), a dcrit
en ete de I article et, plus bas, ligue 11 du texte : Pigafettia Mart,
au lieu de Pigafettaea Mart, sans y ajouter son nom. "Une citation
mcorrecte, provenant d'une erreur de copie, pent efc doit etre cor-
rigee sans autre dans les noms botaniques et n'est evidemmenfc
point consacree par le seul fait que la faute d'orthographe figure
dans un ou plusieurs binomes nouveaux, quelque correcte d'ailleurs
que soit la determmation du genre.

,r -J^^; \ Pf^P°^ ^®. ^^^"^^ exemple Hookera Salisb., Mars 1808
(Liliacees) et Uookena Smith, Avril 1808 (Mousses), M. Williams
fait remarquer en note " qu'une seule esp^ce de Hookera a ete
decrite et que la generahte des botauistes a prefere adopter le nom
plus recent de Brorfiam Smith 1811, sous lequel beaucoup d'especes
out ete decntes.' Le fait qu'il existe un seul binome commencant
par Huokeni efc beaucoup de binomes commeu9anfc par Brodiaek ne
nous semble pas uue raisou suffisante pour deroger a la loi de
prionte, puisque Hookera a etd intelligiblement caracterise. Nous
ne saisissons pas le motif "important" qui a induit Smith k
changer le nom de Salisbury en 1811 ; s'il I'a change a cause de la
facheuse ressemblance eutre Hookera et Hookeria Smith pouvait se
dispenser, des 1808, de creer un Hookeria peu de semaines apr^s que
Hookera ayait ete publie par Salisbury. Or. dans le meme numlro
^^ Journal of Botany (ip. 233), dix des collegues les plus autorises
de M. le docteur WiUiams ont publiquemenfc adhere a I'article 59da Code de Pans, ainsi formule : " No one is authorized to change
a name on the pretext that .... another is . . . letter knoivn . . ?

.

or for any other motive contestable or of little value."—A stricte-
ment parler d ailleurs, les deux noms Hookera Salisb. et HookeriaS Vi pas la meme etymologic, le premier etant dedi6 au
pern re de fleurs William Hooker, le second a Sir William Jackson
Hoolier.

IV. La quatrieme note de M. le docteur Williams invalide notre

?8SS ?Rnb"''
'"?'"

h'"^
^^'^ (Phytolaccacees), et Anho,„eris Presl

ip?-f 1«9q'''?']' *"'''*^" *1"^ ;!« '^"'«"-'« serait prim^ par Vircmna
lieifc., 1829, et Amsonmus par Chumelia Jacq., 1760. Mais I'annee
1829, pour Ptrcunia Bertero, est coutestee par Otto Kuntze qui;ndique comma vraie date de publication 1883. Engler et Prantl.
dont 1 autorite est mvoquee par M. W^illiams, k propos de Stepha-
mna, admettent Anuomeria k cote de Anisomeris, et K. Schumann
(vol. IV, 4, pag. 98; Rubiacees) explique entre parentheses qu'il
adopte le nom de Presl Anisomeris, parce que CUomelia Jacq. 1760
est lui-meme prime par Chomelia L., 1737. Get argument conserve
toute sa valeur aussi longtemps que les bofeanistes ne se seront nasvocablemcnt ct unammement fixes sur le point de depart de lanomenclature.

E. LEVIER.
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SHORT NOTES.

LiNARiA Cymbalaria IN PORTUGAL, — I gathered tin's at Ciutra in

April last ; it is not given for Portugal in Nyman's Conspectvs, I

also gathered near Lisbon a Fumaria which Mr. Pugsley thinks is

F. Gussonii Boiss.—also unrecorded for Portugal in the Conspectus.

Iris hicolor grew on some hills behind Lisbon; and I saw Fntillana
lasitanica^ Davallia canariensis, WoodivanUa radicanSy Asplenittm

aciitnmj Simethis hicolor^ Narcissus obesus, Cephalanthera ens!foliar

Arbutus Unedo, Vibuniion Tinns, Asteroliniun stelLduui (mimicking
starved Euphorbia exigua), Scilla monopJiylloSj S, campanulata, Geitm

silvaticum^ Cistus hirsutuSf C salvifolius^ Helianthemum guttatum^

H. Ttiba'aria, Gytinus Hypocistus, Pedicularis lusitanica^ and many
other interesting species* It would be very difficult to excel the

beauty of the surroundings,—G. Claridge Druce.

Galium sy^vESTRE in Worcestershire (Journ, Bot. 1901, p. 240)-

This plant is already recorded in Jonrn. Bot. 1895, p. 217, by
Mr. E. F. Towndrow, from '* a pasture at Malvern Wells." In

addition to the records mentioned by Mr. F. Townsend may be

added Gloucestershire East, where I gathered it near Sevenhampton
Common in 1900 ; here it grew in soil, once turf, but converted into

arable, and now reverting to its original condition. — G. Claridge
Druce.

Supposed Species of Ovularia (p. 41).—Another lately-pub-

lished species of Ovularia^ O. Raminculi Oud. (in Hedwigia, xxxvii.

182 (1898) ), collected on the leaves of Ilmiunculus acris in Holland,

is to be referred to the conidial stage of Erysiphe Polygoni DC.
Prof, C. A. J. A. Oademans informs me that no example of the

plant has been preserved. The main diagnostic characters men-
tioned by the author are : a superficial mycelium (on the upperim (ou

insr hvsurface of the leaf), consisting of delicate creeping byphas, which
produce short, upright, 4-celled conidiophores ; the latter bear at

their apex a single, continuous, hyaline, broadly- elliptic conidium,
measuring 30 x 20/Jt. In examples of the conidial stage of E, Poly-

goni which I collected on the leaves of a species of Eanuncuhis at

Cambridge, in September, 1904, the characters shown agree with
those described above. The conidia, w4iich often occurred singly

(see p. 42), were somewhat variable in shape and size ; the greater

number were elliptic or broadly elliptic, and measured 30-38 x
20-22 p ; sometimes the conidia were subcylindric and rounded at

both ends, and measured 40 x 19 /x; or they were comparatively
short and broadly elliptic, measuring 80-34 x 20-28 /x. It is

clear, therefore, that Omdaria Ranimciili Oud. must be sunk as a
synonym of E. Polgoni DC. In the account given of '' Ovtdaria

fallax " I omitted to notice that Prof. P. Magnus had already (in

Abhandl. Naturh. Ges. Niirnberg, xiii. 36 (1900) pointed out that

Bonorden's plant was ** the Oidiiim of an Erysiphe, probably E.
Martii L6v./' and that this author had renamed the two true species

of Ovularia as O. Schicarziana (Syd. Myc. March, nr. 8080) and
O.Villiana (Syd. Myc. March, nr. 3393). I am indebted to Prof.
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G. Lindau for drawing my attention to these points. — Eknest S.
Salmon.

"Index Kewensis Supplementum II."—A Kew correspondent—
not one of the " viri versatores " whom we, with inexcusable care-
lessness, dubbed "vires "—points out that four of the names which
we stated m oar review (pp. 63-65) were omitted from that work
are really mcluded in it, as well as nearly a third of the sixty-four
transferred species of Asclepias, which had been published by Mr.
bchlechter earlier than his list in this Journal. This is true, and
we regret our error. Certain other explanations, such as the
occurrence of names " in the middle of a paragraph," seem to us
less tenable

; for it is surely the function of the Index to take up
names which are likely to be overlooked. On the other hand,
further use of the Supjdementum II has confirmed our impression
as to its insufficiency ; for example, the reduction (Bull. Herb.
Boiss. VI. 562) of several of the species published by Klatt in an
earher volume has been overlooked, and Klatt's names ^save in one
instance) appear unreduced. Hennstadtia Wehcitsddi Baker in
Ivew Bull. 1897, 278, is retained (with the spelling of the generic
name uncorrected), although, as was pointed out in this Journal
for 1B97, p. 452, H. argenteiformis Schinz, based on the same
Welwitsch number, was published seven years earlier ; moreover
the plant is now generally accepted as a Celosia, where it was
placed by Schinz iu 1893. Arnica columbiana Greene (Pittonia, iv.
159) is omitted, perhaps because considered identical with A. colum-
hmna of Aven Nelson, published a little earlier, though a glance at
the text shows that the two are based ou independent material. We
also notice numerous misprints, some of which—such as " Heli-
chrysum poycladuoi," and the universal use of a capital for a small
s m •' s Lands Plantentuin '—should hardly have escaped the
editors eye; others are Aster armenifolius (for annericefoUus),
Antennarta nanlincE (for yianiina), Arahis graciliceps (for gracilipeJ),
and the like. But we have no intention of disparaging a work
which as we said, is indispensable. We think, however, there wasroom for further care, and we hope that the reference given above
will at leastprevent similar omissions in the portion yet to appear.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Monofjraphie du Genre Onothera, Par Monseigneur H. L^veille

avec la collaboration de M. Ch. Gwfroy. Fascicule I 1902*
42 planches, pp. 138. Fascicule II., 1905, pp. 119.' 8vo'Le Mans : Maison Mounoyer.

^^ i

Two parts of this somewhat eccentric monograph have lately
reached us

;
the third part, which we are told will be equal in size

Son. ,
'* ^7° P^?' combined, although promised for February,

1904 has Bot, at the time of writing, come to hand. The author
has also published in the Bulletin de Geographie Botanique, vol viii
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1^1898-9), uufortunately without any text, five heliogravures of

certain species of (Enothera (or Onothera, as he prefers to write it),

including supposed novelties—we doubt if the names of these can
be considered as duly published—and in subsequent volumes some
further plates. To illustrate Mgr. L6veill6's method of nomen-
clature we may instance his treatment of a plant he calls 0. Man-
doni, which he names, in 1898 for the first time, on one of these

figures (which are not numbered). In his monograph he states it

is the same as O. PuniC 0. Kuntze, which was also published in

1898. He therefore relinquishes both names and rechristens the

plant 0. Kuntzeana ! This practice of giving names to plants

already possessing one or more which are perfectly satisfactory

can only tend to a useless and entirely imnecessary increase of

synonymy, and is fortunately not likely to be widely adopted.

But this is not the only departure from recognized custom : under
0. torulosa Lev. are placed a large number of synonyms ; it seems
difficult to understand why all of these are rejected in favour of a

new name, and the author gives no explanation.

Mgr. Leveille^s main divisions of the genus depend, for the most
part, on characters drawn from the fruit, and are— i. Scutiformes;

ii. Nuciformes; iii. Laterniformes ; iv. Siliquiformes ; v. Prismati-

formes. He thus departs from the classification adopted by Dr.
Sereno Watson in his paper on the Extra-tropical North American
species, where the principal divisions depend largely on the character

of the stigma. His collaborator, M. Ch. Guffroy, is responsible for-

tha anatomical portions of the work, which generally consist of a
description of a transverse section of the leaf, measurements of the

bundles, and an elaborate account of the different character of the

hairs, with numerous illustrations.

In publishing his novelties Mgr, Leveille hardly seems to

have given the matter the necessary consideration. For instance,

O. Auirani and 0. Jonesii, named for the first time on the plates

in BulL Geogn Bot. viii., are reduced in his subsequent monograph
to synonyms of O, hirta Link. The monograph is copiously illus-

trated; theheliogravureplates (from herbarium specimens), which are

by no means satisfactory, and are not numbered, are by M. Bellotti

;

the drawings of herbarium specimens by M. Gonzalve de Cordoue

;

and the drawings of fruits by M. Acloque. The subscription price

for the whole work is 50 francs, to non-subscribers 100 francs.

E. G. B.

English Estate Forestry. By A. C. Forbes, F.H.A.S., Lecturer on
Forestry, Durham College of Science; late Forester on the

Marquis of Bath's Longleat Estate. Edward Arnold. Price

12s. 6d. net-

*' It is an ill wind that blows nobody any luck,'* and accordingly
the day of agricultural depression has forced the English landowner
to consider whether he cannot secure some profit by a more scientific

system of forestry. The landowner is not, however, it would appear,

so hard lift that he can be asked to sacrifice his rabbits for the sake
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of hisyoimg trees; and, accordingly, the English forester feels bonud

^/^Tr*"-^^ * """'"'' "'''"''' ^°^" I'al^bits and trees. Mr. Simpson, in
Ihe New Forestry, it is true, demanded the extermination of the
ground game, save in special warrens ; but Mr. Forbes is sanguine
enough to believe in the efficacy of wire-netting and painting the
stems. The present volume makes no pretence to be a manual of
forestry

: it is merely a collection of essays based on long practical
experience of English estate forestry. The writer gives an interestin^r
historical account of our forests, and discusses the possibility of their
profitable extension, following Dr. Schlich in urging State aid for
the woodland proprietor. He has also some weighty words on the
harmful action of our •« death-duties " npon forest management.
Ihe difference between the conditions here and those in Germany
or even in Scotland, is rightly insisted upon; and some most prac-
tical chapters deal with methods of sale, the nursery, landscape
torestry, and park timber. Such a work naturally contains nothing of a
prirely botanical character

: nor is there much in the chapters dealin^^
with the sylvicultur<U treatment of the chief species, regeneration"
and pruning, that has not already been summarily stated in such
works a,g Dr. Nisbet's Bntish Forest Trees and Studies in Forestry.
When, in his chapter dealing briefly with fungoid, insect, and other
enemies of our woodlands—a chapter disfigured by several misprints,
such as ''Marshall Wood" and " Dr. Massie "-the author deals
with the Jarch Peztza, he evidently expects opposition. "Is it

" he
says " a cause of bad health, or the effect of it ? Nine out of every
ten foresters, and ten out of every ten scientists would probably say
the former. Yet we do not hesitate to question the accuracy of this
opinion. ' This is, at least, courageous, and Mr. Forbes's practical
experience commands a respectful hearing. The book is illustrated
witli more than twenty photographic plates, most of which are
valuable as really illustrating the text, whilst printing and biudinc.
leave nothing to be desired. ^

°
" G. S. B.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, <ic.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on the 2ud of February,
a paper by Mr. W. J. Tutcher was read upon some plants (including
new species) found on the island of Hongkong, with one from Kow°
loon and one from Wei-hai-wei. He pointed out that the island
lies just within the tropics, about 22" N. and 114° E. from Green-
wich

;
It consists of irregular granite mountain-ridges, the highest

peak being Mt. Victoria, 1800 ft. The average rainfall is 85 in.,
most of which falls during the S.W. monsoon. The hills are broken
upbyravmes m which the vegetation is richest, but most of the
vegetation which strikes the eye is due to the Afforestation Depart-
ment, which has planted Pinus Massoniana in large numbers
Bentham's Flora Hovyl-ojiyemis in 1861 enumerated 1053 species
from the island, 159 of which had not at that time been found
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elsewhere, but at the present time only about 50 of these remain
peculiar to the island. The flora as now known amounts to about

1400 species, of which 100 are regarded as endemic, though probably

many will be found natives of the mainland. Botanizing is difficult,

as the collector has to hack his way through bamboo and shrubs

amongst the boulders, some of which are large enough to block the

passage. Ferns amount to 100; Grasses about as many; Legu-

minossB nearly as many ; between 70 and 80 Cyperacero ; Composites

over 60; and Orchids 60. Quercus Eyrei, first found by Capt.

Champion, was not collected by any recent collector till the author

refouud it in quantity ; even Hance had declared that Champion
must have been mistaken in his locality. The luxuriance usually

associated with tropical vegetation is here wanting, due to the

poverty of the soil, which is almost exclusively disintegrated granite.

The new territory leased to Great Britain in 1898 has an area of

about 300 square miles—that is, ten times the area of Hongkong,
ijantao is an island resembling Hongkong, but its highest peak is

8050 ft., with many well-wooded ravines, and when explored will

doubtless prove rich in plants. In conclusion, some lantern-slides

were shown, which displayed the character of the vegetation and
scenery of the colony.

A FEW copies of the Second Supplement to the Biographical

Index of British and Irish Botanists have been reprinted from this

Journal, and may be had of the publishers. A few additions and
coiTections have been made, and one remains to be made—Mr.
Charles Lawson had no claim to the prefix of *' Sir/* with which.
he has been endowed by the compilers.

A NEW genus and species of green algte, a minute pelagic

organism called Cleinentsia Markhanuana, is described by Mr. G.

Murray in the Geographical Journal, xxv. 1905, pp. 121-123. It

was obtained by tow-netting in the Atlantic, a few degrees south of

the equator, during the outward voyage of the British Antarctic

Expedition. Four stages of its life-history are figured on a coloured

plate. It consists of colonies of minute green spheres enclosed
within a common stout mucilaginous membrane, which becomes
stratified as the units repeatedly divide. The author speaks of

'^allied forms, both Gloeocapsoid and Chlorococcoid," and states

that its nearest allies are from fresh water ; the chlorophyll-green

colour, the oil-dropS, and the lamellated integument are suggestive

of PalmellaceeB, and in particular of Glceocy&tis^ of which two marine
species are known, The name Clementsia has been adopted by Mr.
J. N. Rose (in Bull. New York Bot. Garden, iii, 3 (1903)) for a
genus of CrassidacetB based upon Sedum rhodauthum A. Gray.

The recent (January) part of Hooker*s Icones Plmitanim contains,
as usual, much matter of interest. Dr. Stapf has elaborated eleven
African Utricularias ; his descriptions are accompanied by excellent
figures. A new genus of Helichrysew—Thiseltonia—commemorates
*' Mr. G. H. Thiselton-Dyer, son of the Director of Kew. Mr,
Thiselton-Dyer, who is a mechanical engineer, and was engaged
on the official tests of the pumping machinery for the Coolgardie
Water Supply, makes no pretension to botanical knowledge, but in
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the very little leisure he had, he succeeded in drying a collection of
about two hundred species of plants. Having no means of trans-
porting large parcels, and acting on advice, he confined himself
almost entirely to small and chiefly inconspicuous plants, which
constitute a most interesting element in tlie flora of West Australia.
This miniature collection contains a number of curious plants, in-

cluding two new genera and a considerable number of new and very
rare species/' Mr. Hemsley, who names the genus, calls the ouly
species T. Dyeri. Erichsenia—named after Mr. F. 0. Erichsen, with
whom Mr. Thiselton-Dyer was associated as assistant—is a new
genus of Podalyriem between Viminaria and Daviesia. We presume
that the editor had some good reason for abandoning the lettering
of the plates, which existed up to 2550 ; only this could compensate
for the resulting inconvenience.

There is an interesting account of the life-history of Glceocapsa
crepidimun hy Mr. G. T. West in Trans. Edinb. Field Nat. and Micr.
Soc. V. (1901), pp. 130-183. The plant occurs on mud, &c., in salt
or brackish water. Seven stages of its life-history are figured in
colours. Colonies of two or four cells are formed by simple cell-

division, and are enclosed in a thick lamellated integument, since
each daughter-cell secretes its own integument while still enclosed
within the stretched integument of the parent-cell. When at last
the outer integument ruptures, the units are set free, and divide
and form new colonies. At intervals a resting-cyst with a spiny
cellulose outer coat is formed, and when this germinates it forms a
colony by simple cell-division, A colony of two measures about
55 X 45 /x. To clean the preparation it is placed in water at one
end of a dish, which is covered over except at the opposite end ; the
organisms then leave the mud and travel towards the brightly
illuminated end, and can be removed with a pipette and mounted
or preserved in the following solution :—Copper acetate 0-5 gram,
dissolved in distilled water 100 cc. ; to this is added, at ordinary
temperature, gum acacia 65 grams, and when it is dissolved, pure
glycerine 55 cc. and mercuric chloride 2 grams are added ; it should
be filtered before use.

The same part of the Transactions contains a *' List of * Intro-
duced ' or * Alien ' Plants gathered by Members of the Society in
the neighbourhood of Edinburgh during 1903 and 1904," by Messrs.
James Fraser and James McAndrew. Tlie list, which includes
plants from seventeen localities, is a long one, but we do not under-
stand, and the compilers do not explain, the principles on which
it is constructed. A large number of the species mentioned are
generally accepted as natives—such as Lepidium campestre, L. Smithii,
Nasturtium pala&tre, N. syhestre—SbXid appear in Topographical Botany
and in Sonntag's Flora of Edinhuryh without any sign of suspicion.
The very brief introduction to the paper should surely have been
more specific on this point. Mr. D. S. Fish's '' Notes on the Rarer
Woodland Plants of Scotland" are illustrated by excellent plates
showing Moneses, Linnma, and Trientalis in their native surroundings.

We regret to_ record the death of the Hev. T. A. Preston, of
whom a notice will appear in our next issue.
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ANTARCTIC ALGiB.

By a. and E. S. Gepp.

(Plate 470.)

The following is a list of the marine algae brought from the
South Orkneys by the Scottish Antarctic Expedition, and communi-

g cated to us by Mr. R. N. Rudmose Brown. The South Orkneys lie

c about 45° W. long, and Bl*" S. lat. ; they are therefore situated
outside the antarctic circle, and far to the south-east of Cape Horn.
No algse have hitherto been recorded from these islands, so far as we
are aware, the nearest being from South Georgia, and described by
P. F. Reinsch in Neumayer's Internationale Polarforschung, 1882-3:
Die Dmtschen Expeditionen, Band ii. (1890), pp. 3G6-449.

There are but twelve species in the present list ; four of them,
however, are new to science, one representing a new genus. One
of the species has been recorded hitherto only from South Georgia,
and most of the others are known from the Falklands and Cape
Horn. Of the four novelties, two were brought back by the British
Antarctic Expedition also.

Chlobophyce^.

1. Monostroma endiviaefolium, n. sp. Thallus sessilis, sub-
nigrescenti-viridis, membranaceus, callo vix uUo, mox espansus,
maxime et dense crispato-undulatus, baud laceratus, parvus, 2-4 cm.
alius et latus, 60-67 /< crassus ; cellulis geminis vel quaternis, in
sectione thalli transversal! verticaliter rectangularibus, angulis ro-
tundatis; cellulis basalibus longissime caudatis.

Hab. Shore pools and exposed at low tide, No. 10, Feb, 4,
1903, Saddle Island, South Orkneys.

The nearest allies of M. emliviiEfolium are M. Blyttii Wittr, and
M. spltndem Wittr. From M, Blytii it differs in having an ex-
cessively crisped, not lacerate, frond, and in being smaller. Also
the cells of M. endiviwfolium seen in surface view are more widely
separated than those of M. Blyttii. From M. splendms it differs in
colour, in not being coriaceous, in its smaller size, thicker thallus,
and longer narrower cells as seen in section.

Reinsch, in his list of South Georgian Alg^e (p! 420), quoted
above, describes a new variety macrogyna of Viva Lactiica. This
plant is, he says, composed of a single layer of cells, those at the
base being very longly caudate. The former of these characters
would place Reinsch's plant in Monostroma rather than in Viva.
The habit of var. macrogyna is, however, quite different from that
of M. endivimfolium. It is broad, large and flat like Viva Lactuca,
and the size of the cells is much smaller than that of our plant.
If we regard var. macrogyna as a Monostroma^ these two plants are
the only antarctic species of the genus known to us.

w

Ph^ophyce^.

2.^ Lessonia grandifolia, n. sp. Callus radicalis dense et irre-

gulariter ramosus, coriaceus. Stipes valde compressus, nmrginibns
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obtusis, bis vel ter vel quater dichotomus, subter quamque dicbo-
tomiam expansus ; rami plano-convesi ancipites marginibus acutis,
laxe torti. Stipes totus e callo usque ad laminas 30-120 cm.
Lamina lanceolato-lineares, longissimaB (1-8 metr.), lata (8-45 cm.),
margmibus grosse undulatis integerrimis, apice delete, fissiles, in
sicco coriaceffi sed fragiles. Stipitis substantia lacunis annulisque
carens. Sporangia ignota.

.. _ .

Hah. Scotia Bay, South Orkneys, near surface, April, 1904.
Also from Cape Adare and Coulman Island, Brit. Antarct. Exped.

L. grandifolia is not one of the dendroid species of Lessonia, but
is remarkable for Its huge laminae. In habit and structure it is
most nearly aUied to L. laminarioides, but differs from it in being
far larger, in having a flat, twisted stipe, and lamina resembling
large fronds of Laminaria saccharina. The structure of the lamina
IS, like that of Lessonia laminarioides, composed of three strata—

a

cortex of small brown cells, a subcortex of larger cells, and a
medulla composed of hyphie mostly running longitudinally. But in
L. fjratid(folia the medulla contains a number of scattered "trumpet-
hyphae," resembling those described by Grabendorfer (Bot. Zeit. 43
(1885), p. 645, tab. vi. fig. 11) for L. ovata, but, unhke those,
enclosed in a sheath of very small cells. In a transverse section of
the stipe the medulla is evident to the naked eye as a narrow
darker band from end to end of the section. This diflference of
colour is indistinguishable under the microscope. -

. 8. Adenocystis Lessonii Hook. & Harv. South Orkneys, Bay M,
Nov. 1903.

J > J
>

- ^ - - ^

Geogr. Distr. Cape Horn, Falklands, Auckland and Campbell
Islands, Cockburn Island, Kerguelen, Tasmania, and New Zealand.

4. Desmaeestia Eossn Hook. & Harv. South Orkneys, Bay A,
1-8 fathoms, March 1, 1903. -

" " ^

Geogr. Distr. Cape Horn, Falklands.

_
It is surprising that the 'Scotia' collections contain no example

of the plant called D. media in the Flora Antarctica, part ii. (1847),
p. 4bb. It IS a common species in the south polar region, and well
represented in the 'Discovery' collections; but it is not—as Harvey
supposed-identical with the northern D. media Grev. (Sporochmismedtm C^ Ag-)- We have been compelled to rename the southern
species D. Harveyana Our reasons for this will be given in the
report on the British Antarctic Expedition.

\

Plobide^.

B^v^'A^HnT^r'''' '.r''';'^^^
^°°^- ^ H^^^- South Orkneys,Bay A, 9-10 fathoms. May, 1903. Scotia Bay, Dec. 1903.

Geogr. Distr. Cape Horn, Falklands, Punta Arenas

1903!
^^^'^^''^^- South Orkneys, Bay A. 9-10. fathoms, May,

ff tbP fl^i^ L 1 '*^\^^"^^'^"<^ tl^ey lack the midrib in the base

pvi tA. '
^Jf^'^f

««• The length of the midrib seems, how-ever, to be a variable character in J?. o6?Ms«,
a, *iu>v

1-
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7. Plocamium Hookeri Harv. South Orkneys, Bay A, 9-10
fathoms, Aug. 29, 1903; April, 1903; May, 1903.

The last specimeu is so covered with diatoms as to be un-
recognizable tintil it is cleaned.

Geogr. Distr. Kerguelen, Heard Island, South Georgia.

8. P. cocciNBUM Lyngb. South Orkneys, Scotia Bay, Dec. 1903'.

Bay A, 9-10 fathoms, May, 1903.
Geogr, Dhtt\ Cosmopolitan.

9. Pteridium proliferuin, n. sp. Frons fruticulosa, circa
12 cm. alta. alterne dichotoma (sed ramificatio oh prolificationes
copiosas obscnra) ; rami complanati, costati, alati, costa iuferne
conspicua, superne attenuata, omnino sine venis lateralibus ; rami
ramulique laciniati, a marginibus costaque prolificantes, alterne et
irregulariter dichotomi. Eamuli ultimi membranacei, ligulati vel
cuneato-ligulati, usque ad apices obsolete et simpliciter costati, irre-
gulariter lacerati vel grosse dentati, prolificantes. CelluL-e paginales
homoeocystide^ omnes rotundato-angulatae. Tetrasporangia sine
ordiiie utroque latere costae phyllorum parvorum disposita, soros
nee in unum confluentes, nee ad apicem attinentes formantia.

Hab. South Orkneys, Bay A, 9-10 fathoms, May, 1903.
We should have preferred to style our plant simply Delesseria

prolifera, using Delesseria in the old wide sense. But that genus,
as emended by J. G. Agardh, is now so limited in its scope that we
are compelled to refer the plant to Pteridium, although we regard it
and certain other genera latterly split off Delesseria as too nearly
allied to be worthy of generic rank. In our species the mode of
branching is very much masked by the abundant proliferations.
It is in habit most like P. alata and P. pleurosporum, but differs
from the former in being much more irregularly branched, and in
having no lateral veins. From P. pleurosporum it differs in beinf'
very proliferous, and in the sori not being confluent over the costa!
The sori, in fact, resemble those of Hypoglossum deniiculatum as
figured in Kiitzing's Tab. Phyc. xvi. tab. 15, 1 f= Pteridium spinu-
losum J. Ag.j. De Toni divides the genus Pteridium into three
sections, the first of which contains species with a '* frpns tereti-
uscula," which our plant has not ; the second section has an obsolete
costa

;
and the third shows a difference in the form and disposition

of the cortical cells, which cover the costa and the frond, when seen
in surface view, besides having lateral veins. Our plant therefore
falls into none of these sections. It may be thought that P. pro-
liferum^ approaches more nearly to Hypojlosstim; but from that
genus it differs^ in being branched, as well as proliferous. From
Erythroglossum it differs in having proliferations emerging from the
costa, and in the similarity iu form and size of the cortical cells of
costa and frond. It differs from Reinsch's Delessena condensata in
Laving a much less strongly marked costa, and in being proliferous.

10. Pteronu pectinata Schmitz (— Polysiplwnia pectinata 'Hook.
ft Harv.). South Orkneys, Scotia Bay, Dec. 1903.

Geogr. Distr. Cape Horn, Falklands, South Georgia.
Keinsch (/. c. p. 374), in his note on this plants says he believes

I 2
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it had never been figured. But he had overlooljed the coloured
figure in Harvey's Nerds Anstralis, tab. xxvii., which represents
.part of the thallus of a specimen from the Falklands collected by
Mrs. Sullivan, preserved in the Eoyal Herbarium, Kew, where
there is an original drawing showing the structure, habit, and
cystocarp.

11. Ptilota confluens Eeinsch. South Orkneys, Scotia Bay,
Oct. 1903. Three incomplete plants, without fruit.

. Geofff. Distr. South Georgia.

"

^ This species is described and figured by Eeinsch (L c. p. 376,
tab. 111. figs. 5-9). His figure of a portion of the frond, being
reduced to one-third its natural size, is not very helpful in determi-
nation.

^
The figures of the structure, combined with the clear

diagnosis and remarks, are, however, enough to enable us to
recognize our plant as P. confiuens. Eeinsch remarks that the
axillary cell in his specimen has almost disappeared. In our plant
it is still quite clear.

Leptosarca, n. gen.

Frons plana, membranacea, simplex aut ramosa (prolificationes
exserens), stratis duobus contexta : cellulis interioribus paucis
jnaximis submonostromaticis inanibua leptodermis siccitate collapsis,
.cellulis corticalibus monostromaticis, endochromate denso roseo-
rubro repletis. Fructus et sporangia ignota.

V
^^'. ^' simplex, n. sp. Frons simplex, oblongo-lanceolata, in-

terne in stipitem angustatam attenuata, margine sparse undulata,
14-22 cm, longa (apice incompleta), 1-5-4-0 cm. lata, 280 {i crassa.
• Hab. South Orkneys, shores of Bay C, No. 24b, March 26, 1903.

This genus is founded purely on vegetative characters, which
are so strongly marked as to separate it from all existing genera.
The distinctive feature is its structure, and this points to an affinity
with Tyleiophora and Gracilana, but from these Leptosarca is at once
distinguished by its extreme thinness and its monostromatic cortex.
ihe walls of the great interior cells are very thin, except at the
naargm of the thallus. In order to see these interior cells it is
indispensable to examine fresh or pickled material, since in dried
specimens the whole of this inner stratum is found to be entirely
crushed and unrecognizable. We failed in all our efforts to make
this compressed tissue open out sufficiently even to show whether
It was composed of cells or filaments. In dried specimens the genusmay be recognized by the unusually large coloured angular cells
which compose the cortex, and are arranged almost always in a
single layer. ''

pZ;h T^l^'v T *h«
: I>ifeovery.' will be described in theReport on the British Antarctic Expedition.

In certain parts of the frond of L. simplex we find small filamentscreeping round the cell-walls. Eeinsch (Z. c. p. 413, tab. xy. figTTl
13) records two species of Entonema from South Geirgia, endophyticm other alg^

;
but our plant does not agree with these norIdeed

^vith any other species of the genus. We have only thevlTZZ.
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filaments of our endopbyte, and we hesitate, therefore, to give any
definite opinion on it. Since, however, the algse from South Orkneys
are few and interesting, it is worth while recording it, as it may occur

among other antarctic collections.

-

13. Phyllophora antarctica, n, sp. Frons e stipite brevi mos
in laminam membranaceam ligulatam siepius opposito-sinuatam

simplicem vel dichotomam expansa, ramis approximatis et ad
apicem et secundum margines prolificantibug; cystocarpiis mar-
ginalibus pedicellatia ; tetrasporangla ignota.

Hab, Coalman Island, off Cape Wadsworth, British Antarctic

Expeditioyi,

The lamina is about 1 cm. wide, and may attain a length of

15 cm. This species was not found by Mr. Eudmose Brown, It

will be treated of more fully among the ' Discovery ' algse.

Description of Plate 470.

Monostroma endivi<efolium, n, sp. — Fig. 1. Portion of plant, nat. size.

2, Caudate basal cells, seen in surface view, x 150. 3. Ditto, seen in longi-
tudinal section, x 150. 4, Upper part of thallus, transverse section, x 150.

5, Ditto, surface view, a, showing cells in twos and fours shortly after division

;

and 6, when they are more evenly distributed, x 150.

Lessonia grandifolia, n. sp.—Fig. 0. Longitudinal section of lamina, showing
central strand of hyphaa, with one '* trumpet-hypha " in longitudinal, and one in
transverse view.

Pteridium proliferum, n. sp.—Fig. 7. Branch showing proliferations from
margin and midrib, nat. size. 8. Tetrasporic branchlet with growing points,
and showing, not cortex, but interior tissue, x 30. 8a. Apex of lobe, surface
view, X 150. 9. Tetrasporangia, surface view, showing their subcortical posi-

tion, x 350,

Leptosarca si77ip?ex, n.gen.etsp.—Fig. 10. Plant with eroded apex, nat. size.

11. Transverse section of thallus. a, taken from margin, showing thick-walled
cells; bf taken from middle of frond, where the cells have much thinner walls.

In b may be seen hlaments of Entonema creeping over the cell-walls, x 150.

ATLANTIC ALGiE OF THE ^SCOTIA.'

By A. AND E. S. Gepp.

The following algse were collected by the Scottish Antarctic

Expedition in tropical and subtropical waters oflf the coast of Brazil,

at St. Paul Rocks and St, Vincent, Cape de Verde.
w

1, Ulva Lactuca L. St. Vincent, Station 24, Dec. 1, 1902.

Oeogr. Distr. Cosmopolitan.

• 2. Ch<Btoinorpha sp. A fragment. Between Eio and Bahia, off

the coast of Brazil, '* Station 81, Dec. 20, 1902. Lat. 18° 24' S.

Long. 37^ 68' W."

3. Microdictyon umbilicatum Zan. Off Brazil, same locality as

No. 2.

Oeogr. Distr. Mediterranean, Warm Atlantic, Warm Pacific,

Indian Ocean, Red Sea.
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inJ,' ^^'y^P^^^ pennata Lam. St. Paul Eocks, Station 58, Dec. 10.
Iy02. Surface.

Geogr. Distr. Warm Atlantic, Indian Ocean.

wr u' ^^^^^^^'P^ racemosa J. Ag. var, Icetevtrens, forma cylbulracea
Web. V. B. Sfc. Paul Roc^s, Dec. 10, 1902, lat. 0°58', long. 29^20',
Shore. °

. -

w

Geogr. Distr. Warm Atlantic, Indian Ocean, Australia.
.

Var. mi/era Web. v. B. Station 81, off Brazil, same locality as

.
Geogr. Distr. West Indies, Indian Ocean, Friendly Islands.
6. C. Miirrayi Web. v. B. Station 81, ofif Brazil, same locality

as JNo. A.

Geogr. Distr. Victoria Banks, Brazil.

7. Codium tomentosum Stackb. Off Brazil, same locality as No. 2.
Geogr. Distr. Mediterranean, North Atlantic, Cape of Good Hope,

Indian Ocean, Eed Sea, North Pacific, Australia.

"o TT-
'^"'^'^ssMrn vulgare Ag. Off Brazil, same locality as No. 2.

bt. Vincent, shore, Station 21, Dec. 1, 1902.
;

Geogr. Distr. Warm Atlantic.

-J^}^^
^^^^ record consists of fragments of plants with few and

widely scattered leaves. The second specimen has many and
crowded leaves, which are smaller than those of the Brazil speci-
mens. The St. Vincent plants agree exactly with specimens collected

Jy
the' Challenger' from the same locality, and preserved in the

herbaria of the British Museum and the Eoyal Gardens, Kew.

^ff?;
^m^soriis variegatus J. Ag. Two specimens without fruit.

Ufl iJrazil, same locality as No. 2,

Geogr. Distr. Warm Atlantic, Warm Pacific. Eed Sea.

r^cc^' ^.\yP"P'^'^^u^»- lohatum Klitz. Five specimens, without fruit.
Off Brazil, same locality as No. 2,

Geogr. Distr. Canaries, West Indies, Chatham Island.
11. Dictijota dichotoma Lara. Off Brazil, same locality as No. 2.
Ihese plants show a variation from the ordinary type, inasmuch

as the twQ branches of the final dichotomy take on the narrow form
characteristic of f. intricata. Below this final dichotomy the plantsare quite typical, and the change is a sudden one. Mr. Lloyd Wil-liams has been so kind as to give us his opinion on one of the
specimens, saying that this development is probably the result of
unfavourable environment at a late stage of growth. He adds thatne IS able to bring about such a change artificially in laboratory

12. Gelidium corneum Lam. Two specimens without fruit Alsotwo fragme^nts at^tached to Sargassum vulgare. _St. Vincent, Station 24.
Shore.

Geogr. Distr. Cosmopolitan.

13. Cryptonemia liixurians J. A^.
No. 2. ' ^

Geogr. Distr. Brazil, Martinique.

r

Off Brazil, same locality as
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MYCETOZOA FEOM NEW ZEALAND.

By A. AND G. Lister.

We
Miss Hibberfc-Ware on the Mycetozoa collected by her in New

to March, 1904 :

islands from January

** Most of the Mycetozoa described in tills paper were gathered
from the * Bush ' of New Zealand, and those of Stewart Island
belong to the truly primeval forest, for in this most southern of the
three islands the indigenous trees are still untouched by the hand
of man, and the introduced plant has hardly yet appeared. Having
collected the species, I at once forwarded examples of them to
Mr. and Miss Lister, who have examined and identified them.

" Ceratiomyxa mucida was the first species I found, in Ross's
Creek, a beautiful remnant of ancient Bush near Dunedin, It
abounded both there and in Stewart Island.

'' The ubiquitous species of the country is Trichic^ verrucosa. It
occurred invariably, even off the coast of Stewart Island, on the
tiny islets, so densely covered with Bush that we could with
difficulty clamber up their banks- We found it generally on wood,
which was so soft and saturated with water that we feared it must
go to mould. But at New Plymouth we came across it on tree-
stumps, exposed at the edge of a hill. Trichia BuD-ytis var. lateritia

is almost equally abundant, and occurs vmder very similar circum-
stances to the last species.

**The genus Stemonitis ranks also among the very first in
abundance. We found S./emiginea in Stewart Island, and S. fusca
almost everywhere along the Bush tracks. But we searched in
vain for them or any other Mycetozoa on the trunks of the tree-

. ferns, which lie in all stages of decay on the floor of the Bush.
" I found the new species, Physariim dictyosporum, in the dim

light of the thick Bush of Stewart Island. Here the tree-fern,
crimson-flowered *rata' {Metrosideros), Dracophylluvu &c., with the
thick undergrowth of moss, fern, and lichen, form a perfect jungle.
The supple-jack liane (Rhipogomim scandens) spreads from tree to
tree and hangs down in rope-like festoons, constantly tripping up
the most wary traveller, together with, alas ! his over-full collecting,
box. I fear that much of P. dictyosporuni I had gathered may have
been left behind during my six or eight falls on this occasion, when
we were so richly rewarded for venturing beyond the beaten track.
It was also on this expedition only that we found Physariim viride
and Cribraria aitrantiaca.

" There seemed to be very few species which form their
sporangia on fallen leaves. Diachcea elegans covered a large tract,
chiefly of fuchsia leaves (one of the few deciduous trees of the
country), in the Dunedin Bush. Didymiitm efusum o^nd. Physarum
nutans occur but sparingly in the parts I visited. At Geraldine,
in Canterbury, the essentially English part of the colony, the
character of the Mycetozoa seemed diS'erent. Here enormous

-^
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aethalia of Fxilirjo septica and large masses of Stemonitis splenJens
var. flaccida were conspicuous on the willow-trunks. In the Bush,
Didymmm farinaceum and Physarum couwressum werfi ahnTi<1anf nn
the moss. Arcvria mimcfin. anrl

other parts.
fi

,u
'4 -^ S°^^^

Island, at New Plymouth, an old tree-trunk in
the iJotamc Gardens yielded Trichia verrucosa and Dictydium urn-
bdicatum. At Eltham, a new township not many miles away, the
telled trunks of the great Bush trees found along the sides of themam road gave rich yields of Physarum citrinum, Cribraria intricata,
and luhxdina frogiformis. Lycorjala miniatwn shows its pink and
brown aethaha in all parts of the Bush."

Miss ^Hibbert-Ware collected thirty-five species of Mycetozoa,
one of which is new to science. The following is the list of the
species she submitted to us :

—

Ceratiomyxa mucida Schroet. Dunedin, New Plymouth, and
btewart Island.

Physarum globiiliferum Tevs. Stewart Island.
P. citrinum Schum. Eltham, North Island.

Physarum dictyospermum, n. sp. Sporangia subglobose,
shortly stipitate, erect, scattered, 0-5 to 0-6 mm. diam., dull orange
or dark ohve-brown, glossy; sporangium-wall membranous, rather

•lirm, mottled with orange and beset with scattered innate lenticular
crystalline bodies, about 16 ^ diam., such as are found in the
Bporaugmm-wall of P. psittacinum ; these show as pale yellow spots
on the unbroken sporangium, and are orange in transmitted light,
btalk usually slender, 0-1 to 0-5 mm. high, expanding below into
tiie scanty hypothallus, black, or sometimes pale yeUow above from
deposits of lime granules ; when mounted in glycerine the wall of
the stalk IS seen to be dark chestnut brown, and to enclose granular
refuse matter. Columella conical or hemispherical, short or reach-
ing to one-third the height of the sporangium, nearly black. The
capiUitium radiates from all parts of the columella, and consists ofan abundant persistent network of slender colourless or pale vellow

fusifonn one of the

miSl^^^ft T ^'^7' knotted irregular purple-black threadsmixed with the colourless capillitium, but this no doubt is anabnormal development. Spores brownish-purple in mags palepurphsh-grey when highly magnified, 10 to 11% dia^? closelvreticulated with narrow dark bands ; these form a net Sh five toSIX regular meshes across the hemisphere on one side ; on the othe?side the meshes are more faint and irregular.
Hab. On rotten wood, Stewart Island.

specmien
re«pmb]pQ fho ^n^v ^^ a C- Y I, ,

"F^^^^Jg^a, wnose colourresembles the dark wood on which they have developed so closelythat they are very inconspicuous.
i- u su Liobeiy

This Physarum is sharply separated from other known soecies

iS! IS1!!!^S!^I ^^^^^^ ^.POfes, which^ralS:oi otemmms trechispora Berk. Its nearest ally is perhaps P pdtta-anum, which it somewhat resembles in the stmcture of the&
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sporangium-wall studded with crystalline discs, and in the trans-
lucent orange lime-kuota.

P. BerkeUyi Kost. Stewart Island.

P. viride Pers, var» luteum. Stewart Island.
P. nutans Pers. p. genuinum. Stewart Inland.

P. caliilris List. Stewart Island.

P. compressum A. & S. Geraldiue.
P. cinereum Pers, Geraldine.
FxiHgo septica Gmel. Dunedin and Geraldine.
Craterhun j)ediincu1attan Trent. Dunedin.
Diachma elegans Fr. Dunedin.
Didymiiim effmum Link. Dunedin and Stewart Island.
D. farinaceum Schrad. var. genuiniwu Geraldiue and Stewart

Island.

Stemonitis herbatica Peck. On wood, Eltham.
S. fusca Eoth, Dunedin and Stewart Island. One of the

specimens from Dunedin shows the weak columellee and almost
complete absence of surface-net characteristic of the var. fiaccida^

previously found in England.
5. ferruginea Ehr. Dunedin, Eltham, and Stewart Island.

S. splendens Eost. var. flaccida. Geraldin©. This form is a
link between var. flaccida and var. Webbmiy having the weak
columella of the former, and the more perfect surface-net of the
var. Webberl. The large developments of collapsing sporangia,
referred to by Miss Hibbert-Ware, reminded her strongly in the
field of weathered aethalia of Reticularia Lycopeidon.

Comatricha typhoides Eost. var. a. Dunedin and Stewart Island.

Cribraria aurantiaca Schrad. Stewart Island. Minute sporangia
0-15 to 0-3 mm. diam., on long slender stalks.

C intncata Schrad. Eltham. The sporangia vary in diflferent

parts of the same gathering ; in some the nodes are dark and pro-
minent with small plasmodic granules, and with many **free rays,"
in others the nodes are flat with few free rays, and resemble those
of O, tenella. The cups are very slightly developed.

Dictydium itmbilicatum Schrad. var. «. Eltham.
Reticxdaria Lycoperdon Bull. Dunedin.
Tubulina fragiformis Fr. Eltham.
Trichia affinis De Bary. Stewart Island.
T, verrucosa Berk. Dunedin, New Plymouth and Stewart Island.
T, perdmilis Karst. Dunedin and Stewart Island.
T. fallax Pers. Dunedin and Stewart Island.
r. Botryiis Pers. var. lateritia. Dunedin and Stewart Island.
Arcyria punicea Pers. Eltham and Dunedin.
A, incaimata Pers. Stewart Island.

-4./am Pers. Eltham.
Lycogala viiniatum Pers. Stewart Island, &c.

*

Besides the above-named specimens obtained by Miss Hibbert-
Ware, we have received from Mr. George Hodgkin three further

f ^

See Journ, Bot. April, 1899, p. 149.
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species gathered by him in New Zealand near Lake Taupo, Nortli

Island, in the latter half of the year 1902

:

Craterium leucocepkalmn Ditm,
Arcyria albida Pers.

J. ferrnginea Saut.

SOME FOEFABSHIEE PLANTS.
r

By Eev. E. S- Marshall, M.A., F,L.S., & W. A. Shoolbred, F.L.S.

We spent a fortnight from June 23rd last at Clova, and two or

three days at Arbroath- The season being backward, our visit was
too early for alpine work ; still, a few novelties were obtained, those

which appear to be county additions being starred* Our best

thanks are due to Mr. Arthur Bennett, Prof. E. Hackel, Mr. F. J.

Hanbury, Pfarrer G. Kiikenthal, Eevs. E. F. and W. R. Linton.

Fumaria dmsifiora DO. Cornfield on the outskirts of Arbroath,

"^^ Cochlearla micacea E. S. Marshall.—The well-known little Cul-

rannoch plant (erroneously referred by Prof. J. Lange to C. danica

L. in 1888) proves to be this, just like the Ben Lawers form ; fruit-

ing specimens sent by Mr. A. Somerville have the pods smooth, not

reticulate-veined as in O. alpina,

^^Viola ericetorum X Riviniana.— Glen Clova, in two stations

about three miles apart.

Ulex Gallii Planch.—Near Arbroath ; our specimens, gathered

on the edge of a dry wood, have remarkably weak primary spines.

Astragalus glycyphyllus L.—Coast, about two miles north-east of

Arbroath." *

Gextm rivale X \irhan\im ((?. intermedium Ehrh,). Near the last,

in a deep ravine ; very variable.

Rosa rubiginosa L.—With the Astragalus, apparently native-

Saxifraga nivalis L.—Corrie Bonhard, Clova.
Galium Cruciata Scop.—Coast near Monifieth; very local,

Matricaria discoidea DO.—Outskirts of Arbroath, established in
good quantity at one spot.

Rieracium Pilosella L. var, nigrescens Fr.—Freqiient in the Clova
Valley.—Var. pseudopilosella (Ten.).— Coast, Arbroath to Moni-
fieth. The Canlocblan Glen plant, issued as var. nigrescenSf is this

eglandular-headed form, which Fries {Epicrisis, p. 12) clearly dis-

tinguished from the other, ranking it as a subspecies.^Var, "^'con-

cinnatum F, J. Hg.nb.—Steep slopes in Glen Fiaghj at 2300 ft.

H. MarshalU Linton. —Corrie of Clova.
11* chrysanthum Backh. var. microcephalum Backh.—With the

last : also in a corrie facing north-east, above the. upper S. Esk,
accompanied by H. rotundatum Kit.

• r^^Euphrasia Idtlfolia Pursh.— Cliflfs near Arbroath; a glandular
form,, not so densely clothed with white hairs as in the far north-
E. brevipila was the only eyebright seen in flower at Clova.

^Betula intermedia Thomas.—One fine tree, by a streamlet not
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' far from Bachhagairn, at 1400 ft. Distinguishable from its neigh-
bours at a considerable distance by its round busli-like outline,
dense branches/ and darker foliage. This case practically proves
the correctness of the opinion expressed in this Journal (1900,
p. 271), that B, intermedia was nana male X jnihescens female; for
\i%i^ puhescens is abundant, whereas nana only occurs higher up the
valley. Just like the Glen Callater plant of 1886.

' ^^'Salioc Caprea X Lapponiwu—Riverside, between Loch Esk and
Bachnagairn, in two forms; the first a tall bush, 5-6 ft.,' much
nearer Lapponum \ the second a small tree, 8-10 ft., more inter-

. mediate,
'.

' S. eiigeius Linton.—We were fortunate in finding what is

probably th.e original bush, in good fruit; from the conditions of its

locality, it is almost certainly a result of female S. herbacea X Lap-
poHum being fertilized by male S. Myrsinites. '

^ rHabenaria co)U)psea x Orchis ericetorum Linton.—Near Brae-
'doonie ; a single specimen. Like H. conopsea in fragrance, narrow
inflorescence and long slender spur ; leaves spotted, but nari'ower
than in O. ericetorum^ which is the only form of aggregate (9. macu-
lata that we have observed in the Highlands.

Allium oleraceam L.—Coast, north-east of Arbroath*
' • Carex curia Good.—A plant from swamps below Corrie of Clova
(200^0 fc.) is named by Herr Kiikenthal *' C. canescem L. ydx.fallam
r. Kurtz (simulating C. brunnescens Pers.)." This, however, is only
a synonym of C. canescens var. dubia L. H.. Bailey in Bot. Gaz. ix.

p. 119 (1884), to which a good deal of British '* alpicola'' probably
belongs. Prof. Bailey's description runs:

—

''Culm stiflf, 1° high,
longer than the long pointed leaves; spikes 3-6, all approximate,
oblong, 10-20-flowered, light tawny; perigynium gradually nar-
rowed into a beak half or more as long as the body, minutely
rough on the angles above, nerved, about the length of or a little

longer than the scale. C. heivola Blytt? Cares Cat. Bear Biver
Canon, Utah (No. 1231a. King's Survey)

; perhaps also the 1018 of
Wheeler's Survey from Twin Lakes, Colorado. The variety differs
from C. canescens in its stiflfer culm, mostly shorter leaves, oblong
and tawny approximate spikes, and in the characters of the peri-
gynium. Much resembling the European C. heivola, itself a doubt-
ful species, but differing in its narrower scales and its nerved and
rough-angled perigynium." Kiikenthal (in Engler's Bot. Jahrb.
xxyii. p,. 509, 1899), who identifies '' var. fallax Kurtz, m.s. " with
Prof. Bailey's var. dubia, adds to the localities :

'* Sudeten, Car-
pathenj Centralpyrenaen, Hochschottland (Ben Lawers), Gronland,
J^ordamerika alp. (Wahsatch Mts,),'* and Argentina, and says that
it is an alpine form, tending towards (7. vitUis. A second gathering,
collected at 1000 ft. below Corrie Bonhard, is called by Kiikenthar
V 0. canescens^ forma tenuis Lang" ; apparently the same thing, but
too young for identification, grew above the corrie at 2700 ft. This
would be .more correctly cited as var. tenuis 0. .F. Lang in Linnea^,

1851, p. 538. Lange, Haandb. Danske Flora, ed. 4, 127, giv^s th^
following description :—*' More slender, with rougher stem and
narrower and more flaccid leaves ; spikelets hardly half as large as
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those of "the type, the lowest often surrounded by a leaf-like bract,'*

and considers it an intermediate between canescens and vitilis. On
the evidence of the examples before us, we are inclined to think

that the two names really cover only one form ; if this is the case,

Lang's will supersede the other.

G. aquatilis Wahl.—The alpine plant (var. minor Boott) is iden-

tified by Klikenthal with var. sphagnophila Fr., an older name.
Var. elatior Bab. is the type, or what comes nearest to it in

Britain.

C- aquatilis X GoodenowiL—Swamps below Corrie of Clova, a

good intermediate ; sparingly by the river at Clova, nearer aquatilis.

Mr. Bennett writes that this hybrid is identified with C. aquatilis

var. epigeios Laest. by Almquist & Hjelt, Fl. Fennica, i. 270.

*C. Goodenoxjcii x rigida.— Peaty swamp above Glen Canness ;

also by the White Water, at 2300 ft. in two very dififerent forms.

One inclines towards Goodenowii \ Kiikenthal says of the other :

—

*' Is a very critical plant. The whole habit is that of a Goodenowii

X rigidaj but the fruits are as in rigida. In spite of fertility, I

accept that crossing, in the /or/»a super^rigida"

C. panicea L. var. Humidula Laestad,—Swamp in Glen Clova;

plentiful and characteristic.

C. Mrta L. var. "^'spinosa Mort.—Sandy coast near Monifieth ; a

striking variation, with long-awned glumes (up to fully f in.). It

was locally abundant, and we saw no specimens of the type with it.

O. rostrata Stokes X var. "^'robusta Sonder (sub ampullocea).

Glen Clova, about three miles below the inn, in a pool of peat-waten
Very strong and tall ; the female spikelets mostly male at the top,

and vice versa. Lange (Haandb, ed. 4, p. 160) gives this definition

:

" 3-4 feet high, with broader and flatter leaves, 3-5 male spikelets,

female spikelets stouter (often male at the top), larger fruits/' We
learn from Mr, Bennett that vars. elatior Blytt and latifolia Asch.
are later synonyms. Irish plants closely approach this gathering
from Clova ; but in our herbarium specimens their male spikelets

are not female at the top.

Poa Balfouri Parn.—Sparingly in Glen Doll and Corrie Bon-
hard; too young for certainty, but probably var. viojitana (Parn.)

^Ghjceria declinata Breb. On dried-up mud near Barry Station.

(?• fluitans R. Br. var, '^'triticea Fr.—Abundant by the 8. Esk,
just above Clova Bridge. Prof. Hackel remarks:—** Ascherson &
Graebner call this form var. loliacea, because they identify Festuca
hliacea Huds (1762) (non Curt.) with this plant."

Festuca rubra L. subvar, grandiflora Hack.—Sandy coast, Car-
noustie and Monifieth ; also collected near Arbroath. Subvar.
pruinosa Hack.—Cliffs near Arbroath, abundant.

Bronius mollis L. var. mlcrostacJigs Duval-Jouve.—Sown grass-
field in Glen Clova. Very like B, brachystachys Hornang in habit.

Agropyronjunceum x repens.—Sandy bay, north-east of Arbroath.
"^. acutum Auct. (Reichb.), non B.C., Tnticum la:i'um Fr." Hackel
in litt.
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NEW AND EAEE BRITISH HEPATICE.
By Symeks M. Macvicar.

• ^^^f
STOELLA BoECKii (Aust.) Lindb. Sarcocyphus Boeckii Aust

in Bull Torrey Bot. Club, 3, p. 9 (1872). When on Ben Nevis.'
last July, I found a plant on wet rocks near the Red Burn at
2600 ft. alt., and near the source of this burn, at 3600 ft., which
appeared to me identical with this species, after comparing it with
authentic specimens from Norway. I sent specimens from both
localities to Herr Kaalaas, who replied that they were certainlyM. Boeckn. When sending them, I stated that I could not see how
tliey were to be separated as a distinct species from our M. Stahleri
bpruce. He agreed that the two plants were closely alUed, but
thought that they showed some differences, and that it would be
better to treat them as distinct at present. He added, however
that he had only a limited knowledge of Spruce's plant. I had no
doubt of the identity of the two, and sent the Ben Nevis specimens
and Norwegian specimens of 21. Boeckii, gathered by Herr Kaalaas,
to Mr. Fearson, who, after examination, agreed that all the speci-
mens were without doubt the same species as M. Stableri. TheBen Nevis plant is a rather smaller form than is usual withM. Stableri, as was to be expected from the altitude at which it
occurred. Herr Kaalaas has been convinced for some time of the
Identity of M.filiformis Lindb. with M. Boeckii. As far as sterile
specimens allow one to judge, there certainly does not appear to be
any difference between the two ; in fact, I labelled one of the Ben
Nevis specimens sent to Kaalaas as M. Jiliformis, but mentioned
that it was the same species as the other. M. Boeckii does not
appear to have been found elsewhere than in Scandinavia and
Britain. As Austin's name has several years' priority over Spruce's
M. Stableri must be considered a synonym.

*

t. JJ'
^^^^°^^ Schffh. MS. This new species was discovered

by Mr. Pearson in Borrowdale, Cumberland, in April, 1893 and
by him in 1904 in Eossett Ghyll, Westmoreland, and on Snowdon.
Mr. Charles Scott has also found it on the Kilmun Hills, Argyll-
shire, Oct. 1904. It resembles M. emargimta in size and habit but
IS readily distinguished from that species by its shiny leaves, which
are round, with the sinus broad and shallow, sometimes scarcely
apparent; lobes round or with an apiculus ; cells with very strongly
thickened walls, which give them a guttulate appearance. The
original gathering was growing among the las form of Anthelia
julacea. Mr. Pearson mentions that the plant grows on exposed

Naedia Bbeidleri

1000

^
iNAEDiA Bbeidleri (Limpr.) Lindb. AUcuIaria Breidleri Limprm Jahresb. Schles. Ges. vaterl. Cult. 57, p. 311 (1880). I found

Ihis rare alpine addition to our flora last July on Ben Nevis on
bare moist soil, alt. 8600 ft. It was accompanied with Gymno-
mttrium varians (Lindb.) and Anthelia Juratzkana (Limpr.), with
the mosses Polytrichum sexangulare, Dicranum falcatum, Ehaco-
mitnim fasciculare, and R, heterostichim, for the names of which
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I am indebted to Mr. W. E. Nicholson. This very distinct but
minute species forms reddish brown patches, which are apt to be
overlooked,^ but it has a different faeies from any other of our
aJpine species. Under the microscope it cannot be mistaken for
any other

;
the presence of under leaves on the stems combined

with the absence of oil-bodies in the leaf-cells will distinc^uish it,
even when sterile. When fertile, it agrees only with Nardia minor
(^ees) m having a gibbose rooting involucre. Perianths were presentm the Ben Nevis plant. This species has been found in many placesm Norway from 300 metres inNordland up to the limits of vegetation

:

and extendmg to Tromso {Kaalaas) ; also in Siberia, the Austrian
Alps, and in the Province of Como at about 2000 metres. Specimens
5^°"^ *^^ ^^^} locality as well as from Norway are represented in
Schiffner's Hep. Eur. Exs. Nos. 51-58. Limprichfs description of
the specieswiU also be found in Lindb. & Arnell's Muse. Asise bor.
p. 61, and in Kaalaas's De Dist. Hep. in Norveg. p. 398. Eegarding
these small alpine species, it may be mentioned that Gmmomitnum
varians occurs m abundance on the summit plateau of Ben Nevis •

that IS as far as any plant can be said to occur in abundance on
that bare locality. It forms the highest vegetation in any quantitym Britain, there being large patches of it within a few yards of the
summit cairn.

F
w

IF *

_
Sphenolobus exsecttjs (Schmid.). This is a much rarer plantm Britain than S. exsecta^/onuis (Breidl.). The only specimens of

It which I have seen from our islands have been from the West
Highlands, m the Loch Lomond valley, Argyll, and West Inver-
ness. In each ease it occurred on stumps or decaying logs in moist
sheltered places. It doubtless occurs in similar localities in other
parts of Britain. • The plant of exposed places on stumps or on
banks has always been S. exsecUfonnis, but the latter also ia foundm similar places to the former. The two plants are closely allied,
but I have never found any difficulty in separating them.

LoPHocoLEA HETEROPHYLLA (Schrad.) var. PALunosA Warnst; This
variety closely resembles in habit Chiloscyphm polyanthos var. pal-
?.5c.«. and is perhaps frequently overlooked in the field on thisaccount The species frequent enough in the south, is one of therarest p ants m the Highlands of Scotland. In the West Highlandsnorth of the Clyde area it has been found only as this varif yin afew places in marshy ground. It can be distinguished in the^ fieldfrom Chdosnjphus by its different under leaves, the terminal in:florescence, and usually by the dimorphic leaves, though Ckiloscyphushas frequently some which are emarginate. In the latter pCalso, the characteristic male bracts are very frequently pre ent

Bra'ndT'p.248.
"°"''' '" Warnstorfs 4pt. Vlor. 'd.^ mS":

Odontochisma denudatum var. elongatum Lindb. This is a

m habit. It occurs m large brown spreading masses in mar/l,lground on the hills in Perthshire, with such pin s a SnS
leat-cells, and by the usual presence, at least in the Scottish speci-
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mens, of large under leaves. It also grows iu quite a different kind
of situation. This variety was found in July, 1903. in the western
ravine of Ben Lawers, at 2700 ft. alt., by Mr. P. Ewiiig; and in
the following year by myself on Ben Laoigh, and in Coire Ardran,
at 2200 f t.

.

Kantia sphagnicola Arnell & Persson in Rev. Bry. p. 2G (19021.
This addition to our flora was found by Miss K. B. Macvicar in
a peat moss near Garr Bridge, East Inverness, Oct. 1904. The
determination has. been confirmed by Drs. Arnell and Schiffner.
An interesting plant, much smaller than K. trichomanis. It oc-
curred m small patches on the top of Sphagnwn, and as scattered
stems among it, having much the appearance to the naked eye of
the similar growing Cephalozia connivens, and being not much
larger. A submerged plant which the Rev. David Lillie found
in 1903 in a Sphafjnmn -moor near Watten, Caithness, may be this
species, but he has not been able, so far, to find more than a few
sterile stems. The Carr Bridge plant has perigvnia, and is autoicous,"
asin the original description of the species. Prof. Schiffner found
it in Riesengebirge last year, and has also determined his plant to
be autoicous. In connection with the inflorescence in this genus,
an important paper by Prof. Douin in Eev. Bry, 1904, p. 105, should
be consulted. In it an exhaustive account is given of the
Bcence of Kantia trichomanis.

iBfl

apania nejiorosa (Li.) f. uLiGiNosA Jeuscn MS. This tall,
reddish, marsh plant is widely distributed in the Highlands. I
have seen it from Argyll, West Inverness, West Ross, and Kin-
cardine. It is widely distributed in Europe. The distinctly papil-
lose cuticle of the leaf-cells entitles it, perhaps, to varietal rank.

PALUDOSA u. Mua. £HD. JJuii. rjtierb. iioiss. p. 40, pi. 1
(1903). S. undulata var. paJudosa 0. Miill. Bot. Centralbl. 1901.
I have identified this species as British from the following speci-
mens •.—Aherdemshire. Braemar, July, 1856 (.J. Croall).—Forfar-
shire. Clova, 1876 [J. Ferrfusson) : Canlochan, 1904 (Euimj S
Young). — Perthshire. Schiehallion, 1882 (B. Carnngton). — East
Ross-shire. Ben Wyvis, probably, 1872 (T. Barker); Scuir-na-'
Lapaich, 1904 {LI. J. Cocks). The specimens were under the name
of S. undulata or S. uUginosa, W^hether the plant is rare, or not,
on our hills is yet unknown. I searched for it last year without
success in the Tyndrum district of Perthshire and in West Inver-
ness, but, as with some other species, it may be difficult to recognize
in the fielduntil it has once been seen in situ. It is also dou°btful
whether it is to be considered as an alpine or subalpine species with'
us, though present indications rather point to the former. The
only altitude which I have is that by Mr. Cocks, who writes that
the plant occurred at about 3000-3200 ft., in the zone of Pallavicinia
Blyttii. The chief points to be remembered when seairching for it

are, that it is a marsh plant, growing in large grass-green or yellow-
green masses, is very flaccid, and has the keel of the leaves strongly
arched. The position of the plant is rather doubtful. It combines
some_ characters of S. undulata, irrigiia, and uliginosa. I am inclined
to think it nearer S. irrigua than the others. Herr Miiller is pro-
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bably right in making a species of it, as it is difficult otherwise to

know where to place it. It is widely spread in Europe, and has
been found in New Hampshire, U.S.A., by Prof. A. W. Evans.
Messrs. Ewing and Young found a form, as well as the typical

plant, in Canlochau, which may be the var. vogesiaca 0. Miill., but

I have not seen an authentic specimen of this variety.

When writh _
the Bevue Bryohgiquey No. 1 (1905), in which is described a new
species of Scapania by Dr. Arnell, under the name Martinellia obliqita.

It is stated to be allied to 5. paiudosa and 5^. irrigna.

THE NATIONAL HEEBARIUM.

[The following account of the earlier collections preserved in the

National Herbarium was written by Mr. Britten for the '* History

of the Collections contained in the Natural History Departments of

the British Museum*' (reviewed in this Journal for 1904, p. 856),

and is prefixed to the alphabetical list of contributors prepared by
him for the same work. It is reprinted here in the belief that it

will be interesting to a large number of readers to whom the detailed

"History" will not be accessible.—En, Journ. Bot.]
r

I.

—

General Sketch.

The Department of Botany, originally styled the Banksian

Department, was established for the reception of the herbarium

of Sir Joseph Banks, who had, shortly before his death in 1820,

bequeathed it to Robert Brown, at whose demise it was to become
the property of the British Museum: with Brown's consent; the

herbarium might be removed to the Museum during his lifetime.

In the first Report of the Banksian Department, dated 7th December,
1827, Brown says that he has superintended its removal, and was
then engaged arranging it. The following memorandum as to the
contents of the herbarium was submitted to the Trustees in 1834:

*' The Banksian general herbarium, contained in cabinets con-
sisting of sixty-seven cubes having eight drawers each, is arranged
according to the Linnean system, and by means of alphabetical and
systematic indexes it may be consulted without difiSculty. The
number of species in this arranged herbarium is 23,400, of which
20,856 are phanerogamous and 2544 cryptogamous plants ; the spe-
cimens of many, however, being more or less incomplete. Connected
with the general herbarium there is a collection of fruits and seeds,
systematically arranged and contained in 64 drawers. There is also
a collection of flowers and fruits, chiefly of the more rare or of
succulent plants, preserved in spirits, and contained in 326 bottles.
One of the presses contains 67 large specimens, chiefly parts of
fructification, fronds, and sections of trunks of palms* A cabinet
of four cubes contains several partial [special] collections, which,
being the authentic materials of important botanical works, are kept
separate, particularly Clifford's herbarium, the principal authority
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for the plants described in one of Liunaeus's earliest and most
celebrated works ; Clayton's herbarium, from which Gronovius's
Flora Virginica was entirely formed; a considerable number of
plants collected in the Levant by Tournefort and described in the
* CoroUarium ' to his Institutiones Rei Herbaritt, and others sent
from Cochin-China by Loureiro, and published in the flora of that
country. [There are] also, in five large folio volumes, the herbarium
and drawings of Hermaunus, chiefly of Zeylan plants, of which
the Flora Zeylanica of Liun.^us is a systematic enumeration and
description. The unarrauged collections and duplicates consist of
1700 parcels. The uuarranged collections and duplicates are dis-
posed geographically, and are in progress of incorporation with
the arranged herbarium, either as furnishing distinct species, or as
completing the specimens of those already contained in a less perfect
state. The additional species in these collections probably amount
to nearly 5000 phanerogamous plants."

In the following year certain other collections, until then in the
charge of the principal librarian, were transferred to the Banksian
Department. These, according to the following account submitted
by Brown, comprised :

—

''1. Sir Hans Sloane's herbarium, formed by himself and other
botanists, whose collections are kept distinct from each other in about
333 volumes, all of them in a tolerably good state of preservation

;

they are all numbered on the backs, and may be referred to without
difficulty. 2. Baron de MolPs herbarium, purchased by the Trustees,
together with his library, in 1816. 3. A collection of Chelsea Garden
Plants. Sir Hans Sloane in 1721 gave the freehold of the ground
to the Company of Apothecaries on condition that 50 new plants
should annually be delivered to the Eoyal Society till the total
amounted to 2000 distinct species. The list of the 50 first [appeared]
in the Fhilosopldcal Transactions for 1722, and that which completed
the requited number, 2000, in 1761. It appears, however, that the
Company remained tributary in 50 distinct species per annum till

the year 1796, at which time the number of 3750 was completed in
75 large fasciculi, which are now extant in perfect preservation.
Besides these herbaria, there is also a collection of fruits and seeds
in spirits of wine, and another of dried specimens of fruits and
seeds, roots, wood, and other parts of vegetables."

Of Sir Hans Sloane's important collection, some account follows.
The Chelsea Garden plants are now incorporated with the general
herbarium. The Baron de Moll's collection, according to the report
of Konig and Baber, who went to examine his minerals before their
purchase by the Trustees, contained specimens from Pallas and other
eminent botanists, as well as plants collected by himself in the Alps

;

this was probably incorporated with the general herbarium, but no
specimens can now be identified as coming therefrom.

The Sloane Herbaeicm.
This extensive herbarium, containing as it does the results of

some of the earliest botanical investigations of China, India, and
the New World, is of the greatest historical value. The plants are

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 43. [April, 1905.] k
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catalogued in two copies of Ray's Historia Plantarum preserved in

the Department, so that they can be easily consulted.
' The plants collected by Sloane himself in Jamaica occupy eight
volumes, in which are included the drawings from which the plates
in the Natural Historif of Jamaica were made ; Sloaue's own copy of
this work, with his MS. notes, accompanies the collection. Among
the principal contents of the herbarium may be mentioned : the
plants collected by James Cunningham in China, in 1698-1703;
those from the Philippines, by Kamel, sent to Petiver in 1701, and
described in the Appendix to Ray's Historia Pla^itarim, vol. iii.;

the collections of Petiver and Plukenet, containing a large number
of the plants figured and.described in their works ; American plants
from Banister, Bartram, Catesby, Houstoun, Krieg, and Vernon

;

the collections of Hermann and Oldenland, from the Cape of Good
Hope ; Kaempfer's plants from Japan (1691) ; plants from Jiissieu,

Tournefort, and Vaillant ; and those of most of the contemporary
English botanists—Buddie (an important British herbarium) , Doody

,

Philip Miller, Merrett, Ray, Sherard, Uvedale ; and from the gardens
of Badminton, Oxford, and Westminster.

The Banksian Herbarium.

The herbarium of Sir Joseph Banks (1743-1820) is the foundation
6£ the General Herbarium. At the time of its acquisition it was
one of the most important in existence—not only on account of its

extent, but as containing a large number of types of published spe-
cies—and, owing to the freedom of access which was allowed to it,

one of the most frequently cited in botanical works. Besides the
invaluable collections made in Malaya, Brazil, South Africa, Poly-
nesia, Australia, and New Zealand, by Banks and Solander, in their
voyage round the world with Cook in 1768-71, it contains the
plants collected by Banks in Great Britain at various dates, and in'

Newfoundland and Labrador in 1766, as well as those obtained in
Iceland in 1772. The herbarium was continually being enriched
by purchase and exchange. Besides Hermann's herbarium, and
the herbarium of Clifford upon which the Horttis Cliffortianus is

based, a certain number of Linnaeus's types were obtained from
Smith in 1786, when the Banksian herbarium was compared with
that of Linn^iis. The collections of William Houstoun from Central
America and the West Indies were purchased by Banks from Philip
Miller, whose own herbarium, containing the types of many of the
plants described in the Qardeners Dictionary, ed. viii. (1768), was
acquired by Banks in 1774, In that year Banks arranged with the
•' Societas Unitatis Fratrum," or Moravian Brothers, to collect
plants at Tranquebar, whence he received about 500 specimens in
1775-78. In 1775 he purchased a large herbarium of Swiss plants,
indicated in the herbarium as *' Herb. Helvet.," collected by Dick

;

these Banks obtained through Dr. Pitcairn (1711-91), who had a
botanic garden at Islington, specimens from which are in the
herbarium. The collections of the Porsters and of Loureiro were
acquired at about the same time. The plants collected by Alexander
Eussell (1715 ?-68) and his brother Patrick (1726-1805), who were
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at Aleppo in 1740-53 and'1755-71 respectively, were sent to Banksi
and are described by him and Solander in die Natural History of
Aleppo, ed. 2 (1789). Other well-known London gardens contributed
to the Banksian collection at this period; notably those of James
Gordon at Mile End, James Lee at Hammersmith, William Malcolm
at Kensington, arid James Vere at Kensington Gore ; there are also
a few specimens from the garden of Richard Anthony Salisbury at
Chapel AUerton, Yorkshire, The most im'portant collection of
cultivated plants is, however, that from the Royal Gardens, Kew,
which contains tlie types of the numerous species described by
Banks's librarians Solander aud Dryander (helped in the second
edition by Brown) in Aiton's Hortus Ketvensis ; the MS. original
descriptions of these and of a large number of other plants in the
Sloane and Banksian herbaria are preserved in the Department of
Botany. Jacquin's herbarium, consisting largely of plants culti-
vated by him in the'Vienna and Schonbrunn Gardens and containins-
some of his West Indian plants, was purchased by Banks and .»
incorporated with his collection, which also contains specimens sent
by A. L. de Jussieu from the Paris Garden,

'Among the more noteworthy of the Indian collectors are William
Roxburgh

; Buchanan (Hamilton) (who sent plants to Banks in 1794
and 1798) ; J. G. Koenig, who sent plants in 1776, and bequeathed
to Banks his herbarium and MSS. ; James Robertson, who collected
in Bombay, Madras, China, and Johanna Island in 1772-76. The
most important Chinese collection is that made by Sir George
Staunton during Lord Macartney's embassy to China in 1793. .

'

- From Polynesia are the large collections of 3. E. and G. Forster,
made during Cook's second voyage (1772-75) ; also plants obtained
during Cook's third voyage (1776-80! by David Nelson, who also
collected in Australia and Timor; William Anderson also collected
during these voyages in the same countries. The specimens col-
lected by Christopher Smith and James Wiles during Bhgh's voya^^e
toptaheite (1791-93) were also sent to Banks,

From the Cape there are, besides the very important collections
of Francis Masson (1741-1805), who also sent plants to Banks from
the Canaries and Azores, from the West Indies, and from North
America and Canada; about 1000 specimens from Oldenburg, col-
lected in 1772 ; and others from James Niven (1774 ?-1826), David
Nelson {cL 1789), and Andreas Auge (/. 1794). Among the collectors
in tropical Africa may be mentioned. William Brass (/, 1790), who
collected at Cape Coast ; Henry Smeathman (/, 1750-87), who sent
plants from Madagascar and Sierra Leone; and Christian Smith
(1785-1816), whose important collections during the Congo expe-
dition were described by Robert Brown* The principal contributor
of Madagascar plants was John Vaughan Thompson (Jl. 1807-29).

Among New World collections, the most important is that of John
Clayton (1686 ?-l778), who sent his Virginian plants to Gronovius

;

they are the types of Gronovius's Flora Virginica (1743-1762).
The volume of South Carolina plants collected by William Young
(/- 1753-84), with an accompanying volume of crude drawings,
was acquired by Banks from the Bute library in 1794. Other early

K 2
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American collectors represented in the herbarium are John Bartram
(1699-1777), and his son William (1739-1823) ; W. V. Turner, who
collected in the " Cherokee Country '* in 1769 ; Peter Kalm (1717-
79) ; WiUiam Clifton (/. 1765) ; Dr. John Mitchell (d. 1772) ; and
Archibald Menzies (1754-1842).

Among West Indian collectors may be mentioned Olof Swartz
(1760-1818), who contributed largely to the herbarium and worked
at the material therein preserved, obtained by previous collectors

;

the results of his researches are included in his Prodromus (1783),
where he pays a high tribute to Banks—** Non poterunt immortales
perillustris hujus viri digne satis celebrari laudes"; Henri de
Ponthieu sent plants from the Caribee Islands in 1778 ; William
Wright (1735-1819) and Roger Shakespear from Jamaica, the latter
collected in 1777-82; Alexander Anderson {d. 1815), plants from
Demerara in 1791 and later from the St. Vincent Garden, of which
he was curator; John Greg, plants from Dominica, collected 1777.

Egbert Brown's Herbarium.
At the death of Robert Brown in 1858, his herbarium came

into the possession of John Joseph Bennett, then Keeper of the
Department of Botany. It mainly consisted of the very valuable
and interesting collection made by him in his capacity as naturalist
during the voyage of H.M.S. Investigator, commanded by Captain
Flinders, on the coast of New Holland and Van Diemen's Land in
1802-5, and included nearly 8900 species, among them being the
types of Brown's Prodromus Florm Nova Hollandia. The herbarium
during Bennett's lifetime was kept at the Museum, and was accessible
to botanists

; it was largely employed by Bentham in the preparation
of his Flora Aiistrahmsis. On Bennett's death, in 1876, the Museum
became possessed of a complete and very fine series of the Australian
plants, with all Brown's notes, and of the remainder of his herbarium,
which contained Australian plants from Baxter, Sturt, Mitchell, and
Labillardi^re, Brown's own collections in Timor and at the Cape, and

described by Brown.
typ

HEPATICS OF CAITHNESS.

By the Eev. D. Lillie, B.D.

The following list of Caithness hepatics is the result of my
work m these plants for the past few years. So far as I know, the
hepatics of Caithness have not previously been worked out, at least
to any extent, by any other observer. All the plants here recorded
have been gathered by myself, in some cases with the help of my
brother, Mr. George Lillie, Swiney, Lybster. Specimens of all the
species have been seen by Mr. Macvicar, without whose kind aidm identifying and verifying species, the list could have no claim to
completeness or accuracy.

For the purpose of the study of hepatics and mosses, Caithness
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may in a rough way be divided into the three following pretty
distinct districts :—

(I) The hilly district to the south and south-west, extending
•along the Sufcherlandshire boundary. The district embraces the
•Ord of Caithness, so far as included in Caithness—on the east, the
Scaraben Hills (2054 ft.), Maiden Nap (1587 ft.), Morven (2313 ft.)

;

and in the extreme west Ben Eha (795 ft.). These hills exhibit a
considerable variety of rock structure with corresponding differences
in the hepatic- and moss-flora, the quartzites of the Scarabens being
very poor in these plants ; while the conglomerates and sandstones
of Morven and Maiden Nap are rich and varied.

(II) A district embracing the greater part of the area of the
county

;
for the most part very level, but here and there rising into

low hills, of which, from a botanical point of view, the Dorrery
Hills are themost interesting. In this district, the locality I have
found most rich and varied in hepatics and mosses, especially the
calcicolous kinds, is the ravine of Reisgill Burn, near Lybster. Of
this district perhaps probably upwards of two-thirds are peat moorS;
the rest being mostly arable and pasture lands.

(III) The third district, by far the smallest, but also the most
distinct, includes the sandy links along the seashore at Sandside
Bay, and Dunnet Bay on the west and north, and at Sinclair's Bay
on the east. This district is indeed rather poor in hepatics but has
an extremely interesting moss-flora, which contains such plants
as Sxvartzia inclinata (Ehrh.), plentifully; Eucalypta rhahdocarpa
(Schwaeg.); Trichostomnm fragile Dixon, in places abundant;
Meesia trichodes Spr. ; Amblyodon dealbatus P. B.

I indicate by Koman numerals the occurrence of the plants as I
have found them in these three districts. I give names of localities

where I have found the respective species in only one or two places.

These and the other indications of relative frequency can only be
regarded as indicating in a general way the occurrence of the
species as they have been collected by me.

In the case of some, especially of the rarer species, I have noted
the occurrence of fruiting specimens, but my record of these can
hardly be regarded as complete.

The nomenclature and arrangement are mainly those of Pear-
son's HepaticiB of the British Isles.

Frnllania tamarisci Dum. Common (I, II, III).

—

F.fragiUfolia
Tayl. Ben Rha (I). — F. dilatata Dum. Not unfrequent where
there are trees affording a suitable habitat; but trees are not
abundant in Caithness (I, II), frt.

Lejeunea serpylUfoUa Lib. Frequent (I, II),

—

L. paleyis Lindb.
Benacheilt (I).—L. calcarea Lib. Dorrery Hills (II).

Radida Undbergii Gottsche. Dunbeath Strath, but probably
overlooked elsewhere (11).—i?. complanata Dum. Common (I, II).

Porella rivularis Lindb. Dirlot, Dorrery (II).

Pleurozia cochleariformis Dum. Frequent (I, III.

Anthelia Juratzkana Spruce. Morven (I), frt.

Blepharozia ciliaris Dum. Gobernuisgach, Scaraben (I).
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Trichocolea tomentella Dum. Scovrieclett (II). '
-

Blepharostoma trichopliyllxim Dum. Not unfreq^uent (I, II), frt.

Chandonanllius setiformis Mitt. Morven (I).

Lepidozia reptaiu Dam, Frequent (I, II).

—

L, Pearsoni Spruce.

Morven, Scaraben (I). — L. setacea Mitt. Common (I, II). — L.

trichodados C. Miill. Not unfrequeiit (I, II), frt.

Bazzania triangularis Lindb. Morven (I).

Kantia trichomanis Gr, & B. Common (I, II). —-JiT. Sprengelil

Pearson. Frequent (I, II)-

Cephalozia bicuspidata Dum. Common (I, II, III).— C. hmuhc-
folia Dum. Not unfrequeut (I, II). — C Lammersiana Spruce.

Not common (I, II).

—

C\ connivens Spruce. Frequent (I, II).

—

G*

fluitavs Spruce. Not unfrequent (I, II), frt.

—

G. Sphagui Spruce.

Common (I, II).

—

G. denudata Spruce. Not unfrequent (I, II).

—

J. Floerkei W. & M. Frequent, and exhibiting considerable variety

C\ divaricata Dum. Frequent (I, II, III), frt. — G, stelluUfera

Pearson. Badryrie (II), frt. — G. leucautha Spruce* Frequent
(I, II), frt.

Scopania compacta Dum. Dunbeath Strath (I). — 5. sitbalpina

Dum. Langwell Ceer Forest (I).—S. aspera Miiller & Bernet (?).

Eeisgill Burn, and abundantly on links by the seashore (II, III).

—

S. resupinata Dum. Frequent (I, II).—>S. undidata Dum. Common
(I, II, III).—S, purpurascens Pearson. Frequent in hilly districts

(I, II).

—

S. inigita Dum. Not unfrequent (I, II).

—

8. rosacm Dum.
Morven (I).— S. curta Dum. Apparently not common (II).

Diplophyllum albicans Dum. Common (I, II, III).—D. Dicksoni

Dum. Morven (I), frt.

LopJiocolea hidentata Dum. Common (I, II, III), frt.—L. ciisjd-

data Limpr. Not unfrequent (I, II), frt.

Ghilocyphiis polyanthos Dum. Frequent (I, II, III).

Harpanthus Flotoicii Nees. Ousdale (I).

Mylia Taylori Gr. & B. Frequent (I, 11).—31. anomala Gr. & B.
Frequent (I, II).

PlagiocJiila asplenioides Dum. Frequent (I^ II).—P. spinidosa
Dum. Langwell (I).

Jungermannia piimilaWith. Somewhat rare (I, II), frt.— J.
riparia Tayl. Frequent (I, II, III), frt.—J. spharocarpa Hook.
Caunster (II).—J. cremilatn Smith. Frequent {ll),—VQ,T,gracillima
Sm. Frequent (II).—J. inflata Huds. Common (I, II), frt.—J.
tnrbinata Raddi. Frequent in calcareous habitats (I, II, III), frt.—J. bantriensis Hook. Not frequent (II).— Var. Miilleri Nees.
More frequent (I, II),— J. Kaioini Um^r. Ousdale (the only re-
cord, so far as I know, from the British Isles) (I), frt.—J. capitata
Hook. Kara (II, III), frt.—J. bicrenata Schmid. Badlipster (II),
frt.

—

J. ventricosa Wickg. Common (I, II).

—

J, gelida Tayl. Morven
(I)'—J"' incisa Schrad. Frequent (I, II).—J. exsectmformis Breidl.
Not unfrequent (I, II). —J. Lyoni Tayl. Not common (I, II), frt.
J. gracilis Schleich. Not common (I).—J. atlantica Eaal. Wir!
(tlie only record, so far as I know, from the British Isles) (II).
of forms (I, n, III).—Var. Baiieriafia Schiffn, Not unfrequent on
hills (I, II).—Var. Naxmanniana Nees. Newlands of Clyth (II).

—
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J. vnnuta Crantz. Not unfrequent fl, II).

—

J. orcadensis Hook.
Abundant on Morven and neighbouring liills (I).

Nardia (Eticali/x) hyalina Lindb. Not unfrequent (I, II).
N. {E.) obovata Lindb. Not unfrequent (I, II).— N. [E.) scalaris
Gr. & B. Common (I, II, III).

Manupella emarginata Dam. Frequent (I, II).— 31, aqiiatica
Lindenb. Not frequent (I).

Cesia coralloides Carruth. Morven (I).— C. concinnata Gr. & B.
Morven (I). — C. obtusa Lindb. Morven, abundant (I), frt. — (7.

cremdata Pearson. Morven (I).

Fossombronia pmilla Dum. Watten, apparently not frequent
(IIj-

—

F. cristata Lindb. More frequent (II).

Blasia jnmlla L. Frequent (I, II).

PeUia epiphylla Lindb. Common (I, II, III).— P. Xeesiana
Limpr. Not unfrequent (I, II).—P. ca/ycma Pearson. Frequent (II).

Aneiira palmata Dum, Badlipster (II), — A. vndtijida Dum.
Common (I, II, III).—^4. latifrons Lindb. Not uncommon (I, IT).—
A. pingnis Dum. Common (I, II, III).

Metzgeria pnhescms Eaddi. Eeisgill Burn (II).—J/, furcata Dnm.
Frequent (I, II).—3/. conjiigata Lindb. Dunbeath Strath (I).

Marchantia polymorplui L. Not common (I, II, III).

Conocephalm conicus Dum. Frequent (I, II).

Rehordia hemispherica Eaddi. Dorrery Hills (II).

Preissia covimutata Nees. Not frequent (II),

Lumdaria cruciata Dum. Garden, Watfcen Manse
;
probably an

import (II).

AntJioceros lavis L. Swiuey (II), frt.

—

A. pnnctatm L. Some-
what rare (1, 11), frt.

SILENE DUBIA Heebich IN BRITAIN.

By C. E. Salmon, F.L.S.

This name appears in Herbicb's Flora der Bucovina^ 388 (1859)
as a species, with the description :—** Caule erecto paniculato
superne pedunculis calycibusque glanduloso-pilosis, foliis radical!-
bus confertis spathulato-lanceolatis utrinque et margine scabris,
floribus erectis, laciniis laminae bifida linearibus. . . . Radix longa
ramosa flavescens. Caulis erectus pedalis et ultra. Folia radicalia
in petiolum longum attenuata acutiuscula vel mucronulata, margine
setulis brevissimis scabra. Flores flavescentes. Calyx tubulosus
subcylindricus, dentibus acutis, ciliatis, fructiferus ampliatus et
subclavatus, Capsula ovata carpopboro quadruplo longior." This
description may be contrasted with his diagnosis of S. mitans L.

:

** Floribus paniculatis secundis cernuis, petalis bipartitis laciniis
linearibus, foliis lanceolatis pubescentibus."

Nyman (Conspect. Fl. Europ. 90) places S. dubia under the
subspecies transsilvanica Schur of 5. nutans, with distribution,
" Transs. Bucov. &c." Mr. Williams (Joum. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) xxxi?.

171 (1896) ), further reduces it as 5. nutans L. var. y dubia, with this
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description :—" Pili breviores recurvi nee stricti. Flores minores,
petalis viridi-lateis. Capsula carpophorum quiuquies superang
Geo^r. area.—N. and E. Aro.i'w. Sihpria R f^^^A

—
'

- - -

Eichter (PlantsB Europ. 816 (1899)) follows Mr. WilHams, and
mentions that it occurs in ** Gall. Galic- Transsilv. Roman."

Having been much puzzled with a 5/Z^h^ which Mr. T. Hilton
sent me in 1896 and foliowiug years from the downs near Brighton,
E. Sussex, I made a visit to the locality with him in June last, and
examined the plant in a fresh state. It appeared distinct at a
glance from S. nutans L., and yet did not come under 5. italica
Pers,, as it had been named for me by more than one British
botanist.

On looking through the examples of Silene in the National
Herbarium, and reading descriptions of the species allied to S.
niita?is and italica, I came to the conclusion that our Sussex plant
could be no other than S. diibia, a plant extremely likely, from its
distribution, to occur in Great Britain. Indeed, on looking through
the Silenes in the British Herbarium in a rather hurried mamrer
owing to limited time, it was easy to see that a plant labelled
*• S. nutans L. Exposed limestone rocks, Millersdale, N.W. Derby-
shire. June, 1882. C. Bailey," was also S. dubia. To this also
must be referred, I think, the plants from Don's Bridge, Jersey,
1897 (D. T. Playfair) ; Kincardine, 1843 (W. Gardiner) ; Dun^^e-
ness, Kent, 1888 (E. S. & C. E. S.) (see Report Wats. Bot. Club,
1900, 26, and 1901, 8).

There is no doubt that true S. italica Pers. occurs in Kent, but
a specimen I possess so named and localized, " Orig. Hythe, leg.
F. Dickinson," certainly seems to me, with its crowned petals, &c.,
to be better placed under S. dubia.

Whether S. dubia is retained as a species, subspecies, or variety,
IS a matter of taste and temperament ; it contrasts with its near
allies in the foUowmg points. From S. italica Pers. it differs in
naving its petals crowned, not auricled and not cihate, its calyx not
so narrowly elongated at its base and teeth acute, and its carpo-
phore not nearly as long as capsule : from S. paradoxa L. by its
not elongated yalica-like" calyx and shorter carpophore: and,
imally it may be separated from 5. nutatis L. by its habit, which

tl?"" '•?-'^
n'^'^''^'

^^*^ Sr^^^f"!
;
by it being much less hairyand Tiscid m all its parts ; by its root-leaves being long-petioled,

spathulate-acute, with many almost glabrous leaves, except for
scabrid margins

;
by its narrow, lanceolate-acute stem-leaves ; andby Its calyx being narrower and more cylindrical.

Ihe hairs on the lower half of the stem are shorter and more
regularly recurved in S. dubia than in S. nutans ; this is, no doubt
to what Mr. Williams refers {l. c), but it is unfortunate he didnot give a short description of the latter plant for the sake ofcomparison.

Herbich's description of relative lengths of capsule and carpo-phore seems to fit the plants of S. duHa that I have T.Zll
William
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SHORT NOTES.

Khipidosiphon.—Mr. K, Yendo, having seen our paper (Journ.
Bot, 1904, 368), has written as follows:

—

*'I have collected the alga
in Japan several years ago. I thought it referable to Montagne's
species, but as I had some doubt (especially on the anastomosing
character), I sent some of the specimen to Prof. N. Wille. He
wrote to me that the plant I sent is unmistakeably Montagne's
species, which he never saw before, I think I am the man next to

Montague who collected the alga. It was collected in July, 1900,
in the province Hiuga, Japan."- This is an interesting addition to

the distribution of the plant, extending it to extra-tropical waters,

Tlie type was found by Hombron in Java about 1840 ; Ferguson
afterwards gathered it in Ceylon; then Mme. Weber in the Malay
Archipelago in 1885 and 1900; and K. Yendo in Japan in the

latter year. The genus having proved to be badly founded, the

name of the plant is now Udotea javotsis.—A. & E. S. Gepp.

Galeopsis Ladanum L.— Under this name two new county
records are given in the March number of this Journal, viz. for

Glamorgan (p. 93) and for West Lancashire (p. 95). What plant

is meant by this specific name ? The Student's Flora (ed. 8)

divides G. Ladanum L. into subspecies, " (?. Ladanum proper (L.

Herb,) " with G. intermedia Vill. as a synonym, and G. angii^tifolia

Ehrh, with synonym of G. canescens Schultz. Two counties only,

Moray and Denbigh, are given for the former; the latter is the

prevailing form- The Manual of British Botany (ed. 9) arranges

the species thus :— (?. Ladanum L.= (z. aiigustifolia Ehrh.
; ^ G. in-

ternudia (Vill.) ; y G, canescens (Schultz). Only Moray is men-
tioned for jij though two other localities in Dorset and Derbyshire

were recorded in Journ. Bot. 1895, pp. 155, 186. At p. 155 I

pointed out that in the London Catalogue (eds. 8 and 9), G. Lada-

num L. stands for the rare species G. intermedia VilL, while G, an-

gustifolia Ehrh., numbered as a distinct species, represents the com-

mon form. This variation in the meaning of G. Ladanum L.

should be borne in mind, and those using the name would do well

to add an explanatory synonym or note.—E. F. Linton.

FuMARiA PARViFLORA Laui.—I was much surprised by finding

(in company with Mrs. Gregory) on Sept. 23rd, 1904, a consider-

able quantity of this plant in arable krud close to Badbury Rings,

Dorset. It was, in fact, almost as plentiful as F, officinalis. F.

densijlora also occurred in small quantity. A large amount of land

was under cultivation, and so far as I was able to examine it, F.

parviflora was almost the prevalent species. This is, I believe, the

first authentic notice of its occurrence in Dorset. Mr. Moyle

Eogers tells me that he has seen the specimens which did duty for

Dorset ^* parviflora'' in the first edition of Topographical Botany

^

and that they are not the true plant,—R- P. Murray.

Zygodon Forsteri in Worcestjsrshire.—I have recently had

sent to me a very interesting addition to the Worcestershire moss-

flora, the rare Zygodon Forsteri Mitt., only recorded from Eppiug
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Forest, Sussex, and Somerset. This was found by Mr. H. H.
Knight, of Llandovery,, during the Christmas holidays, on trees
near Harvington, Worcestershire,—J. E. Bagnalt..

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

An Account of the British Hieracia. By Rev. W. R. Linton. Pp. 96,
demy 8vo, wrapper. West, Newman & Co., Hatton Garden,
E.G. January, 1905. Price 4s.

Of the making of hawkweeds there is no end. In the eighth
edition of the London Catalogue there were 40 species and 18
varieties. In the ninth edition (1895) the list extended to 104
species, 114 varieties, 2 hybrids, and 1 form. In Mr. W. R.
Linton's Account there are 124 species, 130 varieties, 6 forms, and
1 subspecies—making a grand total of 260 names. In the index
to the same, the specific and varietal names are in a single series
in roman type, without distinguishing mark ; the names in italic
type are either non-British species referred to, or else synonyms
(reference to the page cited is necessary to decide).

Mr. Linton has long made a careful study of the British forms
of Hieracium, both in the wild state and under cultivation in the
more genial soil of a vicarage garden. In the well-known set
issued by Messrs. Linton, both wild and cultivated examples are dis-
tributed in the consecutive numbers running through the fasciculi.
Critical students are thus enabled to note the actual differences in
the particular plant under cultivation as compared with its facies
in the wild state. In some instances, of which No. 94, H. dissimile,
IS a case in point, the differences are so patent, that, according to
Fries's group-characters, the cultivated specimen would belong to
another section altogether. In his unfinished Monograph, Mr.
F. J. Hanbury notes the same tendency to marked variation among
members of the Alpina section when transferred from the granite
and mica of the Scottish Highlands to the looser soil of a London
garden. That such variation is likely to affect plants so transferred
13 implied also in the author's Introduction, where, in speakin^ of
climatic conditions, he says :—" Hieracia are found mostly on hills
rocks, especiaUy on mountains, only very few forms occurring on
the plains. The inference is that it is the climatic conditions
of these regions (montane and alpine) which are especially favour-
able to the genesis of new forms. The nature of the hi^^h alpme
forms (short stature, large, single, or few heads), the nature also of
the montane forms, and the habit tall and leafy of those which
grow by stream-sides,—all favour the same idea that the different
species are due to varying climatic conditions." This brings one
to the gist of the argument as to what really constitutes the basis
of the essential characters which are alleged themselves to con-
stitute specific differences, and in a subsidiary degree varietal
differences, in a protean type like Hieracium. Na^reli loner a^o0-" »""o "o
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demonstrated that the crossing of nearly-related '*" species'* of
Hieracinvi does not, as might a imori be expected, lead to the
production of intermediate forms, but rather of varieties which
possess the characteristics of the one or the other parent-forms
intensified—a result which harmonizes completely with the process
described by Eimer as one-sided heredity.

In order rightly to study the hawkweeds of a definite area, it is

incumbent on the critical botanist undertaking the diflficult task
that he should acquaint himself with those pheuomena of phylo-
geny and heredity which specially bear on this remarkable genus;
otherwise he will attach too much importance to trivial differences

which are devoid of evolutional significance. Several continental
workers have already studied the genus Hieracittm in the light of

such phenomena, and their investigations have been rewarded with
success. Eimer's theory of Genepistasis has been applied by both
Focke and Abbot Mendel, of Brliun, and later by Tschermak.
Quite recently the whole aspect of the question has been modified
by the investigations of Prof. Ostenfeld, showing the frequency of

parthenogenesis in Hieracium—that last shift of an unstable type

to maintain, at any rate, some reputable degree of constancy, even
if only for one generation.

It would have been interesting had Mr. Linton given some of

his reasons for splitting up the British members of Hierachtm into

so many species and varieties, as the case is not at all parallel to

that of Alchemilla as studied by German and Swiss botanists, where
the characters which obtain for the separation of species are of

quite another category. Further, in the case of a group of plants

so susceptible to the conditions of environment and of climatic

variation, the important phenomena outlined in De Vries's Mutation

of Species have a special significance, as further evidenced in Rubus.

We understand that an observant batologist has noticed that a single

bramble-bush may change its ** specific" characters within a com-
paratively short period ; how much more is it likely that a hawk^
weed under variable conditions may vary indefinitely within specific

limits, and how desirable it is that such specific limits should be

considerably enlarged. A series of carefully compiled descriptions,

based on ample material, such as Mr. Linton has given, supply the

pabulum for unrestricted speculation as to the comparative value of

trifling differences in the process of realizing a definite type, when
certain characters tend to disappear, and oihers, adjusted to the

environment, remain dominant. This factor in the process of

organic evolution is emphasized in a lucid sentence in the author's

Introduction :
— *' Under the influence of changes in external con-

ditions, the innate tendency to variation becomes active.'*

^
In raising a variety to specific rank (as is frequently done in

this revision), and in transferring a variety from one species to
another, the name of the original authority in the new combination
should be changed, otherwise it transgresses the salutary Candollean
rule in that it makes an author say what he has not said. There
seems rather a tendency throughout to take unchallenged the
opinions of certain Scandinavian botanists on dried specimens sent
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to them for identification, instead of at once making a definite and
critical examination of the living plants met with in the course of

field work. On p. 81, H. rigidum of Hartman is described; this

plant is, however, so obscurely and vaguely characterized by Hart-
man (1820), that most critical students of the genus have preferred

to quote Fries (1862) as the authority, as the plant he describes

under this name is clearly indicated, and its identity does not
admit of doubt.

The book is well printed on stout paper, and the text is free

from typographical errors.
Yv.^r>^^.c N. Williams.

[The citation of Fries as the authority for H. rigidum introduces
a principle which would, we think, be fatal to anything like stability

in nomenclature.

—

Ed. Joubn. Box.]

Biochemie der Pflamen. Von Friedrich Czapek, Professor der
Botanik in Prag. Bd. I. 8vo, pp. xv, 584. Jena : Fischer.
1905. Price 14 M.

Dh. Czapek's book gives a detailed account of the chemistry of
the various great groups of substances which we associate with
the building-up processes in plants. It is divided into three parts.
The first, an historical introduction of twenty pages, sketches the
course of evolution of the study of plant-nutrition. The second, or
general part, comprising about seventy pages, includes two chapters.
The first, entitled " The Substratum of the Chemical Processes in
the Living Organism," discusses the composition and properties of
protoplasm, and the various theories which have been advanced as
to its structure ; while the second, " The Chemical Keactions in
Living Plant-organisms," treats of the chemical and physical pro-
perties of the cell, catalysis, enzymes, their nature, formation, rela-
tion to external factors, &e. In the second, or special portion,
occupying the rest of the volume, the author gives a detailed treat-
ment of the various substances formed in the process of assimila-
tion,—fats,^ sugars, and carbo-hydrates in general, discussing their
formation in different plant-groups and organs, their storage as
reserves, and subsequent use &c. A chapter is also devoted to CO3
assimilation and synthesis of sugar by the chlorophyll corpuscle
[with a reference to chlorophyll-assimilation in animals), the struc-
ture and chemistry of the corpuscle and its pigment are somewhat
exhaustively treated, and reference is made to the various other
pigments which are associated with photo-synthesis, especially in
the Algae. The last chapter deals with the cell-membrane in
bacteria, fungi, algae, mosses, ferns, and seed-plants, and the changes
It undergoes, both structural and chemical—such, for instance, as
are associated with formation of pectoses, gums, cork, cutin, wood, &c.

The volume represents a vast amount of research, and teems
with references to original papers, which are placed at the bottom
of each page, and occupy sometimes as much as one-fourth to one-
third of the space. It should prove a useful work of reference ttf
those interested in this phase of plant-physiology.
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BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

At the meeting of the Linneaa Society on Feb. 16, a paper was
read by Mr. John Gilbert Baker entitled ** A Revised Classification

of Roses." He dealt with the genus by dividing it into three groups.

In the first group primary species were enumerated; in the second,

subspecies and varieties ; in the third, the principal hybrids. The
primary species as estimated by the author are sixty-nine in number,
and they are classified under eleven groups, which may be briefly

diagnosed as follows:—(i) Shnplicifolim^ with simple, exstipulate

leaves
;

(ii) Systyhv, with styles protruded beyond the disc as a

united column
;

(iii) BanksiantE, with free, deciduous, linear stipules

;

(iv) BracteatiB, with adnate stipules, hairy fruits, and prickles in infra-

stipular pairs ; (v) Microphylla^ like the last, but the fruit glabrous,

with a thick green pericarp ; (vi) Cin7iamo}}ie<E, like the last, but the

fruits red and glabrous, with a thin pericarp; (vii) Spinosissimie,

prickles very unequal, never in stipular pairs
;

(viii) Gallicanct, like

the last, but prickles slightly unequal, with leaflets coriaceous and

rugose
;

(ix) Canhim, prickles equal, not in stipular pairs, leaves

glabrous or slightly pubescent
;

(x) Villosm^ like the last, but leaves

very hairy; (xi) Rnhiginosay like the last, but leaves very glandular

beneath. The geographical distribution can be very briefly stated a5

follows :—Five species are found south of the Tropic of Cancer in

elevated situations, two in Abyssinia, one in the Neilgherries, and
two in Mexico. There are six geographical regions in the North
Temperate zone, each with a considerable proportion of endemic

species:— (1) Europe, with 29 species; (2j Northern Asia with China

and Japan, 26 species; (3) Western Asia, with 18 species; (4) India,

with 9 species; (5) Western North America with the Rocky Moun-
tains, with 10 species

; (6) Eastern North America, 6 species.

At the same meeting was read a paper on the plants collected

by Dr. A. G. Bagshawe on the Anglo-German Uganda Boundary

Commission, by Mr. E. G. Baker {Pohjpetalm), Mr. Spencer Moore
{Gamopetalm), and Dr. Kendle {Convolvulacea^ Apetalm, and Mono-
cotyledons). The Commission began to demarcate the Boundary in

the Uganda Protectorate in December, 1902, H.M. Commissioner on

the British side being Lieut.-Col. Delme-Radcliffe. Beginning at

the mouth of the Kagera river, at the point where the river empties

itself into the Victoria Nyanza, a standing camp was made for three

months. The second collecting centre was Mulema, in South Ankole,

lat. V S., long. 81^ E., about sixty miles from the lake ; then Ba-

rumba, where a few plants were collected fifteen miles further west.

The next centre was the district of the high hills of Ruchigga, at an
altitude of from 5500-7800 ft. Two visits were paid to an isolated

hill, Irunga, alt. 7160 ft., which lies at the intersection of the British,

German, and Congo boundaries ; a visit was paid to the river Rufiia,

which drains Lake Karenge. The last important collecting-centre

was the island of Buvuma, opposite the exit of the Nile from the

Victoria Nyanza. The collection contains a considerable number
(some fifty) of novelties, as also of known plants not hitherto

recorded from the Uganda Protectorate. For the Angolan plant
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previously known as Asystasia afncana 0. B. Clarke, which also is

in the collection, a new genus

—

Styasasia—is proposed* A con-

siderable percentage of West African coast-planta is a feature of

the Protectorate Flora as now made known, and the presence of a

small South African element is worthy of mention.

At the meeting of the Linneau Society on March 16th, Dr. Otto

Btapf presented a paper entitled "Contributions to the Flora of

Liberia," being descriptions of 3 new genera and 56 new species

in a collection of about 260 species made by Mr. Alexander Whyte
in the neighbourhood of Monrovia, in three different localities.

The flora shows a specific likeness to that of Sierra Leone, and the

hew genera are not endemic :

—

Atroxima (Polygalacese), with 3 spe-

cies ; Urobotrya (Olacace^e), with 3 species; and Afrodaphne (Laura-

ceae), with 17 species, 2 being new to science, tUe others transferred

from Beilschniedia and Cryptocarya. •

In the Proceedings of the Manchester Field Club (vol. i. part 2,

1900-01, issued Jan. 23, 1905) is a portrait of David Dyson, an
Oldham mill-worker, who was born at Oldham in April, 1823, and
died at Rusholme, Manchesterj Dec. 10, 1856. The portrait is ac-

companied by '' some reminiscences of his career," contributed by

Mrs. Ives, of Stockport, in the course of which we are told that

*'in some way not known the authorities' of the British JIuseum
became aware of his skill as a field l^otanist, and offered him an
appointment as plant collector in Honduras and Central America;
his stay in these regions extended over four years, during which he

sent many hundreds of dried plants.'' Dyson's name is entirely

unknown at the Museum; it seemed desirable to make further

inquiries, which we were able to do through the kindness of Mr.

Charles Bailey, who communicated with Mrs. Ives. In a long

letter,, which we Have seen, Mrs. Ives gives further particulars of

Dyson, from whom she received all the above information, with

Ihe added remark that, '' in speaking of the British Museum people,

he said they were a set of prejudiced and dried-up old fogies. ' We
fear this opinioii will be confirmed, for those who accept Dyson's
statement, by our inability to regard it as having any foundation in

fact. Dyson " to the day of his death did not kriow how to read or

to write : when the authorities of the British Museum asked him
by what method he distinguished natural history objects from each
other, he told them that he had a mode of writing of his own, a kind
of hieroglyphic marking understood only by himself," and therefore,

one woxdd think, unsuitable for correspondence. Nevertheless he
published in 1850 a little book on " The Land and Fresh-water
Shells of the districts around Manchester." Dyson was no doubt a
remarkable "man, but he certainly was not employed as a plant-
collector by the British Museum, and he is equally unknown to the
authorities at Kew. .

Messes. Macmillan & Co. send us the third edition (price 6s.) of
The Book of the Rose^ by the Rev. A. Foster-Melliar. The book should
-prove of the greatest use to all thosfe who love to grow roses. The
letterpress is improved by the addition of forty-one photographs
and sketches showing the most characteristic roses of the different
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groups. By a curious slip on the part of the printer fclie rose
shown facing p. 22 is called -Blush Rambler"—a quite different
variety belonging to the Polyantha section. The chapters on soils,
situation, planting, pruning, exhibiting, propagation, pests, &c., are
admirable, and ought to be of the greatest value to all rose-growers,
both amateur and professional. The chapter on "Maniierg and
Customs," which occupies more than 100 pages out of the whole
856, is interesting, inasmuch as it gives the author's personal ex-
periences with many kinds of roses—whether they bloom freely or
otherwise, are subject to mildew-attacks, and so forth. The least
satisfactory feature about this section of aii otherwise excellent
treatise is the fact that, although the peculiarities—or '* manners
and customs*'—of all the best roses are detailed, the descriptions
in many cases fail to record the colour of the varieties described.
For example, *' Her Majesty " absorbs over two pages of matter,
and yet the nearest we get to its colour is that " the colour is best
and purest in the first of these stages." Of course, experts know
the colour of most of the roses mentioned without the aid of a
description, but it can be hardly expected that the beginner should
possess the same knowledge until he has had as many years as
the author had at growing, exhibiting, and judging roses.

Mb. Pugsley publishes in The Wimbledon mid Merton Annual
(Simpkin, Marshall & Co. 1904; price 2s. 6d.) an interesting paper
on ''Wimbledon Wild Flowers," with a list of 572 species, ** recorded
as growing about the Common, in the Park, or on the lower ground
towards Merton and the Wandle "

: of these he has himself gathered
442 during the last ten years. • A similar work has been undertaken
by Mr. J. Cosmo Melvill, who contributes to the History and Tra-
ditiom oj Prestwich (near Manchester), by the Rev. W. NichoUs,
recently published by Sutton, Manchester, an essay of twenty-eight
pages on the flora of the district.

The eleventh part of Geor'g Eoth's Europiiischen Laiihmoose
(Leipzig: Engelmann. 1905. Pp. xvi, C41-733; plates li.-lxii.

Price 4 marks) brings to a conclusion an important addition to
bryological literature. The whole wOrk contains upwards of
1800 pages of text, illustrated by 62 plates, on which are figured
nearly 1250 mosses; and it has been published in the remarkably'
short period of a year and a half, in spite of the additional labour
involved in getting together the requisite authentic speisimens to
fill in the blanks in the series. The special value of the work lies in
the illustrations, every species being figured, some hundreds of them
for the first time. This must prove a very great boon to students
who have not access to a large herbarium. Still greater would have
been the boon, however, had the author supplied keys to the genera
and species, and stated the magnification of his figures. Unlike too
many German authors, he has provided complete indexes to his
work. As the author has cast his net over the moss-flora of all
Europe, the usefulness of his work is vastly enhanced.—A. G.

Mr. Charles Bailey publishes in the Memoirs of Manchester
Literary and Philosophical Society (vol. slix. part 1) an account of
the occurrence of Sisymbrium strictissimiwi L. at Heaton Mersey
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from 1890 to 1904. It ** occurs on the Lancashire side of the Mersey,
in the grounds surrounding the works of Messrs. Mellard and
Coward, Ltd., manufacturers. Mr. [J. E.j McDonald first noticed

it at this station five or six years ago, and it has not only held its

own amidst the other vegetation, but has steadily increased its area.

The plant was first observed many years ago as growing outside

the boundaries of the bleach-works, on the Stockport side, but last

summer Mr. McDonald noticed it from the opposite bank of the

Mersey, growing on a waste-heap on the west side of the bleach-

works, its rich yellow corymbose flowering spikes making it suffi-

ciently conspicuous in the mass. Mr. McDonald tells me that

several Stockport botanists, besides himself, without being able to

ascertain its name, have had the plant under their observation for

many years, and have gathered it in the ground beyond the bleach-

works ; two of them gathered it in this station ten or twelve years

ago ; and a third has known it in the same spot for the last fifteen

years. Its persistence may therefore be accepted as established.

The open ground fronting the river to the west of the bleach-works
is where the plant is most at home, and this may be the oldest

colony of the plant, although the dates named in the preceding

paragraph apply to plants gathered in the station to the east. The
plant grows in clumps amongst the grass and other herbage for

about fifty or sixty yards on the Stockport side of the works, as well

as on the waste-heap at the back of the works. There are about

twenty clumps in all, a dozen of which occur on the western side,

and eight on the eastern side; two of the larger clumps would cover

areas of about six square yards each. The plant grows to a height

of two or three feet, or even more. Its associates are Artemisia

viilfjarhj Cnictis arvensiSf Urtica dioica^ and species of Tragopogon

and Scrophularia, all of them plants of a character suggesting strong

competition in its struggle for existence."

The Tranmctioiis of the Botanical Society of Edinhurgh appear
i;iow at irregular and uncertain intervals. The last issue (vol. xxii.

pt. 3), at the end of 1904, contains two important papers : one, by
Prof. Trail, entitled "Suggestions towards the Preparation of a
Record of the Flora of Scotland ''

; the other, by Mr. James Stirhng,
* Notes on a Census of the Flora of the Australian Alps."

We are indebted to the Daily News for the information that an
** interesting exhibit " at a recent R.H.S. Show ** took the form of
a new specimen of orchid named the ' Brasso-cattlega-digbyano
Schrodenic-tankerville.' The flower/* says the Daily News^^ " had
a delicate blush tint "—no wonder

!

. The large British herbarium of Mr. F. Arnold Lees, which is
especially rich in Yorkshire plants, has been acquired for the Cart-
wright Hall Museum, Bradford.

The National Herbarium has received an interesting collection
made m Eastern Mongolia by Mr. C. W. Campbell, C.M.G., in
1902, during the journeys of which he published an account, with
map, in The Geographical Journal for November, 1903.

Prof. F. W. Oliver and Major Prain have been elected Fellows
of the Royal Society.
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ALABASTRA DIVERSA.—Part XII.

By Spencer le M. Moore, B. Sc, P.L.S.

(Plate 471.)

Sertulum Asiatico-Australiense.

The Asiatic plants desciibed in the following memoir include a
few which Major Melville, R.A.M.C. collected between November,
1903, and January, 1904, in the Shan States, and Mr. P. N. Garry
presented on his behalf to the National Herbarium, Although
small, the collection is of much interest, as it contains, besides
the novelties, several rare species hitherto not represented at the
Museum, Major Melville also sends two Gamopetal(£ till now un-
recorded, from the Shan States, viz. Lettsonna hirsuthsima C, B. CI.

and Strohilanthes Dalhousieanns C. B. CL A Teuasserim plant in
herb. Beddome, and two species from a very large and important
collection made in Central China by Father Hugh Scallan, complete
the list of continental novelties. The remainder are Australian,

icept three from the Philippine Islands presented to the Museum
by the late Mr. John Whitehead.

Eubiaceje.

Mussaenda breviloba, sp. n. Eamulis teretibus crebro foliosis

ferrugineo-tomentosis, foliis subsessilibus ellipticis utrinque angus-
tatis breviter acuminatis subcoriaceis supra pubescentibus subtus
molliter griseo-tomentosis, stipulis a basi lata triaugulari-subulatis

acutis, cymulis dilute fulvo-tomentosis 5-9-floris in corymbis sub-

laxis foliis brevioribus dispositis, pedicellis quam calyx brevioribus,

bracteis bracteolisque subulatis, calycis turbinati tomentosi lobis ad
normam generis perbrevibns lanceolato -subulatis acutis uno cymulae

cujusque in laininam uuguiculatam ovatam acutam pubescentem
expanso, corolla quam calyx circa 3-plo longiore tubo extus to-

nientoso deorsum attenuate sursum subito dilatato lobis maxime
abbreviatis triangularibus breviter acuminatis, antheris apice acutis,

bacca .

Hab. Shan States, roadside at Kalau, 4000 ft. ; Major Melville.

Folia 6'0-10'0 cm. x 3-5-5'0 cm,, sumnia circa 4*0 cm. x
1-8 cm. ; costse secundaria utrinque 8, leviter arcuate, angulo fere

45° cost^ central! inserta et ut eadem subtus eminentes necnon

plus minus ferrugiuese. Stipulse 0'4-0-5 cm, Jong. Corymbi circa

4-5 cm. long., 7-0-80 cm. diam. Pedicelli 0-1-0-2 cm., bracte^

modice circa^ 0-5 cm'., bracteolas 0*l-0-2 cm. long. Calyx totus

0"35-0'45 cm. long. ; lobi 0-2 cm. long., rarius paullulum longiores.

Corolla 1-5 cm. long, ; tubus inferne vix 0-1 cm. faucibus 0-28 em.

diam. ; lobi 0-22 cm. long. Antherae lineares 04 cm. long.

A very distinct plant, known at once from species near it by

reason of the very short and relatively broad lobes to the calyx.

These lobes are probably persistent, though in the absence of fruit

this must remain doubtful.

Journal of Botant.—Vol. 43. [May, 1905.]
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COMPOSIT.^.

Aster philippinensis, sp, nov. Percnnis, ramis erectis graci-
libus sparsim foliosis puberulis, foliis patvis breviter petiolatis
ovato-lanceolatis acutis vel breviter acuminatis basi rotundatis
integris vel apicem versus denticulatis subcoriaceis utrinque scabri-
dis, capitulis parvulis lieterogamis radiatis 20-flosculosis in coryuibo
pluricepbalo satis laxo frequenter bracteato digestis, pedunculis
propriis capitula saepissime sub^equanfcibus, involucri cainpanulati
microscopice puberuli phyllis 5-serialibus oblongis obtusis membra-
naceis^ apice decoloribus et fere evanide herbaceis extimis abbre-
viatis interioribus gradatim longioribus, receptaculo convexiusculo
foveolato, flosculis exsertis, ligulis 11 anguste oblongis apice brevis-
sime 3-denticulatis, styli ramorum appendicibus lanceolatis breviter
acuminatis, acli^eniis crudis compressis ecostatis piloso-hispidis,
pappi setis inter se parum insequalibus sordide albis.

Hab. Luzon, highlands of Lepanto, 5000-7000 ft.; John
Whitehead,

Eami 0-13 cm. diam., longitrorsum striatuli. Folia 2*0-3-0 cm.
X l-0-l'2 cm., in sicco olivacea

;
petioli 0-2 cm. long. Corymbi

5-0-7'0 cm. diam. Bractese in folia transeuntia, juniores 02-
0-5 cm. long., lanceolaiae. Pedunculi proprii graciles, solemniter
0-7-1-0 cm. long. Capitula 0-8 x 1*0 cm. Involucri phylla extima
0-2 cm., interiora + 0-4 cm., intima 0'6 cm. long., omnia superne
purpurascentia. Ligulae verisimiliter alb^, 0-7 X 0*1 cm. Corollfe

disci 0-7 cm, long., harum lobi 0*25 cm. long. Styli rami in toto
0-15 cm. appendix sola 0-06 cm. long. AcL^nia 0*12 cm., pappus
circa 0*5 cm. long.

A very distinct species, easily known by the slender habit
coupled with the small leaves and small Vernonia-YiXi^ heads.

Cratystylis.

Composttarim e tribu Inuloidearum genus novum,
Capitula homogama, disciformia, pauciflosculosa, flosculis omni-

bus bisexuahbus. Involucrum cylindricum vel anguste turbinatum,
phyllis pluriseriatis imbricatis latis obtusis membranaceis interiori-
bus gradatim longioribus. Receptaculum parvum, planum, nudum.
l^orolla angusta, sursum leviter ac gradatim dilatata, adusquemedmm vel mmus alte 5-fida. Anthers connate vel inter se
liperag basi breviter caudate vel brevissime apiculat^e vel exappen-
dicuiatse. btyli maxime incrassati rami elongati, complanati,
nneares, apice obtusiusculi, gkbri vel dorso puberuli. Achjenia
oblonga vel turbinata, compressiuscula, pluristriata, glabra. Pappi
setae tenues, pauciseriatae, ima basi connat^e, inter se in^equilongte,
serrulatae vel barbellat^.~ Suflfrutices humiles, pubescentes vel

!?.?^.?^^'- ^ ^^ ?^''''^' alterna, sessilia, integerrima. Capitula
submediocna, ramulos ultimos solitatim terminantia, sessilia.

ra,.Sn ^^'^ conocephala. (Plate 471, figs. 1-6.) Eamis

f^w^^?"f
1^^^ griseo-tomentosis deinde glabrescentibus et

SSf^lfr ^ ^^'^^^' persistentibus onustis, foliis obovatis
oblanceolatisve obtusissimis cauli approximatis utrinque griseo-
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tomentosis, capitulis 4-5-flosciilosis, involucri cylindrici circa
6-serialis pliyllis exterioribus ovato-oblongis interioribus multo
longioribus oblongis, flosculis subexsertis, corollae lobis quam tubus
multo brevjoribus, antlieris inter se liberis basi brevissime apiculatis,
stylo crassissimo ejus ramis glabris, achteniis oblongis, pappi setis
barbellatis stramiiieo-rubigiuosis. Enrybia conocephaJa F, Muell.
in Trans. Vict. Inst. i. 36. Olearia conocephala F. Muell. Frag. v.
79 ; Benth. Fl. Aust. iii. 480 ; Diels & Pritzel in Bot. Jabrb. xxxv.
604. Pluchea conocephala F. Muell. in Trans. Roy. Soc. Vict, xxiv.
138 ; F. Muell. & Tate in Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust, xvi. 365.

Hab, South Australia, Fowler's Bay; i?. Brown, &c. West
Australia, Queen Victoria Spring to Fraser Range and Lake Lefroy

;

R. Helms (Elder Expedition), Gilmore's, Coolgardie District ; Diels.
'Also in the interior of New South Wales and Victoria,

Planta saltern 12-0 cm. alt. Ramuli modice 0-15 cm, diam,
(rami 0-2-0'4 cm.). Folia 0-5-0-8 cm. long., 0'3 cm. lat. Capitnla
in toto circa 1-3 cm. long., 0*4 cm. diam. Involucri phylla extima
0-35 cm., interiora 0-5-0'8 cm., intima 1-2 cm. long. Corolla
glabra, 1-0 cm. long. ; lobi lineares, ohtusiusculi, 0-15 cm. long.
Antherse 0-23 cm. long. Stylus glaber, 0*9 cm. long., ejus rami
vix 0-3 cm. long. Achsenia 0-55 cm., pappi set^ 0-8-1-1 cm, long.

Cratystylis microphylla, sp. nov. Ramuli compacti ut folia
fulvo-tomentosi, foliis minimis cauli apphcatis oblongis obtusis,
capitulis eylindricis 1-2-flosculosis, involucri 5-serialis phyllis
lineari-oblongis, flosculis subexertis, corollis adusque ^-fidis, an-
theris connatis basi exappendiculatis, styli ramis glabiis, achkniis
maxime crudis oblongis, pappi setis serrulatis sordide albis. Pluchea
conocephala F. Muell. var. vncrophyUa F. Muell. & Tate in Trans.
Roy. Soc. S. Aust. xvi. 365 (nomen tantum).

Hab. West Australia, Lake Lefroy ; R. Helms.
Planta circa 14-0 cm. alt. Rami nudi, sat crassi, in sicco fusci

Ramuli inferne efoliati, vix 0-1 cm. diam. Folia 0-15-0-25 cm!
X ±0-1 cm.; costa centralis dorso eminens. Capitula pansa
circa 1-0 cm. long. Involucri phylla margine ciliolata, extima
0-3 cm., intermedia 0-45-0-7cm., intima fere 1-0 cm. long. Corolla
glabra, in toto 0-8 cm. long. ; lobi fere 0-2 cm. long. Anther®
0-15 cm. long. Styli rami 0-22 cm. long. Aclifenia 0-3 cm,, nanni
sette 0-85-0'6 cm. long.

^^^

Cratystylis subspinescens, sp. nov. Ramis ramulisque valde
divaricatis sparsim foliosis minute pubescentibus, foliis linearibus
obtusis sub lente tomentosis, capitulis pro rata parvis cylindrico-
turbiuatis 5-flosculosIs, involucri pubescentis 6-seriaIis phyllis ex-
timis ovatis interioribus ovato-oblongis intimis oblongis, flosculis
inclusis, corollis usque ad medium partitis, antheris connatis basi
breviter etsi distincte caudatis, styli ramis dorso puberulis, achfeniis
minimis late turbinatis, pappi setis apice serrulatis sordide albis

Hab. Well
Foha modice 0-6-fere 1-0 cm. x 01-015 cm.; costa media

pag.mf. eminens. Capitula 0-8 cm. long., humectata 0-3 cm. diam
Involucri phylla extima 0-2 cm., intermedia 0-4-0-5 cm intima

L 2
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0-6 cm. long. CorolLe in toto 0-6 cm., harum lobi 0-3 cm. lonx..
AntherfB 035 cm. long. Stylus 0-4 cm., rami 0-25 cm. long.
Achaenia eruda modo 0-06 cm., pappus 0-6 cm. long.

The cLaracteristic points of the species above proposed contrast
as follows ;

—

Branches compact. Leaves obovate or oblanceolate, at
least 5 mm. long. Heads 4-5-floseuled. Tube of
corolla nearly six times as long as the lobes. Anthers
free. Style-arms glabrous .... 0. conocephala.

liranches compact. Leaves oblong, not exceeding i mm.
long. Heads 1-2-flosculed. Tube of corolla about
three tmies as long as the lobes. Anthers connate.

•_ Style-arms glabrous C. micophylla.
iJranches divaricate. Leaves linear. Heads 5-flosculed.

Tube of corolla not longer than the lobes. Anthers
connate. Style-arms puberulous at the back . C.stibspinescms.

The genus is a very interesting and curious one. Originally
referred by Mueller to Eurybia (Olearia), it was only with much
hesitation that Bentham followed this lead. He writes (he cit

)

under O, ? cojwcephala :
" The species has not the style of oiearia

and there are no female florets. I also found the anthers quite
free in all the flowers I examined, but that may not be constantly
the case. Notwithstanding these anomalies, as I know of no
genua to which it is more nearly allied, I have left it in Olearia as
described by Mueller." One can only marvel why, under these
circumstances, Bentham did not take the obvious course of placin*'
in a genus by itself a plant which, as he shows, possesses such
peculiarities, and the wonder is increased on finding only a cursory
and macciu-ate reference to 0. conocephaJa in his masterly exposi-
tion of the CompositiB in the Gmera Flantarmn (vol. ii. p. 227).
Plainly Olearia is not the place for these plants, as, leaving out tlie
homogamous heads, not only are the style-arms emphatically not
those of Asteroidea, but, contrary to what Bentham says, I find the
anthers of C. conocephaU appendaged at the base, thougli very
shortly so, it is true. And here a curious anomaly is revealed.
The three plants are undoubtedly congeneric, though, as shown
above, there are far too many points of difference between them to

iffiLf" ° considered conspecific. And yet, while in one

noS Tt ^rr If
-^/^'"'^ anther-appendages, and in the secondnone at aU, the third has anthers provided with distinct tails f

This seems to reveal an hnaoideous afiinity, although one cannot
for a moment, in spite of Mueller's authority, relegate them to

_

After much cogitation, I conclude that Cratyst^lu should beincluded among the ImdoiJe., though without being able to fixupon an affinity for it in that tribe. It may be added that but forthe flattened style-arms, a remoniaceous affinity might be defended-and perhaps Tvith more than plausibility. In^ll three th sty esare thickened (hence the generic name-Gr. .pa.J,, stron') and
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those of C. conocephala especially so. To this must, I think, be
ascribed the free condition of the anthers of the last named species.
At a very early stage they are probably united, only to be separated
when the style swells out. This supposition is supported by the
slight cohesion between the anthers of the other two species, in
which the stylar thickeinng is not so pronounced, with consequent
lessening of the strain upon the anthers.

The only specimens in the British Museum are two of C. cono-
cephala collected by Robert Brown at Fowler's Bay. Brown seems
never to have examined the plant, as I have searched in vain among
the Brown MSS. for a description. The other two descriptions
were drawn up from Eider Expedition specimens in the Kew
Herbarium.

Placus Solandri, sp. nov. Subscapiformis, haud glandulosa,
caule brevi attenuate pubescente pilosove, foliis radicalibus pluri-
bus rosulatis saepissime obovatis vel oblanceolatis acutis sessi-

libus et breviter amplexicaulibus vel in petiolum brevem sensim
angustatis margine dentatis membranaceis strigoso-puberulis non-
nunquam fere glabris additis paucis caulinis sessilibus lineari-

lanceolatis integris vel dentatis, capitulis in paniculis longipedun-
culatis paucicephalis laxis dispositis, pedunculis folia multoties ex-
cedentibus glabris, pedunculis propriis gracilibus capitula s^pissime
bene excedentibus glabris, invohicri campanulati puberuli phyllis
linearibus acuminatis exterioribus manifeste brevioribus, flosculis
hermaph. 6-12horum styliramis angustissimis complanatis obtusi-
usculis, acha3niis angulatis appresse setulosis paucicostulatis, pappi
setis diuscule persistentibus sordide albis.

Hab. Queensland, Endeavour River, 1770 ; Banks d Solander,
Shoal Water Bay, Aug. 30th, 1802 ; E. Brown, no. 2097.

Herba e schedis beat. R. Brown '^erecta, simplex vel parum
ramosa, spithamea-sesquipedalis." Folia solemniter 8'0-6'0 cm.
long., radicalia 1*0-2-0 cm. lat., caulina sa^pissime O-o-l-O cm. lat.

luflorescentia suaimum 30-0 cm. long,, sa9pe vero brevior
; pedun-

culi bracteati bracteis paucis inferioribus foliis caulinis conforuiibus
sed minoribus superioribus auguste hnearibus ± 0*3 cm. long.
Paniculus ipse circa 4*0 cm. long. Pedunculi proprii modice
0'5-2-0 cm. long. Capitula 0-65 x 0-6 cm. Involucri phylla
extima 015 cm., intermedia 0'3-0'4 cm., intima 0-6 cm. long. FIL
fern, corollse fere 0'-4 cm. long., fll. hermaph. pauUulum longiores.

Autherarum caudae tenuissimie, Achaenia 0-1 cm., pappus 0*5 cm.
long.

This can be at once distinguished by the rosette of radical
leaves and the lax few-headed glabrous panicles. Brown's speci-
mens, as also one of Banks & Solander's, show a tendency tow^ards
some Australian specimens (notably E. Brow^n, no. 2096), referred
by Bentham to B, glcmdulosa DC, although they look very unlike
that species. From these, however, the present "plant can be told
inter alia by the absence of a glandular hairy clothing.

Crassocephalum latifolimn, sp. nov. Verisimiliter scandens»
glabrum, foliis late ovatis obtuse acutis basi latissime truncatia
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rarius obscure cordatis margine in^qualiter lobulatis necnoii den-
tatis lobulis dentibusque acutis vel obtusis membranaceo-carnosulis,
petiolis sat longis basi 2-auriculatis, capitulis campanulatis homo-
gamis in axillis summis solitariis addito corymbo terminali brevi
paucicephalo,

^
pedunciilis propriis elongatis attenuatis bracteis

anguste linearibus solitariis paucisve s^pissime onustis, iuvolucri
subuniserialis phyllis auguste lineari-lanceolatis obtusis margine
membranaceis dorso 2-6-costatis, calyculi phyllis paucis parvis
angustis, flosculis exsertis, corollis prolixis tubo sursum subito
aniplificato^ lobis lineari-lanceolatis obtusis, antLeris basi micro-
scopice auriculatis, styli ramis longe exertis, acbaeniis adhuc valde
crudia attenuatis 5-striatis glabris, pappisetis scabriusculis albis.

Hab. Philippines, Negros Island ; John Whitehead,
Foliorum lamina 4-0 x 3-0-4-0 cm., basi S-nervis, nervibus

ascendentibus marginem versus late dichotomis; lobuli summum
0-5 cm. long., sed solemniter breviores; petioli l-5-2'5 cm. long.,
horum auriculae ovatas, 0-5-0'8 cm. long, Pedunculi proprii adusque
7-0 cm. long., saepius equidem breviores sc. ±3-0 cm.; horum
bractese 0-2-0-5 cm. long, Capitula pansa circa 1-5 cm. long, et
1-8 cm. diam. Calyculi phyjla circiter 0-4 cm, long. Involucri
pbylla 1-2 cm. long., 0-1-0-2 cm. lat. Coroll^e tubi pars attenuata
1-0 cm. pars ampliata 0-25 cm. long. ; lobi 0-15 cm. Styli rami
0-45 cm. long. Achaenia ^gre 0*2 cm., pappus 1-2 cm, long.

Known easily by the broad lobnlate leaves truncate or even
slightly cordate at base, together with the lengthily pedunculate
heads.

Senecio (Eu-Senecio) Hugonis, sp. nov. Herbaceus, caule
ascendenfce folioso dense fulvo-araneoso-tomeutoso, foliis lanceolato-
oblongis obtusis acutisve basin versus in petiolum brevem angustatis
margine denticulatis dentibus fuscis debilibus supra laxe araneosis
subtus dense griseo-tomentosis, capitulis submediocribus lietero-
gamis discoideis in corymbis brevibus pluricepLalis ex axillis summis
orinndis necnon in corymbo terminali dispositis, corymbis dense
tomentosis bracteis foliis similibus nisi omnimodo imminutis onustis,
mvolucri subhemispliaBrici dense tomentosi phyllis uniserialibus 14
lineari-oblongis acutis apice brevissime sphacelatis, calyculi phyllis
circa 8 anguste linearibus quam involucrum paullo brevioribus,
receptaculp piano breviter fimbrillifero, flosculis luteis circa 26
paucis extimis femineis quam reliqui paullo minoribus, antheris ex
mvohicro eminentibus basi setaceo-caudatis, styli ramis truncatis
pemciilatis, achaeniis valde crudis anguste cylindricis piloso-puberulis
obscure costatis, pappi setis scabriusculis albis.

Hab. Chma, Nomi-san Mt., Sze-chuen Province; Father
Huy/i Scallan.

n^^^n'^
^^^^ membranacea, sumnium 8-0 x 3-0 cm., stepius vero

^•S-5-U X r5-2-0 cm. ; costae secundaria utrinque 7-8, leviter
arcuatae, subtus prominentes

; petioli circa 0-5 cm. long. Corymbi
dense tomentosi, modice circiter 5-0 cm. long. Pedunculi proprii
saltern 0-5 cm. long. Bracte® ± 1-5 cm. long, et 0-2 cm. lat.
Calyculi phylla 0-5 cm. long. Capitula 0-7 cm. long, et diam.
Involucti phylla 0-6 cm. long. Corollfe hermaoh. 0-55 cm., corolla?
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fern. 0-4 cm. long. Antherae omiiino exsertae, 0-2 cm. long,
Achsenia O'l cm., pappus 0'5 cm. long.

A very distinct plant, somewhat like S. nagensium C. B. CI. in
general appearance, but quite different in the flowering-heads.

Carduus sinensis, sp, nov. Caulibus simplicibus monoce-
phalis bene foliosis alato-spinosis scabridis, foliis longe decurrenti-
bus oblongo-lanceolatis spinose acuminatis ut alfe margine crebro
spinoso-lobulatis dentatisve supra glabris subtus albo-floccosis,
capitiilis majusculis solitariis multiflosculosis, involucri snbhemi-
sphffirici multiserialis aliquantulum araneosi phyllis angustelineari-
bus superne attenuatis apice spinose acuminatis exterioribus mox
patentibus lecurvisve quam iuteriora plane brevioribus intimis quam
interiora longioribus et latioribus et scabridis, receptaculo piano,
iiosculis exsertis, corollse tubo sursum ampliato parte ampliata
fere adusque medium 5-fida, antherarum caudis paullo laceratis,

styli ramis brevibus. ach^niis adhuc valde crudis oblongis com-
pressis apice breviter umbonatis pluristriatis, pappi setis serrulatis

eordidis.

Hab. Hugh
Planta semimetralis vel paullo elatior. Folia 5*0-8*O cm. x

0'8-l*0 cm., summa vero imminuta et in involucri pliylla transeuntia,

membranacea, pag, sup. aliquantulum nitida; lobuli dum adsint
triangulari-deltoidei, spina termiunli hand exempta 0-6 cm. long.
Capitula 3-5 cm. long., 2*7 cm. diam. Involucri phylla exteriora
circa 0'7 cm., interiora 1*3 cm., intima fere 2-5 cm. long. Ee-
ceptaculi set^ I'O cm, long. CorollsB in toto 2-5 cm. long.; tubi
pars angusta 1*3 cm., pars amplificata 0*7 cm., lobi 0*5 cm, long.,

hi lineares, obtusi. Anthers subiuclus^e, 0-8 cm. long.' Stylus
ad O'o cm. extra antheras exsertus, ejus rami 0*075 cm. long,

AchtTBnia 0*8 cm., pappus 1*5 cm. long.

Nearest (7. lexicophyllii^ Turcz., but differing from it in the leaves,

in the shape of the capitula, in the exceedingly narrow involucral
leaves, &c.

Gentiane^.

Gentiana (§ Stenogyne) Melvillei, sp. uov. Verisimlliter

annua sparsim ramosa, ramis gracillimis 4-augularibus angulis
evanide cartilagineo-ciliolatis deorsum glabris, foliis radicalibus

ignotis caulinis breviter petiolatis ovatis obtusiusculis basi rotun-

datis marginibus serrulatis minutissimeque cartilagineo-ciliolatis

trinervibus crassiusculis glabris subtus pallidis, floribus ramulos
breves singillatim terminantibus a foliorum pari summo involucratis,

calyce fegre adusque medium partito breviter 4-alato lobis e basi lata

brevissima subulatis breviter acuminatis, corolla in sicco dilute

luteje calycem 3-plo excedentis tubo infundibulari lobis ovatis

obtuse acutis plicis unilateralibus denticulatis quam lobi brevioribus
praeditis, ovario elongate anguste oblongo breviter stipitato stylo

bene evoluto manifeste longiore, stigmatibus revolutis, seminibus
ambitu oblongo-ovatis alteris (abortivis ?) compressis alteris piugui-
oribus angulatis minute scrobiculatis.

Hab. Shan States, wayside at Pyinsamben, 8000 ft. ; Major
Melville*
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Caulis 0-07 cm. diam,, in sicco atropurpurea. "Folia 0-6-0-7 cm.
X 0-5 cm.

; petioli complanati, 0-l-0'2 cm. long. Calyx totus
rO cm. long., 0-4 cm. lat. vel paullulum majus; lobi 0-4-0-45 cm.
long., erecti vel apice paullulum recurvi. Corolla 2-5 cm. long.

;

tubus 0-5-0'6 cm. diam. ; lobi 0-6 cm. long., plicas adusque 0-3 cm.
superantes. Gynopliorus 02 cm. long. Ovarium 1-0 cm. long.,
0-15 cm. diam. Stylus 0-75 cm., stigmata 0-2 cm. long. Semina
0-08 cm. long.

Apparently near G.Jllicaulis HemsL, and so far as concerns the
ieaf, very like G.priimdiflora Franch., but easily distinguished from
this latter on a superficial view by the relatively long calyx-lobes.

;5-fc ii
absence of a note as to the colour of the flowers, it is

diflicult to say what this is. Probably a pale mauve, such as one
sometimes sees in the case of G. Amarella L.

COiNVOLVULACE^.

Lettsomia Melvillei, sp. nov. Scandens caule volubili tereti
dense fulvo-pubescente, foliis petiolatis rotundato-ovatis obtusis
vel_ obtusissimis basi rotundatis levissimeque cordatis supra pilis
strigosis adpressis prcTsertim secus nervos exemptis glabris subtus
appresse stngoso-pnbesceutibus, cymis foliis fequilongis paucifloris
dense pubesceutibus, pedicellis quam calyx sajpius longioribus,
calycis parvi senceo-pubescentis lobis ovato-rotundatis obtusissimis,
corolla mediocn calycem multoties excedente anguste campanulata
extus appresse sericeo-viUosa lobis brevibus latissimis truncatis,
stammibus mclusis, antheris lineari-oblongis, ovario 2-loculari
4-ovuIato, stigmate 2-globoso, fructu .

^r ^^\'r 7^-!f^
^^^^^^, garden of bungalow at Pyinsamben, 3000 ft.

;

Major Melville.
o j , >

Foliorum maturorum lamina 10-0-13-0 cm. x IO-0-ll-O cm.,
farme membranacea, subtus pallidior; costfe secundaria utrinque

vjAl' ff^f^entes paucis basalibus majus approximatis et angulo

ctvcl R n 'f'*"*
coste media, insertis. Cymarum pedunculus

oTcJVJ^' n^^^-i,
^'^'''^^' ^-^-I'O <^^- l°^g- Calyx modo

basiTs Ir^^ ^-r^^o n'^^'^
?'"' ^^^- ^°^g-' 8-0 cm. diam.

;
tubus

Filalnta 1 •l"''' f ^"^
r-.^^i"^- '

^'^^ li^^^ectati 0-G5 cm. long.

0-6 ^r ?niL "^t;- "''^•'n^^'^
dilatata necnon barbellata

; anther.^

0-4 cm'lin/' q^vf"'-^'^^ n^^'
^^*- Ovarium ovoideum, circau 4 cm long. Stylus circa 1-0 cm. long., elaber

it by the'fwTn7'^1 P' '' "'^^« ^«-b. !ut at'once known from

Sin.P tl; f^!'"^ ^^f
'^'^^^ ^"^ fc^e very small calyces.

genu to wh cb'^i.-'' r* f^ ^"^' *^^^-^ '^' ^'^^ ^oub about thegenus 10 ^vialcn this should be roff^vr^^ fv.r^«n,i ^u- • ^

to its ultimately moYinr^T.ffJ.7^^^
though everything pomts

*tuiy proving a Lettsomia and not an Ipomcea.

SCR0PHULARIACE.E.

foliosSnMot\^^^7'^^'^u '^- °°^- ^^^^^ ascendentibus crebro

pam^bSeft,? ^^"^ glabrescentibus, foliis

ser^tis basi acfn^ n t" ^"°A'*^
°^''^*^^ ^^^^'^t^'^ acuminatis m;rgine

rensiflorl foha toi'rf*^l^^
^°^ P'^^^'"""^' «Pi"« terminalibusaensmons tolia excedentibus hirsuto-pubescentibus, bracteis ovate-
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lanceolafcis acuminatis, calycis glanduloso-pubescentis adiisqne

^ divisi lobis anguste lanceolatis acntis, corolla calycem fere 3-plo
excedeate tube latissimo labio iuferiore amplissimo undulato emar-
giuato extus glandiiloso-pubescente labio superiore quam inferius
breyiore bito apice bifido iufra apicem utriuque unidentato, ovario
ovoideo glabro, capsula anguste oblongo-ovoidea acuminato ex calyce
breviter eminente.

—

L. phiUppensis Hook. jBl. Fl. Brit. Ind. iv. 2G1
(pro parte); Forbes & HemsL Ind. Fl. Sin. ii. 18i (cum syn.);
Collett & HemsL in Journ. Linn, See. sxviii. 99, nee Benth.

Hab. Shan States, Hopong, 3000 ft.; Major Melville. Shan
States ; Manders, 47 iu Herb. Kew. China, Hupeh ; Henry, 1156, &c.

Foliorum lamina 2-5-3-5 X 1-0-1-5 cm.; pettoli 0-5-0'7 cm.
long. Spicfe tandem 10 cm. long. Bracteje + 0*5 cm. long.
Calyx 0-5 cm. long., 0-4 cm. diam. Corolla 1-3 cm. long.; tubus
0-5 cm. diam. Labium auticum 0-75 cm. long., 0-8-0'9 cm. lat.

;

labium posticum 0-5 cm. long., fegre 0-4 cm. lat. Antherae 0*1 cm.
diam. Capsula 0*6 cm. long,

Referred by authors to L. philijqyensis Benth., but a different-

looking plant with quite different flowers. In support of this state-

ment the following floral characters of L. philtppoisis may be con-
trasted Avith those given above of L. Melvillei. Calyx divided one-
third down with short and obtuse lobes. Corolla at most 09 cm.
long, the tube slender and only 0*2 cm, in diameter. Lips of the
'corolla much smaller and narrower, especially the entire upper lip.

Anthers only 0-05 cm. in diameter.

Myoporine-e.

Eremophila (§ Platychilus) pustulata^ sp. nov. Glabra,
copiose ramosa, ramis ramulisque rigidis his gracilibus bene
foliosis ut folia pustuiis resinosis perspicuis sparsim obsitis, foliis

alternis rarissime oppositis sessilibus lineari-oblanceolatis obtusis
vel obtusissimis coriaceo-carnosulis, ^floribus pro rata mediocribus
in axillis summis solitariis, pedicellis gracihbus folia fequantibus,
calycis lobis valde imbricatis ac revera 2 fere omnino interioribus
ovato-lanceolatis acutis sparsissime pustuliferis intus glanduloso-
pubescentibus obscure uervosis herbaceis, corolla basin versus
subito attenuata labii postici lobis comparate brevibus triangulari-
ovatis acutis labii antici lobis lateralibus anguste ovato-oblongis
acutis lobo intermedio late oblongo-ovato apice truncato, staminibus
inclusis, ovario villosulo, stylo incluso piloso-puberulo, ovulis quove
iu loculo 2 superpositis.

Hab. Coolgardie district, West Australia ; L. C, Webster.

Hamuli modo 0*1 cm. diam., reliquuis foliorum evanidorum Sfepe
tuberculati. Folia 0'5-l'2 cm. long., 0-15-0'27 cm. lat., ascendentia,
juveniha imbricata. Pedunculi 0'6-l*0 cm. long. Calycis lobi inter
se parum inaequales, 0-55-0-6 X 0-25-0-3 cm., interiora ciliata, ex-
teriora passim ciliolata. Coroll^e extus glabras intus antice pube-
scentis tubus 1-0 cm. long., ima basi 0-3 cm., paullulum alcius
0-2 cm., faucibus 0*8 cm. diam.; labia 085 cm. long.; labii post,
lobi 0-3 cm, long., basi 0-25 cm. lat. ; labii ant, lobi 0-8 cm. long.,
laterales 0-35 cm., intermedins 0-65 cm. lafc. Filamenta prorsus
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glabra. Discus 0-1 cm. alt. Ovarium 0'2o cm. long., stylus 1-2 cm.
De fructii sileo.

To be inserted in the genus next to E. Dnimmondii F. Muell.,
but with quite different foliage and, among other points, a hairy
mstead of a glabrous ovary.

Labiate.

ostemon philippinensis, sp. nov. Ramulis graciiibus
appresse pubescentibus sparsim foliosis, foliis peliolatis oblongo-
ovatis obtusis inferne obtusissimis vel etiam paullulum rotundatis
margine dentato-crenulatis supra appresse piloso-puberulis subtus
sparsim pubesceutibus, verticillastris equalibus approximatis per-
paucis infimis vero distantibus in racemo terminali pubescente
dispositis, bracteis quam calyces multo brevioribus ovatis vel ovato-
lanceolatis ultirais anguste linearibus, ealycis pubescentis lobis
triangulari-deltoideis acutis, coroll^e extus glabra) tubo e calyce
breviter eminente, filamentis longibarbatis, antheris ovoideis,
nnculis .

Hab. Luzon, highlands of Lepanto ; John Whitehead. (Also,
at Kew, Panay, Province of Ilo-ilo; Vidal, 3421.)

Hamuli vix 0-2 cm. diam. Foliorum limbus + o-O x 20-3'0 cm.,
firme membrauaceus, in sicco fuscus

;
petioli 1-0 cm. long., pube-

scentes. Inflorescentia tota 10-0 cm. long., et 1-3 cm. diam.
Bractefe 0-2-0-3 em. long. Calyx 0-6 cm. long. ; lobi 0-12 cm.
Corollae tubus 0-65 cm. long. ; labium posticum 0-3 x 0-15 cm.,
anticum 0-45 x 03 cm. Filamenta 1-0 cm. loug. paullulum exce-
dentia. Stylus puberulus, 8 cm. long.

Known by the slender branches, the leaves, the slender in-
florescences, &c.

Scutellaria (Galericularia § Genuine) semicircularis, sp.
nov. Verisimihter herbacea, caulibus simplicibus dense ac patule
pubesceutibus, foliis breviter petiolatis ovatis obtusis basi rotundatis
crenato-serratis supra scabriusculis subtus pubescentibus, floribus
oppositis secundis pedicellatis vetustioribus ex axillis foliorum
summorum junioribus bractearum foliis similium sed minorum
oriundis, pedicellis caKcem paullo excedentibus, calyce ut corolliB
tubus patule glanduloso-pubesceiite squama quam lobus posticus
multo majore, corollsB cyaueae tubo basin versus iucurvo faucibus
parum dilatatis limbi comparate magni labio postico maxime
curvato ac revera fere semicirculari emargiuato lobis lateralibus
cum postxco conjunctis lobo antico latissimo lateribus reflexis,
mamentis glabris, staminum anticorum antherarum loculo altero
Obsolete, disco obhquo, ovario gynostegio oblique imposito, nuculis
depressis bispidulis,

oj a u r
»

villF^^^'
^^^^ States, roadside, Hopong, 3000 ft. ; Major Mel-

«nKf
°"^

Ta^'^^ ^'P,^""- ^°°S-. 1-3-1-0 cm. lat., in sicco viridia,
siibtus pallida; petioli 0-2-G-3 cm. long., glanduloso-pubescentes.
iiiactese supenores gradatim immiuut®, majores 1-0 cm. juvenilia
0-4 cm. long. Pedicelli 0-25-0-4 cm. long, Calycis florentis tubus
U-1& cm. labia O-o cm. long. ; labii postici squama rotundata, 03 X
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0-3 cm. Coroll^ tubus 0-7-0-8 cm. long,, basi 0-075 cm. faucibus
0-2 cm. lat. ; labium posticum humectatum circa 0-7 cm. long- ; lobi

laterales rotundafcae fere 1-5 cm. long.; labium anticum 0*8 cm.
long., 0-7 cm, lat., palate piloso-puberulo. Antherfe lougiores
1-3 cm., breviores I'l cm. long. Stylus glaber, 2*2 cm. long.

To be inserted in the genus near S. rivulans Wall. Known at

once by the greatly curved upper lip of the blue corollas.

Proteace.e.

Hakea suberea S. Moore in Journ. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) xxxlv. 223.
{H. lorca F. Muell. & Tate in Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. xvi. 362,
non E. Br.).—Mr. W.. V. Fitzgerald gays of this (Journ. Proe.
Mueller Bot. Soc. no. xi. 60) :

*' The Eastern goldfields form of this

species has been recently described as a distinct species, under the
name of H. suberea by Moore. Having examined specimens of the
typical H. lorea and compared them with the goldfields plant,

I fiiiled to observe any combination of characters of suflBcient

importance to justify the creation of a new species." On the other
hand, in the place above cited I have remarked: '* Two congeners
more easily separable it would be scarcely possible to find."

The *'type" of the species, which, of course, is at the British
Museum, is a plant found i3y Robert Brown at Shoal Water Bay, on
the Queensland coast. Bentham (Fl. Aust. v. 496) gives only one
locality outside Queensland for H, lorea—viz. Attack Creek, in
Northern Australia. The value of his determinations is, however,
discounted by the observation [I. c.) here following :

*' Several of the
above-ijuoted specimens are not in flower, and are therefore in some
measure doubtful." Except for the Brown specimens, the only one
of true H. lorea I have seen is at Kew, and was collected by Thozet
at Rockhampton.

That Mueller frequently had //, suberea under examination can-
not be^ doubted. In his Second Census (p. 120) H. lorea is said to
occur in all the colonies except Victoria and, of course, Tasmania.
Seeing that the points of difference between U. suberea and f/. lorea
are so numerous and so pronounced, it is indeed hard to understand
how such a practised botanist came to confound them. Moreover,
from thephyto-geographical point of view the couspecificity of Uakea
specimens from the Queensland littoral with others from the West
Australian desert is highly improbable, and indeed unprecedented.

Strictly speaking, Mr. Fitzgerald cannot have examined '* typical
''

H. lorea, though he may perhaps have seen Queensland littoral spe-
cimens agreeing well with the type. But, whether this be so or not,
there cannot be a shadow of a doubt as to the specific diflference
between the two plants in question, and in this opinion I am sup-
ported by the testimony;of botanical friends who have seen the type
and desert specimens side by side.

EUPHORBIACE^.

Bertya Brownii, sp. nov. Fruticosa, ramis ramulisque ascen-
dentibus bene foliosis fulvo-stellato tomentosis deinde pubescentibus
vel puberulig, foliis brevipetiolafcis oblongis utrinque obtusis planis
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supra appresse stellafco-puberulis subtus subfalvo-stellato-tomentosis
nervis perspicue fulvo-stellatis, pedicellis gracilibus folia stepe sub-
ffiquan ibus fulvo stellatis, bracte.is i31. masc. 4-5 verticillatis vel
subvertici latis calyci approximatis bracteis fll. fern. 3-5 sparsiori-
bus omnibus Imearibus vel lineari-oblongis obtusis falvo-stellatis
diuscule persistentibus, floribus in axillis superioribus solitariis
ranssimebinis, sepalis extus puberulis, ovario stellatim puberulo,
styJi ramis tripartitis.

Hab, Australia ; R. Brown.

1 n^T"^' ^''°^'''i'
^'^"^'^ ^?"- ^^a™- ^olia plerumque 2-5-3-0 xl-U-1-2 cm., accedunt pauca juvenilia circa 1-5 x 0-6 cm., fac. sup.

fusco-brunuea; coste secundaria^ utrinque 4-7, ascendenti-patentes,
rectae, pag. sup. impressae, pag. inf. prominentes; petioli 0-2 cm.
long Pedicelh profecto evoluti sfepissime 1-8-2-2 cm., ascendenteg.
Bracteas adusque 0-5 cm. long. Fll. masc. sepala oblongo-ovata,
obtusa, 0-4o X 0-3 cm. ; fll. fern, lineari-lanceolata, obtusa, 025 cm
long. Andro3cmm 0-35 cm. diam. Antherffi patentes. Ovarium
oyoideum, compressiusculum, 0-2 cm. loug. Stylus basi villosulus
ejus ramorum limbi 0-2-0-25 cm. long. Fructus non vidi.A very distinct species, known by the tawny clotbiug, the Ion"
slender pedicels, the relatively long linear persistent bracts, &c °

Robert Brown has left no notes of this plant, neither is the
locality specified. The Queensland coast region is the probable
habitat.

Beetya DIMER0STIG3IA F. Muell. in Wiug's South. Sc. Eec. ii. 98.A specimen with male flowers, I believe the only one in this

?f'-? i^W''"^^^^*^'^ ^y ^^''' ^' ^- Webster at Coolgardie, is in the
British Museum. As no description of the male flower has been
published one is given herewith :—Flores masculi ramulos per-
breves foliatos terminantes, humectati circa 0-8 cm. diam. Peri-
authn lobi oblongo-ovati, obtuse acuti, sursum mox revoluti, vivi
vensimiiter punicei, 0-4 cm. long., 0-26 cm. lat. Audrcecium
0-0 cm. long, vix totidem diam. Antherarum iocuU 01 cm. long.

„ ?^y?l^»*^,^s (§ Paraphyllanxhus) cusGutaeflorus, sp. nov.Vensimihter fruticosus, glaber ramnhs ultimis gracilibus bene
fohosis, folus pro rata mediocnbus ovato-lanceolatis apice acutis
vel breviuscule acumiuatis basi cuneatis petiolis brevibus fultis,
stipuhs parvuhs fugaceis, floribus masc. in axillis pluribus e rhachi
pulymiformi perbrev, oriundis, pedicellis longissimis neenon tenuis-
simis, perianthn lobis 6 ovatis vel ovato-oblongia obtusis, glaudulis
3 promineutibus, sfcammibus 3, filamentis in columnam gracilem
connatis antheris basi connatis loculis parallelis lougitudinaliter
dehiscentibus, floribus fern. .

pf •

A S'^f"'^^°f
Myoja and Barron River; G. Podenzana.

Folia 4-0-7-0 cm. long., 1.7-2;o cm. lat.. in sicco olivacea subtusdecolona
;
cost» secundaria utrinque 5, sat distantes, interjectls

p uribus tertn ordinis cito anfraetuosis ; costul* aperte reticulat^utrobique ahquanto eminentes
; petioli 0-2 cm lnr<r p • -

florigeri 0-15-0-2 cm. diam Pedic'elli 1 cnT. lo'gi Xitert""dentes, sub floie paullo d.latati. Perianthii phylla hnmectata
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+ 0-15 em. long. Glandulse 0-04 cm. diam., rugulosfe. Audrcecium
totnm ffigre 0-1 cm. long. ; antherae 0-03 cm. long.

A remarkable plant, which I have no hesitation in describing
although female flowers are absent. The trivial name is given
on account of the resemblance to a Cuscuta borne by the male
inflorescences.

Nepenthandra.
Euphorliacearum e tribu Crotoneariim, genus novum.

^
Flores monoici. Fh masc—Sepala 5. membranacea, jestivatione

nubncata. Petala 5, sepalis similia nisi majora. Disci glandulre 5,
crassiusculae, petalis alternjB. , Stamina 3; filamenta in°columnam
gracilem counafca ; anthera ad apicem columnns sessiles, loculis
erectis coalitis extrorsum longitudinaliter debiscentibng. Ovarii
rudimentum 0. Fl. fern.—Sepala 5, ampla, imbricafca, paullo post
anthesin aucta.^ Discus lobatus. Ovarium 3-loculare ; styli breviter
conuati, 2-partiti; ovula in locuh's solitaria. Capsula calyce ac-
crescenie circumdata, valvis crustaceis dehiscens. Semina ovata,
compressa, ecarunculata.—Arbor ? Frutex ? Folia alterna, summa
approximata, tenuiter coriacea. Flores in pauiculis racemosis
ramulos ultimos terminantibus digesti, bracfceati, masculi numerosi,
subumbellati, breviter pedicellati, femineus ad apicem ramulorum
unicus, pedicello qitam is masculorum longiori post anthesin elono'ato
suffultus.

^

N. lanceolata, sp. unica, (Plate 171, figs. 7-13.) Novellig
pubescentibus mox glabris, foliis breviter petiolatis lanceolatis
apicem versus attenuatis utrinq[ue obtusis integris glabris, paniculis
quam folia breviorlbus appresse puberulis, bracteis fll. masc. pedi-
cellis longioribus lineari-Ianceolatis membrauaceis debiscentibus,
fll. masc. sepalis obovatis obtusis vel obtusissimis extus griseo-
pubescentibus, petalis late obovatis obtusissimis, glandulis oblon^-is
quam petala multo minoribus, androocio subiiicluso, sepalis fll. fern,
lanceolato-oblongis obtusis margine uudulatis vel rare necnou bre-
vissime denticulatis puberulis, ovario tomentoso, styli ramis crassis
capsula subglobosa minute pubesjens.

" '

Hab. Tenasserim, slopes of Mooleyit ; CoL Beddome,
Folia ± 10-0 cm. long., 2-0-4 cm. lat. ; costce secundaria

utrinque circa ^10, interdum opposit^e vel suboppositae, paullulum
emineutes; petioli modice 0-5 cm. long., supra canaliculati. Panf-
culffi + 5-0 cm. long, Bracte^e adusque 0*4 cm. long., s^pe vero
breviores. Fll. masc. pedicelli l"5-2'0 cm. long.; eepala 0-2 x
0-15 cm.; petala 0-26 x 0-2 cm. ; glandule 0*04 cm. long. ; columna
staminea yix 0*1 cm. alt. ; antberse 0*075 cm. long. Fll. fem. pedi-
celli crassiusciili, circa 0-4 cm. tandem 1-5-2-0 cm. long., sepala mox
0-7 cm. long., et 0-25 cm. lat., in siceo fusca; ovarium fere 0*2 cm.
diam. Styli rami 0-1 cm. long. Sepala fi'uctus circumdantia 2-0
X 1-2 cm., verisimiliter colorata (anne punicea ?)• Capsula circa
1-2 cm. diam. Semina 0-7 cm. diam.

The genus here proposed is evidently allied to Trigonostemon, on
the one hand, and to Blachia and its neighbours on the other" The
male flowers are almost identical wich those of the first-named
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which, however, has different female flowers, the calyx not being
accrescent. BJachia and Dimorphocalyx have a similar accrescen't
calyx, but in each case the male flowers are quite different; those
oiBlacfna being 10-20-androus, with free filaments inserted on a
convex receptacle; while Dimorplwcalyx, which the plant above
described a good deal resembles in leaf and inflorescence, has a
cupniar calyx to its male flowers, and 10-20 stamens, of which the
outermost at least possess free filaments.

Desceiption of Plate 471.

(Figs, 1 and 7a, nat. size ; the rest more or less magnified.)
Figs. 1-6.^ Cratijstylis conocephala.—l. View of upper part of a flowering and

fruiting specimen. 2. A flowering head slightly enlarged. 3. A floret. 4. Two
Of the free anthers, very shortly appendaged at base. 6. A style with ics two
flattened unappendaged arms : this shows the anthers in their natural position
VIZ. separated from each other and applied to the swollen style. 6. Acheneand
J)appus.

nj,
^1^^' '^~^^' ^^P^^^^^^^^^^ lanceolata. — 7a. The plant at time of flowering.

7o. A female flower of which the perianth-segments have already become en-
^rged. 8. A male flower.- 9. Male flower opened. 10. The gymecium. 11.
The same opened, showing the solitary ovule. 12. View of the capsule enclosed
in the accrescent calyx. 13. A seed.

NOTES ON MYCETOZOA.
-1

By A. AND G. Lister.

Chondrioderma ochraceum Schroet. and Lepidoderma tigeinum
Kost. In Sept. 1904, we visited the wooded ravine on the property
of Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Bradford, at Llan-y-Mawddwy, N.Wales,
where in 1900 and 1902 we had collected the ochraceous sporangia
possessing many of the characters of a Chomhwderma, which we
described and figured in this Journal for 1901 (p. 88, t. 419, fio-. 3)
as probably a form of Lepidoderma tiorinnm Eost. Durin" our ten
days stay we had a favourable opportunity for observing the develop-
ment of the species lu question from Plasmodium to ripe fruit,
ihere had been heavy ram before our arrival, followed by a suc-
cession of fine days, and on our first visit to the glen the lemon-
yellow Plasmodium was seen in abundance, spreading in veins over
cushions of liverwort, IHcranum, and other mosses; every succeed-
ing day disclosed freshly matured sporangia in curved ochraceous
plasmodiocarps, often forming rings round the moss-leaves ; they
contained the purple-grey spores and profuse purple eapillitium
previously described. Although Prof. Farlow had twice found thia
Choodriodeniia form associated with Lepidoderma tigrinum in the
United States, we had failed to discover any trace of normal
L. tigrmum on our former visits to Wales ; on the present occasion

dance. The stalked sporangia beset with the usual crystalline discsarose from orange-yellow plasmodium on Sphagnum, Dicra^m
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majus, and liverworts, in twelve or more situations twenty to fifty

yards apart, and often closely associated with the Chondrioderma.
Much of the orange-yellow Plasmodium that gave promise of good
development seemed on the following day to have been injured by
exposure, and failed to produce fruit ; fresh sporangia, however,
appeared each day until October 3rd, when we left the district

;

they were mostly hidden among the moss and difficult to detect,
and the numbers collected did not exceed one hundred, while those
of the Chondrioderma may have reached a thousand. We met with
no intermediate form like that received from Dr. Sturgis (see Journ,
Bot. /. c), in which the characters of the two genera were exhibited
in the same sporangium. Although the capillitium and spores were
practically identical in the two forms, the Lepidoderma had always
the characteristic dark orange stalk and spongy liypotliallus, while
the Chondrioderma had, as constantly, sessile sporangia, with no
apparent hypothallus ; the difference in the colour of the Plasmodium
was easily recognized -when the veins of each form approached so as
almost to be in contact on the same cushion of moss, the lemon-
yellow of the one contrasting with the orange-yellow of the other;

this difference in colom' is not in favour of the view expressed in

our former paper, that the ChondHoderma is a form of Lepidoderma
tigrinum) on the other hand, the fact of our finding the two forms
together in Wales is in support of it, and we may hope that yet
further light may be thrown on the question of their supposed
relationship by further observation. We are, however, satisfied

that the ChondHodenna found in Wales is the species given by
Schroeter as C, ochraceiim ; with the abundant material we now
postess, we are able to appreciate the accuracy of his description

as applying to our gatherings.

Chondrioderma lucidum Cooke (Diderma lucidum Berk. & Br.).

We obtained this species in greater abundance on our visit to

Llan-y-Mawddwy in Sept. 1904 than on either of the previous
occasions in 1900 and 1902. It had been observed by Mrs.
Bradford in ripe fruit and in orange-yellow Plasmodium before
our arrival, and we collected upwards of one thousand sporangia
on moss and liverwort scattered at intervals for more than a
hundred yards up the rocky ravine in which we first collected it.

The coarse but scanty capillitium noticed in the type-specimen
at the British Museum, gathered at Trefriw by Broome in 1861,
and which from its exceptional character suggested au abnormal
development, is constant in all our specimens and in that collected

by Mr. Burrell near Dolgelly in 1903 (see Joum. Bot. 1904, 133).

Badhamia rubiginosa Rost. var. globosa. We have been favoured
by Mr. H. N. Dixon with a specimen of this well-marked variety

;

it was gathered by Mr. W. Ingham at Arncliffe, Yorks, in Sept.

3901, where the sporangia were in profusion on Sphagnum on
dripping rocks ; there is an almost entire absence of lime in the
capillitium and sporangium-walls, and in all respects, including
the strongly reticulated spores, it resembles our gatherings in
Wales (see Journ. Bot. 1904, 133), where we obtained it again in
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considerable quantity in Sept. 1904. In examining these gatheringswe have repeatedly been struck with the resemblance they bear to
the unsatisfactory type-specimen from New Zealand in the Kew
Collection named by Berkeley DiJerma Hookeri in 1855, and

PI YYvv "tl"'^'''"'"''
^'°^''"'^ ''' "^« B^''*ish Museum Catalogue,

i-i. AAA V.A. The sporangia in this specimen are studded over the
leaves of a species^of Hymenophylhm , and were evidently much
weathered at the time of collection; they are broken, and appear
to have been subjected to rain, which has washed away the grater
pait of the capillitiuin and spores. Comparing this specimen with
the Badhamia we find a similar dark purple-brown stalk andpiominent dark columella, and the lower part of the sporangium-
wall (which IS all that remains in the New Zealand example) is
of the same stnicture and purplo-brown colour; what is lef ofcapilhtium m the Kew specimen is too scanty and mixed with
byphffi of mould to allow a clear opinion to be formed regarding itbut the bases of the threads springing from the columella bear a.strong resemblance to those on the columella of B. rubiginosa var.globosa m the same condition; in the limeless condition of that
variety the basal threads of the capilhtium are often extremely
slender.

_

Eotli of the British species of Hyuwiophylhun weregrowmg in close proximity to the Welsh gatherings, so that wemay conclude that the surroundings of the latter were not unlike
those m New Zealand. The important difference between the twospecimens rests m the sculpture of the spores; those of ourhadhamut are coarsely reticulated, while those of Diderma HooheH
are simply warted; were it not for this difference, we should have
little doubt that they were the same species. The tvpe-specimen

A
,[«%^"^«* m the Strassburg collection has spinulose spores,

and all the examples we have received from America have the
same character; the form we have hitherto met with in this country
IS var. (3 dictyospora with reticulated spores, but both here and in
the American specimens we find variaLion in the sculpture, and it

™^fi^'^^'^V*^^t-
^^"' 1'^*^'^ ^^^°^^^ ^«t be ^'^^^^'-^ as constituting

LEJ5 1
1
''"*'°''

•

t^^^^^iety ^/o6a.«, however, with its robusthabit and globose sporangia has hitherto shown strongly reticulated
spores, and until we obtain a similar form with spore sculpture con

1.. v'T^i nT.f-''
^'^^^y- I^\ October, 1904, we were informed

py Mr, retch that this species had appeared on felled poplar treesm Wanstead Park, about a mile distant from the spot where it was
discovered m 1902 (see Joarn. Bot. 1904, 129^. We visited the newstation and found the Dadhamia distributed in large clusters about
ten feet apart on the bark of two logs ; the sporangia were Ldifferent stages of development-some were old and weather-worn
others m perfect condition or rising from white plasmodmmAmong specimens of Mycetozoa recently sent us bv M P War,-^f
of the Natural History Museum of Paris! was oiieVi^'^^^f.S
whiph he had gathered on white bark, probably poplar, at fflnnssur-Marne. in October. 1904- f.lio cr.«,„v,„:„- „.-^ ..-^^ .' , V"'^^^?^
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quite characteristic
; the dark spores traversed by a projecting ridtre

were precisely similar to those of onr English gatlierinf^s. M.
Hariot has kindly divided liig specimen with us; it is the only
record of the species out of this country that we know of.

Badhamia panicea Eost. Although this is properly described as
a sessile species, there are sometimes exceptions to the rule • the
sporangia are often seated on a scanty dull red hvpothallusi the
rufous colour extending into the lower part of the sporangium-wall •

on several occasions we have found the hypothallus produced into
a short cyhndncal stalk about 0-5 mm. long. When—as not un-
frequently happens—hyaline threads are present in the capillitium,
there is a close resemblance between such stipitate sporangia and
nearly sessile forms of Physanim calidris, in which species tlie cha-
racter of the capilhtium varies widely ; in some specimens it is
charged with lime throughout, as in typical Badhamia, though
usually the hyaline element greatly preponderates; in all cases,
however, in which a difficulty has presented itself we have found
that the hyahne threads of B. panicea are terete, and those of F.
cahdns have flattened expansions. These species, with others that

'

might be mentioned, indicate the indefinite boundary that separates
the genus Badhamia from Physanim, though the expediency of main-
taining the two genera cannot be questioned. We have recently
received from Dr. Sturgis a specimen of B. panicea gathered by Mr.
Bragg m Colorado, in which some of the sporangia have very short
red stalks. This is the first example of the species we have seen
from America.

Badhamia nitens Berk. We have received two interestina
gatherings of this species, showing variation in the amount of lime
deposits. One was found by Miss Dent on dead wood near Churt
Surrey, in the winter of 1903-4 ; many of the sporangia are brick-red •

m these the walls are densely charged with lime in rufous patches'
with pale intervening spaces ; other sporangia are almost without
Jime, and dark yellowish grey in colour ; the capillitium is dark
reddish oran|e. The second specimen was gathered by Mr. Saunders
at Chiltern Green in 1905 ; here the sporangia are almost black
from the absence of lime in the upper parts of the walls ; the bases
are yellow with calcareous deposits ; many of the broad strands of
capillitium are nearly colourless, or chrome-yellow with scattered
clusters of orange-yellow granules ; the spores in both specimens
are in the usual compact clusters of about twenty, and are spinose
on the side turned outwards. The dark leaden-coloured sporangia
from Chiltern Green are much like those of Berkeley's type from Dr.
Badham, and are in striking contrast with the fine golden-yellow
gatherings that Mr. Saunders made at Pepperstock in former rears •

he has searched the neighbourhood diligently, but has failed to
discover the species there since 1897.

FoLiGo ocHEACEA Peck. The occurrence of this species in Wales
was recorded m this Journal for 1901, p. 84; a second British
specimen was obtained by Mrs. Montague on Nov. 8 of the same
year

;
she found it on dead bracken in the Horner Vallev, Porlock,

JouBNAL OF Botany.—Vol. 43. [May, 1905.1 u
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Somerset ; it was sent to Mr. Saunders for identification, who
obligingly forwarded it to us. It resembles the Welsh gathering
in every respect except that the numerous wide-angled lime-kuots of

the capillitium are more ochraceous and less orange in colour, and
thus correspond with our American specimens.

Lamproderma physaroides Eost. We have been accustomed to

associate this species with fir woods; but in the romantic gorge at

Llan-y-Mawddwy, before referred to, it grows in profusion on
the wet perpendicular slaty rocks facing the north. During ten

days spent in the district in September, 1904, we found it each day
in mature fruit or arising from colourless plasmodium on the moss
that covered the rocks, and extending in scattered clusters for

several hundred yards up the ravine, far from any coniferous

wood ; the sporangia were mostly spherical, and the capillitium

was, as a rule, weak and colourless or pale purplish, though not

unfrec[uently we came upon groups with the more rigid purple-

brown character of the type ; the spores were of the normal size

and colour in all the gatherings. We learn from Mrs. Bradford's

observations in this locality during some years that the growth is

capricious in the times of its appearing ; for a short period it is in

great abundance over a large area, and then disappears for months
together; in our previous autumn visits we met with none in perfect

condition, though the mouldy remains told of its having been plentiful

a short time before.

EcmNosTELiUM MiNUTUM Dc Bary. This minute species appeared
in October, 1904, on a dead herbaceous stalk (apparently burdock)
brought by Miss A. L. Smith from Annan, Dumfriesshire. Some
days previously she had placed the stalk in a moist cultivating

chamber at her house in London. On discovering the mucor-like

growth she at once recognized it as the same species as that collected

by her near Hereford in 1902, which was reported in this Journal
as the first recorded British gathering of Echinostelhim] she kindly
forwarded the specimen to us. At 3.20 on the afternoon of the day
of its arrival, a sporangium containing about eighty spores was
placed in a hanging drop, when many of the spores immediately
flowed out into the surrounding water. At 3.43 two vacuoles were
observed in some of the spores, and in both of these a contracting
movement could be discerned with a change of position. At 4.10

a spore-wall had ruptured and the amoeboid contents emerged,
the rupture taking place in the thinner portion of the unequally

thickened wall ; on the release of the swarm-cell the spore-wall

closed elastically. At 4.24 flagellate swarm-cells were in active

dancing movement, the nucleus showing as usual at the base of the
flagellum; others had assumed a linear form, and crept rapidly

with the snail-like movement often seen in other species of Mycetozoa
on the surface of the glass, the flagellum being extended in advance.
At 4.40 every spore had hatched. At 5 p.m. four swarm-cells began
to show constriction, and at 5,6 the two halves had separated. At
5.35 several daughter swarm- cells had produced a flagellum, though
the greater number retained the amoeboid movement acc^uired after
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division had taken place. At 8.45 active dancing swarm-cells were
in abundance throughout the hanging drop. Our observations here
came to an end, and no fusion to form a plasmodium was detected;
with such limited material no preparation to show the karyoldnetic
division of the nuclei was practicable, but the rapid process of
development in the earlier stages of this almost microscopic species
appears to be worthy of record.

Trichia verrucosa Berk, In September, 1904, we found this
species with sporangia clustered on common membranous stalks,

growing on a rotten larcli-stump in the ravine in N. Wales, close to
where it had been collected by Mrs. Bradford in January, 1899 (see

' Journ. Bot. 1899, 151). This is the third British record we are
acquainted with ; it is the species that abounds in New Zealand, as
described by Miss Hibbert-Ware in the account of the Mycetozoa of
that country published in the April number of this Journal.

BEDFORDSmRE MycETOZOA.

DoRiNa the past summer Mr. James Saunders, of Luton, has
kept the straw-stacks on the chalk downs of S, Bedfordshire under
observation, that he might see if the species that were abundant
there on previous years were again making their appearance.
Amongst the many rick-yards he visited he found those standing
on the chalk-marl most repaying his search, for there the soU
retained moisture, and the heaps of old straw left by the less

careful farmers about their stacks had become sodden, and aflforded

abundant nutriment for plasmodium ; the season proved a favour-
able one for Mycetozoa, but gave different results from those of
auy year since 1897, when he first discovered that straw was an
exceptionally suitable feeding-ground for many species of the group.
Physarum didermoides'Rost.yeLV.Uvidiimj P. calidris List., P. vernum
Somm,, Didymhun effumm Link, D, difforme Duby, and D. nignpes
Fr. var. xanthopm were as frequent as ever. Phymrum straminipes
List, nnd Didymitim Trochus Tiist., species first found by Mr.
Saunders in the neighbourhood of Luton, have appeared there
regularly and ofteu in countless profusion for six years, from 1897
until 1902, but have not been found there since. Badhamia ovispora
Eacib. was obtained in the same years, omitting 1900, and again in

Aug. 1904, when the characteristic minute sporangia appeared in

greater abundance than ever on straw, at Stopsley Common and
Chaul End.

Perhaps the most striking feature of last season's gatherings on
the ^traw-heaps was the great development of Fuligo ellipsospora

L"t. Mr. Saunders had gathered this species in small quantity in
South Beds in 1899 and 1903. On August 1, last year, he found
it in great abundance at Stopsley Common, and again a week later
near a straw-stack at Chaul End, on the high open land above
Luton. At his suggestion we visited the place in his company.
The ground about the stack was strewn with loose straw and a thick
layer of the husks of threshed wheat, through which grass and docks

M 2
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had pushed up. On this the snow-white sethalia of the Fuligt> had
formed in such profusion that they could be seen for some distance

away, and at first sight suggested the idea that whitewash had been

freely sprinkled about. The largest sethalia were 5 cm. long, the

smallest about 2 mm, ; where they had matured on grass the blades

were bent down by their burden. The smooth cortex was very fragile,

and would shake off at a touch in large flakes, exposing the purple-

black mass of spores beneath. ^Ethalia that had been kept moist

by overlying herbage had developed no continuous cortex, and clearly

exhibited the outlines of the component sporangia. Microscopic ex-

amination of the specimen showed the capillitium to consist of a

network of hyahne threads, with many lime-knots often combined to

form a pseudocolumella ; the spores are purple and more or less

ellipsoid, measuring 13-15 x 11-14 ii.

Sptimaria alba DC. was also abundant last August at Chaul
End ; we found about twenty large sethalia had matured round the

base of a stack of clover and on loose straw amongst which the

cream-white plasmodium was still creeping. The spores in different

sethalia show much variety both in colour and marking. In some
they are of the usual type, purplish grey, and strongly spinulose.

In others the spores exactly resemble those of the form found by

Mr. R, E. Fries in Bolivia in 1902, and described by him in Arkivfiir

Botmdk, 1903, Bd. i. 66, under the name of Spumaria alba var.

diciyospora ; they are rich dark brown, nearly black, and marked
with a close reticulation of raised bands. Intermediate forms were

found in other aethalia connecting the extremes. It is satisfactory

that this variety is now recognized as occurring in Britain, and that

its close relation to the type is completely established.

SOWERBY'S DRAWINGS OF FUNGI.

By Worthington G. Smith, F.L.S.

The
the original drawings— some in duplicate—made by James Sowerby
for his English Fuvgu Amongst the drawings are numerous original
supplementary sketches which do not appear on the published plates;
these, with the pencil notes, are often of great service for the identifi-

cation of the plants drawn.
The Museum also possesses proof plates, undoubtedly coloured

by Sowerby himself, as guides to the print-colourers. In some
instances the proof plates bear a number different from the plates in
the volumes ; the old number has in the latter cases been hammered
out of the plates, and a new number engraved before publication.
In some cases there are proof plates both coloured and uncoloured,
or coloured in duplicate, both before and after lettering. The proof
impressions sometimes bear additional notes from Sowerby's pencil
as to colour, odour, taste, &c. These notes sometimes clearly show
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that Fries's identifications—made from the plates as published iu

the vohmies—are erroneous.

In the Museum collectiou are numerous other drawings by

Sowerby of great interest—intended for publication—but which up
to the present time have never been published. The drawings are

quite worthy of publication in a volume by themselves.

As works of art Sowerby's drawings are greatly superior to the

plates ; but one or more inferior artists obviously assisted Sowerby.

The crude inferior drawings are easily distinguished from Sowerby's

really good work. 'Sowerby was often very careless in copying his

own originals; in fact, in some instances the copies hardly bear

any real resemblance to the originals either in size or colour. One
very fine drawing undoubtedly represents Boletus regiiis Kromb,, a

magnificent species, only of late years recognized as British. Now
Sowerby's plate of his fine drawing is so altered both in size and
colour that Fries referred the plate to B, edulis Bull., a totally

different plant.

Sowerby had an objectionable habit of altering the size of his

drawings to suit the sizes of the copper plates which he happened

to have in hand ; so that when his stock of plates ran to small

sizes he would reduce his original drawing to suit his plates, and, if

the plates were large, he would spread out the size of smaller species

of fungi. He widened, narrowed, elongated, or shortened some spe-

cies according to the accidental length or width of the plates he had
in stock at the time of engraving.

In one instance the descriptions of two very important plates

are transposed. The names of persons, dates, and localities are

often omitted in the letterpress, though present on the original

drawings. The date is often of consequence when given, as by the

date certain vernal and autumnal species can be distinguished at

once.

Many of Fries's queries are completely answered by reference

to the unpublished notes on the drawings. It seems strange that

Berkeley—who had both the original drawings and proof plates in

his possession for many years—made so little use of the information

and critical notes. During the fourteen years that the drawings of

British Basidiomycetes have been in hand, all Sowerby's drawings,

plates, and notes have been carefully examined.

The following notes do not pretend to be exhaustive, as some
are too trivial for transcription—as "Mr. • brought this,"

"Mr. also found it," *'I found it again at .*' Most of

Sowerby's localities are of but little service. They are usually near

London—as Battersea, Hackney, Clapham, Hornsey Wood (now
Finsbuiy Park), &c. Most of the localities have indeed been built

over. Sowerby frequently gives the odour and taste of the species

he illustrates ; and he not only cooked and ate a considerable number
of species, but tasted them in a raw state.

When plates are not mentioned iu these notes, it is because the

figures represent microscopic fungi, or because the original and

plate are sufficiently alike to need no comment, and there may be

no written notes.
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1. Agaricus (Volvaria) volvaceus Bull. The plate appears

to be made up ; the taller figure on the plate is not on the original

drawing; the section of the egg state on the plate is twice the size

of the original, and there is a section through the gills and stem

on the original drawing which is omitted from the plate. In

Sowerby's model of this species he has introduced a well-developed

annulus on the stem, a character foreign to Volvaria ; hut it must
not be considered impossible for a ring to occur, as rings now and
again appear on the stems of normally ringless species. On the

back of this drawing there is a sketch of one of the Mycetozoa
Arcyria punicea P. Sowerby gives the name as Clathrus dentidatiis.

A drawing of A. rolvacens is in the Dickson- Sowerby collection, but

only the two figures on the right of plate are reproduced. Five

other figures and two sections are not engraved, and the two large

plants and the section on the plate are not on the drawing.

2- Agaricus (Lepiota) cepaestipes Sow. There is an original

of the group of white plants belonging to this plate in the Dickson-

Sowerby collection, but the individuals have been regrouped. There

are two sections on the plate, large and small, but only the larger

is on the original drawing. Sowerby's drawing is considerably

worked over with body-white, which to this day has remained

perfectly snow-white ; this is very strange, as a permanent body-

white water-colour was unknown in Sowerby's time. Flake-white

was in common use, and all old examples of work with this colour

have now become lead-colour or almost black. Sowerby must have

got at some permanent white, perhaps only known to himself.

7. Gomphidius glutinosus Fr. The original of this is without

notes.

9. Cortinarius (Myxacium) elatior Fr.
^
There is a good,

carefully-coloured section on the original, omitted on the plate.

Near the stem is written, '* partly pithy."

10. Agaricus (Clitocybe) fragrans Sow. There is an ad-

ditional figure on the original drawing, and the grass on the plate

is an addition. The following note is written on the drawing :

—

*' Pileus when fresh stellated" or transparent, showing the gills,

but light when dry and more a stone color. Pleasant odour of a
peach kernel; tast similar, but more watery." On the back of the
drawing ia :

** So fragrant I found it by the scent on Highgate
common, ifc even overpowerd all the other funguss in a box full

;

the next day found one in company with Mr. Woodward, which,
when brought to his house in the box was so powerful as to over-

come the scent of all the others, tho' the box was large and full."

14. Agaricus (Lepiota) clypeolarius Bull. The original of

this is in the Dickson- Sowerby collection, but with two additional

figures of a small example showing the umbonate pileus. The
annnlus siiown on one small example and on the section are not
on the original drawing. The original section only shows the gills

This refers to the striae at the margin of the pileus.
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on the right of the stem, and the latter is not continued to the base

as on the plate.

15. Hydnum ochraceum Pers. The original is an uncoloured

pencil sketch named Hydmim DaviesiL It bears the following note;

"Found on a decaying apple tree in Llysdulas Garden, Anglesea,

1790, by H. Davies,"

20. Hygrophorus ceraceus Fr. The following is Ti^udtten on

the original drawing:— ** Transparent as wax—tast camp^ [cam-

pestrls] like, but rather watry-"

21. Marasmius foetidus Fr. The section on the original

drawing is one quarter less in diameter. On the proof plate is

written in reference to the pileus, '' redder," and to the stem,
*' blacker."

25-27. Hymenochaete tahacina Lev. H. rubiginosa Lev.

Stereum hirsutum Fr. No originals-

Si. Agaricus (Tricholoma) rutilans Schaeff. There is an

additional outline of a small example on the original drawing, and

a second unpublished coloured drawing of small examples on which

is written, " Xeyampeliniis^ no doubt,"

32. Hygrophorus virgineus Fr. This plate is made up from

two drawings—one large, the other small ; on the larger three ex-

amples are slightly tinted, and a note added, ''sodden with wet."

There is no original for the smallest figure on plate. There are five

drawings in all, with thirty figures.

33. Agaricus (Galera) tener Sch^eff. There are two drawings

of this—one a single example, the other with nine specimens. There

is an outline of an expanded plant on the original plate.

34. Boletus piperatus Bull. On the original drawing the

reverse side of the group of two on the plate is illustrated as an

addition, with the note, *.* tast acrid, biting the tongue and throat."

35. Spathularia flavida Pers. The original is in the Dickson-

Sowerby collection, and is named "Clavaria spathula *Dix"',' see

Fas^-'' The original examples are about 1 in. deeper, tw^o speci-

mens are omitted on the plate, and the prostrate half on the plate

is an addition. There is a section on the original, but different

from the plate.

36. Russula nigricans Fr. The pileus of the original is 1| in.

more in diameter, and If in. more in height ; the half-section in

original is 1^ in. more in diameter, and f in. more in height. The
black colour on the plate is not on the original. The change of

colour in the flesh from white to red is clearly shown on the original

in one half of the section of the stem, with the note, "Spongy
changes red in a minit.*' This colour is omitted in proof plate, but

part of the gills are coloured reddish in the published plate. The
pale olive -colour of gills in plate is not on the original drawing.

The following notes are added :
" firm nut tast "

; and ** changes to

quite black then putrifies, or drops to pieces."

37. Marasmius peronatus Fr. This plate is made up from

two drawings out of four. The first drawing contains two illustra-
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tions of a large example, one of which is inverted ; neither is

engraved. The specimens engraved are altered in size, the original
being J in. more in diameter, and ^ in. taller. The section is

from another drawing, and altered both in height and diameter.
On one drawing the figures on the right and left of the plate occur
with two other figures. On this drawing is written, '* tast biting.'*

On a third drawing is written, *

' Bastard champignon. Supplement."

40. Calocera cornea Fr. The original is an uncoloured
pencil sketch with a small enlarged group below—the latter is not
engraved.

41. Agaricus (Hypholoma) velutinus Fr. In the original
the pileus is the only part coloured, and this is much paler than the
plate

; the broad margin of the pileus is white. The two small ex-
amples on right and left of plate are not on the original. There is

a second and more important drawing unengraved ; it contains
a group of six examples, and a good section. Both are named
''lacrymabunds" by Sowerby, and he adds, *• smell and tast insipid
or not sensible."

42. Agaricus (Clitocybe) odorus Bull. This is made up
from two drawings; the section on the plate is from one, and the
views from the other ; there remain one view and one section un-
engraved. On the back of one drawing is a note, *' smell like
ratarfee," and on the other, '^tast not unpleasant" and *' smells of
rattoflfe."

43. Cortinarius (Dermocybe) sanguineus Fr. This is

modified from a coloured original ; the chief figure on the plate has
a pileus | in. larger than the original ; the latter agrees with a
pencil outline on the drawing.

44. Agaricus (Tricholoma) sulphureus Bull. This is taken
from two out of three drawings ; on one is written, *' Gills rather
irregular—foetid Hyacinth smell tast disagreeable, foetid ; does not
change color even in 12 hours." On another sheet is, '' Tastlass
almost."

45. Agaricus (Omphalia) fibula Bull. There are only six
figures on the original ; of these, two only are coloured. There
are twenty-two specimens shown on the plate.

(To be continued.)

BOTANICAL COLLECTING.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on 19th January, Dr.
Augustine Henry gave a suggestive and interesting discourse on
Botanical Collecting. The actual methods were briefly alluded to,
stress being laid on truthful labelling of the specimens at the moment
of collection, instead of months afterwards, when identical numbers
were often given to plants of different jvovenance. With the aid of
nearly fifty lantern-sHdes, he showed his travels in China, demon-
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sfcrating that the popular idea of that country as one vast rice-field

was fallacious, as it mainly consisted of vast mountain-ranges cut
up by deep valleys. In some of the slides the home of the wild
forms of the Chrysanthemum, Primula sinensis^ etc., were shown;
and the lecturer alluded to the early history of horticulture in China,
stating that the first botanical garden there was made 111 b.c. in

Shensi, plants from subtropical regions, as the Banana, Areca Palm,
and Orange, being introduced. Other slides showed typical forms
of subtropical deciduous and evergreen trees ; and the occurrence
of epiphytes and lianes in vast numbers was mentioned. Dr. Henry
said that the text-book statement that epiphytes of higher types than
ferns do not occur in Europe is too sweeping, as in the moist warm
climate of Ireland, Cotyledon Umbilicus in Wicklow covers the trunk
and branches of the Alder, while Rhododendrons in two cases were
seen by him growing on the bark of Piniis sylvestris ; and Pyrus
Aitctfparia seems to be a true epiphyte in various parts of Scotland
and Wales. Dr. Henry alluded to '* mimicry'' in plants, in the
case of two species of Lysimachia (a polymorphic genus in China),
one of which mimickei Paris qitadrifoliaj with 4 leaves, while the
other recalled another species of Paris with 10-12 leaves. He
referred also to the extraordinary richness of species on calcareous
soils as compared with other soils, a fact constantly seen in China,
and well marked also in France; and asked for some explanation.
In China, as elsewhere, pure woods were rare, being only formed
by a few conifers, like Abies Fargesii at high altitudes in Hupeh,
Ciipressus fiinebris in the same province at lower levels, PifiKs Mas-
soniana (almost everywhere in the central and southern provinces),
other species of Pimis more local ; also certain species of Oak widely
distributed; and ^^n^s «^/;a^^?i5/s in Yunnan. Tlie explanation of

the occurrence of pure forests was also a subject not completely
understood : e. g. in this country Ash seeded freely, and in some
places for a time looked as if it would grow into a pure wood ; but
apparently pure forests of Ash only occurred on extremely rich soil

in some districts in Russia.

With regard to botanical collecting, three stages had occurred.
At an early period plants were collected to be merely named and
classified ; in fact, they were treated like postage stamps. The
second period began with Sir Joseph Hooker, who inaugurated the
study of the geographical distribution of plants. The third period,

that of the present day, was a step forward, in that attention should
be paid to the plants themselves as social organisms, living in
harmony and yet in competition together ; and Dr. Henry urged
that the time had come when the hunt for new species should cease
to be the sole aim of the collector, and the study of the known
species be taken in hand in their living conditions. He advocated
map-making of small areas, census-taking, measurements, records
of natural seedlings, soil, shade, etc., etc. ; and to illustrate this

plan showed a series of slides taken in France, the idea of which
was to explain how the commoner species of trees behaved at

different altitudes and on different soils. These slides included
Beech, Spruce, Pinus Cembra^ P, montana [which, according to Dr.
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Henry, often attaius 80 ft. in height and thrives on peat-mosses
and on rocky soil, so thick with boulders that practically no vef^e-
tation existed except this hardy Pine), Larch, Qiiercus sessillflora,
and Q. peJunculata. He pointed out that these two species differed
as to soil and situation, and complained that their areas had never
been mapped out in England. The causes favourin;r the existencet\t.

^^^^ """ "' -^"Biauu. j.Liti uciuaes lavourmg tne existence
ot the two very different forms of the common Birch were unknown,
yet m bcotland this problem could easily be attacked. The syste-
matic botanists had only asked from collectors specimens with
leaves, flowers, and fruit: material to be named and classified,
let in trees and shrubs the winter stages were of extreme interest,
also the seedling stage. Elm seedlings and seedhngs showing the
difference between the two common Oaks were not to be found in
the National Herbaria, and are not described in books. Dr. Henry
also referred to the small amount of work that had been done in
regard to peat-mosses, and the great importance of studyinf^ the
ancient forests, of which these mosses were—to put it broadly—the
nuns. He mentioned extraordinary growth of trees in deep peat-
mosses of the present day, as Alder averaging 95 ft. ; even the Oak
also occurred. Owing to the small amount of attention that had
been paid to scientific forestry in this country, trees had met with
scanty recognition from the authors of local floras ; and in some
cases species (as the Arbutus) were put down as shrubs, though
there was plain evidence that they attained the size and filled the
finiorinn.^ nf fnrpcf fT-noofunctions of forest trees.

SHORT NOTES.

_
Leptosarca: a correction.—This new antarctic alga, described

in the last number of the Journal (p. 108), was unfortunately figured
in too diagrammatic a manner in tab. 470. The walls of the large
internal cells are drawn three or four times too thick in fig. 116,and twice too thicK in fig 11a. Thus one of the striking features
of the genus-immely the extreme tenuity of these walls-is notmade evident The walls are m reality only about 2 ,. thick, except
at the edge of the frond (fig. 11 a), where they measure 8-10 1
They are m foct so thm that, when the thallus is dried under
pressure, the inner ceUs are quite crushed and indistinguishable,
and cannot be made to sweU out again, and the thallus is reduced
to one-quarter of its normal thickness. The large cells in question
hixve a diameter of about 200 fx, and extend across the section
almost from cortex to cortex. Again, the cortical layer is wronriy
represented

;
it is in reality monostromatic, save at the ed^e of the

thallus, where the cells form two or three rows. The cortical cells
measure 12-15 fx long by 6-10 /x thick. Finally, the subcortical
cells are represented as empty, though really they have a thin
protoplasmic lining with plastids.—A. & E. S. Gepp.

Galeopsis Ladanum L. (p. 129).-The plant which I mean fromGlamorgan (whence it has long been recorded) is G. anyusHfoUa
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Ehrh. I ought to have said so at the time, as my quotation of

the Alien Flora name was given in inverted commas. -— H. J.

KiDDELSDELL.
The record for West Lancashire given by Mr. Wheldon and

myself was taken from the Flora of Preston a)ul SeifjhbourhooiL

Not having seen a specimen of the plant from the locality there

given, we are unable to state whether it is referable to G. intermedia

or to G. awjustifoliay but presumably the latter. Mr. J, Beanland,

of Bradford, has just favoured me with a specimen of G. angustifolia

Ehrh. from the sea-coast shingle of Bare, near Morecambe, in the

same vice-county, gathered in 1895.—A. Wilson.

Gagea fascicularis in Herefordshire*—When Mr. E. F. Town-
drow reported (Jonrn. Bot. 1900, 229) the occurrence of this plant

from a small coppice near Leigh Sinton, Worcestershire, I formed the

opinion that it was highly probable that it would be found higher

up on the brook that traverses this coppice. On the 1st of April

last I made a search with this end in. view, and found several

plants growing in a field on the borders of the same brook. The
field is on the left-hand side of the road going towards Hereford,

and about two hundred yards above the ' New Inn.' The plant has

previously been reported for Herefordshire from Ross (District 2),

and near Purlieu Lane (District 4), and this record will also apply

to District 4, but is some five miles away from the other station on
the west side of the Malvern Hills.

—

Carlktox Rea.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Species and Tarieties : their Origin by Mutation. Lectures delivered

by Prof. Hugo de Vries, edited by D. T. MacDougajl.

Pp. 16, 817; small Ito, Price one guinea. London: Kegan
Paul, Trench & Co., 1905.

It is a far cry from Lamarck to Darwin ; and, so multiplex are

the activities in the advancement of science, it is a still further cry

from Darwin to De Vries. On so broad a basis and on so compre-

hensive a scale did Darwin establish his theories, that the later

accretions bearing on such subjects as variability, inheritance, adap-

tation, selection, degeneration, and mutation, necessarily vague and
ill-defined in his time, have been fitted in iheir places in his scheme

and plan of evolution, without either obscuring or disfiguring the

bold outlines and salient settings of the original. The concluding

volume of Prof. De Yries's Mutation-Theory was published less than

two years ago (in German), and was accorded a hearty welcome by

biologists. The present volume is a solid contribution to the same
subject, consisting of an edited series of lectures delivered last year

at the University of California, on the invitation of the collegiate

authorities. It discusses the subject-matter in a somewhat more
condensed form, and at the same time more adapted for the use of

the general reader. In both respects the famous Dutch professor
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lias baeu emiueiuly successful. The work, as edited by Mr. D. T.
MacDougal, is a concise and lucid exposition of the theory which
De Vries, by original researches, patient investigation, methodical
observation, and critical analysis of results obtained, has offered
for the consideration of scientific workers in general and of botanists
in particular.

In^Biology, as as in other sciences, there seems to have been an
evolutionary se(iuenGe of fundamental concepts, which have pre-
sented themselves at different times to patient observers, analogous
to one another without being homogeneous. The first stage in its
development is the inspiration or idea that the theory is possible.
Thus it occurred to Lamarck that the origin of species was a natural
phenomenon,—at that time incapable of demonstration or proof,
because it was neither based on the classified observations of phe'
liomena nor their experimental investigation. The second stage was
reached by Darwin, who, after a methodical series of observations
continuously accumulated, was able to assert that the origin of
species was an object of inquiry. The third stage is reached In the
co-ordinating and re-constructing investigations of Galton, of Karl
Pearson, of Mendel, of Metschnikoff, and of the quite modern
school of which Prof. De Vries is so distinguished an ornament,^
that the origin of species is an object of experimental investiga-
tion. I would suggest the clear limitation of these three stages.

In tlie first there is neither analysis nor synthesis, but only an in-
dication of probable causation. In the second there is a critical
analysis of observed facts. In the third the method of procedure
is inverted, and there is a synthesis or re-construction leading up
to observed facts by series of experimental investigations. Further,
it has been laid down that the chief object of all experimentation is

to obtain explanations of natural phenomena already observed and
codified.

In the earlier part of the volume the author points out that in
the origin of variations Darwin has recognized two possibilities.
To quote the author himself, who tersely summarizes the state-
ments : **One means of change lies in the sudden and spontaneous
production of new forms from the old stock. The other method is
the gradual accumulation of those always-present and ever-fluctuat-
ing variations which are indicated by the common assertion that
no two individuals of a given race are exactly alike. The first
changes are what we now call mutations, the second are designated
as individual variations, or as this term is often used in another
sense, as fluctuations." Darwin recognized both lines of evolution;
Wallace considers the latter as the exclusive factor. The defenders
of the theory of evolution as limited by Wallace are themselves
divided into two camps. One group comprises the Neo-Lamarckians

:

'* they assume a direct modifying agency of the environment, pro-
ducing a corresponding and useful change in the organization."
The other group are the Selectionists : they assume variable fluctu-
ations in all directions, and leave the choice between the fluctua-
tions to the sieve of natural selection.

The author's general statements are conveyed m the first thirty-
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one pages of introductory matter. The thirty-seven lectures which
follow discuss in admirable detail the subject-matter under the five

heads of elementary species, retrograde varieties, ever-sporting
varieties, mutations, and, lastly, fluctuations. The fourth section,

as might be expected, is the longest, and comprises one-third of the
book. The first mutation dealt with is that of thepeloric toad-flax.
This peculiar variety was first recorded by Zioberg, a pupil of Lin-
naeus, who found it in the neighbourhood of Upsala ; and the dis-

covery was described by D. Rudberg, in his dissertation, in the year
1744. It is pointed out that ripe capsules with seeds have never
been seen in the wild state. The only botanist who succeeded in
sowing seeds of the peloric variety was Willdenow, and he obtained
only very few seedlings.

The author plunges into the discussion on Mutation with all the
enthusiasm of the neophyte. He gives the most lucid exposition of
the theory which has yet been offered to philosophical biologists.
Naturally he traverses the opinions of some biologists who require a
considerable period of cosmic history for the evolution of diverse
types, by adducing the phenomena of mutation for bridging over in-
convenient gaps. He thus earmarks the researches of Lord Kelvin
and other physicists, in which they endeavour to show that great
limitations have to be put upon the enormous demands for time
made by Lyell, Darwin, and other biologists. In the Homeric
combat between the physicists and the biologists, most of the
people best qualified to judge have, we believe, conceded, that for
the present, at any rate, the biologists have gained the day, with
the reservation of partial successes here and there to the credit of
the physicists. The crucial opinion upon which the argument
hinges is the period of the secular cooling of the earth. If Prof.
De Vries, however, launches mutations in the same boat with cata-
clysmic periods, it is doubtful whether advanced biologists will

follow him to the extreme limits of his argument, in spite of the
ability with which he adduces his conclusions from premises
apparently sound. The ultimate concepts of cosmic evolution,
like the primary concepts, are drawn, not from inorganic struc-
tures, but from organic life. It is more than likely, therefore,
that the last word on the subject will be said by the biologists,

and not by the physicists. One is not surprised, therefore, that the
author is inclined to^ throw cold water on the arguments of the
mathematical biologists, such as Karl Pearson, Kapteyn, and
Galton, although on the other side he appraises at its full value
Quetelet^s famous discovery of the Law of Fluctuating Variability;
and, further, warns biologists '^ to abstain from the use of methods
which are not necessary for the furtherance of experimental work.'*

In the section which treats of Fluctuations the author is less
sympathetic. In the earlier part of the work he asserts his belief
*' that species and varieties have originated by mutation, and are,
at present, not known to originate in any other way.*' This section
is, therefore, a concession to the claims of those who, like Wallace,
restrict within arbitrary limits the principles of evolution, limits
never circumscribed by Darwin himself. He formulates, as a
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salient principle, that flactuatioiis are linear, being limited to an
increase and to a decrease of characters ; and that these changes
are mainly due to differences of nourishment, either of the whole
or in parts.

In the final lecture the author discusses artificial and natural
selection in their hearing on Fluctuations, but does not refer to the
important topics of the inadequacy of natural selection and the
inheritance of acquired characters, dealt with from opposing stand-
points by Mr. Herbert Spencer and Prof. Weismann. The reason
probably is that these matters are rather for the zoologists, while
Be Vries's work is ahnost wholly botanical.

The reviewer may venture on one little grumble, and this at the
expense of the publishers, on account of the unnecessary bulkiness
of the book. The margins are ample, and the print is large. On
comparing the book with the last edition of Darwin's Chiyin of
Species, clearly printed and agreeable to read (from a typographical
point of view), we find that on p. 210 of the present work there are
228 words, while on the much smaller page of Darwin, p. 210, there
are as many as 526 words, without any sacrifice of clearness. The
publishers therefore might have reduced their book to less than half
its bulk.

It is not possible within the brief space allotted to this review to

do justice to the admirable exposition of the theory therein contained,
and of the theories ancillary to it which are lightly touched upon by
the author. His views are stated with consummate ability and with
unusual clearness, which only serve to bring into relief certain
details in which he runs counter to the general consensus of opinion
of many biologists of the first rank. These will probably agree with
the broader views outlined by Darwin, who recognized both lines of

evolution—the gradual accumulation of variations ever fluctuating
and always present, and iu (what was certainly obscure and but
little known from observed facts in his time) the sudden and spon-
taneous production of new forms from the old stock. In a final

sentence the author crystallizes the results of his long studies into
the statement that they strongly support the view of the origin of
species by mutation instead of continuous selection. As a friendly
critic of his has said: *' Natural selection may explain the survival
of the fittest, but it cannot explain the arrival of the fittest."

Frederic N, Williams.

Liste lies Algties MaHnes ohservees jusqiCa ce jour entre Vembouchure de
VEscaut et la Coroyne (incL ties Anrflo-Normandes), Par J.
Chalos. Anvers: Buschmann. 1905. Price 6 francs.

This list represents the marine algal flora of Belgium, North
and West France, and North Spain. The author describes the
sources from .which he has derived his facts and information.
These comprise his own collections at some seven different localities*
contributions from other collectors, the herbaria at Caen, Brussels^
Antwerp, &c., the local floras and other literature, the manuscript
of Van Heurck's forthcoming Prodromus of the marine flora of
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North-west France and the Channel Islands, and Malard's notes on
the flora of the little Norman island of Tatihou. The florule of

Tatihou forms a separate list at the end of the book. The author
calls attention to the rich harvest of deep-water species which may
be reaped from the spiny backs of the Maias crabs ; these, Avhile serving

as a permanent substratum for the growth of minute species, often

bring up fragments of larger species from considerable depths. Simi-

larly, lobster-pots and nets are well worth examination. The author
furnishes some interesting topographical and distributional notes

on the principal stations of the long line of coast dealt with in his

book, and indicates islands and stretches of coast which still

require exploration. The list contains 844 species and 377 forms
and varieties. Some 92 species are also included as likely to be
found on the French and Spanish coasts, though at present known
only from the south coast of England or the Mediterranean, This
comprehensive enumeration will doubtless prove very helpful to

French and British students, but its value would have been vastly

increased had the author included references to figures and literature.

A. & E. S. Gepp.

BOOK-XOTES, NEWS, dc.
W

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on April 6, Mr. W. B.
Hemsley exhibited a new species, Xej^mthes Macfarlanei^ which
differs from all other known species, except .V. Lowii, in the under
side of the lip being thickly beset with stiff bristles, interspersed

with honey-glands. The function of the bristles in this position is

not obvious : but their role would seem to be preventative to flying

insects, though ants might creep among them and drink the honey.
The pitchers of iV. Maefarlanei, as probably of all other species, are

of two kinds, apart from those on the young seedlings. In some,
perhaps only the intermediate ones, the whole of the inner surface
is covered with digestive glands and the anterior ribs are not
WMnged. In others, the upper part of the inner surface is perfectly
smoothj forming what is termed the conductive zone to the glan-
dular or retentive zone ; the anterior ribs are developed into fringed
wings; and the collar has an upward elongation where the lid is

attached. The honey-glands on the under side of the lip are very
prominent, oval or circular in outline, surrounded by a raised rim,
and from one-fiftieth to one-twelfth of an inch in diameter. The
digestive glands are gradually smaller from the base upwards, and
vary from about two thousand to five thousand to the square inch.
These glands are many-celled, ovoid or spherical in shape, and, in
consequence of the unequal growth of the tissues in which they
are embedded, they are more or less over-arched, the opening of the
arch looking downwards. The surface of the tissue is hard and
polished, quite smooth to the finger moving in a downward direc-
tion, and rough to the finger, from the sharp edges of the arches,
moving in an upward direction.
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Prof. R. J. Harvey Gibson gave the substance of a paper on
" Ihe Axillary Scales of Aquatic Monocotyledons." He compared
the ligule of Selayinella witli the scales in question, and suggested
that the latter may be looked upon as evidence that the Mono-
cotyledons may be regarded as modern representatives of primitive
Angiosperms, and in turn may have been genetically related to some
ancestral form allied to hoetes. These scales had been examined
^^ seventeen species of ZosUra, Potamogeton, Ruppia, Aponogeton,
Iriglochm, Ahsma, Sagittaria, BtUomus, Limnocharis, Halophil,,,
btrattotes, Hydrochnris, and Vallisnerla. Dr. D. Prain read a note
onMamome^B, a new tribe of Sterculiacecs, and exhibited specimens
and diagrams of a plant sent to the Calcutta Botanic Garden by Mr.
i.B. Hanson, of the Indian Forest Department. This was examined
at Calcutta, by Mr. J. R. Druramond, and is the type of a new ^enus
Mansojiia. Its nearest ally is an African genus, Triplochiton^yvhich
has been made the basis of a new natural order, TripJochitonacem
Ihe peculiar cbaracters on which its claim to ordinal rank is based
are to be found in the andrceciura, which consists of a ring of free
stamens inserted at the apex of a distinct gynophore, with^a whorl
of petaloid hypogynous staminodia between the free stamens and the
free carpels. The androecium of Mamoida shares these peculiarities
but Mansonia differs generically from Triplochiton because the calyx
IS spatliaceous, not regularly 5-Iobed ; the petals are sessile, not
clawed

;
the stamens are definite, not indefinite, in number, and

the staminodia are valvate, not contorted-imbricate.

Robert Tuckeb, M.A., Camb., Mathematical Master at the
London University College School from 1865 to 1899, and Hon.
becretary of the London Mathematical Society, who was born at
W^worth, Surrey, April 26th, 1832, and died on January 29th last
at Worthing, where he had resided for a few years past, was much
interested in botany. He did a considerable amount of field work,
especially m the years 1863 to 1875. He contributed notes, chiefly
on Isle of Wight plants, to this Journal in 1870-1874, and his name
appears frequently in Mr. A. G. More's " Supplement to the Flora
Uctmm;' published in 1871 in this Journal, and in Mr. Townsend's
Flora of Hampshire, published in 1883, as the authority for localities
of plants. He also contributed locaHties of Acton and Enfield plants
to the Flora of Middlesex. There is an interesting account of him
in the University College School Magazine for 1899, p. 243.

The second volume of Prof. Marshall Ward's series on Trees
(see Journ. Bot. 1904, 818) is occupied with the consideration of
*• Leaves " in their various aspects. It consists of two parts : the
first, or "General," deals with form, composition, structure
physiology, and the like ; the second, " Special," contains a
"classification of trees and shrubs according to the character of
the leaves." As in the previous instalment, the volume owesmuch of its attractiveness and value to the numerous and ex-
cellent illustrations

; a capital index adds to its usefulness The
book is issued by the Cambridge University Press (4s. 6d net)
and is very well printed. ' ''
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SIX NEW SOUTH AFRICAN PLANTS.

Bv Spencer ue M. Moore, B.Sc, F.L.S.

A sMALi> but valuable parcel of plants recently sent to the

National Herbarium by Mr. J. Burtt Davy, Government Botanist,

Pretoria, has yielded five of the six novelties described in the

following paper. For the sixth—^a HeUchrysum—the Herbarium
is indebted to Mr. E. R. Sawer, of the Rhodesian Agricultural

Department.
It is to be hoped that both these gentlemen will continue the

work begun under such favourable auspices. Mr. Davy especially

will be able to render yeoman's service if he can resume botanizing

in the districts from which his best plants come, viz. Swaziland, so

far but little known, and the Ermelo District of the Transvaal

bounding it on the west. The flora of Swaziland is an interesting

combination of the floras of the Transvaal, Natal, and southern

Tropical Africa, and is probably the southern limit of several tropi-

cal species, such as Pterocarpus erinaceus, I have added a few of

the more noteworthy of Mr. Davy's phmts which are not new.

Adina Galpini Oliv. in Hook. Ic. PI. sub tab. 2386.

Along streams at Miles, Carolina District, 2907.

CephalantJiHs natalmsis Oliv. in Hook. Ic. PI. sub tab. 1331.

Among kopjes at em-Babaan, Swaziland, 2779.

Pavetta disarticulata Galpin in Kew Bull. 1895, 145.

Swaziland, near Miles, 2902.

Fadogia Cienkotvskii Schweinf. Eel. Kotsch. 47, var.

Em-Babaan, Swaziland, 2770.

Differs from the type by reason of its narrow leaves, smaller

calyx-lobes, and corolla only puberulous outside. Possibly a dis-

tinct species,

Helichrysum (Lepicline § Plantaginea) Davyi, sp.nov. Her-
baceum, erectum, caule simplici undulato tereti albido-tomentoso

inferne folioso superne nudo, foliis radicalibus oblanceolatis vel

oblanceolato-obovatis apice breviter mucronatis basin versus in

petiolum longum alatum gradatim desinentibus 5-7-nervibus supx-a

(ut videtur perpetuo) araneoso-pubescentibus subtus argenteo-tomen-

tosis, foliis caulinis radicalibus similibus sed sessilibus et minoribus
et apicem versus attenuatis et 3-5-nervibus, pedunculo elongate

inferne sparsissime bracteato tomentoso, bracteis liuearibus juni-

oribus imminutis, capitulis parvis homogamis circa 20-flosculosis

breviter pedunculatis in glomerulum subdensum polycephalum
digestis, pedunculis propriis capitula baud ^eqnantibus tomentosis,
involucri ovoidei extus araneosi circa 4-serialis phyllis oblongia
rigidis extimis quam reliqua brevioribus omnibus appendice brunnea
tenuiter scariosa obtusa coronatis, receptaculi squamis elongatis

crassiusculis, flosculis inclusis, antherarum caudis microscopice
setaceo-ramosis, styli ramis apice truncatis, aeh^niis cylindricis

glabris, pappi setis scabridis albis.

Journal of Botany,—Vol. 43, [June, 1905.] n
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Hab.. Transvaal, Carolina District, one mile north of Robin-
son's ; J. B. Davy, 2972.

Folia radicalia (limbus) 4-0-10'0 cm. long., l'25-2-0 cm, lat.

;

petiolus 2-5-5-0 cm. long,, basi caulem vaginans. Folia caulina
50-7-0 cm. X l'0-l-2 cm. Pedunculus fere 200 cm. alt. Bractese
perpaucse inferiores distantes, l-O-2'O cm, long., superioies 0-3-
0-6 cm. Pedunculi proprii 0' 15-0*3 cm. long. Capitula 0-4 cm.
long, et diam. Involucri phylla extima 0*32 cm. x 0*05 cm.,
reliqua 0-4 cm. x + 0-1 cm. Eeceptaculi palese 045 cm. alt.

Corollas 0-3 cm., ach^euia 0-06 cm., pappus 0-35 cm. long.
Flowering-Leads a good deal like those of H, allwides Less, and

its allies, but smaller, and with fewer floscules ; this and the ob-
lanceolate leaves permanently araneose-pubescent above and silvery
tomentose below are the chief characters of the species.

H. mixtam 0. Hoffm. in 0. Kuntze, Eev. Gen. PL iii. 2, p. 152
(e descript,).

Swaziland, Bremersdorp, 3008. (This is also at Kew—Saddle-
back Mt., Barberton; Galpin^ 1293.)

The specimens agree excellently with Dr. Hoffmann's description.

Helichrysum (Lepicline § decuerentia) Saweri, sp. nov. Caule
ascendente copiose folioso araneoso, foliis ovato-oblongis obtusis
inferne in partem petioliformem lineari-oblongam aiigustatis longe
decurrentibus 3-nervibus chartaeeis supra araneoso-pubescentibus
subtus dense albo-tomentosis, capitulis " parvulis heterogamis 8-
10-flosculosis in cyma pedunculata breviter ramosa densicephala
bracteata dispositis, bracteis elongatis foliis similibus sed minoribus
et angustioribus, involucri 4-serialis anguste campanulati phyllis

exterioribus ovato-oblongis araneosis interioribus oblongis glabris

omnibus obtusis vivide aureis hand radiantibus, receptaculo con-

vexiusculo, flosculis fern. 2 harum corolla9 lobis bene evolutis,

ach^eniis immaturis compressiusculis papillosiS; pappi setis scabri-

usculis pallide stramineis.

Hab, Punkalonga, South Ehodesia, 6000 ft. ; E. K Samr.
^
Folia in toto 3-0-6-0 cm. long., 1-0-1*5 cm. lat., summa paullo

minora, pars petioliformis solemniter 1 •5-2-0 cm. long, et 0'2-0'3 cm.
lat. ; nervi fac. sup. parum perspicui, fac. inf. bene eminentes.
Pedunculus circa 3-0 cm. long. Cyma 3-5 cm. diam. Bracte^
inferiores l'0-l-5 cm. long, vel etiam majus, summse anguste
lineares, adusque 0-2 cm. imminutse. Capitula 0-25 cm. long.,
0*15 cm. diam. Involucri phylla 0-2 cm. long., exteriora 0-13 cm.,
interiora 0-1 cm. lat. Flosculi vix 0-2 cm. long. Fll. fern, corollc^
lobi ovato-oblongi, 0*04 cm. long. Antherarum caud« simplices.
Styli rami apice truncati. Achaenia 0-04 cm., pappi set^ 0-16 cm
long.

^
Near H. gymnocomumBG. and H. odoratmimitm Less., the chief

points of difference being the broad leaves, the markedly smaller
heads and the different involucral leaves. The heads are almost
exactly those of H. cymosum Less., a species belonging to another
section of the genus. .

Senecio pleistocephalus, sp. nov. Erectus, ramosus,glaber,
ramis crassiuscuhs rarifohosis, foliis sessUibus oblongo-spathulatis
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vel anguste obovatis obtusis margine angnstissime cartilagineis

undulatis dentatisve crassiusculis, capitulis paryis homogamis dis-

coideis 6-7-flosculosis in corymbis latis terminalibns sat elongatis

bracteatis permulticapitulatis digestis, pednnculis propriis gracilibus

capitula circa aequantibus ultimis vero quam ea brevioribus, invo-

lucri tubuloso-campanulati phyllis 5-G oblongis obtusis margine
membranaceis nequaqnam sphacelatis quam calyculi phylla pauca

late subulata multo majoribus, flosculis exsertis luteis, receptaculo

fimbrillifero, styli ramis truncatis penicillatis, acb^niis angustis

subteretibus obscure costatis glabris, pappi setis scabriusculis basi

in annulum brevem persistentem connatis albis.

Hab. Swaziland, near Miles; J. B. Davy, 2906. (Also—at

Kew—Delagoa Bay ; Monteiroy 25.)

Folia radicalia ignota. ' Caulis sat crassus, sc. 0-5 cm. diam.

;

rami tenuiores. Folia adusque 6*0 cm. long., saepius vero 4*0-

5-0 cm., et 1-0-1-5 cm. lat., nervse in siceo fere evanidae. Corymbi
+ 12-0 cm. long, et diam. Bractese inferiores folia referentia,

modice 20-3'5 cm. long., juniores 0-1-0'5 cm. long. Pednnculi

proprii + 0-8 cm. long. Involucrum 0*4 x 0*25 cm. ; calyculi

phylla circa O'l cm. long. Corollae a basi leviter ac gradatim dila-

tatie, 0*7 cm. long.; lobi lanceolati, obtusiusculi, 0*1 cm. long.

Styli rami Q-lo cm. long. Ach^nia vix matura 0-2 cm., pappus

07 cm. long.

Flowering-beads somewhat like those of S. isatideiis DC, but,

since the stems and leaves are somewhat fleshy, it should find a

more natural place among the Kleinias. The wide many-headed
corymbs and small capitula with few involucral leaves and florets

are the chief distinguishing features.

Pachycarpus scaler N. E. Br. in FL Trop. Afr. iv. 377.

Swaziland, near Bremersdorp, 2982.

Solanum indicitm L. Sp. PI. 187.

Carolina District, alien along main trek roads, 2945.

Now first recorded from South Africa.

Streptocarpus (§ Rosulat^) Davyi, sp, nov. Caule brevis-

simo incrassato, foliis adusque 5 obovato-oblongis obtusis margine
crenato-serratis basin versus gradatim attenuatis subsessilibus vel

brevitej: petiolati^^r^sertim in nervis strigoso-hirtis membranaceis

in sicco viridibus, cymis spepissime 5-8-floris simplicibus com-

positisve pedunculis gracillimis glanduloso-pubescenti-hirtis folia

subsequantibus ex axillis superioribus solitatim vel binatim ortis

suffultis, pedicellis raro calyci aequilongis pubescentibus, calycis

lobis anguste linearibus acutis vel obtusiuscuUs glandulopubeseen-
tibus, corollas parvsB extus puberulae tubo calycem duplo excedente

angusto fere recto limbo parum zygomorpho brevi, antheris conni-

ventibus, staminodiis 3 quorum 2 sat longis apice clavatis tertio ad

merum filamentum brevem reducto, ovario styloque glanduloso-

pubescente.
Hab. Swaziland, in the partial shade of rocks on kopjes above

em-Babaan; J. B. Davy, 2886.
Caules summum I'D cm. long. Folia snepius 10'0-15*0 cm.

N 2
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long., et 4-0-7-0 cm. lat. ; costa centralis incrassata, subtas mag-
nopere eminens

; costae secundariae complures, sat approximataa,
aseendenti-patulfe, juxta margine perparia subito arcuato-conjunctfe.
Pedunculi circiter 10-0 cm. long. Pedicelli summum 0-4 cm. long.,
Sfepissime vero breviores. Calycis lobi inter se parum in^quales,
0-5-0-6 cm. long., 005 cm. lat. Corolla tota 1-5 cm. long. ; tubus
1-2 cm. long,, basi 0-22 cm., juxta medium 0-33 cm., faucibus
0-3 cm. diam. Labii antici lobi late obovati, obtusissimi, 02 cm.
long., laterales vix 0-2 cm. intermedins 0-25 cm. lat. ; labii postici
lobi 0-15 cm. long, et lat. Filamenta tubo ad 0-83 cm. a basi
mserta, 0-4 cm. long, ; anther© 0-14 cm. long. ; staminodia longiora
0-25 cm., tertinm 0-1 cm. long. Discus 0-03 cm. alt. Ovarium
0-5 cm. long. ; stylus ovarium asquans; stigmatis lamella? 0-1 cm, lat.

Near S, Bolusi C. B. CI., but easily known, among other char-
acteristics, by the different corollas with very small limb,

Streptocarpus (§ Kosulat^) cyaneus, sp. nov. Caule pro-
strato parum elongate folia 4 gerente, foliis lineari-oblanceolatia
infra medium in portionem angustam petioliformem angustatis
apice oMusis margine dentato- vel crenato-serratis utrinque sed
preesertim pag. inf, hirto-pubescentibus, pedunculis solitariis attenu-
atis piloso-pubescentibus folia majora subeequantibus minora ex-
cedentibus, cymis bifloris, pedicellis mox calycem excedentibus,
calycis lobis anguste lineari-oblongis obtusis piloso-pubescentibus,
corollffi mediocris extus puberulaa tubo calycem longe excedente fere

recto a basi usque ad fauces gradatim amplificato in sicco antice
dilute lutescente limbo zygomorpho magnilobo cyaneo, antheris
cohterentibus, staminodiis minimis, ovario pubescente, stylo glandu-
loso-pubescente.

Hab. Swaziland, on rocks and tree-trunks in dense shade at
Forbes Beef ; J. B. Davy, 214:1.

Caulis adusque 3-0 cm. long. Folia breviora 10-0 cm., longiora
14'0-15-0 cm. long., 2-0-3-0 cm. lat. ; costa centralis latus, baud
emmens; costae secundarife utrinque circa 16, aperte arcuatae.
Peduncuh paullo ultra 10-0 cm. long., 0-03 cm. diam. Pedicelli
yix 1-0 cm. long. Calycis lobi G-35-0-4 cm. long., 0-08-0-1 cm.
lat. Corolla tota 3-0 cm. long. ; tubus basi 0-25 cm,, juxta medium
0-5 cm., faucibus 1-5 cm, diam., sursnm prtesertim postice dilute
vel dilutissime cyaneus ; lobi antici rotundati, 0-9 X 1-0 cm. ; lobi
postici 0-8 cm. x 0-8 cm. Filamenta tubo ad 1-2 cm. a basi inserta,
0-7 cm. long., late complanata, linea vascularis valde perspicua

;

stammodia 0-1 cm. long., aliquanto complanata, truncata. Discus
0-05 cm alt., margine conspicue marginatus. Ovarium stylo ©qui-
longus, 1-2 cm. long. ; stigmatis lamellfe 0-15 cm. lat.

From S. Rexii Lindl., to which it is nearest,' easily distinguished
at a glance by the smaller differently shaped corolla,

Hemizygia foliosa, sp. nov. Caule erecto ex axillis inferi-
oribus ramulos breviores gignante bene folioso scabride pubescente,
foius pro rata amplis subsessihbus ovato-oblongis obtusis basi
paulluium angustatis margine a medio usque ad apicem crenulato-
serratis ceterum integris firme membranaceis eleganter nervosismmute scabrmscnlo-pubescentibus glandulis lucentibus copiosissime
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indutis, verticillastris bifloris mox ^istautibus in spicastris tcrmi-

nalibus ramosis elongatis pubescenlibus dispositis, bracteis ovatis

vel oblongo-ovatis acutis acuminatisve mox dehiscentibus puberulis

violaceis, calycis florescentis puberuli tubo sursum paullulum am-
pliato lobo postico late rotuudato obtusissimo purpureo lobis reliquis

setaceis ^quilongo sed tubo breviore, calycis fructescentis tandem
decurvi vix aucti tubo anguste campanulato, coroUoe tubo caljcem
subsequaute labii postici 3-lobi lobis lateralibug brevissimis rotuu-
datis lobo centrali ovato-oblongo obtusissimo labio antico suborbi-
eulari quam posticus longiore, staminibus longe exsertis filamentis
anticis alte connatis posticis inter se liberis, stylo apice bifido.

Hab. Swaziland, open veldt at em-Babaan ; J. B» Davy, 2833.
Planta tempore florendi saltem 40-0 cm. alt. Folia 5-0-7'5 cm,

X 2'6-8-0 cm. ; cost^e secundariie utrinque circa 5, inferioreg

ssepissime ascendentes superiores arcuate, costularum rete utro-
bique satis perspicuum

; petioli 0-2-0*3 cm. long., supra late

canaliculati. Spicastra 20 cm. long. ; horum bracteae ssepissime
1 '0-1-5 cm. bug, Pedicelli graciles, 0-2-0-5 cm, long. Calyx
florescens humectatus in toto 1-05 cm. long.; tubus 0-8 cm. x
0-45 cm., postice ut lobi violaceus ; lobi 0-2o cm. long., posticus
0-35 cm. lat,, plane nervosus. Corolla tubus 0-9 cm, long. ; labium
anticum 06 cm. x 0-65 cm. ; posticum 0-4 cm. x 6 cm., hujus
lobus centralis 0-18 cm. x 0-15 cm, Staminum posticorum fila-

menta usque ad 1-3 cm. exserti, anticorum usque ad 1-5 cm., horum
pars libera modo 0-1 cm, long. Stylus totus fere 2-0 cm., rami
0-12 cm, long.

Probably nearest H, Jimodi Bxiq., known to me only by descrip-

tion, from which it differs in leaf, larger bracts, calyx, exserted
corolla, and other points. It cannot be satisfactorily placed in any
of the sections proposed by Briquet.

Stachys sessilis Gurke in Engl. Bot. Jahrb, xxvi. 74.

Carolina District, one mile north of Robinson's, 2974.

WILTS PLANT NOTES, 1904,

By Kev. E. S, Marshall, M.A., F.L.S.

The following observations were made in May and early June,
with few exceptions. Districts 1, 8 of Fl. PL Wilts are in S. Wilts ;

2, 4 in N. Wilts ; 7 partly in both. Additions to the county list

are starred.

Rannnculns trichophyllus Chaix. 8. Small ponds on chalk,
Ebbesbury Hill and Groveley Castle ; a peculiar yellowish-green
form, with minute flowers often produced under water, which I at
first took for a state of the following.—iJ. Drouetii Godr. 1. Near
Wick Farm, Keevil ; Ashton Mill, Steeple Ashton.—ij. Iteterophyllus
Fr. 1. Pond near Keevil.—ij. sceleratiis L. 7. Patney,—i?. Flam-
miila L. 2. Between Eowde and Bromham,

Fumaria densiflora DC. Wishford
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F, VaUlantiiljois, 2, Plentiful in a cornfield on Beacon Hill,

above Nether Street, at 600 ft. ; new for N. Wilts.

Cardamine pratensis L. A marked plant with milk-white blos-

soms, growing with the ordinary form in meadows between Eowde
and Bromham (2), and near Patney Station (7), is named var.

'''pahistris (Peterm.) by Mr. Arthur Bennett. It agrees fairly well,

1 think, with the description in DC. Prodromus of C dentata

Schult. : *'Folii3 pinnatisectis, segmentis petiolulatis, radicalium

subrotundis, caulinorum oblongis basi attenuatis, ultimo cuneato,

siliquis obhque erectis latitudine stylum ada;quantibus."

Erophila prcccox DC. 7. Downs, Alton Barnes ; scarce.

Sisymhrium Tltaliamim J. Gay. 2. Bromham.
Brassica Rapa L. var. sylvestris H. C. Watson. 1. Banks of

the Avon, between Bradford and Freshford ; to all appearance
native.

Diplotaxis muralis DC. 2. A weed at Seend Station.

Viola hirta L. 2. Eoundway Downs. — F. silvestris Eeich. 8.

Wylye. .

Polygala oxyptera Reich. 2. Roundway Downs. 8. Near
Wishford.—P. calcarea F. Schultz. Abundant on the chalk in all

five districts.

Cerastium tetrandrinn Curt, 1. Coulston Down, between Tiuhead

and Imber (600 ft.). 2. On limestone (500 ft.), between Warleigh

and Inwood, in Monkton Farleigh parish. 7. White Horse Down,
Alton Barnes (700-900 ft.). New for N, Wilts ; very local and

dwarf in all three stations.—C. pumilum Curt. 7. Downs (600-

850ft,) above Alton Barnes and Stanton St. Bernard; new for

N, Wilts.— C. semidecandritm L. 1. Coulston Down. 7. Alton

Barnes (700 ft.). 8. Ebbesbury Hill, Wishford. — C. aweme L.

1. Down, north of Imber.
Arenaria leptoclados Guss. 1. Coulston Down (600 ft.). 8.

Common around Wishford.
Sagina apetala L. var. prostrata Bab. 2. Seend Station.

Trifoliuvi medium L. 7. Near Patney. — T. filifonne L. 4.

Grassy ride, on gravel, at the north-west end of Savernake Forest

;

with it grew a curious little Euphrasia, having the facies of E. curia

Fr., but the long-stalked glands of E. Piostkoviaua.

Wood
Lotus xdifjbwsus Schkuhr. 2. Bromham.
Itubus rosaceus Wh

, ^
Roundway Hill.

—

R. corylifolius Sm. 7. Patney.

Geum nvale X ttrbanum [G. intermedium Ehrh.). 7. Between
All Cannings and Patney. 8.* Ebbesbury Copse, Wishford, in

great variety.

Rosa micrantha Sm. 2. Nether Street.

Saxifntga yranidata L. 1. In profusion on Coulston Down,
spread over perhaps thirty acres. 7. Summit of Clifford Hill ; in

damp meadows, Patney. 8. Wishford Downs.
Epilobium angustifolium L. 8. Groveley Wood ; native.

(Enayithe crocata D. 2. Bromham. 8. Little Langford to Wylye.
Galium palustre L, var. elongatum (Presl). 8. Hanging Lang-

ford.

—

G. uliginoBum L. 2. St. Edith's Marsh, Bromham.
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Valeriana Mikanii Syme. 2. Inwood, &c. ; rather* frequent on

the Bath ooWiQ. ^Y. sambncifolia Willd. 2. Nether Street- 7.
4

' ^

Patuey.
Anthemis arvensis L^ 8. Wishford.

Senecio campestris DC. 1. Imber Downs. 4. Cherhill Downs.

7. Alton Barnes to All Cannings. 8. Wishford and Little Lang-

ford Downs. Far more abundant and generally distributed in

Wilts than in any other county that I kuow-
Arctium majus^QTuh.. 1. Edingfcon.

CarduHs crispiis L, 2. Devizes, &c. 7- Alton Barnes ; likewise

Serratitlay sparingly.

Crepis taraxacifolia ThuilL 2, Near Eowde.
'^Hieracium Attricuta L. 1. Pasture, far from houses, about

three-quarters of a mile north-east of Keevil ; only one patch, three

to four feet across. Although no probable means of introduction

occurs to me, I much doubt its being indigenous there. Hudson
(Flora Anglica) recorded this species from Dalehead, near Grasmere,

*u

Westmorland, and it has recently occurred (apparently as an ahen)

near Belfast. Judging by the continental distribution, it should be

found truly wild in Britain.—*H. macidatum Sm.
^
1. In great

quantity on rocky limestone railway banks between Limpley Stoke

and Freshford ; unlike the Chichester plant, it has decidedly pilose-

tipped ligules. A single specimen was seen at Westbury Station,

probably derived from this source.

"^'Taraxacum palustre DC. 7. Damp meadow near Patney Station ;

a few specimens found here are clearly T. offi

r. lidiim Jord. I am now of opinion that this is a subspecies,

somewhat intermediate between officinale and palustre, though nearer

the second ; the British plant usually so named cannot be a hybrid,

as it grows freely in neighbourhoods where palustre is unknown. In

Wilts, as in some other southern counties, it is abundant on many
of the chalk hills in spring time. 1. Imber Dow^ns. 2. Moukton

Farleigh ; Eoundway Downs. 7- Alton Barnes to All Cannings
;

extending into Dist, 4. 8. Wishford, &c. Yaries much in size

and leaf-cutting, according to situation,

Lactuca mnralis Fresen. 2. Monkton Farleigh.

Specularia hybrida A, DC. 1. Imber.

Veronica montanaHk. 2. Inwood; Bromham.
Lamixim amplexicauleli, 1. Between Tinhead and Imber. 2.

Bromham. 8. Wishford.

Polyijonum Bistorta L. 7. Alton Barnes.

Euphorbia amygdaloides L. 2. Monkton Farleigh ;
Bromham.

Humulus Lupulus L. 2. Withy-bed, St. Edith's Marsh.

Parietaria o^cinalis L. 2. Bromham.
Taxus baccata L. 2. Monkton Farleigh ; native on limestone

rocks.

Orchis ustiilata L. 1. Near Imber. 7. Alton Barnes. 8.

Downs above Wishford and Little Langford ; locally abundant.

Habenaria bifolia E. Br. 1. About Imber. 2. Beacon Hill, 8.

Wishford and Little Lane^ford.

Iris fcetidissima L. Wood
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Allium vmeale 1a. 7. Alton Barnes.

—

A.tirsinumlj. 2. Inwood
and Conkley,

Ornithogalum pyrenaiciun L. 2. Inwood ; abundant.
ColcJncum aiitumnale L. 2. Monkton Farleigh.
Pans quadrifoHa L. 2. Withy-bed, St. Edith's Marsh,
Junciis fflaiicus Leers. 2. Frequent about Eowde and Bromham.
Luzula vernalisBG. 8. Groveley Wood ; Wylye.
Sparganium ramostim Huds. var. 'nnicrocarpum Neuman. 1-

Pond at Edington Monastery.
Potamogeton perfoUatus L. 1. Canal, near Limpley Stoke.—

P. crispus L. 1. Keevil ; Devizes ; Limpley Stoke.— P. denms L.
1. Devizes; Limpley Stoke. — P. Friesii Eupr. 7- Canal, Alton
Barnes.

Scirpus sylvaticus L. 2. Nether Street.
Carex intermedia Good. 7. Between All Cannings and Patney ;

Little Langford.— 6\ vuljdna L. 2. Limpley Stoke. 7. Patney,
Alton Barnes, &c. 8. Little Langford to Wylye. — (?. muricata L.
7. Patney. 8. Near Wishford. A form with subdistant spikelets,
superficially resembling the next; from which Pfarrer Kiikenthal
points out that it differs, besides the fruit-character, by the very
long ligule and the non-squarrose spikelets. It appears to be
0. contigua Hoppe var* remota F. Schultz.

—
"6\ Leersii F. Schultz.

4. Eoadside bank near Marlborough (passed by Kiikenthal as
typical)

;
also close to Savernake Station.— C. diviiha Good, 8.

Little Langford. — C. remota L. 2. About Bromham and Piowde.
7. Patney, Alton Barnes, &c.— C ovalis Good. 2. St. Edith's
Marsh.— C. acuta L. 7. In plenty near Patney and Alton Barnes.
8. Little Langford.— '*'C acuta x GoodenoiciL 7. Meadow, south
of Alton Barnes, with the parents. — G. Goodeiiowii J. Gay. 7.

Patney, &c. 8. Little Langford,—C. vema Chaix. Almost every-

where, I believe.—C panicea L. 2. St. Edith's Marsh. 7. Patney,
Alton Barnes, &c. 8. Little Langford to Wylye.—C. pendnla'S.vxdi^.

2. Nether Street.— (7- distans L. Several meadows in Keevil parish.

— C. hirta L. 1. Limpley Stoke. 2. Bromham; canal, below
Conkley Wood. 7. Patney, &c. — C. riparia L. 1. Avon banks,
above Bradford ; Baldham, Keevil.

Milium efftisnm L. 2. Inwood. 8. Groveley Wood.
Aira pracox L. Monkton Farleigh.
Avena pratensis li. 1. Imber. A. pubesceiisJlndB. is common

both on chalk and limestone.
Melica uniflora fietz. 2. Inwood.
Poa pratensis L. var. subcoerulea (Sm.). 1. Keevil. 8. Little

Langford.

7. Patney.
Wishford.

—

F. pratensis Hudg.

Bromiis erectus Huds. 1. Imber Downs. 2. Koundway
Downs.

Bracjiijpodium pijmatum Beauv. 2. Eoundway Downs ; scarce.
Equisetuni tnaximutn LB^m, 2. Nether Street. 7. Patney.
Chara fragiUs Desv. 8. Pond on Ebbesbury Hill, Wishford

{teste Groves).
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THE STABILITY OF TRIVIAL NAMES.

By W. p. Hiern, M.A., F.R.S.

•^ Caveant autem quam sanctissime omnes sani botanici, unquam
proponere nomen triviale sine sufficiente diflferentia specifica, ne

ruat in pristinara barbariem scientia, Mutatio horum^ licet in

melius, plus nocet quam proderit/'

The caution quoted above was coutaiued in the preface to the

first edition of Linnaeus's Species Piantariun (1753), and repeated
in the second edition in 1762. The propriety of the principle

involved in the latter part of the paragraph is generally recognized,

although diverging opinions exist with reference to the scope of its

application. A great crowd of botanists consider that it does not

cease to apply when the generic name of a species is altered and a

new binomial name brought into use ; they contend that the trivial

part must still be retained if possible, and some go so far as to

insist that the rule is inexorable, even though, under the altered

relations, the trivial name becomes tautological, contradictory,

absurd, or otherwise unsuitable. On referring to the context where
the passage occurred, it is seen that Linnaeus had just explained

how, in the body of his book, he had placed in the margin the

trivial names against the descriptions of the species. It might
perhaps be urged that an alteration of the marginal name would
not affect the generic part of the binomial, and that therefore the

caution was not intended to contemplate the case of a change in

the generic name.
It seems, however, that it is almost impossible to say for certain

to what extent Linnaeus intended his caution to apply, and the

most satisfactory method to come to a sound view as to the proba-

bilities on this point is to examine, and in a summary manner
to exhibit, the practice of the author himself in his subsequent

writings. While the authority of Linnaeus in nomenclature may
not be absolute, all botanists must hold in high respect the lead

given by this great master in the matter.

Linnean synonyms can be arranged under the following eleven

heads

:

1. The trivial name changed^ without change in the generic navie.

There are about two hundred instances ; for example:

TouRNEFORxiA GLABRA, Sp. PL cd, 1, p. 141, n, 6 (1753); Syst.

ed, 10, n. 6 [11od) = Toiirnefortia cymosa, Sp. PL ed. 2, p. 202, n, 5

(1762) ; Syst. ed. 13, p. 161, n. 5 (1774).

These instances show that Linnreus did not hesitate to set aside

his own caution whenever, for sufficient reasons, it seemed to him
desirable to do so. It is not safe to assume that he claimed greater

discretionary power for himself than he desired other authors to

possess. At the same time it is generally agreed that much greater

strictness must now be observed in such cases than was exercised

by the older botanists.
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2. The trivial name changed^ with change in the generic name.
There are about one hundred and seventy instances ; for example:

Satureja origanoides, Sp. PL ed. 1, p, 568, n. 9 (1753) = Cir/u7a

Mariana, Syst. ed. 10, app. p. 1359 (1759) ; Sp. Pi. ed. 2, p. 30,
n. 1 (1762) ; Syst. ed. 13, p. 63, n. 1 (1774),

In a few of the instances the trivial name was changed in order
to avoid confusion with the name of another species.

In a very few of the instances a new binomial has been formed
in order to restore the original trivial name, as for example

:

Euphorbia viminalis, Sp. PL ed. 1, p. 452, n, 9 (1753) ; Sp. PL
ed. 2, p. 649, n. 9 (1762) = Cynanchum aphjUum, Syst. ed. 12, iii.

app. p. 235 (1768) = Cynanchum viminale, Mant. ii. p. 392 (1771)

;

Syst. ed. 13, p. 212 (1774).

On the other hand, in scarcely so few of the instances an
opposite course has been taken, as for example:

Chrysogonum peruvianum, Sp. PL ed. 1, p. 920, n. 2 (1753)
Zinnia peruviana, Syst. ed. 10 {llb^) — Zinnia imucijiora, Sp. PL

ed. 2, p. 1269, n. 1 (1763),

3. The ttivial name retained^ with change of the generic name.

There are about two hundred and forty instances ; for example :

—

Triticum canixum, Sp. PL ed. 1, p. 86, n. 7 (1753) = Elymus
eanimis, Fl. Suec. ed. 2, n. 112 (1755); Syst. ed. 10 (1759); Sp.
PL ed. 2, p. 124, n. 8 (1762) ; Syst. ed. 13, p. 107, n. 8 (1774).

There is no instance of the principle of retention so exercised

as to make the trivial name identical with the generic ; to avoid

such a result the trivial name is always changed.

4. Trifling changes in the trivial name.—There are about one
hundred and seventy instances ; for example :

Myosotis \^RGINIANA, Sp. PL ed. 1, p. 131, n. 2 {YI5'i) — Myosotis

virginica, Sp. PL ed. 2, p. 189, n. 2 (1762).
GojiPHRENA vERMicuLARis, Sp. PL p. 224, u. 6 (1758) ; Syst.

ed. 10, p. 950 n. 6 (1759) = Illecehrum vermicidatum^ Sp. PL ed. 2,

p. 300, n. 10 (1762) ; Syst. ed. 13, p. 207, n, 10 (1774).

Several of these instances are misprints or mere oversights,

while many may be regarded as but slight improvements.

5. Priority of place disregarded,—There are about fifteen in-

stances ; for example :

—

' Clitoria LAciEscENS, Syst. ed. 10, p. 1172 (1759) + Glycine

Galactia, Syst. ed. 10, p. 1173 (1759) = Clitoria Galactia, Sp. PL
ed. 2, p. 1026. n. 5 (1763).

AcRosTicHUM puLCHRuar, Sp. PL ed. 1, p. 1072, n. 25 (1753)
-{•A&plenium Adiantiun nignuny Sp. PL ed. 1, p. 1081, n. 14 (1753)
-^Asplenium Onopteris, Sp. PL ed. 1, p. 1081, n. 16 (1753) = Asple-

niiim Adianttim nigrum, Sp. PL ed. 2, p. 1541, n. 23 (1763) ; Syst.
ed. 13, p. 785, n. 23 (1774),

It may be concluded from these instances that priority of place
was not regarded by Linnaeus as of much, if any, importance.
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6. Variety « not adopted as the type when the species is divided.

There are about thirteen instances ; for example :

—

Geranium triste, a, Sp. PL ed. 1, p. 676, n. 2, a (1753)
Geranium lobtttnn, Sp. PL ed. 2, p. 950, n. 23 (1763) ; Syst.

ed. 13, p. 513, u. 23 (1774)

;

Geranium triste, (3 and y, Sp. PL ed. 1, p. 676, n, 2, f3 and y
(1753) ^Geraniiun triste, Sp. PL ed. 2, p. 950, n. 24 (1763); Syst.

ed. 13, p. 513, n. 21 (1774).

7. The variety taken as the type tchen the species is divided,—There
are a few instances ; for example :

Phillyrea ^L ed. 1, p. 7, n. 1, /3 (1753)
— Phillyrea angvstifolia, Syst. ed. 10, n. 2 (1759); Sp. PL ed. 2,

p. 10, n. 2 (1762) ; Syst. ed. 12, n, 2 (1767) ; Syst. ed, 13, p. 54,

n. 2 (1774) ;

/3

(1753) ^ Phillyrea media, Syst. ed. 10, n, 1 (1759) ; Sp. PL ed. 2,

p. 10, n. 1 (1762) ; Syst. ed. 12, n. 1 (1767) ; Syst. ed. 13, p. 54,

n. 1 (1774).

OcHNA jAPOTAPiTA, Sp. PL ed. 1, p. 513, n. 1, y (1753) = Ochna
Jabotapita, Sp. PL ed. 2, p. 732, n. 2 (1762); Syst. ed. 12, n. 2

(1767); Syst. ed. 13, p. 409, n. 2 (1774);
OoHNA JAPOTAPITA, Sp. PL cd. 1, p. 518, n. 1, excL var. y (1753)

= Ochna squarrosa, Sp. PL ed. 2, p. 731, n. 1 (1762) ; Syst. ed. 12,

n. 1 (1767) ; Syst. ed. 13, p. 409, n. 1 (1774).

8. The varietal name adopted as the trivial name when the variety

is taken as a species.^ There are about nineteen instances; for

example :

Malva yerticillata P ckispa, Sp. PL ed. 1, p. 689, n, 12^/3

(1753) = Malva crispa, Syst. ed. 10, n. 13 (1759); Sp. PL ed. 2,

p. 970, n. 17 (1763); Syst. ed. 12, n. 17 (1767); Syst, ed. 13,

p. 520, n. 17 (1774),

9. The varietal name not adopted as the trivial name when the

variety is taken as a species,—There are about twenty-four instances;
for example

:

. Scabiosa leucantha P spuria, Sp. PL ed. 1, p. 98, n. 8, $
(1753) = Scabiosa riqida, PL Ear. Afr. p. 8, n. 4 (1760) ; Sp. PL
ed. 2, p. 142, n. 5 (1762) ; Amoen. Acad. vi. p. 84, n. 4 (1763)

;

Syst. ed. 12, n. 5 (1767) ; Syst. ed. 13, p. 120, n. 5 (1774).

10. The trivial name abandoned when the species is divided,—There
are about sixteen instances ; for example

:

Salicornia EUROP-aEA (a) herbacea, Sp. PL ed. 1, p. 3, n. 1 (a)

(1753) ^ Salicornia herbacea, Sp. PL ed. 2, p. 5, n. 1 (1762) ; Syst.

ed, 12, n. 1 (1767) ; Syst. ed. 18, p. 50, n. 1 (1774)

;

Salicornia europ^a fi fruticosa, Sp. PL ed. 1, p. 3, n. 1, p
{1753) = Salicornia fmticosa, Sp. PL ed, 2, p. 5, n, 2 (1762); Syst.

ed. 13, p. 51, n. 2(1774).
Spondias Mombin, Sp. PL ed. 1, p. 371, n. 1 (1753) = Spondias

purpurea, Sp. PL ed. 2, p. 613, n. 1 (1762) + Spondias Intea, Sp. PL
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ed. 2, p. 613, n. 2 (1762). The name Spondias Momhin is, how-
ever, retained in Syst. ed. 13, p. 375, n. 1 (1774).

11. The trivial name retained ivhen the species is divided.—There
are several instances ; for example :

—

Acer monspessulanum, Sp. PI. ed. 1, p. 1056, n. 8, excl. p
(1753); Syst. ed. 10, n. 8 (1759j ; Sp. PI. ed. 2, p. 1497, n. 8
(1763) ; Syst. ed. 12, n. 8 (1767) ; Syst. ed. 13, p. 766, n. 8
(1774); '

^

Acer monspessulanum, /3, Sp. PI. ed. 1, p. 1056, n. 8, ji (1753)
Acer orientate, Syst. ed. 10, n. 8 a (1759) = Acer creticmn, Sp. PL

ed. 2, p. 1497, n. 9(1763); Syst. ed. 12(1767); Syst. ed. 13,
p. 766, u. A (1774).

SOWERBY'S DRAWINGS OF FUNGI.

By Worthington G. Smith, F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 160.)

40. Cantharellus cibarius Fr. There is an additional figure
ill the original for this plate, and a slight outline of another and
large example. There is also a second drawing of three wholly
coloured figures unengraved.

47. Canthakellus tub^foemis Fr. There are six additional
figures on the original drawing for this plate. The section in the
original is 1^ in. longer, and the pileus more than ^ in. more in
diameter. In reference to the gills and bark of the stem Sowerby
writes, "easily separates or scales ojBf.'*

48, Agaricus (Collybia) radicatus Eelh. The original of this
is an uncoloured outline. A second sheet illustrative of this species
is in colours, with an added sketch of a broken stem, and the
note, y When fresh breaks short at right angles/* A third sheet
contains eight coloured figures and several notes, one being, ** Very
slimy and glutinous in wet weather." There is also an additional
pencil sketch of a young example growing from a piece of root.

MoRCHELLA ESCULENTA Pers. Two species of Morchella are repre-
sented on this plate; the two central figures are M. semilibera DC,
the others M, esculenta Pers.

51a. M.EscuLENTAPers. The figure on the left hand is one-fourth
more in diameter than the original ; the latter is without a cut-off
base, and is altogether better drawn and less formal than the plate.
The original of the right-hand figure is % in. less in height, and is

much more natural in appearance. The smaller right-hand fi^^ure

with its imaginary perforated apex does not exist in the original.
There is a good section on the original, omitted from the plate. All
the stems are unnatural on the plate. The word "PhaHus" is
written on the drawing.

515. M. SEMILIBERA DO. The original of the two central figures
of 31. semilibera DC. are in the Dickson-Sowerby collection

; the
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original is much better than the plate, without any of its unnatural
formality. Both figures are varied a little fiom the original. On
the drawing is written "Phallus."

58. FisTULiNA HEPATicA Fr. There are two drawings—a large
and small—of this species, both distinct from the plate. On the
larger is written, "Found universally on old living oaks and
stumps &c about Stapleford in Essex, Kensington Gardens, &c.,
Midd^- Vaushall South Lambeth in the way to Kingston and
plenty in petersham park and wherever I went." Ou the back of
this drawing is a pencil sketch of a moderately large example, with
a note, " Sept. 20, 1795 on an oak in Kensington of a fortnights
growth from a button." The '• button " is outlined f in. diameter.
On the back of the smaller drawing is written, "Little florets
contain may the upper suport the male fructification and the
under fistules the female." On both drawings are details of the
separate tubes, with the note, "like plush velvet," and "Boletus
Hippaticus."

61. Agaricus (Clitocybe) geotropus Bull. There are two ori-
ginal sheets for this, one with a careful section of a young plant,
uneugraved. On a small outline, not engraved, is the note,
;*6 inches over*'; elsewhere, ''pleasant campestris tast." There
is a supplementary sketch on the back of one sheet.

62. Agaricus (Pleurotus) subpalmatus Fr. This is a made-up
group, and a second group on the original drawing is omitted.
There u a second coloured drawing unengraved. The following
notes are on the drawings, referring to the flesh ;

" A watery
pith-like texture," and **Tast very bitter at the tongues end, did
not try further," and '*The end of some gills split, the powdery
particles adhering or emitting."

6G. Hygrophorus ovinus Sow. The original of this is much
paler in colour, and contains two additional figures, with the note,
•' Stipes generally compressed owing to the tenderness of the
inside."

67. Agaricus (Pleurotus) ulmaritjs Bull. This is a made-up
plate; the large section at the base of plate is absent on the draw-
ing, and a section of a smaller example on the drawing is absent
from the plate. In reference to the stem Sowerby says, '^finely
wooly, when mag^- but has a farinaceous appearance other ways "

;

he also says the plant has a *• mealy smell," On the back of the
original is written; *' This Ag"^- altho extremely common ou elms
&c seems altogether to have escaped Engh authors. It varies in
shape and size Ive seen the pileus more than 12 inches diameter,
the stipes |^ to 8 inches, sometimes 3 or 4 inches long, often nearly
sescile it continues sometime on the tree if not devoured by slugs
&c 3 months or more. I am apt to think the Ag. squamosus and
tubffiformis are sportive varieties of this species.- They are soft
when fresh and have a strong mealy smell, they shrink much in

** the dryed specimens appear as if the gills were decurrent"
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drying and by degrees gets very hard." There is a second large
drawing of this species by Sowerby on a sheet which measures
17 iu. by 12 in. The artist has again used his unchanging body-
white colour.

68. Lenticus tigrinus Fr. There are nine figures on the
plate, but four only on the original ; of these, two are of the
slightest possible character.

69. Xylaria polymorpha Grev. There is no original of this,

but there is a drawing of this species in the Dickson-Sowerby
collection with four figures and a section, and details of the peri-

thecia. None of the figures resemble this plate.

71. Hygrophorus penarius Fr. There is no original of this.

Agaricus (Mycena) purus Pers, The original is only partially

coloured, and the colour on one pileus has the note, *' More pinky."
A second note says, ** Tast like cabbage-stalk a little."

73. Hydnum liiBRicATUM Linn. The original is a partly-

coloured pencil drawing. The central figure of plate is f in. less

in diameter, the plant f in. less in height, and the stem ^ in. less

in diameter. The original of the section is f in. more in diameter,

and 1^ in. less in height than plate. There is an enlarged detailed

coloured sketch of the spines on the drawing, but omitted in the

plate. On the hack of the drawing is a note as follows :
** Mr.

Abbot fond in an old sand pit near the summer House at Old
•Warden, the Seat of Lord Ongley in Bedford^^^-'*

74. Ceaxerellus cornucopioides Fr. There is a large partially-

coloured drawing of this with many figures, but none agree with
the plate. There is a note, '* opaque earthy substance."

75. Ckaterellus crispus Fr. Taken from a partly coloured

drawing which has several additional figures ; the lower figures

appear to represent the very different 0, davatus Fr.. Sowerby
notes these as *' variety solid pileus."

76. Agaricus (Tricholoma)terreus Scbaeflf. There is an original
of this, together with four other drawings of the same species ; on
one of the latter is written, *' Gills apt to separate."

77. Agaricus (Phoeiota) spectabilis Fr. This is made up
from a larger original. The colour of the original is somewhat
olive-ochre, and very different from the full vinous-orange of the
plate.

80. Geaster fimbriatus Fr. The original is a partially-

coloured drawing of four examples, and without the two infant
specimens on the plate. On one figure, not engraved, is a note as
follows: "Fresh gathered ampthill in drying proved to be the
stellatum according with what Mr. Woodward say in withe-"

81. Marasmius porreus Fr, In the original there are two
additional figures. The colour in the plateis a trifle browner, and
the stem of the larger example is not quite so thick in the original.

82. Hygrophokus psittacincs Fr. This is made up from eleven
figures contained on two drawings ; only seven are reproduced on
the plate.
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86. PoLYPORus GiGANTEUS Fr.' TheiG is no original for this.

PoLYPORus iNTYBACEUs Fr. TliG Original, which is un-
coloured, is 1^ in. taller, and 2 in. hroader. On the back of the

drawing is written : "I have found this in Kensington g^^- Hain-
hault Forrest, &c., in the autumnal months, it will frequently form
large masses of 2 or more feet in circumference, generally near
some tree, but not attached, they branch and innosculate and
have lateral shoots, &Cm &c., in a very curious manner the top is

generally of a greyish brown the sides lighter the pores in all I've

seen are very white we find it difficult to dry specimens, it is so
;PO?sesed with larva."

88. PoLYPORus uLMARius Fr. The original is an uncoloured
outline, the width being f in, more, and the depth J in. more than
the plate. The left-hand section is i in. deeper, and J in. less in
projection than original. A note written on the back of the drawing
runs :

*' May be found growing fresh in rotten elms most of the
year if the weather is wet or damp being generally a shapeless
mass being often attached to the upper surface little more than a
mucory edge of the rugged whitish and tough pileus is to be seen
the pores or tubes are sometimes in many irregular sfratur beneath
some deeper than others of a light cream colour when young,
afterwards a bright orange decaying brown, has not this escaped
the notice of cryptogamists hitherto? I have a large specimen
from a cellar which grew between the right angle of 2 brick walls
without any aparent attachment to any wood the waters ousin^
from the wall must b*e very powerfully saturated with the matter
to form such a dense vegetable altho strained through such a

or

substance it gives a fine white farinaseous dust from the pores
in the young state and when at maturity an orange-brown dust
or seed.'*

89. PoLYPORUs piciPEs Fr. The larger figures represent P.
picipes, the smaller P. elegaiis var. Jiummidariiis. The originals are
on one sheet, and not coloured. A note on the back of the drawiuf^
says :

^' Have found this in 4 different places on Willow, viz. at
Lord spencers at Wimbleton in the early state Aug«t- 21, 1795, at
Banelagh also larger and later state at Batersea in Nover the early
specimens are somewhat caruose and of a pale leather or tan colour
but in the later season they asume a richer tan color, and are
generally very thin and spreading."

90. Clavaria fragilis Holmsk. There are twenty examples
on the original drawing to sixteen on the plate. There are two
notes—*' Very brittle and tender," and ** strong loamy soil.'*

92. Agaeicus (Mycena) epiptervgius Scop. There is a coloured
origmal. A note states the membrane of pileus to be " very tough,*'
and the plant is stated to be *-glutiuous all over and also stipes if
damp weather."

93. Maeasmius epiphtllus Fr. The original shows three ivy
leaves, the plate two ; there are sixteen examples in the original,
fourteen on the plate. The uncoloured section in the plate is
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coloured dark vinous on the drawiag, and shown as cut in two. A
note says, *' From four to ten upwards."

94. Marasmius anorosaceus Pr. The plate has twenty figures,

but there are only nine in the original; these are beautifully drawn.
There is no section on the original, but there is a magnified piece
of stem.

95. Marasmius rotula Fr. This is not an exact copy of the

original drawing ; the group of five on the left is seven on .the

original. Another group of seven is slightly pencilled, and the
note *'20 perhaps" added; at the base is written, "and on the
yew in great plenty." At the back of the drawing is written

;

** Certainly distinct from Ags androsaceus ? much more common
sometime is parasitic on itself when fallen by being trod on or old
plants or other accident I've seen it also branching very much
the stipes is of a durable nature we may find old branching stems
of the former years plant the spring I found it this spring 1795 in

abundance those the preceediug winter was the severest for some
years."

96. BoLBiTius FRAGiLis Fr. There is a good coloured original

of this with an additional pencil outline. In the plate the colour

of the pileus and stem is not like the pale sulphur original. In
reference to the larger figure with a green tinge, Sowerby has
written: *' Pileus very thin, transparent and glutinous gills very
thin stipes striate, brittle, breaks at right angles."

97. Agaricus (Claudopus) variabilis Pers. There is the following
note on the original: ''very common in moist woods on broken
stick sometimes on decayed branches of living, shape varies from
its attachment to the side or under surface of the cylinder on which
it grows. I never saw it growing on near the upper half of the stick.

I've seen it in large quantities and it clean and delicate whitness

gave it a beautiful! appearance it varies as figured, one stick is turnd
upwards out of its nat^ position to the gills or under surface/'

,

98. Agaricus (Crepidotus) mollis Schasff. The original of this

is very slight and only partially coloured; there is a second out-
line sketch.

99. Agaricus (Pleurotcs) masxrucatus Fr. The original is

uncoloured and without notes ; there is a second outline di'awing of

a larger group.

(Armillaria

of this, but there is a sUght sketch of A. melleus.

CORTINARIUS

i

The diameter

bottom i in. more in the original. There is the following note»
" smell strong, tast not agreeable with a bitterness in the throat."

T

103. Lactarius torminosus Fr. This plate is made up from
four drawings ; four examples are on the plate, nine on the draw-
ings. On the gills of one section is the note, " rather more of a
pinky color''; and near the drops of milky fluid, ''white cream
acrid."
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104- Lactarius yellereus Fr. Fries has referred to this as

//. piperatus Fr., but the distant—not crowded—gills point dis-

tinctly to vellereus. The original is on a drawing erroneously

named Eussula nigricans, and this shows a large as well as a small

section. In the view the gills are not shown as branched, but

there is a note on the drawing, '* gills freq^uently branched'*:

acting on this note Sowerby has made the gills in the plate branch
very much, and in an unnatural manner. Another note says,
'* Lactescent, very biting hot tast."

105. GoMPHiDius visciDus Fr. There is a large wholly coloured

drawing of this species, but not the original of the plate, as it

differs both in drawing and colour. The medium size figure on
right of plate is three inches taller, and | in. more in diameter

than plate. The gills, correctly coloured dull purple on the plate,

are olive on the original. There is a large example, 7 in. x 41^ in.,

on the drawing.

106. Agaricus (Tricholoma) murxnaceus BuU. On the section

of the stem on the original the word " satiny " is written, and at

the bottom of the sheet, ^* brittle—tast unpleasant."

107. Agaricus (Ojiphalia) stellatus Fr. Fries thinks this

may be the young state of 886. A. ttmbelliferus Linn., on account

of the fleshy pileug, and he may be right. Sowerby's plant is

snow-white, and the plate may be the white form of umbeilifenis,

Massee publishes the subject as a species under Sowerby's name of

A. buccinalis, and says it is " too fleshy to be the same as stellatns,'*

The section, however, on the original drawing is much less fleshy than

the plate, the drawing having been carelessly copied by Sowerby.

I incline to the belief that the drawing represents A. stellatus.

108. Agaricus (Pluteus) ceevinus Schaeff. The original and
plate differ greatly. The upper figure of plate is 1 in. more in

diameter; the central figure is 3^ in. wider and the section 1^ in.

wider than the plate. There are two other figures and an additional

section of a young plant on the original. The small figure with a

slate-coloured pileus does not exist on the original. There is a note,

"Insipid earthy tast to the palate but somewhat acrid in the throat."

109. Panus STYPTicus Fr, There is no original of this.

110. Boletus versipellis Fr. There is no original of this.

111. Boletus regius Krom. There is a fine original of this

where the pileus is 1| in. more in diameter, and the stem 2 in.

more in height and \ in. more in diameter. The section is 2^ in.

taller on the drawing, and the pileus | in. more across. There is a

pencil sketch behind with a pileus 9 in. in diameter—very different

from the 5i in. of plate. Fries refers this plate to B. edidis Bull.,

to wiiich species, even in the plate, it has no resemblance. In edulls

the gills are pallid and nearly free ; in the plate they are yellow, and
adnate or slightly deciirrent. Under regius Fries says the tubes are
•'semiliberis "; but in Krombholz's own figure—t. 7—from which
Fries drew up his description, the gills are really adnate, as in

Sowerby's drawing. Sowerby's illustration also agrees with my
Journal of Botany.—Vol, 43. [June, 1905.] o
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own drawing of regiits. Sowerby says of his enlarged representation

of the pores, '*perceptable mag^'*; he also adds, '*tasted pleasant

when broiled bat watry rather."

112. SisTOTREMA coNFLUENs Pers. The section on the plate is

not on the original, and a pileus is added to the lower right figure.

• 113. Merulius lacrymans Fr. The plate is not much like the

original ; the latter is more yellow in colour, wdth the hymenium
more venose than porous, and the veins do not reach the margin

of the pileus as on the plate. There is an imperfect section on the

original- The unnatural "tears'* of the plate are an addition.

There is a beautiful and highly finished original of this in the

Dickson- Sowerby collection, but the pores are different and much
more natural on the original than plate. There are nine realistic

*' tears '* on this drawing, and ten on the plate ; none of the latter

are in like positions with the original,

122. Agaricus (Tricholoma) albellus Fr, On the original

drawing of this Sowerby has written, ** Ag^- albellus Schreff 99

proliferus J Sowerby."

123. Agaricus (Clitocybe) dealbatus Sow. A plate made up

from outlines on two drawings, one of nineteen, the original of

plate; the other of seventeen specimens. There is a note, '* Forms
circles"; and on the back of one drawing is written, " Ag um-
biliferous Lin."

121. Agaricus (Inocybe) geophyllus Sow. The colour of the

left-hand figure is faintest rose-lavender in the original, not purple

as on the plate ; the small brown figure on right of plate is lavender

in the copy.
(To be continued.)

GEPHALOZIELLA LIMPEICHTII Warnst. IN BEITAIN.
r

By W. E. Nicholson.

^ While collecting specimens of Cephalozia for the purpose of
studying the differences betw^een O. byssacea and C. divaricata last
winter in Sussex I came upon a considerable quantity of a species
which I thought might belong to the latter, but on my sending some
of this material to Mr. S. M. Macvicar, he pointed out to me that
my plant had a paroicous inflorescence, and did not agree with any
recognized British species. He further suggested that, judgino-

from the diagnosis given by Herr Warnstorf in his work on the
hepatics and sphagna of Brandenburg, my plant seemed to agree-
well with Cephaloziella Limprichtii Warnst. Herr Warnstorf has
kindly confirmed Mr. Macvicar's identification, stating that the
Sussex plant, though somewhat smaller than the plant originally
described, agrees well with it in all other respects. As regards
size, I find the plant subject to considerable variation. In damp
shady places it is more robust, and produces fewer perianths, while
in more exposed situations it is more slender, and perianths are
produced freely.
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The following is a slightly modified translation of Horr Warn-
storf's original diagnosis, to which I have added a short description

of the capsule

:

Cephaloziella Limprichtii Warnsfc. in Krypfcogamen Flora der

Mark Brandenburg ; Leber- und Torf-moose von C, AVarnstorf

(the part containing the publication of C Limprichtii appeared
on the 7th June, 1902). Meaophyte ! Plant in all parts larger

and more robust than C, byssacea, in yellowish green, loose, black

patches, becoming brownish with age. Stems prostrate, over

10 mm. long, with rhizoids, simple or with subfloral branches.

Leaves rather distant, larger below the female flowers, diagonally

inserted on the stems, from a narrower base generally keel-shaped

or trapeziform in outline, divided by a generally sharp-angled
sinus reaching to about the middle into two pointed slightly or

strongly diverging lobes with entire margins; the lateral margins
of the lower part of the leaves without teeth. Stipules few, distinct,

scattered, broadly lanceolate. Cells small, 16-20 fx in diameter,

quadratic and shortly rectangular, here and there mixed with
scattered irregular polygonal ones, in the younger leaves thin-

walled, in the older ones and the male bracts somewhat incrassate.

Paroicous; male flowers in catkins below the female flower; bracts

larger than the stem-leaves, oval in outline, bifid by an obtuse sinus

reaching from one-third to one-half of the length of the leaf ; lobes

pointed and imbricate, with entire margins ; female flowers on the
ends of the stems ; inner bracts twice as large as the upper stem-
leaves, divided by a sharp sinus, often reaching to the middle, into

two pointed lobes with the margins entire or indistinctly obtuse-

toothed, sometimes adnate to the lower bract, so as to form a
common envelope to the perianth, bright brown or greenish and
only bleached in the extreme margins. Perianth exserted about
half its length above the bracts, sometimes tinted reddish below,
obtusely three- to sis-augled, bleached at the somewhat narrowed
lobed and crenulate mouth. Capsule small cylindrical- oblong,
•45 to '55 mm. long and '16 to -21 mm. broad; cell-walls of both
the inner and outer layers of the capsule-wall strongly nodulose.
Spores 9 to 12 /x in diameter, finely papillose, and like the valves
and elaters of a bright claret-red when living. Mature in April.

Gemmae very similar to those of C. byssacea are frequently present.

The Sussex plant was found on damp clay soil under trees on the

fringe of the 'Folly Wood, Hamsey, near Lewes. Previously it had
only been recorded by Herr Warustorf from a single locality near
Neuruppin in Brandenburg.
C Limprichtii differs from C. byssacea (Eoth) and 0. diraricata

(Smith) in its larger size, paroicous inflorescence, and entire female
bracts, and from 0. Jackii (Limp.), the only paroicous British spe-
cies with which it could well be confused, in its larger size, its entire
male and female bracts, which are also more deeply lobed, narrower,
more acute and more closely imbricate, and in the thiuner-walled
and larger leaf-cells, which measure from 16 to 20 /x in diameter in

C. Limprichtii as against 12 to 15 /x in C Jachii.
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SHORT NOTES.
m

Bryum neodamense.—While botanizing on the South Lanca-
shire coast with Messrs. D. A. Jones, F.L.S., and E. A. Daliman,
we found the ditch in which Bryum neodamense Itzig. was re-

discovered recently had been thoroughly '* cleaned/' and all traces

of the moss had vanished. Very fortunately we found it in fair

quantity in another station near Formhy, bearing a few immature
capsules. As it is thirty years since fruiting specimens were last

collected in Britain, the fact is perhaps worth putting on record.

In the immediate vicinity Hypmivi Wilsoni and U, Sendneri were
also fruiting more freely than usual.—J, A. Wheldon.

Allium triquetrum in S. Devon.— In the spring of 1901,
during a short stay I made at Salcombe, S. Devon, I was fortunate
enough to come across Allium triqiietrum, I fully intended re-

visiting the locality, and so being able to send you a fresh specimen.
As it is, illness has prevented my doing so, and I can only send the
enclosed, gathered in May, 1901. There was quite a large clump
of it, so that I think there is no fear of its not still being there.

F. M. Ruddock.

North Devon Cryptogams.—Alg^: In September, 1908, 1 found
on this coast Harveyella pachydenna Batt. parasitic on Gracilan'a

confervoides L., and Chloreocolax Polysiphonia Eeinsch on Poly-

siphonia elongata Grev. This past winter 1 have found Actino-

coccus aggregatns Schmitz on Gymnogonyras Grijfithsice ; Melobesia

corallin<B Solms. on Corallina officinalis L. ; and SterreocoJax decipiens

Schmitz on Ahnfeltia plicata. In each case the plants have been
examined and named for me by Mr. E. M. Holmes, F.L.S. These
are all new records for North Devon. In the *' Catalogue of British

Marine Alg^," published as a Supplement to this Journal in 1902
by Dn Batters, no North Devon localities are given for the follow-

ing Alg^e: Phyllophora epiphylla Batt.; P. palmelloides J. Ag.

;

Cladostephus spongiosus C, Ag. Musci : In May, 1902, 1 found Bar-
bula gracilis Schwaegr. [teste Mr. H. N. Dison) on sandhills in North
Devon ; a new record for Devon. HepatigjE : In April, 1904, I

found Anthoceros punctalus L. in fruit here, and this year specimens
with gemmse; also A, Imvis L., with fruit as yet immature, and
Aneiira mxiltifida L. with gemmsB.—C. E. Larter,

Spanish and Portuguese Grasses.—Hordeum murinum L. var.

leporinwn (Linli). Lisbon.

—

Andropogon hirtus L. Cintra Lusit-

Tisidabo, Catalonia.

—

Avena harbata Brot. Lisbon, Montserrat,

and Algeciras.

—

A, albhiervis Boiss. Badajos. Only given for the

kingdom of Granada by Wiilkomm & Lange. Also at Algeciras.

Festiica triflora Desf. Montserrat, new to Catalonia ; I also

gathered it near Algeciras.

—

'Melica minuta L. var. major Coss.

Montserrat, Tarragona.

—

M. minuta L. Gibraltar; not given for

this place by Wiikomm & Lange.

—

Festuca spadicea L. var. Durandii
Hack. Cintra, not given for Portugal by Wiikomm & Lange or

Nyman. Montserrat, Catalonia.— 5c/i/5;^Nf5 calyciniis Duval- Jouve.

I gathered this grass amid the ruins of Timgad, in Algeria ; it is
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only recorded from Biskra by Battandier & Trabut. I am in-

debted to Prof, Hackel for the names of the grasses—G. Claridge
Druce.

HoLOSTEUM UMBELLATUM L. IN SuRREY. — Early In April of this

year, through the kindness of Mrs. Davey, of Cuckfield, I Mas senfc

a fresh specimen of Ilolosteum nmbellatian, which had been gathered
in Surrey by Miss Cardew, a young and enthusiastic botanist ; on
asking for further particulars, I was enabled to see the plant in sitiu

For reasons only too obvious, it will be enough to state that it exists

in fair quantity on old walls and in a field near by, in the westerly
portion of the county, I have every reason to believe that the plant
is native in this locality ; in the sandy pasture where it grew it was
associated with such plants as Erophila, Erodiuin, Myosolis collina,

Saxifraga triJactyUtes, Vicia luthyvoides (sparingly), and various
Cerastia. "Watson^s Top, Bot. entirely ignores II. ntfibellaliuu

(presumably on account of its predilection lot walls) ; but the
Loyidon Catalogue includes it without any mark of suspicion, with
a census of 8. Mr. Arthur Bennett tells me that these are

—

25. Suffolk E. First notice, Eye, 1836; last, Hoxue Abbey, 1889.
26. SuJffolk W. First notice, Bury, 1773; last, Bury, 1855.
27. Norfolk E. First notice, Norwich, 1765 (first record also for

England) ; last, Norwich, 1880. All the records, except one, seem
to refer to walls and roofs only as the spots on which H, timbellatum
grew; but it is interesting to note, in the face of its occurrence in

a sandy pasture in Surrey, that Mr. John Pitchford, who was its

first discoverer in England, said it occurred on old walls, banks,
and sandy cornfields about Norwich. I do not think H. umbellaium
has lately been found in either Suffolk or Norfolk, but it may yet
survive on some of the walls of private gardens in Norwich or else-

where. It may perhaps be overlooked in other suitable localities,

as it flowers extremely early—it was almost over when I saw it on
April 29—and is soon burnt up and disappears. It is widely dis-

tributed in Europe—France, Belgium, S. Sweden, Denmark, Ger-
many, Spain, &c.—and there is nothing to hinder one from including
it as a native of the British Isles; ^Eichter (PI. Europ. 1899) includes
England in the list, without comment. In many parts of France
it is not uncommon in sandy and stony places, vineyards, and on
walls.—C. E. Salmon. .

"

Mentha pratensis Sole. Flora of
Hampshire (ed. 2, 296) is somewhat misleading. The sentence
attributed to Syme is really part of that (juoted by him from Sole,
which runs : "I found this plant in the year 1789, in wet places in
the New Forest, Hant?, particularly in a common (Alderbury com-
mon) near the Roebuck, between Salisbury and Komsey'* (Sole,
Mentha Britannica, 49). In the copy in the library of the National
Herbarium, A. B. Lambert (to whom it belonged) has corrected
"Alderbury common" to " Shervile common," and has added the
following note: ** This common I examined in the year 1798 & was
shewn by the person who keeps the Koebuck the spot where Mr.
Sole found the plant which was nothing more than a plant of
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» - _ - • - - "

Mentha rubra throwa oat of the Roebuck garden, A. B. L." Six
of Sole's letters are bound up with the volume.

—

James Britten.

Skn'ecio squalidus in Worcester.—In Lees's Botany of Worcester-

shire this plant is recorded as growing on an old wall near the Priory

Ferry* At this station it has been extinct for some years, but it is

now growing in some profusion both by the side of the Virgin Tavern
Road and near the top of the tunnel in "Worcester.

—

Oarleton Rea.

BOOK'NOTESy NEWS, dc.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on the 4th of May, a
paper by Mr. R. N. Rudmose-Brown on " The Botany of Gough
Island" was read, Gough Island, or Diego Alvarez, lies in the
naid South Atlantic, lat. 40' 20' S„ long. 9° 56' 30" W,, and maybe
regarded as the most outlying member of the Tristan da Cunha
group, a small island between seven and eight miles lon^, and half
as wide, rising to a height of 4000 ft. It has been occasionally

visited, 'but never permanently inhabited. The chief features of

the vegetation are the tree Phylica nitida and the tree-fern Lomarla
Bovijana. Four of the seventeen species of phanerogams are almost
certainly introduced, while two are new to science—a species of

Cotula and an Asjilenhtm. The Scottish Antarctic Expedition lay
off the island for three days in April, 1904; but, owing to high seas,

lauding was only practicable on one day, when the materials for the

present paper were collected.

. At the same meeting a paper was read by Prof. A. G. Tansley,
entitled ** The Study of Vegetation: its present condition and
probable development." The word (Ecology, introduced by Prof.

Hackel, means the study of the vital relations of organisms to their

environment, and by Prof. E. Ray Laukester was termed Bionomics.
Restricting his remarks to a special branch of the subject, the author
proceeded to consider the plant-association as the unit, the great
fact^ being the association of plants under definite conditions of
environment- Instances were given of sets of plants found in

meadows, woods, cultivated fields, moors, and dunes. The actual

subject 13 not new, Kut the publication of Prof. Warming^s
PliifttesamfuHd in 1895, translated into German the following year

as Lehrbnch der CEkologischen Pjlanzengeographiey made it for the

first time possible to estimate what has been done, and how much
remained to be done. It was in this volume that the importance of

the plant-association as the unit was first brought clearly into view.

A plant-association may be defined as the smallest aggregation of

individuals belonging to one or more species living under definite

conditions; a plant-formation is an aggregate of a higher order,

usually including many associations and determined by more
general conditions. These may be studied in many ways. Thus,

the detailed study of the unit; the species forming it, and the

causes enabling them to maintain their position ; its phylogeny.
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Then the same methods with regard to the plant-formations, classed
mto groups and still larger aggregates. For these, help must be
drawn from various quarters, anatomical and physiological research,
the physical conditions, the meteorology and geology of the localities

studied, and the experience of foresters and cultivators utilized.

These may be plotted on maps of appropriate size, in colours or
symbols, thus constituting Phytotopography. Considerable progress
has been made with a *' primary analysis" of the plant-formations
of Great Britain by these surveys ; the initiation of this work was
due to the late Eobert Smith, of St. Andrews, and since his death
it has been carried on by his brother, Dr. William Smith : North-
umbria and Scotland are well advanced. Cultivation has naturally
interfered with the wild plants ; but man's power is limited, and the
plants he cultivates must also be taken into account. Thus in the
northern districts, the upper limit of wheat-cultivation is an im-
portant piece of information, and where wheat is stopped, oats can
succeed. When conditions have been altered by drainage, grazing,
or the hke, these must be investigated, however complicated.

*' Where is the Kew Bulletin?" is the title of a letter in the
Times of May 2, to which, so far as we have seen, no answer has
been vouchsafed. The writer, who signs himself ** Botanist," con-
siders that *' the interests concerned have felt no small loss by the
discontinuance of the Bulletm'' \ he might have quoted in support
of his contention the words of the Times itself, which in a leading
article on March 22, 1892, said: ''No reasonable man can doubt
that the publication of the Bulletin, is one of the most useful
functions discharged by the Eoyal Gardens." Commenting on
this, we presumed to say (Journ. Bot. 1892, 126); "The enthusi-
astic leader-writer protests too much when he tries to make folk
believe that the Bulletin is essential either to the interests of Kew
or to the interests of science "

; and this is obvious, for no volume
has been published since the incomplete issue of 1901, while both
Kew and science have survived the deprivation. •* Botanist," by
the way, is in error in saying that the Bulletin "has not been
published since 1898, saving an odd volume in 1899 "—rather an"
odd way of putting it : three issues, each including three months,
appeared in 1901, with a promise of that for 1900. At the end of
that year, the Director of Kew Gardens, in his evidence before the
Committee on Botanical Work (p. 79), said: "The Bulletin remains
a continuous record of Kew work in all its aspects," and (p. 98) that
it was edited by himself. "Botanist" says: '*I have heard it

related that the officials concerned religiously accumulated the

'

matter that should have been published month by month for years,
but it was never utilized." In view of the interest which evidently
attaches to the Bulletin and of the importance which attaches to a
knowledge of the actaal as distinguished from the ostensible dates
of itg publication, we propose at an early date to make it the
subject of one of our '* Bibliographical Notes." Meanwhile possibly
'* Botanist*' might be able to obtain from Parliament, at whose

-

instance it was established, **.an answer to the question why the
precious Keiv Bulletin is no longer issued."
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Sir Hugh Low, wlao died at Alassio in April, was born at Clapton,
10 May, 1824. His name is associated with some of the most re-*

markable plants of Borneo, to wliicli he paid his first visit at the
age of nineteen. Here he became acquainted with Mr. (afterwards
Sir) James Brooke, with whom he was afterwards intimately asso-
ciated. The species of Xepeiithes collected by him on Kina Balu in
1851 form the subject of a paper by Sir Joseph Hooker in Trans.
Linn. Soc. xxii. ; oue {N, Loivii) bears his name, which is also
commemorated in Yunda Loivii and Cypripedium LoxviL He ad-
ministered the government of Labuan for twenty-five years, and in

1877 was appointed Resident at Perak, a post which he held until
his retirement in 1889. He was created K.G.M.G. in 1883, and
became a Fellow of the Linnean Society in 1894.

The death is announced of John Horne, who went out from
Kew to the Botanic Gardens, Mauritius, in 1860. In 1871 and
1874 he visited the Seychelles; his collections went to Kew, and
are taken up in Mr, J, G. Baker's Flora of Mauntlus, wherein he is

commemorated in Ipomcea HorneL His visit to Fiji in 1877 formed
the subject of a volume, A Year in Fiji (1881), noticed in this

Journal for 1882 (p. 27), in which a large number of nomina iiuda

for supposed new species are published ; the ferns, which were
described by Mr. Baker in this Journal for 1879 (p. 292), include
Alsophila Flornei. Horne became Director of the Mauritius Gardens
in 1877, and resigned the post in 1892 on account of ill health.
He subsequently lived at St. Clements, Jersey. He became a Fellow
of the Linnean Society in 1873.

* *

The new edition of tlie excellent Flora der Schweizy by Prof.
Hans Schinz and Dr. R. Keller (Raustein, Zurich) is to be in two
parts, of which the first, the **Exlmrsionsflora,'' is before us. It

is an extremely handy volume, admirably adapted for a companion
in the field, although numbering over 600 pages, being convenient
in size and clearly printed on thin but good paper. The only
drawback to its usefulness—not for those for whom it is intended,
but for English botanists—is that it is written in German ; we are
inclined to think that an English translation would be worth under-
taking, although perhaps the English edition of the invaluable
** Grerali " supplies what is needed.

The recent issues of the Notes from the Edinburgh Botanic
Garden are mainly occupied with an account of George Don and
his work, by Mr. G. C. Druce, of which we shall have more to say
later on.

We learn from the Daily Xews of May 16 that, ** Speaking at
Royal Institution on Saturday on * Fungi* Professor Ward said

there was a mould called * lurking fungi.* These generally attacked
grain, and, in a way, went to sleep between the seed and its husk.
They were poisonous, and had caused epidemics in the past. It was
his belief that beri-beri was caused solely by a 'lurking fungi' in

the rice.'* The Westminster Gazette of the following day, writint'

of Connemara, says, "not alone fuchsias gladden the heart of this

spot so favoured by nature. OtJier icild flowers in their due season
are to be found in abundance, some most rare."

the
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MORE ANTARCTIC ALG^.*

By A. & E. S. Gepp.

(Plate 472.)

Since the publication of our paper on the Autarctie Algse col-

lected by the Scottish National Antarctic Expedition at the South
Orkney Ishands (Journ. Bot. 1905, 105-109), we have received from
Mr, R. N. Rudmose Brown a few more specimens, which he had
previously overlooked among other collections, and wliich were not

discovered until the final clearing of the ^Scotia' preparatory to her

sale. That they were not sent to us with the first batch is un-

fortunate ; for among them is a sporangiferous specimen which
shows that the sterile plant which we described as Leptosarca

simplex must be transferred to Gracilariay of which it might well

form a new section. There is also a new species closely allied to

Delesseria sangidnea, but ai once distinguished from it by the ap-

pendages which adorn the cystocarp. Two other specimens are

sterile, and one of them we have quite failed to identify from its

structure and form, though we have compared it widely with the ex-

tensive collection of microscope-preparations in the British Mnsenm.
All six specimens are reported as having been collected at a

depth of 9-10 fathoms.

1. WiiiDERMANNiA LAciNiATA Do Toui (= Porj>Juj)a laciniata Ag.).

Buchan Bay, South Orkneys, March 25, 1903.

Geogr. Distr. Mediterranean, North Atlantic, South Georgia,

Scotia Bay, South Orkneys,

2. Floridea. Frons cartilagiuea plana, 23 cm. lata, irregu-

lariter lacerata et fenestrata l^evis, stratis duobus eontexta; cellulis

interioribus majusculis (35-70 /i long,, 15-25 fi lat.) irregularibus

rotundato-angulatis vel plus minusve axin versus perpendiculariter

elongatig sparsis cartilagine hyalina immersis hie illic filamento

tenui inter se conjunctis ; cellulis subcorticalibns minoribus paucis

rotundatis, corticalibus elongatis angustis (20-25 ju X 4 /x) congestis

monostromaticis ; omnibus protoplasmate granuloso instructis.

Scotia Bay, South Orkneys, March 25, 1903.

This specimen consists of a broad thickish cartilaginous frond,

recalling Iridaa^ much rent and irregular in outline, about 23 cm.
in length and width. No point of attachment is to be distinguished,

and the thallus is ragged and slit at the margin and in the body of

the frond—something like Kiitzing*s figure of Irhhra cornea (Tab.

Phyc. svii. t. 20). Neither cystocarps nor tetraspores are present.

* This paper, witli that oa "Antarctic AJg.Ts*' by the same authors, com-
pletes the list of the higher marine algffi collected bj me at the South Orkneys,
with the exception of a few species enumerated in the accompanying paper by
Mr, E. M* Holmes. The algie which Mr, and Mrs. Gepp have kindly described

for me in the present paper were overlooked among the mass of collections on
the * Scotia,' and only recovered when the former paper was in the press. Many
unicellular algas—fresh and marine—were collected, but are not yet fully deter-

mined, and will be published later.—E. N. Rudmose Brown,

Journal of Botany,—Yol. 43, [July, 1905.] p
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The surface is smooth, and in some parts the cortex has been
eroded, but in others it is quite uninjured. In transverse sections

the interior of the thallus is seen to be composed of fairly large

irregular cells, rotuudato-angulate or elongated more or less per-

pendicularly to the surface, spaced out and embedded in a hyaline

cartilaginous matrix. All the cells are lined with a granular proto-

plasm, and here and there show distinct thin strands of protoplasm
from cell to cell. This broad interior tissue forms the greater part

of the thallus, and is bordered on either side by a thin band of much
smaller round cells, closer together and abutting on the cortex.

The cortex is composed of a row of long, narrow, closely-packed
vertical cells. There is no medullary stratum of filaments.

In attempting to determine the systematic position of this plnnt,

we have examined innumerable microscopic preparations of various
genera without finding any structure resembling that of our plant.

The total absence of a filamentous medulla prevents it from being
placed in Kallymenia or EnhymeJiia, which otherwise it somewhat
resembles. We are very much puzzled by Reinsch's Kallymenia
reniformis f. canwsa (Meeresalgenfl. v. Slid Georgien, p. 394), the

medullary parenchyma of which he describes as a homogeneous
tissue of larger cells with wider lumen than in K. reniformis^ and
packed with starchy contents. He gives no figure, and his descrip-

tion is too incomplete to enable us to decide whether, gr how far,

his plant approaches ours. He states that his plant has a very
different structure from typical K. rmifonnis, except for its cortex.

Our plant differs from A", renifomiu in having its cortical cells

vertically elongate, and not rotundate ; and its interior cells often
elongate perpendicularly, and not parallel to the surface of the
frond. Though unable to indicate the genus to which this 'Scotia'
specimen belongs, we record our observations in the hope that fertile

material gathered by one of the other Antarctic Expeditions may
give the clue to its identity.

8. Callophyllis variegata Klitz. ? Scotia Bay, South Orkneys,
July, 1903.

Geogi\ Distr. S.E. Pacific, New Guinea, Kerguelen, Auckland
Islands, and Straits of Magellan.

This is a sterile and incomplete plant, and consequently we are
unable to determine it with certainty. Its structure, as seen in a
transverse section of an older part of the frond, much resembles
that of Callophjllis vanegata. The thallus is composed of two strata,
the interior consisting of large, thick-walled cells, separated from one
another by smaller flexuose tubular cells, and passing into a cortex
of sniall round cells, laxly and irregularly arranged in a cartilaginous
matrix. The cortex is here and there invaded by a green endophyte,
probably Chlorochyirium. In younger parts of the froud the cortex
is monostromatic, and the interior has a fibrous appearance, owintr
to the collapse of the cells. As to the habit of the plant, the base
is absent, and the fragment of thallus which we have is more or
less palmately lobate and irregularly proliferous, membranaceous in
texture, and coccineo-rosaceous in colour. The specimen is 7 cm.
high and 9 cm, wide.

t
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C. varieijata is of common occurrence about Cape Horu and the
Falkland Islands, and oar plant may be one of its broader forms,

4. Gbacilakia simplex noh. [Leptosatca simplex nob. in Journ. Bot.
1905, pp. 108, 162). Scotia Bay, South Orkneys, June, 1903.

It Id a great satisfaction to us to have received further and better-
developed material of this plant. Our previous opinion of its syste-
matic rank and affinities was founded on a study of sterile fronds
only; but now that we have had an opportunity of seeing the tetra-
spores and of examining the structure of the sporangiferous fronds,
we have come to the cjnclusion that the species is not merely related
closely to Gmdlaria, but ought to be included in that genus, at least
until the question can be finally settled by tiie finding of the cysto-
carps. It is difficult to fit G. simplex into any recognized section of
Gracilana

; and, though we believe that it deserves a new section,
we leave it for the time being in J. G. Agardh's section Podeiim,
next to G. CiutissUe, an American species which resembles our plant
in having its frond membranaceous and broad, though not simple.
In G. simplex the structure of the sterile frond is markedly different
from that of the fertile. In the sterile frond the cortex is mono-
stromatic, and the interior cells are few, large, and very thin-walled

;

this is what we described as Leptosarca {loc. cit.). The fertile frond,
on the other hand, has a cortex of short chams of cells, slightly
branched, and arranged perpendicularly to the surface; among
these occur the large cruciately divided tetraspores; and the interior
cells are thick-walled, smaller, and more numerous than in the
sterile frond. Had the two sons of frond not been found on the
same plant, we should have hesitated to regard them as belontriug
to one and the same species.

°

We would add the following description of the sporiferous
plant :—Frondes plures (8-10) e callo minuto ortfe simnlices ob-
lougse vel lato-cuneatae planas membranaceje, 10-15 cm. lon^rfe
(apice destructo), 3-8 cm. latae, c. 230 /^ crassfe, inferne in stipit°m
plus mmusve sensim angustatum, 1-8 cm. longum attenuatfe, stratis
duobuscontextfe celluhs interioribus rotundato-angulatis magnig
2-8-seriatis pachydermis (frondis steriHs majoribus maxime lepto-
dermis collabentibus submonostromaticis); cellulis corticalibus fila-
menta ramosa verticalia efficientibus, tetrasporangia magna cruci-
atim divisa foventibus (frondis sterilis majoribus monostromaticis).

5. Hydrolapathum stephanocarpum, n. sp. Frons fruticu-
losa 15-30 cm. alta irregulariter diehotoma 3-4 mm. lata valde
costata alata, ala pinnativenia saepe destructa, prolificationes nurae-
rosas lanceolato-hneares costatas pinnativenias, venis oppositis con-
spicuig, monostromaticas usque ad 32 mm. longas et 4 mm. latas,
e costis emittens. Cystocarpia adparenter pedicellata, revera in
foliolis minutis trausformatis e costa emergentibus sessilia, tricho-
matibus pluribus instructa.

Bab. Scotia Bay, South Orkneys, July, 1903.
This species is most nearly related to Delesseria sungiiinea Lam.,

from which it differs in having the cystoearps not smooth, but more
or less clothed with simple tapering appendages, chiefly disposed
around the sides, and leaving the top bare. But for this wreath of

p 2
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appendages we should regard the plaut as no more than an old

narrow-leaved aud very proliferous form of D. sanffuinea.

The question whether or not H, stephanocarpum belongs rightly

to the genus Delesserla depends on the view held of the systematic

position of T.K sanguinea (~ Hydro!apathum sanguineiim J. Ag.), with

which species our plant must stand or fall. Agardh, attaching

primary importance to the structure of the mature fruit, regarded

Hydrolapatlmm as forming a distinct genus in PJiodyme)dace{B near

Rhodophyllis, on account of its composite cystocarp with "nucleoli''

separated by radiating columns of sterile threads, and on account

of the carpostomium-structure, Schmitz, on the other hand, re-

united Hydrolupathum with Delesseria on account of the similarity

of procaipial development, which is a more primitive character than
the mature fruit on which Agardh founded his conclusions. If we
follow Schmitz and De Toni, our plant would be called Delesseria

stephanocarpa. Our own inclination is, however, to follow a middle
course. Instead of sinking Hydrolapatlmm into Delesseria, from
which so many less well-marked genera have been (Quarried, we
would maintain Hydrolapathnm as an independent genus on the

score of the structure of its cystocarps and sporophylls ; but we
would place it in the Delesseriece, and not in PJiodymeniacecB,

6. Pteronia pectinata Schmitz. Scotia Bay, South Orkneys,

July, 1903.

Qeogr. Distr. Cape Horn, Falklands, and South Georgia.

This species was recorded in our paper on "Antarctic Algie"
{Lc. p. 107). The present specimen was growing attached to

Hydrolapathnm' stephanocarpum.

Explanation of Plate 472.

Florldea, — Fig. 1. Transverse section of thallus, x 44. Fig. 2. Portion of
same, showing cortex and interior cells, x 288,

Callophyllis variegata ? ~ Fig. 3. Transverse section of thallus, showing
endophyte, x 288.

Gracilaria simplex, — Fig. 4. Transverse section of fertile frond, showing
tetrasporangia, x 288,

Hydrolapathnm stephanocarpum. — Fig. 5. Portion of plant, nat. size.
Fig. 6. Cystocarp, x 30. Fig. 7. Section of cystocarp sessile on sporophyll,

SOME SOUTH OEKNEY ALG^,

By E. M. Holmes, F.L.S.

The following list" comprises the calcareous algae submitted to
nae for identification by Mr. R. N. RuJmose Brown, and, in addition,
some fragmentary algas found adhering to these. The specimens
were all collected at the South Orkneys during the stay of the

t_. ^. J^ ^^i
^^ calcareous and other alg^e, which Mr. E. M. Holmes has

kindly drawn up for me, I have added some notes on the distribution of the
species, I have omitted a few species, also recorded in the lists of Mr. and Mrs.
Gepp.—E. N, RrDsrosE Beo^-n.
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Scottish National Antarctic Expedition there from March to
November, 1903 :

—

Prasiola crispa Ag.- Sp. Alg. p. 146 ; Kiitz. Tab. Phyc. v. fc. 40,
f. VI.

;
De Tom, Syll. Alg. i. p. 142. Saddle Island

; Scotia Bay
;

Ferrier Peninsula, &c.
Very common on rocks up to several hundred feet, wherever

there is running water in spring.
The species is cosmopolitan in distribution, including Graham's

Land and Cockburn Island, Antarctica.

Scytothamnus riigidosus De Toni, Syll. Alg. iii. p. 454. Scotia
Bay, April, 1903 ; 9-10 fathoms.

Also recorded from the Magellan Straits and Falkland Islands.

iyijptonemia laxiuians J. Ag. Sp. Alg. ii. p. 228. Scotia Bay,
April, 1903 ; 9-10 fathoms.

The undulate margin and parchmeut-like consistence of this
fragmentary specimen indicate that it belongs to the above species.
It IS recorded from South Polar Begious by J. G. Agardh from
Montagne's specimens collected in the " Voyage au Pole Sud"; but
Hariot failed to trace it in Montagne's herbarium, and found only
Delesseria Lyallii Harv. It is therefore interesting to ascertain that
the plant really does occur in the Antarctic Ocean.

Distributed in the Canary Islands, Cape Verde Islands, Brazil,
and Martinique.

Iridea sp. Scotia Bay. Minute cuneate fronds of about 1 cm.
long occur on the stones received, in company with the Lithothamnia,
but it is impossible to determine to which of the species known to
occur in the Antarctic Ocean this plant belongs.

Plocamium secimdattim Kiitz. Tab. Phvc. xvi. t. 42. Scotia Bav
April, 1903 ; 9-10 fathoms.

' ^'

The specimens do not exceed 2 cm. iu length, and occur on the
stones bearing the LjY/ioJ7iam?im; but there is no reason to doubt
that they belong to this species.

Also recorded from Cape Horn, Hermite Island, and Masellau
Straits.

Petrucelis cnienta J. Ag. Sp. ii. p. 490; Crouan, Fl. Finist.
p. 147, t. 18, f. 122. Scotia Bay, 9-10 fathoms.

This species occurs on the stones bearing the Litlwthamnia.
Although it IS not in fructification, the absence of the zonate lines
found in P. Middendorffii Kjellm. and the thin basal portion of the
thallus indicate P. cruenta J. Ag.

It does not appear to have been previously recorded from the
Antarctic Ocean. Known from Europe and North America.

Lithothamnion lichenoides Heydr. f. antarctica Fosl. ? List of Sp.
(1898), p. 7 ; Svenska Exped. till Magell. Bd. iii. No. 4, p. 70. L.
aHt„rcUcuin Heydr. Lith. Mus. Paris (1901), p. 544. Scotia Bay,
June, 1903.

Distribution.—R^vmiiQ Island, Falkland Islauds, and Kerguelen.

This species was determined by Mr. A. D. Cotton.—R. N. E. B.
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L. )fia^/eUafiicumFosl\et f. crenalata Fosl. in Kgl. Norslce Vidensk,

Sels. (1904), New Calcareous Algae, p. 3; op. cit, 1895, p. 8, fig. 8,

Scotia Bay, 9-20 fathoms, July, 1903.
Tliis plant is mixed with the two following on the same stones,

but is the least abundant of the three. It differs from the type in

Laving a zonate margin and irregular very shallow prominences on
the surface as in L. fecnndiimy but the surface is less shining than in

that species.

Lithophijllum discoideum Foslie, f. £squabilis Fosl. in Kgl. Norske
Vidensk. Sels. (1904), p. 3; Svensk. Exp. Magellanslanderna, Bd.
iii. No. 4 (1900), p. 73. Scotia Bay, 9-10 fathoms.

This plant has a smooth discoid thallus, with the immersed
receptacles visible, only when empty, as a number of circular

depressions crowded on the central half of the thallus. The margin
is minutely cracked or fissured, as in L. iiiotistans FosL

L, decipiens Fosl. in Svenska Exped. till MagelL Bd. iii. No. 4

(1900), p. 71. Scotia Bay, 9-10 fathoms.
Tiiese specimens are in bad condition, all the sporangia being

empty; they are crowded closely over the whole surface of the

thallus, giving it a rough or minutely reticulated appearance.
Distribution.—California and Fuegia.

It is remarkable that L. rugosum Fosl., which occurs with
L. magellaniciun and L. discoideum on the coast of Patagonia, does
not occur on any of the stones from the South Orkneys. It is

characterized by the prominent wart-like excrescences on the
thallus, like those of L, colliculosum Fosl., from which it differs

in the character of the sporangia.

FKENCH AND GERMAN VIEWS OF BRITISH RUBL
#

By W. Moyle Rogers, F.L.S., and E. F. Linton, M.A,

TuE Rev. E. S. Marshall has done a signal service to British

batologists in giving so clear a resume (p. 73) of Dr. Focke's mono-
graph of the Central European Rubi in Ascherson k Graebner's
Synopsis^ and detailing the changes there made, in nomenclature
or classification, which aflfect our British list. It is undoubtedly
disappointing tliat Dr. Focke should, contrary to his prevailing

views in 1890, and in several succeeding years, consider these

changes desirable. For it must be remembered that far the greater
number of the names, which it is now demanded that we should
exchange for others, were either in the first instance suggested by
him, or else were endorsed by him, and not infrequently more than
once.^ In the following discussion of the species and varieties in
question we hope to show that most of these changes are undesir-
able,^ at all events at present ; the more so, as by Dr. Focke's own
admission his new arrangement is to a great extent provisional
only, if we rightly understand the unsettling postscriptive statement
at the end of Mr. Marshall's paper.
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Almost simultaneously with this notice of Dr. Focke's recent
work has come to our Icnowledge a French statement of views of
British brambles, in some Observations snr Set of British Rubi
(Angers, 1904), by Prof. H. Sudre, who is engaged in issuing a
Batotheca Europ(Ba of considerable importance, the second fascicle
of which (Nos. 51-100) reached us not long ago. Though we
cannot in this paper detail all his criticisms, &c., on our plants, it

will be convenient to reproduce some of his views, especially when
they have some bearing on the name or position of any which Dr.
Focke has called in question.

The order of the species here discussed is that of the Handbook
of British Rtibi.

K. EoGEKsii Linton, now referred to 77. ammobius Focke. Pre-
viously to 1894 Dr. Focke referred this plant to E. opacus Focke

;

on Devon specimens he commented, **A curious form, intermediate
between /?. jMcatus, nitidus, and opacus'' \ and in 1895 he wrote
that he had seen no J?, ammobins from Britain, though this namo
had been suggested to him. Not to repeat more of what has been
related in Mr. Marshall's paper, we would say first that the new
description is a considerable expansion of that in the Synopsis R, G.

;

and that the characters now added are precisely those which help
to distinguish B. Rogersii from R. plicatus or allied forms; **prickles
slightly recurved," '* petioles with strong prickles/' ** leaflets very
finely, sharply . . . toothed," '* inflorescence more leafy'*—these
are some of the additions. If, however, w^e accept Dr. Focke's
description of R. ammobius, as translated by Mr. Marshall, R.
Rogersii may still be distinguished from it by the strongly angular
or even sulcate stem, dark purplish in exposure, glandular, and
very prickly; prickles much less curved, less equal, and not all

confined to the angles ; leaflets not imbricate when mature, evenly
toothed, terminal leaflet not ** broadly cordate-ovate," but remark-
ably elongate, narrower in proportion than in R. pHcatus, and with
an attenuate tip. Panicle w^eaker (like R. jissus), with shorter,
stouter prickles.

Unfortunately we have never seen R, ammobius, having asked
for specimens in vain. M. Sudre has detected the resemblance
between R. Rogersii and R, offinisy under which he would place it,

a likeness referred to in the original description (Journ. Bot. 1891,
213). In fact, R, Rogersii differs in this direction from it. plicatus

much more than the description of R. ammobiifs would lead anyone
to suppose. For the present, at all events, it seems best to leave
R. Rogersii in our list, until we may be in a better position to judge
what its proper relation to jR. ammobius is.

R. HEMisTEMON. We followed Dr. Focke in regarding our
British plant as R. hemi^temon P. J. Muell., the name which he
gave us for specimens from Surrey and Caithness, submitted to

him. With his consent, if not by his advice, our plant was ten
years ago placed under i?. plicatus as var. hemistemon P. J. Muell.
(Journ. Bot. 1895, 47, and Lond. Cat. ed. 9), an arrangement re-

produced in the Handb. Brit, Kubi. Is there any need to change
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the varietal name ? If it is not Mueller's plaut, it is at any rate
the plant of Eogers, and possibly, as Dr. Focke says, of Genevier
(but see Kouy & Camus, Fl. Fr. vi, 39).

E. HOLERYTHRos Focke. M. Sudro says of our Barnacle Common
plant (bet of Brit. Eubi, No. 77). " Ce n'est pas la plante que
Crenevier apjielait E. nitidm et k laquelle M. Focke a donne le nom
de li. holerythros." It happens timt Dr. Focke saw and took speci-
mens of the Barnacle Common plaut, and gave us the name R.
hohrythro, for the very plant (No. 77) which we issued. This, too,
among others formed the basis of the description published by one
of us in Journ. Bot. 1895. 47. There is a specimen in Batotheca
h^wopaa (fasc. li. No. 52), labelled 2?. nitidiis W. & N. subsn.
Jiolerythros Focke {H. nitidus Geuev.), which we saw at a glance was

^.°V >i,
^'^^^^'y^^"'""^ which Dr. Focke so named for us ; nor is

It M Clavaud's plant from the Gironde, which we have from
M. Uavaud himself, and which is identical with ours. It rather
recalls R. Bnyysianus Eogers, which, occurring in Guernsey and
Jersey, is not unlikely to be found in North-west France, whence
No. o2 comes.

R. iMBEicATus Hort. M. Sudre has issued in the Batotheca
Europaa (fasc. ii. No. 62), this species from Vendue, very poorly
represented, but still apparently the right plant.

E. iNcuKVATUs Bab. Commenting on the difference between
the l^Janbens and Shirley representatives of this species (Set of Brit,
liubi. No. 7), which we purposely issued as the type and a variant
form M.budre kindly allows that the former may be the true
plant

:
" La localite de Llanberis etant citee par Babington (Brit,

liubi, p. 90), il est possible que cette plante soit le veritable
U. incinvutusy' Llanberis is of course the "headquarters of this
distinct species.

R. ERYTHRiNus Gcnev., identified with B. argentevs W. & N. by
iJv. J) ocke. As we owed the name to Dr. Focke, by whose request

lion on.x •'^'^.'''^?'''°SS wrote his account of it (Journ. Bot.
i»JU, ^04) as a British plant, we must not complain of his with-
arawing it. From the first he expressed some doubt whether these
two were distmct. It is, however, undoubtedly the case that we
nave two forms nearly resembling one another—a more glandular
lorm which agrees more precisely with R. argenteus (Set of Brit,
^ubi, No. 58), and an eglandular form, which we have called
h. erythmius (Set of Brit. Eubi, Nos. 6, excluding specimens from
i>aUlie Gate, and 108). The French view is against this latter

A^^^xT' .*'i/'^""'"«« Genev., and equally adverse to Dr. Focke's
identifacatiou of it with R. argenteus; for M. Boulay places it
as a mere variety of R. silvaticm W. & N. We therefore give up
U. erythrmus Genev. as a British plant.

/Nn^'fi^r"'"''''*' ^y- ^' ^^^*°°' ^^- S'^^^e- having seen the sheet

ecture^ '^P?""'.
^'' °^^"{- ^"^'' ^""^"^'^^ ^^^ following con-

im i^floici"'''
^^', *"';'*'°' Slabres et du R. calvatus Blox. parson inflorescence plus lache et plus poilue. Vraisemblablement
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/?- catvaius X Qnestieri,'' Such liazavdous shots do more injury
to tbe critic's reputation than to the bramble's specific cbaracter.
R. Questieri is not known for Derbyshire, or any of the adjoining
counties. To anyone who has seen R. darescens growing, as we
have done, over a wide stretch df country in South Derbyshire and
North Leicestershire, and as a rule fruiting freely, and known by
experiment to come true from seed, the suggestion of a hybrid
origin does not appear a happy one,

R. Selmeri Lindeb, We should readily agree to restore this
to specific rank, which we have hesitated doing before, chiefly
because Dr. Focke £o long ranged it with R. calvatus Blox., and
spoke of that as being identical with a R. viliicaulis form of North
Germany. But it has to be remembered that under the name
R. calvatus he included the two very different plants which we dis-
tinguish as R. cahatus and R. Selmeri. IL Sudre also considers
that this plant (Set, No. 80) does not belong to R. viliicaulis Koehl.

;

but it does not appear to be known for France.
E. ARGENTATus P. J. MubIL Dr. Fockc replaces R. argentatus

P. J. M. by ;?. Godroni Lee. & Lam., 1847 ("in part?''), wherein
he is following M. Boulay (Eouy & 0. Fl. Fr. vi. 70), who places
J?. Godroni as a form under one of the six subspecies, which he
allocates to R. hedycarpiis Focke, with R. argentatus P. J. M. as a
synonym. M. Boulay and Dr. Focke thus <;oncurring, we see no
sufficient reason to differ.

R. oRTHocLADos A. Ley (non Boulay). Dr. Focke rather un-
ceremoniously renames this i?. eitcldoos, on the ground that Mr.
Ley's name was already used by Boulay. M. Boulay's name isi
however, defunct, he having himself identified his R. orthoclados
with ft. anoplostachxjs P, J, MuelL, published eight years previously
(c/. Eouy & C. Fl. Fr. vi. 122) ; and, as M. Sudre remarks yBatotheca
Knropaa, fasc. ii. No. 56) on the issue of Belgian specimens, Mr.
Ley's name can perhaps be preserved. In England this singular
species has as yet been certainly found only in West Gloster*^and
Monmouth, though there are forms in Worcestershire, Cheshire,
and Merioneth, which are not very easily distinguished from it!
On the Continent it occurs in the province of Namur, Belgium*
where it was discovered in 1898 by M. F. Gravet.

°

R. MOLLissiMus Rogers. We see no reason for removing
i?. danicKs Focke and R. mollissivms Rogers from their position in
our list as varieties of R. hirtifoHus M. & W. This,was the place
chosen for his /?. danicas by Dr. Focke in 1390 ; and we can feel
no doubt as to the close connection with it of our R. moUissimus.

R. Banningh Focke. It is very doubtful if we have the typical
plant. Dr. Focke placed two Norfolk plants near his /?. Banningii
one from Beeston St. Andrew, a form with hairy stem (''near
R. Gelenii K. Frid. and my E. Banninrrii, but not identical with
either of these allied forms" (B. E, C. Ept. 1888, 211)); the
other a more glabrous plant from the north-east angle of Mouse-
hold Heath, which we have considered rather to be i?. Gelenii
Frid. Neither is quite identical with R. Banningii, teste Focke and
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his description in Syn. R. G., nor are they identical with one
another.

R. MicANs Gren. & Godr. This naming, due to Dr. Focke,
must now, as he admits, be withdrawn, and our plant bear the
name of R. hjpoleucm Lef. & Muell. (non Vest.). It was an unfor-
tunate move when B. aJscitus Genev., which is exactly our plant,
tliough not the earliest name, was replaced by E. micans G. & G.,
which M. Boulay (Rouy & C. Fl. Fr. vi. 465) says corresponds to
li. Schummelii Weilie, a very diflferent plant. M. Sudre also
identifies our IL cuhcUus Gen. (Set of Brit. Eubi, No. 13) with
li, Injpoleucus Lef. & Mnell.

R. LEucosTACHYs (Schlcich.) Sm. In 1890 (Journ. Bot. 1890,
131) Dr. Focke objected to the name leucostachys as unsuitable,
possibly following out Nyman's comment, " nomen paullo anterius
(1824) sed incongruum " (Consp. Fl. Eur. p. 218), adding, " The
name leucostachys, or ' white spike,' shows that the author did not
include the ordinary pink flowering form." But, as Mr. Marshall
has pointed out, the name fits remarkably well the colouring of the
spike in hud

; and Smith cannot have intended the name "for the
flowers, which he describes as "white or pale red." Smith's
description (Engl. Flora, ii. 403) may not be very full, compared
with a modern standard, but it is quite clear. He evidently had
numerous specimens through his hands, among which one reached
him through Mr. Forster "from a well-known Swiss botanist, Mr.
Schleicher, under the above name."

Dr. Focke now changes his ground, saying that " R. leucostachys
has hitherto been an aggregate conception ... has not been applied
to a definitely circumscribed species ; so that it cannot replace the
name oi R. vestitiis." If every name about the interpretation of
which mistakes had been made must on that account be given up,
there are few of bygone days that would survive ! But, if there is
one bramble more than another that has always been clearly
recognized by British botanists, it is R. leucostachys, in spite of
the various forms, which, before they were detected as hybrids, were
often _a puzzle to our predecessors in British batology. We venture
to think that better reason should be shown than has yet been
advanced why the law of priority should be broken in this particular
instance.

R. GYMNosTACHYs Geiiev., '* treated as a var. of E. leucostachys
in Handb, Br. Rubi, is now considered by Dr. Focke to be a good
species" (p. 76).

^
M. Sudre alleges (Observ. sur Set Brit. Eubi,

1904) that Genevier Las confounded under this name at least four
distinct forms, and that the plant we issued (Set, No, 14) as
R, ffymnostachys is different from all these four forms, and cannot
bear that name. Perhaps on this account M. Boulay has omitted
all mention of i?. gywuostachys Genev. in Eouy & Camus, Fl. Fr.
It would be interesting to know whether the plant Dr. Focke (who
helped us to name our British plant) has selected for the type is
Identical with any of Genevier's four forms, or, like ours, distinct
from them all.
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E. ANGLosAxoNicus Gelert. M. Boulay (Rouy & C. Fl. Fr.
vi. 465) has identified Gelert's plant with R. Schummelii Weihe
(ap. Wimni. & Grab. Fl. Silesia). The date of the Flora of Silesia

is 1840, so that 7?, apicidatus W. & N. (1825), with which Dr. Focke
identifies E. augJosaxoniexis, is of earlier date. If, however, we are
to be guided by the description and plate in Eubi Germ., li. opicit-

lalus seems to differ from R, a^u/Iosaxonicus in having a roundish
stem, leaflets of medium size, and obovate terminal leaflet ; whereas
in R. anglomxonicus the stem is angular, subsulcate, the leaflets large,
and the terminal leaflet long, narrow, oval with nearly parallel
sides

; so that, on a comparison of specimens, it is not unlikely
that there would be a varietal difference at least between the two.

E. Leyanus Eogers. We see no reason for altering this name.
K. ECHiNATus Lindl. Lindley's description (Lindl. Syn. ed. 1,

p. 91 (1829) ) is loug enough for us to repudiate Dr. Pocke's reproach
of " nomen semimuJum,'" and most of the characters given are good,
though we will not claim it as a good description. This is, how-
ever, mended by Babington (Bab. Man. ed. i. (1843) p. 96), whose
description^ is as follows : " 16. R. echinatus (Lindl.) ; st. arched
angular hairy setose, prickles numerous and rather unequal dean red

;

1. quinate, leaflets ovate with a long tapering p>oint coarsely and un-
equally serrate, opaque above, green and velvety beneath, panicle
spreading, leafy at the base, with corymbose branches.—Lindl. Syn.
ed. i. p. 94.— Setai numerous and nearly equal in length. L. taper-
ing in a remarkable manner, jagged." Thus, sixteen years before
Mueller published his E. discerptm (1859), the plant, imperfectly
described at first, was unmistakably, and, for those days, fully
described by Babington.

M. Boulay also displaces R. echinatus in favour of Mueller's
name, on the ground that Lindley and Babington applied it to
different species, and that it therefore lacks precision (Eouy & G.
Fl. Fr. vi. 92). This objection would be difficult to prove. Bab-
ington quotes Lindley's first description, and there is herbarium
evidence that the plant was widely known. The error that crept
in was not ambiguity about the plant, but about the name. Lindley
(Svu. ed. 2) was led to identify his plant with R. rudis Weihe

;

Babmgton, m the later editions of his Manual, followed suit; and
this mistake continued till the true R. rudis Weihe was discovered,
and identified, for Britain, about 1886, wJieu R. echinatus Lindl.
was rescued from its long submergence in R. rudis, auct. Brit., and
remstated in its true position. Dr. Focke corrected the error first

;

in Syn. E. G. (1877) p. 322, he gives " R. echinatus Lindl. Synops.
Brit. Flor. (1829), R. rudis Babingt. Brit. Bubi," with no reference
to R. discerptus P. J. Muell. In 1890 (Journ. Bot. 1890, 182) he
still adheres to R. echinatus, but adds, " R. discerptus P. J. Muell.
I suppose will prove to be the same plant."

Hence it appears to us that our choice should lie, not between
R. echinatus Lindl. and R. discerptus P. J. Muell., but between
R. echinatus Lindl. and R. echinatus Bab.

E. Newbouldii Bab. is identified by Dr. Focke with R. insericatus
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P. J. MuelL, and is subordinated to R. obscurus Halt. It is difficult

to see specific relation between IL Newbouldii and R. obscurus Kalt, ;

still more to see how the former can be identified with R. insericatus

P. J. Muell. For by this latter name difi'erent forms allied to

R, fiiscvs have been usually understood, a confusion which has led

M. Boulay to refuse it a place among the five varieties of that

species he enumerates, M, Sudre connects R. Newbouldii with
R. obsectifolius Muell. as an allied form ; but as this is placed by
M. Boulay among the hybrids, we do not think this suggestion
more illuminating than the opinion of Dr. Focke. We incline to

keep R. Xeivbouhiii Bab. where it is placed in the Handbook.
R. BiiOXAMii Lees is claimed by Dr. Focke as e^^uivaleut to

R, thyrsiflorus W. & N. ; and by M. Sudre as nearly allied to

R. Babingtonii Bell Salt., and admitted to be near R. multijxdus

Boulay & Malbr., the latter being placed by M. Boulay as a subsp.
under R. Menkei Weihe. These are, of course, rather divergent
opinions. So long ago as 1890 Dr. Focke said of R. Bloxamii^ "It
is closely allied to R. thyrsifiorus W. & N., and perhaps the two
species run together." We are, however, far from satisfied that

the two are identical. The resemblance is hard to find between
R, Bloxamii and the one specimen we have from Dr. Focke of

R. thyrsiflorus. We know the former well, and have large series of

specimens in our herbaria. Not one of these seems near to the
figure of R. thyrsijlonis in Rub. Germ., which differs from them
conspicuously in its ovate, shortly acuminate terminal leaflet (that

of R. Bloxamii being constantly obovate, subtrimcate-mucronate,
with a longer point), and in its long narrow cylindrical panicle, in

great part ultra-axillary (that of i?. Bloxamii being lax below, with
long rigid branches, and leafy almost or quite to the roundish top).

British botanists will have no difficulty in distinguishing R.
Bloxamii {roxii B. Babingtonii, With R. viultijidus it was identified in
the Handb. Brit. Rubi on specimens supplied by Mr. Friderichsen

;

M. Sudre allows proximity, but seems to deny the identity. After
the fullest consideration, therefore, we are disposed to retain
R. Bloxamii in our list, and to consider i?. thyisiflorus as still

unknown in the British Isles.

R. AcuTiFRONS A. Ley, said by Dr. Focke to be R. hnmifusus
W. & N. There is much resemblance between the two, if the only
specimen we have of the latter, labelled '* R. humifusns Wh. & N.
sec. exempl. exsicc. Platjenwerbe, near Bremen, N.W. Germ.,
July. 1897, W. 0. Focke." is at all typical. The plate and de-
scription in Rub, Germ, of J?. humi/usKs also fairly represent Mr.
Ley's i?. acutifrons. The former diflfers, however, in the round
stems more densely aciculate and dark purplish brown, prks. more
slender, rachis more aciculate, sepals retiexed after flowering, petals
white ; R. acutifrovs having stronger armature, stems angular and
pale reddish brown, sepals strongly ascending after flowering, at
length patent, petals pinkish. Apparently R, humifusns is but
imperfectly known now, and it would be unadvisable to give up a
definite name for a plant we know well in favour of one which has
been variously interpreted, with little certainty as to the correct
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interpretation ; even were the identification more nearly complete.
We can agree with M. Sudre in his comment on R. acutifroiis,
" c'est une forme du groupe du R. Schleicheri Whe.," in the sense
that R, Schleicheri and R. acutifrons belong to the same group.

BOTANICAL RAMBLES IN GUERNSEY.

By E. D, Marquand, A.L.S.

It probably happens occasionally that a botanist visits the
Channel Islands, hoping to gather for himself certain wild plants
which are peculiar to the islands,- and goes back disappointed
because he has failed to find any trace of them. He may have
met with many new and unexpected species, and so far been
successful ; but the particular things he was most desirous to see
have been missed for want of a little information as to their
whereabouts. When once you begin to botanize in this favoured
region you find that the different islands are, each and all of them,
a good deal larger than they appeared on the map ; and very likely
much valuable time will be expended, first, in finding out the best
places to go to, and next, in searching for plants which there is

very little likelihood of finding. So it occurs to me that it may be
helpful to intending visitors to give a few roudi notes about the
most_ interesting phanerogams of Guernsey and Alderney, and the
localities where they are to be found.

First of all, as to time of flowering. As applied to these islands
the dates given in the English text- books are not always to be
relied upon. The trees and shrubs here come into leaf some three
weeks or so later than in the Midlands, because the autumn is

extremely warm and mild, and the spring, as a general rule, cold

;

consequently the trees go to sleep late and wake up late. I noticed
one year, in Alderney, that the horse-chestnuts were only just
beginning to burst into leaf on ''Chestnut Sunday,'* when the
splendid avenue at Bushey Park was in all its glory of blossom.
But it is not so with the smaller vegetation ; the average period of
flowering is much about the same as in the South of England, but
it extends longer ; indeed, many wild plants continue in blossom
nearly throughout the winter. Much depends, of course, upon
whether the season is wet or dry, early or late ; but, speaking
generally, I think it will be found that the first fortnight in April,
the first fortnight in June, and the whole of August, are the best
periods for a botanist to visit these islands in order to see the
largest number of the special rarities.

In the early days of April, provided the sun has not been too
powerful, there is still a fair chance of procuring the curious little

fern,^ Ophioglosmvi lusitmiicum , although it is a midwinter plant,
fruiting in January and February. It grows in small patches, a
yard or two in extent, among dwarf vegetation on the cliffs east of
Petit Bot Bay ; and there are many of these patches along half a
mile of coast. But the plant is so inconspicuous, that it is by no
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means easily found without a pretty close search. Tu the same
neighbourhood, as well as all along the southern cliffs, Mibora
minima flowers as early as March, but it grows more plentifully on
the sandhills near Vazon Bay and elsewhere, on the north-west
side of the island. Another grass may be looked for, Milium
scahrnm, as the original specimens were gathered on the cliffs near
Petit Bot Bay in April, but in a somewhat inaccessible spot, and
the plant has not been found elsewhere. On dry stony cliff-paths,

and bare mossy ledges, may now be seen at its best Tillda mmcosrtj
a lovely little plant, striking the eye at once by its brilliant red
colour, but apt to be overlooked by a collector of flowering plants.

Eomulea ColumiKn is very abundant on all the cliflfs of Guernsey
and the neighbouring islands. Only a small percentage of the
plants, however, seem to blossom, but more flowers are to be seen
in some seasons than in others, and they are usually well out by
the first or second week in April. Anotlier rare species flowering
at this time is the tiny violet, Viola nana, which occurs on some
of the sandhills at the western end of Lancresse Common.

The early spring months are the time to hunt for that very
singular little plant Isoetes Hystrix, which was supposed to be con-
fined to Guernsey until I discovered it in 1902 on the cliffs of
Alderney, immediately opposite the coast of France. Most pro-
bably it occurs in Normandy, but it has not yet been found there.
In Guernsey Isoetes grows in turfy ground close to the sea-shore in
several part of Lancresse Common ; but it is always a very trouble-
some little thing to find. There are multitudes of small plants
that look just like it,—^young Plantago Coronopiis, for instance, or
-^jowng Armeria maritim a, and such like; but on digging them up
you will perceive that they want the big spinous bulb that charac-
terizes Isoetes. When once you have got the right plant, however,
your eye will readily detect others by the leaves alone.

_
There is one excessively rare Guernsey plant, well developed at

this time, which the visitor must not expect to get^—Gymnognanme
lepophylla,—^ graceful and delicate little fern which has its head-
quarters in Jersey. The last April plant to be mentioned is Allium
triquetrum, which grows in clumps in all parts of the island in road-
side hedges and waste corners. It is a common species, and its
green leaves and pretty clusters of white flowers would make it a
general favourite, but for its intolerably strong odour of garlic.

During the month of June, generally the first week, it is almost
worth a journey to Guernsey to see Orchis laxiflora in all its glory.
The marshy meadows in the low-lying parts, especially about
Vazon, Cobo, and some portions of the Vale, are purple with these
beautiful flowers ; but, just a week too early or too late, and the
exquisite colour-effect is wanting. Ononis reclinata is a plant which
the botanist should not waste his time looking for in Guernsey, as
it grows only in one spot on Lancresse Common, and there
sparingly. The place to see it in abundance is Alderney, all alono*
the coast from Fort Albert round to Longy Bay, It grows in rather
bare or stony places, where the vegetation is short and dwarf, a few
yards away from the sea-bank. Another prize that Alderney offers
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is Helianthemum guttntnm, which grows in profusion on the cliflfs

near the old mill. The collector must remember that it is neces-
sary to press the flowers as soon as they are gathered, as the petals
drop off almost immediately, in spite of the most careful handling,
although they are apparently uninjured by a gale of wind whife
they are growing. This species is peculiar to Alderney and Jersey,
and so is another non-British plant, Orohanche MUlefolii, remark-
able by its deep violet-blue flowers. It is parasitic on yarrow, and
is generally distributed throughout Alderney, the second week in
June being about the best time to see it.

Whilst in Alderney search should be made, if time permits, for
Bnpleurum arhtatum, wiiich is, as in Guernsey, quite plentiful on
nearly all the sandhills near the sea. But it is so diminutive, and
so intermixed with other plants, that it is seldom noticed by the
untrained eye. I may as w^ell note, in passing, that a day's excur-
sion to Alderney, by steamer from Guernsey, allows some four or
five hours on the island, which is quite sufficient time to collect the
plants mentioned above, if the collector is a fairly good walker.

In Guernsey Silene quinquevxdnera is confined to three or four
stations at the Vale, the best of which was a few years ago the
slopes of the hill which is crowned by the Vale Castle ; bul this
habitat is now very nearly destroyed by the great granite quarries
and stoneworks in the immediate neighbourhood. June is too early
for most of the grasses, but by the end of the month Laguriis
ovatHs will already be showing its little woolly heads, which cannot
possibly be mistaken for anything else. It is abundant all along
the sandy coast of Guernsey, the only locality in the Channel
Islands in which it is indigenous.

In the month of August we have a veritable emharras de richesses,
and, therefore, let^ him who goes botanizing in Guernsey at that
time carry a capacious vasculum ; he will find plenty to fill it. One
of the best localities for a day's excursion is the marshy tract
called Grande Mare, a quarter of a mile from Vazon Bay. It is
the home of many of the greatest rarities in the local flora, among
the best of which may be mentioned Spiranthes mtivalh (restricted
to this station), Carex punctata, Callitriche tnmcata, and Cyperus
Imigus. Following the course of the stream as far as the coast, and
then turning in the direction of Cobo, you come upon Cynodon
Dactylon and Cmtaurea a^iera, both in plenty. Just here, in
places, Herniaria glabra carpets the ground, and may be seen all
along the coast as far as Lancresse. On the western side of Vazon
Bay Bromus rigidity occurs, but not commonly; and still further
west, towards Leree and Perelle, Phalaris minor grows in some
quantity quite wild in sandy ground. It resembles P. canariensh,
but may be recognized at once by its more elongated cvlindrical
heads. '^

One of^ the principal desiderata of botanists who go over to
Guernsey in August is Cicendia piisilla, a very small plant with
lilac flowers, which grows in two or three places at the eastern end
of Lancresse Common. It is not by any means plentiful, and in
some seasons hardly any flowers show themselves. This little
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plant was first discovered in Guernsey in 1850 by Capfc. Gosselin,
who brought it from Lancresse Common, among other things, for
identification, to Mr. Frederick Towusend, the author of the Flora
of Hampshire, and through Mr. Towusend it was recorded by Prof.
Babmgton in the Botanical Gazette for December, 1850. Cicendia
Jilifonnis and Jimcm capitatus are not rare in this neighbourhood,
and both species also occur on the cHffs. In waste ground and old
quarries in the parish of the Vale Gnaphalium luteo-alhum is almost
certain to be found

; and sometimes it occurs abundantly in culti-
vated ground. I once saw a potato-field completely filled with this
plant,—fine specimens twelve or eighteen inches high. Arthro-
lohnim ebracteatum grows in several places on Laucresse Common,
and also at Cobo ; and yet it must be described as rare. In
Alderney it is much more plentiful, and also in Herin.

I would advise the visitor to make another excursion to Alder-
ney during the month of August, as he will get some very rare
plants there, which he has but little chance of seeing in Guernsey,
unless he knows exactly where they grow. Besides Aithohhmin
he will find Sinapis incana in profusion between the harbour and
Fort Albert

; and one of the very commonest of Alderney grasses
is Bromns maximits. One of the great floral treasures of Alderney
is Statice lychniiHfolia, but there is so little, that if the collector is

lucky enough to meet with it, I must beg of him to take only a
single specimen, as this species does not occur anywhere else in the
Channel Islands.

_
So many of the plants I have named are such httle insignificant

things that it is a pleasure to include among the prizes of Guernsey
a plant five feet high than can be recognized fifty yards away,—
I mean Allium Ampeloprasum. If you ascend the road leading from
the bathing-places through Fort George, you will see it on both
sides of the road after you have passed Clarence Battery, but
mostly inaccessible. It also grows in other localities, but all of
them within the precincts of the Fort ; so, in trying to procure
specimens, it is as well to be careful, as the military rules are very
strict. A. Ampeloprasum also grows in Herm, but it is not native
there as it is in Guernsey. This fine species is at its best about
the middle of July, or a little earlier. Brassica Cheiranthns is very
rare in Guernsey, and, though the botanist may by chance stumble
upon a stray specimen, he had better rely on getting the plant in
Jersey.

Cynosunis echinatm is an unmistakable grass, very local in the
north of Guernsey, but occurring abundantly when found at all.
It seldom grows in the same profusion, however, two years in suc-
cession in the same spot.

I have now completed the list of all the plants of Guernsey and
Alderney which are peculiar to the Channel Islands, as well as
some which, although found in Britain proper, are sufficiently rare
to merit enumeration among the best plants of these islands. To
these may be added

: Briza minor, generally distributed, but it is
rather rare in cultivated ground. Pohjcarpon tetraphijllum, common
everywhere m fields and waste places. Scrophularia Scarodonia,
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found in hedges, busby places, and old quarries, here and there
throughout Guernsey, but more common in Ilerm. Tliis species is

a true native, and not, of course, a colonist, as I described it by an
oversight in my Flora of Guernsey and the Lesser Channel Islands,
Matthiola sinuata, rare, on the sandhills from Lancresse to Roc-
quaine. Orohanche amethystea^ parasitic on the sea-carrot on several
parts of the coast, but rare. Sibthorpia europwa, very local, grow-
ing in sheltered, shady spots by streamlets and springs in a few
places in the island.

In conclusion, I may enumerate the following species as among
the rarest plants in the Guernsey flora, and the visitor may well
consider himself fortunate if he happens to meet with any of them :

Hyperiextm linarifolium^ Lavatera sylvestris, Lythnim HyssopifoUa,
Erynglum campestre, Echhim plantayineum, Polygonum maritvmimj
Euphorbia Peplis (plentiful in Herm), and Polypoyon monspelienHs.

SOWERBY'S DRAWINGS OF FUNGI.

By Worthington G. Smith, F.L.S.

(Continued from p, 186.)
--^

125. CoBTiNARius (Telamonia) evernius Fr. There is a good
wholly-coloured original of this with an additional figure. The
published plate is numbered in error 225. The number on proof-
plate is 125; There are two notes on the original, " firm pleasant
mushroom tast '* and *' often with a purple base to stipes."

126. Agaricus (Tricholoma) sejukctus Sow. There are two
sketches in the British Museum, one labelled "terreus,'* but both
may be sejnjictus. On one drawing is written, "Disagreable tast"
and ''gills brittle." There is other writing not legible.

* 127. Agaricus (Collybia) dryophilus Bull. There are five
drawings of this species by Sowerby. The upper figure on the
plate is ^ in. more in diameter, and | in. longer in the stem tlj __

original. There is no original for the left-hand or middle groups
;

there is an original for the right-hand figure and one other original.
The section has a pileus J in. more in diameter, and half an^'inch
shorter than the original. Of the unengraved sketches there are
two groups of sis each, a group of three, a group of two, a single
example and section.

128. BoLBiTius TiTUBANs Fr. There is a crood original of this.o
129. Agaricus (Collybia) radicatus Relh. There is an addi-

tional large figure partially coloured on the original drawing,

130. CoRTiNARius (Telamonia) bulbosus Fr. There is a very
good wholly-coloured original of this, but with gills more olive-
tinted than in plate. There are a few slight pencil sketches at
the back of the drawing. Sowerby has written the following
characteristic note on this drawing: *' Bulbosus Schfeff 241 With^
refference is Ag^- muscarius Bolt 48 ditto is a var^y- of A muscarius

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 48. fJuLY, 1905.1 q
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also refference to Bull" A ovoides wlaich is a variety of A, inuscarius
is rongthe whole of D-"- Witii^ refiferences seems to be A muscarius
the varieties of which are made into infinite species."

131. Agaricus (Pam^olus) sepakatus Linu. There are seven
figures in the original in place of six on the plate, the details of the
hollow stem are omitted on the plate, and the imperfect section on
the right of plate is coloured in original. There are several notes :

one says, " Tast as good as Ag. campestris "
; another, "gills a

little decurrent at the lower edge of pileus, easily split and seeming
composed of numberless colorless . . . containing ye black powder
or seed emitted from them." On the back is written, " confirmed
these and 2 or 3 others of one kind, finding all sorts or varieties in
plenty about the great .... Kensington Gd«-" "some with a few
gills," and " I have not figured this plant in the most common
appearance perhaps as it has been little noticed in this state."

132. PoLYPOBus iGNiAEius Fr. The original is a pencil outline
only, with nearly an inch more projection from the bark than on
plate. The small section given in the plate does not exist ; there
is a different section drawn on the original. There is a second
example of the same species faintly drawn on the back of the
original.

133. PoLYPORus FOMENTARius Fr. Like the last, the original
is an uncoloured pencil sketch. Sowerby's notes on the drawing
are ofinterest

; one says, " When I first began to investigate this
plant it appeared so nearly related to Boletus igniarius of Linn^- &
and (sic) B. lucidus and so entirely between them in all its
characters that I was much at a loss but With" fomentarius is
described so like the first that I would willingly have concluded it
was so, yet was not satisfied till Dr. Afzehus an eminent pupil of
Linn' confirmed my oppinion, as also the ingenious Dr. Turner it
is never so hard in texture as B. igniarius yet somewhat harder
^an B. lucidus is sometimes of the same horse hoof shape as Dr.
Withe observes his description of the pores being sea green seems
to be a mistake which I take the liberty to mention lest it should
continue to mislead." * Other notes say, " the substance is like
hne hairs matted together like beaver down was and is soft in the
natural state as B. igniarius in the manufactured state and is used
at the famous mine at the Howze in Germany as tinder," and "The
Boletus igniarius is more common and manufactured for tinder by
boihng, baking and beating the Boletus is fit for use without
manufacturing and is common among the miners at the haiz in
Germany."

134. PoLYPOEus LUCIDUS Fr. The original is a very slight un-
coloured sketch without the section at the base. There is a°second
large and very good illustration, being two views of the same plantOn the back of the original of the plate is written: " Not verycommon with the softish yellow edge in a growing state altho I
have found m hornsey wood Peckham Woods and manv sn^^i^.^a

• The sea-gieen colour is caused by unicelhilar algre
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in liainault Forest &c M' Watford of Esss favared me with the
beautiful specimen here figured and is mostly with a stipes elevating
the pileus and joined laterally, but sometimes descending and I
have some specimens sessile, consequently sportive, the texture of

the inside is not unlike fomentarius but rather softer it is mostly
distinguished by a lacquere or varnish covering it all over except
the pores which exude a fine whitish mealy powder in the latter

state a brown powder succeeds perhaps the seed." ** I have the
gum of varnish from the trees where the plant . . .

135. PoLYPORus suLPHUREUs Fr. The original is uncoloured,
and f in. more across than the figure on the plate. On the proof-
plate is written, " Boletus sulpheurius *' and '' pores scarce any."
On the back of the original is written :

** This is not uncommon on
various trees I've found it on the Chestnut trees in greenwich parks
on Oaks Harasted &c on a Willow in Battersea meadows it is found
at most season of the year after rain it seen often to monstrous size

and mass, in the course of 12 of 14 days when dry it will moulder
like rotten wood, or tinder if lighted and I understand in some
parts of germany they make it into powder (which it's rotten and
friable texture renders easy as it readily breaks in any direction)

and put into Boxes for use, when fresh gathered if not laid in a
very dry place and reversed in the position the part that was uper-
most when growing will produce pores and those protuberances
that do not extend to the general edge of the imbrucations are
mostly covered with pores—sometimes it is altogether ramose all

externally covered with pores whence M*^ Bulliard Boletus Ramosus
the smell is fragrant and even in burning the odour is somewhat
gratefulL"— ** Sometimes the pores do not get to the edges."

141. Hygropholus peatensis Fr. There are two additional
illustrations on the original drawing. There is a note to the upper
figure which says, '* not cracked and gayer or more of a salmon
colour" and '*some white."

142. Agaricus (Clitocybe) opacus With. On the original there
is a sketch of another example and a section of a much stouter
specimen, with a group of four plants probably representing Agaricus
dealhatm Sow. The section on plate is | in. more in diameter, and
not quite like the original. Notes say— *• opaque shining," ** rubbed
off," *'wet weather specimen," and "mushroom tast."

143. Agaricus (Clitocybe) prunulus Scop. The original is re-

markable for two notes; one says, ^'Smellhke Boletus squamosus
which is said to be a mealy smell," the other, in reference to
the gills, ''colored with the actual dust from ye 2 sides of the
gills which within are similar to the fleshy part of the pileus of a
pure white. When near maturity if kept a few days it will
invariably emit this powder gills otherways white." The colour of
the salmon-tinted spores has remained quite unchanged on the
drawing to the present day.

154, Helvella elastica Bull. There is no original of this, but
there is a well-finished coloured drawing with four examples in the

q2

1
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Diclcson-Sowerby collection; none of the figures, however, agree
with this plate.

^

156. Thelephoha anthocephala Fr. Tlie original is a partially-
coloured i^encil drawing.

r ^

157. Clavaeia muscoides Linn. The original is incomplete as
regards drawing, and only partially coloured ; a note states, "mealv,
nor, slnnnifr " >

..
>

158. Thelephoea cbistata Fr. The original is an extremely
rough pencil sketch, just touched with colour, and unlike the plate.

chalyb^us Pers. The original has. ,
- \~-— -—.—^ v>i^xi^i^^ua J.C1D. xu« uiiyiiiui lias

tne following note, " tast somewhat mushroomy but strouf^ and
unpleasant." There is a second drawing of the same species with
colour partially gone, and no notes.

.
^^^: A.GARICUS (Leptonia) incanus Fr. There is an original of

this
;
the small figure on the plate is an addition. Sowerby has

written "Agaricns mus" on his drawing in reference to the mouse-
like odour.

168. Maeasmius catjlicinalis Fr. The group of four examples
on the plate is not on the original; the stem is noted as "solid
but stringy,"

164. Marasmus Hudsoni Fr. There is an original of this with
five examples

; these are expanded to twelve on the plate. The
separate slightly enlarged figure at the base of the plate is not on
the original.o

165. Agaricus (Mycena) parabolicus Fr. The original is not
quite like the plate, either in shape or colour. The stem is pale
salmon-lavender on the original, pale slate on the plate ; there is
no slate tint on the pilei in the original. A note in reference to
the stem says, " very tough stipes &c." There is a note in Sowerby's
writing on the proof-plate in reference to the strigose stem, •< to be
perfectly white all the roots."

F

166. Agaricus (Psathyrella) disseminatus Pers. There is a
partially-coloured original of this.

167. Agaricus (Psathyra) noli-taxgere Fr. The original is
partially coloured, not so dark and more yellow than plate. There
IS a note, " tast mushroomy but watry," .

168. Panus cochleatus Fr. The small group on plate is not
on the ongmal arawing.

1C9. Agaricus (Mycena) pbolifeeus Fr. There are three very
slightly tinted originals, two almost alike; on one drawing is

is
written, •« stipes spHtting in drying." The published plate
ditferent m colour from the proof-plate.

170. CoPRiN-us PicACEus Fr. The imperfect stem section on thepla e IS perfect on original. There are two jet-black gill impressionson the original drawin^^. ^ c^i'xuub

172. Agaricus (Clitocybe) elixus Sow. There is an additional

fcl?.^'
o^'g'^al and the pileus on the plate is much darkethan the drawing. The gills-except in one sketch-are left white
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on the original. On the drawing is written, ** pithy " and V* tast

like ags esculentus but watry*'; the gills are said to be '^some-

times more numerous and somewhat yellowe." At the back of the

drawing is written, ** sodden."

173. CoRTiNARius (Telamonia) HiNNULEus Fr. There is a good
coloured original of this with additional pencillings of other ex-

amples ; there is also a second drawing of two .large examples with

a coloured section, unengraved. A note on the original says, <* gills

much darker/' and this instruction has been carried out on tho

plate. A further note as to gills says, **more detached from stipes" ;

and as to pileus, '* sometimes cracked." On the unengraved sheet

is written, ** smell like Agaricus campestris, but has a bitter un-

pleasant tast."
4

m, Agaricus (Entoloma) costatus Fr. The original drawing
of this is ou the back of the original of A. cervinus Sow. t. 108.

The transverse ribs on the gills, distinctly shown on the drawing,

and from which the plant derives its specific name, are omitted on
the plate. This led Fries to erroneously name the plate Agaricus

[Pluteus) chrysophmts Schaiff. On the drawing is written, ''on a

rotten stump almost covered with grass." Of the stem Sowerby
says, "silky and shining'' ; of the gills, *' not shining "

; of the

pileus, '*rought and powdeiy." He refers to the veins on the gills

as '' not quite regular undulations," yet omits them on the plate.

175. Boletus radius Fr. There is an original of this, but the

section is the only part coloured. Fries refers this to B, scaber Fr.,

but neither drawing nor plate is like scaber. A note says, '' turns

blue after being cut a little while"

—

B. scaber does not change
colour to blue.

182. Lenzites betulina Fr. The original is a very careful

pencil drawing, uncoloured.

183. ScHizopuYLLUM COMMUNE Fr* The original is practically

the same with the plate; there is, however, an additional example
on the drawing. Jiowerby says he found his specimens '* on a Bear
Cask."

185. Agaeicus (Clitocyee) flaccidus Sow. The original is

somewhat paler in colour than the plate ; notes say :
*' stipes often

thinner" and " tast mushroomy but insipid."

186. Agaricus (Clitocyee) infundibuliformis Sch^flf. The
original group is an uncoloured outline ; the section is, however,

coloured, but not quite the same colour as the plate. A note at

the back of the drawing says: ''Tastlessin large quantities and
clusters not lactescent the specimen brought home was hollow in the

stipes but could not tell whether or not it was affected by insects."

187. Agaricus (Clitocybe) laccatus Scop, (see also 208, var.

amethystinus Bott.). The original is much more turquoise in

colour than in the plate. On the proof-plate is written :
*' Should

not this be more of a lilac color as it is then moist." On the back

of the drawing is a remark as to the gills,
— '* partly decurrent in a

young state but seems to detatch from the stem when older." The
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detacliment of the gills shown on the plate is not on the ori'^inal
drawing.

°

188. CoPKiNus ATRAMENTARius Fr. The original is partially
coloured and much larger than the plate. Sowerby calls hi
plant fimetarius. Fries, from an examination of the plate only,
makes it C. atramentarim ; but both drawing and plate are more
hke the form soboliferus Fr., now usually regarded as a species,
ilie following note is on the original: " A great quantity of burnt
coffee that was brought from the fire at Walbrook produced this
fungus m abundance, the pileus somewhat pinky and a great deal
of farmaceous roughness on the pileus like the sugary appearance
on A. congregatus the top of the gills pinky."

189. CopRiNus coMATus Fr. This is made up from three draw-
ings, all in outline except a shaded section.

191. Poi.YPORus RUFESCENS Fr. There is a coloured original of
the large upper figure of plate and two other unengraved figures-
one coloured, the other not. The lower figure on the plate is not
on the original. The proof-plate in the museum is uncoloured.

192. PoLYPOKus PERENNis Fr. The original is an uncolonrcd
pencil drawing without the grass which is shown as growing
through the pileus on the plate. On the back of the drawing are
three other pencil sketches of the same species. There is" one
note,—" solid."

198. D^DALEA coNFRAGosA Pcrs. The original is an uncoloured
pencil sketch without notes.

197. Agaricus (Mycena) strobilinus Fr. The original is in
three detached groups ; the pilei are coloured rose-crimson, with a
note, ' more scarlet "

; this is correct, as the natural colour of the
pileus IS carmine or scarlet-rose. The plate has the pilei claret-
colour; this is not like the origiual with its accouipauyinsr note
or hke nature.

198. Geastek FoENicATUs Fr. The original is an uncoloured
pencil sketch of the shghtest possible character, and only slicrhtly
agreemg with the plate. On the drawing is a sketch of threads
and spores, with an asterisk ; a duplicate asterisk is on the profuse
cloud of spores seen issuing from the osteolum.

199. Clavaria tuberosa Sow. The original, with the exception
of part of the supportmg branch, is wholly coloured. The plate is
reversed. There are four groups of clubs on the plate, but onlyone—dull ochre in colour—the largest on plate, on the original
drawmg; on the latter is a little immature group on the left
omitted in the plate. As regards the free group of three clubs
on the plate, there are five on the original, and the figure on the
drawing IS

I
m. longer, and the dull salmon-brown colour of the

original is abelled "the whole brighter." The sahnon-coloured
section on the drawmg is twice the diameter of the fic^ure on the
plate, and nearly twice the height; it is labelled "hollow" "soUid"
in reference to the hollow apex and solid base.

201. EussuL.^. This plate is made up from three drawings;
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Sowerby uames the plate Agaricus integer L., but this is a mild

species, whilst the plants illustrated—at least in part—are acrid, as

Sowerby's notes show. The yellow example is R. ochroleuca Fr.

;

the blood-red may be R, emetica Fr. ; aud the rose-coloured

example /?. vetemosa Fr* The three uj)per examples and section

are from one drawing, the yellow and purple below from another ;

the latter is more rose-coloured in the original, where there

is also a rose- and slate-coloured specimen. On this sheet

are three large pencil outlines of" three other of the Agaricinew.

Sowerby writes, of what he calls Agaricus integer: "a very common
plant in or near woods everywhere and in all damp seasons ; easily

known when once recognized tho' varying much as is generally the

case with such common species. Tho allowing in the. general ap-

pearance the tast is extremly acrid, never found specimens with the

lamellse or gills connected, but what was approaching a decaying

state and were evidently connected with the gossimer perhaps of

some one of the aranae." On a second sheet he writes,—" tast

biting," and on the third, ** disagreeable biting taste."

202. Lactarius deliciosus Fr. There is a good partially

coloured original of this, with a much yellower pileus than plate,

with a note on one pileus, ''may be redder; '* this instruction has

been carried out on the plate. Near the base of the stem are some
faint orange streaks, with the note,—** juice of plant; " the milky

juice naturally changes to green on exposure to the air, but at the

present time the streaks are ochre, the original natural colour.

203. Lactarius circellatus Fr. There is an original of this,

containing six figures ; four only are used on the plate-

204. Lactarius rufus Fr. Made up from two drawings, one

showing the habit, the other the section ; the latter without the

milky drops of the plate. On the section is written, *' lactescent

and biting." This note shows that Fries was in error in referring

the plate to L. subdulcis Fr. Three sketches of habit, with papillate

pilei, on another drawing, are labelled " tastless
;

" these may
belong to L. subdidcis Fr. In the middle of the drawing is a large

L. volemm Fr., with a note, *' a very pleasant mushroom tast (viz)

Ags cam^-" Sowerby obviously had several different plants in

hand which he confused together.

(To be continued.)

THE BOTANICAL CONGRESS.

More than six hundred members attended the Botanical Con-

gress at Vienna from June llth-18th. On June 11th members
were invited to be present at the opening of the Botanical Ex-
hibition in the Orangery of the Schonbrunn Palace, and among the

exhibits was an interesting historical collection, including MSS.
and drawings of Jacquin. The name of Nicholas Joseph Jacquin

recalls the historic botanic garden of Schonbrunn, and a notable

feature of the Conr^ress was the uuveiling of his bust in the Festsaale
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of the University on Wednesday morniug. Jacquiu was professoi-
of chemistry and botany at Vienna fiom 1768-96, and the in-
scription below the bust refers to him as Botauicorum Austria)
Ornamentum. A similar honour was paid to his contemporary,
Johu Ingenhousz (1730-99), one of the fatliers of plant physiology.
The programme of the Congress included a large number of lectures
and papers by well-known botanists on subjects of general or special
mterest. Excursions were arranged for the afternoons to places
of interest near the town, while the evenings were given up to
social functions, mainly of an informal character.

The most important feature, however, was the Conference on
Nomenclature, sittings of which, with Prof. Flahault, of Mont-
pellier, as President, were held in the lecture hall of the Vienna
Botanic Garden.

Each afternoon during the week, from three to seven or eight
o'clock, members representing nearly two hundred societies, in-
stitutions, and groups of botanists in both Old and New Worlds,
worked slowly through the Texte Synoptique, which embodies the
recommendations of the Botanical Commission appointed at the
Paris Congress of 1900 to amend or modify the laws of nomencla-
ture drawn up in 1867 by Alphonse de CandoUe. The various
schools of nomenclature were well represented. The Neo-American
school found spokesmen in Dr. Britton, Mr. Coville, Prof. Under-
wood, and others ; while Dr. Robinson, of Harvard, was present to
represent, with a few English botanists, the views of the English
school. Drs. Ascherson, Engler, and Urban brought a strong
contingent from Berhn, and other parts of Germany and Austria
were well represented ; also Paris, Brussels, Geneva, and, in fact,
most of the important botanical establishments in Europe.

A somewhat pathetic incident was the appearance of Dr. Otto
Kuntze on the fourth day of the Conference. He received a hearty
reception, and was loudly applauded on leaving the room after
reading a protest, in his wonted outspoken manner, against the
Conference and its participants. A marked feature of the Confer-
ence was the complete absence of any ill-feeling, and the evident
anxiety of all present to find some solution of the vexed points.
Ihere will probably be opportunity for giving in detail the general
results arrived at ; mention may, however, be made of two :—one
the passing by an overwhelming majority of the list of names of
genera which are to be retained on the ground of general usage for a
number of years, though ruled out by strict priority ; the other,
a compromise on the question as to what name shall be adopted
when the systematic position of a plant is changed, a question
involving the so-called Kew rule. It was agreed that when the
rank is unaltered the rule generally adopted on the Continent and
in America should hold good ; that is to say, in changing the genusname of a plant the earliest specific name should be refained : butWhen the rank ia changed—if, for instance, a variety of Salix is
elevated to species rank-it shall not be necessary to keep to the
varietal name. '' ^

A. B. Eendle.
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SHORT • NOTES.

DuosEHA Banksii.—Dr. Alexander Morrison sends to the National

Herbarium a specimen of Dvosera bulbige)ia described by him in

Trans. Bot. Soc. Eduab, xxii. 417. In his letter accompanying the

specimen, he writes : " I am sorry to have rashly put forward the

surmise that the original describers of I>. Banlmi had perhaps

mistaken bracts for stipules in the only specimen available ; but

last year, when visiting Melbourne, I found D. Banksii in the

Herbarium there, from Port Darwin, and each of the three speci-

mens possessed stipules, and they were not early deciduous. Along

with the description of I), bulbigena are some observations on the

development of the bulb in Droseras, a subject that I have noticed

since writing them had in 1848 excited Planchon's curiosity."

The stipules are present in the series of specimens collected by

Banks and Solauder, but they are not represented in Sydney
Parkinson's figure published in this Journal for 1900, t. 410 b.

The discovery of specimens from Port Darwin is interesting, as

when the note accompanying the figure was written we had no
knowledge of any specimens save those collected by Banks and
Solander.

—

James Britten.

HoLosiEUM UMBELLATUM IN SuRREY (p. 189).— I too had an
opportunity of gathering this plant in situ. The plants on the

ground evidently, I think, came from the walls, where I think it

as native, if that be the proper term, as it was in East Anglia;

probably to both places the seeds were blown fi'om the Continent.

The plant is soon choked out by grass vegetation. Tliis, Carex

tomentosa^ and Pliysospermitm, all within the London radius, show how
imperfectly even the best worked areas are known.—G. C. Druce,

Glamorgan Plants.—During April and May this year I dis-

covered Mathiola incana, Rosa rubiginosa^ Stellaria media var.

iv'fjlecta^ Carex montana, new to v.-c. 41 ; and a new locality for

Hi(tclunsia, which is rare here. The Rev. E. F. Linton has kindly

named some sedges gathered in various parts of the county, in-

cluding C. acutiformis x riparia, and hybrids of G. stricta^ the other

parents being probably C Goodenouii and C\ acuta. (An old her-

barium specimen from Llanelly, Caermarthen, v.-c. 4-1, he names
(7. acuta X Goodenoicii,) Scirpus sylvaticiis is rare, Carex binenis

common on upland moors, in v.-c. 41, Of Salices, we have S.

niffricam^ S* pentandra, S> purpurea ; the first and second are doubt-

fully native: I have as yet seen no female plants of 5. nigricans^ a

point which seems to tell against its indigeneity ; and 5. pentandra,

though there are good female bushes, is too closely associated with
S. nifjricayis here to be treated differently. Mr. Linton has named
or confirmed S. aurita X cinerea, which is fairly frequent near
Aberdare, 5. aurita x Caprea, S* cinerea X Caprea, and 5. tri-

andra X fragHis. All new to Glamorgan, except Hutchinsia,

H. J. ElDDELSDELL.

The ''Supplement to 'Topographical Botany.'"—A word of

explanation, and of protest, is I think necessary as to the ivay Mr.
New^bould's name is used in the above work. In 1877 Mr. H. C.
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Watson asked me to work at the botany of West Koss-shire and
Wigtonshire, of which at that time no list even of the common
plants had been made. Accordingly, in 1880, 1 visited West Eoss,
and made a list of nearly four hundred species and varieties, the
great majority of which were additions to the county flora. Voucher
specimens of most were secured, and the list appeared in the Rep.
of hecord Club, pp. 168-175, for that year, lu 1882 I visited Wig-
tonshire, and obtained five hundred and forty-two plants, of which
over five hundred were new county records. This list appeared in
the Rep. of Record Club for 1883, pp. 65-76. The list of West Boss
plants was given to Mr. Newbould, and for the earlier portion of
Top. Bot. ed. 2, he quoted the records ; subsequently he evidently
mislaid them, since they are not quoted in the latter part. For
that reason I printed them in the Scottish Naturalist, and afterwards,
with additions, in the Tram. Bot. Soc. Edinb., 1894, pp. 112 170.
The list of Wigtou plants, as well as my new records for Oxon,
Bucks, Berks, Northants, &e., were given to the Kev. W. W. New-
bould, for use in another edition. All these are quoted as " New-
bould " by Mr. Bennett in his Supplement, which is inaccurate, and
I think unfair to both Mr. Newbould and myself. For instance,
Vicia gracilis, which is credited to him, he knew nothing about ; it

was misnamed, but the history and correction of the e°ror will be
found in my Flora oj\ Berkshire. Mr. Newbould is therefore made
responsible for an error which he never committed. It is extremely
misleading to see his name connected, without any explanation,
with Eoss-shire and other counties which he had never visited. In
these (and it may be other recorders are treated in the same way)
the more correct citation would surely be to quote the finder's name.
G. CLAErooE Druce.

[We print Mr. Druce's note as we have received it, but we
hardly understand his complaint. We believe that Mr. Newbould,
certainly the last man to claim credit due to others, supphed Mr.
Bennett with lists for various counties, and the latter cited Mr.
Ne%ybouId's name as the only authority he knew. With regard to
Vicia gracilis, Mr. Druce's correction seems in need of further
amendment

: Mr. Bennett does not record the plant for that
county, It having already been credited to Berks in TopograpJiical
hotany, but for Oxfordshire; and we find no "history" or " cor-
rection of error •• for the latter county in the Flora of Berkshire.
As to quoting the finder's name, that is not always either possible
or desnrable

;
the necessary investigation and inquiry would cer-

tainly not be worth the trouble and time involved, and the result
would be unconvincing. For example, Arnoseris pusilla was first
found in Berks by Mr. W. W. Fisher ; it was, however, recorded
by Mr. l>ruce, and his record is naturally assigned to it by Mr
u "^^ u • i^

'^^^^'^^y desirable that some botanist of repute
should be cited as an authority, in preference to an amateur
whose determination may not be accurate, or who has found the
plant as Newbould used to say, "empirically." We may take the
opportunity of saymg that the insertion of references to printed
records in place of the name of the recorder was due to our repre-
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seutation to Mr. Bennett that our space would not allow the print-

ing of both recorder and reference, and it seemed to us that the

latter would be more generally useful. Entirely apart from the

point at issue, we cannot but feel that the anxiety for ** credit" in

connection with first records, and still more in the making of new
combinations in nomenclature, is becoming greatly overdone ; a

botanist's reputation does not depend upon trivialities of this kind.

Ed. Journ. Bot.]

Aylmeu Bouhke Lambert in Ireland.—I do not find in the

Cybele Ilibernica any reference to A. B. Lambert as having botanized

in Ireland. It may therefore be worth while recording that in his

copy of the second edition of Hudson's Flora Anglica^ now in the

Department of Botany, British Museum, are numerous marginal

notes of localities, many of them from Ireland, These, with the

exception of one reference to Killarney, are from Co. Dublin and

Co. Mayo, the latter from Castle Bourke, where he had doubtless

been visiting his relations : the only date I find is 1790. I have

not checked the localities with the Cybele, but have noted two which
seem of interest

—

Lathr^a Squamana^ ** found upon a moist acclivity

as we came up the seashore from Dunlary [now Kingstown] to

Newton," and Geranium coliunbinum, "I found it about the Black

Kock, Dublin, frequent" : neither of these is noted in the Cybele

for the neighbourhood of Dublin.

—

James Britten.

Isle of Wight Plants.—It may be worth while recording the

discovery of Aceras anthroi^ophora in the Isle of Wight. Mr. E. H.
White, who observed it, and who sent a living specimen to me,
writes in a letter of the 29th of May in this year: ** I picked it in

a meadow on the slope of Shanklin Down. For the last three or

four years I have seen but two or three plants there, but a week
ago I saw at lea^t a dozen in bud. Visiting the spot yesterday, a

keen search failed to find one." This is not a new county record,

but it is evident from the notes in Mr. Townsend's Flora of Hamp-
shire (second edition) that the plant has not been seen very recently

in the county, and Mr. Townseud had not seen any Hampshire
specimens. Mr, Townsend refers to the article by Mr. C, B. Clarke

in this Journal for 1868 (p. 217), which was WTitten in reply to

Mr. H. C. Watson's amusing review (Journ. Bot. 1867, 51) of Mr.

Clarke's List of Ainlover Plants, Mr. Watson had remarked upon
Ophrys apifera and Aceras anthropopJwra not having been observed

by Mr. Clarke within the five or ten mile radius from Andover, and
from the omission of Hants in the list of counties in Topographical

Botany, p. 381, Mr. Watson no doubt concluded that the plant

did not occur in the county.
In July, 1816, Dr. Bromfield recorded that he had received

from Mrs. Charles Brenton a specimen of Dianthiis Armeria, which
he states was found '* near the Grove by Brading " by ** [the late]

Lady Brenton." Mr. A. G. More, in his Supplement (published in

1871) to Bromfield*s Flora Vectensis, says of this plant: *' Apparently

quite extinct in the Isle of Wight. I have sought for it unsuccess-

fully for se%^eral years in the only known locality, a sand-pit at the

side of Morton Lane." I lately found in my herbarium a specimen
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gathered by the late Mr. W. Eeeves in Sept. 1888, near Alver-
stone, Brading, which locality, if not identical with that described
as " near the Grove, Brading," is very close to it. This is one of
many instances which I have from time to time met with of the
persistence of phuits in certain habitats, and an extremely interest-
ing subject for investigation would be the causes which tend to
this persistence. The facts make it very difficult to say whether
or not any plant is really extinct in any given locality.—Predekic
Strattox.

p

Cheiranthus euysimoides Huds.—In preparing my new edition
of the Flora of Oxfordshire my attention was again directed to the
plant which Hudson describes in Flora Anglica, ed. 2, 287 (1778).
Hudson cites the description and synonymy (with additions) of the
Species Plantarum, ed. 2, p, 923, and adds : " Anghs Wild Stock or
Wail-flower. Habitat in salicetis circa Godstow, prope Oxford,
D. Perrin

; prope East Grinstead in comitatu Sussexiensi." Stokes
in Witheriug's Nat. Arr. Brit. PL ed, 2, ii. p. 699 (1787) rccai
the phint; but Smith [English Flora, iii. 201) refers it to Erysimum
cheiranthoides. There is a specimen in the British collection in the
National Herbarium, from Banks's herbarium, labelled by Banks
" In salicetis circa Godstow prope Oxon, Perrin," which, in my
Flora, I had placed under Cheiranthus Cheiri, and this is evidently
Hudson's plant ; it is undoubtedly a small-flowered form of wall-
flower, and probably originated from the walls of the adjacent
Godstow Nunnery. Hudson was evidently in error in identifying
his English plants with the C. erysimoides of Linna)us, since Mr. b!
Daydon Jackson, iu answer to a note sent him by Mr. Britten,
writes:— ''The first sheet of Linna3us*s Cheiranthus en/simoides
agrees with Erysimum lanceolatum E. Br., DC. Syst. ii. 502, n. 22,
in all save that the uppermost leaves are denticulate ; in But. May.
t. 2123, the uppermost are depicted as entire; the claws of the
petals elongate after flowering, and the stigmas are very noticeable.
Of course this is remote from E. cheiranthoides as understood to-
day.'*—G. Claridge Druce.

Erica lusitaxica in Dorset. — In the June number of the
Botanical Magazine, t. 8018, this species is figured ; iu his accom-
panying description, Mr. Hemsley gives the following note :— ** An
interesting fact in the history of this species is its naturalization at
Lytchett Heath, near Poole, by Lord Eustace Cecil. It is fully
established and spreading rapidly. Photographs sent to Kew in
March, 1901, represent large clumps in full blossom. The Hon.
Mrs. Evelyn Cecil, who took the photographs, has kindly furnished
the following particulars of its introduction to Lytchett :— * Two
plants were bought by Lord Eustace Cecil for Lytchett Heath,
about 1876. One was planted in the garden, and died after several
years. The other was planted in rough ground just outside the
flower-garden, and grew well. It began to produce seed about
1880, and since that date it has gone on increasing and seedin .

Seedlings that have been transplanted into the grounds near have
equally established themselves. Now between one and two acres of
ground are covered with thousands of bushes. The averacre hei^^ht

S'
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is from Tour to six feet, but many are over seven and eight, and one
measures eleven feet. It seems to grow equally well in sand or

clay. It is a curious fact that, although seedlings from Lytchett

have been planted in many places in the neighbourhood, and have
grown, none have as yet seeded, even on similar soil, within a few

miles. The original plant lived about twenty-five years.'" E. lusi-

tunica is not mentioned in the Flora of Dorset^ nor in Mr. Dunn's
Alien Flora, of which we learn that a new edition is in the press.

X.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Index Filicitm stve Enumeratio omnium genernni speciernmque Filicnni

et Hydroiyteridiim ah anno 1753 ad annum 1905 descnjdohim

adjectis synonymis 'principalihusy area yeoyraphica etc. By Carl
' Christensen. Copenhagen : Hagerup. Fasc. I. May, 1905.

64 pp. Price Ss. 6d.
w

Since the abrupt termination of Thomas Moore's Index Filicinn

(1857-62), which was never carried past the beginning of the letter G,

no attempt until now has been made to publish a complete index of

all known ferns with their synonyms. Yet the want of such a book

is a great hindrance and often a complete impediment to the work
of pteridologists. For there are hundreds of recent specific descrip-

tions widely scattered through periodical literature, and the principal

systematic fern-books are either too old or too incomplete to give the

clue to the whereabouts of these original descriptioDs. Further, we
require to be able to ascertain without repeated waste of time in

what genus any given species has been placed in the very diflferent

systematic arrangements and schemes of nomenclature adopted by

Hooker and Baker, Engler and Prantl, Christ, or others. Failing

the production of a complete Synopsis brought up to date, we need

for ferns those facilities of reference which are aflforded by the Index

Kewmsis for flowering plants, or by Paris's Index Bryologicus for

mosses. And this is what Herr Christensen offers us in his new
Index Filicitm^ the second fascicle of which is due to be published.

The complete work will consist of three sections :—I. A systematic

enumeration of the genera, based on the system of Engler and

Prantl. II. An alphabetical enumeration of the species and syno-

nyms published between 1753 and 1905, including garden names.

III. An alphabetical catalogue of literature " wherein new genera and

species are described or examined." The author has been engaged

upon the preparation of his Index during many years, and has taken

an infinity of trouble to ensure the accuracy of his citations and dates.

His manuscript is all ready for printing, and will make a book of

about 750 pages, in eleven or twelve parts, at a total cost of about

JE2. A rough calculation shows that the book will contain upwards
of 30,000 species and synonyms. The author pleads that intending

subscribers to, and purchasers of, the work will send in their names

•as soon as possible ; for, as he informs me in a letter, he finds the

printing to be so costly that, unless he can obtain at least 200 sub-
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scribers, he will be compelled to stop the further publication of the
book. What a misforfcuue that would be to fern -students requires
no demonstration. . ^

A. G.

Manual of the Trees of North Amenca [exclusive of Mexico), By
Charles Sprague Sargent : -with 644 illustrations from
drawings by Charles Edward Faxon. 8vo, cloth, pp. xxiii,

826. Boston : Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

This well printed, well bound, and in every way attractive
volume brings within the reach of those whose purses and book-
shelves are limited the information stored in the author's Silva of
North America, Mr. Sargent is, of course, the leading authority on
North American trees, and the students for whom he has prepared
this volume will not be the only ones who will welcome this
excellent manual.

The order followed is that of Engler & PrantPs Die Naiurliche^i

Pflanzenfamilien, which seems destined to replace, at no distant date,

the Genera Plantannn of Bentham and Hooker. The introductory
matter includes an analytical key to the families based on the
arrangement and character of the leaves ; there is a glossary of
technical terms and a full (and we are glad to note, only one)
index; a map of North America shows the eight principal tree

regions into which the country is divided, according to the prevail-
ing character of the trees.

The descriptions are very (but not too) full, and evince a
thorough knowledge of the trees and of their distribution; the
illustrations are evidently drawn with care, and, although small,
are characteristic. "Whether the student of Cratmjus—a genus
which is to Americans what Rxibxis is to British botanists—
will be able to distinguish the species by the figures is, we
think, uncertain ; but it may be doubted whether any one but a
specialist in the genus would be able to separate the plants them-
selves. The genus occupies more than one-sixth of the entire work,
and includes one hundred and thirty-two species, eight here first

distinguished. Large, however, as the number is, it would appear
to have been largely reduced, for, as we pointed out last year (p. 57)
in our notice of Dr. Small's Flora of the South- eastern U.S., one
hundred and eighty-five were described in that work for those States
alone* The omission from Mr. Sargent's volume, probably due to

the exigencies of space, of anything in the way of sjnonymy renders
it difficult to ascertain where the reductions have been effected. In
a book intended mainly for use in the field, or in connection with
the plants themselves, such omission may be justified, but a limited
amount of synonymy, or at least a reference to the place where the
name retained was published, would certainly have added to the
general usefulness of the work, especially as many of the names
are far from familiar.

One or two points suggest criticism. We regret to see the
abbreviation '' Britt." employed for the name of Dr. N. L. Britton.
There are two botanists whose names mav be so abbreviated,
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which is a sufficient reason for avoiding what is clearly an am-
biguity. Nor is this merely imngiiiary: in the new part of the
Flora Capemu leterence is made to Vaccmium africanvm '^Britt,/'
by which is intended the other author, who can certainly claim
the (in this case doubtful) advantage of priority. A reference
to this Journal for 1903 (p. 87) will enable Mr/ Sargent to cor-
rect the traditional statement that ClifUmia was named in honour
of Francis Clifton, an English physician. In calling the tree C
monophylla Sarg. the author carries out his principle of adher-
ing to the oldest specific name ; in his Silva he had given Britton
as the authoritj', but incorrectly, as, although Dr. Britton pointed
out the priority of the trivial, he did not actually combine it with
the generic name. We doubt, however, whether " Salix Hooker-
iana Hook. " will be generally accepted, although, as we have
more than once pointed out, it is in accordance wdth Art. 48 of
the Decandollean laws, which says that ** the author who first

jmbltshed the name or combination of names is to be quoted for it;"

certainly Sir W. Hooker never expected to be cited as the author of
a name commemorating himself, and he pubHshed it (FL Bor.
Amer. ii. 145) as of " Barratt mst."

As we have already said, the volume is in every way excellent

;

the type, although small, is exceedingly clear and pleasant to read,
and its employment enables a vast amount of information to be
brought within comparatively small compass. Moreover, the book
opens easily and lies open flat upon the table: these are small
matters, but every one knows how much they add to the convenience
of consultation.

' d

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society, on June 1st, the Secre-
tary exhibited two photographs of CorypJia elata. At the meeting of
18th June, 1903, photographs were shown of two specimens of equal
age ; one had normally flowered, fruited, and died ; the other,
instead of flowers, had thrown up a secondary central growth of
leaves. The information now seut completes the record ; the sur-

vivor in its turn had flowered and died, the inflorescences being
developed from the secondary crown of foliage. On being cut
down it proved to be 68 ft. in height, diameter at base 3 ft. 6 in.

;

diameter at base of secondary growth, 1 ft. 10 in. The secondary
growth itself was 4 ft. in height, and the height of the spadix an
additional 20 ft., 5 ft. of this being bare stem, the remaining 15 fc*

crowded wdth twenty-nine huge branches. The crop of fruit num-
bered over 51,000, and weighed half a ton, most of the spadices
being abortive. Mr. C. B. Clarke remarked that, though this palm
grew in the Calcutta Botanic Garden, he had never noticed this
abnormal behaviour, though branching in palms occurred in many
species.

The recently issued part (vol. iv. sect. i. part 1) of the Flora
Capensis takes up the continuation of the work from the place where
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it was abandoned forty years ago. Nothing could show more

plainly how impossible it will be when the Flora is completed^

and it seems likely that it will now contmue uninterruptedly to its

conclusion—to regard it as a presentment of our knowledge at any

one period. Save for one Vaccinium, the 192 pages are entirely

occupied with the genus Erica, of which 269 out of a total of 409

species are here described. When this important monograph

the joint work of the late Prof. Guthrie and Mr. Boluses com-

pleted we may notice it at greater length: for the present it is

enough to say that what must have been one of the most difficult

genera in the whole Flora seems to have been satisfactorily grappled

with ; the mere making of the keys to the sections, subsections, and

speeieSj occupying forty pages, must have been a tedious and difficult

piece of work.

We have received a copy of the interesting presidential address

on '' The History of Botanical Illustration/' delivered by Mr. B, D.

Jackson at the anniversary meeting of the Hertfordshire Natural

History Society in March last. We hope to refer to it later at

greater length.
^

The Trustees of the British Museum have issued a new edition

of Mr. Arthur Lister's Guide to the Bntish Mycetozoa. This has

been brought up to date by the author, and now extends to forty-

eight pages. It is, as our readers know, a monograph and the only

one existing of the British species, and is fully illustrated. The

price—8d.—remains the same as in the earlier edition. The Guide

can be obtained from the British Museum (Natural History), Crom-

well Koad, S.W.

A PEETTiLY printed Florida Mortolenm^ «* an enumeration of the

plants growing wild at La Mortola,'' has been prepared by order of

Sir Thomas Hanbury by Mr. Alwin Berger, the curator of his

famous Garden. The list contains a few short but interesting notes.
o

fThe Trustees of the British Museum have acquired for the

National Herbarium a very valuable work by Mr. Worthingtou G.

Smith on the classification of British Basidiomycetes. The work

consists of five large MS. volumes, together with a series of ink

drawings exhibiting the characters of all the genera. Mr. Smith

lias spent many years of labour on its preparation, and it embodies

the ripe experience gained by a life-long study of these forms : no

British fungus-flora can in future be considered complete which has

not profited by careful collation with it. It has been brought fully

up to date, and includes descriptions, with notes as to habitat, of

more than 2150 forms. It is thus the natural supplement to the

nnrivalled series of coloured drawings of Basidiomycetes in the

possession of the Botanical Department, and the two together

form a uniq^tie and fully illustrated fungus-flora.

*' Three rare specimens of male tree fern, Osmunda regalis, of

over 1,000 years' growth, have been procured for the Imperial

Botanic Gardens of St. Petersburg from the virgin forests on the

Black Sea coast, near Adler,"

—

Daily Mail, June 7.
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LEICESTERSHIRE MOSSES.
F

E

By a. Bruce Jackson.
I

Twenty years' investigation of Leicestershire bryology has

resulted in the addition of over fifty species and varieties to the

list of mosses printed in the Leicestershire Flora, which was issued

in 1886. The following notes represent the field-work done during

the period named; Eev. H. P. Reader, Mr. A. R. Horwood, Mr. F. T.

Mott, and the writer, being the principal observers. The MS. list

of mosses compiled by Rev. W. H. Coleman, which was only

sparingly quoted in the Flora, has been largely drawn upon for

localities in the Charnwood Forest, Ashby-de*la-Zouch, and Twy-
cross districts, where Mr. Coleman and his co-worker, Rev. Andrew
Bloxam, made numerous observations. Doubtful records are ignored.

I have to thank Messrs. H. N. Dixon, J. E. Bagnall, and W. E.
Nicholson for assistance in determining critical plants. An asterisk

prefixed to a name denotes a new county record.

Sphagnum cymbifolium Ehrh. Charnwood Forest ; Loughborough
Outwoods; BuddonWood; Old John; wood near Staunton Harold

;

Seale Wood ; Nailstone Wiggs. — S. aciitifolium Ehrh. Bogs in

Charnwood Forest ; near Whitwick ; Beacon Hill ; Bradgate Park

;

Swithland Wood ; Loughborough Outwoods ; Smoile Wood ; Cole-

orton ; Nailstone Wiggs.
—

"Var, mhellum Russ. Charnwood Forest.

S, cnspidatitm Ehrh. Charnwood Forest.

Tetraphis peUucida Hedw. Gracedieu ; woods near Ashby-de-Ia-

Zouch ; Nailstone Wiggs ; rocks, Bardon Hill.

Polytrichum aloides Hedw. Swithland Wood ; Charnwood Heath

;

Brazil Wood; Staunton Harold ; Heather; Twycross.

—

P. piliferum

Schreb. Markfield; Swithland; Mountsorrel; Thurcaston; Moira;

Twycross.—P. juniperintim Willd. Beacon Hill; Swithland Wood
;

Lount Wood; Quarry near Hanging Hill; Moira; Burbage Common.
— P. formosum Hedw. Between Thurnby and Houghton ; hill

above Lowesby Station ; Buddon Wood ; Benscliff Wood ; Seale

Wood ; Nailstone Wiggs ; Burbage Wood. — P. commune L,

Houghton-on-the-Hill ; Charnwood Forest ; Smoile Wood ; near

Twycross.
'^'Pleuridimn axillare Ldb. Outwoods, Loughborough ; Oakley

Wood ; near Twycross ; Congerstone, Bloxam ; Burbage Wood ;

Theddingworth.— P. stt^uZfl^Mm Rab. Blaby ; PelderTor; Charn-

wood ; Burbage Common ; near Theddingworth.— P. alternifolium

Rab. Twycross ; Normanton Turville.

DicJiodoiitium pellucidtim Schimp. Near Temple Mill, Twycross,

Dicranella cerviculata Schimp. Near Lount Tunnel; Bardon
Hill.—^P. rana Schimp. Ingarsby; Houghton; Scraptoft; Charn-

wood Forest ; between Desford and Kirby Muxloe ; Lea Lane

;

Castle Donington ; Ashby-de-la-Zouch ; near Twycross ; Burbage

Common; Husbands Bosworth.—*i). Schreberi Schimp. Lea Lane,

1896, MoU. — -Yar. elata. Ditch-bank near Hungarton, 1904,

Horwood.
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Campylopiis JJexuosm Brid. Sheet Hedges Wood, Groby; Beacon
Hill; Charnwood Forest, near the Monastery; Breedon Hill; Twy-
cross ; Bardon HilL— C. piriformis Brid. Bardon Hill ; Burhage
Common.

Dicrammi Bonjeani De Not. Swithland ; Newtown Linford ;

Buddon Wood ; Bardon Hill ; Burbage Common.— "D. montanum.
Sheet Hedges Wood, near Groby, 1899, Jackson.

Fissidtms exilis Hedw. Knighton Spinneys
;
Quenby ; Tilton

Hill ; Baggrave ; Old Canal, Edmondthorpe ; Twycross ; Burbage
Common ; Theddingworth.— F, xiridulns. Scraptoft ; Thurnby

;

near Lowesby ; Ingarsby ; bank near Botcheston ; Orton Woods
;

Normanton Turville. — -F. pnsilhiH Wils. ** Intermixed with
Gynostomum intermedium by a pond between Branstone [Braun-
stoue] Hall and Leicester, ante 1878," Bloxam MS. — "F. inciirvus

Starke. Bank near Braunstone Church ; Evington ; Scraptoft;
Bushby ; Baggrave ; Corby Spinneys. — F. adiantoides Hedw.
Botcheston Bog ; Castle Hill fields,

Gnmmia apocarpa Hedw. Blaby Mill ; Enderby ; Stoughton
;

Billesdon ; King's Norton ; Baggrave ; rocks in Bradgate Park
;

Botcheston.— *Var. rhularis W. & M. Groby. — *(r. trichophylla

Grev. Syenitic rocks, Groby Pool ; Bradgate Woods ; walls, Bud-
don Wood.

Ehacomitrium aciculare Brid. Charnwood Forest ; near Ulvers-
croft.

—

B.prctemum Brauu. Charnwood Forest, Bloxam. Recorded
erroneously in the Flora of Leicester as G, patens, — B. lannginosum
Brid. Wall near Groby ; boulder near Botcheston.
Brid. Charnwood Forest ; near Groby, c. fr.

Ptychomitrimn pohjphyUum Fiirn. Charnwood Forest ; railway
embankment between Groby and Glenfield.

Hedwiffia ciliata Ehrh. Gracedieu ; rocky ground near Groby
Pool ; Swithland Slate-pits ; rocks on Charley Forest, and on the

bark of trees, /?. Pidteney; rocks at Pocket Gate ; Buddon Wood.
Fottia Iryoides Mitt. Wanlip; foot-road near S. Croxton^ Beeby;

Sheet Hedges Wood ; clay-pit near Botcheston ; near Ashby

;

Twycross; gravel-path, Normanton Turville.—P. intermedia Fiirn.

Groby Road; Old Humberstone ; Scraptoft and district; Charn-
wood Forest; Whetstone; Normanton Turville; Burbage Common;
wall near Narborough Station ; Husband's Bosworth ; Thedding-
worth. — P. vmintida Fiimr. Groby Road, Leicester; between
Thurnby and Scraptoft ; field near Swithland Wood ; Woodhouse

;

Botcheston ; Twycross.—P. lanceolata C. M. Scraptoft ; Groby Road

;

Hinckley Road^Leicester; Aylestone Meadows ; Keyham; Charnwood
ddon Wood : Breedon Cloud Wood.

B, canescens

Tortida piuilla Mitt. Wall
Humberstone, abundant ; Crown Hills, Evington ; walls at Syston
and Queniborough ; Thornton. — "Var. vicana Braithw. Wall at
Queniborough. — *T. lamellata Ldb. Mud-capped wall at Old
Humberstone, May, 1900, Jackson.—T, rigida Schrad. Mud-capped
wall, Old Humberstone ; Swithland Slate-pits ; Theddingworth.

Old Humberstone; Keuper sandstone. Western
Park, Leicester ; Syston ; Botcheston.—^T. aluides De Not. Groby
T, amhigua Angstr.
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Eoad, Leicester, 1899, Jackson ; Breedon HilL — T. viuralis var.
rnpestris Wils. Glenfield; Blaby; Ingarsby; Scraptoft and district;

Newtown Linford ; Newtown Untiaank; Buddon Wood. — Var.
(Bstiva Brid. Wall at Hinckley.

—

T, stibulata Hedw. Scraptoft and
Stoughton ; Charuwood Forest ; Switbland Slate-pits ; Castle
Doniugton ; Ashby-de-la-Zoucb ; near Twycross. — "^'T. anyustata
Wils. Bank at Scraptoft, 1904, Jackson.— T. vmtica Ldb. Elver
Soar, near Birstall; Aylestone; Scraptoft and district; Billesdon

;

tree-trunks by tbe Wreake at Brooksby ; Baggrave ; Botcheston
;

stones by the Trent at Castle Donington ; Twycross ; Norma'nton
Turville Park; Narborough ; Theddingwortb.—T. Icevipila Schwgr.
Stoughton; Market Bosworth ; Theddingwortb. ^ 2\ intennedia
Berk. Wall at Birstall ; Old Humberstone ; walls between In-
garsby and Houghton; bridge near Thurcaston Church.—T, ruraUs
Ehrh. Husband's Bosworth; Hallaton. — "T. papillosa. Elm
tree, Old Ingarsby ; ash tree near Evington Church ; elm tree near
S. Croxton ; Husband's Bosworth.

"^'Barbitla hirida. Keyham, 1904 ; Aylestone ; Thurmaston,
Horwood; Beeby, 1905; Jackson.— B. rubella Mitt. Humberstone,
Beeby; Baggrave; Blackbrook; Switbland; Normanton Turville.

—

^B. tophacea Mitt. Sand-pit, Glenfield Eoad, Leicester ; near
Houghton; Thurnby; Quenby; Billesdon.

—

Yb^v, acutifolia Qchiinp.
Base of wall, Scraptoft. — B. fallax Hedw. Near Evington, with
a form intermediate between type and var. brevifoUa Schnltz. —
"Var. hrevifolia Schultz. Aylestone, Beeby.—B. cylindrica Schimp,
Knighton Hayes ; Keyham ; Ingarsby ; Baggrave ; Tilton Hill

;

Belvoir Castle Gardens ; Botcheston ; Castle Donington Park, form
with plane-margined leaves; Normanton Turville; Theddingwortb.— '^'B. simiosa Braithw. Tree-trunk near Humberstone ; Stone
bridge, Ingarsby; Lowesby, apparently a starved form'with leaves

narrower than in the type; wall by stream, Normanton Turville;

Aylestone. — ^'i?. Hornschuchiana Schultz. Bardon Hill, 1903,
Horwood, — '"'B. revolnta Brid. Keuper sandstone, Western Park,
Leicester ; Oadby Church wall ; canal bridge near Market Har-
borough. — B. convolitta Hedw. Ansty ; Switbland; Copt Oak;
wall at Belton ; Cropstone ; Thurmaston.

Weisia crispa ""'var. aciciilata Dixon. . On Keuper marl near
Keyham, 1904, Honvood. — '''TF. rostellata. Cropston Reservoir,

1894, Matt.—'''W. squarrosa C. M. Bank near Blaby, with Fimaria^
hygrometnca, W. A, Vice; Twycross; Market Bosworth ; Normanton
Turville.— W. viicrostoma C- M. Western Park, Leicester ; fallow

field near Elmstborpe ; Charnwood Forest, — TF. viridula Hedw.
Ansty Lane; Scraptoft; Thurnby; Lowesby; Hungarton ; Charn-
wood Forest ; Beaumont Leys ; Castle Close ; Botcheston ; Castle
Donington; Ashby-de-la-Zouch ; Twycross; Normanton Turville.

CincUdotiis fontinaloides P. B. Bradgate Park.
Encalypta vulgaris Hedw. Wall, King's Norton ; Tilton Hill

;

Groby ; walls near Buddon Wood.— £". streptocarpa Hedw. Stone
wall near Hinckley.

Zygodon viridissiimts E. Br. Humberstone ; Birstall ; Oadby ;

S. Croxton: Theddingwortb.
u 2
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Orthotrichum anomalnm Milde. A plant which is possibly the
type was found by me on stones at Whetstone, but riper capsules
are necessary for satisfactory determination. — Var. saxatile Milde.
Boulder, Coleman Koad, Leicester; King's Norton; Stoughton

;

Barkby Thorp. — 0^ ciipnlatum Hoffm. Coping-stones near In-
garsby

; stone by the Church, Lowesby ; on trees by the Sence
near Temple Mill, Twycross. — "Var. 7iudiim Braithw. Cosby.—
O. L]/ellii H. & T. Husband's Bosworfch. — 0. affine Schrad.
Stoughton

; Ilumberstone ; Ingarsby and district ; Newtown Lin-
ford

; Staunton Harold ; Gopsall Wood ; Thurlaston ; Thedding-
worth; Hallaton.—-0. tenelhim. Scraptoffc, May, 1905, Eeader.
0. Spnicei Mont. Ash-tree, Old Humberstone, 1904, Horivood,
O. diaphanum Schrad. Scraptoft ; Billesdon ; Aylestone ; S. Cros-
ton ; Tilton Hill ; Botcheston ; Normanton Turville ; Husband's
Bosworth.

"^Ephemermn sermtum Hampe. Burbage Wood; Normanton Tur-
ville.

"^^Physeomitrella patens B. & S. On mud, Old Canal, Edmond-
thorpe, 1894, Mott ; Cropstou Reservoir ; Twycross ; banks of the
Welland near Market Harborough.

Fhyscoynitrimnpynforme'Bvid. Knighton; Stoneygate, Leicester;
Kirby Muxloe ; Ingarsby ; Syston ; Tilton Hill ; Cropston Reservoir

;

Swithland ; Twycross ; Earl Shilton.

"^Fnnaria fascicidaris Schimp. Lawn, Normanton Turville, 1896,
Header.

Anlacoynnium palustre Schwgr. Bardon Hill ; Beacon Hill

;

Whitwick Rocks ; Smoile Wood ; near Twycross.
Bartramia itliyphylla Brid. Swithland Slate-pits, J. F.

HolHngs.

Philonolis fontana Brid. Thurnby ; Gracedieu Wood, 1836,
Bloxam

; Swithland Slate-pits and elsewere in Charnwood Forest

;

near Twycross.
Leptobryum pynforme Wils. Braunstone Churftli ;

greenhouses
at Leicester, Knighton Hayes, and Thurcaston.

' Webera nutans Hedw. "'var. ccespitosa. Aylestone Meadows ; near
Thurnby. — W, annotina Schwgr. Lane by Gopsall Lodge, 1845,
Bloxam] Twycross. — TT. carnea Schimp. Grounds of Leicester
Museum ; Ingarsby ; near Twycross ; Burbage Common ; Norman-
ton Turville ; banks of the Welland near Theddingworth.

—

W. albi-

cans Schimp. Ditch near Knighton ; lane near Ratby ; Tilton Hill

;

Hungarton.
'^Bryum incUnatum Bland. Twycross ; field near Elmsthorpe.

B. inteiinedium Brid, Normanton Turville. — *5. erythrocarpum
Schwgr. Birstall Hill. — B, atropnrpureum L. Whitwick, 1849,
Bloxam MS. ; Twycross. — B. arfjentenm L. var. lanatum B. & S.
Evington ; Belgrave.— B. psmdo-triqnetrum Schwgr. Wet ground,
Aylestone, 1905, Pieader.

Mnium cuspidatnm Hedw. Twycross. — M. rostratum Schrad.
Braunstone

; bank between Thurnby and Scraptoft ; spinney near
Eothley

; Breedon Cloud ; Gopsall; Temple Mill, Twycross, 1845,
Bloxam

; in plentiful fruit under the cedar near the Monument,
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1846, Bloxani MS.—ill. amlulatam L. Birstall Hill; Scraptoft and
Tiiurnby ; Baggrave ; Charnwood ; Lount Wood ; near Twycross,
c. fr., 1850 ; Gopsall Wood ; Normanton Turville ; Theddingworth.
M. punctatum L. Ingarsby ; Edmondthorpe ; Swltbland Wood

;

Ulverscroft ; Lount Wood ; Stauutou Harold ; near Zoucb Mills
;

Orton Wood, near Twycross.
Cnjplma heteromalla Mohr. Hallaton, 1874, Hackney.
Homalia tiichoinanoides Brid. Oadby ; Scraptoft ; Wistow

;

Baggrave ; Tilton Hill ; Bradgate ; Burbage Wood.

J.

Pterygopliyllum lucefis Brid. South Wood, Ashby ; Bryan's
Coppice, Smesby.

Lencodon sciuroides Scbwg. Evington ; Scraptoft ; King's Nor-
ton ; Baggrave ; Charnwood Forest ; Groby Pool ; Breedon Cloud
Wood ; Lount Hill ; Gopsall ; Theddingworth,

Antitrichia ciirtipendida Brid* Near Kirby Muxloej Bloxam

;

Twycross, Bloxam.
Porotrichiim alopecurum Mitt. Stoughton ; Keyham

J
Tilton

Hill; Charnwood Forest; Gracedieu ; Beaumont Leys; Groby;
Lount Wood; Orton Wood ; Thurlaston ; Burbage Wood; Owston
Wood.

Leskea polycarpa Ehrh. Evington ; Scraptoft ; Baggrave ; near
Rothley Temple; Barrow-on-Soar ; Botcheston ; Spring Wood;
trees at Temple Mill, near Twycross ; Croft ; Theddingworth.

"^Tkuidium recognitum. Meadow at Aylestone, 1905, Reader.

Climacmm dendroides W. & M. Aylestone ; marshy meadows
near the Reservoir and elsewhere in Charnwood Forest, Churchill

Bahiuijion ; Groby Pool ; Lea Lane ; Buddon Wood ; east side of

Spring Wood, Goleorton ; Twycross; NarboroughBog; Normantou
Turville ; Croft.

'Pylaisia polyantha B. & S. On hawthorn, hazel, and elder

in hedge at King's Norton, fruiting abundantly, February, 1905,

Horwood,

Camptothecium lutescens B. & S. Baggrave ; Swithland Slate-

pits, c. fr., llollings ; near Burbage,
'''Brachythecium glareosum B. & S. Crown Hills, Evington

;

Queniborough ; Anstey Lane; Swithland Wood. — B. albicans

B. & S- Wall at Oadby ; Burbage Common ; Thurcaston. — ''/?.

salebrosiun B. & S. Thurcaston, 1892, Molt*—'"'Var. palustre Schimp.
Wet meadows near Burbage Wood ; near Botcheston ; wet meadows
at Aylestone ; Anstey Lane.

—

B. riUabulnni B. & S. "^'var. robtistum

Schimp, Thurnby ; Scraptoft; Tilton Hill,—Var. longisetim B. & S.

Baggrave.

—

-'B. rivulare B. & S. Evington ; Baggrave ; Swithland ;

Normanton Turville ; Blaby Mill.— ^-''Var. chrysoleiicon. Baggrave
Park.

—

B. vdutinum var. pnehnigum Schimp. A form near this on clay

near Scraptoft, 1901.

—

B. populeum B. & S. Ingarsby ; tree-trunk,

S. Croxton ; Tilton Hill; Thurcaston Rectory; Buddon Wood;
Bardon Hill.

—

B. plumosum B. & S, Swannington, 1860, Coleman;
Staunton Harold ; Temple Mill ; River Sence, near Congerstone

;

Twycross, nearDawkin's Mill ; Sibson Wolds, Bloxam.—* B. caspi-

tosnm. Dixon, Tree near Scraptoft; Keyham; Baggrave; Thur-
caston; Barrow-on-Soar; Botcheston; Normanton Park; Croft;
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Theddingworth
; Aylestone.

—

B. ptirum Dixon. Bank at Quenby,
c. fr., Feb. 190i, Horwood.

Eurhynchium piliferum B, & S. Field near Evington ; Stough-
ton

; Bushby ; very fine in copse near Baggrave ; Tilton Hill

;

Ingarsby
; Belvoir Castle grounds ; Charnwood Forest ; Castle

Donington
; Twycross ; Gopsall Wood ; Burbage Wood ; near

Gaitne Bush
; Loddington Wood.—*i?. speciosiim Schimp. Groby

Pool, Bloxam ; Sibson Wolds, Bloxam. — E. myosuroides Schimp.
Mowmacre Hill; bank near Braunstone Church; tree-trunk near
Baggrave

; wood near Thurlaston, — E. striatum B. & S. Copse,
Hinckley Eoad, Leicester ; S, Croxton ; Tilton Hill ; Charnwood
Forest ; Castle Donington ; Twycross ; Burbage Wood ; Thedding-
worth; near Husband's Bosworth.—£. muraZ^ Milde. Stone near
Braunstone ; Scraptoft ; Stoughton ; Hungarton ; Groby Pool.
! Plagiotheciinn Borrerimmm Spr. Lea Lane, near Ulverscroft

;

Oakley Wood; near Shepshed. — P. sylvalicum B, & S. Near
Knighton

; near Great Stretton ; Old Humberstone ; S. Croxton ;

Swithland
; Twycross ; Bardon Hill. — P. nndidatum B, & S.

Swithland Wood ; Buddon Wood ; Lea Lane ; Seale Wood ; Bar-
don Hill; Nailstone Wood ; Whitwick Rocks; Outwoods.

'^Aviblystegiinn varium Ldb. On wood in ditch near Scraptoft,
IQ2Q, Jackson] Pelder Tor, 1884, itfo^t; Groby Pool ; Thurlaston;
Normanton Turville.

—

A, irriguum Hook. Banks of the Soar near
Blaby ; Ulverscroft. — A, fdidnnm -''var. Vallisclaus(E Dixon. Wet
ground near Buddon Wood.

Hypnitm riparium L. Fallen tree-trunk near Evington
;
pond

at Humberstone ; Hoby; pond at Baggrave ; Swithland; Gopsall;
near Earl Shilton. Some of the above records probably belong to

the y^xAonyifoliiim Schimp.

—

-'H. jmlygatniun Schimp. Thornton
Reservoir

; Cropston Reservoir. — "H. stellaium Schreb. Charn-
wood; Groby Pool; Newbould, near Coleorton. — Var. protensum
B. & S. Lower lias clay near Baggrave. — H. chrysophylliim Brid.
Fallow field near Elmsthorpe.

—

H, adunciimRedv/. Pond, Q
Charnwood Forest. — Var. Kneiffi Schimp. Ditch near Blaby

;

Syston ; Edmondthorpe ; Thurcaston Lane ; Cropston Reservoir
;

Snarestone; near Burbage.— H.fluitansjj. Aylestone; Edmond-
thorpe

; Groby Pool
; pond, Spring Wood ; Ashby Wolds ; Seale

Wood. — ff. comnmtatnm Hedw. Scraptoft; Tilton Hill, a form
approaching H, viresceiis {II. falcatum var. virescens Schimp.)

;

Normantou Turville. — H. cupressiforme L. var. resnpinatxm Brid.
Thurnby

; Stoughton ; Baggrave ; Botcheston ; Gopsall ; Bardon
Hill; Burbage Common ; Kibworth; Theddingworth. —"Var. /i/t-

forme Brid. Thurnby ; Tilton Hill ; Billesdon Coplow. — -Var.
tectonim Brid. Tilton Hill.— H. Pate^itm Ldb. Smesby ; Burbage
Wood.

—

II. molluscum Hedw. Lias clay near Baggrave ; Anstey
;

Ulverscroft; Breedon Qwo^vries.—II. palustre h. Footway, Stoney-
gate, Leicester; Church-gutter, Evington; Groby Pool; South
Wood, Ashby-de-Ia-Zouch ; Nailstone Wood; near Elmsthorpe.—
H. cordifoliiim Hedw. Between Newtown Unthank and Kirby
Muxloe

; Lount Wood
; pond at Packington ; bridle-road to

Blackfordby; Twycross; pond, Burbage Wood. — fl^. cH.sp^Wa^^<w?

Hrt.
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L.^ Crown Hills, Evingfcon, c. fr. ; Billesdoii, c. fr. — H. Schreberi

Willd. Charnwood Forest; Swithland Wood, abundant; woods
near Ashby-de-la-Zoucli ; Bardou Hill; Nailstone Wood.

Hylocomium splauiensB. &S. Queub}^ ; TiltonHill; Swithland
Wood; Bardon Hill, c. fr., Bloxani; Lea Lane; Theddingworth.
//• brevi/ostre B, & S. Anstey, J, F. Hollings,

ARUM MACULATUM AND ITS RELATIONS WITH
INSECTS.-

By J.ouN Gekard, S.J., F.L.S.

As is well known, Arum maculatiun is habitually visited by
Psychoda phalmioidesy a small dipterous insect, of which specimens
are almost always to be found in the chamber formed by the lower
portion of the spathe, sometimes in large numbers. The story of

their relations with the plant has frequently been narrated—in

.Germany by Hermann Miiller, Knuth, and others; in our own
country by Lord Avebury, and many popular writers who have told

his tale as their own. There are, however, various reasons for

thinking that the trnth of the matter is of a darker and more tragic

character than we should thus be led to suppose.
It need hardly be said that the inflorescence of the Arum is

borne on a central spadix within the chamber, open only at the
top, lying at the base of the large involucre or spathe, which con-
tracts just above it, and then expands upwards into the well-known
hood, open in front, wherein is displayed the purple knob in which
the spadix terminates. At the bottom of the spadix are found the

female flowers arranged in a dense chister around the central

column ; above them are the male flowers, their anthers almost
sessile, in a similar ring. The upper female flowers are usually
infertile, and terminate in long filaments. Above the male flowers

is another ring of filaments, generally regarded as staminodes, or

abortive stamens, which are situated in or near the narrow throat
leading into the basal chamber. These filaments are frequently

described as stiff hairs or bristles, and are said to point downwards,
so as to permit the ingress of insects, but preclude egress, like the

spikes of an eel- or lobster-pot.

According to Miiller, who tells the story most fully, the Anon
is incapable of self-fertilization, being proterogynous, so that by the
time when the stamens begin to shed their pollen the pistils are no
longer capable of being fertilized ;—from which it would follow that
the first Arum of the season in any locality must remain barren-
The i)sychod(z^ however, attracted either by the '* foul ammoniacal
odour" emitted by the plant, or by the prospect of shelter or
warmth—(the Arum is said to produce heat in a sensible degree)

—

enter the chamber, and, having done so, are compelled to make a

The substance of an address at the Linnean Society, June 15, 1905
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prolonged stay, on account of the chevaux de frise barring their exit.

Miiller declares that he has watched flies endeavouring to escape,
but always driven back by the *« sharp points" of the hairs.
Knuth, acknowledging that the flies are small enough to crawl
-between the hairs, says that they always attempt to escape by ,

flying, and so fail. Presently the papillae of the stigmas wither,
when each pistil bears a drop of honey " to reward the little

visitants.'* -Then the stamens dehisce and send down showers of
pollen, with which the insects cannot fail to be dusted, and there-
upon the obstructive hairs wither and leave an open road to the
outer air, of which the psychodaB avail themselves to issue forth,
plunging forthwith into another Arum-hooij as according to Knuth
they invariably do when artificially released. In their new prison-
house they find the pistils ripe, and the pollen they import with
them effectually secures cross-fertilization.

The difficulties of this account revealed by observation are the
following :—

In the first place, the obstruction caused by the *• hairs" is not
such as of itself to prevent the insects from escaping. The hairs
are not stiff or sharp ; they do not point consistently downwards ;

frequently they are not in the narrow throat of the tube ; they are ^
so far apart as to leave ample room for such small insects to pass
between them ; and they never extend to the walls of the chamber,
leaving a free passage in that direction. Moreover, it is clear that
as a matter of fact the flies can find their way out, and sometimes
they do so. If a bell-jar be placed over an Arum, it is found that
the insects immediately come forth and fly about, sometimes
covering the interior of the glass. The "hairs" of the plants
chosen for experiment w^ere in full vigour, and some insects were
seen to make their way out by struggling through ; but the glass
made such observation rather diflScult. A few flies have also been
observed to issue from a spathe not so enclosed, making their way,
though not without difficulty, through the maze of hairs. It has
been found, however, that the great majority attempted to get out
by climbing the walls of their prison, but that invariably when they
attained a certain height they dropped off and fell to the bottom—
and here we encounter the darkest feature of the story.

The truth seems to be that the plant drugs the insects, reducing
them to a state of imbecility, which is the true cause of their in-
ability to get away, and that finally they not only die from the
effects of the treatment, but their succulent portions are absorbed
by th^Anwi, which thus claims to rank as carnivorous. The flies
found in young plants recently opened are frequently very brisk and
lively; m older plants they crawl or sprawl helplessly; in plants
older still there is often nothing remaining to represent them but
wings and other hard and indigestible portions, which frequently
form quite a considerable layer at the bottom. Not uncommonly
corpses are fast stuck to the extremity of the pistils, the draught
prepared for their recompense having apparently proved fatal,

Fmally, it may be questioned whether the incapability of self-
fertilization on the part of the Arum, which lies at the root of the
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whole matter, is sufficiently authenticated. Certainly it is not

universal, for cases have been observed in which the papilL'e were

still functional while pollen was being freely shed ; and in many
other instances, although the pistils had passed the point at which

they could be fertilized, they had clearly done so but very lately,

while the amount of pollen accumulated seemed to indicate that it

must have been falling much longer. This is evidently a point

which deserves fuller examination, and to which the attention of

field-botanists may profitably be directed.

THOMAS CLARK AND SOMERSET PLANTS.

By II. Stuart Thompson, F.L.S.
A r

^

Since the publication in this Journal for 1898 (311-313) of

some notes upon the botanical worlv in Somerset and biography of

Thomas Clark (1793-1864), the whole of his valuable herbarium

has been presented to me, and it is now proposed to draw up a list

of those Somerset species in the herbarium which are unrecorded

for a particular county division in the Eev. E. P. Murray's Flora of

Somerset, or which confirm certain records by Clark's friend tlie Rev.

J. C. Collins in Watson's Xew Botanists* Guide and Sxipplementy

1837, upon which some doubt had been cast. Plants coming under

the first heading are preceded by '•% those under the second by C.

It should be explained that prior to the publication of the Flora

of Somerset I had in my possession a certain number of the more
interesting plants from the Thomas Clark collection, most of which

are duly quoted in the Flora; these are not repeated in the present

list. Some of the more interesting records from Steart Island, at

the mouth of the River Parret, and from the Steep Holm off Weston-

super-Mare are included, though a few of these are ah-eady noted in

the Flora of the Bristol Coal-field by Mr. J. W. White. The number
preceding the year of collection indicates the county division as

adopted by the Eev. R. P. Murray.

My thanks are due to Mr. Arthur Bennett for kindly examining

all the Violas and Potamogetons, to Mr. Pugsley for looking through

the Fumarias, to Mr. C- E. Salmon for examining the Statices, and

to Mr. J. W. White for help with one or two critical species.

Ranunculus Drouetii Godr. Malt Shovel Lane, near Bridgwater;

3, 1821.—"jR. arvensis L. Near Piper's Inn; 5, 1821,

^HeUeborus viridis L, Seven Wells Coombe ; 2, 1840.

Aconitnm NapiUus L. Near Wiveliscombe; 3, 1825. This is

in the same district and on the same stream as Clark's record in

and

is spreading down the stream below Milverton.

Watson. The plant

Papaver Argemone L. Burnham, a little northward of the Pump-
room ; 8, 1836. — P. hyhndum L. Kilve, on the brow of the sea-

cliffs; 2, 1849.
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Meconojms camhrica Vig. Cheddar Cliffa; 9, 1824
"humana Bormi Jord. Laue by Eumore Church ; 3, 1835. As

^;iT/ f ''''^ °'?' '^ ^\ ^^'^^ ^^'- P^S^ley ^"^gests that thi3

larly as 1^ Bor<eiis much the commonest species in North Devon.
Jl^y'>^bnum Sophia L. Steart Point; 2, 1818. Also SteartMarsh, as quoted in Fl. Som. ; 2, 1824. Burnham, at back of thePump-room

; 8. 1836. These early records are inserted because
they bear upon the question of the possible introduction of the
plant m Somerset (see Fl. Som. p. 27)!

Brassicaca,npe$tris L. The Steep Holm; 9. 1832. Collins'
record in N.B.G. of B. oleracea from "Berrow; Brean; SteepHolmes still requires confirmation. Clark's specimen of B. cam-
pestns has the robust habit of J5. oleracea, but is certainly not that
species

r

1QOO
^'>('"«-^^ fenicjfolia DC. Walls of Taunton Castle Yard; 3,1829. The plant still grows there.

Cakilemantinia B>Qop. Steart Island ; 2 1817
Viola Jiaviconns Sm. == V. canina L. = V. ' ericetorum Sch.Burnham Sandhills

; 8, 1836. Mr. A. Bennett says of one sheet,
perhaps the var. sMosa:' There is a specimen of the beautiful

white-flowered variety grown from Turfmoor seed, 1822 ; which
confirms the opimon of the author of the Flora of Somerset- "It

Sh CollhiVand' ClS"-'
'^ ''' ^'^^^^^"' '^^^"-" ^^^^ »^^-^ by

Stellana glauca With. Turfmoor; 8, 1831. This confirms
Clark 3 record m Proc. Som. Arch. & Nat. Hist. Soc. 1856.

'^r.l^'^^-l"
%nfl^foliaJ^. SteepHoIm; 9,1836.-C. J.j../,/.uf.s

L. Steart; 2, 1829. Steart Island; 2, 1824.
C. Lepigonum tnarginaUim Koch. Steart Island; 2, 1824
Hypericum Elodes L. Turfmoor, about a mile east of Aslicot

Railway-station
; 8, 1863. Confirms Clark's record in Proc. Som.

*^" •^°°-
^^''''l^V^^^i

" ^^^ ^^^" «f l*'e years."
*liLui cordata Mill. Halswell ; 8, 1824.

OoSi/.f^'risTr*'^''^'"'"
^''^^' ^°*^'^^® °^''*'^ Shurton Bars,

C. Frodium^moschatiwiymni. Middlezoy, Coains; 6, 1838.-Medicann d,,,f,r„lntn Willd. Puriton Scars • 8 1821
.

Trifoliim. suhterraneum L. Keynsham LodgL Park ; 10, 1826.
-T. mariltmum Huds, Shurton Bars, Collim ; 2, 1835

\ma /«f^aL. Glastonbury Tor Sandpit. Clark's last specimenwas gathered m 1836. - F. hybrida L. Glastonbury Tor Sandpit.The only specimen was gathered in 1832. I have seen only onoother Glastonbury specimen, viz. that in the British Mu
species have long since become extinct.—-F. lathnoide.
Collins; 2, 1835.

seum. Both
oides L. Steart,

/^.G.B.LathyrusiattfoliHsIj. Ivythorn Hill ; 8, 1853. Quitedist.nct from the broad-leaved form of L, sylv^strL. "Var. 2 of^\ithering, which John Clark gathered on the sea-cliff between
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East and West Quantoxbead in 1847. Leaflets 1 in. wide, 2-2^ in.

long, elliptic ; stipules broader tban in L. st/hestris] flowers larger

and move numerous.
Potentilla argentea L. As suggested in PI. Som. p. 126, tbe

record "Frequent round Bridgwater, Collins"' in N.B. G- is cer-

tainly an error, for the district both east and west of the River

Parret is not at all a likely one for this plant; there is no specimen
in Herb. Clark, and it may be expunged from the county list,

Collins' error in recording P. verna from the same district was
noted by me in Journ. Bot. 1898, 313. I saw it this Easter (1905)

on rocky ground by the road from Axbridge to CrosSj sixteen miles

from Bridgwater ; but it is q^uite scarce even on the Mendip lime-

stone.

"-'''Rosa ruhiginosa L. Cannington Park; 3, 1830. Wick Hill,

near Langport; 3, 1829. — "^'R. diimetorum Thuill. Near Bridg-

water; 3, 1830.

C. Pyrus torminalis Ehrii. Roadside between Fourforks and Bar-

ford House; 3, 1835. This confirms Collins' record of ''Spaxton"
in N. B. G.

C. Chrysosple7iium alternifolium L. Cannington Brook, near
Charlinch, Collins ; 3, 1886.

''Tabes riibrum L, Copse, West Bower ; 3, 1849.

Epihbium angustifolium L, Turfmoor ; 8, 1826. It may be
interesting to place on record an early appearance of this plant on
the Somersetshire peat moors, it having inci'eased there so much,
as elsewhere in Britain, Clark wrote: **When the Glastonbury
Canal was dug, it appeared a year or two afterwards in great plenty

on the banks.**— /?. parviflorum var. p n'tuiZ^fr^ Wahienb. Roadside

between Spaxton and Barford; 3, 1852. — E. tetragonum L. Hoi-

ford Combe ; 2, 1849. No certain record has been published for

this division.

^(Enothera odorata Jacq. Burnham Sandhills; 8, 1859. This

appears to be the first record of the introduction of this Pata-

gouian plant in Somerset. Mr. E. Cleminshaw saw it on Brean
Down in 1869 or 1870. In 1898 it was well estabUshed just north

of Burnham, though extremely scarce during the previous fifteen

years. See Journ. Bot. 1905, 62.

Erijnginm maritbmim L. Steart Island ; 2, 1821.

0. Smyrniiun Olmatrum L. Mount Radford ; 3, 1824. This is

Collius's record, " Plentiful on Wembdon Hill." It is now confined

to a lar^e patch on a mass of New Red Sandstone, through which

the high road was cut.

CicHta virosa L. There are specimens from Burtle Moor,

gathered in 1831, 1850, and 1858; and, although the writer

found a few plants near Shapwick in 1888 (see Journ. Bot. 1889,

183), we fear this rare but very poisonous plant has become eradi-

cated, perhaps through the cutting of the peat.

Anthriscus vulgaris Pers. Burnham Sandhills ; 8, 1835-

(Enanthe pimpinelloides L, Kingsland, Wembdon; 8, 1854.

This plant is remarkably common in central and western Somerset,

especially on the New Red Sandstone and on Lias. Meadows and
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pastures near Bridgwater are occasionally white with the flowers.

(E. Lachenalii C. GmeL, which Clark has from Perry Green, Wemb-
dou, 1853, and which Collins recorded from the same district, is also

frequently found on the alluvial plain on both sides of the tidal

river Parret. The lower part of the stems is usually reddish, a fact

not mentioned by Babington or Hooker. — O^, Phellandrinm Lam.
There are some specimens of (Enanthe without specific name from
Burtle, 1858, which bear a considerable resemblance to weak forms
of GE, fluviatilis; but Mr. White thinks they must come under (E.

PheUandrixun.

C. Galium tricorne Stokes. Cornfield adjoining the beach at

Shurton Bars, Collins ; 2, 1835.
Dipsacus laciniatus L. Malt Shovel Lane, Bridgwater ; 3, 1829.

This plant has the usual involucral bracts (of D, silvestris) curved
upwards, from 2 to 3 in. long, but the leaves are extraordinary.

The third pair are dentate-serrate, the next above are pinnatifid,

and the top pair are deeply and irregularly pinnatifid, the larger

dentations being an inch deep, with small branches in the axils of

the two uppermost leaves. I think it comes best under D. Zacmi-

atus L.
Scabiosa Columbaria L. With tvhite flowers, Uphill Churchyard,

Heneage Gibbes ; 9, 1846.
Erigeron acris L. Steart Island; 2, 1824.
Artemisia maritima L. Steart Island and Steart Marsh; 2, 1824.

C. Onopordon Acanthium L. Near Berrow Church ; 9, 1834. The
plant still exists at Berrow.

Ilieraciiim. I have not yet had an opportunity for investigating
the numerous Hieracia in this collection; and the same applies to

Salix,

Tragopogon porrifolium L. Yatton Eailway-statiou ; 9. 1853.

Campanula glomerata L. var. 7iana, Collard Hill ; 5, 1831.
Specularia hybrida DC. Cornfield near Kingweston ; 8, 1831.

'* Only one plant," in 1880, recorded for the division in Fl. Som.
C. Vaccinium Oxycoccns L.^ Turfmoor, near Burtle; 8, 1841.

Confirms Collins' record of 1836, Gapper's " Turfnioor, now very
rare " in N. B. G. 1835, and the earlier one of Sole in the Botanists'

Gitide. Not found on the moor for many years, though it should
still occur in places on the Sphagnum.

Statice Utmonium L. Field between Highbrldge and Burnham
;

8, 1827.— 5. auric uI(£/olia VahL Garden, 1832; plant from Steep
Holm ; 9. This confirms Collins' record. I have recently un-
earthed a very good specimen of this very rare plant in Somerset,
which I gathered in Aug. 1886, on the sea-wall south of Burn-
ham -

; 8.

'^Primula leris x vulgaris. Field near Kuborough Encampment
;

9y 1850. Leaves small. —-^P. vulgaris Huds. var. caulescens Koch ?

Shaded bank near Enmore Hill ; 3, 1826. Some stems have one
flower; others have several leaves overtopping the flowering stems.

• Anagallis tenella L. Near Wiveliscombe, 1825.
Samohis Talerandi L. Watery place on the sea-cliflf between

East and West Quantoxhead ; 2, 1847.
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EnjlJtma Centaurimn Pers. With white flowers. Eoadside
between Banwell and Sidcot ; 9, 1834. — E. Httoralis Fr. As sug-
gested in Fl. Som., Collins' Brean Down record is probably °a
mistake. There is no specimen in Herb, Clark, nor has the plant
been found elsewhere in the county.

Lithospermum purpureo-ccBruleum L. ** Puriton Sears Coppice 1

T. Clark'' in Fl. Som. should read *'Puriton Scars Coppice (1821)."
This is probably the same •' Copse between Bridgwater and Pawlett

"

from which Collins recorded the plant. It is on the border of Divs»
5 & 8. *' Copse between Piper *s Inn and Walton Windmill, 1885,
T. Clark;' may be the thicket on Polden, in the parish of Compton
Dundon, quoted in Fl. Som. For an interesting paper by Mr. J.
W. White on the life-history of this beautiful and very local plant
see Journ. Bot. 1884, 74.

'^Cnscuta europa:a L. Roadside, Butleigh, near' Street fon a
Labiate); 8, 1848.

.
0. Atropa Bellado7ma L. Lilstock, on the border of the sea-

beach ; 2, 1834. Still there !

G. Hyoscyamiisnigerh. Cannington Park Quarry ; 3, 1824. Seen
there by H. S. T. in 1897; also in waste ground at Bridgwater, 8.

Verbascinn Blattaria L. By the path Leading from Lower Leigh
to Overleigh, in the field called Six Acres; 8, 1820. Most of the
Somerset records are from walls about villaires.

Ground

C. Melissa officiyialis L. Malt Shovel Lane; 3, 1827. This con-
firms Collins' Wembdon record in N. B. G. The plant was lost
years ago through building operations.

'^Nepeta Cataria L. By the Friends'^Burvino
ton; 3,1827.

"^'Stachjs ambigna Sm. Durleigh, in two stations; 8, 1821.
Identical with Surrey specimens of H. 0, Watson's in Herb. Thos.
Clark.

Lainium awplexicaule L. St. Matthew's field, Bridgwater ; 3, 1821.—0. L. incisum Willd. Clevedon, Collins ; 9, 1842.
Chenopodium piolyspennum L. a spicatum Moq. Bridgwater, 1851 •

Tnrfmoor, 8, 18&2.—^ cyviosuin Moq. Edington Burtle; 8, 1836!
This species is given in aggregate in FL Som. — C. ficifolhim Sm.
Edington Burtle ; 8, 1836.

—

C. murale L. Ediugton Burtle ; 8, 1836.
Brean Down; 9, 1826.— *C. luhicum L. Edington Burtle; 8, 1836.
^

'^'Beta maridvia L. River's bank (Parret), by Turnpike; 8, 1823.
C. Sumia maritima Dum. Steart Island; 2, 1817.
C. Salsola Kali L. Steart Island ; 2, 1817.

-''Polygonum mimis Huds. Turfmoor; 8, 1859. This confirms
Sole's doubted record of 1782. Eediscovered in 1892 by Mr. J. W.
White.

''Bumex Ihnosus Thuill. — R. palustris Sm. North Moor; 3, 1857.
Quercus intermedia. Wood, Holford Combe; 2, 1850. Dr. A.

Henry says this is probably the hybrid pedunculata x sessilijiora, of
which there appears to be no record for the county of Somerset.

Euphorbia Lathyris L. Steep Holm; 9, 1832.
Empetrum nigrum L. " Given me by Miss Rosekelly, 8.19.1852,

who received it a day or two since from the Quantocks, near Crow-
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combe'* ; 2 or 3 ?, 1852. Hitherto only noted from Dunkery Beacon
;

and, although the Crowberry extends from Warwickshire (Sutton

Park) northwards to the extreme limit of Scotland, it has not been
observed to grow south of Birmingham, except in about four places

in the west.

'^'Neottia Nidus-avis Rich. Eumore Wood ; 3, 1821.
Narcissus biflorus Curt. Meadows on the southern side of Can-

nington ; 3, 1847.
"^'Juncus Gerardi Lois. Saltmarsh near Bridgwater; 8, 1820.

Ditch at foot of Brean Down ; 9, 1836. — J. difusus Hoppe.
*' Somerset/' no date. Identical with Rev. E. F. Linton's Norfolk

specimens. -— '"'J. ohtusifiorus Ehrh. Between East and West
Quantoxhead; 2, 1847. — ''J> acutiflorns Ehrh. Canal between
Petlierton Park and North Moor; 3, 1857.

C. Typha angustifolia L. Wembdon ; 3, 1858.

Sparganhim natans L. = S. miniymim Fr. Turfmoor ; 8, 1836.
Tri(jloc1dn pahistre L. and T. maritimiim L. Steart Island, 1824.

C. Rujypia spiralis Hartm. Saltmarsh at the eastern end of Brean
Down; 9, 1836. Named /?. vmritima by Collins and Clark,

Potamogeton natans L. Pond at Halesleigh, Bridgwater; 8, 1853^
P. polygonifolius Pourr. Turfmoor near Burtle ; 8, 1848. — P.

lucens L. River Brue near White House, and near Street; 8, 1883.—'''P. perfoliatus L., form. River Brue near White House; 8,

1859. — P. crispus L. Burnham, ponds in the meadows opposite

the Pump-room ; 8, 1836. — P. densxis L. Near Walton ; 8, 1863.

—P. pusilins L. Turfmoor ; 8, 1836.—'"P. peciinatus L. Chilton

Trinity; 3, 1858.
Bhyncospora fusca R. & S. Old decoy pool near Meare, Dr.

Gapper\ 8, 1832. This is not far from the Shapwick part of the

moor whence Clark obtained specimens in 1857 ; in Sole's MS.
Flora of 1782 it appears from ** Burtle Moor near Mark.*' •

'^Scirpiis lacusttis L. Ford Gate ; 3, 1857. — S. maritimits L.
Turfmoor; 8, 1857.—Var. compactus Koch. Ditch at foot of Brean
Down; 9, 1835. I have specimens of this variety from Higbbridge
(Som.), gathered by myself in 1888; from Abbotsbury, Dorset
[Herb. Clark) ; and from Hobmoor, York, 1903, where it grows
with the type and the var. monostachys Sonder, which I also have
from Cornwall (P. H. Davey) and from Burnham, Somerset, 1886.

There is a note on these forms by Mr. A. 0. Hume in Journ. Bot.

1901, p. 145.

Carex peadida Huds. Wood between Kilve Church and East
Quantoxhead; 2, 1847. — C. Jiliformis L. There is an additional

locality on the peat moor to that quoted in Fl, Som., viz. ** By a fir

plantation belonging to Cousin James Clark"; 8, 1857.—"C. palu-
dosa Good. Meadow between Malt Shovel Lane and Wembdon
Church; 8, 1861.

Lycopodium clavattim h. Willsneck; 2,1868. It is not desirable

to publish the exact locality.—L. alpimmi L. Summit of Dunkcrv

;

2, 1832.

'4
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SOWERBY'S DRAWINGS OF FUNGI.

By Wokthington G. Smith, F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 215.)

205. CoRTiNARius (Dermocybe) cinnamomeus Fr. The original
has an additional larger example in outline. In reference to the
stem there is a note,^" nearly solid when young." There are two
other drawings of this species, one of nine examples, the other of two.

206. Agaricus (Collvbia) tenacellus Pers. On the original
the gills are correctly left white; on the plate the gills and bale of
stem have been coloured wiih flake-white; this has now become
lead-coloured and misleading.

207.^ Agaricus (Inocybe) scaber Miill. The original drawing
shows six examples in place of the five of the plate ; but, although
this is a small species, the originals of the large plant and section
are | in. more in diameter than on the jplate.

208. Agaricus (Clitocybe) laccatus Scop. There are three
drawings of this species, but no original of the right-hand figure
of the plate. The original has two additional figures, one in out-
line. (See also 187. Sow.)

209. Agaricus (TRicHOLOifA) personatus Fr. There are three
sheets representative of this species, one in outhne and in part the
original of the plate; there is a coloured figure of the smaller speci-
men and section ; over the pileus is written :

'' Sometimes redder,"
and at the base of the stem: '* ragged." Elsewhere on drawing:
" Hornsey wood and Kensington Gardens previous two years strong
but a pleasant mushroom tast." The third drawing has '' Blewit "

—a popular name for A. personatus—v^Titten at the back; this is
correctly named, but Berkeley has written on the face of the drawing,
"nebularis"; this is incorrect. The gills are shown separating
from tlie stem, a character of personatus but not of nebularis a
species which has decurrent gills. Sowerby's plant is the not un-
common livid form of A. personatus,

210. Xerotus degener Fr. The original agrees with the plate,
except in the section ; the gills are twice as deep in the original as
in the plate.- Four, in place of three gills, are also shown on the
drawing.

211. PoLYPORus spuMEus Fr. On the original, near the margin,
is a note,—''pile or wood." There is a second well-finished draw-
ing of two views of one specimen and section.

212. Pqlypobus eetulinus Fr.—There is no original of this.

213. Thelephora i-aciniata Pers. The drawing from which the
plate is taken is wholly coloured, and contains two other fit^ures

;

two uncoloured copies are in the Museum. There is also a par-
tially coloured sketch, not engraved. Behind one pencil drawing
are pencil sketches and sections of Mycetim,

215. Clavaria Ardexia Sow. The plate is made up from a
coloured dniwing. The first club on plate is 1^ in. longer than
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the original ; second, f an in. longer ; third is the length of the
original, but | in. more in diameter above; fourth, If in. longer,
and the apex is blunt on the original, but acute on the plate ; fifth,

J in. longer. The prostrate club is upright in the original, f in.
longer and ^^ in. broader above. There is a transverse section of a
club on the original, omitted on plate.

4

221. Agaricus (Hebeloma) mesoph^us Fr. The original of this
plate is J in. longer in the stem. Fries has erroneously named
this subject A. (Flamvinla) hybridus Fr., but it cannot be this
species, as Sowerby says in a note, ** very glutinous in wet
weather;" he also correctly suggests that the plant somewhat
resembles *' A. glutinosus,'' a plant belonging to the same section
with A. mesoph(EUs. There is an outline of a large marine alga on
the back of the original. There is a second coloured drawing of
A. mesophmis, containing four figures, with a note, *' warmish
insipid taste.*'

222. Agaricus (Mycena) polygrammus Bull. There is an original
of this plate and two other drawings ; on one drawing is written,
** stipes tough "

; on another, '' tast firm, not unpleasant."

223. CoRTiNARius (Phlegmacium) cyanopus Fr. There is a good
original of this, with one note, *'like scotch snuf."

224. Agaricus (Inocybe) sublanatus Fr, There is a very good
coloured original of this, not so dark in colour as the plate, and
with an additional figure. There is one note, " scattred."

^
225. Boletus sanguineus With. There are two notes on the

original, one *' almost like velvet"; the other, "changes very
slowly blue or greenish, bright yellow gills and beautiful crimson
pileus."

226. PoLYPORus C.ESIUS Fr. The original is an uncoloured pencil
sketch. There is a note which correctly describes the change of
colour,— «* in handUng bruises easily and becomes blue m the
place."

227. Trametes odoba Fr. There is no original of this.

228. Trametes suaveolens Fr. The original is an uncoloured
pencil sketch with a section, the latter is omitted on the plate.

230. PoLYPORus pallescens Fr. The oricrinal is a slisht un-o— ""* •'^ "« "*•»
coloured pencil outline, with a note, '' 229 wanted."

. 231. PoLYPOEus adustus Fr. The original is uncoloured, with
the note, ''Boletus carpinus alias marginatus I say flabelUformis
Batsch."

232. Clavaria fragilis Holmsk., the var. p of Fries. The
original is white, not pale salmon as on plate.

233. Typhula PHAcoRRmzA Fr. Made up from two originals

;

there are sixteen examples on the drawings; six on the plate.

234. Clavaria fusieormis Sow. There is no original of this.

235. Clavaria fusiformis Sow. var. ceranoides Pers. There is

an original of this. The lower part of the section on plate is shown
attached to the group in the original ; the upper part is not on the
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drawing. A second slight pencil sketch of this species is on the
original and named ''var Hornsey." On the proof plate is written :

'' Gen 10 Clavaria fructification smooth outside mostly cluh-shaped
irregular."

241. Agaricus (Pleurotus) ostreatus Jacq. The upper group
is from a drawing, with an outline of a specimen 8 in. in diameter.

The section at tlie foot is only a part of the original, and gives an
imperfect idea of the drawing; on the original the flesh is grey
beneath the cuticle; in the plate cream. The small group is from
a second drawing. There are four drawings in all : one represents

a fine group of four ; another is an uncoloured duplicate drawing,
and includes two views of a group of five specimens ; behind this

drawing is a large pencil sketch of a garden iris.

242. Agaricus (Pleurotus) tremulus Schteff. There is an
original of this, exclusive of the largest of the five examples on the

plate. There is a note,— ** parasitical on Auricularia caryophyllea,"
the present Thelephora canjophyllea Pers.

243. Agaricus (Mycena) corxicolus Schum. The original has
an additional section; there is one note, ** stipes varying a little

being darker and lighter coloured."

244. PAxiLTiUS GiGANTEus Fr. The original is 1^ in. more in

diameter and 3 in. taller ; there is also a pencil indication of a
still larger specimen, and a second drawing and section. There are
two notes,—" changes red when bruised " and '- foetid rather."

245. Lactarius plumbeus Fr. The upper figure of the plate is

only faintly outlined in pencil on the original drawing. Of the
pileus Sowerby says,—** greyish brown ''

; and of gills, ** yellowish
grey watry white, milk white acrid."

246. Agaricus (Collybia) maculatus A. & S. The original has
the well known foxy spotting very different from the plate; there

is a second wholly coloured example, and a third with two coloured
figures ; the two latter drawings are unpublished.

247. Marasmius oreades Fr. The original only includes the
right-hand figure and section. The colour of the published plate

does not agree with the drawing or proof-plate. There is a note in

reference to the stem, " satin-like/'

250. Boletus Satanas Lenz. The plate is so unlike the original

that Fries was misled by it and named the published figure a var.

of B, lupinus Fr., a non-British species. The original has a pileus

4f in. in diameter, and is w^hite in colour ; the plate is 3J, and
green ; the stem is 3 in. in diameter at base, and olive-white in the

oiiginal; the plate is 1^ in. in diameter, and sooty green. There
is none of the crude formality of the plate in the original drawing.

There is a note by Sowerby which says, "should not it be men-
tioned in what respect this differs from bovimis^^ ; but Sowerby's

illustration of the latter has never been published. The following

notes are on the original :
'* short pores,'* *' tast of common mush-

room," and '* full of maggots."

252. Hydnum coralloides Scop. There is no original of this.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 43. [August, 1905.] s
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253. "Clavaria fragilis Holmsk. There is" an original, partfy
coloured, of the right-hand groiip with three additional clubs,' one
-with the upper half removed. The clubs at the left perhaps belong
to C. fusiformis Sow. In reference to the two examples on the
extreme left Sowerby says :

** more transparent than hybrida."
Tlie two upper figures are Clavaria vermicularis Scop. ; these are
facsimiles of the original. The lower middle figure represents
G.ceranoides P. ; there is only a slight uncoloured pencil sketch for
this, with an additional figure below.

261. CopRixus MicACEus Fn The original is of the slightest
possible character, the only parts coloured being the group of four
small examples and the section. Part of the plate seems to be
imaginary, and there is no authority for the peculiar base, beyond
the small specimens on the left of plate.

262. CopRiNus NiYEusFr. The plate differs considerably from
lihe original drawing, and on the original there is a section showing
the entire length of the stem and another of gills without a stem.
The group on the drawing consists of five examples ; on the plate
there are eight. There are several pencillings of this and allied
species of Coprinus on the original drawing. On the back is

written, *'and into a fluid state it drops with them especially on
very moist mornings in wet weather " and '* as the plant ripens the
{sic] separate with an elastic force expanding the pileus and dis-
persing the "seeds to a considerable distance often 2 feet or more in
circumference when very moist weather &c the lamina decay and
drop with the seed" as the plant decays." Sowerby's note about
*^ elastic force,

"^ and the projection of the microscopic spores of this
small soft species of Cojvimts to a circle of two or more feet in
circumference is of course mycological moonshine.

263. Agaricus (Collybxa) \t:lutipes Curt. There is a very
careful partially coloured original of this ; other drawings of the
same species are in the Museum collection; one is drawn and
coloured with unusual care, with notes as to the velvety stem and
its interior. There is one wholly and another partially coloured
group

Agaricus (bTROPHARiA) ^RUGiNostJs Curt. The original of
the large figure is much paler in colour, and there are details of the
hollow stem and the attachment of the gills, with an outline of
another example. Near the pileus is written, " easily peels" ; and
elsewhere, '* something of the tast of turnip tops." There is a
second drawing of six figures.

_
265. Boletus flavus With. . The plate is a fair copy of the

original. There are five other sketches of the same species, and
on the back of one is^ a coloured group of Agaricus [Mycena)
rugosiis Fr. On the original is a note in reference to the pileus
which says, '< gluten mixed with a kind of coloring matter";
another, as to flesh, says, '' does not change color "

; the '' tast " is
said to be '' triflingly fetid but I think would eat well drest." There
is an outline sketch on the back, with a note,—'Spores decurrent
like aurantius Bull^ some otherways they were supposed to be dif-
ferent species but I think only casual varieties."
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266. PoLYPORus sQUAMosrs Fr. There is no original of this,

but there are t^o small coloured drawings, one of the upper, the:
other the under surface.

267. Hydnum auriscalpium L. This plate is made up from
three drawings ; on the drawings are seven figures, four of which
are given on the plate. There is in the Museum collection an un-
coloured engraved plate different from 267 and unnumbered.

268. Scleroderma vulgare Fr. The original is a partially
coloured pencil drawing ; the crade unnatural scales seen on the
plate are not so badly represented on the original. The upper
figure is ^ more in diameter and -| in. more in height than the
copy. The little circle at the bottom of the plate which contains
*' the powder or seeds mixed with gum arabic " does not; occur on
the drawing.

270. Cenococcum geophilum Fr. For the nine examples on the
plate there are six on the original drawinof: the enlarged view on.^.^^. «..«.„ *^Q . ^^v^ ^^xw^^
the plate is half as large again as on the drawing, and it differs from
it both in drawing and colour.

277. Clavaria pistillaris L. In the original the small example
is coloured, the larger not. On the drawing Sowerby has outlined
a specimen 10^ in. in height.

Clavaria RUGosA Bull, aud C. coealloides L. The original
plate is numbered in error 277. The five lower figures on the
plate represent C, ragosa; there are seven on the original drawing,
with a note, '* all on the paper opaque." The upper figure repre-
sents (7. coralloides L., the original for which is a slight and incom-
plete pencil outline, with a note, " extreemly white and brittle, a
little pinkish towards the bottom"; in the plate this '* pinkish"
colour is blue. There is a second and more finished outline of this

species on the same sheet.

281. Agaricus (Tricholoma) gasibosus Fr. There are two
drawings of this; on one is written, '* gills close" ; on the other,
"smells fcBtid." There is a third pen-and-ink drawing, labelled
** mouceron BuU^-

"

282. Agaricus (Galera) hypnorum Batsch. The original has
an additional small section.

(To be concluded.)

SHORT NOTES.

SciRPus sYLVATicus IN Lake LANCASHIRE.— Dr. Johu Kendall, of

Coniston, has sent me a specimen of this plant from a damp wood-
land bank near the east side of Coniston Water. He tells me he has
not found it anywhere else, and it appears to be rare in Lake Lanca-
shire, v.-ci 69y there being no record for it in Baker's Flora of the

Lake District or in Topographical Botany^ although it is not un-
frequent in some parts of the adjacent counties of Cumberland and
West Lancashire.

—

Albert Wilson.
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CoTONEASTER MicROPHYLLA. — It may be worth while recording
that Cotoneaster microphylla is well established in different parts of

Glamorganshire as a wild plant. It occurs in nearly all cases in
exposed limestone strata in places where it is impossible to think
that it has been planted by human hands. As it is common on the
cottage walls, and as thrushes are particularly fond of the berries,

it is most probable that the seed has been deposited by them. The
plant grows in a limestone quarry at Cornelly, and in a similar
situation at Caerphilly.—W- F. Evans.

[Miss Margaret Macdonald sent a specimen of the plant for

naming, which she had found at Cornelly, and we are indebted to
her for Mr. Evans's note.

—

Ed. Journ. Bot,]
*

The Numbering of the Botanical County-Divisions of Ireland.
The Moss Exchange Club is preparing a Catalogue of Hepaticse
showing the distribution of these plants in the county-divisions
throughout Great Britain and Ireland, after the manner of the
London Catalogue of British Mosses. A great practical difficulty has
arisen in representing the distribution in Ireland. If the numbers
used by Mr. Praeger in Irish TopograpJncal Botany are used for the
Irish county-divisions, then the same numbers will stand for different

districts in England and Ireland, and confusion will be sure to result,

I think the divisions as arranged by Mr, Praeger are admirable, but
that it was a great mistake he did not make his numbers to run
consecutively with those of Great Britain. The disadvantages of

the plan I propose, to which he referred when adopting his present

scheme, are far outweighed by its advantages. We want a numera-
tion which can be used without confusion for the whole British

Isles. Mr. Groves used consecutive numbers in his paper on the

distribution of the Characfa^ and conchologlsts have done the same
in Adams's Manual of Land and Fresh Water Shells and Taylor's
Monograph. Contractions for the county names have been used in

Letts's Handbook of Hepatics and Eogers's British Fatbi—a trouble-
Some plan not free from confusion where county names begin with
the same letter, and which takes no account of divisions where the
county is large. The ideal plan would be a numeration of English
and Irish county-divisiong according to latitude, as was pointed out
by Mr. Praeger in his pajper on the subject in this Journal for 1896
(p. 57), but I suppose it is too late in the day to do this. I can see
no practical way out of the difficulty but, while adopting the county-
divisions of hish l^op. Bot., to re-number them, and, instead of
naming them 1 to 40, to name them 113 to 153. It would be
useful if a Catalogue were issued of British Flowering Plants with
the county-divisions arranged like the London Catalogue of Mosses.
In that case the revision of numbers I advocate would be essential,
and the sooner this or some similar plan is carried out the better.
We owe a debt of gratitude to Mr. Praeger for his labours on the
distribution of Irish plants, which have done so much to advance
the study

; but I think he was ill advised in the numbers adopted,
and that it is not too late to set this right. I shall be glad to know
what others think on the subject.—C. H. Waddell.
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Claytonia sibirica. — If Claijtonia sibirica has not already been
recorded for Cumberland, perhaps it raight be worth while to mention
that I found at the end of June a large plant of it growing apparently
very much at home on some shingle in the bed of the river Derwent
by Grange in Borrowdale.—W. F. Miller,

Glyceria festuceformis Heynh.— Last July I devoted two
days, in company with Mr. H. 0. Marshall, to examining the
islands of Strangford Lough, in the hope of exteuding the known
range of this grass. The experience of previous expeditions, and
of the first day of the present trip, showed that there was no use
in examining islands on which cattle are grazed, and as cattle are
brought, by wading, or swimming, or boats, to almost all the myriad
islands in the lough, this restriction imposed a strict limitation to

the ground worth exploring. We visited eleven ungrazed islands,

distributed over some thirty square miles of sea, and found that on
all but one of these G. festuca/ormis grows abundantly and luxu-
riantly. The names of these ten islets are Lythe Rock, Craiga-
veagh, Green Island Rock, Gull Rock (near Dunsy Island) Dunsy
Rock, Black Rock, Swan Rock (in the Quoile estuary), Bird Island
(off Kircubbin), Sheelah's Island, and Gabbock Island. The one
exception was Dunuyneill, where the shore is too high and gravelly
for this grass, which likes a shore where only a few inches of stones
cover the boulder clay. We observed that on these islets, which
barely rise above springtide level, a constant succession of maritime
plants may be noted. Lowest on the beach comes G./estucaformiSf
forming often a band twenty feet wide, and growing two feet high*
A zone of Atriplex comes next, which is succeeded by one of Agro-
pyron repens ; above this grows Festuca ovina in its dense luxuriant
maritime state ; and where the ground rises beyond the reach of

storm- waves, this gives way to meadow plants, such as Leontodon
autumvalis and thistles- The grass was in full flower at the time
of our visit, and I made a large gathering, which I hope to dis-

tribute through the Botanical Exchange Clubs later on.—R. Lloyd
Praeger.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Experiments xvith Plants. By W. J. V. Osterhout, Ph.D. 8vo.

Pp. xix, 492, tt. 253. London: Macmillan & Co. 1905.

Price 5s. net,

Dr. Osterhout's Experiments ivith Plants forms the completion

of a series of three popular botanical works projected by Professor

L. H. Bailey. Two of these, Lessoiis tvith PUmts and Botany^ have
already appeared under Professor Bailey's name, and at his sugges-

tion Dr. Osterhout, Assistant Professor of Botany in the University

of California, was entrusted with the third. As in the case of the

two preceding books, the production of the present, both in the way

of text and illustrations, leaves nothing to be desired. There is
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given

perhaps some danger lest the student rest satisfied with the sketches
iUustrating experiments in physiology, instead of regarding them as
guides to their performance. Similarly, in the first chapter, '* The
Awakening of the Seed," a smaller number of figures of the actual
process of germination would have left more scope for the powers
of observation of the student. A propos of the illustrations it

would have been well, if some indication of relative size had been
r

Sketches of apparatus, and stems or leaves of plants on the
one hand ; details of cell-structure, and reproductive organs of
fungi on the other, are given without any indication of the reduc-
tion or magnification employed.

There are ten chapters. The first and second deal with the
structure of the seed and its germination; the third, fourth, fifth,

sixth, and seventh with the work of roots, leaves, stems, flowers, and
fruits respectively. Chapter viii., *' How Plants are influenced by
their Surroundings," is oecological ; chapter ix., ** Plants which
cause Decay, Fermentation, and Disease," deals with bacteria and
fnngi in their relation to the higher plants and animals ; a map of
the cholera-stricken district of Hamburg, and the contiguous but
comparatively immune district of Altona, affords a striking example
of the importance of bacteria from a sanitary point of view.
** Making New Kinds of Plants " is the title of the last chapter, an
eminently readable one, dealing with the wonderful improvements
in economic plants effected by crossing various kinds, and well
illustrated by Mr. Burbank'g work on plums, Shasta daisies, and
other subjects.

' We have said enough to indicate the great value of Dr, Oster-
hout's book, which will not only be of use to the professed teacher
and student, but also helpful to intelligent folk in general, who
take interest in the world of plants around them.

A. B. R.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dx.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on 15th June, the Rev.
John Gerard, S.J., F.L.S., exhibited a series of lantern-slides of

Arum viaculatum, in disproof of the statements of Hermann Mueller
and others as to the fertilization of this plant by small flies, pointing
out that these flies were pot, imprisoned by the abortive hair-like

organs above the stamens,, and suggesting that these visitants be-
came stupefied by the nectar afforded by the ovaries, and were
digested by the plant. Father Gerard's remarks are given tit eMenso
at p. 231. Sir Dietrich Brandis illustrated his paper ''Remarks on
the Longitudinal Nerves and Transverse Veins in the Leaves of
Bamboos " by a series of lantern-slides, displaying the longitudinal
nerves of

^
Bamboos, with the transverse veins, the latter easily

observed in some species, but in the majority only to be detected
by the microscope or after special treatment. These were shown to
be useful diagnostic ehamptfirs in aHiipra whiVH f^n-nrc^vtxA iyv^fTiiio>.i^r
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and at long intervals. He also exhibited slides from* transverse
sections of palm-leaves to show the absence of the midrib in
such palms as Phoenix.. A second paper by the same author dealt
with *' Some Remarkable Indian Undershrubs," whose habit of life

had apparently been modified by the effect of annual jungle-fires,
Careya herbacea, Krythrma resupiyiata, and Grewia sap'uia being
specially mentioned. Experiments were now in progress at Dehra
Dun, in the area protected from forest fires, and appearances now
seemed to show that Careya and Grewia were changing their under-
shrubby habit and retaining the above-ground stems from year to
year, possibly a reversion to original conditions of life. There was
also a paper by Dr. Masters ou Widdringtonia, treated as distinct
from Tetradinisy ddlitris^ Aetinostrobus, with a revision of the genus
and the description of two new species. , ^

** The Country-Side," a recent penny Harmsworth venture, edited
by Mr. E. Kay Robinson, is in many ways attractive and, if rightly
directed, may be useful. We regret to observe, however, that,
probably as an illustration' of the need for *' thinking imperially," a

we mean '' thej'-^*' British Empire Naturalist Association,'' has
been formed, having various *' objects," of which the third runs:
*' To promote (a) sanctuaries of wild life and [b) wild-flower farms,
where wild plants will be cultivated for distribution to members,
and through them to districts where such additions to the native
flora' would be valued." The editor (in the issue for June 3) takes
trouble to emphasize the advantages of this new form of ** dumping/'
which apparently commends itself to his discretion : in answer to a
correspondent who fears that the recommendation of *' wild flowers
worth growing" may lead to their destruction in their native
haunts, he writes:— ** The fear is, I think, unfounded. Where
"some readers are inclined to rob the country for the sake of their

gardens, it is much better that they should know "which kinds are

suitable for the purpose, and others will at the same time be
encouraged to estabhsh the same kinds in new natural places. More-
over, the restoration of wild flowers to their natural haunts and the
introduction of desirable kinds into suitable districts where they do
not grow at the present time will be one of the constant aims of

the B.E.N. A., and those members who have such plants growing
in their own gardens will be best able to assist in the supply of

seeds and roots at the proper seasons." It is of course certain that

no botanists would dream of establishing plants in **new natural

places "
; and it is to be hoped that their discouragement may

thwart this most mischievous ^.' aim of the B.E.N.A," which is

thus further developed in the issue for June 17 :— *' If those
readers who take su^cient interest in the flora of their own neigh-
bourhoods to know which plants are in danger of extinction and
what kinds they would like to establish or re-establish there will
send us a list thereof, I think that I can promise that they shall be
supplied with seed or roots in season. One of the objects of the
Country-Side, by means of the B.E.N.A., will be to supply every
one, ^v'ho desires to enrich his own garden or the surrounding-
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country, with the means to do so/' It would seem to us that the

Comitty'Side might have usefully devoted itself to the instruction of

its contributors. In the same number we find the following :

—

"He we see the little wild strawberry [Fragaria vesca) contrasted

with its modern garden representative. All are familiar with the

former plant, and wdth its delightful sub-acid taste, so grateful to

the palate on a hot June day. But not everyone realizes that

many of the finest varieties of cultivated strawberries are the direct

desceudants of the little wildiiig. Such, however, is the case, although

other varieties have been produced from the hautboy {F. elatior)—
another specimen [sic) of strawberry." We had always understood

that the *' finest varieties of cultivated strawberries" were the

product of yet another " specimen," F, chUomsis. We think '' the

young naturalist" will do better to confine himself to *' Our Noah's
Ark Competition" and similar delights provided for him by the

editor than to trouble about establishing plants in ** new natural

places."

Banks's Newfoundland Journal, which (see Journ. Bot. 1904,

352) was in the possession of the late Mr. S. W. Silver, has been

purchased, with the rest of the York Gate library, by the South

Australian Branch of the Royal Geographical Society, Adelaide. -

The third volume of Prof. Marshall Ward's series on Trees

(Cambridge University Press, 8vo, pp. xii, 402, price 4s, 6d. net)

deals with ''Flowers and Inflorescences." Like its predecessors,

it is well printed and well illustrated: technicalities are avoided as

far as possible, though the author rightly points out that these are

necessary to some extent; a good glossary obviates any difficulty

that might arise from their employment. A classification of

Willows by characters founded on the male and female catkins

respectively forms a useful appendix.

Botanh€s Album. — Messrs. W. & A. K. Johnston send a some-
what ponderous quarto volume (price 5s.) containing fifty sheets of

plain cartridge paper interleaved with blank plant-schedules of the

form familiar to students. The dried plant is fixed to the plain

paper, and the corresponding schedule filled up. We think it a
rather cumbrous method of rendering educational the collecting of

specimens ; and that there are better ways of using wild plants to

excite the interest and powers of observation of students.

Mr. Garry's yotes on the Draiciugs for Soiverhy^s ^English Botany ^^

issued as a supplement to this Journal in 1903-4, have been issued

in volume form by Messrs. West, Newman & Co., price 6s. As only

a few copies have been published, early application for tliem should
be made. An index of genera has been added.

The second and concluding part of the second supplement to

the Index Keivensis has just been issued by the Oxford University
Press.
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with systematic botany, observations of every kind are welcomed.
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important books written by competent critics : in this as in every other

respect a strictly independent attitude has been maintained. While in

no way officially connected with the .Department of Botany of the

British Museum, the Journal has from the first been controlled by

those whose acquaintance with the National Herbarium has enabled

them to utilize its pages for recording facts of interest and importance

regarding the priceless botanical collections wdiich the ^luseum contains.

In 1896 it became necessary to increase the size of the Journal, owing

to the number of papers sent for publication : the number of plates

was at tlie same time augmented.
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NEW EUBIACE^ FKOM BRITISH EAST AFRICA.

By Spencer le M. Moore, B.Sc, F.L.S.

Among Mr. T. Kaessner's Rnhiacem occur tlie four noveltlea

hereunder described''' from specimens in tlie National Herbarium.

Oldenlandia Kaessneri, sp. n. Glabra, in sicco fuscescens,

caule ascendente pauciramoso, raniisbene foliosis quadrangularibus,
foliis sessilibus linearibus vel anguste lineari-lanceolatis obtuse
acutis miinervibus longe decurreutibus, stipulis brevibus appendici-
bus paucis setiformibus terminatis, floribus dimorphis tetrameris
ill cymis multifloris corymbosis semel vel bis tricbotomis longi-

peduucnlatis digestis, calyeis tubo (ovario) subgloboso limbi alte

partiti lobis late subulatis fequilongo, corolla parva infundibular]

adusque medium divisa tubo lato quam calyeis limbus longiore

lobis oblongo-obovatis obtusis acutisve, filamentis nunc abbreviatis

nunc longiusculis, antheris subinclusis vel exsertis, stylo florum
aliorum exserto aliorum incluso glabro ramis pro rata longis clavel-

latis papillosis, capsula parva depresse globosa glabra verisimiliter

vertice solummodo dehiscente.

Hab. Nairobi. No. 967. (Also same place ; A* Blayney
PercivaL)

Probabiliter saltem bispitbamea. Folia modice 2*0-3*0 cm.
long., efc 0-3-0'5 cm. lat. Stipulje in toto 0-25 cm. long, (setae

l-D-1'5 cm.). Cymarum pedunculus 3-5-8-0 cm. long. BracteaB
ultimie subulatfe, + 0*2 cm. long. Pedicelli summum 0*25 cm.
long., sfepius vero breviores. Calyx totus vix 0*2 cm. long. ; tubus
O'l cm. lat. Corolla tota nunc 0'3 cm. long, nunc 0*45 cm. ; tubus
fere 0-2 cm. diam. Filamenta breviora 0*03 cm., longiora 0'2 cm.
long. Anthers O'08-O'll cm. long., oblongs. Stylus florum
aliorum 0*4 cm., aliorum 0*15 cm. long. Styli rami nunc 0-1 em.
long, et revoluti, nunc 0*12 cm. et recti. Capsula 0-15 x 0*2 cm.

Near O. Joknstoin Oliv. and its allies. Remarkable for the
decurrent leaves and dimorphic flowers.

The long-styled flowers have, so far as my experience goes,
always smaller corollas than the short-styled, and anthers on very
shore filaments. Exserted stamens are possessed by the short-
styled flowers. A very interesting plant on account of this

heterostylism.

Oldenlandia subtilis, sp. nov. Herbacea, annua, humilis,
summum semispithamea, caule tenuissimo ascendente paucifolioso
sub lente puberulo, foliis anguste vel angustissime linearibus acutis
microscopice puberulis, stipularum parte libera brevissima glandu-
loso-erosa vel subtruncata, floribus pusillis ex axillis superioribus
solitatim raro binatim ortis tetrameris, pedunculis gracillimis
calycem longe excedentibus, calyeis tubo late turbinate quam lobi

subulati ciliolati paullulum breviore, corolla calycem breviter ex-
cedente adusque I diviso lobis oblongo-ovatis obtusis faucibus

* For former papers on Mr. Kaessner's plants, see Journ. Bot. 1902, p. 330

:

1903, pp. 155. 361.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 43. [Sept. 1905,]
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pilosulis, staminibus infra fauces insertis filamentis brevissimis,
stylo incluso, capsula parva latissime tnrbinata compressa vertice

debiscenfce.

Hab. Golunko. No. 781.
Exstant exemplaria niodo 3-5-4-0 cm. alt., alia vero lO'O cm.

attingunt. Folia O'5-l-O cm. long., s^pisaime circa 0*05 cm. lat.,

rarissime fere adusque 0-2 em. Stipularum pars libera 0-1 cn^.

long, vel etiam minus. Pedmiculi ± 0-5 cm. long., tandem
nutantes. Calyx sub flora 0'16 cm. long., hujtis lobi 0-1 cm.
Corolla 0-15 cm. long.; tubus 0-1 cm, long., 0*06 cm. lat.; lobi

0'03 cm. lat. Antherae 0-025 cm. long. Stylus integer, 0*05 cm.
long. Capsula 0-12 cm. long., 0'15-fere 0*2 cm. lat.

To be inserted near 0. tenxdssima Hiern, a still more lowly plant,

with shorter leaves, smaller calyx-lobes, and a shorter corolla with
broader tube*

Pavetta Kaessneri, sp. nov. Fruticosa ramis validis com-
planatis minutissime pubescentibus deinde glabrescentibus, foliis

majusculis distincte petiolatis ellipticis obtusis basi angustatis

eoriaceis supra nitidis et bullulatis et pilis brevissimis onustis

subtus griseo-tomentosis uninervibus nervis lateralibus utrinque

circa 11 subtus eminentibus, stipulis latissimis sursum in appen-
dicem subulatam sibi ipsis asquilongam subito desinentibus, corymbis
trichotomis sublaxifloris terminalibus (s^pe ramulos ultimos abbre-

viates coronantibus), fioribus tetrameris, calycis griseo-tomentosi

lobis abbreviatis rotundatis obtusissimis, corolla adusqu^ ^ in lobos

oblongos obtusos divisa tubo utrinque sparsim puberulo faucibus

pilosis, antheris breviter exsertis, stylo longe exserto, stigmate

clavellato.

Hab. Muka. No. 920,
Foliorum lamina 12*0-16'0 cm. long., 4-0-5-Ocm. lat. (accedunt

folia pauca juniora minora e, g. 5-0 x 1*5 cm.) ; nervulse eleganter

reticnlatse, fac. sup. valde impresscTe, fac. inf. eminentes. Stipule
0-4-0'5 cm. long, (appendice exempta), extus minute pubescentes.
Inflorescenti^ circa lO'O cm. diam., minute griseo-pubescentes.
Calycis tubus (ovarium) turbinatus, 0'15 cm. long. ; limbus 0*13 cm.
long., hujus lobi modo 0-06 cm, long. Flores verisimiliter albi.

Corolla tubus 1-0 cm. long., humectatus 0-2 cm. siccus circa
0*15 cm. diam. ; lobi 0-6 cm. long., 0-2 cm. lat. Stamina faucibug
inserta; filamenta vix 0-2 cm. long.; antherae cite maxime tortae,

0-4 cm. long. Stylus pauUulum ultra 3*0 cm, long.
Easily known by the large coarse bullulate leaves, shining

above and tomentose below, together with the somewhat lax
corymbs, the very short and broad calyx-lobes, and the 1-0 cm.
long, corolla-tube.

Tardayel {Borreria) Kaessneri, sp. nov. Herbacea, parum
elata, caulibus ramisve strictis bifariam pubescentibus, foliis com-
parate elongatis sessilibus linearibus utrinque coarctatis 1-nervibus
Kispidulo-scabridis demum scabriusculis, stipuhs amplis vaginanti-
bus sursum plurisetosis hispidulis, capitulis axillaribus plurifloris,

bracteis linearibus, calycis setulosi lobis 2 (rarius 1) lineari-subu-
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latis inter se iequalibus vel paullulum insequalibus corollse tubuni
excedentibiis adjectis 2 minimis, corolla calycis lobos excedente
adusque medium in lobos lineari-lanceolatos divisa, capsula apice

sparsim piloso-hispidula ceteroqnin glabra.

Hab. Sani. No. 749.

Pknta circa spithamea. Folia modice 4-5-5'0 cm. long., 0*2 cm.
(rarissime 0*4 cm.) lat. Stipularum pars basalis 0*4 cm. long.

;

setn3 7-9, seiulos^e, ± 0*3 cm. long. Corolla tota 0*5 cm. long.

;

lobi 0-25 cm. long,, acnti apice barbellati. Antherae breviter es-

sertie, 0-12 cm. long. Ovarium 0*8 cm. long. Capsula 0-4 cm.
long., 0*2 cm. lat. Semina oblonga, fubco-purpurea, polita,

0'3 cm. long.

Near T. scabm Hiern (Spermacoce Ruellim DC), but different in

the narrow 1 -nerved leaves and in several floral details.

NEMATODE GALLS ON MOSSES.

By H. N. Dixon, M.A., F.L.S.
_

r

When recently examining specimens of rorotnchwn alopecurum
Mitt., gathered in 1894 at Becky Fall, Lustleigb, South Devon, I

was struck by what appeared to be terminal male flowers on
the tips of the secondary branches and branchlets, forming hard,
yellow, tumid, bud-like bodies, on some plants very numerous and
conspicuous ; in one case I counted as many as fifty on a single

stem. The apical position, as well as the fact that the stems were
fruiting ones (the species being dioicous), of course precluded the
idea that they were male flowers, and on dissection they proved
to be bodies of a gall-like nature, containing numerous minute
Nematode worms, or Angnillulm.

Galls of this nature appear to be very uncommon on mosses—

I

have only once come across them elsewhere among the many
thousands of specimens that have passed through my hands in the
last. twenty years or more; they have recently been described in
two papers in Hedwigia, for the references to which I am indebted
to Mr. A. Gepp. Monkemeyer published a short article {Hedmgia,
xli. Beiblatt 22, 1902) on ** llypnum fluitans L., mit Anguillula-
gallen "

; and again, within the last few weeks, a more detailed

article has appeared by Schiffner {Hedwigia, xliv. 218, 1905),
" Beobachtungen iiber Nematoden-Gallen bei Laubmoosen/' The
former writer describes similar galls on H. fluitans, and refers to

their occurrence on other Harpidia^ as noted by Warnstorf, especi-
ally on H. aduncum Hedw. Schiffner adds considerably to the
number of species of moss acting as host-plant to the galls, having
found them on several species of Dicranum, and, what is curious,
most of these occurred in quite dry stations, instead of in the
aquatic or moist situations which are the usual habitat for these
AmjuilhdidcB, He also detected them on H. cnpressiforme, where
they occurred at the apex of the branches ; and he points out that

T 2
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this effectually disposes of the supposition that the galls might
originate from male flowers, modified by the infection of the
Anguillula. This conclusion is entirely confirmed by the case
of the Porotrichiini now recorded, where the galls all occur at

the apex of the ultimate branchlets, where flowers are never
produced.

In all probability the Nematode is the same in all these galls,

asSchiffner found them to be the same on tlie various species of
Dicranum, &c., from which he obtained them ; and Moukemeyer's
figures of those in the galls of U. fluitans exactly recall those which
I obtained from Porotrichum alopecitrum. Moreover, his description
of the alteration in structure produced in the leaves composing
the gall in H, ftuitans agrees exactly with my own observations.

I have on only one other occasion observed anything in the
nature of a gall on a moss, viz. on a specimen of Exirhynchivm
Sivartziillohk., gathered in a ditch in Yardley Chase, Northamp-
tonshire, in 1887. The nature of the gall remained at the time
undetermined, and the moss was put on one side; but recent
examination in the light of the facts described above shows the
contents of the galls to be similar, and FAirhynchUnn must be
added to the list of those genera already known to be infested
by the Anguillulm,

DESMIDS FEOM VICTOKIA.

By G. S. West, M.A., F.L.S.

Mr. a. D. Hardy, of the Lands Department, Melbourne,
Victoria, is very kindly forwarding me some interesting Australian
algse, among which are a number of new forms. He is systematically
collecting plankton-material from the Yan Yean Eeservoir, from
which the city of Melbourne obtains its water-supply, and I hope
in a short time to be able to report at length upon these collections.
In the meantime, the present note consists of the descriptions of
three new species and eight new varieties of desmids, mostly from
the plankton.

PleurotEenium mamillatnm, sp. n. P. parvum, modice
elongatum, celluhs diametro 14-15-plo longioribus; semicellul^
subcylindric^, leviter et gradatim attenuate e medio apicem versus,
mflatione subprominenti ad basin et marginibus 10-11-unduIatis,
undulis^ gradatim minoribus apicem versus; apicibus convexo-
truncatis, verrucis magnis conico-mamillatis subdivergentibus 6-7
(visis 4) mstructis

; membrana subsparse punctata. Long. 872-
442 /x; lat. bas, semicell. 28-31 /x; lat. med. semicelL 27-29 /x;
lat. apic. semicell. sine verruc. 17-19 ^, cum verruc. 21-23 /x*

Hab. Yan Yean Reservoir, Victoria; in the plankton and
amongst weeds at the margin.

Miceosterias Mahabuleshwarensis Hobson var. redxjctum,
var. n. Var. lobulis inferioribus loborura lateralem multe reductis
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brevioribusque. Long. 132 /x ; lat. max. 112 ft; lat. lob, polar.

65 ft; lat. istlim. 19 ft.

Hab. Wlianregarwen, Victoria.

Microsterias Hardyi, sp. n. M. submagna, paullo longior

quam lata, profundissime constricta, sinu valdo aperto acutangulo

ad extremam angustissimo ; semicellulae triloba ; lobo polari

magno et leviter exserto, parte inferiori angusta cum marginibus
subparallelis et cmn serie denticulorum circ. 7 intra marginem
lateralem uuumquemque, apicibus cum verrucis emarginatis binis

et processibus minutis brevibus emarginatis duobus asymmetrice
dispositis, angulis superioribus in processus longos denticulatos

sursum divergentes productis ; lobis lateralibus profundissime bilo-

bulatis, lobulis maguis elongatis et divergentibus, denticulatis

;

apicibus lobulis et processibus lobi polaris 1-dentatis ; cum serie

denticuloruul intra lobulis lateralem et processibus lobi polaris.

Long. 200-220 ft ; lat. 163-202 /x ; lat. isthm. 16'5-17'o ft.

Hab. Yan Yean Eeseivoir, Victoria ; abundant in tbe

plankton.

CosMARiuM TORTUM Lagerli. et Nordst. forma trigona. Forma
cellulis a vertice visis rotundo-trigonis, angulis levissime producto-

submamillatis ; membrana delicatissime punctata. Long. 21-21 ft;

lat. 15-16 ft ; lat, istlim. 10 ft.

Hab. Yan Yean Reservoir, Victoria (plankton).

CosMARiuM cAPiTuiiUM Eoy & Blss. var. austeale, var. n. Var,
ventre semicellulse minore, angulis capituUs leviter sursum diver-

gentibus. Long. 16-19 ft; lat. 20-23 ft; lat. isthm. 5-5-6 ft;

crass. 8'5-9 ft.

Hab. Yan Yean Reservoir, Victoria (plankton).

Cosmarium Hardyi, sp. n. C. mediocre, circiter 1^-plo

longius quam latum, modice constrictum, sinu breviter linear!

extremo ampliato et extrorsum valde aperto ; semicellula? sub-

sphrerico-semicirculares, apicibus levissime truucatis et glabris,

lateribus et angulis inferioribus late rotundatis granulis minutis

instructis, intra margines laterales et infra apicem granulis minutis-

simis instructa3 ; in parte mediaua semicellularura cum scrobiculig

confertis quincuncialiter ordinatis ; a latere visse subsphaericte ; a

vertice visa? late ellipticie et latissime tumidiB utrobique. Long.

85 ft ; lat. 57 ft ; lat. isthm. 21 ft; crass. 50 ft.

Hab. Yan Yean Reservoir, Victoria (plankton).

Staurastkum LiE\aspiNUM Biss. var. subbrachiatum var, n. Var.

processibus angustioribus basin versus et stepe emarginato-furcatis

ad apices. Long, sine proc. 17-18-5 ft, cum proc. 80-35 ft ; lat.

11-12 ft, cum proc. 30-32 ft; lat. isthm. 6'5-7 /x.

Hab. Yan Yean Reservoir, Victoria (plankton).

Staurastrum nudibrachiatum Borge var. Victoriense, var. n.

Var. apicibus processuum integris, rotnndato-conicis ; semiceliulse

a vertice vis^ lO-radiatas
;
processibus paullo angustioribus. Long,

sine proc. 45-46 ft; lat. sine proc. S5-36'5 ft, cum proc. 79-96 ft;

lat. isthm. 81 fi ; crass, proc. 4'8-5-8 ft; long, proc 25-34 ft.
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Ilab. Yan Yean Reservoir, Victoria ; in the plauktou' and
amongst weeds at the margin.

Staurastku^i patens Turn. var. planctonicum, var, n. Var.
paullo minorj angulis leviter productis trispinatis ; semicellula! a
vertice vis^e lateribus siibrectis, angulis leviter productis et tri-

spinatis. Long, sine spin. 82 ju, cum spin. 62-56 /x; lat. sine
spin. 38-44 /a, cum spin, 58-66 ii\ lat. isthm. 11-6 //.

Hab. Yan Yean Eeservoir, Victoria (plankton).

Staurastrum mucronatum Ralfs var. delicatulum, var. n. Var.
semlcellulis elliptico-fusiformibus, angulis lateralibus submamillatis
et apiculatis. Long. 32-5-85 /x; lat. 34-87 /x; lat. isthm. 6-7 /x.

Hab. Yau Yean Eeservoir, Victoria (plankton).

Staurastrum muticu:m Breb. var. Victoriexse, var. n. Var.
cellulig longioribus quam in forma typica ; semlcellulis late ellip-

ticis ; membrana delicatissime punctata. Long. 80 /x; lat. 20*5 ft;

lat. isthm. 7*5 /x.

Hab. Yan Yean Eeservoir, Victoria (plankton).

NOTES ON CARDAMINE.

By Edmund G. Baker, F.L.S.

I. CaRDAMINE CHILENSIS DC
This plant was described by Aug. De Candolle (Syst. Nat. ii. 254

(1821) ) from specimens collected by Euiz & Pavon, and preserved in

Herb. Lambert ; they are now in the National Herbarium, and are

written up by De Candolle, As the species has been misunderstood
by several subsequent writers, including Barneoud, Eeiche, and
finally 0. E. Schulz, the monographer of the genus, it may be well

to give a short description of the true plant. Probably the initial

mistake was made by Bertero, who in his herbarium (no. 146), in

1835, distributed specimens from Mt. Leone, near Rancagua, as
Cardamine chilensis DC. Hooher and Arnott (Bot. Misc. iii. 137)
named a plant gathered by Cuming at Valparaiso (no. 603) C. hir^uta

L. var. SimpHcifolia \ this is very closely allied to the plant of
Bertero. Dr. 0. E. Schulz in his monograph* quotes and figures
the plant of Bertero as C. chilensis. He places C. hirsuta L, var.
simplici/oUa Hook. & Am. among his ''species incertre"; the
Cuming no. 603 cited by Hooker & Arnott he includes under his
var. angxistifolia \ and places under var. simplicifolia '* Cuming 630"

a misquotation of the number originally given.
The true C chilends of De Candolle, as is shown by his very

full description, which I have compared with the original, is an
ally of C. africana L., which Dr. Schulz places In his Sect. Papyro-
jihyllum. The leaves are trifoliolate, with a petiole 1-5-4-0 cm.

• **Monograpliie der Gattung Cardamine," in Engler. Bot. Jahrb. sxxii.
pp. 280-506.
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long, the leaflets are ovate-lanceolate, irregularly serrate, the lateral

unequal at the base and very shortly petiolulate, the terminal more
lougly petiolulate; whereas iu the G. cJdlensis of Bertcro and other

authors the leaves are either simple or 1-2-jugate, the terminal
leaflets being obovate and either entire or crenate-repand.

Good material, correctly determined, was collected by Ernst at

Galipan, no, llOi. From this it appears that the peduncles extend
from 3-4 cm., as stated by De Candolle, to 20 cm,, and are some-
times more than 7-8-flowered. Barneoud, who is responsible for

the Criiciferm in Gay's FL ChUena^ has followed Bcrtero in his

erroneous determination of the species, as he describes the leaves

as *'3-lobatis vel simplicibus obovatis "
; and Dr. Reiche in the

more recent Flora de Chile evidently has the same plant in view.

Some difficulty presents itself as to the name that should be
adopted for C, chilensis Bertero, non DC. Dr. Eeiche considers

O. Solisii Pliil, AnaL Univ. 1865, p. 325, synonymous with the

plant he describes as chilensis, and he places C, valdiviana Phil.

Anal, Univ. 1865, ii. p. 314, as a variety of this species.

Dr. 0. E. Schulz retains both C. Solisii Phil., a little-known

plant which was collected near Chilian by M. de Solis, and C. val-

diriiina Phil, as separate species, but unites with his C chilensis as

a variety C. nana Barn, apud Gay, Fl. Chilena, i. 108 (1845). The
principal difference between the G, chilensis, of Bertero and (7. nana
Barn, is, if one may judge from the descriptions of the two
species, that in the former the raceme is more or less bracteate,

whereas in the latter the raceme is either only bracteate at the
base or non-bracteate.

II.

—

Cardamene virginica L.

Dr. 0. E. Schulz takes as the type of his Cardamine pan- iflora L.
subsp. virginica (L.) the plant described by Linnfens (Sp. PL Q^Q)
as (7- virginica. The previous history of this species may be briefly

stated. In ISlOPoiret (Encycl. Meth. Suppl. i. 413) transferred it

to Arabisj and included C. virginica Michs. as a synonym. In 1838
Torrey & Gray (Fl. N. Amer. i. 85) took Michaux's plant as the
type of their Q. hirsiita L. var. virginica, placing the Linuean
0. virginica as a doubtful synonym. Dr, Robinson in 1895 (Synop.

Flora, i. 161) placed it as a synonym of Arabis Ludoviciana C. A.

Meyer. In the **List of Plants of Arkansas" (Ann. Rep. State

Geologist for Arkansas, 1871) Prof. Trelease suggested that this

name should become A. virginica (L.), and this suggestion is

adopted by Britton & Brown (Illustr. Flora, ii. 147). The speci-

men labelled Cardamine virginica in the Linuean Herbarium has
been examined by Dr. N. L. Britton, who identifies it (Bull. Torrey
Club, xix. 221) with Sisymhriiun asperion L. of Southern Europe.
The description of the plant in Sp. PI. 656 runs

:

** Cardamine foliis pinnatis; foliolis lanceolatis basi unidentatis.

'' Alyssum foliis radicalibus pinnatis in orbem positis ; caulinis

lanceolatis, siliculis compressls. Gron. Virg. 170.

"Nasturtium, burs^e pastoris folio, virginianum, flore albo,

siliciua compressa. Pluk. Aim. 251 [261], t. 101, f. 4.
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''Habitat in Virginia.
'* Folia radicalia in orbeui digesta, pinnata ; foliolis nnmerosis,

fere imbricatis, sublanceolatis, a latere postico denticulo uno brevi

juxta basin. Caulis minus foliosus: foliis rarig, s^pius linearibus

integris. Habitus Bursie pastoris."

The Gronovian plant (Clayton No, 462) is in the National

Herbarium, where it has been identified by Dr. Gray as Arabis

Lxuloviciana Meyer, and Plukenet*s figure evidently represents the

same species,

C, vinjinica Michx. Fi. Bor. Am. li. 29 (1803) appears to be

quite different from the plant of Linn^us, and has been named by
Dr. Britton (Z. c) C. arenicola.

The synonymy of the plant is as follows

:

Arabis virginica Poiret, Encycl. Suppl. i. 413, excl. syn. C, vinjinica

Michx. ; Trelease, Branner & Coville Rep. State Geologist

Ark. for 1888, p. 165 (1891), etc.

Cardamine virghiica L. Sp. PL 656 (1753), non Linn. herb.

C, Lndoncia7ia Hook. Journ. Bot. i. 191 (1834).

Arabis Ludoviciana 0. A. Meyer, Ind. Sem. Petr. ix. 60 (1843).

Cardamine parvijlora L. subsp. virginica 0. E. Schulz in Engl.

Bot. Jahrb. xsxii. 484 (quoad pi. Linn.).

Clayton No. 528, mentioned by Gronovius in Fl, Virg. 100, and
bearing the name Xasturtitim aqiiatile, is either Cardamine parvifiora

L. or a close ally.

NOTE ON EEICA BRUNIADES L.

By James Britten, F.L.S.

It is pleasant to announce the completion of the monograph of

the genus Erica, which Messrs. Guthrie and Bolus have elaborated

with much care for the Flora Capensis. I hope later on, when I

have had an opportunity of arranging in accordance with it the

species contained in the National Herbarium, to notice the mono-
graph at some length ; at present I propose to give a note only on
Erica bniniades L., the treatment of which suggests regret that the

opportunity has not been taken for clearing up certain points of

synonymy and for an examination of types.

After the description, the authors have the following note

:

** Plukenet seems to have first given this name (Almag. Bot. Maut.
69, t. 347, fig. 9, 1700), but Bentham refers the plant to E, villosa.

As there may be some doubt about it, and as Plukenet was pre-
Linnean, we liave not cited the figure under either species" (Fl.

Cap. iv. i, 239).

It is quite true, as I shall show, that there has been " some
doubt" about the plant of Plukenet, which, so far as the description
goes, was wrongly referred by Linnaeus himself; but it is surely to

be regretted that Mr. Bolus, always a welcome visitor at the
National Herbarium, should not have taken the very slight trouble
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necessary to settle what it was. In Herb. Sloane (cii. 280) we
have not only Phikenet's specimen from which the figure was
taken, but also the original sketch; and there can be no doubt
that these are the plant generally accepted as E. hraniades L.

In the Species Plantariiin (ed. 1, 354; ed. 2, 504), however,
Linntcus places as a synonym '* Eriocephalus bruniades eric^B-
formis monoraopatensis, capitulis globulorum instar interius cavis
et densa lanugine tectis. Pluk. Mant. G9, t. 3-47, f. 9." But this
phrase belongs, not to E. bruniades, but to E, capita ta, w^hich is
figured on the same plate and occurs on the same page in Herb.
Sloane. Plukenet's synonym for E. bruniades is *'EriocephaIus
Bruniades africana, Corios tenuissimis foliolis, caule pilosissimis,
suffrutex peramcTBnus"; this is correctly quoted by Salisbury {Linn.
Trans, vi* 333) for his velleriflora, which is by common consent
reduced to bruniades. Correctly, that is, with the exception of
*'f. 9," which, although cited by every one, from Linn^us to
Messrs. Guthrie and Bolus, has no existence in fact : the figures
on the plate are not numbered—there are only seven of them
and the "9" is part of the reference—" fol. 69, pL [planta] 9*'

to the Mantissa. The Plukenet phrase '* Eriocephalus Bruniades
ericieformis," etc., must be transferred to E. capitata L. ; the
Linnean reference to Seba's Thesaurus under both species is cor-
rect. The Plukenet figure of E. capitata (t. 3i7, fig. [2] ) is not
very characteristic, but his specimen is unmistakable, and the
original drawing shows how the figure came about. Liinic-eus's
citation under E. bruniades of "Eriocephalus bruniades eric«-
formis," etc., was clearly an inadvertence; Dryander, in our copy
of Eay's Historia, iii. (Deudrologia, p. 97, where Plukenet's **fig, 9 "

is rightly placed) notes '' this is bruniades L., Herb. Sherard, in
bis own handwriting."

This *'fig. 9" makes another appearance in Burmann's Flora
Capensis Prodrovms, p. 19. where it is the sole citation for his
Erica abrotanoides; this stands first on Messrs. Guthrie and Bolus's
list of *' imperfectly known species," but may evidently be placed
under E. bruniades. This trivial, by the way, was not applied by
Plukenet to one plant only, but to three, which he considered as
forming a " novum genus."

I cannot help expressing regret that the example set by Mr.
Hiern in his portion of the Flora Capensis has not been followed in
the present monograph. The Sloane Herbarium is rich in speci-
mens from Oldenburg, Kiggelaar, and Hermann, who, though
** pre-Linnean,'' seem eutitled to recogaition; and the earlier
collectors in the Banksian Herbarium should, I think, have been
quoted

—

e.g. Masson, Nelson, Robertson ("False Bay, April, 1772"
very unsatisfactory specimens, which perhaps should be referred

to E. villosa), and Thunberg (his E. capitata, authenticated by him-
self), and John Roxburgh. But on this head I shall probably have
more to say at a later period.
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SOWEKBTS DRAWINGS OF FUNGI.

By WoKTHiNGTON G. Smith, F.L.S*
m

(Concluded from p. 243.)

284, Agaricus (Pholiota) squarrosus Miill. The originals are

two very rough uncoloured oufcUnes. On the back of one drawing
is written :

" plenty at Wansted on old stubbed-up stumps in fascicles

of 50 or more."

285. Agaricus (Hypholoma) fascicularis Huds. The original ia

only an uncoloured pencil sketch, but there is a small coloured

group of four individuals on the drawing ; these are not on the

plate. The example with the slate-coloured pileus at the bottom
of the plate is a mere pencil outline on the original, but there is a
second sheet on which this figure is coloured; not, however, slate-

colour, as on the plate, but olive-brown ; the latter is correct, the

slate-colour is a mistake. On the second sheet is a large additional

partially coloured section ; a smaller coloured section, apparently

the original of the section on the plate, three groups, one of two,

one of nine, and one of about a dozen examples very lightly

indicated. On the drawing with the olive-brown pileus is a note,
** varying to the color as above the emboid and edge drys first."

On the back of this is another coloured section and two pencil

groups, one of twelve examples. This group, although named
*' fascicularis," looks more like A. [Psilocybe) spadiceus Fr.

288- PoLYPORUS cYTisiNus Berk. The original is only a slight

pencil outline.

289. PoLYPORUs HYBRiDUs B. & Br. The original is an un-
coloured pencil sketch ; a second pencil drawing, of the same
species, in a less developed state, is on the sheet.

290. AuRicuLARiA mesenxerica Fr. The original is partially

coloured, the colouring very fine, but there are pencil outlinings of

much larger plants than those shown on the plate ; the latter are
shown growing upon a diflferent kind of stump from the specimen
engraved.

301. Agaricus (Pleurotus) applicatus Batsch. The two upper
figures on the plate, which are practically duplicates, are repre-

sented by one example on the drawing. The original is not of such
a raw verdigris colour as the plate. There is a detail of the gills on
the drawing and a note, '' stem and pileus hairy."

304. Agaricus (Psalliota) arvensis Schaeff. This is made up
from two drawings ; the two small examples at the base are addi-
tions. There is another drawing of this species in the Museum.

305. Agaricus (Psalliota) campestkis L. This is made up from
two drawings, but the two infant stages are on neiiher drawing.
There are three infant examples on one drawing, all different from
the plate. On a third drawing two young examples are drawn, and
the one on the right is engraved. There is only one section on the
plate, but four on the drawings. One represents the variety which
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turns rose-colour or crimson on being cut or broken; to this

Sowerby has appended the remark,— *' changes very red in cutting
—-fine mushroom tast," and ** soft in middle of stipes as a kind of

pith liable to slip out in cutting." There are five drawings in all,

one represents a fine large specimen, with a section.

811. Scleroderma veerucosum Pers. The original of this is a

rough uncoloured pencil sketch.

313. Geaster coLiFORms Pers. The original of this is a very

slight uncoloured pencil sketch ; the details on the plate do not

quite agree with the drawing- There is a "water-colour drawing of

this species in the Dickson-Sowerby Collection not agreeing with

Dickson, iii. f. 4, which is obviously taken from a very different

originah The Dickson-Sowerby drawing clearly represents the two
plants on Sowerby's plate; the unnatural cloud of spores seen

issuing from the smaller example on the plate is only represented

by a faint stain on the original drawing; the rays of the outer

peridium differ. Of the larger example the interior peridium of

the drawing differs in shape from the plate, and many more orifices

are shown. The rays of the outer peridium also differ, yet the

same example is meant to be represented in both drawing and plate,

322. Agaricus (Omphalia) muralts Sow. The upper figure, the

middle and low^er figures on the plate are only faint outlines on the

original; the section is coloured in the drawing, but is not much
like the plate. There are twelve other figures, all coloured on the

original, large, small, and unengraved. There is a second drawing,

made on parchment, of ten examples growing on two tufts of moss.

A note says, '* var. of eburneus ?
"

823. Agaricus (Inocybe) rimosus Bull. The stems in the

original are darker in colour than on tlie plate, and there is a half-

section of a stem and pileus. There is a second drawing, im-

engraved, of two examples and a complete section,

321. Agaricus (Hypuoloma) appendiculatus Bull, The original

sketch of the expanded example is ^ in. more in diameter than the

figure on the plate. The group on the left is uncoloured iu the

original, and there is a pencil group of six specimens. The colours

on the drawing are less brassy than on the plate.

326. PoLYPORUs Vaillantii Fr. There is no original of this.

327. Hydnum membranaceum Bull. The original of this is an

extremely slight imcoloured sketch with but little resemblance to

the plate. On the drawing there is a small additional figure, not

on the plate. The details of spines are different in form on the

drawing, and the example on the left of the plate is not on the

original.

328. Odontia Barba-Jovis Fr. The original is a slight un-

coloured pencil sketch without the grass of the plate.

329. Ithyphallus impudicus Fisch. There is no original of

this.

831. BovisTA PLUMBEA Pers. The original consists of four

examples, of which three are reproduced on the plate. They are not
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carefully copied, and the original of the section is f in. more in
diameter on the drawing than on the plate.

332. Lycoperbon eovista L. A coloured original exists for the
second figure from top of plate, with pencil indications of a larger
growth behind. At the part where the reticulate cracks appear on
the plate, part of the peridium is shown as peeled up in the drawing.

332. Lycopekdon pyriforme Schaeff. There is an original for
the bottom left-hand group of the plate. This appears to be made
up from a much larger group in pencil, partially coloured. The
habit and the strands of mycelium are characteristic of this species.
Two notes are given as to this group: **Tops apparently wash'd
with rain," and *' substance like cork a little softer.'*

882. Lycoperdon excipui^iforme Scop. The three right-hand
figures of the plate represent this species. There are two drawings
for this, one large and w^hoUy coloured, containing seven ex-
amples; the other has three examples coloured, and two or three
others faintly pencilled behind. The original of the chief figure
is I in. taller, and without the formal and unnatural reticulation
showni on the plate; the diameter of the peridium is J in. more on
the drawing. The section appears to be made up from two sections,
one on each drawing,

833. Clavaria acuta Sow. There are two originals for this :

one for the three small clubs and enlarged section below; the other
drawing shows a single club for the pair of clubs on the plate. On
the single small club on the drawing Sowerby has written ** shape "

to the white, upper part, and *' transp' '* to the ivory-coloured lower
part.

334. PisTiLLARiA PUBERULA Bcrk. This plate is made up from
two partially coloured drawings. The plant-stem, on which the
plants are shown growing, is more slender and natural on the
drawing, and the second stem is narrower and nearly three times
as long. Notes say,—** fern stalk " and '* should be upright." The
enlarged clubs are from ^ in. to J in. more in heighten the original.

341. Agahicus (Naucoria) hokizontalis Bull. The original is a
small uncoloured sketch of the roughest class ; the example with
the split pileus is not on the original. There is one note, "done."

342. Agaricus (Clitopilus) inornatus Sow. The diameter of
the pileus in the original is i in. more than the plate, and the
section J in. less. There is one note, *' very near turbinatus E F
102. Tast insipid.'' There is a very good drawing of this much
discussed species In the Wheeler collection of drawings in the
Museum.^ dated Sept. 1888, Abbotsford Leigh. Mr. Wheeler has
named his drawing A. clavipes, from which A, inornatus differs very
materially.

343. Nyctalis PARASITICA Fr. The original agrees with the
plate

; there are no notes. .

844. Agakicus (Naucoria) cucumis Pers. This is made up from
two original drawmgs. There is one note, " smell strong fishy
rank.*'
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345. PoLYPORus HispiDus Fr. This plate is made up from two
very much larger coloured drawings. On the back of the smaller

drawing is written, " on apple trees essex "—" Sept 1794," and ^* in

Kensington G'^^ on an asli in a young bud state on the 6 but 14 inches

wyde and 8 from the tree strait to the extreem edge, consequently

grown many square inches in a fortnight thickness varying much/'-

On the back of the larger drawing is *'on an ash in Kensington
g'^"^ Sept 20 1795. fine specimens more than 8 inches in semi
diameter from the tree the sides and disc in proportion making an
half circle alout .... inches in the thickest part but in that

respect very irregular in portions.'* There is also a slight pencil

sketch. Of the three parts of the plate, the upper does not exist

on the originals, the central projects ^ in. more than copy and the

height 1^ in, more, the lower portion is 2^ in. more than original

with the height the same. The proportions are therefore very
different in the plate and on the originals. There is a drawing in

the Museum of a third group of this species 8^ in. deep and G^ in.

in projection.

346. Merulius tremellosus Schrad. This plant, named on
the plate Boletus arboreus, is placed by Fries tinder Merulius

himantioides. The plate is wholly unlike the original drawing

;

there are no notes. In the letterpress description Sowerby says

the plant grows on rotten willows and an old oak stump, and that
" In rainy weather it is of a jelly-like substance ; in dry, horny."
The original drawing clearly represents Merulius tremellosus, to

which plant the plate is referred by Laplante, Diet. Icon, dea
Champ, p. 492. The same author, however, refers the plate to

M. himantioides at p. 217. Fries, under the latter species, says,
'* B. arboreus Sowerb. t. 346 hac forte pertinet." In the British

Museum there is a coloured drawing of M. tremellosus made for the

Eev. M. J, Berkeley, and dated 1837. On this drawing is written,

"certainly Bol. arboreus E. F. 346" and "the texture agrees

ctly with what I remember of that plant," signed *' J. D. C*

Sowerby 1837." The original drawing for PL 346 is well executed,

the flesh-coloured veins of the original are replaced by rusty-browu

pores on the plate. In fact the plate only bears a remote resem-

blance to the original.

349. Merulius corium Fr. On the Museum plate—not the

drawling—of the last-mentioned species there are two faint pencil

outlines, which are apparently the originals of Sowerby's t. 349

—

Fries mentions this plate under M, corium^ p. 849. Laplante
follows Fries under M. corium, but at p. 492 he makes the plate to

be M, tremellosus,

350. CoRTiciuM coERULEUM Ff. This plate is made up from a
partially coloured original. On the drawing is written, " embrio
of auricularia."

861. Lentixus vuLPiNus Fr. The original is an uneoloured
pencil drawing.

363. Agaricus (Clitocybe) cYATmroBAiis Fr. The original is

much larger, the pileus being 4^ in. diameter to the 3J in. of the
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plate, and the stem in proportion. On the plate the right- and
left-hand figures are mere reversed views of one plant ; they are

different in form and proportion from the original. The small left-

hand figure is an addition, and not cijatJiiforuns at all ; it has an
umbonate in place of a depressed pileus ; the intermediate section

is'not on the original, and on the drawing there is an upper part

of an example unengraved. There is a second and smaller drawing
with a duplicate of the larger section and of the right-hand speci-

men, but both larger than the plate. A third drawing consists of a

number of slight outlines ; at the back of this is written, '* Hemsted."

364. CopRiNUS PLicATiLis Fr. There is a coloured group of

nine examples of this species and a pencil outline of four others,

but none are the originals of the plate.

365. Agaricus (Inocybe) sindonius Fr. The original and plate

differ considerably in size. There is one note, ** tast a little like

cabbage stalk but watry."

866. Agaricus (Clitocybe) vesnicosus Fr. The Agaric is J in.

less across the pileus than the original, and the section is ^^ in.

less. The plate has but little resemblance to the original drawing.

; 381. Hygroptiorus obrusseus Fr. The original of the chief

figure is i in. more across the pileus, and | in. taller in the stem.

There are two other fully coloured figures on the original ; the

section is not inverted, and there is no red colour. The right--

hand yellow example is not on the original. The scarlet figure

on the plate is not on the drawing, it represents H. cocchieus Fr.

The bottom right-hand example is not on the original, it is

H. conicKs Fr.

382. Lentinus lepideus Fr. There is no original of this, but'

there is a drawing of a drooping example and section of this species,

unengraved. This drawing is remarkable, as it represents a new
plant springing from a dark sclerotium, or perhaps part of an old

stem. There is one note, ''harder than cork." The plate repre-

sents the plant as springing from a buff-coloured sclerotium 3 ins.

long, and f in. wride at its widest. Other sclerotioid examples are

illustrated in the Museum collection of drawings,

883. Nyctalis asterophora Fr. There is an original of this,

and the actual examples illustrated are folded in paper on the

oi'iginal drawing. There are two notes bearing reference to the

pulverulent pileus; one, '^puccinia looking like mucor on the dusty

head" and '< the identical mealy powder itself, the whole has a

strong smell." Sowerby illustrates the ** starry conidia," and
writes, '*The dust of the head &cnot as BulF has fig^^ with globules

thus" (here a small sketch) *' by indistinct vision but as above"
{i.e. Sowerby's own sketch) ''perfect round but adhereing to each
other so as to deceive the sight which they are most apt to do
when crowded thus" (another sketch) *'each taking a particle of

the other to its side, making it opaque thus " (a final sketch). Two
very small examples ou the stem of the original are omitted ; there
is an additional pencil outline of this or some other Agaric on the
original.
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384. Agaeicus (Collybia) velutipes Curt. The original of this

is a rough pencil sketch with three smaller growths at the base
;

not a single small growth as on the plate.

390, Batarrea phalloides Pers, There is a coloured original

of this, in which the pileus is J in. more across, and the visible

part of the stem 3g ins. longer. The two sections on the plate are

not on the original, but the latter shows a second stem—cut off

near the base—inside the volva, as if two plants had grown from
one volva. I have seen similar double growths in other PhalloideiF.

A single—not double—veil is shown on the pileus in the original.

There is only one note, ''model'd."

407. Agaricus (Togaria) precox Pers. Sowerby names this

plate A. virosiis Sow., but his description of 407 really belongs
to 408, and the description of 408 applies to 407. Sowerby
makes both plates however represent one species, which he terms
A. virosusj and this he makes equivalent with A, glutinosiis Curt,

and A. semiglobatus "U'ith., but the two plates really represent

several different species of Agaricus. Plate 407 is represented in

the British Museum by the original drawing, of which the plate

as regards colour—is a very bad copy. The original, without
doubt, belongs to A, pr(£cox Pers. Weight is added to this identi-

fication by the two dates and locality, ^* June 14th" and "Aug.
1796"— •* Kensington Gardens." The original coloured drawing
gives five examples and a section. In the letterpress description
of 407 and 408, Sowerby says that the plants engraved have been
mistaken for champignons, which, he goes on to say, had received
''the trivial name of Orcades'*—meaning oreades. Later on he
says that '*M' Bolton—I belive was the first to give it this title"

but Bolton really does not use the word ; Bolton names his t. 161
*' Fairy Agaric," and says it grows in fairy-rings. Sowerby repeats
the word "Orcades," so it can hardly be a misprint. No reliance

can be placed on what Sowerby says about the Mitcham case
" nearly proved fatal to families at Mitcham and Christchurch," as
the plants represented on 407-8 belong to different subgenera of
Agariciis.

408. Agaricus (Stropharia) stercorarius Fr. and Agaricus (Stro-
pharia) semiglobatus Batsch. Agaricus {^Stropharia) semiglobatus

^

Nos. 4 and 13 on plate ; there is only one example on the original.

Agaricus [Stropharia) stercorarius, 11, 12, 14 on plate; numbered 3,

2, 3 on the original. There is a note to this,—'* the same with nitens
Bull*i" Fig. 12 on the drawing has the base of the stem obliquely
cut off, showing it to be hollow. Fig. 2 on the drawing has the
stem complete to the base. Fig. 7 : the gills are not shown on the
original, and the colours do not exactly agree. There is a note in
pencil on the back of the original drawing wliich obviously refers to
A. semiglobatus, very well illustrated in fig. 13 :

—" I am induced to
put in such varieties as perhaps may seem quite inconsistent with
the common appearance a general character of this Agaric, wliich
may induce the appellation perhaps of monstrous indeed? and which
if my concience would let me I could divide into many species in
the present species. I dare not innocently indulge the thought as
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it were even better to put a wrong species with it than mislead in
this dangerous tribe the example of Af mii^carius of Linn is a
sufficient example which having by later ^Botanists been multiplied
into many species they w^ould give a confidence that all but that
allowed to stand with the Linn name may be ^Ybole£ome species
and thus be poisoned by confiding in a mistaken nicety. Tlie
present agaric has been multiplied into too many species which is

the more unfortunate as those looked up to for the best information
on the subject will probably feel a confidence in the learned authors
who treated on the subject. It was considered as a new species byW Curtis because it is sometimes covered with a gluten particularly
so on a fine dewy morning which absolutely gave the name A. gluti-
nosus to at {dc) the time we gathered it but I had not studied the
subject then at all. Fig. 1." 4 and B on plate.—*'nitens when
the gluten is dryed into a varnish Bull*^ fig 2''—12 on plate,
'*semiorbicularis BulK 422, 13, fig from its form" *'globatu3
Batsch 110 and Withe-" "The synonems will show how much
they have been confounded and divided." A little over three lines
of the notes are pencilled through. There is a second drawing of

A. semiglohatus with seven single examples, a group of tliree, also
two coloured sections both in duplicate, another drawing of three
examples partly coloured, and a pencil sketch of two specimens
which may be referred doubtfully to this species.

412. Stereum purpureum P. The original is a finely executed
coloured drawing ^ in. larger than the plate, with a background of
moss omitted in the plate. The dark salmon-coloured gills on the
plate are correctly drawn as a plain surface^ and coloured pale slate

on the original. There are no gills in Stereum.
There is a second drawing by T. Purton in the British Museum

of what may be this, or a new species. Berkeley has written upon it,

'* Stereum purpureum P. var." It represents a beautiful snow-white
plant, zoned near the white margin with a black line. Sometimes S,
pnrimreum may be seen white after being bleached by the sun, but [

have never seen it with a narrow, even, black zone near the edge.
The drawing is on one leaf of a letter from Purton to Sowerby,
which reads:—'[Alcester May 31. 1810 Dear Sir I have received
the parcel safe and consider myself much obhged to you for your
remarks. The annexed figure is a sketch of a Plant which'was
gathered from a tree in this Neighbourhood and brought to me
yesterday. I really believe it will be found, to be a new Auricularia

at least I cannot discover any description among the british species

which at all corresponds with my specimen. The upper surface is

snow-white, woolly, or rather frosted over like a bride-Cake—the
substance and the black zone with the white edge gives it a very
elegant and beautiful appearance, the under side is purplish brown,
something like the tremelloides but not of so bright a bloom, the
upper surface is tiled"^' and curled in a very beautiful manner, but 1
will send you a specimen the first opportunity and any other in-

formation which yoa may require. I will also send you the fern

with its appendages as soon as I can. I am Dear Sir very faithfully

• imbricated.
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T. Purton/' "I dont know the synonyms to Sphseria granulosa
Trichia sphserocephala and Peziza granulata and therefore am
unable to find any description of them. Withering as a Book
of reference is my chief dependance." Behind this letter is a pencil
draft of a reply from Sowerby to Purton, as follows:—**Dear Sir

I yesterday rec^ your kind letter with information of your having
rec^ the cryptogamic &c safe with the very intelligent drawing and
description of Auricularia elegans as I had named it in my case

about 2 years since and which I rather wanted to see or learn more
of by other specimens before I could confirm it as a species the
black edge or border is so very characteristic of it that I could wish
to express it, woud A. atro-marginata do better? I shall thank you
for specimens to show this corresponding or characters as well as
the Fern &c when convenient who am Sir Truly yrs J. S-y."
** Peziza granulata is only a name I have given it to recognize it

by." ** Sph^ria granulata BuU^ is the only author I know that has
it beside myself." '* Trichia sphaeriocephala Flora Scotica rather
Clathrus of Relhan." There is no sketch in the Museum by Sowerby
of any Stereum corresponding with Withering's sketch, although
Sowerby states that he had named it '* about two years since."

418. CANxnAREiiLus AURANTiAcus Fr. There is an original of

this with six examples ; there are three on the plate. There is one
note, **not odorous rather strong scented like Ag. ulmarius."

414. Agaricus (Inocybe) fibrosus Sow. The original is | in.

more in diameter, and is lighter in colour; it is also furnished with
a good section showing the sinuate gills separating from the stem.
The pileus of the original is not brassy in colour like the print, but
pale dull ochre. There is a slight sketch of a Mucor on the original

drawing, with notes.

415. Eussula f(etkns Fr. There is only an original of the

section of this ; there is one note, '' stipes often more swoln." On
the back of the drawing is written, *'Eau medicinale—Either the
Sonchus oleraceus or some' other Plant of near Afiinity—and cer-

tainly a lacesent syngenecious Plant. H. Beeke."

419. Boletus edulis BulL In the original the pileus is I in.

more in diameter, and the plant i in. more in height. On the
drawing is written, *'Bol. solidus " and '* massive Boletus." On
the back of the original is written, " Does not change much if cut

fresh but the next day when cut changed red in parts but not the

broad part of the stipes which became satiny the day after being

cut fresh but cut the next day it was spongy but did not decidedly

change reticulation on the stem fine but regular and deep towards
the pileus reaching more indistinct to nearly obliterated towards
the middle of the stipes, often much larger.'* There is also a
drawing of a second section.

420. Boletus geanulatus Linn. The original and plate agree :

there is a coloured drawing of a section of a much larger plant.

The following notes occur:—" Odour disagreeable, resembling Ag^
ulmarius does Hot change after cutting'' and " pileus very glutinous.'*

Jouenal of. Botany.—Vol. 43. [Sept. 1905.] u
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421. Boletus etjgosus Fi\ There is a finely executed original

of this, but badly copied on the plate ; the original has a pileus

i in, more in diameter, and the stem at the middle is | in. more in

diameter. The section on the plate does not belong to this species

at all, but is copied from a section of B* scaber Fr.—on another

drawing. There is a note, *' variety of the proper B. edulis the stipes

of which is purely white and does not change color when cut."

Sowerby names his drawing ''Boletus subfuscus. Withering."

422. PoLYPORus ALLiGATUS Fr. The coloured original is f in.

less in diameter than the plate, but there is a pencil indication of

another example which is § in. larger. There is one note :
** Miss

Fanshaw a larger and white spec^ with a very light crimson violet

shade Sept. 11. 1800."

423. PoLYPonus amorphus Fr. This is copied from a finely

drawn pencil sketch. Sowerby terms his original '* Boletus corru-

gatus irregularis confertus."

424. DiEDALEA vERMicuLARis Pers. The British Museum pos-

sesses the original drawing and three proof impressions of this

;

one of the latter uncoloured and unnumbered, one coloured and
unnumbered, and one coloured and mmibered. The two coloured

plates show different shades of colour, both very much darker than
the original drawing, which is palest salmon. There are two notes,

one, '*Battersea, in one of the boxes belonging to the red House in

contact with the woodwork and the ground Aug. 27*^ 1804"
; the

other reads, ''pores upwards, partly elongated irregularly curved
no truly punctated the rising consequently irregular somewhat
rounded and finely tomentose about i of an inch deep flesh coloured

the rest irregularly solid partly flesh coloured and . . . partly white

fiome part porous and some with neat pores the rest rather radical

or rooting."

425. PoLYsAccuM oLivACETJM Fr, The original of this is a highly

finished uncoloured pencil drawing much finer than the plate, in

which both the figures are separate, not one overlapping the other

as on the plate. The details of the peridiola are clearly shown on
the drawing. The two upper figures on the plate, " Peziza crispa,"

are not on the original. There is an unnumbered and uncoloured

proof plate in the Museum with the reference letters in ink.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES.

XXXV,

—

L'Heirttiee's Botanical Works.

CoNCERKTNG L'Hcritier's life and tragic death the accounts given

by Cuvier (Mem. Inst. Nat. Paris, iv., 1802, p. 39) and Sir J. E.

Smith (Rees's Cyclopedia, xvii., 1811) pi?obably tell nearly all

there is of importance, at least, so far as botanical work is con-

cerned ; but some additional items concerning him can be gleaned

from his letters to Dryander, which form one of the Banksian MSS.
in the Department of Botany, Natural History Museum, and from
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the correspondence of Dryander and of Sir Joseph Banks. Of his

works, however, much remains to be cleared up with reference to

their manner and time of issue. Some facts of importance from
forgotten sources have come to h'ght, and it seems desirable to place
these on record.

One of the chief peculiarities of L'Heritier's publications is that,

although they were prepared at the time indicated, none of them ap-
peared at the date printed on the title-page. L'Heritier's explanation
in the case of his Stirpes Novcb, when taxed by Cavanillcs with
deUberately pre-dating his works was (Journ. Paris, No. 51, Mar.
1789) that he had promised subscribers four parts in the year, and
that the dates were those of the years in which they should have
appeared.*

The preface to the first part of the Stirpes Nova; is dated 8 Dec
1783. The six parts bear date—Fasc. i. & ii., 1784; Fase. iii.-vi.,

1785. Cuvier's statement that seven parts were issued is incorrect

;

it is founded on a misapprehension of the "Conspectus" of the
seventh part, which was simply a prospectus. Several not altogether
successful attempts have been made to clear up the actual dates of

publication of these parts. Dates are given in the bibliography in-

the Hortiis Kewensis^ but evidently the earlier parts had only been-
received after L'Heritier's visit to England, for the record stands
Fasc. i. &ii., 1784; iih, 1785; iv., 1788; v., 1789; and vi., "not
yet pubhshed" (Hort. Kew. i. 21). Otto Kuntze (Rev. Gen. iii.

157] follows this version in the dates of the first four parts, gives
^* Jan. 1789" for the fifth, and "1 Semester, 1789" for the sixth,

basing his conclusion for the last on the fact that Lamarck, in the
Eiicyclopedie MethoiUquey Botaniqne, torn. iii. 1789, quotes, not always
correctly, from the sixth part.f This apparently inevitable con-
clusion, however, is incorrect.

From announcements and notes by De Lametherie in the
Observations siir la Physique the following facts may be gleaned:

Fasc. i. and ii., though printed off, had not been issued in

December, 1784 [op.cit. xxv. 475). The *' Prospectus,*' and with
it, by inference, Fasc. i,, appeared in March, 1785 (xxvi. 808). The
prospectus alone is here quoted, but, from the allusion made In the
next reference, Fasc. i. must have gone out at the same time, or
very soon after. This is borne out by L'H^ritier's first letter to

Dryander, dated 2 April, 1785, in which, though the work is not
named, he says :

—" Je vous prie d'accepter Texemplaire ci-joint, h
I'egard des Prospectus, j'ai pens^ que personne n'etoit plus en etat

* An Item of information concerning L'Heritier overlooked by his biographers
throws some Ught npon the causes of his delays: '*L'Heritiers botanische Ar-
beiten gehen sehr langsam ; der Verfasser ehmals Conseiller a laCour des Aides^
war seit Jalir und Tag Commandant du Bataillon de St. Nicholas des Champs
and izt einer der Richter an den 6 Tribunaux de Paris: dabeileidet dieBotanik:
er hat zwar ein paar hundert Zeichnungen fiir die Stirpes und das Se/tum
AnrjUcum fertig, allein die gelehrte "Welt, dorfte in verschiedenen Jahren noch
nichts davon sehen ** (Usteri's Annalen der Botankky L 170 (1791) ).

f That this volume of Lamarck's did appear in 1789 is proved by the
citation of it in the preface to CavaniUes' Decvna Dissertatio Botanica, dated

1 Feb. 1790.

U2
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que yous de les faire parvenir aux Savans et Amateurs qui s'occupent
de rbistoire naturelle, et que vous voudriez bien me rendre ce
service." Fasc. ii. and iii. seem to have been issued together, and
are reviewed in May, 1786 (xxviii. 390; xxx. 10).

Then ensued the dramatic flight to England with the Dombey
Herbarium (to be referred to later), causing a suspension of publi-

lis return, late in 1787. Fasc. iv. was issucation till after 1 ed about
March, 1788, and was followed late in the same year by Fasc. v.

(xxxiv. 9, 79), which seems to have been sent out with the first

part of the Sertiim AiujUcum ; Cavanilles at first (xxxiv. 183, note)
gave Jan. 1789 as the date, but afterwards corrected it to late in
1788. Fasc. vi. was not issued till late in 1791 (xl. 9), though it had
long been in preparation, and the apparent paradox of Lamarck's
quoting it in his work issued in 1789 is easily explained on the
ground that L'Heritier had furnished him with preprints—a by no
means uncommon custom of that or of a later period, as when
the results of several distinct voyages w^ere being simultaneously
worked out.

With the sixth part was issued the *^ Conspectus fasciculi sep-
timi/' paged 183-184, giving brief descriptions of plates Ixxxv.-
xcvi.; part vii., however, was never circulated, and the unpublished
numbered plates that have been preserved do not correspond exactly
with this text. Citations in Aiton's Hortus Kewensis (iii. 11, 12, 60)
are taken from this Conspectus.

The summary of the incomplete work therefore stands as
follows :

—

-CT „ Date on
Fasc.

^ _

Pages. Plates. Title. Date of Issue.

.}• ^T^;'^~?°„/',^ •• i-r^-Avii' 1784 March, 1785
u. yii.&vm 21-iO.. xi.-xx April, 1786
HI. IX. & X., 41-b3 .

.

XX1.-XXX., & XXX* 1785
iv. xL_& xiL. C3-102 xxxL-xlviii March, 1788
V. xiii. & XIV., 103-134 xhx.-lxiv.,Alii*.,hii*.,lvi*.,

„ . ,^„ ,„, ,
Ivii*. &lix* V „ Dec? 1788

VI. XV. &XV1., 130-181, Ixv.-lxxxiv Dpp ? 1701
vii. " Conspectus " only,

°" •
*''^

pp. 183-184 .. _ _ 1791

Shortly after his return to Paris, L'Heritier began to issue
what he called " mouographies," consisting of a plate or two,
mth a sheet of descriptive text, uniform with that of the Stirpes,
in which (see his letter to Drjander, 18 Aug. 1788) it was his
intention subsequently to incorporate them. By 29 July, 1788,
he had published in this form, without title-page or date, Lmnchia
(afterwards in Stii-pes, pi. Ixv.), Virgilia (2 pis.), two editions,
Michanaia (2 pis.), two editions— the last four plates are included
among the unpublished plates of the Stirpes, and numbered cxvi.-
cxix., while Buchozia was shortly to follow.

Subsequently another {Hymenopappus) was circulated ; and there
is an unissued proof copy in the De Candolle library of a memoir
on '*Kakile, cum animadversionibus in Buniadem, Myagrum et
Crambemr pp. 11, fol., 1788. Pritzel further records plates without
text of Oxyhaphm and Tricratus (the latter is among the unpublished
plates, and numbered cxx.).
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According to Cuvier, only five copies of each monograph were
struck off; these were so distributed by the author, whom he
describes as a bibliomaniac, that no one sLould have a perfect set;
Sir J. E. Smithj however, *' always understood that twelve of each
were printed."

From letters to Dryander, we learn that two other monographs
had been prepared. Writing on July 7, 1788, L'H^riticr gives a
sumniary, with brief diagnoses and references to fifteen plates, of a
*' petit travail" to be entitled Solana aliquot rariora, which he pro-
posed to publish at the end of that year ; the diagnoses of the new
species, with references to the plates, are .transcribed in Ait. Hort.
Kew. i. 246-252—one at least, S, Vespertilio, is based on a plant iu
the Banksian Herbarium. Following letters show that Dryander
was sending proofs of the Hortus Keivensis to L'Heritier, who** writes
concerning them. On March 12, 1789, he writes to Dryander con-
cerning a monograph of Juglans, to contain six plates.

Some sets of plates, ready engraved, numbered, and some of them
coloured, in continuation of the Stirpes, were distributed to corre-
spondents. Pritzel cites twenty-eight in the De Candolle library
(presumably either sent to Aug. De Candolle, or acquired by him
with L'Hcritier's library), and saw pis. 85-121 in Moretti's. There
is a similar set in the Kew library, ofwhich some are coloured. The
Department of Botany possesses the set from Banks's library, and
proofs before letters of some of them, besides unlettered proofs of
plates numbered in pencil from 125 to 167. The proof plates bear
notes in the handwriting of L'Hentier, Solander, and Dryander.

From references in his correspondence with Dryander, some of
which are printed in the Hortus Keiveiisis, it is seen that a second
volume of the Stirpes Novce had been mapped out. By piecing
together the scattered references it has been possible to draw up
a nearly complete list of the contents of this projected volume,
which is here appended :

—

^^^^^'
^

Letter toBrjander. CiUa in Hort. Kow.
3 Linum Africaiium _. i. 388
4 (Enothera grandillora . . .

,

18 Aug. 1788 ii. 2
5 „ fruticosa „ „ „ 4
o M rosea „ ,, ,,3
7 Daphne odora

, „ ,^ ,^26
8 „ sericea

. „ „
9 Kalmia glauca . . , ;

.[' _ „ ,, „ 64
10 Ledum serpillifolium „ „ ,,65
11 Andromeda polifolia „ „ „ G8
12 „ paniculala .. .; „ „

[«.«,] „ arborea „ „ , ^^13 M racemosa . . .

.

„ „ ' »> ^^
1'*

ff axillaris .. .. .. „ „
15 „ lucida , „ » j a"

'-^

"
[ as A. coriacea

16
99 acuminata .. .. „ ,» ,» 70

17 Styrax octandra .. .. .. „ „ „ 75
18 Lychnis granditlora .

.

.... „ „ „ 117
19 Pallasia halimifolia 2 Feb, 1789 iii. 498

^J|
Virgilia helioidea

* ' »» )»

23 Rubush-uticosus (var.) .. .. 8 Sept. 1788
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Plate.

24
25
2G
27

Rubus multiflorus

„ • Pensylvanicus
Clematis Calyciua
Staehys .liitbiopica

Letter to Drjaudcr. Cited In ITott.Kew,

2S 1

2Qh Bracocephalum peregrinum «

30
31
32
33

44
45
47
49
50

51

It

52

91

53
54
55
56
57
58

59
CO
CI
62
63
64

66
67
68
72]
73)
74
75
76
77
78

81]
82 I

83)
84
85
86

Scropliularia crifoliata

mellifera

scariosa
Selago ovata

* •

• •

• «

• *

• •

34 Buchnera

35 Malva angustifolia
33 Ebenus pinnata
39 Glycine capitata
40 Clitoria..

41 Colutea cruenta
42 „ procumbena

« •

43 Heclysarum vespertilionis a «

Galega grandiflora
Psoralea angustifolia .

.

Diclirocephala erecta .

,

Hypericum repens
Scorzonera canescens
XJrena radlata .

.

Prenanthes alba
(Changed to 55, 17/v/89)

Urena praemorsa [Hibiscus pramor-
sus L.]

Leontodon
Urena hirta [Hibiscus urens L.]
Scolymus Barbarii
Hibiscus pandurajformis
Bideus decussata
Cacalia sarracenica .

.

Eupatorium fLuniculoides
Coniptonia asplenifolia

„ styracifiua

Collignonia
Lactuca spinosa
Santolina simplicifolia
Gnaphalium .

.

Baccharis Dioscoridis

„ alata
Senecio discolor
Aster macrophyllus .

.

Inula .

.

.

,

^ ^ _ ^

Millerioides

Tageteg [2 n. sp.] • 9

Chrysanthemum araneosum

_, ,
»» grandiiiorum

Cotula aurea ,, ., .^
Achillea pectinata ! ! ! ]

Verbesina repens

8 Sept. 1788

11 Sept.

ii. 259
,,302

11 „ 317

11

„343

11

17 May,
29 Dec.

1789
1788

„ 355

f M 357
(B. viscosa)

iii. 504

t» »>

«> 11
1

9)

1

IV
+ tf 55

,
[but without No.

2 Feb. 1789
29 Jan. 1789

] 1
„ 501

.. 70

„ 79

17 May,
29 Jan.

11

11

11

' 17 May, 11 ii. 154

29 Jan.
17 May,
29 Jan.

17 May,
8 Feb.

11

If

91

11
r

11

1* 11

11

3 Mar.
8 Feb.

11

11

If

11

iii. 334

11 99

11 11
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Plate. Letter to Dryauder. Cited in Hort. Kew.

87 Centaurea semialata .• .. .. 16 Feb. 1789 iii. 259
88 ,, hyalina. ., .. * .

.

„ „

90 Tanacetum canariense .. .. 12 Feb. „
91 Xanthiura fruticosiim ., ,, 8 Mar. „ n 311
92 Quercus pseudosuber .

.

,, .. „ „
93 Sterculia platanifolia .. .. ,, „ „ 378
94 Bryonia latifolia .

,

.,

95 Podiscocarpus neriifolia

96 Acer striatum ,

.

97 „ pensylvanicum ..

98 „ opalus
100 Ehapis flabelliformis ,

,

. . • , 12 Mar. „ „ 473

Of these the following are represented in the pencil-numbered
series, viz. ;— 6 = 134 ; 17 -- 135 ; 28 = 142 ; and 31 ^ 147.

All the references to this unpublished volume were withdrawn
from the second edition of the Hortus Kewensis.

When in England, L'Heritier had already projected and was
working at a monograph on Geraniums, and for that purpose
examined the Banksian Herbarium, on whicli he based some of

his species, to which names are attached in his own handwriting.
The forty- four plates for the work were published under the title

Oeraniolagia, with a title-page bearing the dates 1787-1788, which
(see p. 267) were those during which the subscribers should have
received the parts, and not necessarily those of publication. Usteri

(Ann. der Bot. S. iii. 1792, p. 217) says: "Von diesem schon so

lange angekiindigten, und auf dem Titelblatt mit den Jahrzahlen
1787. und 1788. verschenen Werke, Averden izt, in der Mitte des

Jahres 1792, nur allein die Kupfer ausgegeben, mit der Nachricht
der Text solle bald nachfolgen.'' It may not unfairly be assumed
that it was sent to Zurich with the Fase. vi. of the Stirpes, and,

like that, may have been in circulation in Paris somewhat earlier,

though it was evidently not out when L'Heritier replied to Cavanilles

in March, 1789. Lamarck does not mention it when citing the

Stirpes, nor does De Lametherie in any of his annual summaries in

the Observations siir la Physique allude to it, though L'Hcritier's

other works are mentioned. Its probable date of issue was late in

1791 or early in 1792.

Concerning the text, L'Heritier writes to Dryander on 12 April,

1789: *'Enfiu je reprends ces chers Geranium pour ne les plus

quitter" ; lie establishes Erodinm as a genus, and gives a list of the

species. Lists of the species of Pdargonium, Geranium, and
Monsonia, with brief diagnoses, follow in letters dated 19 and
26 April and 3 May, 1789. It was from these lists that the

citations in the Hortus Kewensis were made. The text was never
printed, and the unpublished. MS. passed into the De CandoUe
library; but Dryander (Cat. iii. 801) records as having seen in

Sir Josep>h' Banks's library a ''prima plagula Geraniologi^B brevi-

oris, in qua continentur differentia speeificae, syuonyma et loci

natales 26 specierum Erodii cum observationibus quibusdam,*' in

octavo. This fragment is recorded in the bibliography to the

second edition of the Hortus Keweiisis. but cannot now be traced in
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the British Museum Library. The plates were reissued in 1813
by a naturalist named Garnery.

The Sertnm Anglictm, *'seu plant® rariores qu^e in hortis juxta
Londinum, imprimis in Horto Regie Kewensi excoluntur, ab aimo
1786 ad annum 1787 observatt^/' was prepared during L'Hcritier's
stay in England, and his dedication, dated Paris, Apdl 20, 1788, is

a graceful acknowledgement of the kindness he received while in
this country. The beautiful plates were drawn by James Sowerby
and P. J. Redoute, the latter of whom was in England about this
time;" they were, however, engraved in Paris. The numerous
descriptions in the text are largely based on specimens in the
Banksian Herbarium, though this is not mentioned; it seems
important to point this out, for, as Mr. Spencer Moore has shown in
this Journal (1901, 386), L'Heritier's species have been in some cases
entirely misunderstood, owing to his types not having been consulted.

The title-page is dated 1788, and the first fascicle, containing
36 pp. of text (all that wag published) and two plates, was issued in
that year; the text consists of 32 pp, of " Synopsis Operis "—brief
diagnoses of the species figured and others—and detailed descriptions
of two pages each of the two plates, from which it is evident that the
remaining plates were to have been similarly accompanied. The
remaining fascicles were, however, issued without text: fasc. 2
(tt. iii.-xii.) are, we learn from Usteri, in 1790; fasc. 3 (xiii.-xxiv.)
and 4 (xxv.-xxxiv.) in 1792.

At about the same period appeared a monograph of Comus; this
IS dated 1788 on the title-page, a date accepted by Eoemer and
Usteri in their review of the book (Mag. Bot., St. 6, 1789, p. 87);
but De Lametherie (Obs. Phys. torn, xxxvi. 1790, p. 24) includes it

ni Ins summary for 1789, and rightly, for in a letter to Dryander,
dated 29 Dec, 1788, L'Heritier states, ** Je n'attends pour faire
mettre sous presse mes Comns que pour votre reponse."

As presently shown, L'Heritier did not think very highly of
cither dissertations or academic memoirs ; nevertheless in 1790 as
De Lametherie chronicles, Obs. Phys. 1791, p. 6: **M. L'Heritier
a pr^sente a TAcademic des Sciences de Paris, 1° un Memoire sur
le genre Hemitoinus \ohin du Celsia, L. ; ce nouveau genre renferme
quatre especes nouvelles originaires du Perou, & rapportees par M.
Dombey

;
2°. un Memoire sur le Taj:iis elongata, L. dont Tauteur fait

un genre nouveau qu'il a appele Fodocarpus.'' These communica-
tions do not appear to have been printed.

Two papers by him were read before the Linnean Society, of
which he was a Foreign Member, and published in vol i. of its
Transactions (1791) :

'' On the Genus of Symphcofi, comprehending
Hopea^ Ahtonia, and Ciponima," and *'0n the genus of Callijonnm,
comprehending Pterococcus and Pallasia. A ''Memoire sur un
nouveau genre de plante appele Cadia " was printed in the Mwjasin
Encyclopedique, v. 1795, with a plate ; and a ** Memoire sur les
eflets du froid de Ventose an iv. (Fevrier et Mars 1796) sur divers

* See ^'L^H^ritier's Species of Eelhania," Journ. Bot. 1884, 123; the genus
and the sixteen species assigned to it {SerU Angl. 22) are founded on material ia
the Banksian Herbarium.
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vegetaux, et particulierement sur le Poirier" in the Memoires de

Vluuitut National dcs Sciences, torn. i. 1798.
It may be of interest to place on record here L'Heritier's

explanation, given iu a letter to Dryander dated 1 Sept. 1788,
of the principles that guided him in nomenclature:—*'Vous me
faites un guerre impitoyable pour les changemens de noms. II

est peut-etre uu peu trop vague de s'en tenir toujours au premier
nom imprime. On couiToifc risque d'en adopter de trop mauvais,
et cela coute lorsqu'ou sent la possibilite d'en donner un bou. Je
ne changerai point les noms donnes dans des ouvrages d'une certaine

conseijuence, en Tin mot dans ceux qui marqueut et comptent en
Botanique. Mais pour ceux qui ne se trouvent inseresque dans des
dissertations, ou memoires academiques, je pense qu'ou pent sans
consequences les changer, non pour le plaisir de changer, mais si

Ton trouve occasion d'en substituer un meilleur, . . . (Here he
gives examples) . . . Pour les noms triviaux, voicy mon opinion.

Dans les genres nouveaux, qui ne contieunent qu'une espece, le

meilleur trivial me paroit etre celui qui rapproche le genre du genre
le plus voisin. Cela presente aussitot ime idee utile. . . . Voila les

motifs qui m'ont fait adopter oides . . - quoique cette terminaison
soit dure et barbare et qu'elle ne me plaise pas plus qu'a vous."

The correspondence of Banks and Dryander contains many letters

relating to the bringing of Dombey's herbarium to this country by
L*Heritier, of which an account is given iu the interesting and
sympathetic life of Dombey contributed by Smith (who was per-
sonally acquainted with him) to Kees*s Cyclopedia, and in the
translation from Deleuze in Konig & Sims's Annals of Botany^ ii.

495. The story is too long for transcription ; suffice it to say that
Dombey, who had promised the Spanish Government that he would
not publish any of the results of his travels, except under certain

conditions, was induced to part with his herbarium to Buflfon, who
in his turn confided it to L'Heritier, with orders to publish its

contents. *' This," says Smith, *'was no sooner liuown at Madrid,
than interest was made by that court to defeat the measure, and the
court of Versailles was not iu a condition to dispute, even so unjust,

and politically unimportant a requisition, from that quarter. Buffon
had orders to withdraw the herbarium, but L'heritier on the first

alarm had taken it over to London, and the WTiter of this narrative,

with his lamented friend, Broussonet, and his draughtsman Redout^,

were alone entrusted with the secret. Happy and safe in a land of

liberty and science, L'heritier remained about 15 months devoted to

the prosecution of his object; chiefly under the hospitable roof of his

friend, Sir Joseph Banks."
(To be concluded.)

SHORT NOTES.
Cenxunculus minimus L. in Wilts. — This has never been re-

corded, though it is locally abundant in the south-east of the county.

I have found it at (5) Hamptworth Common ; W. Grinstead ; Hound
Wood, Winterslow; (6) Clarendon Woods. The first- and last-

mentioned stations are nine miles apart.

—

Edwabd 3. Tatusi.
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CoTONEASTER MicEOPHYLLA (p. 244).—Miss Macdonald informs
us that the specimen of this plant which she seut to the Museum
was not found at Cornellj, but on the high road between Cow-
bndge and Cardiff, about four or five miles from the former and
eight from the latter place, on au open bank on stony soil.—Ed.
JOURN. BOT.

LiPARis LoESELii Rich. IN Gl-uiorganshire.—This record adds
much mterest to an already interesting flora. The recent discovery
in this county of Weingnertnerla canescens, which, if native, links us
with the Channel Islands on the one side, and with the eastern
counties on the other ; of Hieracium camhicum, known else only
from a few isolated spots in North Wales ; of H. cantimmm, a Kent
and Surrey plant (now also recorded from the Wyndcliff) ; of Fuibi
so limited m range as E. thyrsiger, R. sulcatus, R. rotundifolius ; of
Yida stagnina; the well-known isolation of Draha aizoides \ and
now the occurrence of Liparis Loeselii, all point 'to the importance
of Glamorganshire m any discussion of the problem of plant
distribution m the British Isles. This last discovery raises the
question whether there have not been in times past localities for
Imparls stretching across the country from the eastern counties ?
The possibility of its occurrence in the midlands now becomes
almost a probability. The Eev. E. F. Linton kindly confirmed
my naming of the plant, which I had never before seen in any
condition. The locality in which it occurs was quite dry at the
time of the discovery: in winter it is no doubt wet, but never
impassably wet ; it could not have been that even in the worst
da3_s of 1U03. There is a good quantity, many hundreds of plants
in fact healthy, and m excellent fruit, covering perhaps an acre of
ground. The nature of the locality is to some extent indicated by
the association with Liparh of such plants as Epipactis polustris,
Urclns latijolia, and some O. incarnata, Scutellaria galeiicuJata,
Hydrocohjle, AnayalUs tenella. Botanists will require no apolo'-y
for reserve in indication of the locality. There is no danger of the
plant being disturbed or exterminated by natural means. The
previously known distribution of Liparis in Great Britain included
only five counties, Norfolk and Suffolk, Cambridge and Hunts,
and Hent. It may have been found also in Lincolnshire. The
occurrence here is a remarkable extension of ran^e. — H. J.
RiDDELSDELL, °

- la July, accompanied by Mr. Reginald
i^ arrer, I visited Walney Island in order to see Geranium lancastri-
«ese in Its classic locahty. Although the place is now practically a
part of the playground of Barrow-in-Furness, the Geranium still
occurs, although not very abundantly. It is associated with other
forms which show a range of colour from pure white to dark
crimson

;
but to me the texture of the petals, even those like thenormal inland sangiunewu in colour, was somewhat different and

there was slight variation in outline from the type : but whether
this 13 constant I am unable to say. The white as well as the pink-
iiowered plant retains the character in cultivation. On the same

Waln
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island I was delighted to see Pneumana maritima, which does not

appear to be recorded for that division of Lancashire in Topographical

Botany, although Walney Isle was doubtless the habitat

—

*'one of

the iles about Lankrishire "—where it was found by Mr. Thomas
Hesket, as recorded in Parkinson's Theatnnn, p. 767 (IGiO), It is

duly included in Baker's Flora of the Lake District. Here, too,

occurred Crambe maritimaj Glanaium litteum^ Thalictrum dunoise,
"^^ Viola Pesneauiy Galium ventm var. litorale^ "^^Euphorbia portlandica^

Festuca rubra L., Agropyro)i junceum Beauv., and '''its hybrid with
A. repens. On the island I also saw Sisymbrium Sophia^ Ritbus

Selmeri, and E. corylifolius. The asterisk denotes new county re-

cords.—G. Claridge Druce.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Index Keivensis Plantarum Phancrofjamarum Supplementum Secundum
.... Leucocoryne—Zygostates et Emendanda Addenda. Ox-
ford : Clarendon Press. 12s. net.

This concluding part of the Second Supplement to the Index

Keu-ensis appears with commendable promptitude. "What, we
wonder, has happened to the First Supplement, which came to a

stand with Physaria in 1903,? We trust it will not be long delayed,

as the gap for species published 18SG-95 is awkward for those who
consult the work.

The portion before us, judging from the few cases tested, seems
more carefully done than the former, and the corrections we indi-

cated (Journ. Bot. 1905, 65-67) have for the most part been
included in the ''Addenda"; probably Crocodilodes Zeyheri and
Impatiens taprobt-inica are excluded for some reason not easy to

guess—they were certainly as duly published as the rest. We are

sorry that the hope we expressed (p. 100) with regard to the reduc-

tions of certain names has not been verified; the retention of one
of them

—

Psilotrichum ruheUum Baker—seems inexplicable, as the

reduction to Centema biflora Schlnz (based on the same Welwitsch
number) has been made, not only in Bull, Boiss. vi. 563—the place

indicated in our former note—but also in the Welwitsch Catalogue,

The treatment of the genus Linnaa presents a difficulty not easy of

solution; Dr. Graebner, in his monograph in 'EngX^r' s Jahrbucher

^

xxixj includes Ahelia under this name as a subgenus, and all his

new species are published as Liniimi. The Supplement places in

italics all that were first published as Abelia, but prints the new
species in roman, which will mislead those who take the Index for

a final authority instead of a work of reference. L. adenotricha, by
the way, although an equivalent of A, adenotricha as stated, should

be referred to Lonicera Elisw Franch. (see Journ. Bot. 1904, 820).

Perhaps we attach undue importance to the citation of this Journal,

but had it been more carefully examined, the Supplement would
have gained—e. g. Pentas verticillata, retained by the Supplement,

was shown (Journ, Bot. 1897, 127) to be an equivalent of P. longi-

fiora, and Marsea viscosa (Journ.^Bot. 1898, 53) is omitted, A more
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noteworthy omission is that of Polyrjonmn Deas>/i— the name
substituted m Jouru. Bot. 1900, 495, for the preoccupied trivial
Ubeticum (which is cited in the Supplement) under which the plant
was first described (p. 428) : the name Deasyi is also indicated as
new iu the index to our volume.

We have more than once pointed out that the persistent mis-
dating of the Keic Bulletin must inevitably lead to error, but one
might have hoped that this would have been guarded against in a
Kew pubhcatiou issued under the same editorship. But the
number of the Btdletin bearing date " December, 1895 " was not
issued until 189G, and the new species published therein should
therefore have been included in the Second Supplement. We
learn, by the way, that the letter in the Times to which we referred
oil p 191 has resulted in enquiries in the House of Commons.
±fae President of the Board of Agriculture stated that, " owiug to
the nicreasmg demands upon the scientific sta£f at Kew in recent
years, it has not been found possible, since 1899, to issue any
further numbers of the Bidletin " ; and, moreover, that he was
"doubtful whether the issue of further numbers would justify the
additional expenditure which would be entailed." Keminded that
the Director, in his evidence before the Committee on Botanical
WorJi, had spoken of the Bulletin as a "continuous record of Kew
7om u"

^^^ aspects," and that some numbeis of the volume for
1901 had been issued, Mr. Ailwyn Fellowes undertook to consider
Its completion, and agreed to make further investigation into the
matter.

_
We trust that some steps will be taken to secure the

resumption of the Annual Eeports of the Gardens and Herbarium,
lor which the Bulletin was at best an ineffective substitute.

Organography of Plants, especially of the Archegoniatm and Spermo-
phyta. By Dr. K. Goebel. Authorized English Edition by
Isaac Bayley Balfour, M.A., M.D., F.R.S. Part II.
(Special Organography). Royal 8vo, pp. sxiv, 708. With
117 woodcuts. Price 21s. net, in cloth ; 21s. net, in half
morocco. Oxford : Clarendon Pres3.

When
ago. we noticed it at some length (Jouin. Bot. 1900, 403), and in-
dicated the general scope of the whole book. The second part,
nearly three times the size of its predecessor, has now been pub-
lished, with an admirably complete index, occupying more than
fifty pages, to the entire work. It has had the advantage of bein"
read in proof by the author, who has modified the text in several
instances and added new notes ; so that it is no mere translation
of the German original and, indeed, sometimes—c. ^7. on the germi-
nation of microspores—represents Prof. Goebel's later views. In
his introduction the author briefly discusses the question of " the
relationship between formation of organs and adaptation "—" Are
the specific marks which separate from one another the several
species, genera, and so forth, within one series, of a purely adap-
tive nature as the extreme disciples of the 'natural selection'
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school hold, or are the specific and the adaptive marks separable? "

In his opinion, the reasons for which he proceeds to show, " there

can be no doubt that the latter is the case."

The book is divided into two main sections, Bryophyta and
Pterodophyta with Spermophyta ; the first contains Hepaticie and
Mosses, and is treated at considerable length—a proceeding which,

says the author, *' receives its justification in the fact that these

plants offer an easily accessible and easily cultivated material for

experimental organography, and that they, especially the HepatiCtT,

show particularly clearly how by different paths complex configura-

tion has been reached from simple beginning?." In dealing with

the Pteridophyta much use is made of Prof, Douglas Campbell's

researches as embodied in his Structure and Development of Mosses

and Ferns'^—" the most complete account of the group."

It would be impossible, in the space at our disposal, to give any-

thing like an adequate notice of this important work, of which the

mere table of contents extends to twenty pages. The original has

already taken its position as an indispensable summary of the

observations of other botanists, and as a monument of the author's

own researches ; and in its English form it cannot fail to become

the text-book of the advanced student. The work is the more
valuable in that the author has himself travelled widely and

observed carefully the plants in their native habitats; some of

his individual obsen^ations are very interesting ; thus, speaking of

Drosera macrantha^ which he found in West Australia, he notes that

the description in systematic works of the stem as twining is in-

correct: " the leaves have very long stalks and cling to shrubs by

their outer tentacles, which are bent back specially as traps for

insects, and the leaf-surfaces lie with their under side upon the

upper surface of the twig, a striking secretion of the recurved ten-

tacles gluing them firmly to it" (p. 419).

It only remains to be said that the work is as well turned out as

one expects Clarendon Press books to be ; the type and paper are

excellent; the illustrations numerous and clear; the binding is

strong, and the book opens easily and will lie open flat upon the

table—a small detail" which adds greatly to the facility and pleasure

of using it.

Mendelism. By R. C. Punnett. Pp. 63, 12mo. Cambridge:

Macmillan & Bowes. 1905. Price 2s.

It is doubtful whether the modesty of the Abbot of Briinn would

have allowed him to view with favour the form of advertisement

which dubs specialized ideas or tendencies with the meretricious

tag of an -isni. The much abused suffix may be either distinctively

appreciative, or contemptuous, or damnatory, among examples

respectively such as Darwinism, Balfourism, and Hooliganism.

The progress of a cult to the dignity of an -ism is neither uniform

nor permanent. So much has been written latterly on the biological

siirnificance of the trend of investigation, forelimned in Mendel's

» See Journ. Bot, 1896, 89.
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Vesearches and experiments, that it is difficult to crystallize out a
concise ^statement of their salient features in a little book like this.
Mendel's own account is so clear, and so free from theoretical
padding and discursiveness, that the student who is really interested
in the subject cannot do better than go to the original, or to Mr.
Batenian's scholarly translation of Mendel's papers. To those who
will not take this trouble, Mr. Punnett's brochure is a sort of
explanatory index and running commentary, without any claim to
originality either in form or in criticism.

Whether the ordinary reader will readily understand the re-
spective merits of the selected gametes, and^the ultimate vagaries
of the resultant zygote, is another thing. Apparently the central
problem in the characters fixed by heredity may be worked out in
the farmyard, and fame is in store for the man who will solve the
riddle of the blue Andalusian fowl.

As with many theories at their inception, their application
is afterwards found to be wider and more far-reaching in scope
than ever their authors dreamed of. The side-issues, foreshadowed
in the Origin of Species, have themselves been developed by specialists
out of all proportion to the importance of the dominant principles
in Darwin's thesis. Mr. Punnett's final remarks are in accord
with the utilitarian basis of ethics which, in an age of evolution, is

the only sound one—that a frank acceptance of the principles of
heredity naturally impairs even if it does not nuUify the doctrine
of free-will, that education does but Httle to modify the innate
character of the individual, who is, whether he will or no, the
zygote-automaton compounded and blended of the multiform
gametes of his ancestors, physically, mentally, and morally. " As
our knowledge of heredity clears and the mists of superstition are
dispelled, there grows upon us with an ever-increasing and relent-
less force the conviction that the creature is 7iot made but born,''
The differences among the children of the same parents are due to
modifications of dominant or recessive characters, prevalent at
different periods of their joint lives, to such small extent as they
influence the common heritable characters of both,

Fkedeeic N. Williams.

The British Moss-Flora. By Dr. E. Braithwaite. Part xxiii.

May, 1905. Pp. 201-274, title-pageg, tt. cssi-exxviii. Price
9s. London : published by the author, 26, Endymion Road,
Brixton Hill.

It is twenty-five years since Dr. Braithwaite began the publica-
tion of his great work on the British mosses, and with the present
part he brings it to a close. With steady perseverance, and despite
all the claims made upon his time by the exacting duties of his pro-
fession, he has elaborated the details of his scheme, and completed,
on his eighty-first birthday, a monograph which earns for him the
gratitude of moss-students. Long may he live to enjoy the esteem
which is his due ! In such features as illustrations, synonymy,
cited literature, and distribution of the species, the British Moss-
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Flora easily beads its class. In classification and nomenclature
the author has chiefly followed S. 0. Lindberg, thereby introducing
among us novelties and changes to which we can but slowly accubtom
ourselves, the nomenclature being of the advanced type adopted by
the New York school. In the present part the Neckeracem

brought to an end, the genera treated being Nechera, Alsia, Cli-

inacium, Fontinalis^ Antitrichia, Leucodon^ Cri/phcca, Ileihcirjia. Then
follows a supplement containing twenty-four species 'svhieh have
been added to our flora since the earlier part of the work w^as

printed. : The general index provides w^hat we have long waited
for—a ready clue to the classification and synonymy of the book.
From the use of heavy type in the index for the adopted specific

names it is easily computed that G22 species are recognized in the
work. In a postscript the author announces that he has handed
over the treatment of the Sphagna to Mr. Ilorrell, who introduced

(Journ. Bot., April to December, 1900) Warnstorf's system of

Sphagnology to British readers. .

•
. : A. G.

BOOK'NOTES, NEWS, etc.

The Trustees of the British Museum recently presented to the

Sydney Herbarium about 600 specimens of the plants collected in

Australia by Banks & Solander, and these were exhibited at a recent

meeting of the Linnean Society of New South Wales. Comment-
ing on the exhibit, we learn from the ''abstract of proceedings"

that '' Mr, Fletcher pointed out that the Banksian plants suggested

a matter of something more than sentimental interest to Australian

naturalists which needed ventilation, namely, the whereabouts of

Dr. Solander's Journal, and the prospects of its publication as a

companion volume to Admiral Wharton's Captain Cook's Joiimal

(1893), and Sir Joseph Hooker's Journal of Sir Joseph Banks
(189G). If the supposition that Banks left the record of zoologi-

cal and anatomical details to Solander be not altogether groundless,

one can understand Sir Joseph's brief mention of certain matters,

such as the characteristics of the kangaroo, concerning which his

Journal might otherwise have been expected to be more explicit.

The expectation that the publication of Solander's Journal would
supply a valuable complementary volume to Hooker's * Banks,'

appeared to be not altogether a vain one; and upon this point some
interesting evidence was adduced." So far as we are aware,

Solander kept no journal; we shall be glad to learn what "evi-

dence " of its existence was ** adduced."

The English publishers of Mr. 0. S. Sargent's Mammal oj Trees,

which was noticed in our May number, are Messrs. Archibald

Constable & Co., 16 James Street, Haymarket, W.
We regret to announce that Mr. George Murray has resigned

the Keepership of the Department of Botany, British Museum,
owing to failing health and consequent inability to discharge the

duties of the post.
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Thk death is annouuced, at the age of forty, of Mr. Henry Lamb,
author of the small Flora of Maidstone noticed in this Journal for
1889, p, 382, He added Barbarea intermedia to the flora of Kent
(Fl, Kent, p. Ixxvi}.

The death has recently heen announced, at the age of eighty-six,
of Charles Moore, who from 18i7 until 1896 was Director of the
Sydney Botanic Garden. His collections from the northern districts
of New South Wales are utilized in the Flora Australiensis ; in 1868
he investigated and published some account of the botany of Lord
Howe Island, three hundred miles off the coast of Sydney : he also
collected in New Caledonia. Besides a few papers, Moore pubhshed
in 1893 a useful Handbook of the Flora of New South Wales ; he also
contemplated a flora of Lord Howe and Norfolk Islands, which,
however, was not pubhshed; he had previously (188i) compiled
A Cejisns of the Plants of New South Wales from Von Mueller's more
comprehensive Census of Australian Plants. Walter Hill, at one
time superintendent of the Botanic Garden at Brisbane, died early
in this year : his collections for the vicinity of Moreton Bay are
embodied in the Flora Australiensis,

Dr. Theodore Cooke's Flora of the Presidency of Bombay con-
tinues to make steady progress. The part issued in July contains
the orders Boraginaceie to VerbenacecEy and manifests the careful
work which has characterized previous portions. Of another Indian
flora which is appearing in parts—Mr. Duthie's Flora of the Upj)er
Gangetic Plain /'

panulacm, Las aj^peared, completing the first volume. Although in
get-up inferior to Dr. Cooke's book, it may prove more convenient
for use in the field, owing to its smaller size and thinner paper

;

the placing at the head of each page the name of the genus treated
therein is also a convenience. The former is published by Messrs.
Taylor & Francis, the latter at the Office of Government Printing,
Calcutta.

The second part of Herr C. Christensen's Index Fiiicum (Copen-
hagen

: Hagerup, July 1st, 1905, pp. 65-128, price 3s. 6d.) begins
with Asptdmm apjiendiculatim and ends with Asplmium refractum.
iietween these names nearly three thousand alphabetically arran'^ed
names, synonyms, and cross-references intervene ; each of these
IS accompanied by a citation of literature. These points are sufficient
to indicate what an important and comprehensive aid the Index
Jiihcum, when completed, will be to fern-students.

"The Sundew: a flesh-eating plant which catches midges,
ants, beetles, butterflies, and dragon-flies " is the startling heading
of an article in the Mommy Leader of Aug. 18. It is fair, however,
to say that the article itself is mainly accurate, and contains no
reference to dragon-flies as part of the sundew's prey. The Daihi
News (Aug. 19), which rivals the Daily Mail in its scientific re-
searches, says that " the housewife has for centuries been turning
to a good purpose one of the most fearful of microbes—the
saecharomigees cerevisiae—which causes bread to rise and is
commonly called yeast."
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A NEW HEPATIC FROM IRELAND.

By W. H. Pearson.

(Plate 473.)
b

Plagiochila killarniensis Pearson. Sterile, small, somewhat
rigid, olive green to brown, ciespitose. Stems intricately ramose

;

shoots small-leaved, radiculose ; rootlets frequent, white, long.

Leaves, insertion horizontal to patent-divergent, angle 90^-70

slightly imbricating, alternate or almost opposite, semi-ovate (basal

side straight) or oblong-ovate, apex truncate, bidentato ; segments
divaricate, two, three, and four cells long, usually a double row
with two single cells; antical (lower) margin entire, plane or

slightly recurved, almost straight, abruptly and very decurrent

;

postical (upper) margin not crossing the stem, slightly ampliate or

parallel with the stem, with one, two, or three small distant teeth

;

texture somewhat firm, cuticle smooth; cells smallish, roundish

;

walls thick, angles thickened ; marginal cells often firmer and
subquadrate.

Dimensions. Stems ^ to J inch long, '2 mm. in diameter

;

leaves 1*4 mm. long x '5 mm. broad ; 1*25 mm. x "7 mm. ; cells

•025 mm., '03 mm.
Hab. Growing on an exposed moss-covered stone, Tore Cascade,

Killarney, W. H, Pearson, June, 1905-

Obs- The species of the genus Plagiochila, although so abun-

dant in tropical countries, are very few in Europe, and are all, with

one exception, found in Ireland, so that my journey of about four

hundred miles in order to spend three days on ground as classic to

the cryptogamic botanist as Killarney has amply been rewarded by

the addition of this distinct plant. The first day I was there I visited

Cromaglown, but being warned off the mountain at the Hunting

Tower I had to botanize by the roadside, the third day being spent

in the Horses Glen, near Mangerton, but the stormy, wet weather

prevented me doing much collecting. The second day I spent by

the Tore Waterfall, and, thanks to hints given me by my friend

Mr. Holt, I was fortunate in collecting most of the rarities, including

liadula Floltii and Lejeunea Holtii.

Plagiochila killarniensis is easily distinguished from any of the

other native species by the horizontally inserted truncate, bidentate

leaves, and although the forms of P. punctata and P. spinulosa are

very numerous, yet, whatever connection this new species may have

to extra-European ones, it is remarkably distinct from anything I

have ever seen in the British Isles.

I regret that I was only able to find very little of the plant, but

probably future collectors may be more fortunate; the place where

I collected it was on the exposed surface of a moss-covered stone

about two to three feet high and broad, about a dozen yards from

the fall, and about three to four yards from the bed of the stream,

on the right-hand side facing the fall
;
growing with it w^ere Radnla
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Carringtoni, Lejeiinea diversiloba in quautity, and Lejennea Holtii

sparingly.

Description of Plate 473.

Fig, 1. Plant, natural size. 2. Portion of stem, antical view, x 24.

3. Portion of stem, postical view, x 24, 4. Leaf, antical view, x 24,

5, 6. Leaves, postical view, x 24. 7. Portion of leaf, x 290.

A NEW SILENE FROM THE ANDES.

By Frederic N. Williams, F.L.S.

Silene glaucinaj sp. n. (subg. Eusilene, sect. Botryosilene,

ser, 4 Capitellat^). Fruticulosa, procumbens, valde glaucina,

minute brevifcerque arete velutino-puberula, 82-35 cm. Radix
crassa dura lignosa saxorum fissuris fixa. Caules plures firmi

indurato-herbacei nodulosi remote foliati, simplices vel a caudice

ramosi. Folia 9 mm., lineari-lanceolata pauca, basi attenuato-

petiolata, apice acuminata subcuspidata, nninervia, nervo per in-

dumentum fere oceultato. Bractete (vel propbylla) angustiores

magis incan®, ceterum foliis consimiles. Flores in racemo compacto

simplici capitnliformi couferti : capitulum 8-10 florum, 22 mm. x
12 mm. Calyx 7 mm., breviter denseque velutino-pilosulus, nervis

virentibus, dentibus obovato-triangularibus obtusis rubescentibus

anguste membranaceo-marginatis. Petala alba ; lamina semi-

exserta, ungue dimidio brevior, ecoronata breviter ovalis emarginata.

Ovarium ovatum velutinum.

In general facies and salient characters most like S. Aristidis

Pomel, which occurs in similar rocky crevices in the mountainous
region of Algeria ; it does not resemble any South American species.

Capitate flowers are very unusual in the genus.

Hab. Chile; Virgen Hill, in the Andes, at 840 metres, in

crevices of the rocks {G. F. Scott Elliot, 19 Jan. 1901, n. 444, in

Herb. Mus. Brit.).

NOTE ON THE HISTORY OF CLIFTONIA.

By James Britten, F.L.S-

In this Journal for 1903 (p. 87) it was pointed out that the

genus Cliftoma did not, as stated by Mr. Sargent, following

Nuttall, commemorate Dr. Francis Clifton, an English physician,

but wag named, as recorded in the Solander MSS., ** in honorem
Dni. Guil. Clifton, armigero, Justitiarus Fioridse occidentalis (Chief

Justice of W' est Florida) qui banc inter alia specimina ad Dnum J.

Ellis armig. e Florida misit." One or two points connected with
the history of this interesting plant, although not of much import-
ance, may be worth a note.

Mr, Sargent says **it was probably introduced into English
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at Sloaue

gardens by John Fraser at the time of one of his last voyages to
America, and flowered in 1812 or 1813 in his nursery a '

°"

Square in London." Eraser, however, had it in cultivation some
years earlier

; and it was probably brought home by him after his
fourth journey in 1790, or perhaps earlier, as Lamarck describes it
(as Ftelea mono^hylla) from specimens sent him from Carolina by
Fraser (Illustr. i. 33G, "1791 " (1792 ?)). It appears in the list of
plants grown in Fraser's nursery (reprinted in this Journal for
1899, pp. 485-7), which I think was issued after bis return from
his fourth journey in 1790, and there is a specimen in Herb.
Banks labelled " Hort. Kew. 1798." In this list it stands as
" Walteriana, nova genera, a very beautiful evergreen shrub; " in
Fraser's list issued in 1796 as " Walteriana, a beautiful evergreen
Shrub, a new Genus, called after Mr. Walter, not in the possession
of any other person but J. Eraser." In the list issued in 1813 by
Fraser's sons, who succeeded him in the business, it appears among

Walter
name misquoted by Mr. Sargent as " Waltheria caroliniensis."
This 1813 list was drawn up by Nuttall, and contrasts favourably
with its illiterate predecessors; in Walter's herbarium, which was
formerly in Fraser's possession, the plant is named " Walteriana
Fraseri," the latter word added in Nuttall's hand. Under the
name Walteriana the plant seems to have been widely distributed.
Sims (Bot. Mag. t. 1625, 1814), having referred to Fraser's '< inad-
missible expedient of giving an adjective termination to the name,"
adds: "As many collectors may have the plant under the appe'l-
lation given to it in Fraser's Catalogue, the quotation of it as a
synonym may have its use ; and we embrace with pleasure the only
opportunity afforded us of complying, in some degree, with the wish
of the discoverer, in making it the means of recording his grateful
attachment to his botanical friend." The name Walteriana was
published without description. CUftonia was published by Joseph
Gaertner {De Fructihus, iii. 246, 1805) as of Banks, "ex collec-
tione Banksiana

;
" the Solander MSS. and Banksian herbarium

show that it should rather have been attributed to Solander (as is
rightly done by Nuttall, Syha, ii. 92), in whose hand the name and
description are written. There are sis specimens on one Banksian
sheet: "1. Florida occidentalis prope Pensacolam, W. Clifton"
(after whom the genus was named) ;

" 2. Florida orientahs, J.
Bartram"; "3. Carolina, Fraser " ; "4. Georgia, W
"5. America septentr. M. Marshall;" "6. Hort. Kew. 1798."

The adoption of the oldest specific name, which was—I think
unfortunately—decided upon at the recent Congress, necessitates
the adoption of combination 0. monophylla Britton—an absurdity in
a monotypic genus, but natural enough when proposed by Lamarck
in the compound-leaved genus in which he placed the plant, the
flowers of which were unknown to him.

William Bartram, as Nuttall points out, described Cliftoyiia (as
" a new shrub of great beauty and singularity ") in his Travels, p. 31
(1798). In the volume of his drawings in the Department of
Botany there is a description and a figure (p. 71) of the plant

X 2
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ifs^hich he localizes '*in Gale bays [i.e. where Myrica grows] and

wet spongy branches" in South Carolina. As indicated in Herb-

Banks, a figure, to which no name is attached, is given in Abbot's

LepiJopterons Insects of Georgia (ii. 135, t, 68, 1797), with a note :

^* The plant in this plate we have been unable to determme.^ It

seems of the Laurel kind, but can be referred to no described

species, and yet may perhaps be some well-known shrub that

escapes our recollection, as well as that of the most able botanists

who have seen the drawing." It will be remembered (see Journ.

Bot. 1898, 297) that Smith was mainly responsible for the botany

of Abbot's book, but in 1797 Cliftonia had not been described, and

the flowering branch (without fruit) represented on the plate is

insufficient to indicate the distinctive characters of the plant.

THE COLLECTIONS OF BANKS AND SOLANDER.

[The volume of plates and descriptions of the Australian plants

collected by Banks and Solander during Cook's First Voyage has

been completed by the publication of the thii-d part. To this Mr.

Britten has prefixed an introduction, which is here reproduced, giving

an account of the plates and MSS. connected with the voyage,]

^ The publication of the results of Cook's First Voyage was antici-

pated by the scientific world with the greatest interest, and was

expected shortly after the return of Banks and Solander. Linnaeus

wrote to EUis, October 22nd, 1771, when Banks was preparing for

his proposed second expedition, expressing his regret at the projected

voyage as being certain to hinder the publication of the results of the

preceding one. He says :
'' This report has affected me so much, as

almost to deprive me of sleep. How vain are the hopes of man

!

Whilst the whole botanical world, hke myself, has been looking for

the most transcendent benefits to our science, from the unrivalled

exertions of your countrymen, all their matchless and truly astonish-

ing collection, such as has never been seen before, nor may ever be

seen again, is to be put aside untouched, to be thrust into some
corner, to become, perhaps, the prey of insects and of destruction.

I have every day been figuring to myself the occupations of my
pupil Solander, now putting his collection in order, having first

arranged and numbered his plants, in parcels, according to the

places where they were gathered, and then written upon each

specimen its native country, and appropriate number,
^
I then

fancied him throwing the whole into classes ;
putting aside, and

naming, such as were already known ; ranging others under known
genera, with specific differences; and distinguishing by new names
and definitions such as formed new genera, with their species.

Thus, thought I, the world will be delighted and benefited by all

these discoveries ; and the foundations of true science will be

strengthened, so as to endure through all generations ! I am under
great apprehension, that if this collection should remain untouched
till Solander *s return, it m
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Arabian specimens at Copenbagen. Thus shall I be only more and

more confirmed in my opinion, that the Fates are ever adverse to

the greatest undertakings of mankind. . . . By all that is great and

good, I intreat you, who know so well the value of science,^ to do all

that in you lies for the publication of these new acquisitions, that

the learned world may not be deprived of them. They will afTord a

fresh proof that the English nation promotes science more than

the French, or all other people together. . . . Again the plants of

Solander and Banks recur to my imagination. When 1 turn over

Feuillee's figures I meet with more extraordinary things among
them than anywhere else. I cannot but presume, therefore, as

Peru and Chili are so rich, that in the South-sea islands, as great

an abundance of rarities have remained in concealment, from the

beginning of the world, to reward the labours of our illustrious

voyagers. I see these things now but afar off. If our travellers

should take another trip, I shall have seen them as Moses saw

Canaan.'''*'

Troil, writing under date 22nd January, 1773, says: ''Their

voyage to the South Seas will probably make its appearance in

April or May next. They have already begun to engrave the

collection of animals and plants they have made on their voyage,

which will employ them several years, as they must consist, I

should apprehend, of near 2,000 plates."t The younger Linnaeus

named his genus Banksia "in memoriam Josephi Banks, futuri

Auctoria splendidissimi operis ; Plantarum omnium detectorum

Terrarum maris Austrahs descriptiones et figur^,"J and the four

species described by him§ were only ** known to Linn^us from

specimens and engravings communicated by Sir Joseph Banks."
[|

There are other references by Smith in the same work, e.g. under

Corraa rubra and Melaleuca siiaveolens; as well as in his Exotic

Botany (ii. 25), where he speaks of "these fine plates intended for

future pubhcation, some of which, presented by Sir Joseph to

Linnffius, are now before me." Mr. B. D. Jackson informs me
that these plates are not to be found at the Linnean Society,

and it is not possible to trace what has become of them.

The death of Solander in May, 1782, no doubt partly explains

the non-pubUcation of the work on which so much time and money

had been spent. According to Smith,1f the descriptive part of the

work had been allotted to Solander ; Banks seems to have occupied

himself more with superintending the engraving of the plates.

Writing to the younger Linnffius in 1778, he says :
" Uninter-

ruptedly, however, as I have appHed to the work of engraving for

near five years, I have not yet advanced above half of my intended

progress. About 5-50 plates are engraved, and I think, if circum-

stances as yet unexpected do not obhge me to cut it short, it will

• Smith, Correspondence of Linnreus, i. 267.

t Letters on Iceland, p. 34 (1780).

Supplementum Plantarum, p. 16 (1781).

§ op. cit. 126-7.

!| Smith in Kees Cyclop, Suppl.^

i Correspondence of LiunEtus, ii. 2,

4-
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extend to double that number; understand by this how impossible

it will be for you to quote it in a work intended for publication in

the course of this year" :
'*'

later, in an undated letter to Hasted, the

historian of Kent, written early in 1782, he says he hopes soon to

publish the work, for which he had then '* near 700 plates pre-

pared/'! Smith, commenting on tbe former passage, says that

this '* lasting monument of botanical fame " was '' sacrificed to the

duties incumbent, for almost half a century, on the active and truly

efficient President of the Koyal Society."| Solander's failure to

complete his portion of the work is attributed by Smith to '*the

interruption caused by other avocations, the dissipation of London
society, to which so agreeable a companion was always acceptable,

and the indolence induced by a sedentary and luxurious life."

The very numerous MSS. left by Solander, and the fact that the

descriptions, with the exception of the Australian plants, had been
transcribed by him for the press, seem to qualify Smith's implied

censure, and suggest that the position and numerous occupations of

Banks were mainly responsible for the delay which resulted in the

non-production of the work.
It may be well to give some description of the various MSS, con-

nected with the voyage, as the published accounts are incomplete or

inaccurate. The earliest is a catalogue, for the most part in Banks's

hand, of the plants collected, *'in the order in which they were

loosely placed in the drying books in which they were brought

home "
; in the earliest part of this the number of specimens of

each plant is indicated. This list has been annotated by Solander

(who wrote the portion relating to New Holland) and Dryander,

and is of great service in correlating the names temporarily bestowed
upon the plants (which are often transcribed on the sheets in the

Banksiau Herbarium) with those under which they were subse-

quently published.

During the voyage, the more interesting of the plants were
roughly described by Solander, whose MSS. are now bound in six

small quarto volumes— '* Plantte Terra? del Fuego" (Jan. 1769),
with which is bound *' Plantse InsulsB Sanctae Helena" (May, 1771)

;

''PlantaeOtaheitenses et aliarumius. Oceani Pacifici " (April to July,

1769); "Plants Australia ^N. Zeelandia) " (Oct. 1769, to March,
1770) ;

** Plantge Nova Holland!^ " (April to August, 1770), in two
volumes ;

*' Plantte Javauenses '' (Oct. 1770 to Jan. 1771). A tran-

script of the Tierra del Fuego descriptions, systematically arranged
and prepared for press, is bound in a folio volume with similarly

prepared enumerations of the plants collected in Madeira (Sept. 1768)
and Brazil, '^ circa Rio de Janeiro'' (Nov., Dec. 1768), of which no
rough MSS. remain ; a second folio volume contains the prepared
transcript of the Pacific Islands collection, and a third (paged
continuously with the preceding) the '' Primiti^ Flor^ Novse

* op. cit. ii. 575.

t BanksJan Correspondence (MS-)) ii. 99.

X Correspondence of LinnseuB, 579.

§ op. cit. ii. 2.
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Zeelandiai.'* A similar enumeration of the Javan plants was
begun, but extended only to twenty- eight pages.

The Australian plants, which formed the most important por-

tion of the collection, were never arranged for press in the manner
of the foregoing, but a transcript of the rough MS. was made, appa-

rently by some one imperfectly acquainted with botanical terminology

or unable to read the draft, as it contains numerous errors ; this is

bound in two small quarto volumes, and is the basis of the present

publication, for which it has been collated with the original draft.

It has been thought advisable to print the descriptions in full as a

specimen of Solander's work and as giving details omitted from

published accounts of the plants; occasionally a word has been

supplied or an unpublished synonym suppressed, but these altera-

tions are indicated by the use of square brackets. The MS. includes

a large number of descriptions besides those of the plants figured, but

only the portion relating to these is now printed. It was evidently,

however, not finally prepared for publication, as the arrangement is

not systematic, and only the plants considered as new are included.

The biography of Sydney Parkinson, the draughtsman to whom
the figures of the plants and animals observed on the voyage are

due, is suflficiently recorded in the preface to his Journal of a Voyage

in the South Seas, pubUshed after his death and edited by his brother

Stanfield ; but a few words may be said with special reference to his

connection with Banks. His brother tells us that he **was put to

the business of a woollen-draper; but, taking a particular delight

in drawing flowers, fruits, and other objects of natural history, he

became so great a proficient in that style of painting, as to attract

the notice of the most celebrated botanists and connoisseurs in that

study. In consequence of this, he was, some time after his arrival

in London, recommended to Joseph Banks, Esq., whose very nume-

rous collection of elegant and highly-finished drawings of that kind,

executed by Sydney Parkinson, is a sufficient testimony both of his

talents and application." This collection included 40 drawings of

animals made from figures and specimens brought from India by

John Gideon Loten, Governor of Ceylon, and 12 drawings of plants

(1767-8) which, like those of the animals, are on vellum. Two, of

Indian plants, are probably from tbe drawings brought back by

Loten ; others are noted as from *' Mr. Lee, Hammersmith," and
*' Kew." According to the Dictionary of Xatloiial Biography, it was

by the advice of James Lee (not " an artist " but the well-known

nurseryman of Hammersmith) that Parkinson was engaged by Banks

to accompany the voyage to the South Seas. He died during the

return voyage on January 26th, 1771.

The total number of drawings made by Parkinson during the

voyage was 955, of which 675 were sketches and 280 finished

drawings. All the Australian and most of the New Zealand ones

are sketches; those from Brazil, Madeira, Tierra del Fuego, and

the Friendly Islands are nearly all finished drawings ; of the Java

plants there are 44 finished drawings and 72 sketches :
in a few

cases there are both sketch and finished drawing of the same plant.

On the back of each finished drawing are pencil notes by Parkinson,
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indicating tlie colour of the leaves, flowers, etc., and the locality is

added in Banks's hand. The finished drawings (other than Parkin-
son's), from which the engravings were prepared, ^vere made by-

well-known artists of the period—John Cleveley, John Frederick
Miller and his brother James, Frederick Polydore Nodder, and
Thomas Burgis (only three)—during the years 1773-1781 • J. F.

Miller went with Banks in the capacity of draughtsniau on his

voyage to Iceland in 1772, and was engaged in the same capacity

for Cook's second voyage when it was supposed that Banks would
accompany it. The artists occasionally supplemented the sketches
by reference to the specimens, and sometimes made slight alterations

which the specimens do not justify; in the main, however, their in-

terpretation is accm-ate ; the dissections were also added in some cases.

The drawings and specimens seem to have been available for

reference very shortly after the return of the travellers. Thomas
Martyn, writing to Pulteney in February, 1772, speaks of having
'recently ''spent a morning with Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander, to

turn out 3,000 specimens of plants, 1,000 of them new species, and
coloured drawings of 700, all elegantly and accurately done upon
the spot."'*' They were also consulted by contemporary botanists

in connection with their work; thus the drawings of Zieria and
Eriostemon bear these names in the handwriting of Smith, who
established these genera. A reviewer in Konig and Sims's Annals

of Botany {n. 366) speaks of the "vast collection of natural pro-

ductions, and especially of dried plants, w^ith complete descriptions

and excellent delineations, both made on the spot, [which] opened
as it were a new w^orld to the naturalist, and to the botanist in

particular; for these treasures, so ardently expected, although not

as yet committed to the press, have by no means been lost to the

public, having, by their liberal possessor, been rendered easily

accessible to every one desirous of informing himself in the natural

history of New Hollaud.'^t Gaertner, who published many of the

Austrahan novelties in his important work De Frnctihiis et Seminibus
Plantarum (1788-1805), continually acknowledges the help he re-

ceived from the Banksian Herbarium and from Solander's MSS.

:

M. Deleuze, in his biography of Gaertner, says: *'M. Banks com-
muniqua k M. Gaertner tons les fruits qu'il possedoit sans exception ;

U lui permit non seulement de les voir, mais de les couper de les

analyser pour en dessiner Tanatomie; il lui donna tous ceux qu'il

avoit doubles."

In more recent times the drawings were consulted by Sir Joseph
Hooker when preparing his Flora Antarctica. He speaks in high
terms of the value of the collections of Banks and Solander in New
Zealand and Tierra del Fuego, and adds: " Valuable as the dried

plants are, their utility is doubly increased by the excellent descrip-

tions, and by the beautiful coloured drawings executed on the spot
which accompany them and were made at Sir Joseph Banks's own
expense." J Seemann throughout his Flora Vitiensis (1865-73} refers

* Gorham, Memoirs of John and Thomaa Martyn, 141 (1830;,
t Ann. Mus. d'Hist, Nat. i. 217 (1802).

J Botany of the Antarctic Voyage : Flora Antarctica, ii. 222 (1847).
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to the drawings and specimens of the plants from the Friendly
Islands, and Lowe cites the Madeira collections throughout his

Flora of Madeira (1857-72), The Trustees of the British Museum
gave permission to the New Zealand Government to obtain a set of

engravings of the New Zealand plants from the copperplates; these

it was proposed io reproduce in a reduced form in connection with
Kirk's Student's Flora of New Zealand. The carrying out of this

project was arrested by the death of the author in 1897, but it is

still the intention of the New Zealand Government to complete the
literary portion of the work and to issue the plates in a separate

volume. A list of the Madeira drawings will be found in the

Journal of Botany, 1904, p. 3.

It is a matter for regret that Bentham did not consult the

drawings when preparing his valuable Flora Australien sis. His
work at the National Herbarium was, however, mainly in con-

nection with the collections made by Robert Brown, then the

property of Mr. J. J. Bennett, but housed in the Department of

Botany by permission of the Trustees, to whom they were subse-

quently bequeathed; and, as the following pnges will show, the

plants of Banks and Solander were to a considerable extent passed

over unnoticed.

The Australasian collections are represented by 412 sketches;

from these 362 finished drawings were prepared, of which 340 were
engraved."' From the copper plates of these, the plates illustrating

this volume have been lithographed; they represent 328 of the

engravings, most of the remainder being unfinished or imperfect

representations. Three of the drawings of which no plates exist

—

Tribulus Solandn'j Pleiof/i/nhwi Solandri^ and Myrmecodia Beccarii-

being of special interest, "Vere drawn on stone by the late Eobert

Morgan, and raise the number of plants represented to 331.

Of the New Zealand plants there are 173 sketches, 205 finished

drawings, and 185 plates; of those of the Friendly Islands, 14

sketches, 114 finished drawings, and 88 plates; of those of Tierra

del FuegOj 1 sketch, 79 finished drawings, and 66 plates ; of those

of Brazil, 1 sketch, 37 finished drawings, and 23 plates ; of those of

Java, 72 sketches, 44 finished drawings, and 29 plates; of those of

Madeira, 2 sketches, 22 finished drawings, and 11 plates ; making a

total of 675 sketches, 863 finished drawings, and 742 copper plates,

of which 722 are represented in the collection of engravings.

The engravings made from the drawings, so far as they were

known, were highly esteemed. Thus Pritzel, who by a curious

blunder attributes them to Fxanz Bauer, refers to twenty-eight of

the engravings which form a folio volume in the Berlin Library! as

"tabulae ^ri insculptse absque inscriptione inter omnes summi arti-

£cis facile pulcherrimae." Most of the proofs bear no engraver's

name; some, however, are signed *'D- McKenzie," who probably

did most of the work, and others '* G. Sibelius." The former,

although he does not appear in any dictionary of artists, was

• Sir Joseph Hooker, doubtless writing from imperfect memory, speaks of

the Australian plates as "mainly outlines" (Journal of Sir J. Banks, xxvi.).

t "Liber emtus eat Londini ex bibliotheca Fieldiana."
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eminent iu his day: he engraved twenty-seven of the ihirty plates

of Erica by Franz Bauer which formed the Delmeation of the Exotic

Plants cultivated in the Royal Gardens at Kew (1793-1802) and the

botanical plates in Symes' Embassy to Ava (1800), and was employed

by the Linnean Society ; he died in or about 1800. A few of the

plates bear the names of Goldar, Robert Blyth, G. Smith, and

White as engravers.

It will be observed that the names of species which have been

adopted by various authors from Solander's MSS. are throughout

the present work attributed to Banks and Solander, although in

many instances Solander alone was originally quoted for them.

A careful study of the various memoranda and MSS. preserved in

the Department of Botany makes it clear that Banks, who had
come to be regarded as a patron of science rather than as a man of

scientific attainments, had much more botanical knowledge than

was at one time supposed. This seems to have been recognized by

his contemporaries ; thus Smith speaks of what are generally called

the Solander MSS. as the work of Banks and Solander,* and Patrick

Russell says that the catalogue of plants in the second edition of the

Natural History of Aleppo\ was drawn up by Banks and Solander,

although it has been customary to attribute the new species therein

described to Solander only.

James Britten.

LIGHTFOOT'S VISIT TO WALES IN 1773.

By the Rev. H. J. Riddelsdell.

The account of Lightfoot's journey through Wales, here re-

produced from Solander's transcript in the Department of Botany,

British Museum (Natural History), will best be prefaced by four of

his letters to Banks ; these serve to establish the year and the

company in which .he went through Wales. By an error rare in

that work, the accurate Dryander, in his Catalogue of Banks's
library, gives the year of the journey as 1775, instead of 1778 ; he
also omits to say that the "Journal" is not the original, but a

transcript by Solander—a remark which also applies to the account

of Samuel Brewer's journey through Wales iu 1726-7, which stands

next to it in the Catalogue. A few comments in [] are inserted in

the letters, which are preserved iu the MS. copy of Banks's Corre-

spondence (vol. i. pp. 57, 60, 64, 76) preserved in the Department

of Botany.
Banks and Lightfoot seem to have made most of their observa-

tions together : where either is alone responsible for a recorded occur-

rence the MS. of the journey seems to draw a distinction. Yet, if it

were not for the evidence of the letters, the curiously detached way in

which Banks's name occurs as authority for an odd plant here and
there might lead to the conclusion that they did not invariably

• Eees Cyclop, v. Jasmimnn.

t Pref. p. viii.
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make their finds in company. But there can be uo doubt that the

two friends are jointly responsible for the records, regarded as a

whole. Both of them collected specimens as they went along:

Banks's are at the British Museum, and include plants not men-

tioned in the Journal. They also include plants communicated to

him by Lightfoot after the return to London.

[Lightfoot's herbarium appears to have been dispersed. The

following account of it is given by Lady Smith in the memoir

prefixed to Smith's Correspondence (i. 289)

:

*'It happened some time in the year 1791, that Sir James's

friend, Dr. Goodenough bishop of Carlisle, being about to ^yrite a

botanical paper on the British species of Carcx^ had occasion to

consult the herbarium of Mr. Lightfoot. This had been bought by

Ilis Majesty George 111/-=' on the death of its original possessor, and

presented to the Queen. Dr. Goodenough obtained permission to

examine it : the Queen, being present when he went to Frogmore,

conversed with Dr. G. on the subject of his studies. He found the

herbarium very much damaged, and recommended Her Majesty to

have it looked over by some intelligent person, mentioning Mr.

Dryander and Sir James Smith, as either of them capable of

advising some method of preserving what remained." Queen

Charlotte selected Smith, who made much use of the herbarium

in his Flora Britamiica and in his other works (see his Exotic

Flora, ii. 20, 1806). t When or how the herbarium left Frogmore we

do not know; but Sir WiUiam Hooker (Journ. Bot. vil. 341, 1855)

tells us it was then in the possession of Mr. Brown ; the specimens

of Athyrmmfontanum gathered by Lightfoot on Amersham Church

and referred to by Sir William are now in the British Herbarium

of the Department of Botany, as are those from Alnwick mentioned

in the same paper. Brown's herbarium contained many specimens

from Lxghtfoot's, some of them named by Smith—doubtless when

he examined it as above mentioned—but hardly to the extent which

would justify the conclusion that Lightfoot's whole collection was

included in it. Mr. Boulger (Journ. Bot. 1883, 164) says that

Lightfoot's herbarium was included in that of G. S. Gibson, and in

the Biographical Index it is said to be at Kew : but there seems no

sufficient foundation for either of these statements.

Is anything known of the history of Queen Charlotte's her-

barium ? It contained other plants than Lightfoot's, for we have

in the National Herbarium a specimen of Hydrangea raJi«ea Walt.,

labelled by Eobert Brown " Carolina, Fraser, from Queen's Herb."

* For a hundred guineas, fide Druce, FL Oxfordshire, 357.

t In the interesting and critical "introductory remarks on the composition

of a Flora Britannica/' prefixed to his *' Observations on the British Species of

Bromus'' (Trans. Linn. Soc. iv. 276), and on that account but little known,

Smith criticizes the Flora Scofica somewhat severely: "If there be so much
uncertainty in compiled synonyms and descriptions, even when we are informed

from whence they are derived, what shall we say to Mr. Lightfoot's plan of

copying from all quarters without any acknowledgment at all? His book is

made up of passages from Linn^us, Ealler, Scopoli, Dilienius and Giuehn; and

he is not by any means attentive to the agreement of those passages with the

native plants to which he applies them."
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Queen Charlotte was a patron of Fraser (see Conip. Bot. Matj, ii.

803).— Ed. Journ. Bot.]

I am indebted to Mr. Britten for brindn^ these documents to
O^'^O

my notice, and for help in preparing the copy for press. I have

also to thank Mr. Shoolbred and others for local information, which

I could not without them have commanded.
The letters, so far as they relate to the journey, are as follows:

—

I.

I have enclosed you specimens of what I take to be the Charo-

phylhun si/hestre & temulum^ & also of the Melittis, w^hich I gathered

myself near Netly Abby, & what I apprehend to be the Giiaphaliiuii

areuarium sent me from the Island of -Jersey for the luteo-albuvu

Had it been in my Power to have recollected anything else that

could be acceptable I should have transmitted it with Pleasure.

Unfortunatelv, the Duchess of Portland [Lightfoot was her

Chaplain] is gone to Oxford, & I shall not see her till next "Week

so that I am not yet able to determine whether it will be in my
Power to have that singular Pleasure (which I ardently wish for) of

climbing with yon the Eocks of Snowden & Caderidris.

If you should set out for Wales before I can determine to join

you at Chester or elsewhere, be so good as to desire Mr. Eamsden
to advertise me a Week before Hand of his Intention to set out from

London, & of the day he moves, that I may resolve him whether I

can accompany him. It will be proper likewise for one of us to

know w^hore to write to you in Wales, to acquaint you of our Motions

and Place of the hop'd for Eendezvous.

If I should be so unfortunate as not to have it in my Power
to accompany you, I will take the Liberty to rely on you for a

specimen of the Bulbocodium serotiniun [Lloydia alpina Salisb,]

which I have no doubt of your finding. I beg my Love to Dr.

Solander.

Uxbrielge, June lOili, 1773.

II.

Uxbridge, August 24th, 1773.

My Gratitude will be for ever indebted to you for the numberless

Pleasures you have treated me with, & the many Advantages I

received in your Company during our Welch Tour : and yet you
still continue to encrease the Debt by your Politeness in saying

I w^as useful to yon. If I was in any Degree, it gives me a very

sensible pleasure, as I can truly say I never became a Party in

any Scheme which afforded me more Satisfaction or sincere

Delight* It was a Journey above all others I wish'd to take ; & I

had every circumstance accompanying it that could render it most
agreeable. We certainly were most remarkably successful, tho' we
did not find every individual Plant we wish'd; for I believe it may
without vanity be said, that few, if any, Botanical Excursions in

Great Britain have exceeded our Collection, either in Number or

Rarity of Plants or Places.
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I did not turn over my Plants while in London to see whether
I had any Specimens which you had not ; but since I receiv'd your
obliging Letter I have turn'd them all over, & sent you such, as I

had any recollection of every kind you had not. I have sent you
every Bit of Athanasia [Diotis from Anglesey] that I gathered,

except the roots which went to I\ew and Bullstrode. There was
very little of it to be found [in 1727 Brewer had found it *' for a
mile together in great plenty "] ; and that no more in Flower than
you see. I thank you for reserving me a specimen of Sisymbrium
vntrale [Arahis stricta from Clifton], I had a little Bit of it: but,

if it does not mar your Collection, I should be glad of a better

Sample. I have enclosed two or three kinds of Coufervae which 1

had forgot to communicate to you, found iu JMtlfanl Haven, I am
still of Opinion that the Oenanthe gather'd in Anglesey must be the

Pimpinelloidcs [no doubt Oeu. Lachenalii\ tho' I could not find the

shadow of a radical leaf : but I shall set Williams to work next

spring to find them.
The enclos'd Senecio is the true Viscosust now flowering in my

Garden from seeds of Plants which I found at Kirkcaldy in Scot-

land, & which I never yet found in England. If there are any other

Plants in my Collection that you have omitted to take specimens of,

or any in my Herbarium that can tend to compleat yours, I shall

be most happy to contribute my Mite towards the encrease of your
glorious Collection.

My Journal of Habitats [sc: the MS. of the Journey now pub-
lished] is entirely at your Service. Nothing can tend more to

illustrate the Botany of our Country than an encrease of these

Habitats of the PlantcB ranorcs,

Mr. Williams's Address is at Lanvair in Conwey [Llanfair yn
Nghornwy] in Anglesey, North Wales. . . .

•

IIL
Uxbridge, Sep. 3a. 73.

In the Box you will find a specimen of the Galeopm Eboracensis

[G, ochrolenca Lam.] and another of the G, Tetrahit with a yellow &
purple Flower [G. versicolor] , that you may compare them together.

Of the first there were only two Plants growing at Bullstrode, &
those just out of Flower, otherwise I would have sent you more;

but this I hope will be sufficient for your Examination. There

seems to be some Difference in the Calyx & Form of the Leaves, as

well as a want of the Gouty swelling under the Joints of the first.

Be that as it may, our Carnarvonshire kind I think is undoubtedly

the same with the Yorkshire.

I shall take care to dry some of the Senecio viscosus for you.

I am entirely of your Opinion with respect to the Carex atrata.

There can be no doubt of its being that Plant, after consulting

Scheiichz. Agrost. I found it in Scotland likewise, & suspected ours to

be the same as soon as I saw it. [This was one of their Snowdon
finds. It is not mentioned in the MS. of the journey, but there is a

Snowdon specimen from Lightfoot in the Banksian herbarium.]
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I dare say you are right with regard to the Scirpns [found near
Pembroke]

; it appeared to me dioecious when I gathered it, but I
had not time to dissect it.

I have very great Reason to believe the Cistus poli/olins [gathered
by him on Brean Down] and Apenninus to be the same, & our
Cistus from Gloddaeth to be the C\ marifolius [Helianthemum mari-
foliiim Mill]. The Veronica from the same Place I verily believe to
be the spicata. Pray are your specimens of that from St. Vincents
Rock arriv'd ? From the roots I sent which are now growing, that
bids the fairest to be V. hybrida, tho* there is very little difference
between the two species at best, as I yesterday observed by com-
paring the two growing together at Kew.

Thirteen Hundred Specimens of Plants from the Cape cannot fail

to abound with many Monsters, & your kind Invitation to me to
come & see them is too provoking for me to refuse. . . .

IV.

I have j Williams
Anglesey, containing some specimens of the Cistus guttatus [Heli-
anthemnm Breweri Planch.] with Petals. Some of them I thought
might be^acceptable to you. I have therefore divided the Cargo for
your service. He says in his Letter that the Petals are so extremely
fugacious that they will scarcely bear to be look'd at, much less
preserved in their proper position. They are, however, I believe,
much fairer samples than those you received from him when in
Wales. . . .

Uxbridge, July 26th 1774.

The MS. itself, which is now reproduced, is Solauder's transcript
of Lightfoot's original record. It is on the whole accurate: an
occasional misunderstanding of Solander's is always easy to detect,
and reference to a map puts the difficult Welsh names right. Perhaps
the chief interest of Solander's work for us lies in the fact that it

was he who named the grass from Glamorganshire {Festuca uni-
glumis Soland. ap. Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 108, 1789) which figures
prominently iu the tour, and which seems then first to have been
critically distinguished.'*'

Lightfoot's account has never before been published in full.

Eeference to it may, however, be found in Dryander's Catalogue of
Banks's Library, vol, iii, p. 138 ; extracts from it have appeared

—

e.g,^ in Journ. Bot. 1891, p. 269, and reference made to its records
in County Floras and elsewhere : now it is given without omissions.

The excursion lasted from 25 June to 16 Aug. 1773 ; not 1775,
as in Solander's transcript : it was the year after Lightfoot's tour
in Scotland. He was living at Bulstrode at the time ; there he
acted as Chaplain to the Duchess of Portland. It will be of interest
to trace out the motives which probably led him to adopt this
particular route.

* But see Petiver, Cone. Gvam, No. 101, for an earlier r/af^mr?^ of the plantt
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I believe that the route was planned out in one way, and executed
in another. It was intended at first simply to trace Kay'a steps

—

in reverse order, however, to that of his itinerary of 1G62: and of
course with the exclusion of the West of England section. In 1G58,
on his first itinerary, Ray worked round the north coast of Wales to
Caernarvon, taking in some of Anglesey on the way ; he ascended
Snowdon, and worked thence to Bala, Dolgelly, Cader Idris, Ma-
hentler (?". e. Machynlleth), Shrewsbury, and so on. But in 1662 he
passed from Chester to Wrexham, and thence to Denbigh, whence
he reached Penmaenmawr, no donbt via Rhyl and Conway. He
attacked Carnedd Llewelyn, but then dropped the hills (it was full

early, still May) in favour of Beaumaris, Prestholm Island, and
other parts of Anglesey ; on 26 May he returned to Llanberis and
ascended Snowdon. Afterwards he passed south through Aberdaren,
Pwllheli, Aberdovey, and Cardigan into Pembrokeshire, where he
visited St. David's, Haverfordwest, Tenby, Caldy Island, Pembroke.
He passed rapidly along the Caermartheu and Glamorgan coasts to
Chepstow, Tintern, Gloster, Bristol, and so out into the west.

After Ray, Dillenius and Brewer made a two months' journey
in 1726 through Cheddar, Brean Down, Bristol, and thence north
to Shrewsbury, where they turned westward—reversing Ray's 1658
route—to Cader Idris, Carnarvon, Anglesey, and Snowdon. The
following year was spent by Brewer (who lived then at Bangor) in
studying the flora of Anglesey and Carnarvon; the account of his
work being contained in a MS. (also Solander's transcript) now at
the British Museum.

Now, Lightfoot and Banks evidently meant to take in Cader
Idris: cf. the letter of 19 June, 1773, above. The visit to Pem-
brokeshire was no doubt part of their original plan, and they at first

thought of going up the west coast of Wales to Snowdon, doing the
Barmouth district on the way. Two reasons account for a change
of route. They spent a longer time in Pembrokeshire than they
had meant to do, and at last it became a choice between Snowdon
and Cader Idris. There could be no hesitation : Cader must be
dropped. But, secondly, Mr. Holcombe, the Pembrokeshire clergy-
man, roused their interest in the flora of Mid-South Wales, and they
opened up new ground by making across, at the foot of the Black
Mountain range, to Hereford. This would further suit their con-
venience, as they had to renounce Cader, because travelling would
be more rapid along the good roads and through the larger towns
of the West Midlands than through the primitive districts of the
west coast of Wales, though the mileage of the latter route would
be less ; it only took a week—26 July to 2 Aug.—to travel from
St. David's through Hereford and Chester to Bangor and Llanberis;
this was quick going, and at the same time it opened up a new and
interesting route through Llandovery and Brecon.

The itinerary therefore worked out as follows:—Bath, Keyn-
sham, Bristol with St. Vincent's Rocks, Chepstow and Tintern,
Cardiff with Dinas Powys and Porthkerry, the Holmes and Brean
Down, all well-known hunting grounds, some famous from Ray's
time, some from an even earlier date, Then the coast of Glamorgan,
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via Cowbridge, St. Donat's,, Briton Ferry, and the great Crnnalin
Bog, near Swansea, seems to have opened much new ground. It is

the most original part of the journey, except the dash across Brecon-
shire, so far as our records go. Bay crossed the county of Gla-
morgan, but his itinerary hardly mentions it : he was pressing on
to Devon and Cornwall. A short stay near Talley, in Caermarthen-
shire, was followed by a prolonged investigation of the Pembroke-
shire coast, under the guidance of Kay's records and Mr. Holeombe's
companionship. Thence they harked back across South Wales to
Hereford, Shrewsbury, and Ellesmere ; and so to Conway and the
coast and hills of Carnarvonshire and the familiar ground of Anglesey.
Thence they returned to London via Chester and Staffordshire,
solving several interesting problems on the way, and discovering, or
at least noting the discovery of Cyperiis longus in Flintshire.

On the whole, therefore, they kept pretty closely to the beaten
track both at Bristol and in Wales ; the large majority of localities
mentioned occur and recur in the old botanical records, some of them
in the oldest.

W Mr. Hol-
combe, Skinner, Williams, Davies—the first and last are best known.
The former, a Pembrokeshire clergyman, was a correspondent of Sir
John Cullum and of Lightfoot; he was no doubt partly the cause of
Pembrokeshire being selected as one of the important stages of the
journey. The late Professor Babington pointed out (Journ. Bot.
1886, 22) that a letter from this gentleman to Sir John Cullum,
dated 6 June, 1775 (in Cullum's Letters, vol. i. No. cxxviii.,now at
Hardwick House, Bury St. Edmunds), two years after this expe-
dition, proves that it is he himself who deserves the credit of having
discovered several plants which are generally ascribed to Cullum,
Banks, and others—e. g., Brassica oleracea and Lavatera arhorea near
Tenby ; Convallaria Polyfjonatum in the very spot where Lightfoot
saw it : the well-known locality for Cyperus longus at St. David's

—

•

''in a little gully about J mile above Whitesand Bay "—'•which
rests on the authority of Sir J. Cullum & Sir Joseph Banks as
growing near St. David's" is really his; while he claims to be the
discoverer of Sison {Carum) vertieillatum in Britain: not, however,
with justice. Newton, in Ray Hist. ii. (1G88), must have the credit
of the discovery.

The Rev. Hugh Davies, of Beaumaris, is only mentioned once;
he is the author of the Welsh Botanology and other works, but
requires no detailed notice in this place.

The plan of Lightfoot's record does not include a complete list

of the plants he encountered. He aimed only at the mention of the
rarer plants, or a criticism of former records. In the body of the
text, editorial remarks, usually short and dealing with nomenclature
or other records, have been inserted within square brackets. Com-
parison has been made between Lightfoot's account and the localities
recorded—^.^f., in the Flora of the Bristol Coalfield (J. W. White)

;

Flora of Somn^set (R. P. Murray); and the Flora of Anglesey and
Carnarvon (J. E. Griffith).
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Journal of a Botanical Excursion in Wales.

Friday June 25.

In the Road going from Bath to Bristol, about ^ Mile beyond
Caynsham [Keynsham, v.-c. 6J upon a Bank on a little rising Hill

on the right Hand of the Road, found the Orniilw(jalHmpyreniii€Hm.

Caynsham is about 4 or 5 miles from Bristol-

Found this same Day upon St. Vine. Rock [v.-c. 34] & its

neighbourhood the following Plants

:

Potentilla verna, plentifully near the May-Pole.
. Scilla autum7tali% upon the 2^* point or projection of the Rock,

before you come to the Lime-Kiln, in going from the Wells. [Ray
saw it here : the Flora of Bristol says there are no records of it

since about I860.]

Veronica hybridan on the Ledges of the Rock going down to the

Giants-Cave,

Sisymhrium murale ? \_Arahis stricta Huds.] a few plants of what
we imagined to be this upon the Ledges of the Rocks, beyond the

new icellhouse a little above high water mark. It was out of Flower,

and from its Appearance must have flowered in the Beginning of

May. [In Solander's writing *'Arabis hispida" is added in the

margin. Lightfoot's letter of 24 Aug, 1773 seems to show that the

discovery of the plant's identity was Solander's or Bank's's : yet Arahis

stricta wB^s known in the locality, since Ray gathered it in 1686.]
Tri/olinm maritimum in a low meadow by the Rivers Side beyond

the new tvellhoitse towards Cook's Folly, plentifully.

Tragopogon porrifolium^ in the same meadow as above. [This

throws the record back: the Flora of Bristol says ''possibly native

with us. First recorded as a Bristol plant by Mr. Sowerby, towards

the end of last century.*']

Sedinn rupestre, in the Rocks near the Wells [" var. j8 minus "

Fl. Bristol] .

Pencedamim minus of Huds. [Trinia glaberrima Hoflfm.] on the

Rocks just above the Wells : vide et compar. Seseli pumilum L.

Sp. PI. et Pimpinella ptimila L. Mant. p. 857 et Pencedanum mimis
Mantiss, p. 219, an non omnes esedem ?

Lepidium petraum [Hutchinsia petraa R. Br.] on the Rocks

above the Wells : it flowers in May.
Oeranium liamatodes [sangianeiwi] upon the Rocks above the

Wells etc. ; common.
Rtibia tinctoria [peregrina] it grows out of the Rocks on both

sides of the River [v.-c. 6 and v.-c. 34]

.

Ophrys apifera by the Side of the Footway going to the new
Well-House ["almost eradicated," Fl. Bristol].

Ophrys muscifera in a wood just under Cooks Folly : plentifully.

Mr. Banks. [*' Still there, but rare/' FL Bristol]

Asparagus officinalis in the Salt Marshes below Cooks Folly.

Mr. Banks. [Ray, Syn. gives this locality as Look's Folly. Not
A. prostratiis Dum. but only a denizen, according to FL Bristol cf.

Top. Bot.]

Journal of Botany.—Vol» 43. [Oct. 1905.] y
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Well
by the Eiver Side. [The plant has been known from this spot
since 1570 (Lobel Adv.).]

Brointis tectorum [B, madritemis L.l upon the Rocks above
the Well.

Spiraa Filipendula upon the Rocks about the May-pole,

Saturday June 26.

Upon a high Bankjby the River Side, just above Auat Passage
" ~ 'folium maritimum. [The locality is not in

FL Bristol^ though it appears to be within the area covered by it.]

Sunday June 27, found :

Alopecurus hulbosus in the Marshes by the Severn Side going the
Foot Way from the new Passage House to Chepstow in Monmouth-
shire [v.-c. 35] plentifully. N.B. : it very much resembles the
Alopecurus geniculatus, but is readily distinguished from it by the
Roots.

Brasska maritima [oleracea L.] upon Chepstow Castle. [Not
in To}). Bot. for v.-c. 35. Dr. Shoolbred tells me it is on the
chffs below Chepstow Castle. Perhaps not native here ?j

In Piercefield Woods near Chepstow found
Hordeum svlvaticum Tn-ce. for v.-n. 85.

other record]

.

Dr. Shoolbred has no

Triticum canmum, Broums tectorum \_B. madritensis L. and a
N.e.R.] , Rubia tinctoria out of the Rocks, Melica nutans var. p.

Sedum rupestre upon the Rocks on both Sides of the Wye above
and below the Bridge at Chepstow [v.-c. 84 and 35]

.

Oj)hrys apifera, 0. muscifera. On the Steep nacked [naked]
Bank by the Side of the Wye not far from the Castle.

Serapias angustifolia^ Geranium sanguxneuvi, lu the hanging
wood near it. Upon wind cliff near Chepstow plentifully [v.-c. 35]
and upon the Rocks near Chepstow Bridge on the Gloucestershire
Side [v.-e, 84] together with RuUa tinctoria, Sedum rupestre.
[Serapias angustifolia must be Cephalanthera endfoUa Rich, which
Dr. Shoolbred informs me is abundant in the Castle Wood. It is
not recorded for v.-c. 35 in Top. Bot, ed. 2. Most likely the record
for the Serapias is not meant to extend beyond **the hanging
wood."]

Monday June 28 found

Anchusa sempei-virem between the 4 and 5 milestones on the
right hand going from Chepstow to Lidney in Glocestershire [v -c
34_. Still there, W. A. S.] in Mr. Bathurst's Woods at Lidney
going from his House to a place called the Scowles found Ophys
Nidus Avis, Astragalus glycyphyllos, Colchicum autumnale, Ehatnnus
Franguluj Hypmm alopecurum, Orchis ustulata [this last a new
record for v.-c. 84 : it is known from v.-c. 33] upon the Grass near
the Summer House in the Wood,
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Tuesday Jnne 89.

Found near Tintern Abbey a few specimens of FAtphorbia platy-

phyllos [E. stricta L.] by the Brook Side, going from the Abbey to

the Forge where they make wires.

Mentha rotundifoUa near the same place, and likewise Just over

Chepstow Bridge on the right hand, in an orchard on the Glocester-

shire Side of the River.

Thursday July 1.

Leonnnia cardiaca at Christchurch, a village between Cairwent
and Newport in Monmouthshire in a Hedge on the right just

entering the village. [C/. Smith, Eng, Flora, S, 105, "Monmouth-
shire, Lightfoot in his herbarium/']

Friday July 2.

Searcli'd the Eock near Dennis Powis Castle in Glamorganshire
[v.-c. 41] in vain for the Potypodimn Cambricum said to have been
found there. [Ray's Fasciculus 1688 gives the locality.]

Adiantum capillus veneris verus upon a Cliff facing the Sea, call'd

9 acre CiiflF, i Mile from Forth Kirig church [Porthkerry] in

Glamorganshire. It grows within Reach near the Bottom of the

Cliff, where water ouzes from the Rock. [Found there by Ed.
Lhwyd in 1698; Phyt. n.s. i. 268.]

lAthospermum purpurocceruleum at the West End of the same
Cliff at the Top among the Bushes. It flowers in the Beginning
of June. [This seems to be the earliest notice of it in v.-c. 41.]

Einitm tenuifolixon [L. angustifolium Huds.] Trifolium scabrum,

striatum [this last a n.c.r.] , Ophrys apifera, N.B. This Cliff was
made up chiefly of Lime Stone. [The rock is blue lias. Ed. Lhwyd's
letter to Dr. Richardson, 19 Sepr. 1698, recording the Maidenhair^

cf, supra, also describes the soil:—"Growing very plentifully

out of a marly incrustation both at Barry Is*'- and Porthkirig in

Glamorganshire, and out of no other matter.** My experience in

the county is also that this fern occurs in wet oozy spots on the

lias cliffs, and nowhere else. Cf, Dillwyn, Fauna and Flora of
Swansea, 1848.]

Saturday July 3.

In the Island called the flat Holmes [part of Glam., v.-c. 41]

found the following Plants : Allium ampeloprasum near the landing

Place [c/. Ray, Hist. 1688]. Geranium [Erodium] maritimxim all

over the Island in great Plenty- Gochlearia danica? [Yes: speci:

men is in the British Museum Herbarium] upon the Rocks on the

North Side of the Island. Ophrys apifera, Crithmum maritimum
upon the Rocks abundantly. Poa loUacea Huds. [Festuca rottboelli-

oides Kunth] .

Upon the Steep Holmes [part of Somerset, v.-c. 6] the following:

Svnjrnium Olusatrum [recorded from this spot by Turner, 1562] and
Lignstrum vulgare are the prsBdominant plants upon the Top of the

Island, which totally cover it, a little of the Conium macuJatuni is

mixed with it.

t 2
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Upon the Rocks on the South Side grow Inula crithmoides [first

record for the locality, the only one given in Murray's FL Som.]
,

Crithmum inaritimum [antedating T. B. Flower's record given
m FL Som,] , Statice Linwrnian [no doubt Limonium occidentale

0. Kuntze, and its earliest known occurrence in the county, c/. FL
Som.]

, Asplenitim marinum [a new locality for dist. 9 in Som. N.]

,

Lavatera arborea in inaccessible Places near the Top of the Rocks,
Allinm ampeloprasxtm near the Stone Gateway at the Landing Place.

Euphorbia Lathyris Mr. Banks found one plant of it upon the
Island. [Mr. Clarke's First Records gives 1805 as the earliest

British record for this species.]

Geranium marltimum not so plentifully as at the flat Holmes.
Cistus poUfolius upon the Top of a peninsula call'd brean down

a mile from Uphill in Sommersetshire, facing South West, at this

Time in full flower. This Down is about 2 miles from the Steep
Holmes. . . ,

Huppia maritima [i?, .s/>/raZ/s Hartm., which has been recorded
from this locality several times since ; see FL Som.] in the Ditches
in the Marsh going from Brean Down to Uphill.

Monday July 5.

Went to Rumney Marshes about 2 miles from Caerdiflf [but in

Monm., v.-c. 35] where we saw large crops of the Plautayo mari-

tima caird here by the people Gibbais, which the Hogs are very
fond of. They rout up the Roots as we saw, and grow fat upon
them, as were assured. In the same marshes we saw abundance
of the Alopecurus btdbosiis and Hieracium paludosum ? [If Crepis

pahidosa Moench is the plant meant, it is a very unusual situation

for it.]

. Cowbridge in Glamorganshire [v.-c. 41] found the following

Plants; Mentha longifolia, by the Mill going to St. Quintins Castle
a mile from Cowbridge, and in a wet marshy meadow on the left

going to the Mill, found Pianunctdus lingua [otherwise unrecorded
from the spot : I could not see it there 1904]

.

Tuesday July 6,

Went to St. Donates Castle, situate upon the Coast near Nash
Point [v.-c. 41] ; found Adianthum capillus veneris upon Nash Point
facing the Sea, several Patches of it, but upon very high inaccessable
places.

Asplenium mannum in the Caves and Crevices of the Eocks at

Nash Pt.

Mentha rotxindifolia in St. Donats Church yard and other places
there about.

Breton Ferry ^ near Neath in Glamorganshire
Wednesday July 7, found

Cheiranthus sinuatus [Mathiola sinuata E, Br.] a quarter of a
mile before you come to Breton Ferry, on a Sandy Bank, on the
right hand by the Eoad Side from Bridge End. [First notice for
the county : only one for the locality.]
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Upou Breton Sands the following :

—

Salix arenaria [f, of 5.

repens Linn.], Arundo arenaria [Amnwphila ai undinacea Host], Tri-

ticum junceum [not in Top. BoU ed. 2, yet recorded by Westcombe
in 1843, Phyt. 1.780, from this neighbourhood, &c.], Eryngium
maritimnm^ Salsola Kali, Arenaria peploides, and a nondescript

Grass of the Habit of Festuca Bromoides [i. e., F. sciuroides Eoth

:

the new grass was described and named by Solander in 1789, as

F. uniglumis] but having only one Gluma calycina and growing
erect.

A yellow flowered violet which seemed to be only a variety of

Viola tricolor []^iola Curtisii Forster. First recorded for certain

under this name by the Eev. W- K. Linton, 1886].
EupJwrbia paralias. Aspleniftm marinnm out of the Crevices of

the Rocks near too where the Cheiranthus above-mention'd grows.
M m

Thursday July S.

Upon the Sands going from Breton to Swansea on Foot, besides

most of the sand Plants of the preceding Day, Convolvulus Soldanella.

On our right Hand 2 miles from Breton ferry and about J of a

mile from the Sea, we observed a marshy Lake extending a mile in

Length, call'd Coars Crym Lyn [CrumUu Bog] in which we found
plenty of the Typha angustifolia^ Schcenus mariscus^ Nymphcea alha^

Hydrochans Morsus Ranee [not in Top, Bot, ed. 2, and almost the
only locality for the plant in the county- I have seen it in one
other part of the marshes round Swansea Bay. n.c.r.].

Upon the marshy Tufts in the Lake Oamunda regalis^ Myrica
GaUf Hypericitm elodes, Carex pseiido-Cyperns [first and only record

for the county], Carex paniculata [the first published record is by
E. F. L. in J. B. 1886], Geranium cicutariiim Flore albo frequently

upon the Sea Sands [this may very likely refer to var. glandulosum

Bosch]

.

July 11,

Campanula hederacea on the Sides of the Bowling Green at Mr.
Hodgkinson's at Edwins Ford in Carmarthenshire [v.-c. 44] and
in the low moist meadows by the River Side at Cammer Cothy
about 2 miles from Edwinsford in Plenty.

In Tally Pool near Edwins Ford, the following :

—

Lobelia Dort-

manna [new record for v.-c. 44], Isoetes lacustris [first published for

Caermarthenshire in 1902], Lfi^o;W/a [n.c.r. 1, Carex vesicana and
its variety.

At a place call'd fresh water cast [Freshwater Bay East, on the

map] 3 miles from Pembroke [in v.-c. 45] by the Sea Side on a

sandy Shore, found Cheiranthus siiiuatiis, Euphorbia paralias ^ and
the new grass found before at Breton Ferry [Festuca uniglumis]

^

Triticum junceum [? recorded for v.-c. 45], Eryngium maritimunij

Convolvulus Soldawlla.
At Tenby in Pembrokeshire and its neighbourhood the follow-

ing:

—

Brassica maritima upon the Bank and Rocks on the East
and South Side of Tenbigh Town abundantly. Euphorbia port-

landica on the East Side of the Town, at the foot of the Rocks,

where the Shore is sandy, several plants of it. Rubia Tinetorum [iJ.
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peregrina] at the same place very rampant : and half way up the

Bank under the Town a few plants of Agrostemvia coronaria probably

thrown out of a garden.

Lavatera arborea upon the Eocks on the South Side of the Town
facing caldy Island.

Asplenium marinumy Inula crithmoides, Crithmum maritimumy

Statice Limonuim upon the same South Rocks and in the Caves.

Lavatera arborea and Euphorbia portlandica Mr. Holcombe assured

me grew likewise upon caldy Island.

Upon white Sands a mile west of Tenbigh [Penally Burrows],

Euphorbia paraliasy Salix arenaria^ Convolvulus Soldanella, Junciis

acutiis.

Upon a high rock in white Sands, Convallaria pohjgonaium

[P. officinale AIL] , Thalictniin miniiSy Rubia Tiiictoruriu

Leonurus cardiaca in waste places about Tenbigh Town on the

South Side.

Aegihps incurva at the Foot of Pembroke Castle. \Lepturusfili-

forynis Trin. Specimen in British Mus. Hbm. ** Under the walls of

Pembroke Castle. Mr. Lightfoot."]

Monday July 19*

Went to Stachpole Warren 7 miles from Pembroke, near the Sea

Coast, where I found great plenty of Euphorbia portlandica

.

Eryngium maritimum and the new Festuca [F. uniglnmis] of

Breton Ferry with several others of the more common Sea sand

plants.

Linum tenuifolinm [L. angustifolium Huds.] on a dry Bank going

from Stackpole to St. Gowens Chapel.

Scilla bifoHa [S. verna Huds.] and a small variety of Plantago

maridtna in great abundance upon the Sea Coast at St. Gowens et

Boshestou Meer for 7 miles together upon the rocky Shore, slightly

covered with Earth.
Upon the Eocks at a place call'd The wash at Bosheston Meer

grew Inula crithmoides plentifully, Aspleniiim marinumj Crithmum
viaritimuvi, Statice himonium.

Geraniwa maritimum in sandy places at Bosheston Meer et

thereabouts.

At Fresh water West on the above Coast by a Ditch Side, Ramin-
cuius lingua. Scirpus dioicus which seem'd a new species, but very
much resembling Sc. pahistris. [The letter of 3 Sept. 1773, r. supra,

seems to imply that this distinction was abandoned by Lightfoot at
Banks's suggestion.]

Lavatera arborea upon Thorn Isle and Stack Rock, two little

Islands near the mouth of Milford haven.

Friday 23.

Sison verticillatum \€arum^ in a low moist meadow on the left

hand of the Road adjoining to a smal bridge call'd Pelcombe Bridge
1| miles from Haverford West in the way to St. Davids, in Abund-
ance in Flower.

By a ditch side in the same meadow Scirpits sylvaticus, Osmunda
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regalis, found the same Siso?i again J mile further on the same Road
towards St. Davids, in a low moist place on the right hand, and a
mile farther iu another meadow on the left hand, each place close

to the Koad,
Cyperus longtis two miles from St. Davids by the side of a small

Eivulet in a Place caird White Sand Bay, f mile south of St.

David's Head. Between that and a farm House call'd Treletheu,

and not above J of a mile up the Rivulet from the Sea. It grew In

one place only in a large Lump, and seem'd as if it would be in full

perfection about the middle of August. [Ray found the plant at

Haverfordwest, 1662.]

Scilla hifoliaj Sedtun rubens [S, anylicton Huds.], Plantago vrari-

lima vanetas minora Geranmm maritimum all upon St. David's Head
and other Rocks there about.

Saturday July 24*

Lavatera arborea upon the North of the Rocks call'd the Bishop
in Abundance, and upon the Isle of Ramsay. Scilla bifolia upon
the same Isle.

Monday July 26,

Sison verticillatum in going from Haverford west iu Pembroke-
shire to Narbarfch, -J mile before you come to Narbarth Town,
ascending a Hill in a moist meadow on the right Hand close to the
road in abundance. The same again about 3 miles from Narbarth
going to St. Clears at a place caird Lanreed in low moist meadows
on the right and left. Again in Carmarthenshire in a moist
meadow on the right by the road Side just before you come to the
Bridge over the River at St. Clears. The same afterwards for 6
miles together in almost all the low moist meadows between St.

Clears and Carmarthen. The same again between the 3 and 4
mile stone from Landily to Landovery in the pastures on the left

by the road Side. The same again observed by Mr. Banks in moist
and boggy Grounds about Edwins Ford in several places. We both
observed it afterwards in several places by the Side of the Road in

meadows going to Landovery from Edwins ford so that it is a
common plant in moist and boggy meadows in the 2 Counties of

Pembroke and Carmarthen.
Sambucus ebulus at Llandovery Castle [v,-c. 44, n.c.k.] .

Antirrhinum repens [Linaria repens Mill, n.c.r,] a mile from
Llandovery on the left ascending a hill going from thence towards
Trecastle, a few plants only.

Orobus sylvaticKs [Vicia Orobus DC] at the foot of the black
mountain in the hundred of Hwynva upon Land belonging to Mr.
Lewis—Mr. Skinner. [No doubt = the hundred of Gwinfe in the
Parish of Llangattock, v.-c. 44.]

Rhodiola rosea upon Brucknock Van, observed by Mr. Skinner
[v.-c. 42J.

Campanula patula by the road Side between Brucknock and Hay.
Viola sylvatica Sis miles from Hereford in Road to Leominster

[v.-c, 36] ascending a Hill on the right.

Cicuta virosa about 3 or 4 miles from Shrewsbury in the Road to
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Ellegmere in a muddy Pond on the left hand of the Eoad [v.-c 40]

;

and again just at the Towns End at Ellesmere in a small muddy
Pond, on the left in the Eoad to Wrexham.

Oeranium inaritimum all about Conway in Carnarvonshire [32
years earlier than the present record for v.-c. 49] frequently.

, Lepidium Jatifolmm at Abergely [v,-c. 50] •

Geranhan viaritimum at Bangor [v,-c. 49] in the College church-
yard walk.

Galeopsis eboracensis [G, ochroleiica Lam. : throwing tlie record
back 29 years] or yellow yorckshire Ironwoifc in the cornfields and
upon the mud walls about 2 miles from Bangor in the Eoad to
Lanberis.

Monday Aug. 2.

We ascended the Top of Snowdon and found the following Plants
Papaver camhricum [Meconopsis camhrica Vig.] ascending tlae Hill.

Jimgermannia alpina [Andraa alpina Sm.] , rupestris [A. Rothii
Web. & Mohr], julacea [Anthelia juJacea Dum.] : upon Rocks in
moist places. Lichen paschalis [Stereocaidon paschale Fr.] upon
Eocks plentifully.

Upon the Ledges of the Eocks facing the North at Clogwyn y
Harnedst [Clogwyn Garnedd] near the Summit of Snowdon, the
following Saxifraga hypnoidesy stellaris, oppositifolia, nivalis^ Cerastiiun

latifolium [probably (7. arcticum Lange] , Serratula alpina [i.e.,

Saussurea] j Poaalpina^ Wiodiola rosea. Armaria saxatilis ? [A, verna] ,

In Phynon Vrech [Ffynon Freeh] found Lobelia Dortmarma^
Suhularia aqiiatica^ Isoetes lacn^tris.

And in the Crevices of the Eocks above Phynon Vrech, Tricho-

manes viride [Asplenium viride Huds. ; the nest record for v.-c. 49 is

1805]

.

Went
Wednesday Aug, 4.

and in Llyn y Cwn found Isoetes lacitstrls, Suhularia aquatica, Lyco-
podium annotinum about 200 yards directly above the lake among
the Stones on the Side of Glyder.

Upon Clogwyn du Ymhen y Glyder or the black precipice at the
end of Glyder found Saxifraga nivalis, Rubus saxatilis [both recorded
otherwise not earlier for v.-c. 49 than 1788]

.

Serratnla alpina : TroUius, hut no Btdbocodtum [Lloi/dia] either
here or at Trig y Fylchen a Eock just by where it is said to grow.

Plantago montana Huds. just above the lake call'd Llyn Bocklyn
[Llyn Bochlwyd ?] at the foot of Trig y Fylchen. N.B. This is no
other than a variety of Plantago lanceolata with a round head.
• Hieracium alpinum returning from Clogwyn dn upon the Eocks
on the Top of Glyder.

Thursday Aug, 5,

Search'd the Eocks calFd Clogwyn du yr Ardhu in Company
with Mr. Williams for the Bulbocodium but in vain, probably it was
not at this Time in Flower.

Found upon these Eocks Serratnla alpina^ Cardamtne petr(ea
[Arabis petraa Ijdxa.l , Thalictrum alpinum^ Aira caspitosa viripara
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[? DescJiampsia alpma R. & S.J, Polypodium lonchuis [Polystlchum']^

out of the Crevices of the Rocks above Phynou Las [Ffynon las] on
the Crib y distilh Side.

Viola alpina Huds. mentiou'd to grow above Phynon Las, for

what I could discover was no other than Viola palustn's.

Alisma natans just below Dolebadan Castle near Llanberis in a
deep Ditch by the Lake.

Satyrixim albidinn [Habenaria albida R. Br.] in the pastures by
Dolebadan Castle. Mr. Davis of Beaumaris found it.

Juncus trifjlumis found by Mr. Banks upon the Rocks of Iscolion
Duon [Ysgolion DuonJ going to Carnedh-Lewellyn.

Anglisea Island Aug, ?•

In the Sands near Abermenai Ferry [v.-c. 52], SL^fjmbriiwi

monetise [Brassica monensis Huds.], Anindo arcuaria^ Salix arenaria.

Eupliorbia portlandica at Llandwyn Sands, but in no great plenty.

Athanasia viaritima among the Sands at Llanfaelog on the west
Side of the Island, but only a few plants and those not yet in

Flower. It flowers in Sept,

Polygonum mantimxim? at the same place with the Athanasia
but it seems to me to be nothing but a variety of P. avicularia

magnified and rendered more succulent by the Spray of the Sea.
[Probably a form of P. aviculare. There is no certain record of
P, maritimum L. from v.-c. 62.]

Cistus guttatus [Ilelianthemum Breiceri Planch] at Gadar in the
Parish of Llanvair in Cornvey [Llanfairynghornwy] at the North
End of the Island facing the Skerries about \ mile from the Sea
upon the Rocks where was little Earth in an open expos'd situation,

in great abundance among the Sedum rubens and Scilla bifolia. It

flowers in June. [Brewer discovered the species in 1726, nr. Holy-
head.]

Piilmonaria vmritima among the Stones upon the Sea Shore at

Cemlyn Bay 2 miles from Llanvair in Cornvey on the North Side of

the Island.

(Enanthe pimpinelloides? [see the letter of 24 Aug, 1773. (En,
Lachenalii C, Gmel. no doubt] near the Pulmonaria above, in a wet
marshy Place. This however remains to be further examin'd, as I

could not find the radical Leaves.

Polypodium cambricum grew upon the garden wall of Mr. Holland
at Conway [v.-c. 49 : new county record] in Carnarvonshire; but

he has now taken it up, and received it into his garden. It is cer-

tainly no other than a variety of the^Polypodium valgare, correspond-

ing to Doubleness in regular Flowers.

Wednesday Aug. 11*

At Gloddaeth [v.-c. 49] the Seat of Sir Roger Mostyn 1^ miles
from Conway upon the Rocks in his woods found the following rare
plants: Scilla bifolia, Cucubalus viscosus, Sdene nutans ? both these

out of Elower. [Both refer to 5. nutans L* of. Sm. Eng. FL 2,

297]. Arenaria saxatilis sen laricifolia [A^ vem^ L.], Veronica
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hyhrida in the greatest abundance. Geranium saiujdinexim, Ruhia
Hyp

if.

It flowers in June. Thalictnim viiniis^ Scrophularia verna in the
Lane near the Gate, just before you come to Gloddaeth from
Conway.

Cyjyenis longus found in the marshes by the Sides of the Ditches
near Harding in Flintshire [v.-c. 51] going from thence to Chester
by Mr. Cheffield and Williams, [n.C.e. Perhaps the two persons
mentioned are the discoverers. This is, with the exception of
Festiica U7iiffhtmisj the most interesting of all the additions made
in this paper to our knowledge of British topographical botany.
C lo7igus is known from Cornwall West, Somerset North, Wilts
South, Dorset, Wight, Kent East, and Pembroke, and reported
(apparently in error) from E, Norfolk and Stafford. It has thus,
according to its ascertained distribution, a distinctly Southern, or
Southwestern range in Great Britain. It occurs neither in Scot-
land nor Ireland, '* but is abundant in the Channel Islands." If we
exclude v.-c. 27 and 39 as erroneous, the occurrence in Flintshire is

a remarkable extension of the known range of C. longus. The
Kev. G. C. Joyce of "Harding," i.e,, Hawarden, whom I have con-
sulted concerning the locality, writes to me that in 1773 " there

were marshes between Hawarden and Chester, afterwards reclaimed
by the embankment of the Dee. I presume that the boundary
between the counties ran then where it does now. In that case—

-

and judging that what is now low-lying flat ground was then
marsh—by far the greater part of the marshes was in Flint. ....
There are no longer marshes between Hawarden and Chester, but
. . . marshy ground covers a good deal of space lower down the river.

It is covered with water at spriug tides." The drains and ditches
of the reclaimed land, and the unreclaimed marsh lower down the
Dee, may still reward the search for C. lofigus.]

Friday Aug, 13,

^
Searched the Banks of the River below Chester [v.-c. 58] in

vain for the S'dem armeria said to grow there. I think this plant
ought to be eras'd out of the British Catalogue. [Ray, Syn. ed. 3,

p. 841, records it on Dr. Richardson's authority.]
Searched Horseiey Hill near Beeston Castle in Cheshire for the

Melampyriim arvense and the cornfields there about but could find
no other than the JL sylvaticxivx some of the Flowers of which were
ting'd with red. Q. Did not Mr. Vernon mistake this for itf.

arveme? [Lord de Tabley, FL ChesJiire, pp. 218-220, records M.
pratense L. alone from this locality and indeed from Cheshire.]

Common Parsley in a pasture at the foot of Horseiey Hill plenti-
fully, on the side next Beeston Castle.

^
The gardener at Shugburgh shew'd us the Euphorbia amygda-

hides as the only kind of Euphorbia growing on the Mill Dam in
Hoywood Park [v.-c. 39 Staffs] where the Enph. characias was said
to have been found. There is probably some mistake concerning
this plant, so that it does not merit a place in the English flora.
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Monday Au(j, 16,

return'd to London.

[Additions to Topographical Botaiiy thus are 12 (14) viz. :

—

v,-c. 34. W. Glos. OrcJds ustiilata.

35, Monm. (Brassica oleracea), Cephalanthera oisi/olia,

Bromus madritend$^ Hordeum sylvaticinn.

41. Glam. Trifolium striatum^ Hydrocharis 2[orstis Eanm^
Carex Pseudo-Cypenis,

44. Ciaerm. {Sambucus Ebulus), Lobelia Dortmanna^ Litto-

rella lacnstris, Linaria repens,

49. Caern, Polypodium cambricnm,
51. Flint. Cypenis lonym.]

SHORT NOTES.

Capture of Deagon-flies by Sundew (p. 280).—On three occa-

sions at least I have seen dragon-flies canglit by sundew ; in each

the captor was Drosera anglica. The dragon -flies were small

species, two of them bright blue in colour, and one dark brown.
In each instauce more than one leaf was involved in the struggle,

which, to judge from the insect's contorted attitude^ had been a
severe one. The upright habit of D. anglica confers upon it a

much greater liability to capture large insects than is afforded by

the more spreading leaves of D. rotundifolla, and an insect caught

by one leaf is liable, by its struggles, to find itself beset by the

whole ring of leaves.—B. Lloyd Pk^veger.

Walney Island Plants : a Correction (p. 276). — May I be

allowed to call Mr. Druce's attention to the record for Pneumaria

maritima in Top. Bot. ed. 2, p. 826, "69 Westm., Miss Hodgson,

sp." The record means that Miss Hodgson found the plant in

area 69, in which there is no place but Walney where it could

occur. No doubt there is a specimen in the British Museum Her-

barium from Miss Hodgson's collection,—S. L. Petty.

When I wrote my note, which appeared on p. 274, I had for-

crnfian flifl.f. fln'« isln.Tid is included in Westmoreland bv Mr. H. C.

artd

stated.—G. C. Druce.
[Miss Hodgson's specimens from Walney Island are in the

British Herbarium of the national collection, where is also a speci-

men collected by Dawson Turner in the same locality*

—

Ed. Joubn.

Bot.]
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Fraymenta Phytographuc Australice Occidentalis, Von L. Diels und
E, Pritzel. Leipzig : W. Engelmann. 1905. (Extracted
from Engler's Botanische Jahrbikher, Bd, xxxv. Heft 1-5.)

This important memoir is a record, nearly six hundred pages
long, of excellent and faithful work, of which the foundations were
laid during the authors' travels in the years 1900-1. One rises
from the perusal of it with a lively sense of the devotion to science
and of the efficient equipment for botanical exploration which are
manifested in its every page. Here is indeed an object-lesson, such
as perhaps has never before been given, of the faciUties railway
travel can give to the naturalist who is ready and able to avail
himself of this most useful adjunct to floristic aud faunistic study
in the field. By these means a few months have sufficed to bring

. together a mass of information which, but a few years ago, would
have been considered, and rightly so, no unworthy outcome of the
labour of as many years. Of course railways have been used before
now by the botanical traveller in little-known countries; but we
are acquainted with no other memoir wherein are embodied such a
large array of facts acquired by returning again and again to the
same points of observation. It is as if we had the notes collected
by a number of persons, set to report the order of nature throughout
the floral year, each in his own particular district, and all of them
equally well qualified for the task of so reporting.

The country visited by the authors is mapped out into eight
floral districts. Of these, Irwin, Darling, Warren, and Eyre are
littoral, Avon and Stirling partly httoral, Austin almost entirely,
and Coolgardie entirely desert. In all of these, even those supposed
to have been thoroughly searched by Drummond, Preuss, and their
followers,

^
they have succeeded in finding new species, and they

also describe a small sprinkling of new generic types. Considering
the limitations of time, they were doubtless wise to devote them-
selves largely to the richer flora of the coastal regions ; but they
traversed the desert to the head of the Murchison railway at Cue,
and further south went as far as Coolgardie and Menzies ; in
addition, the inhospitable country lying between Coolgardie and
the sea at Esperance Bay was passed over. Though this part of
the work leaves much to be desired, the authors have been fortunatem enlisting the services of residents in the desert, notably Mr.
W. J. George, of Murrinmurrin, who have helped materially to
swell their collections from the interior. One should also mention
their visits, doubtless very hasty ones, to places upon the north-
west coast, especially Cossack and Roebourne—visits yielding a fair
proportion of novelties, as would be expected, since the nortla-west
is still but little known botanically.

_
Injreating of the respective natural orders an account dealing

.m an interesting manner with facts of distribution and cacology is
usually given by way of prefix. Much of this information, parti-
cularly that relating to distribution, the expert is already familiar
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with—in short, it is simply compilation
; nevertheless it will

doubtless be welcomed by that ever-growing class of persons who
with every desire to assimilate the results of discovery, have neither
time nor opportunity to consult the long array of memoirs wherein
such results are enshrined. And the rest of the work is far from
being a mere description of novelties. The kind of soil and general
sarroundings affected by each plant mentioned, points hitherto but
little dwelt on, have been carefully recorded, and in a few cases—
e. g., some of the genera of the Chioanthea, that curious tribe of
yerhenace(^—^iiQ are favoured with an elaborate clavis of the species.
Most valuable, too, are the woodcuts intercalated with the text, of
which there are no less than seventy grouped figures comprising
together several hundred individual cuts. It were to be hoped tha^
this lead could be followed in England, as the value of a memoir
IS thereby greatly enhanced, and at much less cost than would be
necessary to the production of elaborate plates.

S^rn^l
species the most noteworthy is TetraHa amtralieiuis

C. B. Clarke, a member of a genus till now known only from South
Africa. The total number of novelties is as many as two hundred
and twenty-six, most of them from the littoral districts. In my
memoir on the flora of the interior of Western Australia (Journ.
Lmn. Soc. xxxiv. p. 230), after collecting all references to plants
gathered east of the one hundred and eighteenth degree of latitude
(of the one hundred and nineteenth degree in the extreme south),
I found the said flora, as known at the time of wTitin<^ (1898) to
comprise 867 species of Phanerogams and vascular Cryptogams
and farther estimated that at least 1100 or 1200 species would
eventually be found within the area in question. It may be of
some interest to ascertain what support to this opinion recent
investigations have yielded : for this purpose the narrow coastal
strip forming the Eyre district must naturally be excluded. The
labours of Drs. Diela and Pritzel, then, supplemented by those of
their correspondents already mentioned, have added sixty-six new
species to this part of the island-continent ; and when to these are
further added the species recently described in this eountrv, those
published under the auspices of the Mueller Botanical Society of
Perth, and finally a few not new which have been found to extend
their range into the interior—some seventy in all, we must conclude
that about one thousand species already represent the flora of the
West Australian interior. • When, further, we bear in mind the
large stretches of country about which virtually nothin" is known
it would appear that the estimate given above, so far°from being
exaggerated, is really below the mark, and perhaps very much so.

There are some curious omissions. Thus of Solanacece the only
genus mentioned is Anthotroche (Duboisia, &c., are considered as
belonging to Scrophulariacea). The curious dwarf forms of Nicotiana
suaveolms Lehm. were not met with, and one is surprised to see no
reference to the Solanums, plants invariably found by me at the
" gnamma "rocks so frequent in the coantry. Asdepladea have no
place at all in the memoir, and, though there are but few of them,
the omission is certainly curious. One at least, viz., Marsdenia
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Leichardtiana F, Muell., the authors could scarcely have failed to

encounter. I saw plenty of specimens in the Mount Margaret
district, one of the localities, Kilkenny ^'soat/' being but a few
miles distant from Menzies. This plant—it is a twiner—is likely to

attract the botanist's notice from its singular habit of continuing to

flower after the lower portion has been absolutely destroyed by
drought. The authors appear also to have missed seeing the lovely

herbaceous vegetation of early spring in the desert, A noteworthy
feature of this is the number of exceedingly small plants which
flourish at this period. So numerous and so closely associated are

these that on several occasions, on pulling up a handful of such
plants apparently comprising only one or two species, I was sur-

prised to find that I had secured half a dozen or even more. In

this connection many novelties are still likely to reward anyone
who will lay himself out for this particular line of search.

But, criticism aside, one can only marvel how so much work, of

such good quality too, could have been crammed into the few
months at the authors' disposal. Undoubtedly this memoir deserves

to become a classic, which every would-be botanical explorer should
diligently study and imitate as far as in him lies. Drs. Diels and
Pritzel and their coadjutors are heartily to be congratulated on
enriching our science with what assuredly is by far the most
important contribution to the Australian flora that has appeared

since Bentham brought his great work to its close, and Mueller,

whose name will live for ever in this connection, was forced to lay

aside his eager and enthusiastic pen.
g^ j^^

1

^

BOOK-NOTES, NRWS, Sc.

The deathofDon Juan Joaquim Rodriguez y Fementas, the veteran

botanist of Mahon, occurred on the 8th of August at Barcelona. As
far back as 1868 Senor Eodriguez issued a Catalogo razonado de las

plantas vasadares de Menorcaj containing, with a supplement pub-
lished at Madrid in 1874, 858 plants, eight of which were new to

science. This work described the physical geography of Minorca,
its geology and climate, and gave an account of the chief agricul-

tural and economic features of the island vegetation. In after years

the author discovered and described, in the Bulletin de la Societe

hotaniqne de France^ several other endemic species, including the

beautiful Ervum hifoliatum and Lydynachia viinoricensis. The closing

decade of his life was mainly devoted to the study of marine algae

on the Minorcan coast, and resulted in the description of a large

number of new Mediterranean seaweeds. An up-to-date Florida of
the island is left almost complete. Species of the genera Sagina,
Senecio^ Mentha^ and Micromeria bear the name RodngneziL Seiior
Eodriguez was a genial, courteous gentleman, who will be held in
kindly remembrance by those travellers who made his acquaintance
^nd received his help.

—

Jas. "VV. White. \ -
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The Transactions of the British Mycological Society for 1904
testify to the continued activity and zeal of the members. A fungus
foray was held at Whitby in the early part of September, and an
account of that and of the plants gathered has been prepared by
the Honorary Secretary, Mr. Carleton Rea, Dr. Plowright contri-

butes a summary and criticism of Eriksson's mycoplasma theory.
He thinks that inherited mycoplasma might explain much that is

mysterious in the seemingly inexplicable outbreaks of plant disease,

but he withholds acceptance of the theory until further proof is

produced. Dr. Plowright also publishes an account of a new
Chrysanthemum disease, due to a fungus, Peniophora Chrysanthemi,
n. sp. Other contributions include papers by R. H. Biffen and
C. H. S. Percival. The annual list of fungi new to Britain, and
in several instances new to science, is an indispensable part of such
a publication. They form a substantial addition to our constantly
increasing fungus-flora. The Transactions are illustrated by four
coloured plates reproduced from water-colour drawings by Mrs.
Carleton Rea, a member of the Society.—A. L, S.

The first part—vol. 22, part 1—of a new and important North
Amencan Flora has been issued for the New York Botanical Garden.
It is " designed to present in one work descriptions of all plants
growing, independent of cultivation, in North America, here taken
to include Greenland, Central America, the Republic of Panama,
and the West Indies, except Trinidad, Tobago, and Cura9oa and
other islands off the north coast of Venezuela, whose flora is essen-
tially South American.'* A committee of two—Dr. Britton and
Dr. Underwood—has been appointed to prepare the work, with an
advisory committee, on which we regret not to see the name of the
sure and sound worker Dr. B. L. Robinson. The work will be in
thirty volumes : i. Mycetozoa, Schizophyta, Diatomacese ; ii.-x.

Fungi; xi.-xiii. Algae; xiv., xv. Bryophyta; xvi, Pteridophyta and
Gymnospermfe ; xvii.-xix. Monocotyledones ; xx.-xsx. Dicotyle-
dones. The present instalment contains Podostemmacem by G. V.
Nash; Crassulacem by N. L. Britton & J. N. Rose; PenthomaceiB
and Parnassiacem by P. A. Eydberg; it will thus be seen that the
work is largely in the hands of those who, rightly or wrongly, have
been conspicuous in splitting up the larger genera and species. The
citations are made in accordance with the rules laid down for

American use ; to our mind, the usual mode of indicating volumes
by Roman numerals and pages in Arabic is far more convenient
than the new plan by which each is in Arabic, the volume being
indicated by a somewhat thicker font. In like manner, the usual
method of citing papers contributed to magazines— '' Rose in Bull.
N. Y. Bot. Gard./' &c,, is preferable to the plan here followed of
omitting '*in/* The **type locality" for each species is given;
this,^ when detailed— '* Grant's Springs, Mariposa Com}ty, Cali-
fornia"— is useful, but what is gained by citations so wide as
** Europe/' or so doubtful as '' Mexico " ?

Mr. J. Medley Wood, of the Durban Botanic Gardens, continues
to issue his figures and descriptions of Natal Plants, of which the
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third part of vol. iv. has reached us. Useful as the work is, we
cannot help regretting that more care is not taken both with the
letterpress and the illustrations. The drawings are exceedingly
rough and badly arranged, and hardly ever suggest the habit of a

living plant ; no indication is given of the extent to which the

details are enlarged ; and the lithographing is of the coarsest kind.

The text, too, is full of slight but irritating errors which might be
obviated by a very little care ; for example, the sign of abbrevia-

tion is usually omitted from such names as *<E. Mey," «*Hook,"
**Burch*'; we get such phrases as ^' Bub. S[opubia] Simplex";
such careless references as "Eng, Bot. Jahr., p. 34." There is

also an absence of original descriptions where they might be
expected

—

e. g,, the account of Ceratotheca triloba , described as
*' common in the coast and midland districts," is '* copied verbatim
from the Botanical Magazine." We cannot feel that Mr. Wood
has made the most of his opportunities.

Thk costly and cumbrous lllustratiojieii Plantarum Eiirop(B

Puiriorum, by M. G. Eouy, has come to an end with its twentieth

fascicle. The work, which began in 1895, contains 500 plates,

reproduced in photography from " des exemplaires existant dans les

grandes collections botaniques et notammeat dans THerbier Rouy."
Unfortunately the examples cited are in many instances not those

on which the species was foimded, but those which represent it in
*' Herb. Rouy " and no doubt in the author*s Flore de France ; thus

the plates of Centaurea hybrida AIL, Bellinm minutum L,, and the

like, can hardly be regarded as typical of what their authors

intended, although doubtless in all such cases due care has been

taken in naming. We think it should have been possible to have
added dissections in the case of critical species, and that good
drawings including these details would have been more useful and
less costly than the mounted photographs, and would certainly have
been more convenient for reference. The text does not indicate

from which locality, when, as often, more than one is given, the

specimen figured was taken ; and there is no general index arranged
under orders, which would have been useful, as each fascicle is

independently arranged.

The concluding part of the Flora der Schiceiz, by Prof. Schinz
and Dr. Keller (Ranstein, Ziirich: price 6 marks), of which the

first instalment was noticed on p. 192, contains the "Kritische

Flora " of the country, and is evidently done with much care. Just

over a third of the book, the descriptive portion of which occupies

349 pages, is devoted to Ilieracium—a genus which will ^oon

become entirely unworkable through its excessive elaboration ; Ttosa

has thirteen pages, Riibxis ten. Alcheinilla^ in which Prof. Buser is

mainly followed, has more than seven pages ; we note that A. vuU
gaHs as a species seems to have disappeared, but the name can
hardly be allowed to drop out altogether. There is an excellent

general index to the two volumes, which is so arranged as to

render conspicuous the very large number of varieties described
in the work.
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KCELERIA SPLENDENS AS . A BRITISH PLANT.
1

By G. Claridge Druce, M.A., F.L.S,

(Plate 474.)

The. history of this species as a British plant is somewhat
remarkable. During my preparation of a History of the Dillenian

Herbarium at Oxford, which is now being printed by the Clarendon
Press, I found a number of plants whicli Dillenius had preserved,

evidently with the intention of preparing another edition of Ray's
Sy)wpsis, or as an appendix to the third edition which he had edited

in 1724. Among these were three specimens of a Kceleria, which,
on examination, I saw was not K* cristata, and I thought must
be referred to A', valesiaca. There was no label, but subsequent
investigation convinced me that a loose label which had been put
in another cover with a scrap of Festtica belonged to them. This

runs as follows :

—

** Spartiun montanum^ radice hulbosa et fungosa. Peculiaris qusB

prse aliis graminibus radix huic obtigit, denominandi nobis rationem

suppeditavit. Est enim ea non tantum pro graminis ratione satis

crassa, sed et multiplex et veluti bulbosa, substantia molli et fun-

gosa, coloris interne subalbidi, externe rubiginosi, qiiam tincturam

a soli natura, quod lutum rufum est, ipsi contingere arbitror, ut ea

aliis plantis in eadem terra ibidem nascentibus non ajque adherent.
'* Licet autem radix tarn crassa sit, non plures tamen quam

unum eodem anno emittit culmum, eumque non e medio, vel

quacumqne ipsius parte, sed plerumque ex alterutro saltern latere.

Altitudinem lis adipiscitur modo plilmarem, modo dodrantalem,

duobus plerumque vel tribus geniculis ; si id quod ad radicem

proxime situm et minus conspicuum est, connumeres, interceptum

et spica terminatum uncialis aut paulo longioris longitudinis, e

pluribus locustis conjunctis 2, 3, 4-ve in eodem perbrevi pediculo

haerentibus constructa, quge singula e duabus componuntur glumis

communibus, duas etiam claudentibus locustas partiales, quibus

singulis totidem sunt glumae propria, quot sunt communes, altera

brevior altera longior aliquantum, et muticae omnes et nulla arista

terminatae. Quo tempore reperiebam, reperi autem Julii medio,

gramen hoc grana vel jam dimiserat vel nulla protulerat, locustje

enim erant cassas, et spica caulisve gramineum colorem indueraut,

folia, autem qu^ e radicum capitibus plura enasceutia habet,

vivebant et egregie glaucae erant. H^c quidem folia gracilia sunt,

convoluta ac veluti juncea reflexaque, at qum in caule locantur recta

extant, latiuscula et aliquanto breviora, si ab ea parte, qua a caule

abcedunt, calculum ineas ; nam reliqua parte ad unara alteramve
unciam a geniculo ad geniculum canlem vaginae instar cingunt.

Utraque sunt Lnevia, duriuscula, parte interne, striata. Eadice, ut

dictum, nititur sat crassa, in multa capita divisa, parte inferiore

multas fibras emittente. Nascitur satis copiose super rupes ad
radices montis vieo llpMll iiiiminentis, una cum Pevsedano minor

[Aplnella glaucd] , in altero illo monte Brentdoicn vocato, qui e

Journal of Botany.^Vol. 43. [Nov, 1905.] z
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^ w

regione situs est in mari, unde cocjicias marine adflata delectari

hoc gramen.
^^ Spartum vitlgarS Oceanicxim pxtngens [^Ammophila anindinaced]

similem habet spicam et similes locustas in eodem pediculo plures,

nisi quod foUiculus simplex sit, et ad basin papposus, quo non
obstante ob reliquam partium similitudinem, et totum habitum
Sparti speciem judico hoc gramen. A J. Scheuchzero Agr- p. 169,

n.. 4, describi esistimo titulo Oramini valesiani tenuifolii^ paniculct

spicatd, viridi-argentea sflendente. Specimen quod in Phytoph. sue

servat T>. Sherard^ simile est nostro, spica et culmo, sed majus, et

radice destitutum ; cujus etiam descriptionem amisit Scheuchzer

quia ipse nascens non vidit sed a fratre habuit. Olim paniculano

tribui huic gramini ut communi sparto. Angustifolium medius
dixisset Sch. quam tenuifoUum^ nee splendens adeo est locusta

(externa prsecipue), ut nivea denominationem mereat- Lanugo
foUiculorum quam tribuit Sch. vix conspicua nudis oculis."

A reference to Dillenius's diary of his journey into Wales in

1726 shows that the plant was found on Uphill on July 16 of that

year; see also Richardson's Correspondince, 253.''^

The specimen which I sent to Prof. Hackel was pronounced

by him to be Kceleria valesiaea. My identification was not made^
until October last year ; but late as it was in the season, I went
down on Oct. 16 to the Uphill habitat, and within a quarter of an
hour I succeeded in finding some flowerless specimens growing in

the turf to the south of the church, and eventually saw it in plenty

on the steep limestone terraces near the great quarry which faces

the sea ; in this place the dead spikes were still attached to the

plant, and put its identification beyond dispute. It is a distinctly

xerophilous species, and its handsome foliage, with the thrift-like

leaves, quickly enroll on drying. It grows on the carboniferous

limestone, and prefers the very edge of the rock-ledges, towards

which it creeps, and its rootstock may be seen an inch or two
beyond the soil, protected by the curious fibro-vascular bundles of

the decayed leaves, which persist for long periods. Here it was
associated with the other plant mentioned by Dillenius, namely,
Apinella glauca^ which is still abundant. The Kceleria not only
occurs here, but I traced it on to another series of limestone ledges

to the south. It is abundant over at least a mile of Brean Down,
where the soil is a reddish earth above the carboniferous limestone,

as well as in similar situations to the one ut Uphill. In June, 1905,

I visited the locality in order to gather the plant in flower, and
found it in great plenty ; Mr. J. Walter White also saw it this year

in abundance on Worle Hill in several spots north of Uphill ; and
Mr. Cedric Bucknall reports it from Crook's Peak, seven miles to

the south-west, sparingly on the upper part of the hill, where most
of the plants were barren, and more plentifully on the lower
southern slopes.

• [There is in the National Herbarium a specimea from Brean Down sent
to Shuttleworth hj Sir J. D. Hooker in 1837 ; to this Dr. Domin, who has lately

been engaged in a revision of the species, has attached a note—" Koel, Vallesiana
(AIL), forma culmo pnbescenti ad var, alpicolam spectans."—Ep. Joubn, Box.]
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The plants of St. Vincent's RocliS, Berry Head, and Babbi-
combe which I collected are, however, all K. gracilis

;
plants from

the locality have been named A'. f/racili$ var. gypmcea by Dr. Doniin/
Although evidently preferring full sun and wind exposure, and dis-

liking the proximity of other grasses, yet it often grows with Thymus
Chammdrys (as in France) and Apinella, and associated occasionally
with Avena pubescem. When growing under the partial shelter of a
protruding cliflf, or hawthorn-bushes, it grew in greater luxuriance,
some of the culms being eighteen inches high, and flowered freely.

On the upper Downs the specimens were often barren ; but this may
have been partly owing to sheep grazing, or the exposure to traffic of

passers-by, and possibly in part from its being unable to bear the
competition of Poa pratensis and other grasses.

The continental distribution, as given by Nymau in the Con-
spectnsy for 7t. asetacea is '* Hisp. Pyr. Gall. mer. occ. etc. Ligur.
Pedem. Parm*" ; and for K. valesiaca Gaud, (which is put with
K. setacea Pers.) '* Hisp. Pyren. Arvern. Delph. etc. Helv. Tirol."

In France it extends along the western shore up to the Loire, so

that its geographical range would lead us to expect it might occur
in south-western England or Ireland. It adds another to that

interesting group of species which comprise Cephalanthera rubral

Stachys alpi^ia^ Arahis stncta, Apinella, Campanula persioB/olia

,

Diayithiis gratianopolitanus^ Draba aizoides^ and Helianthemian poli-

folinm, which are confined to the south-west of Britain.

The British plant, although distinctly included in the aggregate
species, does not exactly answer to either of the varieties described

by Grenier and Godson in Flore de France^ but Dr. Domin names it

var. glabra of those authors. The following is a description of our
British form ;

Rootstock shortly creeping, close, often forming very hard tufts,

attaining a considerable age, and covered with remains of the
fibro-vascular bundles of the leaves, which form a roughish, netted,

membranous covering to the rootstock, which is whitish within,

but with the netted covering occasionally of a rufous colouring,

from the reddish soil in which it sometimes grows ; when, as is not
unusual, the bare rootstock grows on the extremity of a limestone

ledge, it becomes of a greyish hue, and the interior, in old speci-

mens, is not rarely penetrated with a mycelium. Stem 3-18 inches

high, erect; or the external ones of each tuft sharply ascending;

thin, smooth, glabrous below, more or less clothed with soft, close

pubescence immediately beneath the panicle or even from above the

middle of the culm. Leaves with bald, smooth sheath, which is

striate when dry ; lamina of basal leaves narrow, rather rigid,

mostly convolute, and closely enrolled when dry, with 4-5 con-

spicuous strands, glabrous. In the fresh state they much resemble
the narrow-leaved form of the sea thrift. Lamina of the stem-leaves

usually shorter, broader, strongly striate within, with 5-6 prominent
strands, slightly ciliate on the margin of the lamina, less striate

beneath, and less convolute than that on the lower leaves. Ligule

short, sometimes almost obsolete, truncate, toothed. Panicle f to

2J inches long, close, sometimes laxer at the base, but more com-

z 2
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pact than that of A", cristata, Spikelets 2-4-flowereclj sliorter than
in K. cristata. Glumes almost of same length, as long as the

•flowers, or in the lower hardly so long, pointed, and slightly ciliate

on the teeL Lower pale, bluntly or shortly acuminate, with white

shining scarious margin ; upper pale, membranous, terminated at

the narrowed point in two unequalj rather long, narrow^ pointed

teeth. Anthers usually purplish, rarely yellow.

Ascherson & Graebner, in Synopsis der Mitt. Etiropaischen Flora^

ii. p. 354, put our plant (under the name K. vallesiana) in the section

of Kccleria—A. Mrochloa, subsection i., which is distinguished by
the_ characters :

" Leaf- sheath parting finally into fine web-like

threads woven in coils, surrounding the rootstock with a compact
soft web. Panicle close"; whereas A\ cristata is put in sub-

section ii. :
** Leaf-sheath undivided or finally separating into

coarse, stiff, not interw^oven fibres. Panicle usually somewhat
interrupted at base." Li addition to these characters the glaucous
green of the leaves with more rigid foliage, the glabrous leaf-sheathj

the more convolute leaves, ofifer means of identification.

Our British specimens differ from the type only in the pube-

scence of the culm, which Gaudin does not mention, but which
occurs in Swiss specimens from the Jura (not from Wallis), but the

character is not a constant or important variation, although some-
times giving a different aspect to the plant. Prof. Hackel tells me
that such a form is described by Timbal-Lagrave in BidL Soc. Bot.

France^ xi. 139, 1864, under the name K. setacea var. intermedia^

from the Pyrenees, whence Prof. Hackel has a specimen from
Gedres, agreeing well with the Somersetshire plant I sent him.

Dr. Domin has recently examined further material from Uphill,

and identifies some with the var. glabra and some as the var. alpi-

cola Gren, & Godr., but not typical. They are the intermedia of

Timb.-Lag,, itself a form of var. alpicola.

The synonymy of our plant is as follows:

KcELERIA SPLENDENS.
Gramen valesianum, tenuifolium, panicula spicata, viridi-

argentea, splendente : J. Scheuchzer AgrostograpJua, 169
(1719).^

Spica Sparti, foliis reflexis angustis glaucis striatis, radice crassa
et fungosa ; Dillenius in litt. to Eichardson, Oct. 8, 1726;
Eichardson Correspondence^ 253 (1835).

Spartium montanum, radice bulbosa et fungosa : Dillenius MS.
in Herb, Oxon.-

Festiica splendens Pourret in Act. Mem. Acad. TouL iii. 879
(1788).

Aira valesiana All. auct. 40 (1789).
A. vallesiaca Sut. Fl. Helv. i. 40 (1802).

• [In connection with this it is interesting to note that in a small collection
of engravings in the National Herbarium, which were formerly in Herb. Banks,
and are labelled " Found among Dillenlus's papers," is an excellent tigure of the
plant (reproduced on Plate 474) lettered Spariiiim montanum, radice hulbosa,
fungosa, doubtless intended, as Mr. Druce suggests, for another edition of Eay's
Synopsis.—Ei>, Joubn. Box.]
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Poa pectinata Lamarck, III. i. 183 (1791).
Kcelerla tiiberosa Pers, Syn. i. 97 (1805) ; Lois. FI. Gall. i. 66

(1806-7).
IL valesiaca Gaud. Agrost. Helv. 149 (1811) ; DO. Hort. Monsp.

117 (1813).
^ ^

K.setacea DO. Ilorfc. Monsp. 117 (1813); Gren. & Godr. Fl.
France, iii. 527; Nyman, Consp. 810, Suppl. 335; Eichter,
PI. Europ. i. 75.

K. intricata Genfcy in Magn. Serin, viii, 153 (1889) (ex Domin).
Var. setacea Koch, Syn. 913 (1837)-
Var. intermedia Timb.-Lagrave in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, xi.

139 (1864).
K. Vallesiana Ascherson& Graebu. Synopsis Mitteleur, Flora, ii.

354 (1898-1902) ; Domin, Fragm. 5 (1904).
A word of explanation is necessary as to the use of the name

Kceleria splendens. The recent Conference on Botanical Nomen-
clature at Vienna passed almost unanimously the rule which insists
upon the permanence of the original trivial or specific name. This
rule is already adopted by a large number of continental and
American writers, and, among others, by Ascherson & Graebner,
but not invariably. In fact, the name K, vallesiana which they use
is chosen by them because it was the Aira valesiaua Allioni, 1789;
but they apparently overlooked the still earlier Festuca*splendens
Pourret, which dates from 1788, and they reject the oldesfc^binomialm the genus Kaeleria, i.e., K, tuberosa Pers., which has a wron^
reference and habitat, and the undoubtedly correct /f. valesiaca
Gaudin, The Vienna rule causes me to restore Pourret's specific
name. This will necessitate the substitution of another name for
the Mediterranean A', splendens Presl, Gyp. et Gram. Sicil. 34, 1820.

EXPLAXAXION OF Pl.ATE 474,

Koeleria splendens Druce. — 1. Figure prepared for Dillenius and found
among hia papers (see p. 316), 2. From specimen sent by Mr. Druee. 3.
Spikelet. 4. Outer barren glumes. 5. Fertile glumes. 6. Upper floret.
(3-b enlarged.)

GRAHAM'S MEXICAN PLANTS.

By Jaxtes Britten, F.L.S.

By the kindness of Mrs. Howgrave Graham the National Her-
barium has lately become possessed of a set of the plants collected
in Mexico in 1827-29 by Mr. George John Graham. Although his
collection is familiar to botanists, through the Plantm Harticegiance,
so little was known of Graham himself, that in the Biographical
Index of British Botanists (first supplement) he is said to have died

I*
before 1839." It may be worth while, therefore, to give some

information concerning him, for much of which I am indebted to
Mrs. Graham.

Mr. Graham, who was born at Brampton, Cumberland, in 1803,
went to Mexico in 1827, for the purpose of reporting on some mines
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there. He at once began collecting both plants and seeds: the

former he sent to Bentham, who described some of them in PlantiB

Hartwe<jian(E^ on the title-page of which his name appears, ''Plantas

Hartwegianus imprimis Mexicanas adjectis nonnnllis Grahamianis

enumerat novasque describsit Georgius Bentham." In the preface

to the vohime Bentham thus acknowledges Graham's help: *' To
[Hartweg's] plants I have occasionally added notes on another

most valuable set of above 400 beautifully dried Mexican species,

gathered about the town of Mexico and in the mining districts of

Tlalpuxahua and real del Monte, and presented to me some years

since by G;, J, Graham, Esq., a gentleman whose name must
be well known to horticulturists, from the number of handsome
Mexican plants he was the means of introducing to this country,

and whose zeal in collecting specimens, and liberality in disposing

of them, equally entitle him to the gratitude of botanists.'* Some
of these plants were figured in the periodicals of the period

e. g. Salvia fuhjens (Bot. Eeg- t. 1356), which was first known to

Lindley from ''a specimen that flourished in the garden of the

Horticultural Society, having been raised, in 1829, from seed

collected on the mountains of Mexico by— Graham, Esq., a gentle-

man who has enriched our gardens with several fine things, and

who has formed a most interesting herbarium of Mexican moun-
tain plants." Another of Graham's Salvias—a new species—was
figured on t. 1370 of the same magazine and named by Bentham
S. Grahami; and his name is given by Bentham to several new
species described in Plantar Harticegiance.

The collection acquired by the National Herbarium contains

two hundred and sixty-six specimens, and is therefore not complete,

as Bentham's MS. list received with Graham's herbarium contains

four hundred and fourteen numbers. It is mostly named by Ben-
tham, and many of the specimens have tickets giving locality and
sometimes descriptive notes in Graham's hand. The set sent to

Bentham is in the Kew Herbarium-
Graham was an intimate friend of John Stuart Mill, to whom

he sent from Mexico a sort of diary in the form of copious letters.

The two made many long tramps together in the course of forming
a collection of English plants, which, however, has not been pre-

served. On his return to England he became an official assignee

of the Court of Bankruptcy. From 1848 until his death, which
took place at Ventnor on January 1, 1878, Graham resided at

East Lodge, Enfield Chase: he kept up a correspondence with

Mill on botanical matters, but seems to have published nothing.

A correction made by Graham in the first sheet (p. 10) of PlanUe
HartwegiancB may be noted. Bentham writes of Cratngas mexicana^
** leg. el. Graham, specimen sylvestris prope Teocote "

; and this is

repeated as a locality in Biologia Centr. -4wi^r. i. 379—"Teocote,
Graham," Graham deletes *' prope *' and substitutes " called by
the Indians, '' On p. 13 {PL Hartic), under Inga pennattdaj ** prope
Tacamarna et sub monte las Organes " should read "prope Taca-
maran et sub monte los Organos." Unfortunately only the first

sheet is among Graham's papers, or it would probably be possible

to make other corrections.
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SOWERBY'S DRAWINGS OF - FUNGI.

By W. G. Smith, F.L.S.

Besides the drawings for his English Fungi already described,
the British Museum possesses certain other Sowerby drawings for
English Botayiy and for Dickson^s Fasciculus Plantanwi Crypto-
gamicariim Britanni(Ey as well as some unpublished ones to which
reference has already been made (p. 157). Of these the following
is an enumeration.

Drawings for ** English Botany."

Tremella mesenterica Retz. Eng. Bot. t. 709. There is a
carefully drawn and coloured original of this, but the central figure
is nearly twice as large as that on the plate ; the original is only
partially coloured.

Ulocolla foliacea Bref. Eng. Bot. 1. 1452. There is a careful
partially coloured original.

Tremella intumescens Sm. Eng. Bofc. t. 1870. There is a
carefully drawn and partially coloured original of this with pencil-
lings indicating additional growths. There are one or two notes,
•'new/' "when dry only a thin membrane," and **on beech St*
Leonards Forrest in a very wet state."

. Exima albida Bref. Eng. Bot. t. 2117- The original consists
of rough uncoloured pencil sketches with three or four times the
material of the plate, but without the section and spore groups.
There is one note, ''scarce any coat on this, substance Hke boiled
starch but whiter."

Tremella moriformis Berk. Eng. Bot. t. 2i46- There is a
carefully drawn and coloured original.

Hirneola Auricula-Jud^ Berk. Eng. Bot. t. 2447. There is

a careful, partially coloured original with one note, '• Should not
an older or blacker bit be added."

ExiDiA glandulosa Er. Eng. Bot. t. 2448. The original is

partly coloured, and there are peucillmgs of other examples on the
sheet.

Tremella yesicaria Bull. Eug. Bot. t. 2451. There is a
carefully drawn, partially coloured original with one note, ''2452

is your new black T. flaccida."

ExiDjA glandulosa Fr. Eng. Bot. t. 2452. This is a second
illustration of this species, see 2448 ; the original is a careful,

partially coloured drawing. The larger group of three plants is

e in. longer and ^ in. wider on the drawing : the upper right-hand
figure is not like the original, and there is only a slight indication
of a section. There is one note, *' The wrinkled side is always
described as uppermost in these specimens the plant is become
pendulous from the situation, upper surface resembling black
crape

•»
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Dkawings for Dickson's ** Fasciculus.
)t

^
Agaricus sordidus {A. eyathiformis Fr.). Tab. iii. f. 1. The

original is named '* Agaricus Scoticus Syn."— '* Sowerby & Agnew."
The drawing shows a third illustration placed between the two
shown on the plate ; the third' specimen is shown as cut or
broken so as to show the gills and hollow stem. The original
js much darker in colour than the plate.

Boletus strobiliformis {Strobihmtjces strohilaceiis Berk.). Tab.
lii. f. 2. The plate is an indifferent copy of the original, numbered
1516 and dated 1783.

Geaster coliformis Pers. Tab. iii. f. 4. There is no original
of this

; the plate appears to have been prepared from a dry example.
This plate was engraved twice. The two differ in many minor
details, the one bound in the Museum volume is signed **D.
Mackenzie fee**"; the other, attached by the corners, is unsigned.

Boletus abietinus {Polypoms abietinm Fr.). Tab. is. f, 9.
The engraving only shows two fragments of a large and beautiful
drawing. An enlarged section and details of spores are omitted
on the plate.

CliAVARIA Tab. ix. f. 10. This
is one group only, selected from three, with the section omitted.
The original is coloured.

Sph^ria ramosa. Tab. xxii. f. 7. Probably a form of Hypocrea
alutacea Fr. The main branch is from one of three illustrations.
The right hand, ramified branch is a portion of another jfigure ; a
third and much more important specimen is omitted on the plate.
There are three enlarged perithecia and a section on the original,
but only a section of one perithecium on the plate.

Sph.^ria pedunculata. Tab. xii. f. 8. Probably Xylaria
pedunciilata Fr. One example out of two is engraved. There are
seven perithecia drawn in section and enlarged, as well as an apex
of a club on the original. There is a pencil note in the Museum
volume of plates, ** among stubble Marchhonse, Common Field,
Walthamstow."

Clavaria ligxosa {Lentinm lepideiis Fr. var. ACnrtis):^ Tab. xii.
t 9. The plate is only the upper half of one of three fine and
instructive original illustrations. A note on the engraved plate in
the Museum volume says, " on a door frame in a wine cellar at
Hackney—several times."

Unpublished Drawings.

The notes on the drawings for English Fungi show the large
number of supplementary drawings illustrative of Sowerby's plates
which are contained in the National Herbarium. There are, in
addition^ many original drawings with notes, obviously drawn for
publication, which have hitherto not been named, and not only

See Journ. Bot. 1903, 322
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never engraved, but never even referred to in published boolis. All
these drawings are incorporated in the genenil collection. The
originals may be found under the numbers appended to these notes.

103. AuARicus (Tricholoma) saponaceus Fr. A drawing of
small examples, with the note, *^ disagreeable strong smell like

Boletus squamosua/'

120. AoARicus (Tkicholoma) carneus Bull.

154. Agaricus (Clitocybe) clavipes Pers. A coloured drawing
of the small gregarious form as found on short heaths.

172. Agaricus (Clitocybe) phyllophilus Fr. A coloured draw-
ing of this, but numbered 143. Plate 143 is A. Clitopilus pninuhis
Scop., *named by Sowerby A. palUdiis. On the back is written,
** Ag^' cyathiformis With 285 " '' opacus or var of eburneus "

; also
'* at Wanstead in the same habitat with the champignon also on
Finchly com^'

'*

183. Agaricus (Clitocybe) fumosus Pers. The drawing is

inscribed, " tast like Agaricus campestris," There is a second
drawiug of A. fumosus on the back of 1392, 'Marasmius peronatiis Fr.

311. Agaricus (Mycena) rugosus Fr. A coloured drawing of
this on the back of 1458, Boletus flavits With.

313. Agaricus (Mycena) galericulatus Scop. There are two
drawings of this slightly joined together ; on one is WTitten *' well
tasted," on the other *' strong foetid smell, gills fixed or loose."

886. Agaricus (Omphalia) umbelliferus Linn. A coloured
drawing of three groups of two, three, and seven examples, and a
section.

407. Agaricus (Pleurotus) corticatus Fr. var. tephrotrichus
Fr. A small highly finished pencil drawing, with the note " oak
pile Deptford yard Oct,"

449. Agaricus (Volvaria) bombycinus Schaeflf, A pencil outline.

454. Agaricus (Volvaria) speciosus Fr. A drawing,

489. Agaricus (Entoloma) sericellus Fr. A pencil sketch of
four examples.

565. Agaricus (Togaria) durus Bolt. A very good drawing,
showing the characteristic root-like growths ; two examples and a
section, dated Nov. 22nd, 1793. There are the following notes:

—

" Found by a banking of clay for a resavoir on Hampstead Heath,"
and *' watery and somewhat foetid tast.*' The species is easily

identified by the decurrent tooth to the gills, the appendiculate veil

shown on the section, and the root-like growths at the base of
the stem.

592. Agaricus (Pholiota) mutabilis Schaeff. Three drawings
with notes.

597. Agaricus (Pholiota) mycenoides Fr. A drawing.

618. Agaricus (Inocybe) obscurus Pers. A drawing.

648. A&ARicus (Heeeloma) fastibilis Fr. A good coloured
drawing*
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659. Agaricus (Hebeloma) crustuliniformis Bull. The draw-
ing has a note, " strong foetid smell and tast likewise."

661. Agaricus (Hebeloma) longicaudus Pers. A coloured draw-
ing of four examples, and the note, '* insipid but not disagreeable."

^
763. Agaricus (Tubaeia) furfuraceus Pers. A coloured draw-

ing of three groups and a section.

808, Agaricus (Stropharia) squamosus Fr. A coloured drawing
of five examples and a section, with the note, " tast like mushroom
rather insipid."

^
823, Agaricus (Hypholoma) sublateritius Fr. One drawing,

including partially developed examples ; the word '^ Supplement " is
on the drawing.

838. Agaricus (Hypholoma) Candollianus Fr. A partially
coloured drawing of three groups and a section. A secoud drawing
of three specimens and a section, with the note, *' almost tastless,
rather mushroomy," and a third drawing of a large example and
section.

. 845. Agaricus (Hypholoma) sarcocephalus Fr. A partially
coloured drawing, with the notes, '* mushroom fast" and ** tast
mushroomlike but wooly," and the word ** Supplement."

862. Agaricus (Psilocybe) semilanceatus Fr. A drawing of
three examples and a section.

899. Agakicus (Pan^olus) phal.enarum Fr. Two coloured
drawings, one in part copied from the other. A note says, " outside
somewhat sooty."

1026. CoRTiNARius (Myxacium) grallipes Fr. A good coloured
drawing of four examples and a section.

_
1040. CoRTiNARius (Ikocybe) cyanixes Fr. A good coloured

drawing of five examples and a section ; near the stem is written
•' very soft not ragged but smooth," and " agreeable mushroom tast."

_
1108. CORTINARIUS (Telamonia) BoviNusFr. A coloured section,

with a note, "see p. 102." Plate 102 is C. (Pklegmalum) miilti-
forints Fr., with a section somewhat like this drawing.

y92. Hygrophorcs erubescens Fr. A drawing of three ex-
amples and a section, with the note, " not done."

.
1193. Hygrophorus pudorinus Fr. A coloured drawing and

section, with a note, " mush"- tast camp^'^-"

1212. Hygrophorus viRGiNEus Fr. Acoloured drawing of thirteen
small examples and a section.

^
1216. HYGRoPHORijg russo-coriaceus B. & Br. A drawing of

hve examples, with tbe remarkable note, " Cedar smelling Nov. 24,
1793. Found at Finchly common by Mr. John Weston when out
with me J. S." It is strange that Berkeley did not remark this
early notice of his own species.

1227. Hygrophorus l.etus Fr. A good drawing of five examples.

, ^^^V Hygrophorus coccineus Fr. Two drawings, six examples
coloured, two in pencil outline.
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' 1235, Hygrophorus puniceus Fr. A large drawing of eighteen
examples and a section, with a note, *'stem very brittle, ^pU^^s
stained often with orange with one or two lamellae/' There is a
second fine coloured drawing of four examples.

1238. Hygrophorus conicus Fr. A good wholly coloured draw-
ing of eight examples, and a second drawing of a single specimen*

1143. Panus torulosus Fr, Two Mod drawing's, showini? theQ .» «*.,„.^^^, .^wv/„^xx_,

two colour forms, purplish and brownish ; the brownish example is

noted as **too dark.'* There is a third uncoloured drawing.

1463. Boletus bovinus L. A large coloured drawing of four
figures.

1499. Boletus luridus Fr. A large coloured section, with note,
"from a yellow, turns to a greenish blue on breaking or cutting."
In reference to the tubes, Sowerby says, "easily separates," and
*' edges of tubes when old brown ''

; near the pileus he has written,
** eat by snails.'*

1505. Boletus versipellis Fr. Three drawings and a section
of a small example : the largest specimen is 7t in. high.

1506. Boletus scaber Fr. A finely executed drawing and section,
but the section on the plate belongs to B. rugosus, Sowerby's
description of his plate of B. rufjosm refers to the two figures on
this sheet.

1606. PoLYPORus uMBRiNus Fr. A highly fiuished water-colour
drawing with enlarged sections.

1634. PoLYPORUs MOLLUscus Ft. A coloured drawing.

. 1930. Clavaria fastigiata Linn. A drawing of two examples
numbered 253, but Sow. t. 253 represents other species of Clavaria,
and not this.

2068. Lycoperdon gemmatum Fr. A good coloured section, and
a drawing of a young plant.

REPORT OF DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY, BRITISH MUSEUM, 1904.

The additions to the collections by presentation have been :

—

The herbarium of Mr. Francis Blackwell Forbes, F.L.S,, containing
more than 4000 specimens, mostly Chinese—a collection of special

importance in conuection with the Index Fiona Suiensisj i© which
Mr. Forbes*s plants are included; a representative series of the

ferns of North-west India from the herbarium of the late Charles
William Webley Hope was presented by his son, Mr. Adrian J. jR.

Hope. The other additions to the collections by presentation have
consisted of :—22 specimens of Najas and Potamogeton from North
Asia, from Dr. Litwinow ; 384 phanerogams and cryptogams, 82
specimens of woods and 19 fruits, from Central Africa, collected by
Dr. A. Bagshawe, from Col. Delme Radcliffe; 57 Siberian phanero-
gams and 2 cryptogams, from Arthur Bennett; o specimens from
India, from Dr. Theodore Cooke, C.I.E.; 108 phanerogams and
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14 cryptogams from Nyika Plateau, from Miss M. Heuderson

;

65 specimens of grasses from China and 67 specimens from Liberia,
from the Director, Royal Gardens, Kew ; 3 specimens from Dr. C.
H. Ustenfeld

; 861 phanerogams and 2 calcaieous alg« from India,
from Major Pram

; 90 phanerogams and 16 cryptogams from New
bouth Wales, from E. T. Baker; 82 phanerogams and 22 crypto-
gams from Rhodesia, from F. Eyles ; 3 fruiting specimens of
Apocy-naceEe froin Tropical Africa, from Prof. Boyce ; 8 specimens
from bouth Nigeria, from Dr. Darker ; 36 specimens from Miss E.
^. r^oel; 83 specimens from New Zealand, from J. Cosmo Melvill-
9 specimens of cultivated plants from J. O'Brien ; 41 specimens
from Jamaica, mainly orchids, from W. Fawcett ; 19 marine alg^e
from Wei-hai-wei, China, from Dr. P. H. Boydeu ; 14 species of
marine algae from Sydney, New South Wales, from J. H. Maiden

;Century 1 (edition 1) of Klotzsch's Herbarium Vivum Mycolo<Mcum
and 8 of George Don's published lichens, from Mrs. K. M. Lyell •

134 marine algae from the coast of Brittany and 2 from Grand
Canary, from Miss Anna Vickers ; original drawings of Ophio-
glossum simplex, from Prof. F. 0. Bower ; 84 vascular cryptogams
from British East Africa, from R. Meinertzhagen ; 25 ferns of
Dommica, from the Earl of Crawford ; 3 specimens and 4 micro-
scope-preparations of mycetozoa, from Arthur Lister ; 3 Californian
marine algje, from Miss E. C. Cowan.

The following additions have been made to the British Herbarium
by presentation :—27 specimens from C. E. Salmon ; 54 from G. C.
Druce; 28 from Eev. E. F. Linton; 8 from Arthur Bennett; 82
from Rev. E. S. Marshall; 297 from C. E. Britton ; 19 from Rev.
H. J. Riddelsdell

; 5 photographs of "Witches' Broom" from J.
Saunders; 18 new or rare hepatics of Scotland from S. M. Mac-
vicar

; 5 species of prepared British fungi from C. E. Hartley Smith.
Ihe following additions have been made by exchange of dupli-

cates:— 63 phanerogams and 12 cryptogams from Australia and
Norfolk Island, from J. H. Maiden; 147 specimens from South
Africa, from R. Schlechter.

The principal purchases made during the year were :—A large
series of plants comprising 5036 phanerogams and 211 vascular

v7i ""ffiS".'' ""flltJ ^^ ^'' ^^^^^«^ i^ Paraguay between the
years 1885 and 1902

; a series of plants from Jajanf Formosa, and
Korea consisting of 1475 phanerogams and 166 ferns, collected byW n . T^n?--^^"f'''

2075 phanerogams and 66 cryptogams
fxom Central China, by Father Hugh; 120 phanerogams and 85
cryptogams from California, by A. A. Hellerf 1179 phanerogams
and b cryptogams from Angola, by John Gossweiler; 25 specimens
of American woods, by R. Hough ; 124 phanerogams and 7 crypto-gams of the Flora Polonica, by E. Woloszczak; 395 phanerogamsand 13 cryptogams from Gulf States of America, by S. M. Tracy •

121 specimens " Herbarium dendrologicum," by Dr. Koehne • 200specimens "Flora Cai-niohca." by a' Paulin;^92 phanerogZand 8 cryptogams from New Mexico, by 0. B. Metcalfe- 400specimens from Japan, by Takeda ; 224 specimens from SerVia. byOscar Bierbach
; 288 phanerogams and 13 cryptogams from Isla
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de Pines, also 201 phanerogams and 8 crvptogams from New Provi-
dence Island, by A. H. Cnrtiss ; 250 'cryptogams of Germany,
Austria, and Switzerland, by Migula ; 50 ascomycetous fungi, by
Eehm

; 100 rare microfungi, by Vestergren ; 100 JBohemian mosses,
by Bauer; 200 German fungi, 60 Uredineffi, and 50 Ustilaginete, by
Sydow

;
20 specimens and 40 microscope-preparations of new and

rare microfungi, by Miss A. L. Smith ; 50 select fnngi, by Otto
Jaap

; 9 select British lichens, by Crombie ; 100 Saxon fiin^i, by
Krieger; 50 North American marine algfe, by Collins, Holden, and
Setchell

; 25 rave British algae, by Holmes ; 87 species of prepared
hymenomycetous fungi, by Hartley Smith ; 421 ferns of China,
Japan, &c., by Hope ; 180 Ohio fungi, by Kellerman ; 200 Italian
fungi, by Saccardo; 4 large sheets of water-colour drawings of
basidiomyeetous and discomycetous British fungi, by W. G. Smith;
27 water-colour drawings of British lichens, by P. Highlev.

BIBLIOGEAPHICAL NOTES.

XXXV.

—

L'Heritier*s Botanical Works.

(Concluded from p. 273.)

Smith's part in the transaction was carried out with great caution
His introduction of L'Heritier to Drjander was of the briefest

:

*'Dear Sir

The bearer is positively Mr. L'heritier!—
witness my hand

Paris Sepr. 9. 1786."
J. E. Smith

On the 13th of the same month he wrote to Banks: '« By a
letter from Broussonet you will by this time have heard of the
visitor at Soho Square, & of the curious events which brought him
there with such precipitation : I need not therefore repea° them.
I cannot help how^ever taking the liberty of suggesting to you some
things which probably neither Broussonet nor L'heritier fif you see
him) may mention. It appears to me that they hold this herbarium
on a very precarious footing : &, as nobody knows what consequences
the step which L'heritier has now set may have, & many other
causes may concur to occasion its being given up when it returns,
as it must do, to Paris, would not you think it worth while to
hasten your return to town to see it? This, however, is not all.

If it had continued tranquilly in L'heritier^s hands, the duplicates,
which are often very numerous, would after his publication have
been distributed among botanists ; & we should have shared them

;

' for so he gave me to understand, no doubt knowing that those above
him would not forbid it. Now, would it be improper for you to
endeavour to persuade him to confide to your care such duplicates
as shall be thought proper, without such a transaction being at
present communicated to anv mortal? & even under condition of
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their being kept secret as loug as lie wishes ? I dread horribly the

whole getting into the hands of people who will never do any good

with it, & who have no right to it, L'heritier thinks that when his

prodromus is published, it will not be worth their asking; but I

think otherwise, & apprehend every thing from disappointed envy.

You may smile at my advice; but I hope you will not think it

impertinent : I give it only that you may be aware of all tbat is

going forward* L'herltier is not so apprehensive about the business

asBroussonet: the latter is very uneasy : nobody else knows any thing

of the matter. The plants are the finest things that can be, just

like Mutis's. There are three new Mutisias, several Barnadesias,

Durantas, &c. &c. I am not sure that I should not risque some-

thing desperate to keep the whole in England at present. I don't

mean anything to the prejudice of those to whom y^ treasure

belongs, but to prevent their hurting themselves by their own
pusillanimity. You will weigh the whole, & are a much better

judge of it than I can be."

L'Heritier's arrival in England was thus reported to Banks by

Dryander, 21 Sept. 1786:—=' Mr, L'Heritier came here two days

ago, and going from Boulogne, he shipped for London Dombey's

whole herbal, but which is not yet arrived. This operation is a

true French one; as far as I could understand him (but when he

first came I could not always make out what he said), the Spanish

ministry have required of the French ministry to give up the col-

lections of Dombey, which the French for some time avoided by

various excuses, but at last thought fit to consent to : before their

order arrived to Mr. L'Heritier, he set off from Paris with herbal

and all, and is at Pari§ supposed to be at his seat in Picardie en

vacance. He means to stay here three months, to determine and

describe Dombey's plants ; but I cannot say that I yet understand

what he means to do with these descriptions."

To this Banks replies, 24 Sept. 1786 (Dryander Corresp.)

:

** L'Heritier's business is in truth a veritable French one; he means,

as Smith informs me, to publish a Prodromus Florae Peruvianfe at

London, thinking that after such a manoeuvre the Spaniards will

consider the game as up & make no farther requisition. This, how-

ever, is a secret. L'Heritier must certainly have every assistance

that the Herbarium or library can give him. As he stays three

months I shall be up at least half the time he is here. I write to

him by this to offer him all civilities & regret my absence."

A week later Banks writes to Dryander :— *' I have a letter from
L'Heritier which alarms me a good deal. I have from it conceived

the opinion that of all the impudent Frenchmen in the whole world

he is the most impertinent & dangerous. He begins with telling me
that he has used my name in importing Dombey's herbarium & tried

at least to do the same in passing it through the Custom House.
He next asks my leave to publish a monograph of my Gerania &
ends by telling me that the gift of the Genera which were intended

for him is a charitS him placee, I have written him a cool answer

& desired him to return the Genera which be so good as to send

down to me here taking notice before you send them whether he
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Las faithfully returned the whole He received, if a man does one
thing not quite in the true square of sight we have a right to suspect
the rest of his conduct

; if I am wrong in doing so you will be so good
as to set me right.

"Among other things which displease me in his conduct is that
I know & I dare say he does, that CavaniUes is about a monographie
of Gerania. Be so good if I am right, to keep him at as good a
distance as you can & limit his visits to the Library to the times
when you are there & not fail to look out after specimens which are
very scarce. I hope I am wrong in suspecting so much, but I have
written in the same stile Dr. Blagden & desird him to consult with
you on the subject

. . . If Swartz is manageable you may possibly
persuade him o delay the opening of his herbarium till I arrive.
i should think it an acceptable compliment as probably if he does
It sooner L Rentier will get the most of his plants before I see them.
1 do not want L'Heritier to employ Curtis's draughtsman, he has
orders to draw for me whenever he is not employed for Curtis

"
ihis was James Sowerby, who at this period was drawing plates for
Curtis's Botanical Magazine.

.

. Enclosed with this was a letter to L'Heritier of so severe a
nature that both Dryander and Dr. Blagden (whose letters are in
the Banks correspondence) suggest a more modified expression ofBanks s views with regard to the use of his herbarium, and thiswas duly delivered

;
after which L'Heritier, with certain restrictions

nad access to the Banksian collections.
A year later (27 Sept. 1787) Dryander writes to Bank

LHeritier IS still here ; but he says he must necessarily be inBans about the middle of November ; if possible he will wait for
bmith's coming back, that he may see the Geraniums in Linn^eus's
herbarium. He is now hard at work on this genus ; and from his
manner of going to work, I don't doubt that he will really give a
good mouography. The first figure of a Geranium he has been able
to trace is in Brunfelsius, 1532, and the first Cape Geranium men-
tioned is the triste iu Cornuti, 1635."

Banks's opinion of L'Heritier, however, remained unfavourable
as is shown by the following letter from Smith ; both seem to have
been somewhat jealous of the use made by L'Heritier of his oppor-
tunities, although Smith fally estimated the value of bis work *

Writing from Paris (5 Oct. 1787), Smith says :—
" I cannot sufficiently thank you for your very kind letter & hint

about L'Heritier. Am sorry you have so much reason to think ill
of him. I shall have much to say to you when we meet about
the botanical party-work of this town, which I do not like at all.
Broussonet, although one of the best fellows in the world, & the
paost friendly to me in particular, is too much engaged in these
intrigues. He is quite attached to L'Heritier & I believe has no

* " Among the Linnsean Botanists, Mr. L'Heritier is eminently distinffoished
hj his most superb and scientific publications, the plates of which are executed
with a degree of accuracy rarely to be met with, nor are the descriptions less
complete (Smith, Correspondence, L 331).
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doubti of his honour & merit, insomuch that I dare not hint any-
thing like jealousy to him, nor give any signs of backwardness to

shew L*Hr. my collection. I have accordingly (in answer to his

enquiry by Brouss*. about my return) told him that I shall be here
about a month, & will return to London ; but I mean to give him
to understand that I w^ant to go to Norwich directly, as is really the
case^ & that I shall only stay a very few days at Chelsea, & those
few merely to shew him my herbarium ; thus, he cannot see enough
to do me harm, & will see all that I ought to shew him ; for I would
not be the first to shew jealousy, nor even to act ungenerously
although in secret. At present I am well with everybody here, &
have great reason to be pleased with my reception.' Des Fontaines
& Thouin are the men I most rely on & esteem, I mean after

Broussonet, The latter (Broussonet) has procured me access to

.Tournefort's & Vaillaint's Herbariums; & I have described 80 or 90
plants for them, quite new, to enrich the Syst. Vegetabilium, about
an edition of which I mean to consult with you : every body wants
it, & all promise me their help. Nobody can do it without Lin-
naeus's Herbm. I don't like L'Heritier's describing so many of our
plants, because I keep the intended Linnaean Society always in view.
I wish Salisbury would publish the figures for which he has got
drawgs. made, else L'H^ritier will supersede him ; for he has
drawn many of the same plants, as your Kalmia glauca, &c. Pray
urge Salisbury a little ; a word of encouragement from you will

I know have great influence. Broussonet has pretty well satisfied

me that L'Heritier really could not at present give away any of

Dombey's specimens ; they not being yet his property : hereafter
we ought to expect something from him ; & he has promised me
both for your Herbarium & my own."

This final promise was duly carried out, for, though the whole
collection is now in the Museum d'Histoire naturelle at Paris, the
duplicates given to Banks are in the National Herbarium.

Possibly the receipt of these duplicates had some weight with
Sir Joseph, for the following year (29 April, 1788) he writes fo

^'We have a project here which I fancy will be
speedily put into execution, to publish the Plants as they flower at
Kew in Numbers, which mode we prefer to any other ; as, by that
means, the publication will go on as long as it succeeds, and con-
sequently an opportunity remains of inserting new things very soon
after their first appearance. As I wish every possible success to
your Fasciculi, I mean to conduct it with every possible attention
to you

; and as you, in your stay here last summer, took drawings
pf most of our best Plants, to interfere as little as is in my power
with your publication of them. As the work is intended to be
ultimately compleat, we shall be obliged probably some time or
other to publish many of those you have got ; but we may as we
mean as seldom as possible to delay our figure of a plant till a con-
siderable time after you have published yours

; provided you do not
delay too long, that is for several years, your publication of them.
To enable me to manage this I must request you to put me in
possession of a list of your drawings made in the English Gardens,
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that I may not inadvertently interfere with you. We have most
noble supplies from the Cape, among them Rhexia* ahve, & likely
to flower this year. We have also a new Fuchsia from Brasil now
in flower. Your countrymen have loaded a ship of 300 Tons with
Plants from the Emperor : they are stored in chests between decks,
* on the deck about 400 chests containing large plants, among
which are the finer species from L'Isle de France : they are pro-
bably at this time about The Straights mouth, bound for Trieste."

The "project" referred to was the "Delineations of Exotick
Plants cultivated in the Koyal Garden at Kew," by Francis Bauer
(1796-1803), of which some account is given in this Journal for
1899, p. 181 ; the dedication and preface are by Banks.

The above was acknowledged by L'Heritier in a letter to Dry.
ander dated 14 May, HSS : " Je repondrai incessament a la derniere
lettre de M. Banks, a qui vous pouvez dire que leg nouvelles qu'il
m'a ecrites me sont des plus agreables."

From this date till Sept. 1790 L'Heritier corresponded fre-
quently and cordially, largely about his works, giving details which,
as already shown, Dryander worked into the Hortus Keivensis.

James Britten.
B. B. Woodward.

FEASEE'S CATALOGUE, 1796.

In this Journal for 1899, pp. 485-7, we reprinted one of the
Catalogues issued by John Eraser, the nurseryman of Chelsea. The
reasons for so doing were set forth at some length in the introduc-
tion to the paper, and it is unnecessary to repeat them. Another
list has been found among the documents of the Department of
Botany, and, although not of importance, may be printed as a
companion to the previous one; this was itself republished as a
pendant to the list written by Nuttall for Eraser which was pub-
lished in Pittonia, ii. 116-119 (1890), by Professor E. L. Greene.

The list reprinted in 1899 is not dated; internal evidence sa^^-
gesls that it was issued on Eraser's return from his fourth journey,
which took place in 1790. The one now reprinted stands second in
chronological order, coming between the preceding and the one
issued by Eraser's sons in 1811 and reprinted by Prof. Greene. The
date of the fourth journey is definitely ascertained from a MS. note
on our copy of the plate of Thalia dealhata by James Sowerby, pub-
lished by Eraser in 1794, which runs:—"Discovered growing in a
Lake in North America, in the Year 1790, by John Eraser, Sloane
Square, Chelsea." The general recognition of this excellent plate
as a publication of the name is of interest, as it was issued without
any kind of description.

The present list is reprinted verbatim et literatim.
Hi

±

• The transcriber had written '* Ehetzia," which was subsequently corrected
to BJiexia, but the plant meant was of course Retzia—Ehexia does not occur at
the Cape.

Journal ok Botany.—Vol. 43, [Nov. 1905.J 2 a
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John Fraser,

Nursery and Seedsman,

Sloane Square, Chelsea.
Apiil 8, 1796

J. FRASEE begs leave to inform the public that he bas completed
his fifth voyage from America ; and has procm-ed the following Plants aiid

Seeds, which he intends to dispose of at very moderate prices. He and his
brother having purchased a plantation near Charleston, South Carolina;
they propose to supply this and the neighbouring European countries
annually with American Plants and Seeds. Any orders addressed to John
and James Fraser, Planters, Charleston, South Carolina; or to J. Fraser,
Sloane Square, Chelsea, will be duly executed. He has on this as on all

former occasions procured new Plants which he is convinced will enrich
any Botanical Collection in Europe.

No.
1

2
8
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Arborea
Nova Genera
Nova
Ferruginea
Racemosa
Mariana
Nitida
Catesboea
Paniculata [virens

Arborea Semner-

No
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Glycine
Gleditsia Monosperma
Hibiscus

Coccinea Nova

33
34

Azalea Coccinea
Flava

Bignonia Nova
Unguis Cati

Annona .

Tw(fnew Species of Convolvulus
China Arborvita
Croton Maritimum
Cupressus Disticha [tas

Five distinct Species of Cucurbi-
Calycanthus Florida
Two new Species of Dolichus
Esclepius Tuberosus
Fraxinns Nova
Guinea Grass

35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

46
47

Hammamelis
Ir

Illicium Flavum Nova
Ilex Deciduous Dahoon and

other Varieties

Juniperus Virginica

Kalmia Nova, the handsomest
of that beautiful Genus

Kuhniae Aflftnis

Laurus Borbonia
^stivalis

Mimosa Perannual
Olea Americana
Persimon Plum [virens

Quercus Silex folia, semper-
Rhixia Nova, two other Sorts
Ehamims Volubrus
Keal Black Walnut
Eoui^h Eice and all kinds of

Bird Seeds
Smilax Herbacea
Walteriana

Magnolia Fraseri
A new Species of £almia
Rhododendron Aureum—

—

Punctatum
Illicium Flavum
AValteriana, a beautiful evergreen

Shrub, a new Genus, called after
Mr. Walter, not in the possession
of any other person but J. Fraser

Kalmia Hirsuta
Dionsea Muscipula
Spigelia Marilandica
Bractearia Tomentosa

(2)

Plants.

Thaha Dealbata
Borassus Hystrix
Hypoxis Juneea
Olea Americana
Hopea Tinctoria

A beautiful new Species of Orchis
Sarracenia Flava

Rubra
Lufcea

Purpurea
Laurus MelisFsefolia

Hydrangea Radiata
Phlox Subulata
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Phlox Pilosa Gordonia Lasianthus
Pyrola Maculata A new Genus, not known
Vaccineuin Novum Clamatis Virginica
Azamea Pumila A new Iris

Agave Virginica Azalea Coccinea
Andromeda Catesboea Flava
Gnaplialium Undulatum Pancretium Carolinianum
Aster Concolor A great variety of Herbaceous
Uniola Paniculata Plants, new

ypicata Limidorum Tuberosa of Linnaeus
Borassus Bellifera

t

N.B.—A Discount will be allowed to Nurserymen.

J« FRASER has also brought over with him a quantity of New Rice, and
several other American Productions.

SHORT NOTES.

Hydrolea glabea.—In Journ. Linn. Soc. xl. 271 (1871), Mr.
A. W. Bennett described a plant which had previously been pub-
lished by Choisy as Hydrolea glabra— a name which he rejected

on account of its previous application to another species by Schu-
macher, substituting for it the new name H, elegans. The plant
had, however, already been published as H, (jlabra by Smith in

Kees's Cyclop, xxi., where he points out that Lycium capsulare L.
is to be referred to Hydrolea: liis words run '^[Lyciinn] capsulare

of Sp. PL 278, appears, by the Linna&an herbarium, to be a
nondescript species of Hydrolea called glabra in the Banksian
collection, where is the other half of the very same specimen of

which a part was sent to Linnaeus by Miller, who received it from
New Spain."

Its synonymy would seem to be

H. GLABRA [Herb. Banks ex] Smith in Rees's Cyclop, xxi. (1812)

;

Choisy, Descr. Hydro!. 16 and in DC. Prodr. x. 181.

Lycium capsulare L. Cent. ii. no. 127; Amoen. Acad. iv. 308
(1759).

H, elegans A. W. Benu. in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 271 (1871).

The other species referred to would stand as

H. GuiNEENSis Chois. in Ann. Sc. Nat. 2 ser. i. 180 (1834), and in

DC. Prodr, s. 180.

H. glabra Schumacher, Besla*. Guin, PL 161 (1828) ; A. W.
Benn. in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 273; non Smith.

Mr. Bennett seems to have overlooked the note in Ann, Sc. Nat.
in which Choisy proposes guineensis on account of the preoccupa-
tion of glabra by the Banksian plant. The restoration of the
earliest trivial will necessitate a new combination for H. glabra, but
I purposely abstain from making it, as I think such changes,

except where absolutely necessary, should be left to monographers,

or at least to workers at a genus.

—

James Britten.
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JuNcus PYGM^us TliuilL IN Cyprus ?—This species is recorded
in Boissier, Flora Onentalis, vol. v, '*Ex Insula Cypro prope
Larnaka. Majo 29. 1877, J. Ball. No. 2436." The specimens with
that number in the Kew Herbarium, to which the late Mr. Ball
added, ** The only Oriental specimens seen by Boissier," are^cer-
tainly Junciis bnfonius L. The geographical range of J. pygmmiSy
given by F. Buchenau in Engler's Jahrbuch, 1890, p. 280, "is there-
fore lessened. Buchenau gives *' bis Cypern und Kleinasien
(Smyrna, Balama) . ..." as the easternmost limit of the plant.—
H. Stuart Thompson.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

The Fiingm Flora of Yorkshire: a Complete Account of the known
Fungi of the County. By G. Massee, RL.S., F.B.H.S., and
C. Ceosslani), F.L.S. 8vo, pp. 396. London: A. Brown &
Sous. 1905* Price 10s. 6d. net.

A NEW departure in mycology is signalled by the issue of this
publication—vol. iv. of the Botanical Transactions of the Yorkshire
Naturalists' Ihiion—the first independent county fungus flora pub-
lished.^ Lists of fungi, or of groups of fungi, have been included
in various floras and county histories, but nothing so extensive
or complete as this work. The study of fungi has been followed
in Yorkshire by a band of able and devoted workers, and we
Lave before us the result of many years' labour, though, justly
enough, the authors remark that this is ** only a first instalment."
The number of species they have recorded up to date is 2626; the
number for the whole world is now 52,000. In a large county
hke Yorkshire, with its varieties of locality and altitude, a vast
huntmg-grouud is provided for the botanist. In mere extent of
territory Yorkshire takes the lead of all English counties, and
though the record is already a large one, there are many gaps that
are certain to be filled up in time. The discovery and determination
of microscopic forms is a work requiring considerable time, and
much remains to be done in that group.

As year after year the new forms discovered were duly recorded
in the Yorkshire Naturalist, the present work merely gives the
name and habitat of the plant, with the name of the finder. There
are no novelties in the list. Echinella figures as a new genus of
Discomycetes, but it was published in Massee's Fawjus Flora in
1895. Two species are placed under Cxirreyella, a genus also
founded by Massee in his Funyua Flora to include P^^u^-forms
with globose spores, which become brown at maturity. One, 0.
trachycarpa, grows only on burnt ground, and has been recorded
from Ascot, Shrewsbury, and now from Hebden Bridge. In
founding Curreyella, Massee rejected Saccardo's Detonia, as that
genus took no account of the changing colour of the spores ; but
there still remains Plicariella, which includes the species in dispute.
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This was first suggested by Saccavdo as a subgenus in 1884 for

forms with brown globose spores, and then raised to generic rank
and published by Rehm in Eabeuhorst's Discomycetes in 1894, a
year before vol. iv. of the Fungus Flora was issued. It is eminently
desirable to bring our systematic work into line with that of

continental botanists, and it seems a pity that such a clear case

of priority should be ignored by the authors of this list. It is also

a matter for regret that they have so frequently omitted to give

the authority for the binominal designation of the fungi: thus, for

example, under Coprinus we find C, micaceus (Bull), C, deliquescens

(Bull)—the fungologist Fries, who is responsible for the nomencla-
ture as it stands, being ignored. Again, they print Copn'nus aratus

(B, & Br.) ; the indication of a change in the name is misleading,

since Berkeley and Broome originally placed that species in

Coj)rini(s, In several cases species are recorded under diflferenfc

names, as, for instance, Psiloajbe sjyadiceiimj a synonym of Hypho-
loma hydrophilitm, and Cephalothecum cavdidum, the same mould as

Tricliothecum rosemu. These are regrettable blemishes in a work
which bears evidence of much care in its preparation.

The list of fungi, including Mycetozoa, is well up to date,

though a few omissions have to be chronicled, such as the species

of Mycetozoa discovered in Yorkshire by Mr. T. Fetch, and published
by A. and G. Lister in this Journal in 1904.

The authors give a classified table of the species found in

Yorkshire ; the Agaricace^e easily head the list wuth 53 genera
represented and 91=6 sj^ecies ; the Discomycetes come next with
75 genera and 429 species. This work should give a new impulse

to the field study of this group of plants, and the thanks of

mycologists are due to the Yorkshire botanists w^ho have helped

to bring it to a successful issue. A L S

The Uses of British Plants traced from Antiquity to the Present Day,
together with the Derivations of their yantes. By the Eev. Prof.

G. Henslow, M,A., F.L.S., &c. With 288 illustrations.

8yo ed., pp. 184. Price 4s. 6d. net. Lovell Reeve.

This little work cannot in any sense be said to justify its some-

what ambitious title. Its real object appears to be to circulate in

another form the very excellent illustrations prepared by Mr. H.
Fitch to acconipany Beritham*s Handbook. As it was desirable to

utilize as many of these as possible, plants are included which

have, so far as Prof. Henslow's text goes, no " uses" to boast of

;

such, for example, as hnpatiens NoH-me'tangere s,nd F ftdva {hijiora)

Plants of real economic importance, of whose history an interesting

account might have been given, are treated with brevity; the '-deri-

vations of their names " are very unsatisfactorily dealt with and
not always enlightening : e.g.,'' Poor Man's Weather-glass . . . from
the flowers closing as soon as the sun is off" (p. 114) ; "Lady's
Smock, Cuckoo-flower . . . . from ladies' dresses ( !) and the time

when the cuckoo appears" (p. 16)—nothing is said to connect the

cro
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plant_ With the spring and thus with the cuckoo. Many are uu-
explained, and the explanation of a generic name is sometimes
placed under a species to which it does not apply ; e. g., Linaria,
" from the flax-like foliage," is given under L. Cymhalaria not L.
vulgaris, to which the name originally belonged, and Cymhcilaria is

unexplamed
; is the plant really " eaten as a salad " ?

Prof. Henslow's botany is far from blameless, and he does not
seem acquainted with the distribution of British plants—^.^., he
tells us that Iberis amara " is wild near Hitchin, and has long been
cultivated as a garden plant, with a much-improved form of
flower, with white or crimson petals "

(p. 24), from which it would
seem that he thinks I. umbellata is a cultivated form of I. amara.
The Arbutus is "a native of the mountains of Killarney "

(p. 110).
Rubus Ckamamorus " is a native of the mountains of Scotland and
Ireland" (p. 60)—why is the north of England excluded ? ; "the
-Wild Raspberry takes the place of the Blackberry in the North, as
about Perth, and even at Buxton in Derbyshire, occurring in woods
and hedges ; the berries (!) are as pleasant to eat, but smaller than
those of the cultivated variety" {ib.). This last sentence is an
example of the astonishing slipshoddity and carelessness which
characterize the book throughout

—

e.g., "Perhaps the fact that
species growing in cracks of rocks were thought to break them;
hence their use by the supposed law of signatures "

(p. 74) ; "hke
the last it has been used for the same purpose" (p. 124). On p. 92
we read, "Danewort {Sambucus'2\\n., EbulusWvgW). The origin
of the English name is obscure " ; and, only eight lines later, " the
origin of 'Danewort' is obscure."

We cannot think that this little book will add to the reputation
of author or publishers, though it is due to the latter to say that it
is well printed and well got-up.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.
F

^
The Eev, James Keith died at hia residence at Forres, Aberdeen-

shire, on August 11. He was born in Keitli on Dec. 23, 1825, and
was educated at the parish school, whence he went to the Universitym Old Aberdeen, where he graduated M.A. in 1815. After a few
years as a schoolmaster, Keith became minister of Forres, a post he
retained until 1899. The following account of his botanical work
is from the Annals of Scottish Natural History for October, to which
we are also indebted for the foregoing particulars: *'Not robust in
youth, his studious life told on his health, which for a time was not
satisfactory. Fortunately his medical adviser, Dr. Innes, of Forres,
was interested in natural history, and sent him, as the prescription
best suited to his needs, a botanical case and a flora, with the advice
to use both regularly. He did so, and soon acquired a love of natural
history, and especially of plants, that grew ever stronger and that
enabled him to make valuable contributions to the study of the
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flora of the Province of Moray. The early volumes of the Scotthh
Naturalist contain very excellent lists by him of the ' Mosses found
in the Vicinity of Forres ' and of the ' Fungi of Morayshire,' and
short botanical notes. He aided others with his knowledge and
with specimens most willingly, and was recognized as one of the
most accurate mycologists in Scotland. The MycoloqUi Scotica and
British Hymenomycetes of the Rev. John Stevenson, LL.D., and the
British UredinecB and UstilajinetB of Dr. Plowiight bear testimony
to the worth of Dr. Keith's researches, as do also the well-known
papers by Mr. Berkeley iu the A)innls and Magazine of Natural
History. He discovered a number of additions to the British lists
of fungi, of which some were new to science, and of which Poly-
porus Keithii B. & Br. and Peziza KeitUi Phill, commemorate him.
He took a keen interest in the Forres Museum, and contributed
both personal services and specimens to it. Despite his age he
took part enthusiastically of late years in the work and excursions of
a Field Club in Forres of which he was president. In 1882 the
degree of LL.D. was conferred on him by the University of Aber-
deen, in recognition of his merit as a naturalist and of his public
services."

The last part of the Journal of the Linnean Society contains
among other papers of interest an account of the collections made
by Dr. Bagshawe during the Anglo-German Uganda Boundary
Commission under Lieut.-Col. Delme Kadcliffe, and presented to
the National Herbarium. The 480 phanerogams include 67 species
new to science, three of which

—

Trimeria macrophylla Baker fil,
Erythrococca raxii Eeudle, Ilmuanthns Radcliffei Eendle, and k
new genus Styasasia—based on Asysiasia africana and established
by Mr. Spencer Moore—are figured. The PolypetaL^ are elabo-
rated by Mr. E. G. Baker ; Mr. Moore has undertaken the
Gamopetala^; the Apetalas and Monocotyledons are undertaken
by Dr. Rendle.

Dk. F. E, Clements's Eesearch Metlwds of Ecology (Lincoln,
Nebraska) will necessitate considerable additions to the next edition
of Mr. B. D. Jackson's Glossary of Botanic Terms. Ecology, as a
new branch of science, may require a new nomeuclature,°and, if

this be so, Dr. Clements has certainly supplied it. His copious
glossary would afford ample material for a *• puzzle page," and a
frivolous correspondent has suggested that we might enliven the
Journal by this addition, and perhaps, by adopting the popular
practice of offering prizes for the best answers, increase its circula-
tion. Thus: '^Define a stasad, a sterrhad, a taphrad, a telmatad,
a thiaad, a tiphad, and a tirad, and give examples of each." " What
do you mean by a zoochore, and what is a phytostrote ? " *' Explain
the terms immobile, copious, mutation, society, exclusive, succession,
mutable/V [This question may be recommended as calculated to
pluck most candidates.] ** Translate the folio wii^g: Passing through
the heliophilous poads and poophytes, we arrived at a forewold
abounding in driodxds and sciopbytes, the cyriodoche of the latter
being somewhat interfered with by pyrium aud eeballium : further
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on, hylads, hylodads, and hylophytes diversified the scene." Apart
from its phraseology, the book seems to be an important contribu-

tion to ecology; should a copy reach us for review, we should treat

it more seriously than a casual inspection has rendered possible.

As a memento of his long association with botanical teaching

and research at Cambridge, Mr. Francis Darwin was asked to

sit for a portrait, by Mr. W. EoLhenstein, which was presented
on Saturday, October 28th, to the Botanical Departmeut of the

University. The presentation formed the occasion of an interesting

gathering of Mr. Darwin's former pupils,

Mr. C. E. Salmon sends us a reprint from ^^The South-Eastern
Natnralifitj 1905," of an interesting paper on the flora of the Eeigate
district, compiled by himself and Mr. R. H. Welchman, which, we
gather from the text, was read before some recent Congress. We
are inclined to doubt whether, for the general reader, "J. B." is

not too abbreviated an indication of this Journal; and " Solius
Lanbrach " is a curious rendering of *' Solms Laubach.'*

Th^ Daily News continues its excursions into botany—thus

:

*'One of England's forgotten crops is well on its way to maturity.

The berries of the Service-tree [Pynts domestica) in the London
district are beginning to redden, and they will be fully ripe late in

September, This tree is fairly familiar to many of us in the
metropolis, but how many have any notion of its history? Its

berries, seldom eaten nowadays, made a favourite confection in the
Middle Ages, when the dietetic habits of all Europe were so very
different from those prevailing now. They were prepared for the
iable with honey, sugar being then unknown. But the Service has
gone to the dogs ; its berry has fallen on unappreciative times.

Nobody takes the trouble to pick it, though it is said to possess

medicinal virtues when dried, and our people do not, as a rule,

neglect nostrums. The crop this year is poor. It was unusually
heavy in the wet season of 1903." Perhaps some readers may be
among the *' many in the metropolis" to whom the tree is *' fairly

familiar "; we ourselves are not so fortunate.

A NEW periodical, edited by Dr. F. Fedde

—

Repertorium novaram
specieruin regni vegetahilh^ further described as *' Centralblatt fiir

Sammlung uud Veroffentlichung von Einzeldiagnosen neuer Pflan-

zen"—is being published at Berlin by the brothers Borntraeger.

The first number contains new species of Spiraa by C. K, Schneider;

a new Alopecitrus (.J. Bornmidleri) by Dr. K. Domin ; Agapetes

Hosseana Diels, n. sp. ; and various reprints from other works.

The Report of the Botanical Exchange Club for 1904, by Mr.
James Groves, has appeared. We hope to give some extracts from
it in an early number.

.Mb. Wiluam Phillips, of Shrewsbury, died at that place on
October 22nd, at the age of eighty-three. A further notice will

appear later.
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SOME CRYPTOGAMS FEOM CHRISTMAS ISLAND,

By a. & E. S. Gepp.

This small collection of cryptogams was made by Mr. H. N.
Eidley during October, 1904, at Christmas Islaud. This island is

situated in the Indian Ocean nearly 200 miles to the south of Java,
in S. lat. 10° 25', E. long. 105^ 42'. It must not be confused with
the Polynesian island of the same name in N. lat, 1° 40', W. long,
156'' 20'. An excellent ** Monograph of Christmas Island (Indian
Ocean)," by Dr. C. W. Andrews, was issued by the Trustees of the
British Museum in 1900. It treats of the physical features, geology,
and natural history, being founded on the observations and col-

lections made by Dr. Andrews during a visit extending over ten
months in 1897-8. To this valuable record we are indebted for
the following details.

/ The island has an area of about forty-three square miles, and in
places reaches an altitude of over 1000 ft. It is the flattened summit
of a submarine mountain standing in very deep water. It is covered
by a dense tropical vegetation, and had remained uninhabited until

a few years ago, being almost inaccessible on account of the steep
cliffs which surround it. These cliffs are for the most part much
undercut, and sometimes overhang to the extent of thirty feet or
more, being eroded by the heavy seas that ever beat against the
island. Round the greater part of the island is a fringing reef,

always submerged to a greater or less depth, except at, Flying Fish
Cove, West White Beach, and a few small bays on the eas't coast

—

for example, near the Waterfall (Panchorc4n)—where at low water
the reef is partly dry, but mostly covered with less than a foot of

w^ater. The beach at these places is composed of a varying slope
of coral shingle, which at Flying Fish Cove forms a crescent some
five hundred yards long.

No algsB have hitherto been recorded from the island. Mr.
Eidley says that he found it to be impossible to get down to the
water's edge at more than two or three places. And even these
places appear to be unfavourable to the growth of algae; for the
specimens are stunted and unsatisfactory. This is due to the
heavy beat of the surf. We learn from Dr. Andrews's account
that the prevalent wind is from the E.S.E.—the trade wind—and
blows on an average for three hundred days during the year ; but
that during the earher months of the year—the rainy season—the
wind occasionally shifts round and blows hard from the N. or N.E.,
at which time the sea breaks with great violence on the reef in

~ sh Cove, which is situated on the north coast. And
Waterfall

but for a submerged reef which breaks the force of the waves.
It is unlikely that any algas exist elsewhere than in the few
sheltered bays referred to. Unfortunately, Mr. Eidley's labels give
no indication as to whether the specimens were found growing in

rock-pools or on ledges or had been thrown up on to the beach.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 43. [Dec. 1905.] 2 b
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Those from the vicinity of the Waterfall may have suffered from
the action of its fresh water.

As regards the mosses and lichens, most of them were collected

on the Plateau or on Phosphate Hill. Further details are lacking

;

but almost all of the specimens appear to have been growing epi-

phytically on bark. Mr. Ridley says that his visit to the island was
made during an extremely dry season, when of course the mosses
were mostly withered ; otlierwise he would probably have found
more. As to the rainfall, Dr. Andrews says it is heavy, but that

almost the whole of it occurs between December and May; and that
during the dry season (May to December) there are heavy dews,
with occasional showers at night on the uplands.

Hitherto only seven species of mosses, one hepatic, nine lichens,
and no alg^e have been recorded from the island. Mr. Eidley's
collection adds twelve mosses, three lichens, and twenty-two marine
alg^. Further additions, both native and immigrant, may be
expected in the future. Possibly more new species will be found
when the remote parts of the island have been rendered more
accessible by road-cutting through the dense forest. Other species
may be introduced from Java by the ships which call with supplies
on their way from Batavia to the Cocos-Keeling Islands. These
immigrants would naturally become established first at Flying Fish
Cove, the landing-place of the island and the site of the settlement,
and spread from there—the marine alg^ along the coast, the mosses,
&c., along the roads already cut. The cryptogamic species hitherto
discovered on the island are, as might be expected, nearly all of the
ludo-Malayan type.

The novelties described below are a red alga, Halymenia poly-
clada, and a pleurocarpous moss, Ectropothecittm micronesiense. For
the detailed description of the latter and for the identification of
Isopterygiiim Jelinkii we owe our thanks to Herr Max Fleischer,
whose unrivalled knowledge of the moss-flora of Java and the
Malay Islands is bearing such excellent fruit in the publication of
his Mmci der Flora von BnUenzorg and Musci Archipelagi Indict
exsiccati. To Miss A. Lorrain Smith we are indebted for help in
the determination of the lichens.

Alg.e.

1. Viva Lactuca L. Sp. PI. ed. iii. p. 1632 (1764).
Near Waterfall, no. 2356.
Geogr, Distr. Cosmopolitan.

2. Enteromorpha compressa Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 180 (1830).
Waterfall Cove. Near Waterfall, no. 235 c.

Geog}\ Distr. Cosmopolitan.

3. Ch(Etomorpha javanica Kiitz. Sp. Alg. p. 376 (1849).
Near Waterfall, no. 235 d.

Geogr. Dt'str. Java. Mauritius.

4. Cladophora repens Harv. Phyc. Brit. tab. 236 (1851).
Flying Fish Cove, no. 225. Near Waterfall, no. 234,
Geogr. Distr. Mediterranean. N. Atlantic. Indian Ocean,
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5. Siphonocladns Zollingeri Bornet ex Hariot in Journ. de Bot.
i. p. 56, adnot. (1887).

Flying Fish Cove, no. 239.
Geog)\ Dist)\ Java.

6. Caiflerpa peltata Lamour. in Jouru. de Bot. p. 145 (1809).
Watei^fall, no. 242 pro parte. Bleached plants, intermingled in

a mass with Hypnea pannosa.
Geogr. DisU\ Red Sea. Indian Ocean. Cape of Good Hope.

N. Atlantic. West Indies. S. Pacific.

7. Avrainvillea lacerata J. Ag. Till Alg. Syst. viii. p. 54 (1886).
Flying Fish Cove, no, 224. Waterfall Cove, no. 243.
Geogr.Distr. Red Sea. Mauritius. Philippines. Friendly Islands.

8. Sargassum Wiqhtii Grev. in J. Ag. Sp. Alg. i, p. 329 (1848).
Near Waterfall, Oct. 1904, no. 237-
Geogr, Distr. Indian Ocean.

9. Tarbinaria ornata J. Ag. Sp. Alg. i. p. 266 (1848).
Flying Fish Cove, no. 226.

Geogr. Distf\ Indian Ocean. N. and S. Pacific.

10. Padina Commersonii Bory in Duperrey Voy. de la Coquille,

p. 144 (1828), t. 21, fig. 2 (1826).
Flying Fish Cove, no. 280.

Geogr. Distr. Indian Ocean. N. and S. Pacific. West Indies.

11. Dictyota dichotoma Lamour. in Desv. Journ. de Bot. ii. p. 42
(1809).

Waterfall Cove, Oct. 1904.

Geogr, Distr, Cosmopolitan.
The habit of this specimen is very peculiar, the plant being

attached to its substratum by rhizoids given oflf from any part of

the thallus. We have asked Mr. Lloyd Williams his opinion on it,

and he kindly writes to us as follows :
*' Besides the rhizoids, which

you call attention to, there are numerous adventitious branches.
The nearest approach to this found growing on our coasts are very
dwarf plants which grow on surf-beaten rocks about the Himanthalia
and Nemalion level and in very shallow depressions in the rocks,

mixed with calcareous algae, etc. In such situations, besides being

very small, the plants have numerous rhizoids and adventitious

branches, and in addition the reproductive cells instead of maturing
and liberating in the usual way, frequently divide vegetatively to

such an extent that the surface becomes quite rough and uneven.
With regard to rhizoids, the formation of them is very easily induced

;

dirt or even zoogloea masses cause them to grow on any part of the

surface." Neither Mr. Lloyd Williams nor we ourselves found any
reproductive organs on this specimen.

12. Chnoaspora fastufiata J. Ag. Sp. Aig. i. p. 171 (1848).

Near Waterfall, no.'233.
Geor/r, Dhtr. Warm Atlantic. Warm Pacific. Indian Ocean.

13. Ectocarpus sporigiosiis Dickie in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv.p. 191

(1874).

2 u 2
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' Waterfall Cove, no. 243. Growing on Chnoospora near Water-
fall, no. 233.

Geogr. Bistr. Indian Ocean.
Harvey and Bailey, in the Algae of tlie U.S. Exploring Expe-

dition commanded by Capt. Wilkes (p. 166, tab. vii. figs. 3-5, 1862),
have described "a very curious and well-characterized species"
from Cape de Verde Islands—J?, hamulosus—which appears to agree
so closely with E. spongiosxis from Mauritius and the Laccadive
Islands that we firmly believe it to be identical. Should Uiis prove
to be the case, the name E, hamulosus would take precedence of
F. spongiosus. As we have not seen the Cape de Verde plant, we
must leave the name unchanored.

14. Banifia cilian's Carm. siibsp. B. dispeisa ^lont. Syll. Crypt.
p. 460 (1856). •

On Hahjmenia polyclada Gepp. Flying Fish Cove. No. 231,
pro parte.

Geogr. Distr. Martinique.
Madame Weber van Bosse, who was so kind as to compare

Hahjmenia polyclada with her own collections of that genus,
detected this minute Bangia growing on the tbaUus of that alga,
and after careful examination she finds it belongs to the above
species. She says it is smaller than Montagne's plant of B. dispersa,
and, though some of the filaments reached a length of 240 n, others
of only 96 p. possessed already longitudinally divided cells. The
cells vary from G-8 p in length, and from 8-12 p in breadth. She
adds that Bavgia has not previously been recorded from this region.

15. Ehodophyllis peltata Grun. in Journ. de Mus. Godeflfroy, vi.

p. 84 (1874).

Flying Fish Cove, no. 232.
Geogr. Distr. Tongatabu.
The description of E. peltata Grun. in De Toni's Syll. Alg.

VOL iv. 1, p. 849, agrees exactly with our specimen, which has a
few cystocarps scattered over the surface, and these have the small
papilla at the apex. The placentation is basal. B. peltata is only
recorded from Tongatabu, and, as we have not seen either an
authentic specimen or a figure, we refer our plant to that species
with some hesitation.

16. Gracilaria corticata J. Ag. Sp. Alg. ii. p. 602 (1863).
Waterfall Cove, no, 240. A fragment only, doubtfully referred

to this species.

The specimen resembles in habit the plants in Herb. Mus. Brit,
collected at Mauritius by Cosmo Melvill, and called by him G. corti-
cata; as also a specimen from Dar es Salaam (Hoist, no. 126 «),named by Schmitz G. corticata var. ramalimides. In section, how-
ever, the walls of the Mauritius plant are slightly thinner than
those of our plant.

17. Hypnea pannosa J. Ag. in Ofv. K. Vet.-Akad. Forh. iv
p. 14 (1848).

'

Waterfall, Oct. 1904, intermixed with Caulerpa peltata. No. 242,
pro parte.

'

Geogr. Distr. Indian Ocean. Mexico.
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18. Bostrijchia tenella J. Ag. Sp. Alg. ii. p. 8 (1868).
Blow Hole beyond Waterfall, no. 238.
Geoffr. Distr. Indian Ocean. Warm Atlantic, S. Pacific.

(1822).
Man

Near Waterfall, no. 236.

Geoffr. Distr, All warm oceans.

20. Halvmenia tjolvclada. npolyclada, u. sp. = Frons gelatinoso-mem-
branacea, plana, 15 cm. alta, e callo basali subito late expansa,
2-5 cm. lata, mox palmate ramosa; rami breves lati (0'6-0-7 cm.),
.iteruna iterumque irregulariter dichotomi, marginibus integerrimis

;

ramuli supra axillas rotundatas conniventes, sensim minores et
angustiores, segmentis terminalibus brevissimis divaricatis.

.
Hab. Christmas Island. Flying Fish Cove, Oct. 1904, coll.

II. N. Ridley, no. 231.
The inner structure of the thallus consists of sparse, interlaced,

fine filaments, embedded in gelatine; the cortical cells are minute,.
in a series of 3-4 rows, perpendicular to the surface. From its

nearest ally, H. fonuosif, ii differs in having a dichotomoHs, not a
pinnate, ramification

; a much denser habit
;
quite entire margins

;

and medulla composed of finer and more abundant filaments." At
first sight it reminds one of CalophyUis coccinea, but it diflfers in
being branched dichotomously, and in having shorter branches and
denser habit—besides being, of course, entirely diflferent in internal
structure.

21. CoralUna sp.

Waterfall, no. 241. Broken fragments only."

22. Jania viicrarthyodia Lamour. Polyn. Flex. p. 271 (1816)
Near Waterfall, Oct. 1904, no. 235.
Geoyr, Distr. Australia. New Zealand.
" -

-
.

Musci.

1. Fissidens'Holiianus Doz. & Molk. Bry. Jav. i. p. 4, tab. 4 (1855).
Plateau, no. 215.
Geofjr, Disti\ Java. Sumatra.

2. Leucohryum chlorophyllosam C. Muell. Synops. ii. p. 535 (1851).
Plateau, no. 214.

Geogr. Distr, Java. Celebes. Timor. Ceylon.

3. Lencophanes (jlaucescens C. Muell. ex Fleisch. JIusci Flor.
Buitenzorg, i. p. 178 (1904).

Plateau, no. 214 ex parte ; Irvine Hall, no. 202 ex parte.
Geogr, Distr. Java. Sumatra. Andaman Islands.
A few small plants of this were found nestling in tufts of larger

mosses.

4. Hyophila apicidata Fleisch. Musci Flor. Buitenzorg, i. p. 325
(1904). ° ^

Flying Fish Cove, no. 204 pro parte.
Geogr. Distr. Java.
Two minute plants found in a tuft of Edropothecium micronesiense.
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5. Thi/iidiuin fasciculat

(1869).

Waterfall
Geogr. Distr. Java. Ceylon. Polynesia. Bourbon. Chili.

^
6. Calymperes liyophilaceiim C. Muell. ex Besch. in Ann. Scl. Nat.

ser. vui. torn. i. pp. 265, 287 (1895).
Irvine Hall, no. 212 pro parte.
Geoijr. Distr. Java. Sumatra.
Three minute plants of this species were found in a tuft of

Ectropothecium niicronesiense,

7. Syrrhopodon revolutm Doz. & Molk. Muse, frond, ined. Archipel.
Ind. p. S9, tab. 22 (1846).

Phosphate Hill, no. 213.
Geogr. Distr. Malay Archipelago. Bourbon. Madagascar.
This species belongs to the subgenus Leucophanella Fleisch.
8. OrthorJiynchium pJdlippinense C. Muell. in Linnaea, xxxvi.

p. 80 (1869).
Syn. Neckera phyllogonioides Sulliv. in Proc. Amer. Acad. iii.

p. 181 (1855), et in WilkesU.S.Expl.Exped.p.20,tab.l7A(1859).
Phosphate Hill, no. 210.
Geogr. Distr. Philippine Islands.
To this species Suliivant's plant must be referred. The species

has yet to be recorded from the other islands of the Malay Archi-
pelago, hitherto having doubtless been overlooked as a small im-
mature form of Phyllogonium.

9. Neckera lori/ornm Van den Bosch & Lac. Bry. Jav. ii. p. 63.
tab. 183 (1863).

Plateau, no. 217.
Geogr. Distr. Malay Archipelago. Fiji. Samoa.
10. iV. Lepiniana Mont, in Ann. Sci. Nat. x. p. 107 (1848).
Plateau, no. 219.
Geogr. Distr. Malay Archipelago. Polynesia. Ceylon. Mauritius,

xtodnguez. "^

12. Taxitheliim instratum Broth, in Fleisch. Muse. Archip. Ind.
Hjxsicc. fasc. vu. (1905).

ii. P^^4^8 a878r^^'^""*
instrattm Jaeg. & Sauerb. Gen. et Sp. Muse.

Plateau, no. 200; Phosphate Hill, no. 206.
Gwgr. Distr. Malay Archipelago.

13. Isopterygitim Jelinkii Fleisch.
Syn Sigmatella Jelinhii C. Muell. in herb.
Plateau, no. 201.
Geogr. Distr. Samoa.

ae=;rL?on^S"H ^^^^5 •^^' ""^^m?"'^
described, we await theae.cnption which Herr Fleischer will give in his Musci der Flora
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V071 Bidtenzorg] and in the meantime we append tlie following
notes drawn from the Christmas Island plant. It is autoicous,
with small gemmiform male flowers borne laterally on the stem

;

the plant is slender, and forms depressed pale green tufts ; the stem
creeps closely on bark, emitting rootlets at frequent intervals along
its whole length, and is closely and irregularly pinnate; the branches
are patulous, 4-5 mm, long, complanate ; the leaves are 0*8-1 '0 mm,
long, ovate-lanceolate acuminate, hollowed, with margins erect
serrulate (minutely below, markedly at apex), with apex oblique

;

nerves none
; the leaf-cells are elongato-hexagonal, 50 /x long x 6/i

wide; alar cells 4-5, quadrate to subrectangular. Perichsetial bracts
long (up to 2-4 mm.), sheathing, erect, longly acuminate, serrulate,

14. Ectropotheciiim micronesiense Fleischer, sp. n. An-
toiciiifu Flores masculi in caule laterales, sessiles, minuti, gemmi-
fornaes

; folia perigonii ovata, breviter acuminata. FlantcB tenell^e,
graciles, csespitosae, csespitibus depressis, viridibus, nitidiusculis.
Catilis repens per totam longitudinem, cortici adnatus, hie illic

radiculosus, valde foliosus, densiuscule vel vage irregulariter pin-
natim ramosus, ramis adpressis vix ultra 5-6 mm. longis, arcuatulisj
complanatis, laxe foliosis, obtusiusculis. Folia disticha, caviuscula,
brevia, ovato-lanceolata, breviter acuminata, marginibus erectis,
superne minutissime serrulatis, apice obliqua, costis binis brevibus,
obsoletis vel nullis. CelluUs parce chlorophyllosis, elongato-hexa-
gonis, 9-12 jx latis et 35-50 ^ longis, I^vibus vel apice prominenti-
bus, apicalibus brevioribus, basilaribus infimis abbreviatis, ad alas
subquadratis.

^
Bracteie j)erich<Eiii foliis majores, erectae, e basi sub-

vaginante sensim acumiuataa, enerves, Integra; vagiuula cyliudrica.
Seta usque ad 1-5 cm. alta, erecta, flexuosula, purpurea, basi crassa,
l^evissima. Theca horizontalis vel incliuata, ovalis, asymmetrica,
minuta, sicca sub ore valde constricta, brevicoUis, submamillosa,
pallida, fusca, operculum e basi convexo breviter apiculatum ; exo-
thecii cellulfe hexagouse vel subquadratae, colleuchymatico-incrassat^.
Annulus persistens ; calyptra glabra. Peristomium duplex; exo-
stomii dentes sicci apice incurvi. humidi conniventes, lanceolati,
sensim angustati, minute papillosi, apice paUidi et scabridi, densis-
sime striati et alte lamellati, linea media uotati; endostomium
flavidulum, processus dentibus jequilongi, carenati, dense papillosi,
viz perforati ; cilia singula, lata, breviora, hyalina, papillosa.
Spor^e 15-18 /a virides, punctatae.

Patria : Insula Christmas, Irvine Hall, ad truncos arborum,
leg. H. N. lUdleij (no. 212).

Species E. cyperoidi similis, sed foliis complanatis, laxius
reticulatis, minus serratis, [cellulis] alaribus non conspicuis, in
statu sterili jam diagnoscenda.

The following specimens also represent this species : Flying Fish
Cove, no. 204; Phosphate Hill, nos. 203 (unlocalized), 207, 208,

15. E. momimentorum Jaeg. & Sauerb. Gen, et Sp. Muse. ii.

p. 523 (1879).
Irvine Hall, uo. 212 pro parte.
Geoyr. Distr. Java. Sumatra. Baiica,
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Herr Fleischer found small bits of this species intermixed with
E, micronesiense, and growing on the same piece of bark. To separate
them from the latter species it is necessary to employ the microscope.

Hepatic.^.
w

1. Ptychautlms stnatiis Nees ab Es. Hepat. Eur. iii. p. 212 (1838).
Plateau, No. 218.

t
\ j

Geoc/r. Distr. Malay Archipelago. India. Japan. Tropical Africa.
w

4

LiCHENES.
1. Usnea articulata Hoffin. Deutschl. Flor. ii. p. 135 (17951.
Phosphate Hill, no. 222.
Geogr. Distr. Cosmopolitan.

2. Ramalinn calicaris Fries, Lich. Eur. p. 30 (1831).
Phosphate Hill, no. 220 ; Flying Fish Cove, no. 223.
Geogr. Distr. Widely distributed in Asia, Europe, America.
3. Parmelia perforata Ach. Meth. p. 217 (1803).
Phosphate Hill, no. 221. .

Geogr. Distr. Cosmopolitan,

;

The fragmentai-y specimen appears to be a state of P. perforata,
and with it is associated an incomplete lichen which perhaps should
be referred to Squamaria.

CLASSIFICATION OP PLANTS.

By a. B. Rendle, M.A., D.Sc.

It may be of interest to call attention to two exhibitions of
mstorical value which have recently been placed on view at the
mtural History Museum. One, an exhibition of old natural history
books Illustrating the origin and progress of the study of Natural
History up to the time of Linnjeus, has been arranged, with assist-
ance, by Mr. B B. Woodward. Of botanical interest are works of
Iheophrastus, Plmy, and Dioscorides illustrating the classic period,
a copy ot the Onus Sanitatis, several Continental and British
iierbais, Robert Hooke's MicrograpMa, andNehemiaii Grew's classic
Anatomy of Plants; while several of John Ray's works and SirMans bioane's book on Tlie Xatural History of Jamaica bring us up
to the Linnean period. This exhibition will be found m the Great
Mall of the Museum. The other, placed in the public gallery of
tiie Uepartmeut of Botany, is an attempt to show in a limited space
toy means of books and brief explanatory labels the history of the
^assiiication of plants, and the gradual evolution of a more or lessmtural System. It ia a comment on the historic value of the

r.snZa i IT'^ *!'^^ '^'^^ ^^ exhibition was possible after its

exhiS. f
^^f^.^e^-^^iiy taxed for the supply of the more generalexmbition to which we have just referred.

and Dintn.'-T^^
"""*'" '''' ^^^""'^^ History-Theophrastus, Plmy,and Dioscondeg-were acquainted with a large number of plants, to
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Avhich they referred hi their descriptions as herbs, shrubs, trees,
fruits, cereals, and in similar terms indicating the manner of
growth, or the economic use of the plant. They had no general
system ^of classification, but gave a short and very imperfect
description of the plant, an indication of its habitat, and an
account of its preparation and use in medicine. A copy of the
Materia Medica of Dioscorides is shown, the first printed edition in
the original Greek, from the press of Aldus Manutius at Venice,
dated 1499. >

There is little or nothing to record in the way of progress from
the time of the classic writers to that of the botanical renaissance
represented in the earlier Gemian Herbals. The Ortm Sanitatis,
first printed at Mainz in 1475, of which many editions appeared in
various languages, indicates the miserably low state of the study
of Natural History in the Middle Ages. It is a work on general
Natural History, including animals, plants, and stones ; but the
very crude descriptions and woodcuts show^ little or no acquaintance
with the objects treated. The fact that a work of so Iowa standard
was generally accepted and widely used suggests a general abeyance
of the powers of observation in the study of plants. It is a pleasure
to turn from such a book to the Herbals, several of which appeared
on the Continent towards the middle of the sixteenth century. The
Herhariitm of Otto Brunfels, which was published at Strasburg
(1530-36), marks a new era, the beginning of modern botany!
Instead of copying old descriptions and fio;ures, with additions
drawn from the imagination, as earlier writers had been doing,
Brunfels went direct to Nature, and made descriptions from the
actual plants, and had woodcuts made, many of which are excellent
examples of their kind. Working on similar lines, Hieronymus Bock
pubUshed his Kredtter Bach in 1539, and Leonhard Fuchs his Historia
Stirpium in 1542 ; the latter is especially noteworthy for its beautiful
illustrations. Careful observation and description of the plants led
unconsciously to considerations of arrangement. It was reco^^nized
that there were several plants of the same kind, or, as we should
express it, species of a genus, and wider resemblances of habit led
to the establishment of larger groups, such as grasses, rushes,
prchids, and the like. A botanical terminology also gradually
appeared; thus Fuchs devotes several pages to a glossary of difl5cult

terms.

The father of English botany was William Turner, Dean of
Wells, whose Libdlus de Re Herbaria 7iovus appeared in 1538, while
in 1551 was published the first part of his New Herbal^ in English
and with inset illustrations, which, however, will not compare
with those of Brunfels or Fuchs. As an example of the system of
classification evolved by the herbalists, we may mention that of
Matthias de I'Obel, a native of the Lowlands, who was at one time
botanist to James I,, and had a physic garden at Hackney; his
system was adopted by John Gerard, whose Herball or Generall
Historie of Plants appeared in 1597. Gerard's book was based
on Dodoens' Stirpium Histories Pemptades (Antwerp, 1583), with
additional notes on British localities ; the blocks were those used
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by Taberuaemoutauus in his Icones (1590), with a few original

additions. The plants are arranged in three books, ** sorted as
near as might be in kindred and neighbourhood." The first book
includes grasses, rushes, corn, flags, bulbous or onion-rooted plants

;

the second, all sorts of herbs for meat, medicine, or sweet-smelling
use; the third, trees, shrubs, bushes, fruit-bearing plants, resins,

gvmas, roses, heath, mosses, mushrooms, cereals of their several
kinds.

.

While it^ is obvious that Gerard's three books represent un-
natural divisions based on superficial resemblances and on the uses
of plants to man, the fact that most of the monocotyledons get

together in the first book shows that general habit is some guide to

affinity. We find, however, among the grasses, such diverse plants
as Butomxis and stitchwort {Gramen leiicimthemmn), while palms are
excluded because they are trees, and the aroids, Polygonatiun^ and
Ruscnsy appear in the second book. Tlie idea underlying these
primitive attempts at arrangement was that narrow-leaved plants,

such as grasses and the bulbous monocotyledons, represented
simpler forms, from which we advance to the broader-leaved
herbaceous dicotyledons, culminating in shrubs and trees, which
were supposed to be most perfect. There is a total neglect of
characters of fruit and seed.

The works of Kaspar Bauhin (a pupil of Fuchs), whose Prodromics
Tkeatri Botanici appeared in 1620, and the Pinax in 1623, show a
great advance. The general arrangement is still on the primitive
lines of L'Obel and Gerard, but the descriptions are more scientific

and free from the medicinal details which figured so prominently
in earlier works. Forty years previously Andrea Caesalpino had
studied the arrangement of plants from a philosophical point of
view. He concluded that a natural classification must be based on
the characters of fruit, seed, and embryo, but still recognized the
main divisions into woody and herbaceous plants, and his arrange-
ment shows no improvement on that of the later herbalists. His
Deplantis Lihri XVI was published at Florence in 1583; it con-
tains no general review of his system, which, however, is given by
Linnaeus in the Classes Plantarum (1738).

A natural system of classification was inaugurated in John
Ray's Historia Plantarmi (1686-1701). Ray kept the old main
division into herbs and trees, but recognized the importance of the
character of the embryo and the presence of one or two cotyledous.
His estabhshment of two distinct groups of seed-plants—mono-
cotyledons and dicotyledons—was the first step towards a natural
division. Ray's subdivisions were thirty- three classes, some of
which, such as Fungi, UmbellifercB, SteUatm, Verticiilata (our Labiatcc),
Lefjnmhios(£-f and Stamiyiem {gvB^sses), are natural groups; most of
these had, however, been recognized by earlier workers ; UmbelUfercR
had been the subject of a monograph by Robert Morison, of Oxford
(1672), whose arrangement of the order was based on the form of
the fruit. About the same time Joseph Pitton Tournefort published
his Imtitutiones Ptei Herbarife (Paris, 1900). His system was based
on the characters of one organ, the corolla, and was therefore an
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artificial one, thus comparing unfavourably with that of Ray,
though many of the classes are identical. The chief merit of

Tournefort's work is his accurate definition of genera.
The era inaugurated by the German herbalists was essentially

one of accumulation of material; of collecting and describing plants,
associated with the formation of herbaria and botanic gardens.
There was a danger that the science might lapse into a mere
mechanical process of plant-description. That this was a real

danger is evident from the welcome with which Linngeus*s so-called

Sexual System was received. The number of plants known was
enormously increased, and new ones were continually being dis-

covered. A ready means of sorting the material was imperative,
and this was supplied by the Linnean system, which put the least

possible tax on the observing powers. It was necessary only to

determine the number, or some equally obvious character, of the
stamens and styles. Linnasus, however, regarded his system as
only a temporary convenience, and expressed himself strongly in

favour of a natural system in which genera should be arranged in
orders by consideration not of any special predetermined mark, but
of the simple symmetry, as he expressed it, of all the parts. The
higher divisions, or classes, would follow when the orders had been
settled. His Classes Plantariim (1738) contains an arrangement,
under the title Fragmenta Methodi Xaturalis, of all known genera
in sixty-five orders, which in the Philosophia Botanica (1751) was
raised to sixty-seven. Linnaeus gave names to his orders, but no
indication of their distinguishing characters, and he did not adopt
Kay's distinction of monocotyledons and dicotyledons. Some of

his orders represent natural groups, and had already been recognized
as such by Eay and others ; the majority are, however, more or less

mixed, and, taken as a whole, are of very unequal value. In spite

of his expressed determination to continue his work on a natural
system during the remainder of his life, Linuasus went no further

with its elaboration.

The further development of a natural system was owed to

French botanists. Bernard de Jussieu adopted, with certain

modifications, the Fragmenta of Linnaeus in his arrangement of

the plants in the royal garden at the Trianon. He continually

worked at and greatly improved the limitation of the orders, and
was followed on similar lines by his nephew, Antoine Laurent
de Jussieu, whose Genera Plantarum secundum Ordines naturales

disposita (1789) contains the first complete system which can claim
to be a natural one. The orders of Linn^iis, reorganized and
greatly improved, are here arranged under the great groups owed
to Ray— acotyledones, monocotyledones, and dicotyledones. The
last group is divided according to the absence, and freedom or
union when present, of the petals, and the one hundred orders are
arranged in classes characterized by the relative position of the
stamens and the ovary, a valuable character, but too consistently
applied by Jussieu. Jussieu also published careful monographs
of several families, recognizing that only by such work is a natural
system attainable. The work was continued by Augusiin Pvramus
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de Caudolle, who, in his Tkeorie elementaire de la botanhjue (1813),
clearly defined the principles which must underlie a natural system.
He pointed out that characters which are of great importance in
the life of the plant are often useless from a systematic point of
view

; it is to morphology and not to physiology that we must look
/or aid in establishing relationships. One of the most important
contributions to the development and general adoption of a natural
system was the Prodromus Systematis Naturalis Eegni Vegetabilis
(vols, i.-xvii., 1824-1873), a series of monographs of the families
of dicotyledons and gymnosperms, edited by De Candolle and his
son Alphonse, who continued the work after his father's death.

Knowledge of individual families, as well as their arrangement
in a natural system, was also greatly advanced by the work of
Robert Brown, who, by his investigation of diflScult points in the
morphology of the flower and seed, and his critical work on groups
of doubtful or unknown affinity, ranks high as an expositor of the
natural system. By showing, in 1827, that the female flower
ill conifers and cycads is really a naked ovule, he established the
distinction between gymnosperms and angiosperms.

The system begun by the Jussieus and developed by the
De Candolles finds its most complete presentation as regards the
seed-plauts in the arrangement adopted by Bentham and Hooker
in the Genera Plantarum (1862-1883).

A most unsatisfactory feature in the earlier stages of the deve-
lopment of the natural system is the treatment of the cryptogams,
especially in their relation to the higher plants. Thus the acoty-
ledones of Jussieu contain only one class, and are comparable with
the two other great groups—monocotyledones and dicotyledones ;

and A. P. de Candolle, while separating the cellular plants, includes
vascular cryptogams with monocotyledons. John Lindley, in his
Introduction to the Natural System of Botany (1880), gives a slight
modification of De Candolle's arrangement, uniting the apetalous
and polypetalous dicotyledons into one section, and making a
sharp distinction between cryptogams and phanerogams. Stephan
Endlicher {Genera Piautarum, 1836-40) distinguishes two main
groups—Thallophyta (algae, lichens, and fungi) and Cormophyta;
but the division of the latter into three sections, corresponding
practically to vascular cryptogams, monocotyledons, and dicoty-
ledons (with gymnosperms), shows, in the light of modern know-
ledge, a want of appreciation of the relative value of the larger
groups. Wilhelm Hofmeister's work (1851) on the embryology of
the cryptogams and gymnosperms indicated the relationships of the
divisions of cryptogams to each other and to the seed-plants, aud
led to the distinction of the great groups now generally recognized.
To these we^ must add a new group, Cycadofilices, intermediate
between Pteridophy ta and Gymnosperms, which recent investigation
of fossil plants has brought to light.

While a fairly general agreement has been reached as to the
limitation of the great divisious of the plant world, there is some
difference of opinion as to the arrangement of the smaller groups.
A. W. Eiehler (Stiilnhj/fi IftMO'^ rlrow Tin Q cvnf/^vn T,,i,,V.U ^;4¥^«^ r-^*..
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the Candollean in the union of the apetalous and polypetalous
divisions of dicotyledons, the orders of which he attempted to
arrange in a series advancing from the primitive to the mosd highly
developed, A modification of Eichler's system by Dr. Englei" is

now in very general use on the Continent of Europe and in
America.

A system widely differing^ from any other was recently pro-
posed hy Ph. van Tieghem {Elements de Botaniqiie^ ed. 8, 1898).
Van Tieghem recognizes the primary division of seed-plants into
Gymnosperms (or Astigumtece) and Angiosperms [Siigmatea) ; but
in the division of the latter he lays great stress on the development
at the growing point of the root, forming three main divisions or
classes, based on this character aud the number of the cotyledons.
Class i. includes monocotyledons as generally understood, without
the grasses, which are regarded as dicotyledons ; class ii. contains
grasses and Xymphaacea; class iii'. contains dicotyledons/ except
Nymphaacem. The subdivision of the dicotyledons depends on the
presence or absence of a perfect seed and the characters of the ovule.
Still more recently the same author, in a paper entitled '*L'oeuf
des plantes considere comme base de leur classification " (in Amu
Sci, Xat. ser. 8, t. xiv. p. 213) has published a general system, in
which he introduces a large number of new terms. The lar^^e-

divisions are much the same as in his previous system, but the
nomenclature is altered.

On very difierent lines is a scheme by Hans Hallier, of which a
sketch was quite recently given in the Xew Phytologist for July. In
this an attempt is made to incorporate anatomical, physiological, and
oecological, as well as characters derived from all the "other branches
of .botany. It is a mere outline sketch, containing, except for a
few incidental remarks, no diagnostic characters. The general
features are the following :—Angiosperms represent a monophyletio
group. The AmentacecB are not primitive types, and allies or
descendants of Gymnosperms, but represent the highest and most
reduced types of one of the lines of dicotyledons ; these, like the
other lines of dicotyledons, have been developed by reduction in
flower and fruit from the Polycarpicm {Magnoliac^cB^ AnonacecB^
Mynsticacece, Calycanthaceay Monimiacea^ LauracecB], a cohort which
is derived immediately from Be^inettitacecB or other extinct Cxjcadales,

Similarly, the LiliiJIorce a^ud all the other syncarpous monocotyledons
have been derived from the polycarpons monocotyledons (Helobm)^
which have come directly from the polycarpous dicotyledons {Poly-
carjncm and Uanales), The Apetalce and SympeudtB^ among the
dicotyledons, are unnatural groups of polyphyletic origin.

The points here raised have been more or less under discussion
for some years,' but there has been perhaps among botanists a
feeling of disinclination to apply them wholly or in part as the
basis of a system until more information was forthcoming. And,
briefly, it is from that point of view that one would criticize
Dr. Hallier's system. The monocotyledons' appear as the second
group of Angiosperms, descended through the Helohm from
Nyniphaacem—othevwise the division has not yet been worked out.
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Dicotyledons are arranged in eighteen cohorts, as follows :

—

Poly-

carptc(Bj Banalesy Rhceadales, Piperales, Malvales, Ebenales (which,
including Convolviilace(B, are regarded as descendants of the last-

named), Geraniales, Myrtiflorm, Rosales (a huge cohort containing
thirty-five orders), Encales, Sarraceniales^ Santalales (including
Gnetaced)^ UmbelliflorcB, Ammtiflorce, Passiflorales (culminating in
Campanulacem and Comjwsitw), CentrospermcB^ CaprifolialeSf and Tubi-

flor(B, the last, descendants of Stercnliacem and divided into two groups
Contorts {ApocynaceiB^ including Asclepiadace<B, Loganiacem, and

Rubiacea) and TxtbiflorcB in the usual sense, excluding Convolvulace(E.

"While there is much that is suggestive in Dr. Hallier s system,
one cannot but feel that he has not always viewed aflBnities in their

due proportions. For instance, noting the familiar orders among
the twenty-six included in the cohort Passiflorales, we find in
sequence Violaceie, Cistacea, Passifioracea, Onagrace^, HaloragecE,

Balsaminace<E^ Gentianacem, Arislolochiace<B^ Rafflesiaceai, LoasacecB^

Begoviaceee, CucnrbitacerBj Campamilacea;, and Composite. The in-

clusion of Violacea and Balsaminaceoi (including Parnassia) in the
series which contains also Composite suggests a view of affinities

which it is difficult to follow, and one wonders how such a series

will be diagnosed. Again, the removal of Convolvulacem from
the neighbourhood of Polemoniaeem, Hydrophyllacem, Solanace^e, and
Poraginacee, all of which are members of the last cohort, TubijiorcE^

to an early position in the scheme under Ebenales requires, we think,

more justification than has hitherto been given. Of his cohort
Rosales^ which contains thirty-five orders, the author remarks that

it will probably be divided into several after a more exhaustive
examination.

The criticism suggests itself that the author would have done a
still more helpful thing towards furthering the progress of phylo-
genetic botany if he had deferred the publication of his scheme until

he had been able to make a fuller examination of available material,
and could give a diagnosis of the cohorts and orders.

NEW RUBIACE^ FROM BRITISH EAST AFRICA.

By Spencer le M. Moore, F.L.S.

(Concluded from p. 251.)

The whole of Kaessner's Ruhiacem have now been examined

;

the following seem worthy of notice :

—

Oldenlandia decumbens Hiern in Fl. Trop. Afr. iii. 54.—Hab,
Pemba River. No. 364.

0. cajjensislimn, fil. Suppl. PI. 127.—Hab. Samburu. No. 487.

O. Wiedemannii K. Schum. in Engl. Bot, Jahrb. xxviii. 57
(Wiedenwarmii) (e descript.).—Hab. Sultan Hamoud. No. 653.

_ Agrees exactly with Schumann's description, except that the
leaves are still narrower (only 0-15 cm. broad}, and the corollas and
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styles a trifle shorter (0-3 cm. instead of 0-4 cm.). A very distinct
species, wliich one would naturally sort into Spermacoee before
examination.

Oldenlandia prolixipes, sp. nov. Herba ramosa ramis patenti-
bus bene foliosis novellis pubescentibus, foliis parvis sessilibus
oblongo- vel lineari-lanceolatis acutis basi obtusis scabriuscule
puberuhs l-nervibus in sicco griseo-viridibus, stipulis brevibus
truncatis paucisetosis, floribus subraediocribus 4-meris pedunculo
elongato pseudoterminali faltis in cymis laxis 2-3-floris dispositis,
pedieelhs calycem multoties excedentibus ut pedunculus glabris'
calycis glabri tubo (ovario) subsphjeroideo quam limbus alte in
lobos laueeolatos breviter acuminatos partitiis paullulum breviore,
corolliB calyeem duplo excedentis lobis tubum aequantibus, antberis
inclusis, stylo incluso, stigmatis ramis stylo ^quilongis lineari-
oblongis eerebro papillosis.

Hab. Near Avisana, at 400 ft. No. 442.
Folia ± 1-5 cm. x 0-3-0-4 cm., margine levissime revoluta;.

btipiilfe circa 0-2 cm. long. Pedunculi summum 4-5 cm. lon^r.,
breviores vero exstant. Pedicelli O-o-2-O cm. long. Calyx tot°as
0-35 cm. long., cujus limbus 0-2 cm. metitur. Coroll» glabra in
toto 0-8 cm. long. Anther® juxta medium tubum inserts, 0-12 cm.
long. Stigmatis rami 0-1 cm. long.

Near O. ahyssinica Hiern, from which it differs in the hairiness
of stem and leaf, the long pedicels, lanceolate calyx-lobes, &c.

Tcirenna angolemis Hiern in Fl. Trop. Afr. iii. 89.—Hab. Timba
No. 246.

Apparently the same as the type collected in Angola by Monteiro.
Gardenia Annce P. Wright in Trans. Koy. Irish Acad. xxiv. 375Mo

No. 405.
Hab. Makvui.

t/?i

xr ^f - ^ ,
•' ,

"'
^^^i""^'^

^^- AroP- Afr. 111. 127. — Hab.
Near Moa, and on high ground, Pemba River. Nos. 57 and 362.

t K'JfJ''''&'''
^^^"""^ ^^ ^^- ^^°P- ^^''- "i- 128.—Hab. Pemba Mt..

at 400 ft. No. 387.

Canthium Kaessneri, sp. nov. Inerme ramis maxime divari-
catis, ramulis bene foliosis glabris, foliis parvis brevipetiolatis
oblongo- oblanceolatis obtusissimis basin versus sensim angustatis
coriaceis glaberrimis supra nitescentibus costis secundarii° utrin-
que 3-4 ascendentibus, stipulis parvis lanceolatis acuminatis mox
evanidis, floribus mediocribus pseudumbellatis conspicue pedicellatis
inflorescentiis ramulos coronantibus sessilibus vel brevissime pe-
dunculatis piurifloris, calycis glabri limbo brevissimo undulato-
truncato, corollae tubo sat lato extns glabro intus annulo pilorum
instrueto limbo 5-lobo lobis lanceolatis acutiusculis quam tubus
paullo longioribus, antheris exsertis oblongo-ovatis obtusis quamhlamenta paullulum longioribus, disco perspieuo, stylo glabro
corollae tubum parum excedente stigmate calyptriformi apice bifido
longitrorsum rugato.

Hab. Gadn, at 300 ft. No. 418.
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Folia 4'0-5'0 x l'7-2-3 cm.
; petioli summnm 0*5 cm. long.,

glaberrimi. Stipulse circa 0-3 cm. long. Pedicelli 0:5 cm. long.

Calycis tubus (ovarium) subsphferoideus, 0-12 cm. long., limbus
0*05 cm. Corollae tubus 0-5 cm. long., 0-22 cm. lat. ; limbus
0'6 cm. long, Filamenta sbgxe 0-2 cm., antherae 0-22-0'26 cm.
long. Stylus carnosulus, 0-7 cm. long., stigma 0*2 cm.

This has much the look of C. ScMmperianum A. Rich., from
which it can easily be told on first view by the much larger flowers

with a broad tube. •

; .

— _ n

Canthium pseudoverticillatum, sp. nov» Inerme ramulis

gracilibus bene foliosis ramulos sfepissime brevissimos gignantibus

qui basi pilis longis fulvis cinguntur, foliis parvis breviter petiolatis

ssepe ex ramulos perbreyes oriundis igitur equidem pseudoverticil-

latis lanceolatis vel oblanceolato-oblongis acutis vel debiliter ungui-

culatis basi cuneatis glabris membranaceis nequaquam nitidis costis

secundariis utrinque 3-4 parum arcuatis in sicco ssepe aliquanto

jiigrescentibus, stipulis e basi lata extus strigose pubescente subito

iu setam glabram exeuntibus, inflorescentiig axillaribus paucifloris

subsessilibus, floribus parvulis p]an6 pedicellatis 5-meris, calycis

tnbo (ovario) ovoideo glabro liinbum brevem 5-denticulatum exce-

.deute, corollae extus glabrae tubo brevissimo sc. quam limbus duple

breviore intus annulatim hirsuto, antheris subsessilibus breviter

.exsertis oblongo-ovatis obtusiusculis, stylo coroilse tubo paullulnm

longiore glabro, stigmate calyptriformi bifido.

• Hab. Schimba Mt., at 1500 ft., and Gadu. Nos. 383 and 416.

Folia 2'5-3'0 cin. x 0'8-l'4 cm., subtus saepe in sicco castaneo-

brunnea ibique semper pallidiora et in axillis raro fulvo barbellata

;

costulse aperte reticulatse, fac. sup. baud aspectabiles. Pedunculi

siimmum 0-2 cm. long. Calycis tubus 0-15 cm., limbus 0-04 cm.

'long. Corolla 0*3 cm. long; tubus modo 0*1 cm. long ; limbi lobi

ovato-oblongi, obtusi. Antherae 0-15 cm. long. Stylus 0-12 cm.,

stigma Q'OB cm. long.

Known by .the small, often pseudoverticillate leaves often drying

dark or chestnut-coloured, coupled with the small flowers iu sessile

clusters, and the structure of the parts of these latter. The tufts of

hairs at the base of the branchlets are also distinctive.

Canthium pubipes, sp. nov. Inerme ramulis sat tenuibus

deorsum nudis ultimis abbreviatis glabris, foliis parvis brevipetiolatis

lanceolatis vel anguste lanceolato-ovatis obtusis interdurn cuspidatis

basi angustatis papyraceig glaberrimis costis secundariis utrinque

"circa 5 valde arcuatis additis paucis apicem versus parum perspicujs,

stipulis inconspicuis e basi lata breviter acumiuatis, inflorescentiis

"ramulos ultimos terminantibus paucifloris mauifeste pedunculatis

pedunculo minute griseo-pubesceute, floribus parvulis brevissime

pedicellatis tetrameris, calycis tubo (ovario) turbinato-ovoideo glabro

quam limbus undulato-truncatus duplo longiore, corollae parvulae

extus glabrae tubo limbum pauUo excedente faucibus pilosis limbi

lobis oblongis vel anguste oblongo-ovatis acutiusculis, filamentis

brevissimis antheris parvis subinclusis, stylo corollse tubum super-
ante superne obscure papilloso, stigmate mitriformi bilobo.

Hab. Pemba Flats. No. 893,
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Folia 3-0-4'0 cm. long., 1-2-2-0 cm. lat., in sicco grisea vel
gnseo-oJiyacea, subtus pallidiora ibiqiie in axillis nervorum raro
pilorum alborum pulvillo induta ; venulfE lase reticulat^e, pa^r.
sup. VIX aspectabiles. Stipule summum 0-2 cm. long. Pedunculi
0-7-0-8 cm. long., pedicelli circa 0-05 cm. Calyx totus 0-16 cm.
long., cujiis hmbus 0-05 cm. Corolla 0-5 cm., tubus 0-3 cm. long.
Antberae oblongae, obtusas, 07 cm. long. Stylus 0-4 cm., stigma
0-1 cm. long., hoc papillosum.

Known by the small papery grey-green glabrous leaves, the
terminal
tne sma 1 flowers with truncate calyx, the corolla with tube slightly
longer than limb, &c.

^

Pavetta tarennoides, sp. nov. Eamulis gracilibus aliquanto
compJanatis glabernmis, foliis pro rata mediocribus petiolatis ellip-
ticis apicem versus coartatis obtusis basi acutiusculis papyraceis
glabernmis pallidissime nitidis costis secundariis utrinque 6-7
parum perspicuis valde arcuatis, stipulis e basi lata extus glaberrima
mtus pUis sordide albis dense vestita in appendicem setiformam seipsam excedentem glaberrimam exeuutibus diuscule persistentibus.
corymbo terminali abbreviato (sc. a foliis facile superato) sublaxe
plunfloro glabro, floribus pedicellatis tetrameris, calycis glabri tubo
(ovano) anguste turbinate quam limbus alte lobatus breviore
corollae mediocns glabri tubo attenuate limbum ©quante, antheris
breviter exsertis tortis, styli parte exserta coroll^ tubum 2i-pIo
superante glabro, stigmate anguste clavellato integro.

'"

Hab. Mele. No. 230.
0-14 0-4-5 cm. lat..

+ 10 nt T' ^'cf-
^^*^«"l^t?

'• Petioli tenues. glaberrimi

na no i°°°-
^tipularum basis 0-2-0-25 em., appendix

O-6-0-8 cm. long Corymbus 5-0 cm. long., 8-5 cm.^Tam!
Pedicelli adusque 1-0 cm. long., s^pissime vero breviores. FlorTs
verisimiliter albi. Ovarium 0-15 cm., calycis limbus 0-35 cmlong., hujus lobi subulati. Corolla 2-0 cm. long.; limbi lobl
lanceolato-pblongi, acuti. Anther* 0-6 cm., stylus 8-7 cm long

Recognized by the medium-sized papery glabrous leaves thepersistent stipules villous inside, the terminal^short and iSr axcorymb, and floral details as given above.
Psychotria amboniana K Schum. in Engl. Pflanzenw. Ost-Afr.

rfu'~i^^''-
Schimba Mt. and Borne River. Nos. 185 and 307.'

Ihe Borne River plant is a form with narrow leaves—only0-5 cm. m average breadth.
es—oniy

additionallocahty for this is Mele. Nos. 227 and 228.

JouBNAi, OF BoTANy.—VoL. 43. [Dec. 1905.J 2 c
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NOTES ON THE BRITISH K(ELERIAS.

By G. Claridge Deuce, M.A., P.L.S.

Under the title "Fragmente zu einer Monographie der Gattung
Kceleria'' Dr. Karl Domin has published in the Ungarische Bot.
Blatter, 3oliYgeing iii. 1904, Nos, 6-12, an excellent account of the
genus Kcderia, which is to form the basis of a future monograph.
From a very rich collection of material the author is convinced that

sorae groups of forms, and especially in the case of the extremely
variable group of Cristatce, acquire a special variability in different

countries ; if one noted every divergence from type, it would be
necessary to recognize hundreds of varieties of different degrees. He
explains this extreme tendency to variability by suggesting that most
Koelerias are still very actively developing. They are quite modern
types, and include certainly several good species, which, however,
are not yet sufficiently fixed; this is especially true of the numerous
territorial forms which appear, and are often represented as good
species, but (particularly where the two territorial species of one
and the same type meet) are not infrequently united by intermediate

forms. Moreover, species which are not iuter-related, or only so by
distant steps, are united by forms almost intermediate in character,

which must be regarded as an extreme variation of one or the other.

If we are not disposed to count such forms as transitional, but ouly

to accept them on the score of an extensive variability, the con-

sideration cannot be evaded that all species of the section Airochloa

clearly point to a common descent from one original type, a suitable

name for which would be the old K, cristata Pers., the Aira cristata

of LinnsBus. There is often a further difficulty in the way of deter-

mination by diagnosis. A species fixed by several leading characters

is of course always easy to recognize when it retains its characteristic

facies, but exceedingly difficult to diagnose when one or another of
Ihe leading characters disappears, though the other leading points
experience no change. Thus sometimes there would be hardly any
fixed point useful for every case, for determining a form. Associated
with this is often the circumstance that many species, after flowering,
imitate other forms in colour, convolution, and hairiness of leaves.

I have abstracted from Dr. Domiu*s memoir such information
bearing upon our British forms (some of which he has not met with
elsewhere) as is likely to be useful to readers of this Journal who
may not have access to the original paper. I have also to thank
Dr. Domin for hitherto unpublished information, which I have
incorporated in these remarks.

KcELERU SPLENDENS Druce {K. vallesiana Aschers, & Graebn.)
was sufficiently described in the last number of this Journal. Dr.
Domin says that the variations of this species are not extensive,
and hardly justify the establishment of '* varieties." Specially
variable is the clothing of stem and glumes; but, though these
differences are so extreme that they affect the external habit of
the whole plant, there are numberless intermediate forms, some-
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times even on one and the same example and often' in the same
locality, as mentioned by Hackel and Ascherson amoi

K. GLAUCA DC. Hort Monsp. 116 (1813). Subsp. K. arenaru
Dumort. Agrost. Belg. 116 (1823) {K. albescens DC. vav, glabra DC,
Domin in lit.).

Laxe c^spitosa multiculmis minus glauca, humilior seepius solum
10-20 cm. alta, rhizomate interdum prorepenti, foliis radicalibus
numerosis augustis convolutis brevibus (3-6 cm.) rigidis glaberrimis
saepe curvatis, vaginis infimis pallidis, folio culmeo plerumque
uuico, lamina brevi recta 1-2 cm. longa, vaginis typice puberulis,
culmis glabris liaud rare totis pubescentibus, panicula densa con-
tracta pro more hand interrupta circa 3-5 cm. longa, spiculis
minoribus solum 4-4-5 mm. longis, glumella obtusiuscula interdum
quoque acutata.

It occurs, although rarely, on maritime sands in Northern and
Western France, as at Cherbourg, and is said to be frequent in the
islands of Borkum, Juist, Komo, &c., on the south and west coast
of Priesland. In Britain it has been found on the Chesil Beach,
Dorset (J. W. White, in hb. Druce) ; in Fifeshire (C. Bailey) ; Find-
horn, Elgin

; Tain, East Ross ; Golspie Links, East Sutherland.
Of this an interesting and hitherto undescribed hybrid is

X K. supRAAREXARiA [K. are7iana x gracilis) Domin in lit.

"Staturahumili vix 2 dm. alta densius csespitosa, foliis basilari-
bus numerosis abbreviatis pliirimis curvatis rigidis obscure viridibus
setaceo-convolutis panels planis intermixtis disperse hirsutis, vaginis
breviter villosulis suprema interdum glabrescenti, foliis culmis paucis
laminis brevibus vaginis multo brevioribus instructis, culmis villo-
sulis vel glabrescentibus, panicula breviora cylindrica inferne inter-
dum subglobata sed densa, spiculis bifloris c. 3^-4 mm. longis,
glumis glumellisque pro more coloratis, glumis acuminatis + villo-
sulis usque yillosis, glumellis in aristulam brevem protractis.
Habitu humili, foliis panicula densa ac K. arenaria. oj^time congrua,
sed dififert indumento, spiculis coloratis, prsecipue autem glumis
acuminatis, glumellis aristulatis.*'

This is the plant which was sent to the Exchange Club in 1888
by Mr. J. E. Griffith under the name K. cristata c. armaria Lej.,
from Trefadog, Anglesey ; and from the beach near Llanfaglan coast,
near Bangor, in 1892, under the name as corrected by Prof. Hackel
of K. cristata L hitmilis. I have it also from the Anglesey coast, and
to this may probably also be referred a specimen gathered by the
late Mr. F. T. Eichards from the Lizard coast.

r

Subsp. K. ALBESCENS DO. Hort. Monsp. 117 (18131,
Ehizomatibus laxe caespitosis tenuibus vaginis siccis pallidus

(interdum et senio vix in fila salutis) ut in K. arenaria longe culmum
mvohicrantibus, vaginis foliorum infimorum saepe albo-puberulis
mediis ssepe glabrescentibus suprema interdum glabra, laminis
longioribus angustis convolutis vix curvatis rigidis glaucis glabris
vel puberulis iis foliorum culmorum magis evolutis, culmis sat
robustis elatis (usque 6 dm.) ad apicem ssBpe puberulis, panicula
densa pro more contracta inferne interrupta parum lobata, spiculis
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interdum majoribus 4-6 mm. longis, glumis acutis, glumella plerum-
que acutiuscula infcerdum subobtusa.

This is found in the literal sandy tracts of Northern Spain and
Western France (in the Departments of the Landes, Vendee, and
the Gironde), and should occur on the Devonshire, Cornish, or

South-west Irish coasts. My specimens from the Quenvais, Jersey,

in 1878, Domin labels "£". albescens DO. vera.'*

K. GRACILIS Pera. Syn. i, 97 (1805).
*' Dense caespitosa, vaginis vetustis iudivisis pallidis ± glauca

(prsecipue formse glabrescentes saepe conspieue glauco virescentes),

humilis vel elata, culmis gracilibus pro more etiam sub panicula

glabris, fohis s^pe brevioribus rigidiusculis vaginis ± moUiter
pilosis rarissime glabris, laminis angustis ssepe convolutis vix plus

2 mm. latis ssepe in facie pubescentibus, ligulis brevibus s?epe ex-

auriculatis, panicula rarissime dense cylindrica ssepius inferne sub-

dilatata interruptaque pallida nitenti ramis ramulisque tenuibus,

spiculis angustioribus lanceolatis bifloris minutis solum 8-5 mm.
longis.*'

K. gracilis may be distinguished from forms of IC ciliata by the

vegetative parts. Although usually taller, it is never so robust; its

leaves are finer, more closely convolute, or, if broader and flat, they

are either grey-green and stiff, with prominent nervature, or have

more matted pubescence. Its early flowering period is also an
important feature ; when K, ciliata is well developed K. gracilis

is already dry. It is to be remembered that quite typical K. gracilis

puts out stiffer, shorter, more strongly grey-green, completely flat,

and quite glabrous summer leaves, so that such forms are very

deceptive.

This is common and widely distributed in Britain. A hydro-

phytic form (var, lati/olia Domin in Herb. Mus. Brit.) is in the

National Herbarium (ex Herb. Sowerby) : I have it from among
hay at Kew ((?• Nicholsoii). Of the var. gypsma Domin, only

recorded from Nordhausen in the monograph, I have a specimen
authenticated by Dr. Domin from Durdham Downs, W. Gloucester.

The most interesting plant is, however, the one which we in

Britain have been calling K. cristata. Dr. Domin says that,

although a very large mass of material from various localities

has been under his observation, he has seen nothing identical
with this plant. On some sheets in the National Herbarium
Dr. Domin marked it as subspecies villosula ; but from the wider
range of which I have been able to send him, he now thinks it to

be a good geographical subspecies, for which he suggests the more
appropriate name K. britannica. This he diagnoses as follows

:

" Pro more laxiuscule csaspitosa rhizomatibus ssepe prorepentibus
vel tenuibus vaginis siccis pallidis longe involucratis, culmi humili-
oribus vel altioribus totis ± pubescentibus fmox prsecipue sub
panicula, manifeste villosulis, mox tantum brevissime tenuiter
puberulis), foliis brevioribus vel longioribus semper angustis planis
usque setaceo-convolutis ± molliter hirsutis nunquam rigidis,
vaginis dense molliter pubescentibus culmum laxe ambientibus vel
subpatentibus suprema pro more minus dense et breviter vestita
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subinflata, panicula + lobata, spiculis bifloris rarissime trifloris
c. 4 mm. longig pubescentibus puberulisve raro fere glabris, glumis
sajpius acutis (nee acuminatis), glumellis baud raro aristulatis,
flosculis e glumellis parum excedentibus."

I bave it in my herbarium from Ballater, S. Aberdeen ; Find-
horn, Elgin; Sands of Barry; near Arbroath, Forfar; Boat of
Garten, Easterness ; Arthur's Seat, Edinburgb ; Stow Wood,
Oxon; Lydd, New Eomney, Kent; near the Lizard, Cornwall.
I have seen specimens named by Dr. Domin from Seaton Carew,
Durham [Lawson in Hb. Oxon), and (in the National Herbarium)
from Invercauld {A. Croall), Orkneys (E. S. Marshall), and Isle of
Man {G. Holt). Dr. Domm says tbat this plant is highly critical,
Its systematic position causing great difficulty on account of tbe
great variability of most of the examples. It often vividly recalls
K. albescens, but otherwise by a series of forms is united with
gracilis. This is well shown iu my series from Lydd Shingle. It
is not impossible that it frequently appears as a hybrid {gracilis x
albescens).

K. gracilis in England is found by preference on dry, hilly,
chalky, or calcareous ground, meadows, etc.; K. albescens and
K. arenaria (which belongs to it) on the whole is a plant of sea
dunes or in general of sandy wastes. K. hritannica shares the
habitat of the latter species, but is also found on the rocky pastures
of Arthur's Seat, the inland calcareous pastures of Oxfordshire, etc.;m the majority of cases cannot be separated from K. gracilis, and
frequently might well represent a mingliug of both,

Dr. Domin says that as a whole the British Kcelerice are very
critical, and some forms occur which he has not met with in his
investigation. of a very large amount of material from all parts of
the globe.

PLANTS OF PEMBROKESHIRE (v.-c. 45).

By E. F. Linton, M.A.

There have been three papers in the last twenty-one years in
this Journal (1884, 43 ; 1901, 52 ; 1903, 245) dealing with the
Flora of N.W. Pembrokeshire, and more particularly with the
neighbourhood of St. David's, and yet the botany of the district
does not seem at all exhausted. I stayed there eleven days last
August, enjoying the hospitality of the Dean of St. David's, and
,}^\ Mwmerous plants not previously reported, including a few
(chiefly Riibijnot recorded for the county. Most of the species
referred to in tbe preceding papers came under my notice, but I
have avoided repeating them except to give further localities for
pnose that were of unfrequent occurrence. Of the places mentionedm this list, Haverfordwest (the nearest railway station) is sixteen
miles, J^ishguard and Goodwick seventeen mUes, and Newgale ei<>ht
miles away; the remainder are within three or four miles of St.
David s. An asterisk is prefixed to reputed county records.
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Caltha palustris L. Treleddyd Common ; scarce.

Ftunaria Borcei Jord., between type and var. ambigiia Pugsley.

Perth Lisky. Mr, Pugsley confirms this naming.—F. confusa Jord.

Porth Lisky ; near Dowrog Marsh,
CheirantJius Cheiri L. Ruins of Bishop's Palace, St. David's

;

Solva.

—

Coronopus Ruellii All, Newgale.
Reseda Luteola L, Frequent.
Viola arvensis Murr. A neat compact form occurred at Porth

Clais, and on cliffs south of St. David's, where gorge had been burnt.

Polygala oxyplera Eeichb, Cliffs south of St. David's,

Siiene Cucitbalus Wibel.— S. maritima With. Unusually abun-
dant on cliffs and field- walls near the sea.

—

S. anglica L.

—

Lychnis

dioica L.— Cerastium tetnnidrum Curtis. St. David's Head.
Stellaria yraminea L. Croesgoch, &c.— Spergula arvends L. a. vul-

garis (Boenn.). Goodwick ; Whitesand Bay.

—

Montia fontana L.
Hypericum humifusion L. Near St. David's; Porth Clais.

Malva rotundifolia L. Koadside, St. David's,

Geranium pratense L. Croesgoch. — (?. pusHlum L. and G, dis-

sectum L. "Whitesand Bay,

—

Erodium maritimiim L'Herit. Porth
Clais ; very fine where gorse had been burnt, top of cliff, south of

St. David's.
sj-
'^Acer campestre L. Near the town, but seemingly native.

CytisusscoparinslAnk. Goodwick.

—

Trifolium scabriimJj. White-

sand Bay.—r. hybridum L. St. David's ; Haverfordwest.
Lotus corniculatas L.

—

L, uliginosiis Schlvuhr.

—

Vicia Cracca L.

Toward Porth Clais; uncommon. — Lathyr us pratends li* Croes-

goch.

Pnimis Cerasiisli. Near Haverfordwest.— Rubiis carieiisis Eip.

& Genev. The Burrows.—The following brambles have not to the

best of my belief been published for the county :

—

^^'R> argenteiis

W. & N.

—

'•'R. Selmeri Lindeb. Porth Clais.

—

-'R, Godroni Lee. &
Lam. {R, argentatus P. J, Muell.), *• a glabrescent coast form,"
W. M. Rogers ; The Burrows.— "iZ. thyrsoideus Wimm. sp. collect.

Identical with a form Mr. Rogers gathered on the Lizard Peninsula
in 190*i, and so named; two or three localities near St. David's

—

*i?. hypoleucm Lef. & MuelL [R. adscitus Genev.). The Burrows.

—

*ii. pyramidalis Kalt. Also towards Whitesand Bay.— *iJ. scaber

W. & N. Between St. David's and Whitesand Bay.—I am indebted
to the Rev. W. M. Rogers for assistance with these Rubi.

Potentilla silvestris Neck, — P. prociimbens Sibth. Newgale ;

Solva.—P. rejjtans L.— Agiimonia Ettpatoria L, Frequent.

—

Rosce

were remarkable by their absence ; I saw only R. spinosissinia L. and
it. tomentosa Sm, — Cotoneaster microphylla Wall, Ruined wall in
the Palace grounds ; bird-sown no doubt here as in Glamorgan
(p. 244); or on a railway bank near Speiisbury, Dorset; or on a
rocky roadside between Blairgowrie and the Spittal of Glen Shee,
where it occurred far from habitation. The Palace, long ago
destroyed by fire, contains no trace of cultivation,

Ribes Grosmlaria L. Porth Clais.
Sedum Telephium L. Roadside hedge near Solva,—S. acre L.

Goodwick.
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Drosera rohindifolia L. Dowrog.
. Streams and ditches here and there.

Circcea hitetiana L.
.Hydrocotyle vulgaris L. Whitesand Bay. — Carum Petroselinmn

Benth. & Hook, fil. Solva ; Perth Cl^iB.—Pimpinella Saxifraga L. ;

the form I take to be var. dissecta With, Occasionally.— 5ca»rfz^-
Fecten-Veneris L. — (Enantlie Lachenalii C. GmeL Goodwick.
Angelica sihestris L. Croesgoch.

Galium verum L. and G. palustre L. Goodwick,
Aster Tripolium L. Goodwick,— Filago germanica L.

—

Achillea
Ptarmica L.

—

Petasites fragram Presl. Near Port y Ehaw.

—

Senecio
sylvaticiis L.—5. aqiiaticus h. Goodwick,—Cam';m vulgaris L. Caer
Fais.

—

Carduus nutans Jj,—Cichorixim Intyhits L, Porth Clais; Caer
Bwdy,

—

Hieraciiim Pilosella L. Seen only on a wall by the Cathe-
dral.

—

Leontodon axitumnalis L, St. David's Head.
Campanula rotundifolia L. Croesgoch, Seems strangely scarce.
Armeria maritima Willd. Scarcely mentioned in previous papers,

but very abundant, especially on field-walls near the cliffs.

Glaux maritima L. Goodwick. No suitable locality near
St. David's. — Anagallis arvensis L. Waun Fawr. Eemarkably
scarce.

Ligustriim vulgare L. Mathry ; on the edge of the cliff, Porth
Sele. Not common.

Borago officinalis L, Still on waste ground about St. David's,
Myosotis repens G. Don. Whitesand Bay.

—

M, arvensis Lam. St.
David's ; Porth Clais.

—

Echinm vulgare L. Dowrog.
Volvnliis sepiiim L. Only once noticed.

Solanum Dulcamara L. Fishguard. Absent about St. David's?.
Linaria Cymhalaria Mill. Goodwick.

—

L, vulgaris Mill.

—

Antir-
rhinum Orontiiim L. Near the Dowrog.

—

ScropJndaria nodosa L.
Veronica polita Fr.— F. agrestis Jj.— F. Tournefortii C. Gmel. By
Dowrog Marsh; Porth Stinian.

—

V, Cham^Edrysh.— V. scutellata h.
Trefeithan PwlL — F, Beccabunga L. Goodwick. — Euphrasia : A
better district for this genus I have never met with, and probably
research would be rewarded. The Eev. E. S. Marshall suggests
E. curia var. glahrescens for several of my gatherings, and agrees to

some others as E* gracilis Fr.

Verbena offi^cinalis L. Unusually frequent, roadsides and waste
ground.

Mentha rotundifolia L. Near Trefeithan PwU.—3f. Piperita L.
Porth Stinian.

—

M. sativa L- Waste ground south-west of St.

David's; very fine.

—

21, Pulegium L* Wet common by Treleddyd
Farm ; also still by the Dowrog, as reported by Mr. More.

—

Lycopus
europa:us L. Dowrog Common ; Goodwick.

—

Scutellaria minor Huds.
Trefeithan Pwll.

—

Marrubium vulgare L. Porth Stinian.

—

Stachys

arvensis L. St. David's and Porth Clais. Was Mr. More's iS. annua^
near Whitesand Bay, a slip ? The two names have sometimes been
confused.— Galeopsis Tetrahit L. Haverfordwest; St. David's;
Porth Clais.

—

Lamium amplexicaule L. Porth Clais.—L. hyhridum
Vill- Field near the Dowrog.

Plantago maritima L. St. David's Head; Porth Clais.— P.
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Coronopus h. Frequent.— Litlorella jiincea Berg. Very fine at
Trefeithan Pwll ; Dowrog Marsh.

Chenopodium Bonus-Henriciis L. On two sides of St. David's.
Airij)lex jyatula L. var. erecta Huds. By Dowrog Common,

Polygonum Convolvulus L. Towards Whitesand Bay.—P. avicit'

tare h, var. arenastnm (Bor.), and another more typical form.
Goodwick. — P. Hydropipm- L. Whitesaud Bay.—P. Persicaria L.
and P. lapathifolium L, — P. amphibixim b. terrestre Leers. Near
Whitesand Bay.— -Rm?;?^^; conglomevatus Murr. Goodwick.

—

B, piilcher

L. Outskirts of St. David's.
Euphorbia exifjua L. Forth Clais.

Humuhis Liipuhis L.— Uitica tirens L.
Myrica Gale L. Goodwick. Unexpectedly scarce with so much

moist moorland about.
^Salix viminalis L. Haverfordwest, The species appears to be

unrecorded for the county, though the Rev. W. R. Linton has noted
one of its hybrids (1901, 54).

Jimcxts bufonius L. and J, comjlomeratus L, Near Whitesand
Bay.— J. rnaritimus Lam. Goodwick.—J. lamprocarpas Ehrh.
Goodwick.

Sparganium ramosuni Huds. I believe var. microcarpum Neu-
man, but did not take a specimen.— S. shnplex Huds. Dowrog;
Goodwick.

Alisma Plantago-aquatica L. Goodwick.

—

A* rammculoides L.
Goodwick.—Var. repens (Davies). Trefeithan Pwll ; very abundant
in a still-water conduit near where it leaves Dowrog Marsh on the
north.

TriglocJiin palmtre L. Whitesand Bay.

—

T. mantinnan L. Good-
wick.

—

Potamogeton pusilltcs L. Dowrog Marsh.

—

Enppia rostellata

Hartm. Goodwick.
Eleocharis palustris E, Br. Dowrog; Goodwick.

—

E. miilticaulis

Sm. Whitesand Bay ; remarkably ergotized on Dowrog Common.
Scirpus fluitam L. Trefeithan Pwll.— S. cermius Yalil. Port y
Khaw.—fif. setacexis L. Whitesand Bay.—S. Tabernamontani Gmel.
Goodwick.

—

Eriophorum ayigmtifoHum Roth. Dowrog.

—

Carex puli-
carts L. Dowrog.— C. mwicatalj.—C. echinataUnrr. St. David's
Head.—C. flacca Schreb. Dowrog. — C. panicea L. Waun Fawr.

a. fiilva Good. Dowrog Marsh,—C. CEderi Retz. Porth Clais

;

Trefeithan Pwll.

Phalaris canariensis L. Goodwick. — P. arxindinacea L. Caer
Bv^dj,—Alopecums geiikulatus L. Treleddyd Common.— Phleiim
arenanum L. Whitesand Bo^y .— Ammophila arxindinacea Host.
WhitesandBay.—J/rrt^?;'fccoa; L.^Phragmites communis Trin. Goodi-
vnck.—Festuea rhjida Kunth.—F. rottbcellioides Kunth. Newgale.—
F. rubra L., probably f. arenaria (Osbeck). Whitesand Bay.—
Brachypodiuvi gracileB^^uy. Porth QMs,—Nardus stricta L. Waun
Fawr ; near Whitesand Bay.

Lomaria spicant Deav. Croesgoch.—^5|)Z^/2tu»i marimim L. and
A. Ruta-muraria L. Caer Bvfdy. — Athyrinm Filix-fcemina L.
Croesgoch.— C^f^rac/t officinarum Willd. Walls, Haverfordwest.—
LastrcEa FtlLvmas PresL Porth Clais. Curiously unfrequent.— L.
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dilatata PresL Croesgoclu In Top. But., '' Counties all except
. . . 42 to 74 " is no doubt a misprint for '* 42 to 44."

Equisetum maximum Lam. By the streamlet, Whitesand Bay.
E. limosum Sm. var. fluvintile (L.). Ditch, Dowrog Marsh.

Pihdaria glohulifera L. In fair quantity both in shallow mar-
gins of Trefeithan Pwll, and Waun Fawr.

The species for which no station is given were all found quite
near St. David's.

WILLIAM PHILLIPS, F.L.S.

(1822-1905.) *

. (with poeteait.)

By the death of William Phillips, at the age of eighty-three,
another veteran has been removed from the ranks of British botanists.
He was born at Presteigne, Radnorshire, on May 4, 1822, but went
to Shrewsbury at the age of ten, where he subsequently joined his
brothers m business. He took up botany in middle hfe, throuf^h
association with the Eev. W. A. Leighton, devoting his attention
at first to flowering plants as well as to fungi, on which latter he
ultimately specialized. He contributed notes or reviews to most
volumes of this Journal between 1871 and 1893, in which latter
year he published a figure (drawn by himself)
Gyroviitra gigas\ his papers ou fungi appeared for the most part in
Grevillea between the years 1873 and 1891. In 1878 he pubhshed
at Shrewsbury a 'Guide' to the botany of the neighbourhood, and
in 1881 contributed to the Transactions of the Shropshire Archaeo-
logical Society a paper on the Hymenomycetes of the county. He
also pubhshed (1874-81) a set of specimens entitled **Elvellacei
Britannici." In 1875 he became a Fellow of the Linnean Society.

Phillips's principal work, however, was the Manual of the Bntish
Discomycetes^ which was published in 1887 in the International
Scientific Series* This was accepted by mycologists as an important
contribution to our knowledge, and as a careful summary of what
was known of the group ; it is illustrated by excellent plates from
drawings by the author. During its preparation Phillips visited the
National and Kew Herbaria aad received help, both in the loan of
specimens and in the communication of unpublished matter from
Mr. Berkeley, Dr. Cooke, and Mr. Broome, with whom he was on
terms of intimacy ; his letters to Broome, from 1870 to 1885, are
in the Broome correspondence which is preserved in the National
Herbarium. One of his most interesting papers is that published
in the Transactioyis of the Shropshire Arch^ological and Natural
History Society in 1884 on ''The Breaking of the Shropshire
Meres," which he showed to be due to various algse, which he
figured and described; he treated the same subject in the Midland
Naturalist for 1893.

In later life Phillips devoted himself more especially to anti-

quarian research, especially in connection with the history of the
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Civil War in Shropshire ; his work in elucidating local history was
recognized by the conferring on him in 1903 the honorary freedom
of the borough of Shrewsbury. The Shrewsbury and Border Counties

Adverther, in the accounts published on the occasion of his death,
which took place on October 22, bears ample testimony to the
respect and esteem with which he was regarded in Shrewsbury,
and his funeral in the General Cemetery was attended by repre-

sentatives of all the public bodies of the town and of various
societies of which he was a member. We are indebted to the
proprietors of the Advertizer for the use of the accompanying
portrait, from a photograph taken not very long before his death,
which appeared in the issue containing the account of the funeral.

THE REV. THOMAS AETHUR PRESTON, F.L.S-

(1833-1905.)

Circumstances have prevented us from giving at an earlier date

some account of the late Rev. T. A. Preston, whose death on Feb. 6
was briefly recorded on p. 104 of this Journal. Mr. Preston, who was
born in Westminster, on Oct. 10, 1833, was educated at the City of

London School, whence he went to Emmanuel College, Cambridge;
he took his B.A. in 1856, and his M.A. in 1859; in 1857 he headed
the first division in the Natural Science Tripos, with distinctions in

botany and zoology. At Cambridge Preston was a pupil of Babington,
with whom, as the Memorials of the latter show, he frequently

corresponded in later life, chiefly in connection with the develop-

ment of natural history studies at Marlborough College, with which
his name and work will always be associated ; here he was an assistant

master from 1858 to 1873, and house-master from that year until

1885. In 1858 he was ordained a deacon, and in 1860 a priest, of

the Church of England.
A good all-round naturalist, he at once began to interest the

boys in the natural history of their district. With this object he
published in 1863 a Flora of Marlborough, which he began to

compile as soon as he took up work at the school; with charac-
teristic modesty his name is omitted from the title-page, although
it is appended to the preface. Of this a second edition was pub-
lished in the Reports of the College Natural History Society for

1870-76. Of the Society it must suffice here to say that under
Preston's initiation and direction it attained a high position, and
was the cause of the establishment of similar organizations in other
public schools. To the training imparted by Preston to his pupils
we owe the excellent work done by Mr. Everard im Thurm in British
Guiana, and by Mr. J. P. Duthie in India ; while British botanists
have cause to thank him for the zealous investigation of their flora

by the Kev. E. S. Marshall.
Mr. Duthie sends us an appreciation of Preston and his work,

which will be read with interest. *' I have every good reason to
remember and to hold in honour the memory of my old friend
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T.A.Preston for the good work done by him at Marlboron<>h
College 111 the cause of natural science. In the days when I w°as
there as a schoolboy—I left in 1863—the study of natural science
was very little thought of as an educational subject, and the few
boys whose tastes inclined them to take an interest in natural
history were further handicapped by the active hostility of schoolboy
public opinion. Preston was keenly interested in all branches of
natural history, and the influence of his enthusiasm very soon had
the effect of stimulating into action the latent tendencies of those
boys who happened to come under that influence. The infection
spread by degrees, not only among the boys but to the masters,
many of whom took an active and practical interest in the move-
ment. In 1864 the Marlborough College Natural History Society
was started, and it has become an institution of the school. To
Preston, who was really the founder of this Society, I owe all the
pleasure I have derived from a life-long study of botany, the
foundations of which were laid by him."

To Preston, too, was due the systematic and steady recording
of phenological phenomena ; his notes on the first leafing and
flowering of Marlborough plants will be found in this Journal
for 1865 and 1868, and, for a series of years, in the Reports of
the College Natural Histoiy Society and the Quarterly Journal of
the Meteorological Society. The College Museum was projected,
arranged, and catalogued by Preston.

In 1885 Preston was presented to the living of Thurcaston, in
Leicestershire, and here, with his two sisters, who had been with
him at Marlborough, he resided until his death. His interest in
natural history, and especially in botany, continued ; he did much
work in the Leicester Museum, the botanical section of which he
rearranged; and, somewhat on the plan adopted by Henslow many
years before, enlisted the boys and girls of his school in the work
of recording '* first appearances," ofiering a reward of a farthing for
a satisfactory report. In 1888 the Wiltshire Arch^ological ^and
Natural History Society published his Flowering Plants of Wilts,
which was reviewed in this Journal for the same year (pp. 380-2)

;

a noteworthy feature of this work was the indication of first and
latest date and mean time of flowering—the result of his observa-
tions in the field. Towards the end of his life he was asked to
undertake a second edition of the not very satisfactory Flora of
Leicestersliire. Mr. A. B. Jackson, his fellow-worker, in the paper
on Leicestershire plants which he contributed to this Journal for

1901 (pp. 337-49), mentions a paper read by Preston before the
Literary and Philosophical Society of Leicester in 1900, enumerating
additions to the county flora, and refers to the herbarium of Leicester-
shire plants in the local museum as one of the most representative
collections of its kind, '* thanks chiefly to [Preston's] unremitting
labour."

Preston's work was characterized by zeal, steadiness, modesty,
and accuracy. He can hardly be placed in the first rank of critical
botanists, but he was eminently safe, and, as the results of his work
Pit Marlborough showed, a most stimulating and encouraging helper
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of young naturalists. His friend Mr. Moyle Rogers writes : " I never
knew a more thorough painstaking observer and chronicler of all he
observed, his huge MS. folios [recording his phonological and
meteorological observations] being a model of neatness and exact-
ness." His modesty finds expression in the preface to his Wiltshire
±lora—winch he would not call by that name—" though I have done
my best, it is still so far from what a Flora should be that I have
adopted without regret the unpretentious title which it now bears
The Flowering Plants of Wills." It was doubtless owing to this that
he published but little, although occasional notes from his pen will
be found m this Journal ; the insistence on claims to "first records "

which 13 occasionally manifested was entirely alien to his character

;

so long as the work was done, it did not matter to him who did it.

We have already alluded to his friendship with Babington : Sir
Josepli Hooker also encouraged him and helped him in his work
at Marlborough, and he was in constant correspondence with many
British botanists.

A sympathetic account of Preston, especially in his relations to
Marlborough, from the pen of Mr. P. E. Thompson, to whom we
are indebted for its perusal, is published in The Marlburinn for
March 4. In it we find a characteristic anecdote : "At a meetino-
of the Wilts Archaeological Society, the President, Sir John Lubbock°
was entertained by Mr. Preston at the Green. Durin^^ dinner Sir
John remarked to his host, 'We hear of enthusiasts, but did you
ever know a botanist who bought or leased a bit of land in order to
preserve a plant from extinction ? ' Mr. Preston did not betray
himself, but one of the company, directing Sir John with his eye
towards his host, remarked, 'A bad shot,' Then it came out how
a certain marsh at Oxford was threatened, and how, to secure it,
Mr. Preston obtained a lease of it." The address presented to him
when he left Marlborough, "couched in no exaggerated terms,"
spoke of "his wide and accurate knowledge, his inspiriting en-
thusiasm, his misparing labour, his large-hearted munificence";
and Mr. Thompson sums up his character in the sentence : " He
was a man of strong and simple Christian faith, a devoted brother,
a last friend, genuine as pure gold, and singularly modest."

SHORT NOTE.

I. ,?".tP
^^^wbouldii Bab. — Through the courtesy of Prof. Mar-

shaU ;\\ ard and Mr. E. H. Lock, I have had an opportunity of
examining for the second time (after an interval of, I think, nine
or ten years) the packet of specimens in the Cambridge University
Herbarium on which the late Prof. Babington founded his Etibus
.\ euboiildtt I regret to say that this second examination fully
confirms the misgiving to which I gave expression in 1900 (Handb.
Brit Riibi, p. 66) :

" I expect that this Loxley plant will prove to
De h. Drejen The packet in question contains eight sheets repre-
senting four Riihus specimens, each specimen being on two sheets
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(one for panicle and the other for stem). Six of the sheets (numbered
134, 169, and 178) contain only panicles aud stem-pieces collected
by Rev. W. W. Newbould at Lesley, near Sheffield, in 1846 and
1847. The two remaining sheets are labelled ''2476. Near
R. NewhouldiL Shapwick, Som. Aug. 1889. H. S. Thompson."
Mr. Thompson's specimens are not in good condition ; but I am
now satisfied that they belong to R. Drejeri G. Jensen. It is,

however, on Newbould's specimens that Babington founded his
R. NewboidJii ; and, of these six sheets, five belong to 7?. Drejen,
while the first panicle (collected in 1846 and numbered *' 134 ") is

undoubtedly a strong example of my echinatoides yar. of R. radula
;

though the stein-pieces (bearing the same number and date) must go,
like all the 1847 material, to R. Drejeri. This was published in

1883 (Fl. Dan. xvii. t. 3023), while Babington's first suggestion of
the name E. Newbouldii appeared in 1886 (Journ. Bot. p. 230),
and his full description in the following year's Journal, pp. 20, 21.

Unfortunately, the plant represented in No. 66 of the ** Set of
British Rubi" (1892-1897) as R. Newbouldii Bab. is certainly dis-

tinct from all the specimens bearing that name in the Cambridge
Herbarium. It is, however, widely spread in the British Isles, as
I have myself seen it from fourteen British and four Irish vice-

counties, and have always given it that name. If it would be
permissible to quote it in future as R. Newbouldii Eogers—as it

would under the circumstances be certainly convenient—it might
be founded on my description under that name in p. 66 of my
Handbook. No one could regret the apparent necessity for some
such chancre more than I do.—W. Moyle Rogers.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Biochemie der Pflanzm, By Friedrich Czapek, Ph.D., M.D., Pro-
fessor of Botany at Prague. Vol. IL 8vo, pp. xii, 1027.
Jena : Fischer. Price 25 Marks.

The second and concluding volume of Dr. Czapek's work follows

rapidly on the first, which we noticed on p. 132 of the present

volume of this Journal. The work is an exhaustive compendium
of botany from a chemical standpoint, and invakiable as a book of

reference. The present volume comprises chapters 28 to 66 of the
whole work, and begins with a general discussion of the proteids

found in plants, their physical properties, chemical composition and
products of decomposition, proteolysis by enzyme action, and their

subdivision into groups. The next three chapters contain an account
of the proteids found in bacteria and fungi, the process of nitrifica-

tion, and the assimilation of free nitrogen. The author then proceeds

to the discussion (chapters 32 to 40) of the proteids in seeds and
other plant-organs, including buds aud shoots, pollen-grains, fruits

and foliage-leaves, the absorption of nitrogen-compounds by roots,

by leaves of insectivorous plants, and by mosses and alg®. Chapters
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44 to 48, comprising more than a hundred pages, are a chemical

study of the final products of nitrogenous metabolism. The chapter

on oxygen-absorption fpp. 368-492) is a useful historical and general

account of the chemical phase of respiration and the products of

oxidation in plants. The following chapters (50-54) deal with the

chemistry of colouring matters, glucosides, and non-nitrogenous pro-

ducts of metabolism in the form of resins, latex and other secretions.

Then comes an account, occupying eleven chapters, of the mineral

matter in bacteria, fungi, and the various parts of the higher plants.

Finally, the author discusses irritability from its chemical aspect--

the effect of various substances as stimulants or poisons, and their

relation to different physiological processes. The work is in every

sense a solid contribution to a somewhat neglected aspect of plant-

^*^^y-
A. B. K.

Illustriertes Handworterhuch der Botanik. Mit Unterstiitzung der

Herren Dr. v. Hoehnel, Dr. v. Keissler, Dr. Schiffner, Dr.

Wagner, Dr. Zahlbruckner, imd unter Mitwirkung von Dr.

0. PoRscH, herausgegeben von C. M. Schneider. 8vo, pp. viii,

690, tt. 341. Leipzig: Engelmann. 1905. Price 16 Marks.

This profusely illustrated Glossary and Encyclopaedia of Botany

will be useful to English readers of German botanical works, as well

as to German-speaking students. As the editor, who writes from

the Department of Botany of the Vienna Hofmuseum, points out,

to have made the volume exhaustive would have been seriously to

hamper its use by enormously increasing its size and cost. The
aim of those who shared the work has been to include those terms

which appeal to the general botanical reader and student, omitting

terms of a purely descriptive nature, such as will be found explained

in any small handbook, and those which are chemical, physical or

geological rather than botanical, as well as those relating to micro-

technique in the narrower sense. Terms which have gone out of

use are also neglected^ Wherever practicable, reference is given to

the author of the term and its place of origin, the definition being as

nearly as possible that employed by its author, and often illustrated

by figures borrowed from the original work. For instance, under
Statolithentheorie is a useful resume of the theory, occupying more
than a page, and illustrated by two good figures borrowed from
Haberlandt. A short description of Mesophyll is illustrated by a

transverse section of a beech leaf (after Pax) ; an article of a little

over two pages on leaf-arrangement by familiar diagrams from
Sachs, Prantl, and Schwendener; while undLer Sporocarp are re-

produced the well-known figures of Salvinla, Marsilia^ and Pihdaria,

also from Sachs. Some of the illustrations are original, as, for

instance, some good diagrams illustrating cymose inflorescences by
one of the authors, Dr. Wagner,

On the whole, a very considerable amount of information has
been brought together into a comparatively small space, while
references to literature indicate where a more complete account is
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to be found. The book, which is clearly printed on good paper
will be a useful addition to the library of the botanical teacher and
of the more advanced student. . _

A. B. R.

BOOK'NOTESy NEWS, Sc.

The opening meeting of the present session of the Linnean
Society on November 2, which was largely attended, was entirely
occupied by a long and rambling paper by the Eev. Professor
Henslow on *' Plant Ecology, interpreted by direct response to the
Conditions of Life.'' Its scope will be best indicated by extracts
from the slip provided by the author for the Fellows present, which
we reprint textually :

—

^* Part I. Plant Geography and Plant Surveying (Phytotopo-
graphy), comprising Records of the Fluctuating Distribution of
Species within definite areas (Associations, &c.), the Result of
Natural Selection. Definition.—The Struggle for Existence, and
the Survival of the better adapted under the circumstances."

"Part II. Ecology proper, or the Physiology of Plant-Geo-
graphy, implies— * The Study of the Vital Relations of Organisms
to their Environment' (Tansley). These include the ORIGIN OF
ADAPTIVE STRUCTURES (i.e. varietal, specific, and generic
characters) by means of the Protoplasmic Response to ' The Direct
Action of the Conditions of Life, leading to Definite Results,

whereby New Subvarieties arise without the aid of Natural Selec-

tion ' (Darwin)."

The paper bristled with controvertible points, philosophical as

well as biological ; but, owing to its undue prolongation, many of
those who desired to discuss it were unable to do so. It seems to us
that there is room for considerable improvement in the arrangement
of the Society's meetings. Sometimes the exhibitions practically

occupy the whole evening ; at other meetings there are none. It

should surely have been possible to secure some exhibits for the
opening meeting, after an interval of four months had elapsed since
the members had assembled. The Society was officially represented
at the Vienna Congress, and many would have been interested in
some account of the conclusions arrived at on questions of nomen-
clature. So many of the Fellows live out of town that it is even,

we think, a question whether the meetings might not begin half an
hour earlier : in any case it is certain that a paper which does not
end until 9.30 cannot be adequately discussed in the short time
which remains.

The new edition of Mr. B. D. Jackson's Glossary of Botanic
Tei-ms (Duckworth & Co.) shows a great extension of the first issue,
published five years ago ; the book now extends to 371 pages, as
against 827 in the original, and the price is not unreasonably raised
from 63. to 7s. 6d. net. In the brief but cordial notice which we
gave on its first appearance (Journ. Bot. 1900, 405) we anticipated for
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the bopk tlie large circulation which it has obtained, and the present
issue is sure of an equally hearty welcome. That it is thoroughly
" up to date " may be gathered from the fact that the examination
suggested on p. 835 will have no terrors for him (or her) who has
mastered the contents of this volume ; Mr, Clements's new ecological
terms duly appear in the Supplement, of which indeed they form
no small portion; the ^'special terms contrived for American con-
ditions" are, however, not included, and '' those who require to know
the meaning of such compounds as ' Carex-Sieversia-Polygonum-
coryphium,' with its vernacular equivalent, ^ The Sedge smart-weed
Alpine meadow formation ' are referred to " Mr. Clements's book.
This from the new preface, from which also we learn that "the
total numbers included in this Glossary amount to about 16,000,
that is, nearly three times as many as in any other previous work
in the language."

We r ^ ^_ ^ ^^ „_^
murdered by Tibetan fanatics at Ba-tang, on the Eiver I)i-chu,Tn
the Chinese province of Sze-chuen, in the latter part of June.
The deceased abbe was attached to the Catholic Mission at Yerka-lo,
a town about fifty miles further south on the Tibetan-Chinese
frontier. He was an enthusiastic botanist and collector. A set of
his plants is in the Kew Herbarium, and has been utiHzed by Mr.
Hemsley in the later portion of the Index FLoviB Sinensis. The
districts of Tachien-Iu and Tongo-lo, and the principality of Kiala,
were carefully explored by him in 1893, and the working out of the
collection was begun by Franchet. The plants were carefully
selected and prepared, and fruit-specimens are well represented.
Mr. A. E. Pratt, Dr. A. Henry, and the Abbe Piccoh have also
collected in the same area.

The

?/
on ireslnvjxter Algae from the Orkneys and Sbetlands," by Messrs.
W. and G. S. West; several new species are described, and there
are two plates. The part also contains the interesting and suggestive
address on "Herbaria and Biology," delivered by Prof. Trail in
February as " retiring president " ; and papers on the Hepaticte of
the Glensbee district, by Mr. William Young ; on the Lichens of
the South Orkneys, by Mr. 0. V. Darbishire (with description and
figure of a new species, Placodhim fruticulosum) ; and on Drosera
Banksii, by Dr. Morrison.

Thk Twenty-first Annual Report of the Watmn Botanical Exchange
Club ha.8 been issued by Mr. George Goode, who has succeeded
Mr. Stuart Thompson as Hon. Secretary. We shall probably give
extracts^ later. It may be well, however, to point out that Mr.
Pugsley's note under Schpus tnqueter clearly belongs to the pre-
ceding species, S. cannatus.

An appendix (fascicle vii.) to the Set of British Hieracia sent
out by the Messrs. Linton will shortly be issued. The price will be
£1.

Shirley Vicarage, Derby.
W

t
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'
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220
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-*'
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'
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sis ' (rev.), 308
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Punnett's ' MendeUsm' (rev.), 277
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der Pflanzen' (rev.), 132. 365;
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—
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221
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V. Osterhout, 245
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Goebel, 276
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366
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Flora,' 89; Galeopsis Ladanum,
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Liparis Loeselii, 274 ; Lightfoot's
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Rosa rubiginosa var. jenensis, 32
Roses, J. G. Baker on, 133 ; Book

of, 134
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man Views of, 198

Rubus Newbouldii, 364
Ruddock, F. M., Allium triquetrum,

188
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190
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Salmon, C. E., Limonium, 5, 54

;

Silene dubia, 127 ; Holosteum
umbellatum, 189 ; Reigate Flora,

336
Salmon, E. S., Supposed species of

Ovularia (t. 469), 41, 99
Sargent's * Trees of N. America

'

(rev.), 222
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119
Schinz's Flora der Schweiz, 192,

312
Scirpus sylvaticus, 243
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'

Shoolbred, W. A., Forfarshire
Plants, 114
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of Fungi, 156, 180, 209, 239, 258
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180, 209, 239, 258, 319
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;
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;
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Tucker, Eobert,f 168
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Tutcher on Hongkong plants, 103

Urobotrya, 134
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Verbena Prichardi,'- 33
Vienna Congress, 215
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of Ireland, 244

Wales, Lightfoot's Visit to, 294
Ward (Marshall) on Trees, 168
Watson Exchange Club, 368
West, G. S.jDesmids from Victoria,

252
West (G. T.) on Gloeocapsa, 104
West, W., Physcia parietina, 31
Wheldon, J. A., W. Lancashire

Plants, 94 ; Bryum neodamense,
188

White, J. W,, Rodriguez y Feme-
nias, 310

Williams, F, N., ' Flora of Dublin'
(rev.), 62; 'Flora GrtEca' (rev.),
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Hieracia ' (rev.), 130 ;
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CORRECTIONS.

P. 31, 1. 10 from bottom, for " Whaldon " read " Wheldon."

P. 32, 1. 21 from top, for *' Salicornh " read '* Salkorniar

P. 35, 1. 16 from bottom, insert ** before " erroneous/'

P. 65. 1. 17 from bottom, for " vires " read " viri."

P, 118, 1. 6 from bottom, for *' Odontochisma " read " Odontoschiama,^'

p[ 188,' 1. 19 from bottom, for " palmelloides " read '' palmettaides "
; 1. 25

from bottom, for ** Sterreocalyx " read " Sterrocalyxy

P 248, 1. 4 from top, for " He " read '* Here/'

P 274, 1. 15 from top, for " Vida " read " VioUr
P 280, L 6 from top, for '' 1847 " read '* 1848,"

P 301 1. 7 from top, after *' Solander " insert ", and published by Alton."
p' 31l'l. 3 from bottom, for "" Mexico'*?" read ***' Mexico?""
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